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OVERVIEW OF ABBREVIATIONS
AMwA

Akina Mama wa Afrika

JCA
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Nature Based Solutions

NDCs

Nationally Determined Contributions

OH

Outcome Harvesting

PAC

Programme Advisory Committee
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Power of Voices

PMEL

Planning, Monitoring, Evaluation and Learning

SDGs

Sustainable Development Goals

SDI

Slum/Shack Dwellers International

SEAH

Sexual Exploitation, Sexual Abuse, and Sexual Harassment

SSN

SouthSouthNorth

ToC

Theory of Change

UNFCCC United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY JCA
The mean global temperature has increased by +1.1 degrees Celsius above the pre-industrial baseline
with increasingly frequent and extreme climatic events, threatening to drive another 100 million
people into poverty by 2030. COVID-19 may greatly exacerbate these impacts, resulting in significant
backsliding against the Sustainable Development Goals. Climate change affects the enjoyment of
indivisible, interdependent and interrelated human rights, hitting the most vulnerable the hardest and
threatening to increase existing inequalities. We are at a critical juncture, not only in our fight against
the climate crisis, but also in addressing the economic and social challenges to transform our societies
in a sustainable, just and inclusive manner. Civil society needs to engage and have a voice to influence
climate change policies.  Business as usual will no longer suffice, and is no longer appropriate.
The problem
The systems of economic development and governance that brought us the climate crisis persist and
are part of the problem. Our economy is based on resource extraction. Current climate governance
and finance do not adequately support inclusive and integrated planning, and locally-shaped
climate solutions are often not integrated. The benefits of locally-led climate action enables highly
contextualised and integrated development responses that benefit from critical local knowledge,
yield greater and more inclusive social and economic returns, have greater local ownership and are
ultimately more sustainable in the long run. The political and social realities that create unfavourable
conditions for inclusion in climate action, also mean that women, girls and other marginalised/
vulnerable groups rarely have a say in climate decision making. Locally shaped climate solutions and
inclusive climate policy starts with engaging women and girls, as they disproportionately feel the
climate change impacts, due to entrenched social norms, gendered division of (land) rights, decisionmaking power and access to, and control over resources such as financial services, technology and
social capital. When a disaster strikes, women, grassroots and local civil society organisations are
often agile, motivated and innovative agents of change within their communities. Yet they are on the
margins of decision making in climate action processes. Development and climate initiatives need
to make a fundamental shift to treating them as ‘agents of change’ with power, agency and voice to
lead transformational change (rather than as ‘victims’). Civic space is shrinking globally and nationally,
limiting the voice and influence of civil society, including on climate action. Although civic space is
generally shrinking, it may also shift, opening up new, often digital, arenas with new opportunities for
amplifying voices and influencing decision-makers.
Amplifying Voices for Just Climate Actions
The concept of climate justice is a term used to frame climate change as an ethical and political issue,
rather than one that is purely environmental or physical in nature. This is done by relating the effects
of climate change to concepts of justice, particularly environmental justice and social justice and by
examining issues such as equality, human rights, collective rights, and the historical responsibilities
for climate change. A Just Climate Transition to a low-carbon and climate-resilient future requires
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a renegotiation of already unequal rights and a reimagination of the relationship between people
and nature. A just climate transition demands societal and government support for a (human)
rights-based approach and inclusive locally-shaped – often nature-based - solutions. Civil society,
and especially groups with generally less formal power (indigenous groups, women, urban poor,
youth etc.), must have ownership, participate and benefit in a fair and equitable manner in relation
to climate action t. An overarching strong civil society based movement is needed to increase civic
space and to reach and influence those with decision-making power. The pressure on civic space,
COVID-19 and the climate crisis all demand adaptive and flexible management, innovation and
new ways of working, partnering and influencing. We believe this is possible with a new level of civil
society leadership and ownership, through innovation, a climate justice approach, and new coalitions
for climate action to influence policies and finance. Our five-year strategic objective is that:
“By 2025, local civil society groups have claimed a central role as empowered innovators,
facilitators and advocates of climate solutions”.
The programme will be implemented in Bolivia & Paraguay, Brazil, Indonesia, Kenya, Tunisia and
Zambia, and will be supported by a global programme and a Dutch society engagement component.
We will build broad societal support for locally-shaped, often nature-based, climate solutions using
an inclusive and rights-based approach. The Alliance will facilitate new coalitions in ways that
protect and expand civic space, and engage in inclusive dialogue that builds mutual trust. We aim
to influence (climate) finance and investments in support of locally shaped solutions for climate
adaptation and mitigation.
The programme
The programme will start by creating an environment in which organisational development and new
collaborations can take place through mutual capacity strengthening for co-creating alternative
solutions (Strategic Intervention 1). This will be done by connecting civil society organisations
representing a wide range of constituencies (women, youth, indigenous people, local communities,
urban poor, digital activists, citizen journalists, etc.) that have valuable experience, skills, perspectives
and aspirations relating to climate action. We believe different civil society groups can collaborate
on a shared climate agenda because they face shared risks, challenges and opportunities around
climate and development. Strong civil society organisations and actors that unite behind a common
agenda, with improved strategic lobbying and advocacy capacities and a supportive public debate,
can no longer be ignored by decision-makers. At the same time, the Alliance and its partners will
strengthen their mutual capacity around scalable locally-shaped, climate solutions, promote them
and connect scalable solutions to external private and public funding sources. Our strategic focus on
locally-shaped solutions therefore refers to climate solutions that are locally (co-)developed, shaped
or supported by citizens and civil society in a way that effectively and appropriately addresses
their fundamental rights and needs. They are also often nature-based: ecosystem conservation,
management and/or restoration interventions intentionally planned to deliver measurable positive
climate adaptation and/or mitigation benefits that have human development and biodiversity
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co-benefits, managing anticipated climate risks to nature that can undermine their long-term
effectiveness. Locally-shaped solutions can also be urban actions or inclusive digital innovations,
such as decentralised renewable energy or urban planning that meets the needs of slum-dwellers.
Second, Alliance partners will seek to set the agenda and create movement on climate action
through amplifying alternative storytelling (Intervention 2). Through online and offline multimedia
strategies, information on climate will become more easily accessible and more engaging through
innovative communication and storytelling. Where information gaps exist, we will connect civil
society groups to knowledge networks and promote citizen-led data collection premised on
intersectionality to inform lobbying and advocacy. Through smart use of traditional and (secure)
digital media, new partnerships and innovative storytelling, this information and narrative can shape
public debate on climate action. This will help to amplify voices in a way that ensures civil society
cannot be ignored. An outspoken civil society with increased capacity, a shared agenda, supportive
public debate, informed by access to information and with powerful allies, will be well positioned
to provide strong joint lobbying & advocacy to make climate policy, practice and finance more
responsive to locally shaped climate solutions (Intervention 3), and will be heard by governments
and the private sector.
In order to support the shared climate agenda of partners to reach national and international
institutions, the Alliance will raise awareness on success stories of locally-shaped climate solutions
among Dutch, regional and global networks and fora. The Dutch embassies and Ministry will
also be instrumental in advocating for the inclusion of local voices and solutions at national and
international levels, ensuring that climate policy, practice, action and financing reflect the demands
of diverse civil society.
Furthermore, the Dutch organisations will raise awareness and mobilise support amongst their
constituencies to speak out for a just climate transition, putting further pressure on governments
and the private sector operating in our programme countries.
Southern Leadership and Local Ownership
It is core to the JCA programme that change is led from the bottom-up, with strong, legitimate
local CSOs representing the experiences, voices and needs of their constituents. With Southern
Leadership we mean the ability of Southern Alliance partners and local partners to create spaces
and mechanisms, to build and strengthen capacities to promote effective participation and motivate
their constituencies and society to proactively discuss and define their common climate goals and
act on them, leading the way on advocacy.
For effective inclusive climate action and a just transition,  strong local leadership and ownership
are key. Local CSOs and civil society coalitions need to have more control and an equal relationship
with Alliance partners. Local ownership must be guaranteed from the start and will be made visible
in clear decision-making responsibilities on goals, roles, implementation, funding and distribution
of resources. It requires visible and changed power relations and strengthened capacity. This also
includes recognition by, and a different role for, Dutch organisations and INGOs in this programme.
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INTRODUCTION

1. INTRODUCTION
1.1		 IF NOT NOW, WHEN?
“People, not carbon emissions should be at the
heart of climate action”1
Global mean temperature has now increased by +1.1 degrees Celsius above the pre-industrial
baseline with increasingly frequent and extreme climatic events, threatening to drive another
100 million into poverty by 20302. COVID-19 may greatly exacerbate these effects, resulting in
significant backsliding against the Sustainable Development Goals. COVID-19 has also shone a
spotlight on the critical role that grassroots organisations and local Civil Society Organisations
(CSOs) play in responding to crises3.
We are at a critical juncture, not only in our fight against the climate crisis, but also in addressing
the economic and social challenges to transform our societies in a just and inclusive direction.
Business as usual will no longer suffice. It is clear that traditional top-down, centralised and
sectoral approaches to human development are ill-equipped to deal with a more volatile and
uncertain world. If we are to remain on track towards achieving the Sustainable Development
Goals and ‘leaving no-one behind’, we urgently need to embrace new ways of working, with
diverse actors and voices at the table being heard by decision-makers. A just transition to a
low-carbon and climate-resilient future requires a renegotiation of already unequal rights and
a reimagination of the relationship between people and nature. We believe this is possible with
a new level of civil society leadership and ownership, through innovation, a climate justice
approach, and new coalitions for climate action. The programme “Amplifying Voices for Just
Climate Action” will contribute to that ambition. The COVID-19 crisis reminds us just how rapidly
the world can change, how societies can be transformed and that bold, far-reaching policy
decisions can be made. Huge economic resources are being committed, providing an unexpected
opportunity that we seek to seize to facilitate societal support for just climate action, integrate
locally-shaped climate solutions, and influence financial flows to build back better towards just,
inclusive and low-carbon societies.

1

News article The Guardian: https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2020/oct/09/people-carbon-targets-climate-crisis-action-activists?CMP=Share_iOSApp_Other

2

Gates Foundation (2020) Goalkeepers Report: COVID-19 A Global Perspective

3

As an example, see the ICCCAD Voices from the Frontline project that is collecting stories of the critical role that
grassroots organisations are playing in building resilience in the face of COVID-19 http://www.icccad.net/category/
voices-from-the-frontline/
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Our five-year strategic objective is that “By 2025, local civil society groups have claimed a central
role as empowered innovators, facilitators and advocates of climate solutions”. Climate justice
is at the centre of our approach, acknowledging that we cannot address climate change as
an environmental problem, without addressing the societal challenges related to ethical and
human rights issues. We will build broad societal support for locally-shaped, often nature-based,
climate solutions using an inclusive and rights-based approach. The Alliance will facilitate new
coalitions in ways that protect and expand civic space, and engage in inclusive dialogue that
builds mutual trust. We aim to influence (climate) finance and investments in support of locally
shaped solutions for climate adaptation and mitigation. The programme integrates innovation
as a deliberate process, recognising the urgent need for new ways of working, and learning, to
meet our ambitious goals. The formation of the Alliance is in itself innovative, bringing together a
new combination of strengths to form a unique collaboration of international, regional, local and
grassroots civil society organisations. Yet, whilst the overall Alliance is new, we are building on a
strong track record of collaboration at both global and country levels. Our key terms are presented
in Annex 1.

1.2		 ALLIANCE PROGRAMME DEVELOPMENT
The JCA Alliance brings together global and local voices by connecting 4 strong Southern CSOs
with 2 Northern CSOs. We combine a deep understanding of climate issues, international reach
in public and private spheres, experience in capacity strengthening and achieving lobbying and
advocacy results, strong women’s rights, gender and inclusion programmes and involvement in
climate finance mechanisms.
WWF Netherlands (WWF-NL) is part of the World Wide Fund for Nature, a global network active in
>100 countries with an unrivalled record on integrated climate, nature and development solutions.
Akina Mama wa Afrika (AMwA) brings strong expertise on feminist leadership and advocacy for
gender equality and inclusion in the climate agenda. Fundacion Avina collaborates with social
movements across Latin America, with expertise on leadership and innovation for collaborative
climate action. Hivos has a leading track record supporting citizen and civil society voices in
inclusive, innovative and impactful development, including on gender equality and climate justice.
Slum/Shack Dwellers International (SDI) is the global movement of urban poor (especially women
and youth), representing 1.2 million slum dweller households in 34 countries, with expertise on
bottom-up decision-making for inclusive, resilient cities. SouthSouthNorth (SSN) brings deep
expertise on policy, knowledge and partnership brokering for climate-compatible development,
with unique relationships with decision-makers.
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At the outset our Alliance has been committed to co-creation and a bottom-up, needs-driven
approach.To achieve this, we created Country Alliance Teams to define local needs and approaches,
and a Global Team to build greater global coherence and cohesion for these local needs.
Terms of References were developed for various aspects of the programme and dedicated task
forces were created to ensure full integration into the final programme proposal. Examples are on
Innovation, PMEL (Planning, Monitoring, Evaluation and Learning) and Policy-Influencing. A Steering
Committee of Alliance directors met several times to provide strategic guidance, take decisions
and approve the final programme. The Country Alliance Teams (see Annex 2, focal point/lead
underlined) were in the lead to develop the local programmes, and have established and maintained
contact with their respective embassies to identify strategic linkages (see Chapter 5 Country
programmes). As well, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs Inclusive Green Growth Department was
consulted (1st and 14th of July 2020). The results of those meetings and feedback of the Ministry
are integrated in the programme (see Annex 3).
During the development phase, we have come to appreciate that our ambition to shift traditional
ways of working, and bolster Southern ownership and leadership of this programme, will need
to continually evolve and develop. We will need to explore new ways of collective planning and
decision making that embrace the principles we are striving for, and allow for effective delivery
against our objectives. This will be a process to strengthen and learn from each other over
the next five years to reach our ambitions. Each context, and civic space, is different and the
collaboration and trust building between Alliance partners and other local organisations and
(familiar and unfamiliar) civil society actors (CSOs, CBOS, women, rural and urban youth, activists,
journalists, companies, etc.) is in its initial stage. In the first year of implementation, we and our
partners also have to learn and do better on linking youth organisations and groups and connect
them to other civil society actors.

1.3		 GUIDANCE TO THE READER
Below a visual presents the structure and flow of the programme document. Readers may
experience some stylistic differences between different components, especially the country
strategies. This is a result of the bottom-up process we have embraced and the diversity of our
unique collaboration. Because of this bottom-up process, the global programme builds on the
input and actions of the country programmes. The global programme chapter therefore comes
after the country chapters in a way that adds value and amplifies individual country components
to be ‘greater than the sum of their parts’
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1. INTRODUCTION
The urgency of climate action.

2. GENERAL ANALYSIS
Analysis of the general context on climate change governance, civic space and
vulnerable groups.
Incl. impact of COVID-19 and our conflict sensitivty analysis and risk analysis.

3. THEORY OF CHANGE

PROGRAMME "AMPLIFLYING VOICES FOR JUST CLIMATE ACTION"

Our ToC and key concepts:
• Just Climate Transition
• Climate Justice
• Human Rights Based Approach
• Nature-Based Solutions

4. PROGRAMME STRATEGIES AND SUSTAINABILITY
5. COUNTRY TOC & PROGRAMMES
5.1
5.2
5.3
5.4
5.5
5.6

Kenya
Tunisia
Zambia
Bolivia – Paraguay
Brazil
Indonesia

6. JCA GLOBAL PROGRAMME
7. DUTCH SOCIETY ENGAGEMENT
9. PLANNING, MONITORING, EVALUATION & LEARNING
8. SOUTHERN LEADERSHIP AND COORDINATION
Southern leadership and local ownership is a key principle of the Alliance.
We describe also our supportive governance, mechanisms and strategic
partnerschips.

10. COMPLIANCE, INTEGRITY, SEAH
Presents the important overall integrity policies of the Alliance; Environmental and
Social Safeguards's and our travel and meeting policy.

11. BUDGET
The budget for the coming years, the implication of the budget reduction, the first
year annual plan and alliance planning.
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GENERAL ANALYSIS

2. GENERAL ANALYSIS
2.1. GENERAL PROBLEM ANALYSIS
Climate change, ecosystem degradation and social inequality threaten significant progress made
on human wellbeing. Climate change threatens a wide range of human rights from the right to land,
resources and food, to the right to good health3. It risks sparking conflict and threatens democracy
in many parts of the world. As governments struggle to find support for (the costs of) climate
action, and the major socio-economic transformations this requires, civil and political rights are
highly vulnerable. Climate change is also causing a growing divide between ethnicities, the sexes
and generations, as well as between rich and poor. The UN Special Rapporteur on extreme poverty
and human rights warns of a new era of “climate apartheid” where the wealthy pay to escape rising
temperatures, hunger, and conflict while the rest of the world is left to suffer.
Despite this, current climate governance and finance do not adequately support inclusive and
integrated planning. The systems of economic development and governance that brought us the
climate crisis persist with the same narrow group of power-brokers taking decisions.
Civic space is shrinking globally and nationally, limiting the voice and influence of civil society,
including on climate action. Some powerful actors resist acknowledging climate change as real.
This polarises debate and delegitimises civil society voices, threatening the safety of climate and
human rights defenders. Climate change is already dividing societies, entrenching power and
resulting in further civic space restrictions. Although civic space is generally shrinking, it may also
shift, opening new arenas. We seek to navigate and expand these opportunities.
The complexity of climate change, and the prioritisation of competing development issues,
also mean climate is often low on the political agenda in many countries. Civil society lacks
the capacity, financial resources and networks needed to go beyond silos and transform power
imbalances for a just transition to be realised. The benefits of locally-led climate action are more
convincing than ever. Acting through grassroots and local civil society organisations enables
highly contextualised and integrated development responses that benefit from critical local
knowledge, yield greater and more inclusive social and economic returns, have greater local
ownership and are ultimately more sustainable in the long run4.

3

UN Report of the Special Rapportuer on extreme poverty and human rights

4

Global Commission on Adaptation (2019) Scaling local and community-based adaptation
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Locally-shaped climate solutions are being excluded from responses to the climate crisis.
Currently, only US$1 in US$10 of climate finance goes to local-level climate action5. Just 3.5%
goes to decentralised renewable energy access. The political and social realities that create
unfavourable conditions for local inclusion in climate action, also mean that women, girls and
other marginalised groups rarely have a say in climate decision making.
Women and girls are disproportionately vulnerable to climate change impacts, due to entrenched
social norms, gendered divisions of (land) rights, decision-making power and access to, and control
of, other resources such as financial services, technology and social capital. An overarching gender
analysis is provided in Chapter 5 as part of our strategy for gender equality and the inclusion of
marginalised groups, as well as being addressed at a country level in Chapter 3.
Grassroots and local civil society as leaders of a just climate transition. For too long,
development and climate initiatives have treated local communities as victims needing outside
help. Grassroots and local civil society organisations are more often agile, motivated and
innovative agents of change within their communities. Development and climate initiatives need
to make a fundamental shift to treating them as ‘agents of change’ who can lead the change
(rather than as ‘victims’).
Country problem analysis
Building on the overall general problem analysis, each country programme team conducted a
specific problem analysis including context, climate change, civic space, stakeholders (including
gender, youth and marginalised groups) and power relations for their context. This is presented
in the chapter with country programmes. Global dynamics determine national actions and vice
versa. A global problem analysis was conducted to guide the global programme component
(see global programme chapter). The country and global analyses underline the general problem
analysis. A Just Climate Transition demands societal and government support for a (human)
rights-based approach and inclusive locally-shaped – often nature-based - solutions. Civil society,
and especially marginalised groups (indigenous groups, women, urban poor etc.), must have
ownership, participate and benefit in a fair and equitable manner in relation to climate action
to enhance their resource, land and human rights, (smallholder/agricultural) livelihoods and
climate resilience. However, being marginalised and less powerful, an overarching strong civil
society based movement is needed to reach and influence those with decision-making power.
The programme will support the development of unusual alliances (see annex 1, general InterestInfluence analysis).
The pressure on civic space, COVID-19 and the climate crisis all demand adaptive and flexible
management, innovation and new ways of working, partnering and influencing.

5

IIED (2019) Money where it matters: Designing funds for the frontier
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2.2. THE IMPACT OF COVID-19
In 2020, the world has been transformed. The COVID-19 crisis has heavily impacted people,
societies and economies, with the full implications still unknown. We cannot yet foresee the
ultimate impacts of the pandemic on the contextualisation and implementation of our Theory
of Change. The perspectives are worrying but we are also aware that a crisis may provide new
opportunities that we need to seize. Broadly, we see the potential impacts as:
Economic impact (global & countries): There is a major economic downturn caused by supply
chain disruptions, lockdowns/temporary closures and ripple effects (World Bank). Opportunities
will arise to integrate locally-shaped solutions and climate smart options into economic recovery
agendas. At the same time there are risks that ‘business as usual’ is prioritised, vested interests
benefit, and recovery funds are spent without appropriate consultation, transparency and
accountability mechanisms in place. For this reason, it is vital to monitor and support CSOs
to engage with these recovery funds. Economic impacts are also hitting many CSOs that are
struggling financially as (non-COVID related) donor-funded programmes are put on hold.
Climate change-related impacts: Climate change is a pandemic enabler and accelerator and it is
vital we do not lose sight of the climate crisis as a result of the pandemic response. At the same
time, the COVID crisis has illustrated how quickly action can be taken when there is the political
will to do so. This kind of shared willpower and resourcing could catalyse transformative shifts
in the world’s response to the climate crisis. In addition, there will be opportunities to influence
economic recovery packages to push for climate justice.
Civic space & governance-related impacts: COVID-19 presents major constraints for public
meetings and many of the traditional (face-to-face) influencing activities of civil society. Some
governments have used the pandemic to reduce civic space further and limit consultations with
citizens and civil society under the guise of the need for fast, flexible decision-making. In some
places a major reduction in law enforcement can be seen, which has led to more illegal logging
and mining, encroachment and conflicts with indigenous and local people.
Impact on women & other marginalised groups: Women, indigenous peoples & urban slum
dwellers, the poor and marginalised, are hardest hit both directly by the disease as well as
indirectly through the reduced access to food and medicine as well as loss of jobs and income.
The large number of people in slums, and the impossibility of social distancing, makes controlling
the disease very difficult.
Grassroots, woman and youth leadership in the face of COVID-19: Whilst the vulnerability
of local communities, women and youth have increased due to COVID-19, we are also
witnessing an equal number of heart-warming examples of the increased leadership
roles that local community leaders, and especially women and youth, are playing in their
communities. This has the potential to shift traditional perspectives on gender roles.
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Practical implications for implementation: The COVID-19 pandemic will likely continue over the
coming years with a major impact on international travel but also on the normally in-person
meetings and way of working with rural communities. Indigenous communities particularly
need to be protected and contacts should only be essential and strictly controlled. Travel and
meetings will be restricted (see also chapter on compliance). This may limit our ambitions on
locally-shaped solutions, particularly in areas with major connectivity issues, but there may
be other tools available to achieve the same results. We cannot yet foresee the overall impact
but the programme needs to be flexible and adaptive, taking into account the possibility of
recurring global and local pandemic outbreaks and locally adapted mitigation strategies.

2.3. CONFLICT SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
Conflict is defined as a serious disagreement or argument, often resulting from conflicting
interests and causing physical and/or psychological harm. Climate change and the loss of
biodiversity are known to amplify the risk of conflict6. Ecological fragility, biodiversity loss, food
and water insecurity, competition over natural resources, shrinking civic space, and a lack of
governance and law enforcement, among others, are frequently interlinked and intensified by
climate change. Climate change can thus intensify inequalities and hostilities between (groups
of) people and increasingly between communities and businesses. When combined with other
contextual drivers of conflict the above may rapidly result in increased instability and violence.
We need to give specific attention to gender-based violence. Research7 has shown that the
degradation of nature can lead to gender-based violence, including sexual assault, domestic violence
and forced prostitution. The above study finds that gender-based violence is primarily used as a
systemic means to reinforce existing privileges and power imbalances over roles and resources.
For instance, conflict over scarce resources can give rise to practices such as ‘sex-for-fish’, where
fishermen refuse to sell fish to women if they do not engage in sex. Also, as limited natural resources
grow ever scarcer, due to climate change, women and girls must walk further to collect food, water or
firewood, which heightens their risk of being subjected to gender-based violence. The above study also
points to examples of sex trafficking around illegal mines in some South American countries, sexual
abuse and child labour in the illegal fishing industry in Southeast Asia, and sexual exploitation around
illegal logging and the charcoal trade in parts of Africa. Last, but not least, whilst violence against
environmental activists is on the rise overall, women activists in particular seem to be experiencing
growing levels of gender-specific violence aimed at suppressing their power, undermining their
credibility and status within the community, and discouraging other women from coming forward.
More equal societies, especially those with greater gender equality and less gender-based violence, are
known to be more stable and less prone to conflict8. Inclusive, gender-sensitive approaches to a just
climate transition can therefore contribute significantly to reducing the risks of conflict and violence.

6

PBES (2019) Global Assessment on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services, Intergovernmental Panel Science-Policy
Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services.

7

IUCN (2020), Gender-based violence and environment linkages

8

Capprioli M (2005) Primed for Violence: The Role of Gender Inequality in Predicting Internal Conflict. International
Studies Quarterly (2005) 49, 161–178
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The level of misinformation online, and its distribution via social media, causing or increasing
threats, doubts and smear campaigns against CSOs and individuals is another driver of conflict.
Globally, fake news and misinformation risk dismantling the advancement of the climate agenda
and increasing polarisation within and between societies. Misinformation comes from both
state and non-state actors (NSAs). Research shows that while state and non-state oppression is
carried out by different actors, it often originates from the same source, with NSAs functioning
as extensions of the state, varying from businesses, state-controlled or co-opted media, progovernment militia, government-oriented NGOs and religious groups.
Linked to this, (mis)information on the internet is spread by algorithms9 and in this way can
manipulate people’s opinions. Elections will be held in the coming few years in all the countries
the programme will operate in. Election campaigns, misinformation and the role of NSAs
risk causing, or increasing, instability as well as delaying or disabling the climate agenda. By
engaging and supporting a free and independent media, the JCA Alliance will focus on support
for evidence-based information, in particular in relation to the climate agenda and election
campaigns. The Alliance will also enhance awareness and provide training on digital security,
building on Hivos’ Digital Defenders Partnership experience supporting human rights defenders.
In this light it is important that the Alliance keeps its political independence and works closely
with (complementary) CSOs by providing online and offline support and protection to these
organisations, and individual environmental and human rights defenders when needed. The
assumption is that when CSOs take a stand together and are part of a supportive public narrative,
they are less vulnerable against threats and violence from outside and can provide protection to
individual activists as well. Providing both physical and digital security is more important than
ever, with last year the deadliest on record for people protecting the environment. In addition,
JCA emphasises the importance of engaging financial institutions to support businesses
responsibility and behaviour in relation to conflicting interests around natural resources.
We recognise the potential risk that our interventions may unintentionally fuel existing tensions
and conflicts. A solid, in-depth understanding of the context, problem and stakeholders will be
needed to guide our interventions. For example, it may be the case in some contexts that the
amplification of the voices of individuals could put them at risk as they could be perceived as a
threat to state, or non-state, actors and be targeted. Gender strategies should always consider
women as well as men, and be reviewed on a regular basis to identify and rectify any unintended
consequences that could result in an unsafe situation for women and girls. The same is true
for intergenerational and rural-urban conflicting interests, particularly relevant in relation to
(increasing) climate migration. With our local partners, we will adopt a conflict-sensitive approach
through ‘Do No Harm’ principles, including a gender lens, combined with efforts to contribute
to social cohesion and reduce tensions (‘Do More Good’), for example through inclusive multistakeholder engagement in local settings, connecting rural-urban communities, and supporting
youth engagement in the climate agenda. We will provide capacity strengthening support to all
9

See Netflix documentary “The Social Diliemma”
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partners, including ourselves, improving their reflective capacities, skills to better understand the
broader context in which they operate, and to help translate observations into more strategic and
politically savvy interventions. Through regular monitoring we will attempt to identify potential, or
increasing tensions, and the (unintended) impact of the programme on possible conflict. Based
on the results of monitoring, we will adapt our programming.
As a start, the country programmes include an analysis per country of the political-economic
context, potential conflict risks, civic space, stakeholder and power relations. At this stage of
the programme design we have made a first conflict sensitivity analysis, but as we have not yet
selected local partners and built national coalitions, we cannot fully analyse the internal and
external conflict dynamics, risks and mitigation measures. Their local knowledge is vital to this
process and we will therefore validate, and further elaborate, the country analyses, including
on conflict sensitivity (focusing on doing no harm as well as doing more good, both including a
gender & social inclusion lens), in early 2021. This will be done jointly with local partners to create
a common understanding of challenges, potential solutions and opportunities, including:
1. Assessing the capacity of local partners based on their track record and
sensitivity to conflicts.
2. Organising training of Alliance partners and local partners on conflict sensitivity.
3. Together with local partners conducting a conflict sensitivity-in-context analysis
(political, historical, cultural context, sources of tension, sources of cohesion,
how different identity groups are affected, and differentiated impact on identity groups
(such as indigenous peoples, women, youth, etc.) for each specific target geography.
4. Identifying opportunities for improving social cohesion and reducing tensions.
5. Systematically monitoring, documenting and evaluating the situation and reflecting
and adjusting our conflict sensitivity and practices.
6. Strengthening our own organisations and partners on conflict sensitivity to ensure
Do-No-Harm and identify opportunities for Do More Good.
7. Adopting an implementation approach in which flexibility and adaptation to changing
political contexts, power relations, civic space and conflict are important aspects.
These considerations and mitigation measures will be included in all progress reports.

2.4. RISK ANALYSIS, IDENTIFICATION AND MITIGATION
In line with the guidance of the Ministry, we conducted a thorough risk analysis of the
programme and the changes we aspire to. A risk matrix is presented in Annex 3 and in the
Chapter with the country programmes. This includes all risks that can be mapped at this point
in time but will be revisited throughout implementation to reassess in a dynamic context,
particularly due to COVID-19.
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We foresee that monitoring risks requires a multi-level and multi-tiered approach; to be informed
by the project’s multi stakeholder process and will thereafter be organized as soon as possible.
During the first months of project implementation risks will be categorized and aggregated into
risk areas, assigned to programme partners that are best placed to track the risks, and monitor
regularly and, periodically. The responsible programme partner will engage actors when relevant
and specify which details inform e.g. regular progress reviews, the Steering Committee and other
actors and platforms. Given the unpredictable nature of risks, certain areas may require dynamic
action and allocation to responsible global and country level project staff. Risks will be reviewed and
updated periodically, allowing for effective and prioritized risk mitigation actions, incidence of trigger
indicators, identification of new risks and changes in risk documentation, and reporting (tools).
Contextual risks
The impact of COVID-19 has been taken into account in the identification of all risks and the
formulation of mitigation measures. In some cases, the pandemic has led to an increased
severity of existing perceived risks. In most countries there are serious, and increasing, political
risks and the potential for conflict and tensions, including towards CSOs. This is illustrated by
shrinking, or shifting, civic space and reduced government enforcement. Depending on the
context, mitigation measures include more bottom-up actions with unusual coalitions to enhance
societal support, and the use of secure digital spaces. We are aware of the risks the Alliance,
and particularly local partners face in terms of potential misinformation and accusations against
CSOs, smear campaigns, surveillance from intelligence services and a lack of media support. We
will address this by positive story-telling, active media engagement and targeted lobbying and
advocacy. In some countries, working with and receiving funding from INGOs and international
donors has been presented as foreign interference. We will navigate legal restrictions and seek
to protect local partners from potential safety and security risks, while advocating for these
restrictions to be reduced. We believe international diplomatic and financial support must
continue or the situation risks worsening.
Programmatic risks
The risk of obstruction to the programme from authorities, powerful individuals and businesses
with vested interests in the status quo is considered likely in some countries. We will seek nonviolent, positive engagement with wide societal support. Women’s empowerment may lead to
gender-based violence, which we will mitigate through the inclusion of influential men, raising
awareness and building trust but also by using behavioural, care and security protocols. Further,
the COVID-19 pandemic and political elections may cause possible delays on multiple levels and
result in a severe impact on planned activities and procedures. COVID-19 presents a new direct
risk affecting local activities and needs to be carefully reviewed on a regular basis. In addition,
maintaining partner relations may be impeded due to travel restrictions and the digital exclusion
of local organisations. An important element, and mitigation measure, of the programme is to
link on-line and off-line (traditional) tools. The engagement of some Dutch embassies may be
challenging due to the lack of an aligned strategy and the embassy not being located in the target
country (Bolivia, Paraguay, Zambia).
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Risks relating to the use of technology and data
The foremost principle is to do no harm, so risk avoidance in data collection, capacity building
and learning activities amongst others will take priority over the need for methodological rigour.
Important mitigation measures are to follow data security best practices, for example by not
collecting unnecessary data and ensuring that the data we do collect is stored securely and has
received the informed consent of data subjects. This is especially important as digital technology, in
itself, will play a key role in mitigating many on-site risks, for example by meeting and collaborating
online instead of face-to-face due to travel restrictions. Especially in the light of increased
surveillance by intelligence agencies, police and hired thugs, data security and the use of encryption
tools will be very important.
Another risk is the possible unwillingness of local communities to share data and speak out
due to security risks, traditional/cultural barriers or other priorities. There is also a risk that data
and internet connectivity will be limited in some contexts, making communications and digital
collaboration difficult.
Organisational risks
The risk matrix in the annex also presents organisational risks. Within local CSOs, staff are often
contracted for the duration of a programme and they tend to leave once the programme and
their contract ends. A lack of relevant project implementation skills and/or high staff turnover is
considered a minor risk once the programme has started. The programme itself contains mutual
capacity strengthening andpeer learning, and provides job security for a period of five years.
The Alliance partners and staff are subject to strict integrity policies including on corruption and
sexual harassment. Violations will not be tolerated. Our chapter on compliance outlines this integrity
policy further.
The design of open consultations and dialogues with partners and stakeholders is essential to
align previous programmes and partnerships, use adaptive PMEL and learning methods, build trust
and local ownership, co-create strategies, co-design management plans and build sustainable
relationships. Together with our partners and local actors we will define locally appropriate (digital)
alternatives to traditional approaches. We understand that these alternative methods and/or digital
technology may mean some require specific support to participate. These considerations and
mitigation measures will be included in all progress reports.
The principles for Digital Development and FAIR data, as well as the growing Responsible Data
movement, set a core framework for the programme. Of particular relevance are user-centred
design processes that respond, and add value to, existing information and technology ecosystems
and their constraints, prioritise re-use and sustainability and build on open data and standards.
Across partners’ collection and use of data, people’s rights to consent, privacy, security and
ownership will be prioritised. We will support partners to apply and uphold these principles as well
as ensure data security and privacy.
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3.1		 THEORY OF CHANGE JCA
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Vision and impact
Climate change, ecosystem degradation and social inequality threaten human wellbeing and
progress towards our Sustainable Development Goals. A just climate transition will require
increased recognition of both the threat that climate change poses to human rights, as well as the
opportunity of creating lasting change through inclusive approaches. Additionally, it will require
an appreciation of how society is reliant on ecological systems, that the current development
trajectory is fragile and unsustainable, and the renegotiation of already unequal rights. However,
current climate governance and finance models do not support inclusive and integrated
approaches. We believe that pluralistic and democratic societies can challenge existing power
structures, produce better decisions and lasting climate impacts. Our vision is a world where civil
society is heard and respected as an equal partner in the co-creation of locally relevant, inclusive
and fundable climate solutions that deliver real benefits to people and nature. The Alliance will
contribute to this with a 5-year programme of impact to expand civic space in the selected
countries where civil society voices are present and heard on climate action.

Main outcomes:

Our programme is about bringing excluded voices to the public debate and amplifying them
to engage and influence a just climate transition. To expand civic space, three main mutuallyreinforcing outcomes are needed. First, because there is power in numbers and diversity, and
a united, strong civil society will be better able to advocate for locally-shaped solutions that
benefit people and nature, diverse civil society groups will need to collaborate on a shared
climate agenda. Second, the voices of citizens and civil society will need to be amplified so
they can shape a new narrative and public debate around a just climate transition. Third, policy,
practice and investments will need to be influenced, adapted and become more locally inclusive
and impactful to reflect this new reality. These three outcomes are preconditions for shaping
an environment in which civil society groups claim a central role as innovators, facilitators and
advocates of climate solutions, contributing to increased climate resilience and expanded civic
space. Our assumptions and the changes we would like to see happen are presented in Annex 1.
These assumptions led to the formulation of some key aspects of this Alliance programme but
also the identification of programme and contextual risks to be monitored and mitigated.
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Figure: Towards Amplified Voices for Just Climate Action.

LOCAL CIVIL SOCIETY GROUPS
HAVE CLAIMED A CENTRAL ROLE
AS EMPOWERED INNOVATORS,
FACILITATORS AND ADVOCATES
OF CLIMATE SOLUTIONS

CHANGE
IN POLICY,
PRACTICE AND
BUDGET

• Joint L&A for inclusive decision making
• Financial Flows & Private Sector
• A (global) Movement

SHAPE PUBLIC
DEBATE ON
JUST CLIMATE
TRANSITION

CO-CREATING
LOCALLY
SHAPPED
SOLUTIONS

•
•
•
•

• Inclusive norms, Laws
& Policies
• Civic Space

• Amplifying voices for agenda setting
• Local involvement and solutions

Collaboration in the alliance and creating equal partnerships
Inclusion of women, young people and marginalised groups
Mutual capacity strengthening, co-creation and collaboration
Creation of new, unusual and disruptive coalitions
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Strategic Interventions and Intermediate Outcomes
To reach the main outcomes, the programme has identified key Intervention Areas that deliver
Intermediate Outcomes. The Alliance identified their roles and value in relation to the ToC
(Annex 2).
The programme will start by creating an environment in which organisational development
and new collaborations can take place through mutual capacity strengthening for co-creating
alternative solutions (Strategic Intervention 1). This will be done by connecting civil society
organisations representing a wide range of constituencies (women, youth, indigenous people,
local communities, urban poor, digital activists, citizen journalists, etc.) that have valuable
experience, perspectives and aspirations relating to climate action. We believe different civil
society groups can collaborate on a shared climate agenda because they face shared risks and
challenges around climate and development. This shared agenda will seek to enable new local
alliances to emerge around actionable local climate agendas. Strong civil society organisations
and actors that unite behind a common agenda, with improved strategic lobbying and advocacy
capacities and a supportive public debate, can no longer be ignored by decision-makers.
At the same time, the Alliance partners will strengthen their capacity around scalable locallyshaped, climate solutions, promote them and connect scalable solutions to external private and
public funding sources. Locally-shaped climate solutions can enhance climate adaptation and
mitigation, effectively store carbon and ensure local relevance, ownership and sustainability.
Climate change is increasingly acknowledged as a financial risk and the private sector is looking
for ways to become climate resilient and carbon neutral. At the same time, climate finance
(public, private, multilateral) volumes are growing but rarely address local needs. Therefore,
influencing climate relevant financial flows, and bringing forward fundable, scalable and
effective locally-shaped climate solutions, will lead to increased interest and investment.
For example, urban-rural coalitions based on a common issue like water or food, or connecting
indigenous groups, feminist leaders and young, tech-savvy urban data activists. realize they
have common interests in climate adaptation. These partnerships actors can navigate shifting
arenas of civic space and open up new arenas that were previously inaccessible, particularly
for women, youth and marginalised groups. open spaces for civil society that were previously
closed to their participation.
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Second, Alliance partners will seek to set the agenda and create movement on climate action
through amplifying alternative storytelling (Intervention 2). Many groups in civil society do not
have access to sufficient information on climate change, or struggle to communicate this in an
actionable, engaging way that influences public debate. Therefore, our Alliance wants to increase
information sharing on climate related topics. Through online and offline multimedia strategies,
information on climate will become more easily accessible and more engaging through innovative
communication and storytelling. Where information gaps exist, we will connect civil society
groups to knowledge networks and promote citizen-led data collection to inform lobbying and
advocacy. Through smart use of traditional and (secure) digital media, new partnerships and
innovative storytelling, this information and narrative can shape public debate on climate action.
This will lead to a more supportive public voice and will mobilise societal support to help us set
the agenda and facilitate a broader movement for a just climate transition. This will be enabled
by the formation of unusual alliances between civil society groups and other (sometimes more
powerful) stakeholders who have a shared interest and solidarity in climate action. For example,
urban-rural coalitions based on a common issue like water or food security, or connecting
indigenous groups, feminist leaders and young, tech-savvy urban data activists. These coalitions
can navigate shifting arenas of civic space and open up new arenas that were previously
inaccessible, particularly for women, youth and marginalised groups. This will help to amplify
voices in a way that ensures civil society cannot be ignored.
An outspoken civil society with increased capacity, a shared agenda, supportive public debate,
informed by access to information and with powerful allies, will be well positioned to provide
strong joint lobbying & advocacy to make climate policy and finance more responsive to locally
shaped climate solutions (Intervention 3), will be heard by governments and the private sector.
Their examples of locally-shaped climate solutions will be acknowledged and will lead to influence
on norms, laws, policies and practices. Their role will make decision-making processes more
inclusive, increasing local ownership and the relevance of policies and practices, therefore yielding
better results. In order to support the shared climate agenda of partners to reach national and
international institutions, the Alliance will raise awareness on success stories of locally-shaped
climate solutions among Dutch, regional and global networks and fora. The Dutch embassies and
Ministry will also be instrumental in advocating for the inclusion of local voices and solutions at
national and international levels, ensuring that climate policy, practice, action and financing reflect
the demands of diverse civil society. Furthermore, the Dutch organisations will raise awareness
and mobilise support amongst their constituencies to speak out for a just climate transition,
putting further pressure on governments and the private sector operating in our programme
countries. It is core to the Power of Voices programme that change is led from the bottomup, with strong, legitimate local CSOs representing the experiences, voices and needs of their
constituents. As a result of a stronger, well-functioning and collaborating civil society, supported
by the Alliance, we will achieve concrete climate action.
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This includes, for example, influencing financial flows to invest in restoration projects and
sustainable agriculture, engaging in public policy processes that result in just, inclusive
outcomes on climate action, creating multi-stakeholder roundtables for the development and
implementation of local or even national climate adaptation and mitigation plans, influencing the
target countries’ Nationally Determined Contributions (NDCs), or engaging with banks to invest in
solutions co-created between CSOs and entrepreneurs.
The strategic interventions are detailed further in the chapter on Strategies, and in chapter 5
Country Programmes. Inter-linkages between these strategic interventions are crucial for the
success of the programme and are central to global and country-level implementation. The
original assumptions are elaborated upon in Annex 1.
PoV Vision on Cooperation with local organisations: “Amplifying Voices”
The key guiding principles of the Alliance (collaboration, roles and responsibilities), and our
vision on collaboration with local organisations to enhance local ownership and Southern
leadership, are presented in the chapters on ‘Strategies’ and ‘Collaboration’.

3.2		 JUST CLIMATE TRANSITION, CLIMATE JUSTICE AND
LOCALLY SHAPED CLIMATE SOLUTIONS
The concept of a ‘just climate transition’ in our programme is rooted in the 2015 Paris Agreement
to help achieve the economic and social changes necessary for sustainable development, while
protecting workers and communities and ensuring a more socially-equitable distribution of
benefits and risks. The Center for International Studies (CSIS, 2020) has developed a preliminary
conceptual framework, which will guide the scope of our programme. Notably, a just transition
should be expansive and transformational in scope, and elevate (representation) and empower
(participation) a broad range of stakeholders, particularly vulnerable groups.
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Figure: Preliminary framework for just (climate) transition (CSIS, 2020).

The target countries are already facing the urgency of climate action as their people and
environments are affected by climate-related impacts to food and water security, as well as
climate-related disasters. Expansive, transformational change is required for a just transition.
Some groups, such as women, youth, the urban poor and others marginalised in society, are
affected more, or in different ways, than others and do not have a say in decision-making
on action and potential solutions. Effective, meaningful representation and participation of
vulnerable groups is therefore required to ensure social inclusion within a just transition.
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Our strategic focus on locally-shaped solutions therefore refers to climate solutions that
are locally (co-)developed, shaped or supported by citizens and civil society in a way that
effectively and appropriately addresses their fundamental rights and needs. These have to be
sustainable in the long-term and may be based on local experiences, knowledge, rights, customs
and resources, as well as urban, digital, youth or feminist perspectives. This is an important
feature in the context of the JCA because, for these solutions to become replicated and /or
scaled, they need broad support and multiple stakeholder buy-in.
The concept of climate justice is a term used to frame climate change as an ethical and political
issue, rather than one that is purely environmental or physical in nature. This is done by relating
the effects of climate change to concepts of justice, particularly environmental justice and
social justice and by examining issues such as equality, human rights, collective rights, and the
historical responsibilities for climate change. The Mary Robinson Foundation defined Principles
for Climate Justice, which are fully in line with our ambitions, as:
1. Those least responsible are the most disproportionately affected (communities, countries)
2. Gender dimension: because of different access to assets
3. Intergenerational dimension
4. Unequal pathways of countries
5. Extinction of species and loss of biodiversity

Our consultations with target countries indicate that their Nationally Determined Contributions
(NDCs) under the UNFCCC, rarely adopt climate justice. Rights are often not acknowledged
and climate action does not meet local needs, or have a meaningful impact, particularly for
marginalised groups. In each country the Alliance will therefore seek to influence the NDC
revision processes and national climate policies, together with local partner coalitions. We
will support the formulation of local needs and facilitate social inclusion in national climate
action. Climate adaptation and mitigation not only require local actions but also a transition
towards a climate-smart (national) economy, which needs wide societal support. We will work
to influence national level policy and practice towards a just climate transition in all country
programmes. Depending on context and opportunity, some country programmes explicitly focus
at national level while others focus on the local/landscape level in order to show tangible results
that can inspire and inform national policy. We use international policies and conventions to
influence national policies, and elevate local and national experiences and policy to influence the
international level.
The chapter on the country programmes provides more detail on country action related to a just
transition and climate justice.
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3.3		 A HUMAN RIGHTS-BASED APPROACH
The understanding of human rights as expressed in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights
(1948), has evolved over time. People in rural areas, but especially farmers, fishermen, traditional
and indigenous communities, have a strong economic and cultural relation to land, water and their
natural resources. Climate and development decisions and actions have therefore to be mindful
and respectful of their rights, needs and demands. However, people are starting to realise that
we all – rural and urban people – have rights to life, health, food, water and development, which
are all dependent on a safe, clean, healthy and sustainable environment (see overview in table
below). Governments are ultimately responsible for the rule of law and thereby for the promotion,
protection and fulfilment of the human rights of their citizens.

Table: Overview of human rights issues in Just Climate Action.

Substantive rights

Procedural rights

Life

Information

Health

Participation

Standard of living, including food and water

Access to Justice

Development

Emerging rights

Practice one’s own culture

Environmental rights (inter-generational)

Work

Freedom from forced eviction

Property

Access to land and resources for basic needs

Self-determination and use of natural wealth

Free, Prior and Informed Consent (FPIC)

Indigenous people’s rights
Traditional lands, territories and resources

Development and equitable benefit-sharing

Self-determination and FPIC

Traditional knowledge and indigenous heritage

Control and management of lands and resources

Redress

Rights of women and other marginalized groups to freedom from discrimination – (gender) equality

Adapted from: Springer et al. 2011. Conservation and Human Rights: Key Issues and Concepts
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As CSOs we respect human rights in our work and proactively support the advancement of
human rights through our programme. Critical human rights principles that we will apply are
equality, non-discrimination, participation, accountability and transparency, complemented by
empowerment. The interaction between climate change, COVID-19 and human rights is included
in our problem analyses on country and global levels. (Our) climate actions must be fair, inclusive
and just, cognizant of the needs and risks faced by different groups in society, and in line with
principles of non-discrimination and equality. Instead of a traditional needs-based approach, a
human-rights based approach means supporting people to claim and realise their rights. The
above overview does not imply that the Alliance will work on all of these issues at the same
time in all activities but rather has an overall sensitivity to these issues and targeted action on
one or more of them. A rights-based approach to a just transition can support the inclusion and
strengthening of the voices that need to be heard in climate action debates by:
1. Acknowledging marginalised groups, gender and the inclusion of human and other rights in
climate impacts and actions explicitly;
2. Bolstering rights to freedom of expression, association and peaceful assembly by local and
marginalised groups (civic space) to both raise awareness about human rights and exercise
human and other rights in climate action;
3. Women, youth and marginalised groups need to be included in decision-making processes
to ensure the climate transition is just. Moreover, decision-making processes need to be
transparent to all engaged to ensure accountability.

Fundamental to the changes we aim for is a respect for everyone’s right to equal social, economic
and political participation in society. Our specific gender equality and inclusion strategies are
outlined in the chapter on Strategies. Moreover, we are very aware of the collective rights of
indigenous peoples as these are crucial for their health, security, identity and even their very
survival. We aim to influence processes, so that these proactively and appropriately recognise
their rights and governance over their lands and resources, as well as meet real needs, enhance
water and food security and effectively address inequality and poverty.
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3.4		 NATURE-BASED SOLUTIONS
Protecting and enhancing biodiversity and ecosystems, and investing in certain renewable energies
and sustainable livelihoods in rural and urban areas, should all be an integral part of climate
responses that deliver both mitigation and adaptation opportunities for the benefit of both people and
nature. However, it is critical that these strategies are locally-shaped and civil society voices are heard.
Locally-shaped climate solutions will therefore be often nature-based, but not all the time, everywhere.
The JCA sees nature-based solutions as an important element of locally shaped climate solutions as
earlier defined. In some solutions it will be more prominent (e.g. sustainable use of forests for water
management or as carbon sinks), while in others, it will be less so (e.g. solar powered local irrigation).
A variety of global actors and international conventions (UNFCCC, CBD) recognise the role of
ecosystems and biodiversity for climate mitigation and adaptation10:
•

Terrestrial and marine ecosystems play an important role in regulating climate. They absorb
anthropogenic carbon emissions.

•

Biodiversity and ecosystem services help us adapt to, and mitigate, climate change. They are
therefore a crucial part of efforts to combat the climate crisis. Working with nature, rather than
against it, brings multiple benefits including the preservation of our climate.

•

At the same time, climate change affects natural systems. The continuing loss of biodiversity and
the degradation of ecosystems weakens their ability to provide essential services to the extent that
we risk reaching irreversible ‘tipping points’.

•

By conserving nature and restoring ecosystems we reduce vulnerability and increase resilience.
Nature conservation and restoration is a major, cost-efficient ally in our fight against climate
change

•

Climate change damages biodiversity. It is one of the causes of biodiversity loss. At the same time,
climate change will accelerate further if biodiversity and ecosystems are not effectively protected.

WWF defines nature-based solutions for climate (NBS) as ecosystem conservation, management
and/or restoration interventions intentionally planned to deliver measurable positive climate
adaptation and/or mitigation benefits that have human development and biodiversity co-benefits,
managing anticipated climate risks to nature that can undermine their long-term effectiveness. NBS
needs to be co-designed and co-implemented with Indigenous Peoples and local stakeholders, as
both a way to understand their most pressing challenges as well as building co-responsibility11.
This builds on the notion of inclusive conservation as effective and equitable conservation where
Indigenous Peoples and local communities (IPLCs) are the key actors to collectively govern, manage
and conserve their lands, waters and other gifts of nature as necessary and desired. There is
mounting evidence and growing recognition that where IPLCs conserve nature it can effectively
combat climate change.
10 European Commission (2010), nature and biodiversity
11 IUCN (2020) Guidance for using the IUCN Global Standards for Nature-Based Solutions.
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4. PROGRAMME STRATEGIES
AND SUSTAINABILITY
4.1		 MUTUAL CAPACITY STRENGTHENING
This chapter highlights the main strategies and approaches the Alliance and its partners will
utilise to achieve its desired outcomes and impact. The chapter outlines our overarching and
cross-cutting strategies for the programme building on and linking the local, national and global
levels. This chapter describes mainly ‘how’, whereas the country and global programmes describe
the goals, activities and with whom.
Mutual capacity strengthening as intervention concept
Mutual capacity strengthening is an integral part of all interventions to amplify voices for just
climate action and this Alliance and local partners bring a wealth of capacities, skills, and
knowledge together upon which we can build. How to make most out of this is a matter of
strategising and defining concrete ways forward.
Mutual capacity strengthening goes beyond building the capabilities of partner organisations
(e.g. the 5C framework12) and includes the capacities of civil society actors to implement strong
advocacy strategies. It is a process which involves the transfer and mutual exchange of certain
skills, ideas, capabilities or resources to attain development goals or climate justice. Capacity
strengthening trajectories should address power relations, promote local ownership, adapt
to local conditions, build on existing capacities, go beyond training individual skills and take
a long-term, flexible approach. We acknowledge the importance of collective capacities, the
complementarity of each other's capacities as well as the collaborative dimension to support
each other in learning and action. The concept of mutual capacity strengthening includes several
key notions, which are the heart of this programme:
•

Address power relations - Equality: Alliance partners and local partners and individuals,
regardless of their identities (including gender), home country or organisation size, participate
as equal partners. See e.g. Chapter ‘Southern Leadership and Local Ownership’ and the
paragraph on ‘Gender and Marginalised groups’.

•

Promote local ownership: See e.g. Chapter ‘Southern Leadership and Local Ownership’. Based
on mutual respect and the belief that civil society actors and their constituencies can best
speak for themselves.

12 This capacity framework developed by ECDPM used centres around 5 capabilities (‘5Cs’) that together contribute to
an organisation’s ability to create social value: https://ecdpm.org/wp-content/uploads/2011-5Cs-Framework-PlanEvaluate-Monitor-Capacity-Development-Processes.pdf;
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•

Adapt to local conditions and settings through social and action learning by collaborative action.
By participating in networks and pooling resources for advocacy, the Alliance and partners
combine forces (skills, knowledge, networks, funding). Evidence from previous programmes
illustrates this not only strengthens their voice, influence and impact, but lends to effective
mutual capacity development through joint ‘learning by doing’.

•

Build on existing capacities with mutual respect and openness to learn: Each partner and
individual has something to bring, and something to learn. This means South-South, NorthNorth, and South-North actively learn together, based on diverse skills and knowledge (local/
indigenous as well as academic/technical, rural as well as urban). This also includes citizen
science as a relatively new form of knowledge co-creation with communities to build their
capacity and use their data and knowledge for their own lobbying and advocacy.

Identifying capacity strengthening needs
In previous partnerships Alliance partners adopted the 5C model and contextualised it to be less
of a measuring tool and more as an appreciative inquiry (of capacities and capacity needs) that
helps to set an agenda for improvement. In this programme we look at the capacities and needs
of a collective (as a subset of civil society) and, building on the previous experience, we see the
need for a broader, and demand-driven, approach that supports civil society actors to effectively
voice their views and influence public agendas and policies. Specific elements are13:
1. Access: the capacity to have a seat at the table and have a say;
2. Constituency and legitimacy: the capacity to speak with a loud, collective voice on behalf of
others and the environment;
3. Knowledge: the capacity to build and bring forward a solid case / solution;
4. Advocacy skills: the capacity to communicate effectively;
5. Leverage: the capacity to exert influence;
6. An enabling environment (civic space): the capacity to undertake action freely and safely.
The environment in which we operate is complex, dynamic and with many vested interests
(conflict sensitivities) and our advocacy and alliance building will not develop in a linear mode
and easily planable. As an Alliance we want to use this as an iterative approach to identify
capacity strengthening needs and it requires mutual support processes to address them
effectively. This implies flexibility and adaptivity in our capacity strengthening agenda, rather than
a comprehensive 5-year plan. Through engagement and co-creation with local CSO partners
and coalitions, Alliance partners or external partners we will jointly develop a flexible and
contextualised peer-to-peer capacity strengthening agenda in early 2021.

13 Fair Green and Global Alliance ‘Mutual Capacity Building Development’ Report 2017
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Exploring capacities through the above lens can help stakeholders diagnose capacity strengths
and weaknesses, build a baseline on an agreed self-assessment method, set first year and
strategic priorities, monitor capacity change over time, and define tailored ways forward to
appropriately and effectively address them, and contribute to organisational learning. It can also
be used to gauge the contribution of mutual capacity strengthening as this approach also helps
to identify the capacity strengths of partners that can be mobilised in support of colleagues with
a capacity strengthening need.
The Alliance brings together a vast array of civil society organisations ranging from seasoned
Northern Alliance partners to local grassroots organisations, and from solution brokers to first
line activists. All have their strengths and capacity strengthening needs. There are various
ways to unlock the capacities of the network such as through peer-to-peer learning, buddy
programmes, and on-site or online exchanges that foster social learning on practical challenges
and dilemmas. In the aftermath of COVID-19 much of the capacity development will take place
online. Important actions include:

1. Peer-to-Peer capacity strengthening and learning
CSOs often learn best from their peers as a result of relatable experiences and shared
understanding of context. Capacities to effective policy influencing are often strengthened
‘on the job’, through structured collaboration and experience (a learning by doing approach).
The Alliance’s large combined networks mean we are able to facilitate extensive peer learning.
Learning between local Southern partners will be a key part of our capacity strengthening
strategy and we will jointly bring in the tools and methodologies to firmly establish this.
Moreover, Northern partners can learn a lot from Southern partners (locally shaped solutions,
traditional knowledge) as well as bringing in experience that is crucial for Southern organisations
(knowledge of international advocacy, donor relation management expertise).
The Next Level Grant Facility (see chapter 8) will be instrumental in fostering and leveraging
local innovations to reach scale, to become eligible for climate finance, supporting governance
innovation to less well-established organisations and movements to raise their voice and
share their concerns and solutions, strengthening joint agendas, and amplifying local voices
to influence public debate and policy and enlarge civic space. Also, the capacity of local
organisations will be strengthened to leverage external funding to foster and scale local
innovations.

2. Programme driven mutual capacity strengthening
Next to the demand driven peer-to-peer actions, we also identified a series of thematic,
programmatic and strategic topics and key elements of the programme for which we want to
create more and broader capacity through bottom-up, mutual capacity strengthening.
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Mutual capacity strengthening will be directed towards transversal topics to be more effective on
gender, inclusiveness and conflict sensitivity, and to provide a solid base through elements like
the appropriate application of integrity and safeguarding policies or support facilitating multistakeholder processes, PMEL  and/or SEAH. On topics such as building alliances with unfamiliar
partners, or translating political analysis into effective advocacy strategies, there is room for
further improvement. Local and national CSOs often lack the resources and experience to develop
and manage multi-tiered advocacy strategies across local, national, regional and global levels.
We propose to run regular online exchanges to foster political savviness and have partners share
best practices on identifying and unravelling power relations in their context defining effective
interventions and partnerships to create a level playing field.
Our advocacy efforts need to be underpinned with evidence as well as Indigenous and traditional
knowledge systems that are often at the very basis of locally shaped and nature-based solutions.
This combination requires the capacity to build bridges between knowledge systems, and their
representatives, to translate locally-shaped into scalable solutions and underpin advocacy.
Citizen science approaches will be adopted to ensure that civil society partners are able to
collect and use key data and evidence for climate action (community-based mapping, innovative
journalism, citizen-run sensors on air and/or water quality, SDI’s data collection by slum dwellers
to create innovative profiles and datasets on slums, led by residents themselves (‘Know Your City’
campaign)).
At programme level we will address:

Subject

Provider

How

Outcomes

Intersectionality, gender
equality and women’s
leadership

AMwA, Hivos, local
women’s groups

Peer to peer learning,
workshops, on the job
learning by integrating it
into strategies and work
plans

In 2025 all partners have
increased capacities and
count with adequate and
effective strategies

Nature based solutions

WWF, local civil society
actors

Peer-to-peer, on-line

In 2025 in all countries,
partners use their
increased capacities to
promote nature based
solutions

Urban -rural linkages

SDI, WWF, local civil
society actors

Exchanges, peer-to-peer
coaching

In 2025 the Alliance
has established at least
one functional link per
country

Movement strengthening

All Alliance partners,
and external expertise,
e.g. Climate resilience
partnership

Peer-to-peer, on-line

In 2025 JCA collaborates
with more unfamiliar
partners, including youth
in every country
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Effective policy
influencing

SSN/WWF/External

Online exchange (social
learning) on political
economy analysis and
political savviness, and
on strategies for policy
influencing

In 2025 in all countries,
partners have
translated political
economy analysis and
knowledge on effective
policy influencing
strategies into effective
interventions

Digital story-telling and
security

External, peer-to-peer
exchange

On-line training, peer-topeer exchange

By 2025, in all countries,
partners have developed
digital stories to make
the climate-action case,
and have improved their
digital security strategies

Citizen Science
Approaches

SDI (community driven
data collection; “Know
your city’ campaign).
WWF (citizen science,
use of apps, etc)

On-line training, peer-topeer exchange

In 2025 in every country,
community driven data
strategies and/or citizen
science are integral part
of the JCA programme

PMEL

WWF PMEL

Exchange, peer to peer,
and jointly innovate on
PMEL as strategic tool

In 2025 in all countries,
partners use their
increased capacities in
PMEL

Conflict Sensitivity
Analysis

External

Online training

In 2021 in all countries,
partners have increased
capacities, and from
2022 onwards in all
countries a conflict
sensitivity analysis will be
done on a regular basis

Environmental and Social
Safeguards (integrity)

All, through the chain of
cooperation

Extensive exchange and
training of local civil
society actors

IBy 2025 all civil society
actors in our coalitions
use their increased
capacities for better
SEAH systems

(Domestic) Resource
mobilisation and financial
management (start with
exit strategy from the
very beginning of the
programme)

External (e.g. Mango)

Online, coaching-onthe-job

By 2025 the programme
partners have increased
number of sources of
financial resources
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4.2		 AGENDA SETTING AND MOVEMENT BUILDING
Agenda setting refers to the ability to influence the public agenda. It refers to public awareness,
concern of salient issues by the news media, and/or policy debates. In our programme it
also refers to the extent to which we succeed in introducing new civil society perspectives
and alternative approaches into these debates. Agenda-setting is a first step towards policy
influencing.
It has become obvious that well framed and underpinned but only single NGO driven strategies
are not sufficient to change the game. For a just climate transition, societal-wide support
is needed, hence we will strengthen influential civil society coalitions towards building a
movement on climate justice. To achieve this, we need not only to raise awareness on the
consequences of climate change, now and in the future, but also integrate and address the
needs of different societal groups and amplify their voices at scale (see chapter collaboration
on coalition building). It also will require sufficient civic space to allow freedom of expression
and storytelling, including oral stories, by communities. We will use the power and influence of
the Alliance and its partners to create or enter into new spaces, reach new audiences and build
new coalitions to add and merge insightful and strengthened locally-led narratives on climate
action. To shape the public debate, and foster movement on climate actions, we need to ensure
an enhanced civic space for which we engage with capable local partners to help us with data
democratisation, media alliances and digital activism. At the start of implementation, we will
deepen our understanding of actors and stakeholders by doing a comprehensive mapping
exercise (incl. power relations and networks guided through our online exchange on applied
political economy analysis). It will include a review of current information levels, dissemination
mechanisms and audiences and a critical analysis of what works and what not. Key actions
include:
•

Create inclusive spaces for shared climate agendas: The first step to agenda setting is creating
the opportunities for voices to come together, explore synergies and define a common
position. The Alliance will facilitate inclusive spaces to strengthen and broker new and
unfamiliar coalitions on shared climate agendas e.g. across rural-urban divides. Important
is to identify a common ground (e.g. a shared interest like water or food) and build solidarity
(e.g. young urban activists and indigenous peoples in the Amazon). The promotion of
creative spaces (e.g. ‘labs’) for the exchange of experience, tactics, the creation of a shared
climate action agenda and the development of innovative online/offline storytelling and
advocacy strategies (see Intervention 2) are expected to attract different kinds of civil society
organisations and actors. It will strengthen inclusiveness and legitimacy if these shared
agendas are led by women, indigenous people or young people, from both urban and rural
communities. Finally, these inclusive spaces need to be safe, or at least their participants need
to be aware of security risks and able to deal with them.
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•

Strengthen research and knowledge exchange: To influence agendas and open up inclusive
spaces it is important to have the right and legitimate data and arguments. However, the
knowledge to underpin it is not always readily available and will meet strong opponents that
argue against the data or the owner. To address knowledge and voice disparities, we will
ensure from the onset that there is an accessible and growing knowledge base supported
by all stakeholders. To ensure ownership of the research agenda that reflects priorities, the
knowledge base and future actions, we will convene stakeholder dialogues jointly with the
knowledge holders (especially marginalised groups).

•

Strengthen communication on local narratives: To ensure recognition of perspectives and
knowledge needs, we will support citizen science, i.e. the voicing of ‘non-traditional’ knowledge
(for example indigenous knowledge and practices, oral traditions, etc.) and support validation
of current knowledge by local stakeholders. This could mean translation to local languages
and to use appropriate dissemination mechanisms. We will bring together local partners and
non-traditional climate actors for joint lobbying, advocacy and enhanced communication. This
includes creatives, media, transparency & accountability activists, civic technologists & data
activists, supportive ministries, etc. In order to inform the coalitions, and promote climate
action, we will support investigative, data-driven and citizen journalism on climate issues.

•

Inclusive convening of local, national, regional and global dialogues led by Southern partners:
Jointly, with coalition partners and leaders of marginalised and women’s groups, Alliance
partners will identify national, regional and global opportunities to enter into dialogue. To
amplify voices in these dialogues, innovative tools (technology and democratised data) are
needed to ensure a large and diverse group of people can voice their concerns and views,
as well as that those voices are channelled in the right way to the right people. We will utilise
multi-stakeholder participatory mechanisms to voice, discuss and balance local voices across
diverse groups, communities, CSOs and movements. It is vital to be sensitive and open about
power relations so these will be analysed and addressed from the onset. Our existing and
complementary tools and mechanisms (e.g. Hivos Change Labs), to ensure inclusion and
equality will be reviewed jointly to assess situations, relations and proper mutual capacity
strengthening. Local constituencies will be supported to raise their concerns and views
themselves, e.g. building on SDI’s experience on community-led slum profiling and mapping
that connects slum dwellers to local government. To convene inclusive, locally-led dialogues,
coalitions need to have the capacity and means to (amplify) their voices.
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4.3		 LOBBYING AND ADVOCACY ON POLICY AND
CLIMATE FINANCE
Joint influencing of climate relevant policies and climate finance is needed at all levels to ensure
civil society actors have a seat at the decision-making table and their voices heard. Lobbying,
advocacy, engagement, campaigning, public action, negotiations, and networking are all examples
of strategies and activities that can be used to exert influence. It depends on many variables
such as the specific context, issue, etc what is the most effective and efficient strategy to achieve
the desired influence (see box below). Obviously, capacity strengthening and learning are very
important for effective policy influencing too.

BOX: 10 STEPS TO DEVELOP AN EFFECTIVE INFLUENCING STRATEGY:
1.

Who are you? (Creating a manifesto of legitimacy, which should determine
whether, or not, power holders will listen to your arguments and respect your
interests on the issue. This can be based on e.g. mass mobilisation, expert
knowledge or personal relations)

2.

What is the problem?

3.

What policy has to change to solve the problem?

4.

Who is the power holder of the policy change?

5.

Where in the decision-making process are we?

6.

Who are your friends (and not)? (stakeholder (power) mapping)

7.

What is your strategy to influence?

8.

Make an activity plan

9.

Just do it! And monitor and learn from it

10. Be flexible! Adjust your strategy to new developments
(Antoon Blokland, lobbyist, in a handbook influencing, developed to strengthen L&A
capacities in the IUCN NL/WWF-NL Shared Resources Joint Solutions programme)

Influencing strategies in this programme centre around the recognition of civil society’s views
in the development and implementation of climate-relevant (public and private) policies and
practices. JCA will promote dialogue and collaboration with, and between, coalitions and
networks related to climate justice while building new and surprising alliances for influence with,
for example, private sector associations, faith-based organisations or media to ensure more
leverage and a diversity of perspectives.
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Our influencing strategies for locally-shaped, often nature-based, climate solutions can only be
successful if there is a strong civil society and enhanced civic space. In our target countries
civic space is shrinking, but - if needed with support from international donors and iNGOs national and local CSOs are organising themselves to fight this and enhance civic space. Local
civil society can represent their constituencies and bring technical expertise and/or inspiring
examples to the table. To actually achieve change, we not only need legitimate, shared local
climate agendas and solutions, but also an inclusive public debate to influence policymakers
and finance professionals. It is also evident that all of this will touch upon deep vested interests
and may encounter push back.

Influencing policies and finance
Policy influencing in our programme covers a wide range of activities to influence decisionmakers in the public and private sectors at international, national and local levels towards our
overall aim of a just climate transition. Concrete and evidence-based research, underpinning
lobbying & advocacy, is fundamental for our legitimacy and credibility. This will be specific for
gender and building on Indigenous People and traditional knowledge systems, in combination
with citizen’s science and innovative digital technologies (see previous paragraphs). Policy
influencing strategies will be tailored to specific policies and actors, and flexible enough to
respond to ‘windows of opportunity ’- a discrete (short) period of time in which significant policy
change and knowledge uptake becomes more likely - which may arise unexpectedly due to
external events. Experience shows that ‘insider’ (gaining privileged access to policy-makers,
becoming a ‘critical friend’ or advisor) and ‘outsider’ (public awareness, media campaigns,
public criticism and movement building) strategies are important at different stages of the
influencing process, and sometimes in complementary ways at the same time. National teams
highlighted that CSOs, that are publicly outspoken on human rights violations, can be labelled as
‘troublemakers’ and denied access to government-led processes. Hence strategically combining
and balancing these strategies is crucial.
Currently less than 10% of climate finance reaches the local level (IIED, 2019, Money where
it matters: designing funds for the frontier14). Most climate finance is absorbed by large
intermediaries, although grassroots organisations and local CSOs understand the local context
better than anyone else, and are best positioned to direct climate adaptation responses.
JCA will contribute to closing the gap between global climate finance criteria and grassroots
organisations eligibility, so that funding flows can reach the local level.

14 https://pubs.iied.org/pdfs/10199IIED.pdf
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In addition, we cannot shift how finance flows if we do not address those who make
the decisions about these flows. To achieve financial flows that support the sustainable
development goals and are climate positive, private sector, and related finance sector’s,
investments (mostly agriculture and cattle ranching) must undergo systemic change. According
to the World Bank the transition towards a sustainable finance system includes initiatives at
several levels (market, national, international), in which public and private finance institutions
and national planning processes all work in close collaboration on climate change risks and
opportunities, clearly linking to the NDCs.
At an international level this should be reinforced by cooperative efforts from the G20, G7,
UN and Financial Stability Board, as well as multilateral development banks and international
finance institutions. The Dutch Central Bank, for example, published a report (in 2019) on the
need for integration of climate-related risk considerations into the governance, risk management
and disclosure practice of banks. However, to achieve impact, the financial sector needs to think
and act beyond risk considerations and disclosure practices only. Their thinking should also
be on enhancing positive climate resilience impact (see examples from the Althelia Climate
Fund). The Alliance will build on a previous collaboration of WWF-NL and VBDO in the SRJS
programme, in which guidelines were developed to inspire asset owners to invest in climate
adaptation. In collaboration with e.g. DFCD, the JCA Alliance will engage the finance sector to
make its investments more responsive to climate resilience, including adaptation using naturebased solutions.

1. Make policies and finance responsive to locally-shaped climate solutions
Policies
•

Green and just recovery (“Building Back Better’). To deal with the worldwide impact of
COVID-19 a green and just recovery is on the global policy agenda. The JCA Alliance will
use our influence and networks to emphasise the green and just character of this recovery,
bringing forward locally shaped, nature-based solutions. As an example: on July 15th,
WWF, together with partners, organised a HLPF (high level political forum) virtual side event
“Accelerating Transformation to Build Back Better and Achieve the 2030 Agenda: NatureBased Solutions for People and Planet” which was a well attended high level event with 400
participants including heads of UNEP, UNDP and CBD, Co-Chair of IPBES Global Assessment
Report, EU Commissioners, Ministers and ambassadors.
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•

The upcoming in-country NDC revisions will be a target for joint policy influencing, because
they need to recognise and enable locally-shaped nature-based climate solutions as
viable and effective to meet national commitments (and be eligible for funding). We
will lobby through unusual coalitions combining ‘insiders’ and ‘outsiders’, building on
their complementarity and strategies. We will build a coalition of civil society actors and
embassies to scrutinise NDCs and create spaces for ‘facilitative dialogue’. We will also
support multi-level dialogues to improve coordination and cooperation between national and
local level.

•

Climate related International Summits and Conferences. Jointly with partners, the Alliance
will influence policies at summits and conferences, such as the Dutch Climate Adaptation
Summit (Jan 21), the UN High Level Political Forum (Jul 21) , the UN Food Systems Summit
(Sep21), the CBD, and the UNFCCC COP26  (Nov 21).

•

Engagement in relevant partnerships. For more creative collaborations between state and
non-state actors, engagement in processes and partnerships, such as the Marrakech
Partnership for Global Climate Action (MPGCA), the NDC partnership, the Global Commission
on Adaptation (GCA) and the Global Resilience Partnership (GRP) are promising. In different
fora and different ways the JCA Alliance will advocate for increased climate resilience
(mitigation and adaptation) through locally shaped climate solutions, nature-based where
possible.

Finance
•

Build on and partner with civil society coalitions that understand, translate and use climate
finance data for increased influence as a result of mutual capacity development. We will
partner with programmes that aim to increase civil society readiness to engage with the
Green Climate Fund (such as “CSOs readiness to the GCF – focus on Africa” implemented by
Germanwatch and CARE International with support from African networks and CSOs).
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•

Tracking, Transparency and Advocacy: We will track the level of engagement of local
actors in global and regional processes, and funding flows, to the local level. Based on this
transparency, the Alliance can advocate for improvements with clear targets and milestones.
Additionally, we will enhance monitoring and strengthen transparency and accountability
of climate-relevant (positive or negative) finance and private sector investments. Lobbying
and advocacy at the global level for a greater funding allocation towards adaptation
and resilience at all levels in order to strengthen resilience of communities, societies and
economies and to make private sector investments climate positive. At a national level,
civil society coalitions will lobby and advocate for better climate investments and show
alternatives (our locally-shaped climate solutions). We will use and expand transparency and
accountability mechanisms for civil society in relevant local, national & sectoral processes,
e.g. spatial planning, food, energy, infrastructure, environmental services, and others. We will
bring forward and integrate key climate-relevant data (environmental, social, financial); use
national and local fiscal governance (tax, budgeting, procurement) processes to advocate for
the inclusion of climate goals & targets and appropriate allocations.

•

Identification of key barriers to promote and scale locally shaped solutions and broker
knowledge on mechanisms to overcome these barriers, such as aggregation mechanisms,
concessional debt and guarantees, waivers on down-payment and longer repayment periods,
subsidies and revolving funds (e.g. Althelia Climate Fund).

•

Bring concrete and evidenced knowledge and solutions to finance discussions with
government, and the private and financial sectors. We will bring forward and promote
locally-shaped solutions in a constructive manner, supporting our work primarily as an
‘insider’, but will collaborate with the ones that pursue outsider strategies to ensure that there
is sufficient urgency and pressure to consider change.

•

Awareness raising on the added value of locally-shaped, nature-based climate solutions
in political, societal and private sector agendas for climate action. We will target key
institutions and other influential actors at a national level that are involved, or can influence,
climate finance decisions (nationally and at UNFCCC) and develop tailored advocacy
strategies to collaborate on a more inclusive way of working to support the uptake and
scaling of locally-shaped and nature-based solutions. Key actors include DFCD, GCF, IFI, GCA,
involved national government entities and influential societal actors.
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2. Enhanced civic space for a just climate transition
In 2019 more than four land and environmental activists were killed every week, with many
more being threatened (Global Witness). In 2020, COVID-19 has provided an excuse for many
governments and local authorities to further clamp down on often already limited civil society
space. Rates of evictions and other infringements on human rights have escalated in many
parts of the world. This is the –conflict-sensitive context we have to deal with and enhanced
civic space is crucial in allowing citizens to defend their rights and express their views in relation
to solutions for climate change adaptation and mitigation.

Taking into account the conflict sensitive context, we will jointly try to enhance civic space by:
•

Facilitating wide civil society engagement by brokering new and unusual alliances linking
local communities, indigenous peoples, women, youth and environmental defenders to
e.g. social entrepreneurs, urban activists, artists and media. We will engage policy makers
through inclusive coalition(s) and speak out as a coalition for collective strength and safety.

•

Facilitating partnerships between civil society and legal NGOs, academics and Human rights
organisations to convene events as ‘People’s Tribunals’ at all levels to respond to policy
failures and human rights abuses against environmental defenders.

•

Identifying, in each country, legislators that could join our efforts to advocate for civic space.
Developing a media engagement strategy with more favourable narratives about the role of
local civil society and the urgency for climate action

•

Collaborating with NL Embassies, Civicus, Global Witness and/or others in further developing
collaboration to protect and support environmental and human rights defenders (e.g.
“Diplomats-Defenders-Dialogue”)

•

Allocate emergency funds to support environmental defenders in our programme (e.g. in
court) if needed, with specific attention for female environmental defenders.
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4.4		 ENHANCING (GENDER) EQUALITY AND INCLUSION
Climate justice is at the core of our programme. This is not only just, but also very effective.  It
is just because it helps to address the interests of less powerful groups, including indigenous
peoples, youth and women in general. It is effective because indigenous peoples, and women in
general, play a paramount role in the management, conservation and use of natural resources.
Women’s primary responsibility for growing food and collecting water, firewood for heating and
cooking has made them keenly aware of their environments. Indigenous peoples, and women, are
often the key holders of traditional knowledge on what is needed to adapt to changing conditions.
This is often overlooked. Women are agents of change in their own families and communities and
have their own networks and influencing strategies. And finally, it should be noted that the role
that climate activists such as Greta Thunberg, Vannessa Nakate and Wangari Maathai play (or
played) in the climate justice movement also shows the criticality of women and young people’s
leadership in challenging the systems and structures that are producers of the problem.
Our Alliance sees harnessing diverse perspectives, alternative approaches and women’s and
youth leadership as key to ensuring the voice and experiences of marginalised groups. Women
and youth are brought to the front. This will include engagement with Indigenous Peoples and
local communities, who are often marginalised, deprived of their human rights and rights to their
lands. Supporting them in their efforts for the recognition of their rights and governance of their
territories, and their indigenous and traditional knowledge systems is an effective and very costefficient strategy that contributes to a just and effective climate transition, as stated in the most
recent IPCC report.
Our social inclusion strategy is based on a thorough analysis, acknowledging gender, diversity
and an intersectional approach. In our analyses we will take into account that people’s identities
are always based on the complex interactions between gender and other forms of (dis)advantage,
based on class, age, race, ethnicity and sexuality. We also acknowledge diversity by connecting
with diverse groups including indigenous peoples and economically marginalised groups such as
slum dwellers.
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Our social inclusion strategy aims to mainstream inclusion and support specific groups, including
women and youth, to take up leadership positions in climate discussions and connect them
to amplify their voices. These strategies are translated into a number of actions/envisioned
outcomes, at global as well as country level. Moreover, mutual capacity development on gender
equality and women’s leadership at different levels (Intervention strategy 1, see par. 5.1), cocreating alternative solutions for climate change challenges with local communities, women and
youth (intervention strategy 2, see par 5.2) and encouraging systematic representation of women in
relevant platforms, all improve women’s access to critical information on climate action processes,
and increase their voices in climate decision making (intervention strategy 3, see par. 5.3).
We recognise that financial flows are shaped by long-standing power distributions and institutions
by societal norms that are difficult, but not impossible, to change. That is why our gender and
social inclusion agenda also focuses on changing these power relations at institutional level,
including financial as well as governmental institutions.

The Alliance commits itself to the following agenda that is based on interactions with a diversity
of groups and individuals in the global arena and countries involved, and will be further expanded
during the implementation phase.
Gender equality and social inclusion agenda:
1. Institutional Level: Sensitise Alliance partners and partners, but also targeted finance
and public policy makers through feminist intersectionality training and mutual capacity
strengthening. Awareness raising is a first step towards the desired change of power
inequalities and enhanced social inclusion.
2. Community Level: Partner with and support women’s and youth organisations as key actors
and leaders in all country climate action coalitions, with dedicated budget and representation in
key decision-making and governance mechanisms. We will create specific spaces and support
for youth, girls and women to strengthen their agency, including their ability to have a voice in
key policy platforms (e.g. NDCs and climate finance).
3. Individual (voice & agency) Level: Strengthen feminist and transformational leadership
amongst women and youth (civil society) leaders. Alliance partner Akina Mama wa Afrika will
lead holistic Feminist and Transformational Leadership Development training and support for
(young) women in civil society and other climate-relevant fields in Kenya, Tunisia and Zambia.
This will be contextualised, adapted and applied in all other target countries to develop a strong
cadre of women leaders to influence climate policy and decision-making.
In coherence with our vision on mutual capacity strengthening our social inclusion approach
emphasises the importance of respecting and appropriately dealing with local norms and
practices, although we also recognise that these might be problematic. Where necessary, we will
work on changing these norms and practices, but always in a respectful manner.
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See box below for some concrete implications for engaging with Indigenous Peoples and local
communities.

•

Language: if an interpreter and/or local language speakers are needed, careful
attention is needed on the use and meaning of words.

•

Communication tools: Oral and visual communications instead of writing.

•

Group dynamics: the system of behaviour and social processes determining
decision-making (including gender).

•

Representation: Ensuring participation of a subset of individuals that are
representative of the whole group (including gender, age). Include people who
hold the knowledge and expertise of their circumstances past and present.

•

Good practices: listen; respect for the individual and group and equality; voluntary
participation; informed consent; ensuring privacy and confidentiality; expectation
management; transparency and reciprocity; competency and integrity.

At consortium level we also need to uphold our social inclusion values and approach, with the
following implications:
•

Choice of partners: In each country, and at global level, we will look for collaboration with
organisations that represent and work with excluded groups, indigenous peoples and local
communities, gender and youth. Almost half of our budget will be subcontracted to local
CSOs, with priority to CSOs that support these groups. The Alliance has a dedicated gender
equality expert on board (AMwA) and we strive to have similar representation at country level to
replicate AMwA’s experience. We will engage with youth groups in a similar way. See further in
chapter 9 on partner selection.

•

Capacity strengthening on gender equality and inclusion will be conducted and budgeted for
within the Alliance.

•

Resources. At Alliance level we will make sure that the budgets at country and global level
include gender and social inclusion.

•

Planning, Monitoring, Evaluation, Reporting & Learning: Gender and social inclusion are
central in our planning, monitoring, evaluation, reporting and learning. Progress along specific
indicators on gender and inclusion of youth will be monitored (see Chapter 9).

•

Data will be disaggregated by sex and age in order to track results and impact and hold
ourselves accountable.
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Youth
The 15-24 year old age group has become an increasingly strong, legitimate and influential voice
in the debate on a just climate transition and young people of this age are important ‘agents
of change’. All over the world there are examples of influential youth or youth movements. The
Alliance is very keen on including youth groups in our new coalitions in order to provide them a
platform, networks and other opportunities to speak out and advocate. As an alliance of more
established organisations we have the capacity to give specific support to youth organisations,
including access to specific knowledge and data. In turn, the Alliance can learn from them and
build on e.g. their social media strategies, outreach and needs. The analysis from our country
programmes shows a wide array of youth movements to engage with. At a global level we see
promising opportunities with movements like Friday’s for Future and 350.org. In the Netherlands
there are youth movements to engage with, such as the Youth Climate movement.

BOX. YOUTH GROUPS IDENTIFIED IN OUR PROGRAMME.
Global movements:
•

Friday's for future

•

Earth Hour

•

350.org

Local (social) networks and organisations:
•

Engagjamundo - Climate and youth

•

Karang Taruna Desa

•

Forum Sudut Pandang

•

Bersihkan Indonesa

•

Greeneration Indonesia

•

Climate Action Network of the Arab world (CANAW – 14 Tunisian member
associations

•

Tunesia's Youth Climate Movement

•

Green Agriculture Youth Organization (Zambia)

•

Provincial and district youth networks and Youth Climate Councils (Zambia)

•

Koaksi Indonesia

•

Climate reality project (Indonesia)

•

Redes Chaco in Bolivia-Paraguay

Dutch Climate movements:
•

Jonge Klimaatbeweging – A network of 70+ youth organizations fighting climate
change)
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Possibly interesting global youth parties/networks/people to connect with:
•

International Indigenous Youth Council

•

Earthrise Studio (Worldwide - London based, on climate movement) the owner
Jack Harries collaborates with WWF UK on a regular basis.

•

Alice Aedy – Climate and gender activist, influencer

•

Jahkini consultancy – Youth participation expert (former youth representative at
the UN)

•

UN Youth ambassadors

•

YOUNGO – youth and children constituency on climate change processes
(International youth climate movement)

•

Earth Uprising International - Platform that amplifies voices for youth activists on
climate movements | in collaboration with Ecosia

•

Re-Earth Initiative – International Youth-Led organization. Combines both social
justice with climate justice.

•

International Indigenous Youth Council – Organizes youth through education,
civic engagement and spiritual practices.

•

Climate cardinals – An international youth-led non-profit organization working on
translating climate information into 105+ languages.

•

Alliance for Climate Education – Helps young people fight climate change and
take control of their future.

•

Voices for Earth – On environmental justice resources

•

NowThis Her – Platform that tells inclusive stories about women who are
shaping the world.

•

Mujeres Amazonicas – Een samenwerking tussen strijders voor de Amazone.

•

Amazon Watch – Supporting indigenous peoples protecting the amazon.

•

Everyday Climate Change – A platform created by a diverse group of
photographers from 6 continents who document climate change and share this
with others.

•

Shujaaz (Large social network in African countries)

Possibly interesting Dutch youth networks/parties:
•

UN youth representatives (biodiversity & food, climate)

•

Jonge Krachtenbundelaars – A network on accelerating the achievement of the
SDG’s

•

Nationale Jeugdraad – Works on empowering youth in the Netherlands
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4.5		 INNOVATION
Innovation in our programme is about creating value, by applying novel solutions to meaningful
problems (see also box below). In this programme we focus on social innovation, with supportive
technical innovation. Innovation is a process of developing and deploying effective solutions to
the challenging, and often systemic, social and environmental issues underlying and supporting
our ToC. It is a process of bringing together unusual partners, including voices which are often not
heard, strengthening Southern leadership, and using new technologies for collaboration between
civil society actors. As a result, innovation is part and parcel of our main intervention strategies.
In order to do this, we need to reframe our way of thinking about innovation: stepping away from
extraneity, and towards a vision of innovation as a seamless, integral part of all activities.

BOX: 4 PS OF INNOVATION
Innovation has multiple formats and areas:
a. Product (making something new - e.g. supporting local climate innovations
to access climate finance, storytelling, digital journalism and visual arts/
documentary collaborations; opportunities to collect and use data)
b. Process (changing the way something is done - e.g. a new diverse alliance,
facilitating local ownership and Southern leadership with budget responsibility
and flexibility, citizen science, community-led monitoring, and diverse forms of
knowledge and innovation)
c. Positioning (trying out an existing thing in a new context - e.g. sharing and
learning across country programs; building a strong shared narrative and diverse
local coalitions; working with unusual suspects, e.g. artists, private sector, urbanrural links; feminist leadership)
d. Paradigm (completely shifting the situational mindset - e.g. change ways of
working by establishing unusual alliances beyond traditional partners and
institutions; changing the narrative so people and communities are change
agents, not victims; civil society as a key source of climate solutions).
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Southern leadership and local ownership: The most important innovation in this programme
centre around leadership and ownership. This is dealt with throughout all chapters, and in
particular in chapter 8.
Locally shaped, climate solutions: Another important innovation in this programme centres
around the development of locally shaped, often nature-based, climate solutions. At different
levels we will bring together nature and development organisations, rural and urban, men and
women, to develop and share these examples with decision-makers to inspire them to change
business-as-usual and innovate.
We will adopt dedicated practices and processes to promote and learn from innovation. These
are detailed further in the Chapter on PMEL, intended to ensure continuous reflection, adaptive
management and learning. Innovation as an intentional process will be reflected throughout the
project management cycle and underpinned by flexibility in planning and budgeting to adapt to
learnings and changing contexts. We will facilitate cross-fertilisation and exchange of experiences
between the country programmes, contributing towards an overall innovation agenda. Central to
our approach is the consideration of ‘who’ is innovating. Local partners, citizens and other actors
who have a deep understanding of the context are best-placed to lead, with the Alliance providing
tools and support. Our innovation approach will be based on facilitating “Co-creative spaces or
Change Labs” bringing together familiar and unfamiliar stakeholders to break down silos and
traditional thinking and responses.

Digitalisation and Data Innovation
Developments in digital technologies have significant social, economic and political impact,
offering both opportunities and risks. Digital transformation creates opportunities for stronger
collaboration and new coalitions of civil society but also intensifies challenges.  The current
response to COVID-19 will lead to a further acceleration of online collaboration. The use of digital
technology significantly expands our collective ability to collect, process, publish and use data
and information - e.g. making visible local needs, solutions and previously ’unseen’ populations. It
extends opportunities to open up and use official data sources, e.g. on public and private climate
finance flows. It enables vastly increased connectivity and collaboration between civil society
activists. Yet, it also means we have to contend with the digital hypervisibility of vulnerable actors,
e.g. the abuse of digital means for surveillance and persecution of environmental defenders as
well as the impact of “alternative facts”, and the challenges around independence of data and
media. Absence of robust privacy regulations and/or lack of their enforcement, large-scale data
collection and provision by unaccountable private parties intensify these risks. Many civil society
organizations face challenges to fully understand and act on new opportunities and challenges
brought on by the digital transformation.
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BOX: DIGITAL SECURITY
A major and increasing concern is digital security. As can be seen in the country
programmes, surveillance, censorship, harassment and intimidation are today
common threats faced by organisations as well as environmental/human
rights defenders, online and offline. In the digital world this relates e.g. to data
management, data storage tools, communication tools, needed digital security
protocols and plans, specifically for sensitive-confidential and emergency situations.
This has already put on the agenda within the framework of the Dialogue & Dissent
policy framework. A learning session was organised by the Digital Defenders
Partnership (Hivos) and the Fair, Green and Global Alliance. Digital security was
also part of the SRJS conference on environmental defenders in May 2019, where
partners got a very practical learning session on how to increase their safe digital
space (e.g. by using Signal instead of Whatsapp). It also became clear that there
is a need and opportunity for linking and learning on digital security and that most
NGOs lack expertise and appropriate resources (not only funding, but also access to
specialists and technology).
Sources:
https://www.hivos.org/program/digital-defenders-partnership/
https://www.iucn.nl/files/publicaties/24-7_brochure_conference_digitaal.pdf

We will engage with technology and data across most aspects of the Theory of Change.
Particular opportunities for increased use of technology and data exist within the areas of digital
campaigning and communications [to amplify citizens’ voices] and for data-driven advocacy
[to change climate policies, practices and financial flows]. Many of these opportunities for
innovation are included in the country chapters. For example, community mapping for land
rights, community monitoring (e.g. apps to monitor water pollution, drones in the Amazon to
monitor deforestation), digital journalism, opening up climate and climate finance data, capacity
strengthening for civil society and media ability to use data, and on digital safety and security
for activists. At the start of the programme we will host a learning and exchange session on this
topic to understand different experiences and plot how to best engage in digital opportunities,
including attention for data-ownership and partnering with tech-savvy groups.
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4.6		 SAFEGUARDING SUSTAINABILITY (CONTINUITY)
AND EXIT STRATEGY
Sustainability has many meanings, including “the ability to be maintained at a certain rate or
level” (e.g. the sustainability of economic growth) or “avoidance of the depletion of natural
resources in order to maintain an ecological balance” (e.g. environmental sustainability;
Oxford languages). Most often it is defined as meeting the needs of the present without
compromising the ability of future generations to meet theirs, comprising three main pillars:
economic, environmental, and social.
The environmental and social pillars of sustainability are at the core of our programme and
described throughout the chapters. Sustainability in this section is about continuity of the
programme’s activities and bolstering achievements and results after the programme has
ended (“the ability to continue at a certain level”).
Continuity is about ensuring (financial, institutional, technical) capacity for activities and
organisations to continue at a certain level, after programme support has ended. Many CSOs
do not conduct commercial activities nor can they charge a service or membership fees. As
we do not expect sufficient development of a supportive domestic resource mobilisation
culture in the coming 5 years, the only option available is to strengthen the capacities of local
partners in donor relation and financial management to diversify their income sources. The
Alliance partners will work on leveraging the current programme funding, and facilitating
access to climate financing, for local partners (e.g. accessing NDC and other climate
finance). Alliance partners and local partners will also work on developing the appropriate
organisational capacity to raise their own financial support (from international and national
sources, public and private) and manage donor funds to, in due time, become self-supporting
and financially resilient. Sustainability of achievements and results will be ensured by
effectively enhancing Southern leadership and embedding our achievements in accepted
policies, regulations and practices. The challenge is in their proper implementation and
enforcement. Through our work we aim to ensure accountability (of government and private
sector) and rule of law in support of just climate action and marginalised groups (e.g. the
Peoples’ Tribunals mentioned under I3). Very important for this aspect of sustainability is
societal support, and a shared narrative, for just climate action. Moreover, in many countries
the actual implementation and budgeting for policies is as much, if not more, of a challenge
than their initial adoption. Our mutual capacity strengthening will enable partners to hold
decision-makers to account for policy change and implementation.
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Exit Strategy
The Alliance and its partners co-create the intervention strategies and objectives to be achieved
by the end of the programme. This co-creation enhances strong local ownership and supports
the results to sustain and be further improved beyond the project. Locally-shaped nature based
solutions may generate their own financial support but before reaching scale they will require
major organisational efforts, continuity, societal support and financial means (hence access to
climate finance).
Country-level exit strategies will be jointly developed by local partners with stakeholders in early
2021. This will ensure exit strategies reflect local realities and needs, as well as help to manage
expectations and identify capacity gaps, to be addressed to ensure sustainability, and how and
when specific responsibilities should be in hands of local partners. Of the activities that need
to be continued after the programme ends, responsibility and ownership will be transferred to
the appropriate partner (a CSO, CBO, user group etc.) therefore fostering local ownership and
inclusion from the start is crucial. In agreement with local stakeholders some activities will be
discontinued because the results have been achieved or there is limited stakeholder support to
continue. As explained in various paragraphs (e.g. innovation) we will include citizen’s science
and facilitate bottom-up data collection. This data will be and will remain the intellectual
property of the data collectors represented by civil society organisations. This data will be used
and shared for the duration of the programme. Thereafter, this data will be stored and secured
at the lowest appropriate level or deleted (if so desired). Publications will be the intellectual
property of the publishing organisations and the authors of the document. In case software
licenses are required the Alliance will ensure the users can make use of the license throughout
the programme and these licenses will be considered during the formulation of the exit strategy
(transferred, cancelled).
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5. COUNTRY TOC & PROGRAMMES
5.1

KENYA

59

5.2

TUNISIA

82

5.3

ZAMBIA

99

5.4

BOLIVIA & PARAGUAY

120

5.5

BRAZIL

138

5.6

INDONESIA

159
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5. COUNTRY PROGRAMMES
INTRODUCTION
The Power of Voices Programme has a grand vision to bring together, and amplify, voices for
change around the world. Yet, no matter how great our ambition we can’t mobilize the forces of
change everywhere in the beginning. Therefore, we have strategically selected seven countries, in
five regions, because they are major regional emerging economies already experiencing climate
vulnerabilities and in which civic space is obstructed13. They also “punch above their weight” in
terms of offering untapped opportunities for bold climate action. They are:
•

East Africa: Kenya

•

Southern Africa: Zambia

•

North Africa: Tunisia  

•

Latin America: Brazil, Bolivia, Paraguay

•

Southeast Asia: Indonesia

These countries influence beyond their borders and can serve as an example for their regions,
with the potential to absorb significant climate finance and related investments. They pose risks
through increased emissions but also considerable opportunities for inclusive development in
alternative economic models that prioritise low- carbon and climate-resilient development.
The general observations from the country problem analyses validate the above country
choices.
•

Civic space is deteriorating: Political regimes and powerful elites do not like criticism and
activism. In some countries, journalists and human rights and environment defenders are
targeted, harassed, arrested or killed. A constructive approach and dialogue seems more
effective and protection is needed for environmental and human rights defenders.

•

The societal culture of power and discrimination: marginalised groups have often been
marginalised for a very long time with strong cultural and context-based roots (classist,
patriarchal, elitist). It will be difficult to change this culture within the programme period.
However, attempts will be made to build unfamiliar alliances between the marginalised groups
and groups with ‘high influence, high interest’ (see analyses in country chapters) to build
bridges, and increase influence and enhance the voice of those marginalised, for example by
prioritising leadership by women and youth.
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•

Climate change is not a development priority: Even though the countries are affected
by climate change, part of the UNFCCC and have developed NDCs, their actual interest in
climate change, climate justice and the political will to act tends to be limited. Infrastructure
investments seldom take climate change and inclusiveness into consideration. There is a
great divide between policy and practice and the voices and views of local stakeholders are
not included. Costs of climate adaptation and short- versus long-term risks are still major
obstacles, with short-term economic growth prioritized, based on extractive natural resourcebased economies that largely benefit vested interests.

Influencing climate finance and locally shaped solutions:
A key entry point for influence and action that links the global component and the country
programmes are Nationally Determined Contributions (NDCs), international finance and
companies, and advocacy by CSOs based upon locally shaped climate solutions. While NDCs are
cross-cutting in each country and impact livelihoods and development substantially, civil society
has been underrepresented in the process of developing NDCs. Table 1 outlines the opportunities
of civil society engagement for an ambitious NDC-update and highlights its distinctive role within
the process. It also presents some of the barriers that may hinder the significant involvement of
civil society in the NDC process at both national and global level.
That top-down approaches often result in maladaption, given that such approaches impose
policy or solutions , often leading to exclusion of local communities, creating potential resistance
to change.  Bottom-up approaches, where local communities are fully engaged in adaptation
solutions, have been shown to reduce the risk of policy implementation failure while promoting
increased on-the-ground understanding of the impacts of climate change, and facilitating trust
between local government and communities. However, these and climate emission reduction
measures need scale to have a meaningful impact on society at large.

Table 1: Opportunities and Challenges for civil society in climate development options.

Opportunities

Challenges

Connecting Link
A strong link between international
commitments and national action - like the
NDCs - and sub-national realities is a crucial
prerequisite for implementing sound climate
policy and to assure acceptance for climate
policy measures by society. Local and
national CSOs can nurture this link.

Transparency, clear and timely
communication
Since climate policies & plans (e.g. NDC)
are complex documents, stakeholders –
CSOs in particular – need time to elaborate
on specific issues to be able to contribute
thoroughly. Accountability through
transparency is a key element in achieving
acceptance among civil society actors and
facilitating societal support.
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Local and Specific Knowledge
CSOs are able to effectively channel views
of civil society members and marginalised
groups.

Accessibility
If invitations to consultations and
participation processes are not distributed
widely, some relevant civil society actors are
hindered from taking part

Provision of Support
In line with civil society participation in
planning processes, the central role of
CSOs contributes to a successful and more
dynamic implementation of national climate
policy.

Lack of capacities
Lack of capacities of some relevant
stakeholders may take time and resources
to overcome as   climate justice is a complex
issue

Intermediary Player
Through mediating among a variety of
actors, CSOs are able to overcome sectoral
barriers and conflicting interest among
societal groups much easier than public
administration.

Resources
Despite the many benefits that inclusive
civil society engagement brings during the
development and implementation of the
NDC, the costs of such a comprehensive
process have to be taken into consideration
and must not be underestimated.

Incorporate co-benefits
Identifying local, regional and global
co-benefits of mitigation actions when
implementing climate action requires
cooperating with and involving stakeholders
such as civil society, who are affected by and
benefit from climate change mitigation

Climate justice
To achieve inclusive, just, rights-based and
nature- based climate solutions means wide
societal support and addressing businessas-usual and vested interests. This will be
opposed.

Source: Adapted from Bund (2019)

The programme of work in each country will feed into an umbrella global programme of work. At
the same time, the global level of work will support national initiatives, in a mutually supportive
loop. We took this deliberate design approach in developing our Power of Voices proposal to
ensure that we are ‘walking the walk’; growing beyond business as usual, transitioning to work in
new ways, and reimagining the relationship between civil society organisations in the north and
south. As such, we have deliberately positioned this country programme chapter before that on
the Power of Voices Global Programme.
Each country programme has been co-produced through a participatory, innovative and
transboundary process fostering a strong team spirit amongst the partners. Due to the COVID-19
pandemic, the development process utilised digital innovation for meetings, the exchange of
ideas and work in areas such as problem, political and stakeholder analyses. Each country
section in this chapter follows a similar structure and narrative with creative space for specific
regional contexts.
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Conflict Sensitivity Analysis
The programme recognises that some risks can generate conflict which must be prevented,
mitigated, managed and transformed into an opportunity to change practices that violate human
rights, or that generate violations that threaten the peace and stability of various local actors. The
Alliance has experience working with rural and urban poor, indigenous and local communities
as well as with women’s groups, and is sensitive to the context and requirements. We have
developed, and will implement, Environmental and Social Safeguards (ESSF) procedures to
ensure that we respect the rights of local people and indigenous populations and ‘Do-No-Harm’.
At the start of the programme, the country teams will conduct – together with civil society
partners - a more specific Conflict Sensitivity Analysis to ensure we do no harm but also to
identify conflict dynamics, driving forces of conflicts and opportunities for change.
Exit Strategy
The country exit strategies will be based on the programme exit strategy.
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5.1 KENYA
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5. KENYA
5.1

COUNTRY PROGRAMME DEVELOPMENT PROCESS

The development process was consultative with all alliance partners – AMwA, Hivos, SDI,
SSN, WWF Kenya - engaged in the process. Numerous virtual meetings were held regularly to
develop the country proposal with a focus on stakeholder analysis, problem analysis, Theory of
Change (ToC), activities and budget. The process remained very iterative, with joint feedback
sessions with the PoV Global team and joint working sessions on sections such as the ToC,
power mapping and stakeholder analysis. We engaged the Royal Netherlands Embassy to share
our Theory of Change and understand the Embassy’s priorities in Kenya. This also gave us an
opportunity to engage in the learning and sharing platforms organized by the embassy, where
partners of current and past Netherlands funded CSO programmes presented. We also had an
opportunity to share our programme on this platform. The process required CSO consultations.
Given limitations in physical meetings, this was done informally with CSOs such as the Kenya
Climate Change Working Group (KCCWG) to gather information without raising expectations.

5.2

POLITICAL-ECONOMIC CONTEXT, CIVIL SOCIETY
AND COVID-19 IMPACT

Political– Economic Analysis
Over the past decade, Kenya has made significant political, structural and economic reforms
that have largely driven sustained economic growth and social development. However, its key
development challenges still include poverty, inequality, climate change, continued weak private
sector investment and the vulnerability of the economy to internal and external shocks. Corruption
also continues to be a challenge at both the national and devolved levels with some reports saying
that the country loses almost a third of its state budget to corruption every year. The result is that
the more powerful and connected within the system benefit at the expense of service delivery to
citizens. There have been actions towards addressing this but political will is still lacking.
In 2019, Kenya’s economic growth averaged 5.7%, placing Kenya as one of the fastest growing
economies in Sub-Saharan Africa. The recent economic expansion has been boosted by a stable
macroeconomic environment, positive investor confidence and a resilient services sector. The
focus of the government has been on “development”, driven by Kenya’s Vision 203052 and in recent
years the President’s Big Four Agenda; food security, affordable housing, manufacturing and
affordable healthcare for all.
52 Kenya Vision 2030 – Launched in 2008 as Kenya’s development blueprint covering the period 2008 to 2030.
(Aimed at making Kenya a newly industrializing, “middle income country providing high quality life for all its citizens
by the year 2030”)
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The last few years have seen huge investments in large infrastructural development, with
constrained public participation. These projects have often impacted people such as urban
dwellers in informal settlements where there is no security of tenure, and biodiversity, particularly
where infrastructure, such as the Standard Gauge Railway and the LAPSSET53 Corridor, cut across
high biodiversity areas including the Tsavo Ecosystem and the Nairobi National Park and World
Heritage sites such as Lamu.
COVID-19 impact
Unfortunately, the last nine months have seen Kenya’s economy hit hard through supply and
demand shocks on external and domestic fronts, interrupting its recent broad-based growth. In
addition to the COVID-19 pandemic, floods in some parts of the country led to loss of lives and
livelihoods with more than 233,000 people affected, including over 116,000 displaced54 in 36 out
of 47 counties. This was compounded by the locust attack in early 2020, affecting many parts
of Kenya, especially the north east, negatively impacting food security and agricultural growth.
COVID-19 has had a huge impact across the entire country, with the loss of jobs, livelihoods and a
strained health sector. Real GDP growth is projected to decelerate from an annual average of 5.7%
(2015-2019) to 1.5% in 2020. However, this could contract further by 1% in 2020, if it takes longer
than expected to bring the pandemic under control. This will also mean a delay in the projected
recovery to 5.2% growth in 20255. Risks include a protracted global recession undermining Kenya’s
export, tourism and remittance inflows, further tightening of COVID-19 health response measures
that disrupt the domestic economic activity, fiscal slippages and weather-related shocks.
Policy environment and engagement
Kenya has committed to a low carbon pathway through its Green Economy Strategy
Implementation Plan 2016-2030, however, development has not necessarily adhered to the
principles envisaged - ‘low carbon, resource efficient, equitable and inclusive socio-economic
transformation’. Proposed investments such as the Coal Power Plant in Lamu and Nuclear Power
Plant in Tana River are some of these and will impact local communities. Other programmes that
may not be ‘climate smart’ include increasing areas under irrigation for food production as well
as 57 planned dams, some intended for gazetted forests. Insufficient and often cosmetic public
participation has meant communities feel disenfranchised by some of these developments,
leading to protracted court cases and community or environmental defenders feeling exposed
and insecure. Citizen engagement through public litigation has opened some pathways for
discussions, but citizen organising and sustained action is still required.
In the climate space, in addition to being active in global climate processes, Kenya is one of the
first countries worldwide to have a Climate Change Act. Kenya has developed and/or reviewed the

53 Lamu Port-South Sudan-Ethiopia-Transport (LAPSSET)- Eastern Africa's largest and most ambitious infrastructure
project bringing together Kenya, Ethiopia and South Sudan
54 https://reliefweb.int/report/kenya/kenya-floods-flash-update-no-1-7-may-2020
55 https://www.worldbank.org/en/country/kenya/overview
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following: National Policy on Climate Finance 2016; Nationally Determined Contributions (NDC),
submitted to UNFCCC which includes mitigation and adaptation actions and seeks to transform
Kenya into a low-carbon society and reduce its GHG emissions far beyond the 30 percent by 2030
relative to the BAU scenario of 143 MtCO2eq the National Adaptation Plan (NAP 2015-2030)
- a critical response to the climate challenge facing the country; and the 2nd National Climate
Change Action Plan (NCCAP 2018-2022).
Further, Kenya has robust policies on public participation in policy and legislative development,
enshrined within the Constitution. However, public participation is often ineffective and a
rushed process to “tick a box”, denying many communities, in particular youth, indigenous
people, the urban poor, people living with disabilities and women, an opportunity to contribute
to climate change policy discourses, even though they are the most impacted. In addition, the
implementation of these policies is not reflective of what is on paper.
A few development partners, INGOs and prominent national CSOs experience different levels of
engagement access and may be able to influence the agenda, especially if they have resources
to support the government in policy processes. Development partners and project implementers
experience larger levels of influence. CSOs that are more outspoken about human rights
violations, the right to inclusion of civil society and climate justice issues are usually perceived as
troublemakers and are left out of processes, especially if they are national or local civil society.
Most small organisations and informal groups will never have access to such spaces. These
relationships are largely replicated at county levels; however, county government technocrats
have closer contact with citizens compared to their national counterparts. Non-climate civil
society organisations currently have little representation or interest in the climate justice
movement. While there is focus on climate change due to the impact it has, for instance on
agricultural and related livelihoods or natural disasters, the climate justice aspect is not a focus
for the public.
There exists an intricate relationship between county governments and the national government,
which is replicated in the climate change space. Counties feel that the climate agenda sits with
the national government thus this is not prioritised in county endeavours. There is resentment
that climate finance must be directed via the National Treasury, and in the past few years, about
five counties have been supported to develop county climate fund mechanisms that will enable
them to access international climate flows directly.
The onset of the pandemic has had an effect on various aspects of civil society in Kenya,
including low public participation and rushed decisions around various policies, which can lead
to increased authoritarianism, corruption and government brutality against citizens, and shocks
to the economy. Civil society has a role to ensure that government response to the pandemic
is inclusive and equitable and addresses critical issues such as social support for citizens,
responses to SMEs and gender responsive programming. There is a greater role to push for
accountability and ensure a Green Post Covid Recovery Plan is adopted.
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5.3

CLIMATE CHANGE AND URGENCY OF LOCAL 		
CLIMATE ACTION

Kenya is vulnerable to climate change and is ranked 150 out of 181 countries in the Notre Dame
Global Adaptation Initiative (GAIN) index despite emitting only 0.13% of the global Greenhouse
Gas (GHG) emissions. Over 80% of Kenya's landmass is considered Arid and Semi-Arid (ASAL).
The Kenyan economy is 80% nature dependent, with sectors that are highly vulnerable to climate
change such as agriculture (three out of five of Kenya’s top exports in the agricultural sector)
and tourism. Moreover, Climate Change is one of the main drivers of biodiversity loss and has
contributed to a widespread impact on biodiversity in the form of species distribution, population
dynamics, community structure and ecosystem function.
Some of the climate change impacts evident in Kenya with negative implications on ecosystems
and people include erratic weather patterns and increasing episodes of extreme weather
events (flooding, drought), increased incidences of frost, pests and increasing temperatures.
Increased sea temperatures continue to cause coral bleaching in turn affecting marine life; and
sea level rise is submerging mangroves and destroying the coastal ecosystem on which coastal
(particularly indigenous coastal) communities are heavily dependent. In addition, farmers have
battled plagues of damaging locusts which have been linked to hotter climate patterns. Though
individuals at local levels are more susceptible to climate change affecting their livelihoods, due
to their high dependency on the land, climate funds are not reaching them. Other sectors such
as health, transport and tourism, among others, continue to be impacted by climate change. For
instance, during heavy rains incidences of waterborne diseases increase, especially in informal
settlements. The forecasted Increased rainfall variability and increased evaporation due to higher
temperatures will lead to a further decrease in available water (Kenya is already a water scarce
country56). Kenya is also heavily dependent on hydropower for electrical energy at 57%, and
climate variability, especially drought, exerts severe impacts on this energy source.
It is clear that climate change impacts will have far reaching implications across all sectors
of society, further putting pressure on Kenya’s natural capital and fanning a cycle of making
people more vulnerable, which in turn makes them draw more from this depleted natural
capital. In Kenya, climate change is everyone's business. However, society has varying degrees
of understanding of climate change impacts with those reliant on vulnerable sectors, such
as agriculture, more vocal about the issue. There is need therefore to urgently address the
implementation of policies, and promote locally-shaped and nature-based solutions through
planning, budgeting and implementation across different sectors if Kenya is to attain SDGs as
well as its Kenya Vision 2030 commitments. This will only be possible if the civil society sustains
its voice on this call and increasingly engages the Private Sector to also provide viable solutions.

56 The renewable freshwater resources of Kenya are estimated at 20.2 km3 per year, against a population of 49 m
(2019 KNBS Census)
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Globally, various funds such as the Global Climate Fund have been set up to enable countries to
get a mix of finance instruments (loans, grants, etc.) to support adaptation and mitigation actions.
Locally, under the Climate Change Act 2016, the Kenya Climate Change Fund (CCF) was set up.
However, it has not yet been fully operationalised – although KES 500m (approximately USD
4.64m) was allocated to the Fund in the 2019-2020 financial year. Counties are also expected
to develop County Climate Change Funds, their respective financing mechanism regulations.
To date only 5 counties (Garissa, Isiolo, Kitui, Makueni and Wajir) out of 47 have their CCCF in
place. Although Kenya has robust climate change related policies, they are domiciled in different
ministries and agencies making financing an internal process by the ministries rather than a
collaborative process to address the multifaceted challenges.
To capitalise on existing opportunities, a strong collective voice will be required. The marginalised
who are the most vulnerable, cannot raise their voices to influence the measures taken, nor
promote indigenous coping mechanisms unless supported to do so. Government action on the
other hand is curtailed by competing developmental priorities. By empowering the right holders
to demand their rights from the duty bearers, then joint actions can be taken to urgently address
the impacts of climate change. The Alliance will work with stakeholders to influence climate
financing at county level through development of policies, ensure an inclusive process in national
and county budgeting,, work on strengthening the mainstreaming of climate change in the
Medium Term Plan and County Integrated Development Plans, link with private sector to leverage
private sector funds to support locally shaped solutions that reduce climate impact particularly at
county level and to galvanise their considerable influence when it comes to policy and regulatory
framework implementation at national and county level, and advocate for a collective capacity
building processes by line ministries and the capacity strengthening of stakeholders on how to
access international climate financing. These collective actions are expected to enhance the
resilience of people and mitigation actions will be taken to ensure any interventions do not result
in maladaptation.

5.4

CIVIC SPACE, POSITION ON HUMAN RIGHTS
AND ENVIRONMENTAL DEFENDERS

Civic space
According to Civicus Monitor, Kenya’s civic space is obstructed. Kenya has a large and diverse
civil society and the rights to freedom of association, expression and peaceful assembly are
enshrined in the Kenyan constitution. In practice, these rights are only partially respected as
they are typically shrouded with excessive, and occasionally, lethal force by state security
officers. The current political regime has increasingly constrained space and, in 2013, some
members of the regime at the time coined the term “evil society” to refer to civil society in public
discourse, in a bid to create a chasm between Kenyans and the vibrant civil society movement.
Loyal Members of Parliament argued at the time that NGOs conspired with the International
Court of Justice against Kenyan leaders, as justification for a reduction of NGO freedoms
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and access to funds. In 2013, the government quietly introduced a bill to amend the Public
Benefit Organisations (PBO) Act of 2012. The language was hidden in an omnibus amendment
bill that would ordinarily be used for minor statutory clean-ups. The bill proposed a cap on
foreign funding for Kenyan PBOs (a category that includes NGOs) limiting such funds to 15%
of their total budget. This is despite the fact that about 90% of funding to NGOs comes from
outside Kenya57. It would have also required that all funding for PBOs be channeled through
a government body, which would alone decide which organisations got funding and for what
purpose. The amendments were narrowly defeated after massive local outcry. But the fact
that such potentially devastating legislation was introduced is shocking, and underscores the
growing threat to civil society in Kenya and in the region.
The government also implemented restrictions on other forms of civil society, suggesting
liberties be tightened more generally. Legislation passed in 2013 introducing new restrictions
on journalists and threats against them have been increasing. Journalists and human rights
defenders, reporting on sensitive topics (including counter-terrorism, corruption, environmental
corruption), have been subject to harassment, intimidation, prosecution and reportedly extrajudicial killings. Environmental defenders face threats and harassment from the state and
inaccessibility to information from the Government that would be vital in their operations. Any
objections are met by full force from state security, as seen by the action meted on environmental
defenders objecting to the planned coal plant in Lamu.
It is therefore important for civil society to work together closely, linking up to create synergy, as
civil society remains the best mechanism to ensure pluralism, broadmindedness, tolerance, civic
participation, and democracy. One of the key opportunities that the Power of Voices programme
presents is the opportunity to coordinate and join the voices of civil society to ensure greater
impact and influence on climate policy at the national and devolved levels (counties). A more
coordinated civil society will lend a stronger voice to the climate change discourse, pushing for
inclusive, integrated planning, budgeting and implementation of commitments at both county and
national level.
Inclusiveness and Gender
While the Kenyan Constitution and other related laws are progressive in principle - in terms of
communities’ participation, gender mainstreaming, accountability and non-discrimination transparency and implementation still remain a challenge. The Kenyan Parliament for example
has tried several times to address the need for the 2/3 gender rule with very little progress.
Representation of indigenous people in national climate (or other) processes still tends to be
lacking, and indigenous people’s viewpoints are still sidelined in policy and in practice. The same
can be said of people with disabilities, youth, women and other marginalised groups. While there
is some progress in some public and private institutions, a lot still needs to be done at both county
and national level by government, and other actors including civil society, to ensure meaningful,
57 https://theconversation.com/kenyas-clampdown-on-civil-society-is-against-its-self-interest-62019
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inclusive and active public participation that is then reflected in policies, projects and financing.
A feminist intersectionality approach to climate change suggests that inequalities in exposure
and sensitivity to risk as well as inequalities in access to resources, capabilities and opportunities
systematically disadvantage certain groups of people, rendering them more vulnerable to the
impact of natural disasters. Existing climate interventions do not adequately account for the
interaction of gender-specific realities and needs and downstream climate impacts. Women,
young people, indigenous people and other marginalised groups are acutely affected by climate
disasters and community-level stress caused by climate change, with women disproportionately
affected. This includes through the increased prevalence of gender-based violence, interrupted
access to critical reproductive healthcare, reduced access to, and control over, climate
technologies, knowledge, and financing which prevents them from having power and voice in the
adaptation and mitigation solution generation processes.

5.5

PROBLEM AND STAKEHOLDER ANALYSIS

Problem analysis
Through mapping of the core issues, along with their causes and effects, three root causes of the
current situation were identified. The root causes are interlinked and perpetuate the exclusion of
key stakeholders and other marginalised groups from engaging in climate change issues. (Annex
1- Problem Tree).
I. Kenya has an authoritarian government that perceives outspoken citizens and civil society
voices as an enemy to be silenced.
In Kenya, the current political regime is hostile and closed towards the role of civil society. These
pressures on civil society, and independent media, serve as a significant threat to democracy,
human and environmental rights, an inclusive climate response and a low carbon and climate
focused agenda.
The Kenya Human Rights Commission has stated that Kenya’s shrinking civic and democratic
space has become a major governance issue for civil society and other independent voices
at all levels in society. As citizens find new ways to express themselves through the use of
affordable technology, governments have found new ways to restrict public political space and
suppress information.
Some tactics used by the Government to shrink civic space includes: restricting finance from
foreign sources; the harassment of staff and partners; arrests and intimidation during outreach
activities; censorship, clampdowns and de-registration; the specific targeting of individuals for
extortion, arrests and brutalization; and, the banning or criminalisation of protests and other
forms of picketing, limiting citizens’ ability to organise and demonstrate.
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II. Kenya’s societal structure is classist, elitist and deeply patriarchal which affects whose
voices are seen as important.
In Kenya, the structural and cultural discrimination of women, young people, people with
disabilities and sexual minorities make them more vulnerable to the impacts of climate change.
These groups also lack systematic representation as decision makers. Most of the leadership
of natural resource sector community groups, such as county wildlife committees, community
forest associations, water resource users associations and climate change consortiums, lack
sufficient women and youth in management and decision making positions. Their opinions on
the landscapes in which they reside, in particular those of indigenous people, are disregarded,
as is the value of the landscapes themselves and the ecosystems they support, apart from the
potential they offer for financial returns for the political elite. Furthermore, culturally some groups
such as women and youth are ‘meant to be seen and not heard’ and this further limits their
opportunities to add their voice to policy and developmental discussions.
Climate change discourses have largely remained in the city, with a few elites pushing the agenda,
but impacts are felt by the most vulnerable whose voices are never heard.
Further, Kenya’s ability to embark on a low carbon pathway with the meaningful participation of
CSOs and CBOs is hampered and occasionally held back by high corruption levels that penetrate
every sector of the economy. A weak judicial system and frequent demands for bribes by public
officials deter meaningful positive movement against the climate crisis.
III. Climate change is not seen as a priority by the government and CSOs
Despite Kenya’s strong legal framework, the ability to transition from a position of weak climate
action to a positive one is feeble, and commitments remain on paper. Further, despite Kenya being
an 80% nature-based economy, climate change is addressed as tokenism, often hidden under
“mainstreaming”, without a comprehensive undertaking for climate smart, and therefore climate
proofed, development.
In the limited, often ineffective, platforms for participatory engagement most local leaders and
CSOs will front development projects, for instance such as roads, to be able to transport their
agricultural produce to markets but often look at climate impacts as “acts of God” and therefore do
not demand action in the form of planning and budgeting. In addition, resources are often set aside
to deal with post-climate impacts such as Disaster Risk Reduction, with little investment upstream
to reduce the occurrences of disasters, or to support climate adaptation and mitigation.
Stakeholder analysis
For successful implementation and outcomes from this programme, various stakeholders
at different levels will be engaged to influence policies, support implementation and create a
wellspring of sustained action from the bottom-up. These stakeholders are either state or non-state
actors. The stakeholder analysis confirmed that - given that this is a policy engagement and voices
programme - bridging the nexus between citizens and government is important. Applying the
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Power-Influence /Interest Grid, the government is high-influence, but the level of interest in climate
matters differs between government institutions and even among different county governments.
County governments experience slightly lower levels of Influence and moderate Interest.
Proponents and/or actors with high influence, high interest.
Key government institutions for this programme include; will the Ministry of Environment’s
Climate Change Directorate (CCD), the National Treasury, specifically its Climate Finance
Directorate, the Ministry of Agriculture- Climate Change Unit and the National Environment
Management Authority among other stakeholders. In addition, the county governments will also
play a big role in localisation of policies and projects. Other ministries with significant interest and
participation in the climate space are the Ministries of Energy (Renewable Energy Directorate) and
Water. The programme will be lobbying specific national government bodies and intends to build
coalitions with county governments.
In Kenya, the spirit and letter of legal provisions on civil society involvement in climate change are
yet to be achieved, a scenario attributable to limited CSOs’ technical, governance and coordination
capacities, and push back by duty bearers in complying with these legal provisions. CSOs, especially
at national and local level, continue to experience challenges including a lack of sustained sources
of funding, political interference and weak governance, ostensibly making them ineffective as
the voice of the people and a public watchdog. Conversely, INGOs have immense influence and
interest. This is as a result of the respect accorded to foreign voices, in particular those that come
with funding to support these processes. For the national CSOs in the climate space, the national
platform KCCWG and the regional platform PACJA are most active and influential. Most other CSOs
are interested but cannot access the spaces necessary to influence processes, either at county
or national level. We will be working at this level to amplify their voices, and to ensure that they are
present in climate-related policy processes.
Academia and research institutions are a key stakeholder category for the programme. There are
many knowledge institutions that hone in on climate change information and evidence in Kenya,
these are usually high interest and relatively medium to high influence. Many of these institutions
produce research and information that is used for policy influencing already. Coalitions will be
built with these institutions to ensure that data is generated and made accessible to the CSOs and
citizens to use in their advocacy when they have access to policy-influencing spaces.
Kenya has a robust media, traditional and social media, which is increasingly becoming the voice
of the masses. The Alliance members, through their organisations, have worked with the media
in past interventions amplifying the work they are doing, including on climate change. The digital
media space also offers an opportunity for organisations and media champions to reach duty
bearers and right holders when needed. There are also vernacular and regional media outlets in
almost every county offering a great opportunity to reach many local communities. The media,
however, faces a number of challenges in relation to raising the climate change agenda, as drive
for sensational, usually political news becomes the bigger focus. It will be important to enhance
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media engagement both in the mainstream and digital space. Media houses have high influence
but only periodical interest. The programme will identify individual champions in media that we
can work with, both at national and county levels.
There are a number of donors and development partners that take keen interest in climate
change discourses. These include GIZ, USAID, UKAID, UNDP, DANIDA and the World Bank among
others. These partners are all very influential and have extremely high interest, in particular to
international climate finance flows and Kenya’s commitment to a Low Carbon Development
Pathway. The programme will work with these partners in existing platforms such as the Donor
Groups. The Dutch Embassy in Kenya will also be an important partner, as it has funded similar
programmes in the past, and has created learning and sharing platforms (some of which the
consortium partners have participated in) which will be important for learning but also for
ensuring we synergize with past efforts in climate change, civic space and human rights.
In the areas proposed for this project, there are climate change champions, opinion leaders/
shapers, and early adopters who have been involved in championing climate change. They
include women, men and youth. The visibility of these champions remains low; there is little
name recognition both within and outside the climate space. As a result, intergenerational power
gaps/dynamics influence those who can have a say at the table resulting in those who are most
impacted now, and will be affected in the future, being left out. Current government approaches
to policy and project formulation in the climate space also exclude citizens without organisational
affiliations, therefore these spaces remain completely inaccessible to the common “mwananchi”
(regular citizen). The programme will focus on identifying these advocates at various levels,
especially at local levels, to empower them to amplify their voices locally and internationally.
Opponents and/or actors with high influence, low interest.
As described earlier, the current political regime is hostile towards the role of civil society.
The Private Sector (national, international) will also be a key stakeholder in this programme.
Private sector players often fail to invest in the nexus between environmental health and their
business and are reluctant to adopt and /or invest in the Human Rights Based Approach (HRBA).
Investments pay little regard to climatic scenarios, probably due to the perceived costs of
environmental and social safeguards, an inability of the financial sector to package credit and
financial advisory services that support sustainable landscape initiatives, and, more often, weak
enforcement of existing legislation. There will be a need to identify a win-win situation with some
of the key actors in the private space for them to advance the climate change agenda in their very
strong platforms.
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5.6

LANDSCAPE/GEOGRAPHICAL AREA(S)

The programme is two pronged, and will be implemented at both national and county level.
The selection of counties is based on areas where the partners have current interventions
and where the county governments have been proactive around policy interventions related to
climate change and climate finance, as well as community-focused approaches. This enables
the programme to leverage existing networks from each of the organisations and to ensure that
policy work is hinged on existing community and CSO platforms for sustainability and continuity
beyond the life of the project. Further analysis will be undertaken to prioritise countries depending
on need, readiness to engage, presence of indigenous communities and natural resource sector
networks. Some of the counties under consideration include: Narok, Kajiado (semi-arid, nature
dependent and local/indigenous communities present, heavily patriarchal society); Bomet
(important water catchment area, agricultural community, readiness in terms of climate change
discourse); Kisumu, Nakuru (urban poor, Nakuru8 -important water catchment); and, Kwale, Kilifi,
Makueni (climate vulnerability). However, during the inception year, a review will be undertaken to
finalise the geographic scope in conjunction with national partners.

5.7

TARGET GROUPS

The programme aims to work with groups specifically targeting those that, due to historical,
societal and economic reasons, have been and continue to be marginalised from the climate
processes. They include, but are not limited to, youth and women led groups, IPs, CSOs (CBOs
and FBOs), and development partners, among others (Annex 3: target groups). The Alliance is
cognizant that important CSOs and CSO platforms may not necessarily have a climate change
agenda, yet, if this is introduced, it would provide integration and sustainability of action. For
example, CSOs in Community Health may be quite useful to push a climate agenda; the same
would apply to small scale farmers’ platforms or pastoralist groups. The programme will
strive to synergise with stakeholders to strengthen the participation of marginalised groups in
policy processes and the development of local solutions and climate justice agenda setting at
local, national and global levels. Although the programme will not be directly granting county
governments, working with them will be key if their capacity is to be strengthened to access
climate finance flows.

58 Proposed programme on WASH –WRM Nexus could provide synergies for this programme
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5.8

KENYA’S THEORY OF CHANGE
LONG TERM IMPACT
*A civic space where civil society voices are present and heard on climate change*

5 YEAR IMPACT
Kenya has achieved an expanded civic space where civil society voices, in particular those indigenous/marginalised populations are heard on climate action

STRATEGIC INTERVENTION
Mutual capacity strengthening for co-creating
alternative scaled climate solutions

Agenda setting and movement in climate action
through ampified story telling

Joint lobbying and advocacy to make policy and financial flows
responsive to locally-shaped climate solutions

OUTCOME
Diverse civil society is collaborating on a shared agenda and co-creating
scaled solutions that benefit people and nature
Locally-led climate
solutions are being funded
by external sources both
within and outside Kenya

Increased number of
CSOs, including youth,
PWDs and IPs capacity
strengthened to influence
a just climate transition at
local and national level

National and county
climate finance processes
mandate the inclusion
of local individuals and
groups at all stages of all
stages of the project cycle

Amplified citizens voices shape public debate on the just transition to
low-carbon and climate-resilient futures
Strengthened multistakeholder collaboration
on climate change and
related sectors

Voices and experiences of
underserved/marginalized
actors are amplified to
influence climate change
decisions at local and
national level

Civil society contributions to climate solutions are taken into account in
policy, practice and budget allocations in Kenya

Citizens are at the
forefront of driving
a climate change
movement in the country

Multistakeholder
platforms bringing
togehter government, civil
society and citizens jointly
strategize on climate
solutions

Increased financial flows
at national and county
level to address climate
change impacts

Indigenous and
marginalised groups are
influnencing policy and
budgetary allocations on
climate solutions

I. North-South; Southsouth learning

Co-creation of local
climate solutions and
policy influencing
strategies between
CSOs and citizens with
a focus on marginalised
communities, youth and
woman

I. Leveraging existing
avenues of influence
II. Capacity building of
local communities/civil
society to engage with
private sector
III. Budget advocacy for
Climate Change

Capacity development of
IPs/marginalised groups

Demonstrations of
successful climate
movements, particularly
in other African countries,
will catapult citizens into
climate action

Civil soiety and citizens
will be open and willing to
self-organise once they
have the tools

Government and private
sector responsive to CSOs
input in policy advocacy
processes

Government is open to
changing approach when
it comes to indigenous
groips

STRATEGY
Capacity development
and learning premised on
HRBA and intersectionality

Co-creation of innovative
solutions to address
climate change

Convening of
stakeholders to influnence
climate change processes

I. Stakeholder convening
II. Tradtional and new
media engagement

I. Traditional and new
media engagement
II. Capacity development
for CSOs and individuals
in data generation and
knowledge on information
sourcing with a focus on
underserved/marginalised
persons
III. Creative/artistic
approaches

ASSUMPTION
I. Stakeholders are wiling
to collaborate to address
climate change at local
and national level
II. CSOs do not have
adequate capacity to
influence cliamte

Safe and inclusive
spaces will enhance
CSOs, communities
influence in Climate
Action processes

Government bodies will
be open to changing their
policy and practices

Use of technology will
enhance climate change
communication at all
levels

The combination of
creative approaches
and data will lead to a
compelling narrative
that government will
respond to
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IMPACT STATEMENT
In five years, the programme envisions a transformation in the level of engagement between civil
society and government. Civil society and individuals will be enabled, and will effectively, participate
in climate change discourses, stimulate public debate at local and national levels, push for
prioritisation of climate responsive investments, monitor climate change finance at their local level,
and lobby for implementation of government commitments to ensure climate change impacts
are included in planning and budgeted for. It is envisaged that government –both at county and
national level - will be more open and will meaningfully engage with CSOs and citizens in the
development, and implementation, of policies and projects and move from commitment to action.

INTERVENTION STRATEGIES
The analysis showed the validity of the general intervention strategies;
1. Mutual capacity strengthening for co-creating alternative scaled climate solutions.
2. Agenda-setting and movement in climate action through amplified storytelling.
3. Joint lobbying and advocacy to make policy & financial flows responsive to locally-shaped
climate solutions.
County-level actions:
Kenya has several policy instruments intended to contribute to a low carbon development
(LCD) pathway for the country. These include the Climate Change Act (CCA) 2016, Nationally
Determined Contributions (NDC), the National Climate Change Action Plan (NCCAP) 2018-2022,
and the Energy Act 2019 among others. Our policy interventions will focus on supporting counties
through the policy development process in three ways: supporting select counties to localise the
CCA and related LCD pathway policies such as the Energy Act; supporting those with localised
policies to develop their own CCCF; and supporting counties with CCCF in the implementation
of the regulations, and capacity development to navigate the climate finance proposal and
implementation stages.
At county level, the strategies will involve working with individuals, CBOs/grassroots organisations
and government. The consortium will identify leaders and voices active in the climate and women's
rights spaces or leaders in their village/county, and individuals with the potential to champion the
climate change agenda with a focus on youth, women and indigenous people. These individuals
already understand the realities, and effects, of climate change in their environment.
The programme intends to provide a platform for climate change champions to not only gain
skills from organisations active in the policy processes, but also from each other, and from
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activists and prominent individuals e.g. at national/county level. This platform will also contribute
to movement building by providing a space for individuals to discuss their own plans, progress
and challenges. This will create a transformative change in individuals by ensuring they continue
learning, sharing their knowledge within their networks, and influencing both public debate and
climate policy. This model specifically replicates the successful approach taken by AMwA in their
drive to create women leaders and will be executed through a feminist lens.
Capacity development will focus on introducing different avenues for communicating
messages, including more unusual or informal ones such as digital media, art, storytelling
and other mediums not usually used. It will also enhance the skills of individuals in using data
to reinforce their talking points and connect with the duty bearers/power holders. During the
implementation of the programme, the Alliance will be careful to observe and respect the societal
and cultural norms of the communities we engage with. This will involve creating safe spaces for
marginalised groups to have their say, and ensuring that discussions on identity, inclusion and
exclusion are included in all activities. In addition, the programme will be cognizant of difficulties
faced by marginalised people in attending meetings (lack of financial resources, lack of time, age)
and will ensure that the activities are structured in a way to limit the effect of this on participation.
The Alliance will work with individuals, CBOs, CSOs and grassroots organisations such as natural
resources community groups and urban informal settlement movements to ensure that they are
included in policy processes, and are able to provide significant input and co-creating climate
solutions such as nature-based solutions for climate change among others. The Consortium will
support these groups on a need basis with skills and knowledge in participatory action research,
community mapping and data collection, as well as facilitate peer-to-peer learning; and joint
lobbying and advocacy. When it comes to the creation of solutions, the Alliance is keen not to
dictate specific ‘solutions’ at this point but to work closely with citizens in their regions to create
inclusive and dynamic processes that support the development of locally-relevant solutions.
In all engagements with communities in both urban and rural areas, the consortium will carry
out Environmental and Social Safeguards Screening. This process will be embedded within
the life of the programme to ensure risks are mitigated and the programme delivers within our
commitments on social policies59.
National level actions:
At national level, the programme will focus on identifying and amplifying the voices of climate
change activists in Kenya. We will identify, and form alliances with, already existing platforms
such as the Kenya Climate Justice Women Champions, the Kenya Climate Governance Platform
and others dealing with Livelihoods or Private sector platforms working on sustainability. The
programme will also work with influencers at the national and county levels to create awareness
and support movement building.

59 https://wwf.panda.org/our_work/people/people_and_conservation/wwf_social_policies/
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The programme will target lobbying for implementation of the following policy documents:
The Climate Change Act, the Energy Act (2019) (aspects focusing on renewable energy and
localization of energy plans and policies), the NDC, the NCCAP and the Green Economy Strategy
Implementation Plan. This will be done through Alliance members and in conjunction with local
partners that are invested in the process. The Alliance will also use its influence to increase
access to Climate Change Discourse spaces for their constituents as well as draw from SDI’s
experiences in mobilising and challenging the discourse and high-level discussions that are
translated into National Policies without the inclusion or representation of community voices.
We will attempt to dismantle the knowledge gap with contributions reflective of grassroots
groups into climate change discourse. In addition, together with other stakeholders, will work on
influencing financial flows towards a low carbon development pathway and a transparent climate
finance process. Lastly, we will explore more non-traditional alliances such as with the very
powerful Kenya Private Sector Alliance (KEPSA), Faith Based Organisations and the Health Sector.
Regional and global level actions:
Climate change goes beyond Kenya's geographic boundaries. Alliance members will collaborate
with other national stakeholders to influence regional and global climate change processes.
We shall also share local lessons with counterparts in other countries both within and outside
AVJCA during regional and global meetings, and in other ways, to amplify the need to improve
space for stakeholders (private sector, civil society, youth, indigenous people and marginalized
groups) to engage. The consortium will leverage regional processes such as those of the AfDB, in
particular related to climate finance flows to Kenya, advocating for increased funding to NBS, The
African Group of Negotiators on Climate Change (AGN) and the African Ministerial Conference
on the Environment (AMCEN) to amplify voices for a just climate transition. We will collaborate
with other implementing countries to raise awareness through digital communication and other
platforms while enhancing cross-learning between the Alliance and local partners on areas such
as CSO engagement, feminist climate movements and data advocacy.
Communication:
External communication to influence the public debate will remain a useful tool. Partners, relevant
organisations and individuals will be trained to apply various communication methods to reach
the populace on issues of climate justice. To strengthen our approach we will identify individuals
and organisations already succeeding in the climate space and learn from them how to leverage
different information for maximum publicity. To ensure a coordinated approach, an effective
communication strategy will be developed to address issues of audience, outcomes, messages
and messenger to ensure that we are effective in reaching both citizens and government.
COVID-19 Response:
The full impacts of COVID-19 are not yet fully clear, but what is indisputable is that CSOs must
take deliberate actions to continue to pursue their strategies amid the pandemic challenge.
The Alliance partners will have to ensure operations can support delivery of the programme in
uncertain times. Programme strategies have to take into account that many of the avenues
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for civil society to engage with governments are now limited. Formal and informal meetings
are no longer simple to convene, and adhoc opportunities for civil society to engage with duty
bearers is consequently limited. Particular care will be taken when engaging with vulnerable
communities, e.g. indigenous groups. The use of digital space for engagements by the CSOs
and partners will be supported and used to build CSO alliances, civic participation, and increase
flows of information. Through this, civil society will be able to influence the county and national
governments on policy institution, implementation and resource allocation, as well as inclusion
of civil society and alternative voices. The Alliance will also focus on influencing COVID-19
responses to ensure that they adequately and equitably address the impact of the pandemic,
especially on marginalised populations, and, importantly, a Green post-COVID recovery plan.

5.9

VISION AND INNOVATION ON STRENGTHENING
A CIVIL SOCIETY MOVEMENT

The climate and nature movement in Kenya is still growing. The late Prof. Wangari Mathai60
spearheaded the nature movement in Kenya from the 1980s and citizens continue to mobilise
during important events such as World Environment Day or hold rallies to lobby against
certain developments deemed to have negative environmental impacts. These movements or
coalitions are mostly from urban areas with rural groups not aware of the issues or not having
any connection to national and global movements. Through this programme there will be
concerted efforts to ensure rural, urban and marginalised groups are included, and supported, to
lead influential coalitions whilst promoting bottom up, top-down and horizontal cross-learning.
Climate change and the right to a healthy environment are areas that can converge citizens’
interests regardless of political affiliations (an ill that kills many movements in the country).
This programme will use this premise to mobilise and sustain interest. To build consensus and
interest, civil society actors will be consulted before and during programme implementation to
ensure there is an understanding of overall goals, to identify areas of convergence, to identify
gaps, and prioritise actions such as mutual capacity strengthening aligned to the local context.
Kenya is a digital innovation hub in Africa. The programme will leverage existing innovation
opportunities/programmes to advance the climate change agenda, especially in the digital space
incorporating the four innovation Ps (Product, Process, Positioning and Paradigm) defined by
the Humanitarian Innovation Fund. Innovative and homegrown approaches for engagement
will be nurtured and scaled up to facilitate coalitions whilst leveraging various communication
platforms to reach a wider audience. In addition, the programme will focus on learning and
innovation around processes to enhance both local ownership and policy influencing, including
that of climate finance flows at sub-national, national and regional levels. Inclusion will drive this
programme to ensure no one is left behind or excluded.

60 Wangari Maathai (1940 –2011)- A renowned Kenyan social, environmental and political activist and the first African
woman to win the Nobel Prize
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5.10 STRATEGIC LINKAGES EMBASSIES (MASP) AND 		
OTHER POV PARTNERSHIPS
The Alliance partners have engaged with the Dutch Embassy in Kenya to share the proposed
programme and identify the Embassy’s priorities, areas of convergence and opportunities for
learning and knowledge sharing. The programme will strive to achieve synergy with current
and future Dutch Embassy funded programmes in Food Security, Water and Climate and the
upcoming WASH-WRM nexus. Although the Embassy’s strategy focuses on ASAL counties, there
are mutual areas of interest, particularly in policy work. Moreover, the Embassy’s strategy for
enhancing climate action focuses on market-led, climate-smart and innovative water and food
security interventions which will provide learning on engagement with the Private Sector and
County Governments.

5.11 ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
The Alliance brings together significant capacity to engage with marginalised groups and local
organisations to build consensus and demand change. We will proactively work with these local
level groups to appreciate the link between climate action to protect nature and their social and
security rights and livelihoods. These bottom-up approaches enable the building of links between
civil society actors and government-led processes at a local level, a critical effort in securing
policy shifts and the necessary government investments. A participatory learning environment
with workshops, discussions and idea-building and innovation sessions for CSOs, social activists,
academicians and policymakers to deliberate on necessary change will run through the course of
the programme.
The consortium is working on assembling a National Advisory Committee (NAC) which will
consist of representatives from climate change and indigenous organisations, and individuals
representing interest groups such as youth, people with disabilities, and people from informal
settlements. This group will also be gender-aware in formation and in practice, and will guide the
Alliance on how to minimise the effects of different power levels.
In this Alliance AMwA will strengthen the feminist and transformational leadership capabilities
of women, especially indigenous women and their organisations, and wider CSOs and activists
through the African Women’s Leadership Institute (AWLI). Hivos will focus on policy influencing
and implementation support at county and national levels in the fields of renewable energy
and climate change, including localising energy policies and influencing climate finance flows,
and supporting minimum community engagement guidelines. Hivos will work with innovative
approaches such as safaris or leadership meetings to support leaders in the climate justice
movement, or processes, to develop locally-shaped climate solutions. SDI has extensive
experience in community organising and mapping. Their role will revolve around mobilising
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community members, both urban and peri-urban poor and supporting the other partners in
methodologies for community research. This includes capacity development of individuals for
data collection, action research, community mapping, and spatial mapping. In addition, SDI
has experience working with the Nairobi Metropolitan county government on county planning,
and collaborating with academia to enhance the evidence base when carrying out planning.
SouthSouthNorth (SSN) supports national and regional responses to climate change through
policy and knowledge interventions, partnerships and deep collaboration. SSN will support the
generation and dissemination of information, building the capability of partners to enable them
respond innovatively to the challenges and opportunities that climate change presents, as well
as engaging in global processes. WWF brings onboard its substantial networks and policy
influencing capability in the climate and climate-adjacent spaces, and will take on the role of
multi-stakeholder convening, in particular, to support the aim of an integrated climate approach,
leveraging ongoing initiatives and supporting programmes to enhance evidence based advocacy.
WWF will also link the Alliance’s work to its innovation network, which operates at a global level,
and wider work on Nature Based Solutions.

5.12 ANNUAL PLAN YEAR 1 & MULTI-ANNUAL PLAN
Please see our Annual plan year 1 & multi-annual plan  in Annex 4.

5.13 RISK ASSESSMENT AND SUSTAINABILITY
Risk Assessment and Analysis (Annex 5: Risk Assessment)
Kenya will hold its next general election in August 2022, one year after the project’s
commencement. The elections are expected to usher in a new President and usher in a big
number of new representatives, as, on past numbers, almost 70% of incumbents lose during
general elections. While this will be a great opportunity to engage in advocating for leadership
that supports climate change discourse, elections are by nature in Kenya unpredictable, with
significant risk as the President will be completing his term. To mitigate any risk that will come
with this election, the project will employ an apolitical approach in project implementation. The
project will also ensure that activities during the electioneering period are monitored to minimise
risks on staff, partners and beneficiaries. Leadership changes during elections can go both ways
with new leaders either for climate change mitigation or lukewarm to the discourse. To reduce
such risks, the project will engage with the new leaders, once they have been sworn in, to lobby
for support for the project interventions.
COVID-19 presents a different challenge, that of uncertainty. Different strategic approaches will
be regularly reviewed to ensure that programme activities are not hindered by the pandemic. This
could be through virtual engagements together with the use of digital space to reach as many
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stakeholders as possible, as well as strategically adapting our programme to a dynamic context
and new developments, e.g. to influence green, inclusive policy responses.
Shrinking civic space is also expected to be a challenge for project implementation. A movement
of actors in climate change who are able to advocate for a more open space will be important
along with sustained media engagement. In situations where civic space is at particular risk, it
may be that Alliance members take the lead on advocacy rather than a local partner who may
face security threats.
Technically, the main project partners may lack some specialized skills needed for successful
project implementation. To address this, the project will leverage the skills available from the
partners’ networks where necessary. Peer to peer learning with other organisations implementing
similar projects elsewhere will help to address this challenge. There may also be instances of high
turnover among partner organisations which will be addressed by making sure that the project
initiatives are institutionalised to ensure continuity. To minimise capacity risks the project will
undertake proper partner assessments and develop a capacity building programme in areas of
institutional governance, financial management, climate change etc. Subcontracted partners will
also be periodically monitored and audited to ensure compliance.
Due to the large number of stakeholders to be involved in the project and the need for behavioural
change, one of the anticipated risks will be either lukewarm support or lack of buy-in from
some stakeholders especially non-traditional ones. The project will create awareness with the
media and climate change champions in order to reach as many stakeholders as possible as a
mitigation measure.
Data and technology related risks will be mitigated by ensuring that data is stored using
standardised forms with back up. The project will also have routine data quality audits and adhere
to data security best practices. Policy related risks include inadequate policy support for project
initiatives and will be addressed through lobbying for policy change where necessary.
Lack of full compliance with social safeguards and standards would be a major risk if not
addressed. This is important, owing to the fact that the programme will work with marginalised,
indigenous and vulnerable groups. The project will develop the capacity of the partners on
Environmental and Social Safeguards (ESS) and Social Policies which will include an initial ESS
assessment and periodical assessment for compliance of both the ESS and Social Policies. This
will ensure emerging issues are dealt with, and where there are gaps these are addressed.
Climate change-related risks are likely to affect programme implementation in practical ways. For
instance, extreme weather events, the likelihood of which is increased during climate change can
lead to the programme being forced to postpone or cancel events. These events also pose a safety
risk for target groups that the programme aims to support in amplifying their voices, including but
not limited to the urban poor and indigenous communities, especially women and youth.
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Sustainability
Working in partnership with community-based organisations and climate change champions:
This will ensure that ownership is enhanced, responsibilities are shared and create greater
impact. During stakeholder engagement the project will strive to achieve equitable partnerships
with CSOs and, leverage existing platforms as opposed to creating new ones. Policy influence will
also provide systemic change that will live beyond the programme.
Influencing enactment of climate action policies and access to climate finance: This will
ensure that climate change activities are supported in the budgeting process of the counties.
After the project this will continue with vibrant CSOs in place to keep the counties and national
government in check. This will be further supported through ensuring that climate change issues
are mainstreamed in the next county integrated development plans (CIDPs) in 2022, which will be
used by counties to come up with plans and allocations for the next five years.
Ensuring there is a critical mass: Working with youth and environmental clubs in institutions of
learning will ensure that there is critical mass in the counties, and nationally. Young people, the
marginalised, PWDS, supported by movements created amongst supported CSOs will keep the
discourse ongoing beyond the project lifetime. They will keep policy makers on their toes and
ensure this goes beyond the project lifecycle. This will also be supported by engaging the media
to set a long-term agenda.
Capacity building of civil society actors: This enhanced capacity will ensure that civil society
actors – including CSOs and climate change champions - can continue with relevant work even
beyond the project lifetime, engaging on the issue of civic space for climate change while also
living to the same ideals internally. The project will also build capacity of the CSOs in donor
relation -and financial management including linking them with potential donors.
Promoting public, private and people driven partnerships (PPPP) in Climate Action: The
project will promote engagements through a PPPP model, involving media, the private sector,
change champions, CSOs and the public in climate action, including addressing renewable
and sustainable energy work, climate change in all thematic areas the promotion of Innovative
Approaches to the delivery of the programme which will be regularly pursued.
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5.2 TUNISIA
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5. TUNISIA
5.1

COUNTRY PROGRAMME DEVELOPMENT PROCESS

Akina Mama, South South North, WWF North Africa and Hivos MENA are the four official partners for the
Power of Voices Tunisia Country Programme, together they have developed the Country Programme.

5.2

POLITICAL-ECONOMIC CONTEXT, CIVIL SOCIETY AND
COVID-19 IMPACT

Political - Economic Analysis
Tunisia is the only Arab Spring country which has succeeded, so far, in its democratic transition.
Yet, democracy holds a potential of instability that, in the case of Tunisia is enhanced by the fact
that institutions are relatively weak. Since the revolution in 2011, when Tunisian ousted President
Ben Ali, Tunisia has struggled to find its political stability. The weakness of the central authorities
has been often criticised as well as the fact that governments change regularly, and ministers take
short-sighted decisions. Tunisia remains a country of contrasts: although important progress has
been made on political transition toward an open, democratic system of governance, the economic
transition is struggling.
Internal constraints, such as the fragmentation of the political party system, and related difficulties
in reaching consensus on key economic reforms, have combined with external constraints, such
as conflict in neighbouring Libya, to slow down economic recovery and generate growing social
dissatisfaction among Tunisians with the lack of employment, particularly youth and women in
Tunisia. Youth and women in rural (central/internal) areas of Tunisia are affected the most, and
migration of youth poses a threat to Tunisia’s long-term prospects of economic competitiveness.
Tunisia is highly urbanised, with the population mainly living along its coastline, vulnerable to rising
sea levels as a result of climate change. The Tunisian coast is also where 70 percent of its economic
activities take place, including tourism and agriculture. Climate change will add pressure on Tunisia’s
water resources, with the increasing urban population and agricultural and industrial sectors and
climate related factors such as desertification, drought and sea level rise are also resulting in
increased rural to urban migration. Increased migration to urban areas may also lead to less attention
and investment in nature-based solutions in rural areas, decreasing resilience and productivity.
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Tunisia has a significant population living in other countries, mainly due to socio economic and
political factors, but also has significant immigration, due to its geographical position between SubSaharan Africa and Europe, and unstable events in neighbouring countries.61 The number of irregular
migrants and asylum-seekers have been rising and are one of the most vulnerable groups in North
Africa.62 Raslen Jbeli, a young Tunisian activist, has joined Greta Thunberg in the Global Climate Strikes
and although he continues to build local awareness on environmental issues in Tunisia, building wide
societal support, or a movement, remains a challenge. Tunisian activists on climate change and young
Tunisians believe that their leaders do not really care, or believe in, climate change.
Despite vibrant environmental activism, climate activism is less prominent as Tunisia is not a large GHG
emitter. Yet, several demonstrations have been held by various activists and youth movements in Tunis
on the country’s vulnerability to the effects of climate change, such as reduced agricultural output and
food security. For example, a report by the German development agency states that climate change
could halve Tunisia’s olive exports by 2050 due to desertification.63 Leaders however continue to show
minimal interest towards the impacts of climate change.
COVID-19 impact
COVID-19 has affected the economy, freedom of movement, public civic space and education, due to
strict measures put in place by the government to contain the virus. While the government’s restrictive
measures have proven to be effective the pandemic has deepened inequality in Tunisia especially with
regard to health access. In August 2020, the number of cases in Tunisia reached almost 3000, with
71 deaths. COVID-19 has had a severe impact on the economy, primarily hitting the most vulnerable
social groups. Informal economic activity, which accounts for nearly 40% of GDP and employs around
32% of the workforce, dropped by 60%. As a result, Tunisians reduced the quality and quantity of their
food consumption during the lockdown. The industrial sector was hit the hardest, followed closely by
services and agriculture.

5.3

CLIMATE CHANGE AND URGENCY OF LOCAL 		
CLIMATE ACTION

Tunisia is a mix of a desert arid climate in the south and a Mediterranean climate in the north. Many
activists point to the vulnerability of Tunisia to climate change due to its water scarcity. Furthermore,
coastal areas are eroding due to sea level rise. The country has beaches that are being modified by
the rising sea levels, which is harming the tourism sector. In addition, with Tunisia positioned at the
northern border of the Sahara desert, desertification is gathering pace.

61 https://reliefweb.int/report/tunisia/climate-change-profile-tunisia
62 https://www.weadapt.org/system/files_force/2017/november/mgsog_tip_final_weadapt_1.pdf?download=1
63 https://meshkal.org/?p=501
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Climate change directly impacts
infrastructure, food, agriculture, and tourism,
one of the most important sectors of
the economy in Tunisia. Aware of these
challenges, Tunisia has adopted proactive
climate mitigation and adaptation policies.
Tunisia’s environmental and socio-economic
vulnerability to climate change shows the
significant need for adaptation, and naturebased solutions, in order to anticipate the
risks identified and pursue development
policy in a sustainable way. Aware of the
challenges, Tunisia has worked for several
years to integrate adaptation to climate
change into the development planning
process at the global and sectoral level.
In its 2015 Nationally Determined Contribution (NDC), Tunisia planned priority adaptation measures to
climate change, in particular for the three resource sectors of Water, Coastline, and Forests. These
mainly relate to the rehabilitation and fight against erosion, the redevelopment and relocation of coastal
industrial zones, the rehabilitation and protection of existing infrastructure against the risk of climate
impacts and the establishment of farms and aquaculture infrastructure.
The development and implementation of adaptation strategies to climate change require adequate
institutional and regulatory systems, which is a challenge (See 1.1.2). It is therefore important to
ensure a minimum of harmonization between all the institutions involved in adaptation strategies
for instance. Inclusive participation and accessible information is crucial for the involvement,
consultation and active participation of all actors at all levels, which is essential for climate justice.

5.4

CIVIC SPACE AND POSITION HUMAN RIGHTS AND
ENVIRONMENTAL DEFENDERS

Civic space
According to the CIVICUS Monitor, Tunisia has an ‘obstructed’ civic space. This means that civic
space is opposed by power holders who can impose legal and practical constraints and use
excessive force by law enforcement agencies. However, civil society organisations can exist and
citizens can organise and assemble peacefully in protests, especially after the 2011 revolution, which
witnessed greater civic involvement and freedom of association through legislating Decree 88.
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Journalists have space for editorial independence, but may face a risk of physical attack or criminal
defamation charges, with authorities allowed to ban public protests.64 Human rights defenders are
being convicted for various reasons such as defending victims of torture during the Ben Ali regime,
pushing organisations like Amnesty International to demand that the penal code be changed to protect
freedom of expression. Civic space related to climate change, environmental issues and agricultural
areas are not equally affected at the same level. Green civic spaces are not considered a threat
probably because they are not considered a priority and lack connections with the justice and human
rights agenda.
Tunisia is experiencing an increase in the number of coalitions between CSOs with similar objectives
aimed at promoting human rights, transparency and accountability, and advocacy and awareness
raising.65 In Tunisia 23,456 CSOs are legally registered (8,000 before 2011 revolution), amongst
which 588 environmental associations (IFEDA Centre)66. With the 2011 revolution and rebirth of
democracy, citizens in Tunisia have been organising themselves into not-for-profit organizations
aimed at addressing several problems societies face today, such as the waste crisis worldwide, plastic
ocean pollution, and the overconsumption found in society today. This has yielded the birth of several
citizen-led groups dealing with zero-waste, or with environmental awareness related to the “Reduce
Reuse Recycle” concept. This is however mostly happening in Tunis and its rich suburbs although out
of the capital, a few NGOs are active in the environmental field and for better urban development in
secondary cities.
Gender and marginalised groups
Climate change affects humanity in different ways and the world’s poor, the majority of whom are
women, are impacted disproportionately. A vulnerability and intersectionality approach to disasters
suggests that inequalities in exposure, and sensitivity to risk, as well as inequalities in access to
resources, capabilities and opportunities, systematically disadvantage certain groups of people,
rendering them more vulnerable to the impact of natural disasters.67 The structural and cultural
discrimination of women, young people, people living with disabilities and sexual minorities make them
more vulnerable to the impacts of climate change, however, they also lack systematic representation
as decision makers. Gender inequality can worsen the impacts of climate change; conversely, taking
steps to narrow the gender gap and empower women can help reduce these impacts. It has been
evidenced by many international actors that women are among the most vulnerable groups to climate
change, especially in areas where gender roles and relations lead to gender inequalities. Women also
face discrimination in accessing land, financial services, social capital and technology. In view of
this reality, ensuring the participation of the greatest population – women, men, young people, boys
and girls in countries such as Tunisia - is a matter of social justice and respect for their rights (see
annex 1). Tunisia is vulnerable to instability and gender gaps are persistent across different social
development indicators, including education, health, political participation and economic participation.
64 https://monitor.civicus.org/country/tunisia/
65 https://www.hivos.org/assets/2020/03/Making-Civic-Space-Resilient.pdf
66 http://www.ifeda.org.tn/stats/arabe.pdf
67 https://www.odi.org/sites/odi.org.uk/files/resource-documents/12651.pdf
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Tunisia is a signatory of international agreements such as the Convention on the Elimination
of All Forms of Discrimination Against Women (CEDAW), and the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) which counteract the systematic exclusion of
marginalised groups such as women through a number of measures including, for example,
the Gender Action Plan (GAP). The GAP recognises the need for women to be represented in all
aspects of the Convention process, as well as gender mainstreaming through all relevant targets
and goals in activities under the Convention. The Convention also mentions the importance
of gender equality and women’s empowerment, calling for gender responsive adaptation and
capacity development. Furthermore, the new Tunisian constitution sets forth a principle of
equality stating that, “All citizens, male and female, have equal rights and duties, and are equal
before the law without any discrimination.” While the Tunisian Constitution and other related laws
are progressive in principle implementation remains a big challenge that civic space struggles
to bridge. Despite numerous efforts by the Tunisian government in ensuring gender equality in
climate action women, youth, people living with disabilities and sexual minorities are still left
behind in critical processes in the fight against climate change. Creating an enabling environment
through reforming policies will enable their meaningful participation, especially for women, who
are disproportionately affected by climate change.

5.5

PROBLEM AND STAKEHOLDER ANALYSIS

Problem analysis
Tunisia is one of the Mediterranean countries likely to be most affected by climate change,
severely affecting its ecosystem, economy and people at different levels. For instance, people
living in rural areas face lower productivity and efficiency levels due to increases in urban
migration as a result of poorer socioeconomic conditions and climate-induced factors, such
as desertification and drought. The negative impacts of climate change are not divided equally
across the population or geographies, especially for poorer rural populations, whose income is
highly dependent on agricultural activities and the exploitation of natural resources.
Stakeholder analysis
The programme focuses on strategically involving and prioritising three main groups, as shown
in the Influence-Interest Matrix (Annex 2, for a complete power analysis, please see Annex 1). The
first group consists of stakeholders that have high influence, but low interest in climate justice.
Such stakeholders include government entities and officials. In order to advocate and lobby at
such a level, the programme will strongly focus on involving stakeholders that have high influence
and high interest in climate justice, such as CSOs, social entrepreneurs, journalists, knowledge
institutions, climate justice activists, youth and women movements. In order to further unite and
amplify voices, the programme will also include stakeholders that have high interest, but low
influence such as citizens and CSOs, national and regional networks, and national knowledge
institutions. This is reflected further in the Power Cube (see annex 2, Influence-Interest Matrix)
and the target groups (1.1.7)
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A large variety of civil society actors must play a driving role in the integration of climate
adaptation measures into sectoral strategies in Tunisia, and this must be done through their
inclusion in all dynamics and at all levels. CSOs have the potential to make the implementation of
these strategies not only effective but also ambitious. However, CSOs are often confronted with
multiple institutional obstacles that make it difficult to access the development and decisionmaking bodies, and the climate finance necessary, to enhance and perpetuate their experience.
Having little or no access to information, these actors do not always have the means to monitor
processes efficiently. It is therefore important to strengthen their technical skills on climate
change and justice, as well lobbying and advocacy, with access to information. This is also
important to enhance the synergies that may emerge between CSOs, as well as unusual alliances
between CSOs and social entrepreneurs, for example, in order to influence decision-makers and
institutions responsible for the preparation and implementation of development plans for climate
change and for mainstreaming adaptation into those plans. Indeed, being a country where an
increase in education levels is associated with a decrease in employability, Tunisia is seeing
a growing culture of entrepreneurialism, through Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) and
startups.68 Young Tunisians are using their education to create their own job opportunities and
contribute to providing solutions to many problems people in Tunisia face today, including climate
change. Involving green businesses and eco-minded entrepreneurs, who are deeply rooted in
the needs of their community and the local environment, is essential for ensuring sustainable
economic growth and empowering the community to develop innovative solutions for mitigating
climate change and its effects on various groups in Tunisia.69
68 https://www.theguardian.com/business-call-to-action-partnerzone/2019/jul/22/how-tunisias-young-entrepreneursare-tackling-the-countrys-brain-drain
69 https://tn.usembassy.gov/mashrou3i-supported-entrepreneurs-prove-environmental-protection-and-economic-growth-go-hand-in-hand/
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5.6

LANDSCAPE/GEOGRAPHICAL AREA(S)

The programme in Tunisia will take into account how climate change affects various landscapes,
people and groups most impacted by desertification, water scarcity, rising sea levels (coastal
areas), deforestation and food security. Hence, we will not select a specific landscape and our
actions will focus on building wider societal support and lobbying and advocacy on national level
with local linkages (urban/rural). This is also reflected in our target groups and Theory of change.

5.7

TARGET GROUPS

Civil society organisations (CSOs): Tunisian CSOs working in the environmental field, particularly
on climate change and sustainable development, play an important role in facilitating information
sharing, as well as in raising awareness, for marginalised groups. Recently established national
and regional coalitions and networks bring together active local and national associations that
require technical knowledge, skills, capacities and financial support to better respond to the
challenge of climate and social justice in a context of vulnerability. WWF North Africa will build on
CSO movements and networks, namely the Tunisian Network for Climate Change (TNCC), which
brings together 17 associations spread over the entire Tunisian territory. In addition, Alliance
members and the PoV Programme in Tunisia will support the Climate Action Network of the Arab
world (CANAW – 14 Tunisian member associations) and the Youth Climate Movement, in order to
build and strengthen their lobbying and advocacy capacity.
Social entrepreneurs include young entrepreneurs whose contribution to local development
is considered important. They are the carriers of new initiatives and innovative ideas that are
economically viable, socially inclusive and ensure respect for the environment and the sustainable
management of natural resources. Social entrepreneurs can create and come up with innovative
and scalable climate solutions to strengthen the resilience of vulnerable communities and groups.
Since 2018, Social Entrepreneurs have been registered under the Startup Act legal framework and
in July 2020, the law under the “Economie Social et Solidaire” was published. Hivos MENA will
build on its Green Social Entrepreneurs currently involved in the Dutch LEAD funded programme
in North Africa. This includes a wide range of young women and men entrepreneurs between
the ages of 15 to 35 years old. The Hivos project on Social Entrepreneurship in Tunisia focuses
on green economies, which involve the formation of innovation clusters, to enable businesses
operating in the green and digital economies to scale-up. Social Entrepreneurs can therefore
further build their capacity through PoV to build a stronger influential and cohesive civic space
between CSOs and Social Entrepreneurs.
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Youth are starting to position themselves, especially after the revolution, and are taking the
lead in various subjects mainly related to human rights, democracy and participation in political
life. This positioning can be further improved provided that a trust environment is guaranteed
with decision-makers and politicians. However, youth participation fluctuates from one region
to another. Urban areas have more opportunities and chances to participate actively than rural
areas. Groups of young people living in rural areas are less likely to improve their knowledge and
gain opportunities. The lack of employment opportunities, economic hardship and social threats
that young people face, negatively influence their confidence, motivation and hope for the future.
The involvement and participation of young people will give opportunities to be an active member
and play a central role in influencing decision making in the process of change.
Women In terms of rights, the various laws in Tunisia ensure respect for women's rights. The
regulatory and institutional framework that the country has implemented since independence
has positioned Tunisia as more advanced compared to other Arabic countries. However, in
practice, women are still considered marginalised, since Tunisia operates under patriarchal
ruling (inheritance, parental authorisation, roles, etc.). Women still suffer in the labor force e.g.
job positions/level, wages and tasks granted to women. Women, especially rural women, suffer
from economic exploitation and violence exerted by men. The percentage of women working in
the agricultural sector is around 80% with a daily wage that does not exceed 10 Tunisian Dinar
(3€) at best. Despite the crucial and central role of women in economic, developmental and social
stability spheres, their presence as strong leaders for change is still very limited and remains
marginalised. Tunisian women have the potential to better organise themselves to acquire more
experience, skills and knowledge to ensure their effective participation in the decision-making
process. The PoV must support an upgrade of the opportunities offered to groups living in urban
and rural areas (equal opportunity).
Mainstream and alternative Media: in Tunisia, the media is generally interested in current affairs,
namely the political situation, terrorism, the economy and trade union movements (employment,
workers' rights). Climate and Social justice represent a very low, to non-existent, percentage of
media coverage due to lack of information and specialised and knowledgeable media outlets. In
addition, citizens are not necessarily interested in topics related to the environment unless the
impacts and risks are directly linked to health & safety, or the socio-economic domain. Improving
journalists' knowledge is a key focus for strengthening their capacities to guarantee and dedicate
spaces to environmental issues and to attract the public (by ensuring the reliability, credibility and
quality of information). Alternative media such as Nawaat, an independent collective platform,
could play an important role in investigative news pieces and in the creation of inclusive and
accessible campaigning tools produced by independent journalists, artists and entrepreneurs, to
support agenda setting and a movement in climate action through amplified storytelling.
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Social networks in Tunisia played a central role during the revolution in the citizen’s movement
mobilisation. Social networks such as Facebook, Instagram, twitter, YouTube, etc. represent an
important and central source of information that is in great demand, not only by the general public
(mainly young people) but also by decision-makers (politicians, government, public authority).
These were the tools used to mobilise civil society to raise their voice in Tunisia and in the
world resulting in a radical change in the country. These means of communication must be well
exploited in order to ensure the desired change and influence of civic space on climate justice.
Social networks represent a very important mechanism for lobbying and advocacy in Tunisia.
Young Artists, influencers and bloggers have virtually the same role that social media plays; they
can lead change, help guide the general public and change behaviour and mind-sets. Investigative
journalists will also be linked with young activist artists, designers and researchers together with
CSOs and Social Entrepreneurs to build innovative, inclusive and accessible campaigning tools
to amplify voices, so civic space can fully participate and influence storytelling, changing the
narrative to reach a wide range and mobilise Tunisians.
Government entities: At the central level, ministries, parliament and government play a key role in
ensuring coherent policy. In Tunisia, the legal framework offers a participatory approach, public
participation in governance and the implementation of the country's policies and strategy. This
framework has enabled different groups to lobby and advocate for changing laws and directions.
Freedom of expression and participation in public life can be considered in Tunisia as a basic
element to improve participation and movement building. At the local level, the decentralisation
approach Tunisia has put in place, notably with the election of new municipal councils, has given
more leeway to local authorities to plan and implement local development projects, as well as
the closer involvement of citizens and civil society in the decision-making process. Strengthening
local authorities and improving their knowledge of climate and social justice, as well as support
to bridge the gap between national and local levels to master governance and planning tools, are
needed, taking into account the climate challenges of the country with a rights based approach,
something that remains a rather unknown terrain in Tunisia.
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5.8

TUNISIA’S THEORY OF CHANGE

Strategic Intervention Pillar 1: Mutual capacity strengthening for CSOs and entrepreneurs to
co-create alternative climate solutions and connect.
Outcome 1: A strengthened & inclusive civic space is equipped and empowered to influence
decision-making and co-create climate solutions
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The environmental and socio-economic impacts of climate change can be addressed by ensuring
a civic space that is equipped and strengthened for civil society voices to be loudly heard across
all levels of society. To accomplish this, citizens must first be knowledgeable and aware of what
climate justice really entails, and how it affects everyone’s lives. This will be done by organising
workshops to build the capacity of civil society actors including CSOs and Social Entrepreneurs
on both climate justice and lobbying & advocacy. Workshops will aim to raise in depth challenges
related to climate justice, especially in the context of Tunisia, linking to a Rights Based Approach.
Workshops will focus on developing a common understanding amongst CSOs, youth, women,
rural and urban organisations, and young green social entrepreneurs, to reflect the vital need for
climate justice and accurately identify possible solutions that address the climate justice needs
of local communities. Actors need to work together to develop an advocacy action plan and come
up with smart strategies for sustainable, resilient and inclusive policies. In order to co-create
inclusive and locally shaped climate solutions, unfamiliar/unusual coalitions will be facilitated
(with skills, knowledge, and expertise to come up with climate solutions). Based on pre-defined
criteria set by actors, a selection committee representing CSOs, entrepreneurs and government
entities will be formed to select and support projects that are citizen-led climate solutions and
that extensively involved the support and recommendations of the civic space they worked
with during the co-creation phase. Finally, the strategic intervention 1 will find its natural linkage
with the target group focused on in the strategic intervention 2 (investigative journalists, artists,
influencers, and researchers) and it will support the strategic intervention 3.
Strategic Intervention Pillar 2: Knowledge system strengthening to enable inclusive and
accessible agenda setting and climate action movement through amplified storytelling
Outcome 2: Knowledge systems are in place through amplified storytelling and an enabled
civic space to represent vulnerable groups in influencing agenda setting
To enable civic space to inclusively represent vulnerable groups in agenda setting and climate
action knowledge systems across Tunisia must be strengthened by using innovative and nontraditional media, research and campaign strategies to amplify voices and knowledge around
climate justice. Under the second strategic intervention, mainstream journalists and alternative
media activists will be sensitised and trained to change the narrative on climate justice through
amplified storytelling by investigative news, which can be used for campaigning, and to build
evidence-based policy papers. Journalists will translate difficult and technical topics related
to climate justice, and work with artist activists to translate and develop this into campaigning
materials that can be easily shared with the public. Young, green influencers and prominent
activists will help disseminate such materials to the public and further shed light on the
importance of advocating for climate justice across Tunisia. Such material could also be used
to support the civic movement to build inclusive, evidence-based lobbying and advocacy work,
and amplify civil society voices on climate justice to relevant government entities (link to SI3).
In addition, a perception study, and research on traditional and ancestral vs innovative locally
shaped, nature-based, climate solutions, led by participatory research from community-based
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groups, will be produced. New coalitions of social entrepreneurs and vulnerable groups will be
formed, cooperating on citizen-led projects. The link between CSOs, entrepreneurs, journalists,
artists and designers will support and strengthen the climate solutions campaign, reach a
broader audience, widen the civic space sphere of influence and outreach, and amplify storytelling
for greater inclusive and accessible agenda setting and movement building.
Strategic Intervention Pillar 3: Joint lobbying and advocacy provide an enabling environment
for civic space
Outcome 3: A joint roadmap is established to lobby and advocate on policies and financial
flows on natural resources essential to livelihoods
Since advocacy work to determine the 2023 Tunisian NDC has already begun, the voice and
work of civil society on climate justice needs to be heard, to recommend to relevant authorities
Tunisia’s priorities on climate change action. The strengthened knowledge systems and amplified
storytelling developed under the second strategic intervention will support this civic space with
evidence-based knowledge and recommendations needed to discuss, debate, and consult with
government entities. It is vital for the government to hear the perspectives and recommendations
of civil society just as it is vital for government entities to explain their perspectives and
recommendations. Challenges and needs must be communicated and shared from both ends,
in order to better understand how to bridge gaps. The civic space will be equipped to play a
facilitating role across different levels of the government. This will be done by setting up a criteria
grid for the selection of intervention areas (ecosystem, vulnerability, potential etc.) and organising
bilateral meetings and workshops at different levels across the government. This will allow civic
spaces to have roundtable discussions and debates around the challenges and needs in regards
to climate justice action, and build an inclusive roadmap and strategy with a political agenda that
focuses on natural resources essential to livelihoods in Tunisia. The civic space on Climate Justice
in Tunisia, equipped to lobby and advocate (SI1) with evidence-based recommendations (SI2),
together with deputies, will be able to build a core sphere of influence at the parliamentary level.

5.9

VISION AND INNOVATION ON STRENGTHENING
A CIVIL SOCIETY MOVEMENT

This programme aligns with several other programmes and projects in Tunisia and will closely
monitor their work by utilising PoV Tunisia Alliance members’ vast local, regional and international
network. Indeed, this programme will build upon Hivos’ Local Employment for Development
(LEAD) programme in Tunisia, Egypt, and Algeria funded by the Dutch Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
The entrepreneurs and social enterprises supported through the LEAD program can be connected
with CSOs and co-create citizen-led climate solutions with the entrepreneurs involved in the
green and digital economics playing an essential role in the Power of Voices Programme. It will
also build upon its wide network of investigative journalists, artists, and activists in Tunisia to
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amplify voices on climate justice. Since the programme aims to connect civil society to relevant
stakeholders and government authorities, this programme will also align with a climate change
project implemented by the GIZ in collaboration with the Tunisian Ministry of Environment. The
project aims to set up a national forum for stakeholders working on climate change issues and
will be under the management unit for the implementation of the Paris agreement (UGPO: unite
de gestion par objectifs pour la mise en oeuvre de l’Accord de Paris). This unit will play a crucial
role in maintaining smooth coordination and collaboration between public entities (public–public),
and with CSOs and relevant stakeholders (Public-private-civil society).
With efforts to connect civil society in Tunisia with international and regional networks, through
innovative digital methods and tools, the programme will also connect with the MAJALAT project.
The objective of MAJALAT is to create and promote a meeting space for constructive dialogue
between the civil society of the South of the Mediterranean and the European Union (EU) through
annual inclusive and participatory bottom-up meetings at national, regional and European levels,
as well as virtual tools and spaces on key themes for the Euro-Mediterranean region.
While underscoring the vulnerability of marginalized groups such as women and young people
to climate change, it should also be acknowledged that they play an important role in supporting
communities to mitigate and adapt to climate change. Women and youth are recognised
as critical agents of change who provide both creative and localised solutions for climate
mitigation and adaptation. Their contributions to finding sustainable alternatives and solutions
to environmental problems, and their socio-economic consequences, are critical. This therefore
calls for a strengthening of their leadership, agency and voice, and integrating gender equality
interventions into mitigation and adaptation initiatives. Hence it is important to include women
led organisations and/or women social entrepreneurs to find inclusive and accessible climate
shaped solutions, such as in the campaigning or digitalised domains, enabling transparency
and amplifying voices. It also calls for ensuring that climate change data collection and analysis
should be underpinned by feminist principles, beliefs and values that enhance the understanding
and expertise of stakeholders on the systematic root causes of the climate crisis. The systemic
and innovative approach in this programme will build a dynamic audience to amplify voices for
climate justice. It relies also on youth and women’s leadership to shape and drive changes to
influence and advocate in the political sphere for just climate.

5.10 STRATEGIC LINKAGES EMBASSIES (MASP) AND 		
OTHER POV PARTNERSHIPS
Dutch foreign policy in Tunisia focuses on Trade and investment and creating employment
(objective: “The Tunisian economy provides ample employment and business opportunities
for youngsters and women”). Hivos is currently managing a Dutch LEAD funded programme
Greenworks in North Africa. The long-term objective focuses on: “sustainable development food
security and climate”. Hivos MENA will focus on Green Social Entrepreneurs in Tunisia.
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The Alliance members for the Tunisia programme will also lobby and advocate with the Embassy
to find synergy around the embassy focus on Youth, Women, investigative journalists capacities
strengthening as well as it focus on CSOs and Journalists playing an important transformative
role in societal norms. During the implementation phase, we will explore other PoV partnerships
synergies focusing on Trade and Value Chains, which may address environmental/climate change
production and trade standards.

5.11 ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
Tunisia’s regional Alliance, Hivos Middle East North Africa, WWF North Africa, Akina Mama
wa Africa (AmWa) and South South North (SSN) bring together regional and local voices. The
Alliance members will play a project management and monitoring role to facilitate project
activities implemented by national partners. The civic space movement engaged will be involved
through grant contracts for delivering strategic interventions for the overall national, regional,
and global aims and shared objectives. National partners are at the forefront of project delivery
and implementation. They will lead and drive the programme, build coalitions with different
stakeholders to ensure greater impact and reach targeted policy change at different levels. The
Alliance members will support national partners in order to strengthen their sphere of influence
and outreach, to strategically implement country objectives and activities, and to lead the
programme. A National Advisory Committee will be established at the start of the pogramme.

5.12 ANNUAL PLAN YEAR 1 & MULTI-ANNUAL PLAN
See Annex 3: the Annual Plan for the Country Programme of Tunisia and Chapter on Budget for
Tunisia.. See Annex 4 for a general planning. The Tunisian situation differs from the other countries
in our JCA program. Both in terms of socio-economic and political situation and the former
engagement of the JCA organizations in this country related to climate change advocacy. We
therefore choose for a more limited start in Tunisia to develop the best approach in this country.

5.13 RISK ASSESSMENT AND SUSTAINABILITY
See annex 5: Risk Assessment
Sustainability The sustainability of the programme in Tunisia will be dependent upon its ability to
build a broad and inclusive foundation. Sustainability is key to this, as any other programme given
that the true impacts typically come to bear after the programme has ended. At the very root of it,
the programme’s sustainability will rely on a number of factors:
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•

The extent to which communities are able to clearly identify, communicate, build alliances and
advocate around the issue of climate change how it affects their livelihoods. The fractious
nature of the discourse reflects the differentiated effects on different groups, which results
in a lack of commonality of purpose. Clearly articulated issues are key to creating a sense of
ownership and buy-in, without which the durability of effort is not assured. Strengthening the
capacity of stakeholders to understand and act together to advocate for change will rely on
the availability of accessible knowledge as well as pathways for influence and advocacy.

•

The extent to which the current social, economic and political environment can be influenced
and made receptive to locally driven and co-created solutions. It is anticipated that this
programme will result in national and regional climate change actions and policy that are
driven and informed by the full spectrum of stakeholders – and most importantly the most
vulnerable sectors of the population. An action-driven model of sustainability is preferable
to one that is resource-driven. Action-driven sustainability is characterised by concerted and
planned actions by all actors from the bottom up, based on respective interests and priorities.
The ability to make these plans and actions known and understood up the chain of power and
influence is the essence of amplifying voices and opening up civic spaces.

•

The extent to which the POV programme in Tunisia can connect with existing climate change
initiatives at all levels. By being able to ‘dove-tail’ with other initiatives, the programme will not
only avoid duplicating effort, but also create a multiplier effect in terms of resources available
over time for the programme. Indeed, the PoV alliance members in Tunisia will use its own
strategic funding network and seize opportunities to design and co-create programme to
leverage funding opportunities linked to complementary actions needed. In addition to this,
the programme would need to work closely with social entrepreneurs and actors identified
as important stakeholders to understand how the sustainability of their business models are
intricately linked to the broad objectives of the programme.

•

Finally, the extent to which the programme is able to disaggregate within itself to allow for
growth. The different elements of the Tunisia country plan work together to achieve the
objectives of the programme. However, in themselves, they are able to attract and form
alliances centered on achieving very specific aims. This is most evident along cross cutting
socio-economic and developmental themes such as rural livelihoods, urban poverty, women
and youth, etc. All of these provide valuable docking stations to broader movements working
in at the global, regional, nation and sub-national level in Tunisia.
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5.3 ZAMBIA
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5. ZAMBIA
5.1

COUNTRY PROGRAMME DEVELOPMENT PROCESS

In Zambia, the Power of Voices Alliance partners are: WWF Zambia, Hivos Southern Africa, Akina
mama wa Afrika, South South North (SSN) and Slum Dwellers International (SDI). The partners in
the region have developed the Country Programme collectively.

5.2

POLITICAL-ECONOMIC CONTEXT, CIVIL SOCIETY
AND COVID-19 IMPACT

Political-Economic Analysis
Zambia is considered a stable country in Africa with successful democratic elections held every
five years. A number of governance reforms have been undertaken in the last few years to
strengthen democratic processes, however, there has been a widespread perception among civil
society that these processes have not been inclusive. Furthermore, according to Transparency
International’s 2019 Corruption Perception Index, Zambia is ranked at 113 out of 198 countries.70
With the next elections being held in 2021, political tensions are rising and press freedom is
deteriorating (e.g. the access to information bill remaining un-enacted). While policies and
legal frameworks exist on climate issues and natural resources, they are outdated and weakly
implemented. There is also negligible opportunity for communities - especially women and youth
- to influence climate governance.
Between 2004 and 2014, Zambia was one of the world’s fastest growing economies with Gross
Domestic Product (GDP) increasing on average 6.7% per annum. Growth slowed to an average
3.4% per annum from 2015 to 2017, due to falling copper prices, a reduction in the country’s
power generation, and depreciation of the kwacha.71 Half of Zambians, the majority being women
and young people, still live in poverty, compounded by a high birth rate and a relatively high
burden of HIV / AIDS. COVID-19 has further depressed the growth target and GDP growth is
expected to fall to -3.5% in 2020 and pick up to 2.3% in 2021, subject to the post pandemic global
economic recovery.72 Additionally, Zambia’s growing total debt – from US$3.5 billion in 2011 to
US$14.4 billion in 2018 has become an increasing burden on the economy – the debt-servicing
cost alone amounts to 30% of the national budget.73

70 https://www.transparency.org/en/countries/zambia
71 Moody’s Analytics, ‘Economic Indicators,’ 2020
72 World Economic Outlook Update, June 2020: A Crisis Like No Other, An Uncertain Recovery
73 CUTS International, ‘Understanding the Impact of Zambia’s Growing Debt on Different Stakeholders,’ 2019.
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Civil society perceptions on climate, nature, target groups and civil society organisations
Much of civil society works, or depends on, socio-economic sectors vulnerable to climate change.
Thus, civil society programming is increasingly inclusive of issues around climate and supports
efforts by the government and cooperating partners to tackle climate change issues. Climate
change interventions tend to focus on rural populations who are dependent on agriculture and
those that disproportionately suffer from the impacts of climate change (women, youth, and
marginalized groups). However, despite the realisation that women are disproportionately affected
by climate change, very few women’s rights organisations mainstream climate change actions
and interventions. Another gap has been the lack of climate programmes and policies targeting
low income populations in urban areas. Overall, climate change has steadily risen up the local and
national agenda, though has not reached a critical mass movement due to their top-down nature.
Impact of COVID-19
Zambia has not been spared from the major health and economic impacts of COVID-19 with high
levels of unemployment, job losses, and rising food costs making access to food difficult for the
poor74. Women, especially those working in the informal economy, have been particularly affected
by COVID-19 restrictions. As a result of the pandemic, Zambia has not made significant strides
in investments in climate action policies due to the negative impact on financial resources. For
instance, Zambia has enacted stimulus plans that do not incorporate climate change strategies
but instead are focused on business continuity plans.

5.3

CLIMATE CHANGE AND URGENCY OF LOCAL 		
CLIMATE ACTION

The demands of a growing population in Zambia, with rapidly changing consumption patterns,
are increasing pressure on ecosystems and their supporting services. The country has been
experiencing an increase in the frequency and intensity of drought and flood events in recent
decades causing added pressure on ecosystem services for both urban and rural communities.
Temperature increases (1.3 degrees Celsius which is an average of 0.29 degrees per decade
since 1960) augment evapotranspiration, further affecting water bodies’ ecological flows.75
Additionally, changes in temperature and rainfall have directly impacted biodiversity and natural
resources by creating circumstances more conducive to alien species and less conducive to
native species growth. For example, the water hyacinth has plagued the Lower Kafue area, and
now extracts significant volumes of water and disrupts normal ecosystem functioning, which also
impacts fish populations, crucial for food security. Deforestation is also a major driver of climate
change in Zambia, with an average loss of between 250,000 and 300,000 hectares of forest every
year76, which increases greenhouse gas emissions and leads to environmental degradation and
74 Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO). 2020
75 GIZ, ‘Climate Proofing Manual for Zambia,’ (2014)
76 South World. Zambia. Fighting Deforestation
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threatened livelihoods. Of high concern is also the illegal harvesting and trading of the Mukula
(rosewood) tree, whose unsustainably high demand has driven it to the edge of extinction, and
where several high profile and influential political figures have been identified as orchestrators of
this trafficking.77
Short term climate impacts: Climate-induced changes to physical and biological systems are
already exerting considerable stress on agriculture and food security, wildlife and forestry, water
and energy, health and infrastructure, undermining the economic, social and environmental
dimensions of sustainable development efforts in the proposed areas. The 2017 Notre Dame
Global Adaptation Initiative (ND- GAIN) index ranks Zambia as the 37th most vulnerable to the
negative impacts of climate change and 58th least ready to adapt.
Zambia also ranks as the 48th most vulnerable on the food vulnerability index78. Drought,
flooding, extreme temperatures and prolonged dry spells are threatening livelihoods through crop
failures and degraded food and water security systems. The increased frequency and severity
of floods also threatens existing and planned infrastructure and particularly affects urban slum
communities, who lack basic services and infrastructure such as drainage. In fact, in the last three
decades, Zambia has lost an estimated US$13.8 billion in GDP due to floods and droughts, many
happening in the Lower Kafue and Lusaka areas. Furthermore, climate variability is undermining
attempts to reduce poverty and food insecurity, particularly as Zambia’s poor population consists
of rural small-scale farmers, often women, who heavily rely on rain-fed agricultural incomes.
Long term climate impacts: By 2050, Zambia is expected to experience increases in temperature
of up to 2.2°C, with the greatest increases in the southern parts of the country, such as the Lower
Kafue and Lusaka areas. We are already seeing climate impacts directly on crucial functions (e.g.
agriculture and food security). Additionally, a direct consequence of these climate disruptions
has been an aggravation of Zambia’s energy crisis. As Zambia's electricity sector is so dependent
on hydropower declining water levels, combined with rising electricity demand, have caused an
unprecedented electricity supply deficit. By further reducing water availability for hydropower
generation and agriculture, climate change disruptions will continue to exacerbate Zambia’s food
and energy insecurity. Increased climate variability is expected to result in losses of between
US$2.2 billion to US$3.1 billion over the next 10-20 years.79 It is predicted that there will be a
negative impact on the health of vulnerable populations in Zambia by increased mortality levels
associated with climate-sensitive diseases.
Although there is a lack of evidence on the impacts of climate change on ecosystems and thus
on people, the Alliance believes the most logical intervention is to maintain important ecosystem
services through nature-based solutions because they are the foundation for climate resilient
livelihoods for the people of Kafue and Lusaka.
77 EIA global reports
78 ND-Gain
79 Irish Aid, ‘Zambia Climate Action Report,’ (2016)
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Furthermore, the Alliance believes that market and community-based approaches in water, food,
energy, and health have the potential to upscale climate action and restore natural habitats while
creating greater resilience, green jobs and secure livelihood opportunities in the Lower Kafue and
Lusaka areas. The climate crisis, along with the COVID-19 pandemic will trigger a real cultural shift
in the appreciation of natural resources for climate resilience, sustainable economic growth, and
public health security. Zambian women and youth, if properly empowered, have the opportunity
to lead a movement towards a green transformation of the country. Strengthened and inclusive
governance mechanisms will help rally a broader range of stakeholders behind a just climate
agenda, from the private sector, sustainable finance actors down to community leaders, who will
collectively speed the development of attractive, local sustainable solutions. People have already
felt and seen the impacts of climate change in their communities, towns and cities and the time has
come for a large climate movement in Zambia.
Influencing (climate) finance - Current climate finance is inadequately reaching communities,
largely takes the form of project finance and is top-down. This financing is applied through
climate adaptation vehicles such as the pilot project for climate resilience (PPCR) funded by
the World Bank and AfDB, as well as public sector management projects funded through GEF
and GCF. The Alliance seeks to go beyond traditional climate financing vehicles and enable
a transformation of financial flows that will reach targeted areas to stimulate nature-based
climate adaptation investments. They will do this through the innovative financing of private
sector investments, establishment of community funds, and strengthened social accountability
monitoring for financing of the national budget. Specific actions will be around the following:
•

Influence national budget allocations for climate resilience and mitigation work through
support to agriculture programmes such as the climate smart agriculture investment
programme (CSAIP)80. Budget allocations for climate change actions should also be
influenced in other economic sectors such as water, energy, forestry and energy and
monitored throughout implementation.

•

Influence private sector financing, scoping and catalysing bankable projects that are climate
and gender sensitive, influencing the establishment of a green outcomes fund to support local
CBEs that are climate responsive.

•

Lobby and support the full implementation of a landscape plan for the lower Kafue

•

Influence the issuance of a green bond for Zambia that will support climate finance
investments for the Lower Kafue basin.

•

Leverage existing special purpose vehicles in Zambia for scaled up climate finance include
GEF, GCF, DFCD, PPCR, TRALAD, AfDB, World Bank, and other bilateral donors.

80 The Climate Smart Agriculture Investment Programme
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5.4

CIVIC SPACE, POSITION HUMAN RIGHTS
AND ENVIRONMENTAL DEFENDERS

The civic space in Zambia - According to Civicus Monitor (2020), Zambia is among 18 African
countries which have been rated as having an “obstructed” civic space, with basic freedoms
of speech, peaceful assembly and association under threat and not being respected. Broader
societal challenges include political polarization, a lack of judicial independence and practices
that inhibit freedom of speech and assembly. The NGO Act, a reduction in untied aid and the
implementation of the Public Order Act are evidence of shrinking civic space in Zambia. Several
NGOs and CSOs have experienced challenges with law enforcement agencies while implementing
their activities and some have been charged with unlawful assembly for conducting meetings.
There is growing concern among stakeholders in Zambia on the impact of climate change on
the livelihoods of many Zambians, especially in the agriculture and food system. The debate has
focused on how the country is failing to walk the talk on climate change interventions. Zambia
has several guiding documents on climate change such as a national policy (2016) which
provides a framework for all climate related interventions at country level. The climate-relevant
policy framework for Zambia includes: The National Adaptation Plan of Action - (NAPA, 2007,
Intended Nationally Determined Contributions - (NDCs, 2015), the National Climate Change
Response Strategy - (NCCRS, 2010) and the National Climate Change Policy - (NCCP, 2016).
Climate action documents, developed with only moderate civil society participation, have only
been implemented partially, and climate change adaptation has not been effectively integrated in
all sectors, and with negligible community participation/ownership.
Inclusiveness and Gender - According to the UNDP in Zambia, almost 72% of the population
are engaged in agricultural activities, of which almost 65% are women. Despite their role in
agriculture, women have less access than men to credit, land rights, and extension services,
impairing their productivity and capacity to adapt to climate change. Young people are also a
key target group as 65% of Zambians are under the age of 25, and require knowledge, skills and
platforms to understand and influence climate actions.
While progressive policies have been put in place (e.g. NPCC), there is poor participation of
women, youth and vulnerable groups. Women are often not part of climate decision-making,
solution-generation, and accountability enforcement. Across all sectors and levels, women are
underrepresented in advancing climate justice. There is relatively little gender-disaggregated
data on climate impacts, solutions, and economic opportunities. Furthermore, climate crisis
responses inadequately address power imbalances and the diversity and unique needs of women
and young people. However, there is evidence of women and young people’s leadership in coping
with changing circumstances hence the criticality of this intervention to strengthen leadership
capacities and amplify their voices.
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Despite this, civil society and public understanding of climate change has been growing and this
intervention will consolidate and strengthen the role of civil society to drive change and increase
accountability for action at a local level. In addition, the country has developed a national CSO
engagement strategy on environmental compliance which provides an enabling environment for
stronger CSO participation on climate change. Under the UNFCCC country reporting framework,
communities and CSOs have a platform to participate in country level assessments on the
performance of climate change interventions and this space will further be used to expand civic
space. District, provincial and national level climate platforms will be strengthened. The 2021
general elections also provide an opportunity for expanded civic space on climate focused
campaigns for political office at national and subnational levels.

5.5

PROBLEM AND STAKEHOLDER ANALYSIS

Problem Analysis - See the Problem Analysis visual in Annex 1.
Climate change is taking a toll on Zambia in many ways. The impacts of droughts, floods and
a rise in temperature, among others, are compounded by high poverty levels, human induced
ecological degradation, and weak financing systems for climate action, resulting in formidable
challenges for climate justice, particularly for vulnerable groups. Due to high poverty levels, the
rural and urban poor depend more on natural resources for their food, water, and energy security
in the Lower Kafue and Lusaka areas. When drought leads to crop failure, communities must
resort to exploiting water, wildlife and forest products and the overexploitation of these resources
has, over time, led to degradation of the ecosystem that Zambian people so heavily rely on. For
example, the predicted growth of the agricultural sector, coupled with climate change impacts,
will create unsustainable abstraction of water in the Lower Kafue area, threatening water security
for Lusaka. Additionally, the majority of Zambians are largely practicing mono-cropping of maize
which is highly vulnerable to climate variabilities leading to the lack of diversity in food production
and consumption contributing to high levels of malnutrition and threatening food security in
Lusaka. Additionally, the large proportion of hydropower in the electricity mix leaves the country
exposed to the variability of rainy seasons threatening the energy security of Zambians.
Much ill health in urban informal settlements stems from poor access to sanitation and
drinking water, compounded by squalid conditions from inadequate solid waste management.
Additionally, insufficient infrastructure for water and sanitation causes significant disease
outbreaks, particularly during flooding episodes. Urban poor communities have less capacity
to cope with climate-related hazards, due to lack of financial resources, lower levels of formal
education and deficits of risk-reducing infrastructure.
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Women, youth, and other marginalized groups and vulnerable groups are feeling the consequences
of this unsustainable system and are disproportionately affected by climate change due to deeply
entrenched gender roles, differential access to, and control over, resources, as well as lack of
participation in decision making structures, which limits their agency over climate solutions. Further,
the climate crisis responds inadequately to vulnerable groups and does not account for existing power
imbalances. Climate change impacts continue to widen the development gap between low and high
income populations.

STAKEHOLDER & POWER ANALYSIS
The Zambia Alliance mapped and analysed stakeholders (see Annex 2 – Stakeholder Analysis - and
Annex 3 – the Power Analysis) - to identify power and influencing dynamics and the Alliance intends
to use these dynamics to facilitate the creation of unusual alliances, alter power relations, and create
incentives for stakeholders to engage in climate action in order to achieve our results.
Proponents and/or actors with high influence, high interest.
The Zambian Government (Ministry of Finance; Lands and Natural Resources; Agriculture and
Livestock; Water Development and National Planning) has a high interest in climate change issues and
has the capacity and authority to drive climate action through policy, finance, and providing the enabling
environment for climate action. The Alliance will work closely with these influencers to catalyze action
and funding for implementation of international agreements on climate change, and influence the
government to allocate and execute budgets on climate action. International stakeholders (Donors, UN
Agencies, Embassies, and Multilateral agencies) have influence and power to dictate government policy
on climate action as they are the main providers of finance. The Alliance will create new and unusual
partnerships with these stakeholders to redirect financial flows to take into account nature and climate
based solutions. Universities, academia and research institutions are critical in providing empirical
evidence which informs policy direction on climate action and the Alliance’s strategic interventions.
Traditional leaders have the power to influence local actions, which are critical aspects for climate
justice as they are custodians of land and undertake land allocation and determine usage.
It is clear that technology, investments, policy and regulations alone will not be able to provide a holistic
approach and solutions for climate justice. Alliance partners will form the strategic collaborations with
civil society that are necessary to galvanize consensus, sustain interventions, and alter power relations
for inclusive locally led, climate solutions that benefit all Zambians.
Opponents and/or actors with high influence, low interest.
Banks and financial institutions, Members of Parliament, large corporations, and some private sector
entities among others have been identified as seeming to have low interest in climate change issues.
These stakeholders often have a vested interest in seeing short term benefits of keeping the system
as is, but we see a slow move away from the status quo in recent years with rising awareness on
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the importance of natural resources for business productivity. The Alliance will work with these
stakeholders to unlock their potential to support, and finance, climate action that benefits them,
people, and nature. This will happen through an adaptive process by (i) creating awareness and
interest for climate change actions by establishing unusual alliances and (ii) leveraging financing for
nature based and climate adaptation solutions.
Small & Medium Enterprises (SMEs) have been identified in the category ‘low interest, low influence’,
but the Alliance will still reach out to SMEs in the target areas to raise awareness and support for
climate action.

5.6

LANDSCAPE /GEOGRAPHICAL AREA(S)

Based upon the previous analysis, the geographic area for the intervention is the Lower Kafue Basin
and Lusaka Province, located in the central part of the southern plateau, and the Southern region of
Zambia respectively. The specific districts of focus include: Lusaka, Chongwe, Rufunsa, Luangwa and
Chikankata, Chirundu, Siavonga, Kafue, Itezhi Tezhi. These two focal areas have been chosen for two
main reasons (i) to see real impact on the climate agenda, the intervention needs to happen in the
economic heart of Zambia - the Lower Kafue Basin and Lusaka province. Secondly, (ii) these areas are
being the hardest hit by climate change first being felt through water (droughts and floods), and there
is an urgent need to explore nature based and climate adaptation solutions versus hard infrastructure
for the development trajectory of Zambia. In addition the proposed geographical area provides a
clear blend between urban and rural districts thus creating a clear link that aims to combine local
civil society forces from these regions, including youth, feminist and urban activists and movements
, on national level. These linkages are crucial because despite the climate policy being national, its
application often lacks practically in rural spaces and there has been no clear linkage of programmes
at this level.
As a result of high population densities and the confluence of intense seasonal rains and poor
drainage, Lusaka is exposed to frequent flooding events. When combined with lack of solid waste
disposal, this will quickly lead to health epidemics. In addition, Lusaka saw the worst drought in 40
years in 2019 (making it clear that water does not come from the tap!). Not only do these droughts
have a severe impact on local farmers and food security, they are leading to electricity black outs
across the country. People in Lusaka went through 12 hour long days without electricity affecting
households and small businesses. With increased floods and droughts causing food shortages, price
rises and electricity cuts, it is clear that Lusaka is feeling the full effects of climate change, putting
additional stress on the environment.
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The Lower Kafue basin, located 50km from Lusaka city, is directly linked to the climate resilience
of the Lusaka province. The Lower Kafue basin provides 50% of Zambia’s national hydroelectricity
supply, 46% of Lusaka’s water, supports the livelihoods of more than 900,000 people (esp. cattle
ranchers), is a hub for sugar cane production, sustains vital ecological systems, and hosts one of
Zambia’s most productive wild fisheries, supplying both urban and rural markets with an annual
estimated value of US $30 million.The realisation of this clear link between these two areas
is our driver for change. A healthy functioning Lower Kafue and Lusaka is not lost yet, there is
an opportunity to turn the tide and redirect developments in the region towards ecological and
economically sound investment propositions for a greater climate resilient Zambia.

5.7

TARGET GROUPS

The target group of the POV intervention in Zambia is centered around those who are most vulnerable
to climate change impacts, women, youth, urban poor, rural communities, and marginalized groups
(see Annex 4).
The Alliance will also engage a wide array of partners including CSOs, community groups, research
institutions, government and the private sector at community, local, national, and international
levels, as well as seek to establish a set of unusual alliances to enable innovative and unique ways
of working for long-lasting impact. This will include the creation of multi stakeholder platforms to
co-create joint solutions between actors (e.g. Food Systems Labs), Public-Private-Partnerships
(PPPs) outlining formal engagements for climate action, linking and strengthening existing social
and grassroots movements between rural and urban communities, Public-Private-CommunityPartnerships (PPCPs), such as informal social audits, by bringing the community, particularly those
most vulnerable, and duty bearers together on issues of climate change.

CSOs

Movements

Public
institutions

Unusual partners

• Community/Women Savings Groups
• Farmer Smallholder Group, Traditional
leadership (chiefs and head persons)
• Environmental CSO hubs; Gender
Coordinating Council (e.g. NGOCC)
• Zambia National Farmers Union
• Civil Society for Poverty Reduction
• Green Agriculture Youth Organization
• Kasisi Agricultural Training Centre
• University of Zambia
• Scaling Up Nutrition
• Zambian Alliance of Agro ecology and
Biodiversity
• Zambian Governance Foundation
• People’s Action Forum
• Future Climate for Africa
• Save the Environment and People Agency
• Care for Nature Zambia
• CBOs (CBNRM institutions - CRBs, FVMC,
VAGs, CFGs, WUAs, ZCCN), CFOs
• Agriculture Cooperatives

• Disabilities and Arts
movement
• Young Women in Action
• National Union of Small
Scale Farmers
• Informal settlement
network movements
• Zambia Homeless & Poor
People’s Federation
• Provincial and district
youth networks
• 350 Africa
• Zambia Climate Change
Network
• Rural Women Assemblies
• Youth Climate Councils

• Policy and
research think
tanks/academia
and PPCs
• Ministry of
Agriculture and
Livestock
• Ministry of
Finance
• Ministry of
Natural Resources
• District Councils

• Banks and credit
institutions
• Urban elite and other
influencers
• Large corporations
(Zambian breweries,
Lafarge, Dangote)
• Media (print and
electronic)
• Entrepreneurs
(women and youth)
• Urban poor
• Food change lab
actors
• Journalists
• Informal market
actors
• Young rural farmers
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5.8

ZAMBIA’S THEORY OF CHANGE
Impact Statement
By 2025, an expanded civic space is achieved in Zambia where civil society voices are present
and heard on climate action.

Impact Statement
By 2025, an expanded civic space is achieved in Zambia where civil society voices are present
and heard on climate action.

MAIN OUTCOMES

STRATEGIC INTERVENTIONS

Outcome 1
Diverse civil society is collaborating on a
shared agenda & co-creating scaled, locally
led solutions that have enhanced the
resilience of community against climate
change impacts

Outcome 2
Amplified citizens’ voices by enhanced
participation and civic engagement in
climate action

Outcome 3
Government policies, practices
and budgets are responsive to
citizen needs at local and national
level

INTERMEDIATE OUTCOMES
1.1 Citizens, rural and urban in 10 targeted
districts, are self-aware and are actively
engaging in climate resilient practices and
solutions

2.1 Enhanced participation and civic
engagement in climate response

1.2 Fundable climate proposals have
contributed to gender responsive
sustainable food systems for production
and consumption; increased water and
energy security; enhancements in modern
technology; and increased finance for
climate resilient infrastructure and services

2.2 Transparent and accountable oversight
mechanisms for climate action are in place

1.3 Strengthened capacity of citizens and
mandate holders to monitor and report
climate variability

2.3 Amplified women’s grassroots networks,
and young people’s visibility and agency as
climate leaders.

3.1 Institutionalized multistakeholder dialogue in place
where research and locally
inclusive climate solutions
influences and improves climate
decisions and inclusive processes
for land use, infrastructure and
urban planning at the national and
local level
3.2 Increased participation by
citizens and community groups
in project planning, budgeting and
monitoring for climate related
policies and practices (focused
on the Climate Adaptation
Action Plan, the Second National
Agriculture Policy, the Climate
Smart Agriculture Investment
Plan, the National Policy on
Environment, and the Climate
Change Bill)

1.4 Creation of new alliances for
grassroots participation especially
marginalized groups on climate action (e.g.
digital dialogue platforms)

Mutual Capacity strengthening
& co-creation

Agenda setting and movement building

Joint lobbying and advocacy

1.1.1 > Community mobilization & alliance
building including with new unlikely actors
to create a joint agenda setting
> Capacity building of Urban-rural
communities and create linkages for
climate resilience
> Information gathering & dissemination

2.1.1 > Linking and strengthening existing
grassroots movements
> Integration of nature based climate
adaptation solutions into movement
narrative
> Building Knowledge management system
> Digital activism

3.1.1 > Climate research, policy
analysis and engagement
> Formation of inclusive,
institutionalized multi-stakeholder
platforms on climate change
actions
> Integration of nature based
climate adaptation solutions to
local planning
> Public financing to climate
actions

1.2.1 > Identify and finance (public &
private) nature based climate adaptation
bankable projects in water, food, energy,
and health sector to improve livelihoods
and resilience
> Lobby for inclusive basic services and
climate resilient WASH infrastructure
development and green spaces
> Community city building for local climate
change solutions for water (e.g. water
harvesting)
> Innovate finance for climate through
green outcomes fund
> Modelling of community adaptation and
mitigation through alternatives to charcoal
and wood fuel, water quality monitoring,
conservation agriculture

2.2.1 > Improve climate research and
knowledge management premised on
intersectionality
> Conduct a media campaign; amplifying
community voices
> Policy advocacy and lobbying
> Citizen monitoring and social
accountability

3.2.1 > National climate coalition
building and policy influencing at
national and subnational level
> Climate finance expenditure
monitoring through
implementation

1.3.1 > Partnerships building at national
and local levels
> Integration of local indigenous systems,
citizen science, and improved technology
to support local community response
> Improve climate action accountability
and transparency feedback mechanisms

2.3.1 > Mobilize community women and
youth groups in Lusaka on climate change
> Formation of community climate study
circle groups
> Link and strengthen Rural/Urban youth
climate councils and assemblies
> Strengthening women led cooperatives

1.4.1 > Community awareness raising
> Platform creation or strengthening
for grassroots participation in climate
resilience
> Increase inclusive urban planning for
local communities
> Women and youth empowerment
activities
> Increase civic engagement in climate
debates
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Impact statement
Due to the tremendous impact of the changing climate already being seen and felt on food,
water, energy, and health, the food-energy-water-health nexus is the central point of this climate
intervention emphasised by a rights-based and intersectionality approach. This approach is
strengthened by the correlation between poverty and climate change and the need to build
adaptation and mitigation measures that reduce levels of poverty and inequality, especially in
women, youth, the urban poor, rural communities, and other marginalized and vulnerable groups.
This will be driven by the need for an active agency and a redefined narrative on the role that
citizens should play in building a just transition to a low carbon and climate resilient future.
Achieving this shift will require powerful social change linking rural and urban actors in the Lower
Kafue and Lusaka areas driven by mutual capacity building, and enhanced participation that will
demand stronger transparency and accountability for climate governance and climate finance in
Zambia. Furthermore, the creation of locally led nature based and climate adaptation solutions, in
collaboration with the public and private sector, will activate citizen participation in climate action
and strengthen a movement to scale these solutions from the community to the national level.
Strategic interventions
Mutual capacity strengthening will take place with rural and urban communities in the Lower
Kafue and Lusaka area (Lusaka, Rufunsa, Chongwe, Luangwa, Chirundu, Kafue, Siavonga,
Gwembe, Itezhi tezhi, Chikankata) particularly focused on high impact climate solutions, women’s
and youth leadership in climate action, and understanding the varying impacts of climate change
on communities, particularly those most vulnerable. Knowledge brokering will be demand driven
and will be focused on climate impacts on ecosystems and ecosystem services, integration
of indigenous knowledge in climate platforms and systems, and further understanding and
disseminating of gender-disaggregated data on climate impacts and solutions with preference
given to peer to peer horizontal engagements.
Through mutual capacity strengthening, unlikely and innovative partnerships and coalitions
will be formed, focused on conservationists, financial institutions, academia, youth groups,
technology actors, the informal sector, media and journalists, entrepreneurs, women leaders,
and front-runners, among others, to create grassroots participation in climate action connecting
rural and urban climate issues. For example, within the Food Change Lab, the aim is to have a
collective understanding of Zambia’s current food system and strengthen collaboration among
consumers, farmers, entrepreneurs, civil society and government to foster long-term engagement,
collective leadership and joint initiatives.
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A central theme within these built coalitions will be the co-creation of locally, inclusive nature
based and climate adaptation solutions around water, food, energy, and health that create climate
resilience for people and nature in the Lower Kafue and Lusaka areas. This will happen in two
ways. (i) Scoping and assessing existing and ready projects where there is already a project
owner (outside the Alliance) where the Alliance will support, design, and scale the intervention. (ii)
Looking at the landscape level to identify must-needed interventions from a climate adaptation
perspective to guarantee climate resilience of the system as a whole (e.g. protecting water
sources), then crafting a project and finding an owner to implement. A pipeline of nature-based
solutions (see map) has been kick-started by WWF in the previous SRJS programme and the
Alliance will build off this. These take different shapes with community involvement: some of
these solutions are indeed community led (e.g. community led beekeeping) and some are cocreated between communities and private sector actors. These interventions will then be scaled
to local and national financiers (e.g. World Bank, AfDB, AbInBev, FMO) as well as government
bodies, through processes such as DFCD, the Landscape Finance Plan, a Green Fund, to create
more climate resilient sustainable systems, infrastructure, and services.
These locally developed climate solutions will feed into institutionalszed multi-stakeholder
platforms and coalitions where CSOs and other civil society actors are present at the decision
making table to influence green investments in land use planning, infrastructure development,
and urban planning at the national and regional level that benefit our target group towards greater
climate resilience.
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Innovation measures will also be central to this intervention particularly on data advocacy. For
example, the Alliance will strengthen and improve early warning systems for mandate holders and
citizens by integrating indigenous knowledge systems, citizen science, and spatial data within a high
tech digital platform to support local community responses to climate impacts. These interventions
will begin to create relevant knowledge on climate impacts on people and ecosystems, which will
be fed into existing climate movements in Zambia to conduct a mass media campaign (e.g. digital
activism platforms) and increase coverage of climate justice issues, particularly on women and
youth, and strengthen transparency and accountability of those in power.
Transparency and accountability will also be strengthened by citizen monitoring and
social accountability mechanisms where the Alliance will play a crucial role in bringing
community, and duty bearers, together to perform informal social audits on climate
change impacts on communities.
Additionally, increased coverage of climate justice issues in the media will draw attention to the
importance of civic engagement in policy decisions and the need for locally driven nature-based
and climate adaptive solutions. Lobbying and advocacy efforts by the formed (unusual) coalitions
and partnerships will drive change towards civic participation through multi-stakeholder
platforms, to review climate change policies in Zambia (this will include the Climate Adaptation
Action Plan, the Second National Agriculture Policy, the Climate Smart Agriculture Investment
Plan, the National Policy on Environment, and the Climate Change Bill), increase public funds to
climate solutions, as well as budget monitoring for greater responsiveness to citizen’s needs.

5.9

VISION AND INNOVATION ON STRENGTHENING
A CIVIL SOCIETY MOVEMENT

Our vision is to have a Zambia where civil society is heard and respected as it influences and
co-creates locally relevant, inclusive and fundable climate solutions that deliver real benefits
to people and nature as part of a local and global response to the climate crisis. This will be
done through mutual capacity building which involves working closely with CSOs, grassroots
organisations and private sector partners. We shall then create platforms for engagement, and
model and innovate, around climate solutions on agriculture.
The following themes are the Alliance’s core beliefs for driving innovative change within the
proposed intervention to strengthen a civil society movement in Zambia.
1. We will connect rural and urban stakeholders through unusual and innovative coalitions
Historically, interventions in Zambia have often resulted in sacrificing the health of one area (rural)
for the benefit of the other (urban).
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Our approach is a new and innovative way of working, where positive investments in rural areas
will benefit urban areas and vice versa. For example, rural populations in the Lower Kafue rely
on energy from charcoal and urban populations in Kafue and Lusaka rely mainly on hydropower
production. This intervention will bring those communities together to create and implement an
agenda around sustainable energy production in the region. This moves beyond the traditional
partnerships with local CSOs (see table in section 1.1.6). These innovative partnerships also
translate to innovative activities, which are central to this intervention, particularly on data
advocacy and using science and technology to increase community agency, but also inform
movements, governance, and financing of climate action (see section 1.1.7).
2. We will facilitate coalitions to amplify local voices
The Alliance believes that dealing with the climate crisis requires more than shifting climate
change opinion and that nurturing and building coalitions with usual and unusual stakeholders
is vital to heighten local voices to the needed level. Alliance partners will provide a platform that
will translate public action and knowledge into necessary power that is needed to strengthen
existing women’s and youth led civil society movements around climate change action, such as
the Zambia Climate Change Network, the Rural Women Assemblies and Youth Climate Councils,
amongst others. The idea of movement strengthening for climate change is new and innovative
to the Alliance members in Zambia, therefore this consortium will seek to learn from others on
creating impact with movements.
3. We aim for systemic change as the right level of change
The many problems we observe in Zambia are often rooted in structures and systems from the
local to the global level. The Alliance will look to combine public and private sector governance
to address climate challenges and ensure sustainable development decisions are made
before the system is severely degraded. This intervention will build multi-stakeholder platforms
and strengthen coalitions so that CSOs and other civil society actors have the ability to be
at the decision table that they are often excluded from, particularly local women and youth
organisations. Through greater access, the Alliance, and partners, will work to improve climate
finance to reach the local level, and influence financial flows into green investments.
4. We will enhance awareness that climate action is a development, environment,
social, and economic imperative.
Climate change is often seen as an economic development or technocratic issue in Zambia and
not as an environmental, social rights or commercial one. We believe that ecological systems
and human rights are the foundations of sustainable development, therefore taking a landscape
and human rights approach to climate action – involving all civil society actors - is central to the
transition we seek to address underlying drivers of ecological degradation as a resilience building
strategy. Due to the make-up of the Alliance, we will further look to bridge the gap between
conservation and development as well as social inequalities throughout the intervention.
For an overview of the result chain, please see Annex 5.
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5.10 STRATEGIC LINKAGES EMBASSIES (MASP) AND 		
OTHER POV PARTNERSHIPS
Harmonisation and (international) complementarities - The POV intervention in Zambia is
aligned to the priorities of the Netherlands Government for Zambia through the regional embassy
based in Zimbabwe. The Multi Annual Strategic Plan (MASP) has prioritised agriculture, climate
action, private sector engagement, water resource development, energy and community
programmes that empower women and youth, all focus areas that present opportunities for
strategic collaboration. In addition, WWF has been involved in the Shared Resources Joint
Solutions programme under the Dialogue & Dissent strategic partnership of The Netherlands
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the Kafue Valuing Water Initiative, partnership with the National
Commission on Environmental Assessment (NCEA), and the Dutch Fund for Climate and
Development in the Kafue landscape. There is an intention to proceed the collaboration with
NCEA when opportunities arise.ctively integrated in all sectors, and with negligible community
participation/ownership.
Opportunities have also been identified at the regional level with both the Kenya and Tunisia
country programmes, involving cross learning, media activities at the regional level (e.g. Media
for environment), and influencing and strengthening regional platforms (e.g. NDC hub of AfDb).
More planning with the embassy and the regional teams around these opportunities will be done
leading up to the start of implementation in 2021. The Alliance is yet to explore linkages with
other POV partnerships in Zambia however, we plan to explore connections with institutions with
common interests, such as Stichting Plan international, Solidaridad, Fondo Centroamericano de
Mujeres and Just Associates JASS among others.
The POV intervention is in a good place to harness the lessons learnt, partnerships built, and
experiences gained to make significant progress on civil society participation in decision
making processes and increased civic space, but also take it to a new level of informing and
strengthening a movement around climate action.
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5.11 ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
While each organisation will take on a specific role in the Alliance, there will be some interventions
that will be jointly undertaken. These include lobbying and advocacy efforts through media
campaigns, dialogue and discussion forums, and policy engagements with government and other
stakeholders as well as building the requisite platforms for multi-stakeholder engagement for
holistic, climate just solutions. The POV Alliance partners have, over the years, been creating the
necessary groundwork in view of each partner's comparative advantages and value-adds that are
critical to forge and precipitate a formidable climate agenda for the future of all Zambians.
WWF will deliver the climate finance and nature-based solutions strategies in this proposal,
given its comparative expertise around the area. Additionally, WWF will lead some elements of
policy influence and engagement. Hivos will work with low-income communities in Zambia to
improve their access to sustainable, diverse, and nutritious food. Hivos will apply innovative food
system approaches, which involve evidence-based lobbying and advocacy, building citizen’s
involvement, and integrating climate resilience into communication. Hivos will also support
the mobilisation of inclusive multi-stakeholder platforms for climate action. SDI will seek to
transform slums into resilient neighborhoods and inclusive cities by collectively driving a bottomup change agenda for climate action at grassroots, city and national levels. SDI will mobilise
urban poor residents in target communities around WASH, solid waste management and create
advocacy and engagement platforms for building local climate actions and responsive policy
and regulatory frameworks. As a feminist -Pan- African leadership development organization
Akina Mama Wa Africa (AMwA) will work in partnership with Zambia Alliance of Women (ZAW)
to deliver a feminist intersectionality lense in the programme by strengthening the feminist and
transformational leadership capacity of the Alliance partners, CSOs, women’s networks and youth
groups for a gender just climate transition. This will be done through trainings, convening of cross
learning platforms, policy advocacy, amplifying women’s voices, movement development, feminist
research and documentation of best practices in climate resilience and adaptation. Lastly, SSN
will improve all Zambians' access to climate information by brokering climate knowledge through
formalised exchanges among various stakeholders at a local, regional and global levels. SSN
will undertake research which will inform evidence for lobbying and policy engagement around
themes such as climate impacts to ecosystems services, indigenous knowledge on climate
solutions, and gender disaggregated data on climate impacts.
Partner consultations have already started taking place informally and a selection process will
happen in 2021 through a bottom up approach (50% of planned activities will be implemented
by partners). The intervention will build on existing partnerships but it will also seek to explore
new, unusual partnerships that will scale our interventions to the necessary level. The suggested
members of the National Advisory Committee are Directors from the Pilot project for Climate
Resilience (PPCR), the BIOFIN project coordinator, Biocarbon Partners, the International Crane
Foundation, Project Management Training Consultants- PMTC, the Women and Law in Southern
Africa - WLSA , the youth climate network and ABSA Bank. Their roles are already defined in the
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ToR agreed by the members of the Alliance and formal commitment will happen prior to the start
of implementation.

5.12 ANNUAL PLAN YEAR 1 & MULTI-ANNUAL PLAN
Please see the Annual Plan attached in Annex 6. It's also important to note that activities have
been designed over the next five years with flexibility as the Alliance will convene a diverse range
of stakeholders in the first year, in order to further co-build the other 4 years-plan jointly.

5.13 RISK ASSESSMENT AND SUSTAINABILITY
Conflict sensitivity analysis
Zambia is classified as a peaceful nation ranked 4th under the 2020 Global Peace Index with a
democratic governance system. However, over the years, Zambia’s natural resource exploitation
and governance challenges have shown potential to create conflict points amongst different
interest groups (business, government entities, local communities) as well as conflicts with nature.
To exacerbate this, 2015 was a turning point for Zambia as changes in climatic conditions led to
insufficient rainfall and drought which pushed the country into food and energy insecurity creating
economic challenges for many, especially among women and other vulnerable groups Climate
variability also increases the occurrence of human wildlife conflict - due to competing demands
for water resources. There is also growing pressure in ecosystems when industrial needs for
water are applied and this has potential to create conflicts between industry players and local
communities. Further, a complex mix of traditional authorities, local municipalities and government
departments presents the potential for uncoordinated land use by assigning land for different and
often conflicting uses. The above issues coupled with unsustainable infrastructure planning and
development have created a need for a more holistic approach in resolving these challenges.
The programme recognizes that some risks can generate conflict which must be prevented,
mitigated, managed and transformed into an opportunity to change practices that violate human
rights, or that they generate violations that threaten the peace and stability of various local actors.
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Risk Assessment (see Annex 7)
The political will to engage on climate change issues in Zambia has increased, although
further progress is needed. Vested interests (see earlier sections) in the status quo may pose
a challenge to making changes. Climate change is increasingly viewed as only an economic
development / technological issue rather than an environmental issue. This may lead to nonprioritization of environmental issues which worsens the climate situation. In addition, health
pandemics pose a threat as there is an increasing occurrence of zoonotic diseases. These
have potential to erode climate adaptation to vulnerable communities and wildlife. The lack of
a common approach to building community adaptation and resilience to climate change may
threaten project buy-in as well as inadequate investment in frontline staff (extension workers) that
can sustain gains on risk reduction mitigation and adaptation.
The programme focuses on enhancing civil society involvement in climate change matters and
enhancing climate justice. Therefore, a risk might be shifts in government priorities on climate
change after the 2021 general elections could lead to political interference or lack of political
will. To counterbalance such development, the programme will be anchored on existing national
processes such as the 8th National Development plan, NDCs, facilitate strong engagement with
technocrats within government institutions (MOUs)and the programme will remain politically
neutral in its approach. Other risks are presented in the Chapter 2.
Sustainability
This intervention is centered around giving a voice to the voiceless and instilling a sense of
leadership, ownership and accountability of all Zambians so that they are actors, not bystanders,
of change around climate issues. To foster the sustainability of interventions, the project will
facilitate deep collaborations and platforms between and among decision makers/policyholders/
power holders, civil society organizations and grassroots communities to not only champion an
agenda for climate action at grassroots, city and national levels but also be creator and leaders
of nature base and climate adaptation climate solutions. This will ensure that ownership is
enhanced and create greater impact.
Mutual capacity development will be a veritable tool that will be used to galvanize support for
climate action with the understanding of the power relations that exist between and among the
different stakeholders in ensuring that the project outcomes are realized and continued.
Partners will work through an adaptive and flexible process to create long-lasting change with
grassroots communities, civil society actors, government/duty bearers, and unusual partners
to leverage support and financing for nature based and climate adaptation solutions to create
climate resilience for years to come.
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5.4 BOLIVIA & PARAGUAY
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5. BOLIVIA – PARAGUAY
5.1

COUNTRY PROGRAMME DEVELOPMENT PROCESS

AVINA, WWF Bolivia, WWF Paraguay and WWF Netherlands are the POV programme partners for
Bolivia and Paraguay. Both AVINA and WWFF have more than 15 years experience in the region,
including the SRJS (PACHA) project that WWF, together with IUCN, has been implementing in
strategic partnership with the Dutch government (2016-2020).

5.2

POLITICAL - ECONOMIC CONTEXT, CIVIL SOCIETY
AND COVID - 19 IMPACT

Figure 1: Visualization of the context analysis below.

Chaco: one of the regions with
the greatest environmental and
biological diversity on the planet, and
the second largest forest area on
the continent. Pantanal: the world's
largest and best-preserved tropical
wetland Both ecoregions under threat

REGION:
CHACO/PANTANAL
(BOLIVIA Y PARAGUAY

Weak civic spaces where various
social actors can debate and
influence public policies with a
gender, generational, human rights
and diversity perspective. Pandemic
reduces possibility of participation at
civic spaces

CIVIC SPACES:
OBSTRUCTED
ACORDING TO
CIVICUS

POLITICALECONOMICAL
CONTEXT
MAIN CLIMATE
RELATED
PRESSURES
ON THE
REGION

Poorly designed laws, weak
law enforcement, institutional
weaknesses, low levels of interinstitutional coordination, high levels
of corruption, high inequality and
poverty. Goverments promote large
scale extractive and productive
activities and show no interest in
environmental issues

High deforestation rates excabertate
the impacts of climate change
(increase in temperature, extreme
weather events, displacementof the
seasonal rains, polonged floods and
droughts, and high frequency of fires,
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Political - Economic Analysis
The Plurinational State of Bolivia is a low-middle-income country, with 11.6 million inhabitants¹.
There are 38 indigenous groups, representing 41% of the population, with a large sector of the rest
of the population also of indigenous extraction. The largest indigenous groups are the Quechuas
and Aymaras in the highlands and the Guaranis and Chiquitanos (who live in the Pantanal - Chaco
landscape) in the lowlands.  Indigenous land rights have been recognized through the titling of what
are called Indigenous Community territories (TIOC), which cover 21% (23 million ha) of the country.  
The main economic activities are  natural resources extraction (gas and mining) and large-scale
agricultural production (mainly beef and soy). Poverty is mainly concentrated in rural areas; extreme
poverty is 34.6% and moderate poverty affects 53.9%.  During the government of Evo Morales (14
years) the space for CSO and CS to speak up became increasingly limited and some international
CSOs were kicked out. CSOs were also actively weakened by creating parallel organizations or
co-opting existing organizations in order to ensure they were in line with the national government.
Currently, the country has a transitional government and elections will be held in October, 2020.   Bolivia
has a participatory, representative and community democracy system laid out in the Patriotic Agenda
2025 developed under the previous government. The development and climate change frameworks
are rooted in the "General Economic and Social Development Plan for Living Well (PDGES)" aligned
with commitments of the climate agenda through the Law of Mother Earth and Integral Development
for Living Well, as well as, ratifying the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change and the Paris
Agreement.  If another party comes to power after the October, 2020 elections, these frameworks and
commitments are likely to change.
Paraguay is an upper-middle-income country, however18.6 % of its 7.1 million people live in poverty
(with less than USD 5.5 a day) and high inequality (46.2 Gini index)².  There are 19 indigenous groups
with a total population of 122,461 - 1.8% of the total population - and slightly more than half of them
(57.6%) live in the Chaco Region. Paraguay's economy is characterized by the predominance of
agroindustry and large-scale livestock breeding, as well as growing commerce and service sectors.
The country has persistent disparities between rural and urban populations and serious deprivation,
especially in remote communities inhabited by indigenous peoples³. Politically it is a representative,
participatory and pluralist democracy; the national agenda and international commitments are based
on: a 2030 National Development Plan; a Government Plan 2018-2023; the 2030 SDG Agenda; a
National Policy on Climate Change, the Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction 2015-2030, the
United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change and the Paris Agreement4.
In both countries, the lack of sustainable development and climate justice is due to: (1) poorly designed
laws; (2) weak law enforcement capability; due to a combination of restricted governmental budgets,
and a lack of political will and institutional weaknesses, at both national and local government levels;
(3) low levels of inter-institutional coordination (4) high levels of corruption (5) high inequality and
poverty with a large gap between privileged power groups on the one hand, rural populations and
marginalized groups on the other.  
1
2
3
4

Census 2012
https://data.worldbank.org/
DGEEC. Encuesta Permanente de Hogares 2017.
https://hacienda.gov.py/situfin/documentos/situfin_julio_2020.pdf
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Civil society perceptions on climate, nature, target groups and civil society organizations
Climate change has become a reality for most people through the increase in temperature,
extreme weather events, displacement of the seasonal calendar and a decrease in rainfall. In both
countries, civil society and mainly marginalized groups (of the Chaco Pantanal) have difficulty
influencing decision making on climate agendas. ￼

Meanwhile, riverside populations mainly

suffer from prolonged floods and droughts, as well as the high frequency of fires. Despite these
climatic variations, no change of habit is observed in their practices and livelihoods such as fishing,
agriculture and water management. In contrast, populations in the rest of the Chaco are more
affected by the severe drought that affects access to water in the region. On the other hand, the
indigenous communities are more vulnerable to deforestation and degradation of ecosystems,
making it more difficult for them to access natural resources for their traditional use and subsistence.
The state is historically absent and remote in this region: lack of governance and enforcement,
insufficient policies, lack of infrastructure, and limited investments in the public sector. The local
people are vulnerable because they: (1) are poor (children, youth, women and indigenous population);
(2) have no property rights, land tenure or assured access to natural resources (indigenous, women,
youth, peasants); (3) live in voluntary isolation (Ayoreos tribe); (4) have low levels of health and
education; and, (5) low access to infrastructure (transport, Internet and others).

COVID-19 impact
•

In 2020, in addition to the already evident impacts of climate change the COVID-19 pandemic has
hit hard vulnerable communities in the landscape through: Further isolation and communicational
discrimination: indigenous communities have not received timely and appropriate information and
support that is sensitive to their cultural practice and in their own languages.

•

Increased violence: During the quarantine, there has been an alarming increase in cases of
violence against women, adolescents and girls. In Bolivia there have been approximately 3,000
cases of domestic violence and 56 victims of femicide, and in Paraguay there has been a 78%
increase in requests for help due to domestic violence5.

•

Food insecurity: Access to food has been drastically affected, due to limited access to traditional
markets and difficulties of communities to access government aid packages (due to the lack of
access to financial resources).

•

Short-term focus: The limited state aid in place focuses on COVID19 and presented as
humanitarian aid. However, various plans and actions to support families on health and education
have been deactivated.

5

http://observatorio.mujer.gov.py/application/files/1415/9111/0321/FINAL__INCIDENCIA_DE_LA_VIOLENCIA_EN_TIEMPOS_DELA_COVID19_11_de_Marzo_al_28_de_Abril_2020.pdf
http://www.coordinadoradelamujer.org.bo/observatorio/archivos/destacados/Boletinviolencia56f250620_134.pdf
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5.3

CLIMATE CHANGE AND URGENCY
OF CLIMATE ACTION

The Gran Chaco still has 69.8% natural cover yet this is diminishing through biodiversity loss and
a growing rate of deforestation (reaching peaks of 1,500 - 1,800 hectares per day) due to the
expansion of the agricultural frontier,  exacerbating the impacts of climate change. Anomalous
weather has generated heavy losses in agriculture, livestock and infrastructure, which also affects
urban people. The Pantanal – Chaco target landscape6 is experiencing warmer days and nights
than in the past, including temperatures that have never been registered. In 2020, the normal
floods in the Pantanal wetland never came. Larger than normal wildfires - combined with a critical
drought - affect its inhabitants, their livelihoods and ecosystems. Overall, agricultural productivity
per hectare is decreasing due to water and thermal stress, indigenous and rural people migrate
to urban centers, local employment is increasing, there are more water shortages but also floods
(streams with sediment dragging); damage to roads and infrastructure is increasing; there is
higher soil erosion and more pests. These impacts are projected to intensify.  
Bolivia is making efforts to centralise information on climate financing, implementing the new
Basic Pre-Investment Regulation (Ministerial Resolution No. 115), where climate change and
risk management is incorporated for project design. Paraguay is implementing public policy
instruments for the mitigation of its GHG emissions and adaptation to climate change, in order to
advance towards a strong and sustainable economy based on clean and renewable energies, with
energy efficiency and climate resilience. This will give the country new paradigms to achieve its
qualitative and quantitative goals that imply complying with its NDCs. These processes provide
opportunities for influencing climate justice and a variety of climate finance sources including GCF,
DFCD, private sector, grants for nature-based solutions in the context of this program and others.    

5.4

CIVIC SPACE AND POSITION HUMAN RIGHTS AND
ENVIRONMENTAL DEFENDERS

Civic Space
According to CIVICUS, the civic space in Bolivia and Paraguay is rated as: OBSTRUCTED
It is necessary to strengthen civil society and to create civic space where diverse social actors
can debate and influence, with the aim to improve and implement public policies with a gender,
generational, human rights and diversity perspective.

6

ID 2017. Evaluación de Vulnerabilidad e Impacto del Cambio Climático en el Gran Chaco Americano.
PPT Cambio Climatico el Chaco–Center for Climate System Research–Earth Institute–Columbia University
(Dr. Radley Horton, CCSR; Corey Lesk, CCSR; Ryan Bartlett, WWF-US; y David Kuhn, WWF-US)
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Gender
The political participation of women in Bolivia has increased in recent years, 49% of the
Legislative Assembly are women; but in the case of municipal governments only 6.5% are mayors,
which implies a gap at subnational level. According to the UNDP7, Paraguay is the 117th most
unequal country on the list of 162 (Bolivia is listed at 101). Less than 20% of elective positions in
government are held by women, only 47.3% of women have completed secondary school (52.8% in
Bolivia) and 56.9% of women participate in the labour market (56.6% in Bolivia). Both countries have
high levels of harassment and political violence towards women leaders in the public sphere as
well as in social networks. The challenge is how to create safe and equal spaces for all women and
promote the participation of more women from various social movements in local political spaces.
Bolivia has a high rate of violence against women: 7 out of 10 women suffer violence of all
kinds (physical and psychological); and the number per year is equivalent to 56,800, between
physical, psychological and sexual violence. Paraguay published the first survey8 on Genderbased Intrafamily Violence where states that 18.5% of people suffered intrafamily violence, being
psychological violence the one with the highest prevalence.
Bolivia has a number of public policies addressing inclusiveness and gender: the National Plan for
Equal Opportunities "Women building the new Bolivia to live well"; Bolivia: public policies, women's
rights, de-colonization and de-patriarchalisation; Patriotic Agenda 2025: and, Comprehensive public
policies "Dignified lives, women free of violence" (2014). It also has public gender mechanisms at
central, departmental and municipal levels. In 2016, five laws to protect and attend women were
approved9. In Paraguay, the National Policy on Climate Change (PNCC) considers the gender
perspective as a cross-cutting theme in order to guarantee that both, men and women, receive
the same benefits of actions implemented in CC. In recent years, Paraguay has worked on the
design of a National Gender Strategy on Climate Change (ENGCC) as a public policy instrument to
incorporate the gender perspective as cross-cutting theme in all processes. Paraguay also has a
National Equality Plan (2018-2024).
Despite the efforts that have been put in place to ensure gender and inclusion, it is key to note
that the impacts of climate change are gendered. Deeply entrenched gender roles and differential
access to resources increase women’ and young people’s exposure to climate risk and limit their
agency over climate solutions. A feminist intersectional approach to climate change exposes
how groups such as women and minoritized groups are unable to access climate adaptation or
mitigation technologies as a result of entrenched norms, lack of access to financing, and gendernegative programming. Women continue to be on the periphery of climate action decision making
processes due to structural and systematic challenges.

7
8
9

UNDP-Informe sobre desarrollo humano 2019 Paraguay
“Gender equality and main gaps in Paraguay (2015)
No a la Violencia. PPT WWF BO.
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To promote the inclusion of proposals from and the needs of women, youth and indigenous
populations in policies, it is necessary to use creative approaches for participation, organisation
and communication through digital and civic technologies, institutional mechanisms and
civic spaces. Interesting, innovative experiences are the Colectivo de Mujeres, Redes Chaco,
Telecenters network and the Chaco Pantanal observatory.

Human and environmental rights defenders
In Bolivia, Paraguay and the Pantanal Chaco landscape, environmental defenders have not
yet faced the types of threats to their lives and rights that have sadly been on the rise in other
countries in the Latin America, such as Brazil. However, such a situation could always emerge,
which is why we have budgeted to provide them with legal and technical advice.

Civil society involvement in climate policies and way(s) to facilitate a broader movement
The transition towards development with lower carbon emissions is not happening spontaneously
and it will not happen at the necessary scale and speed as a result of institutional and social
arrangements. The path to change involves achieving a new social, institutional and normative
construct, reorienting incentives and assuming private and social costs. There is a need to move
in a coherent direction towards sustainable development and create resilient societies with lower
carbon emissions.
At the municipal level there are some great experiences of civil society participation in decisionmaking spaces on climate policy and adaptation planning, such as PROADAPT, a tri-national multistakeholder open and collaborative alliance whose goal is to contribute to the adaptive capacity of
the most vulnerable social groups in the Chaco region. These experiences can scale up inclusion
of all the actors in the territory, especially of women, youth and indigenous peoples through new
rural/urban agreements on climate change issues. By creating such linkages, wider societal
support and inclusive and just climate transition can be built.
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5.5

PROBLEM AND STAKEHOLDER ANALYSIS

Problem analysis - visual representation through problem tree
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We carried out an analysis and mapping of stakeholders10 to define those actors, including
unusual ones, that have an influence (positive or otherwise) on the expected results. Our analysis
also enabled us to identify which actors share our climate justice objectives. We mapped
stakeholders along an axis of influence and interest. See Annex 2, the Influence-Interest Matrix in
Power Analysis.  
Examples of actors with high influence, high interest.
•

The roundtable of sustainable finance of Paraguay, together with international banks like
FMO and Rabobank. Influencing them top down (from the Netherlands) and bottom-up (from
Paraguay) resulted in higher environmental and social safeguards for banks in Paraguay. This
innovative collaboration is promising for future results influencing climate funding e.g.   

•

Churches; as an historical actor in the region, they have political influence and an interest in
climate change (e.g. the catholic churches openly expressed their concerns regarding forest
fires and large infrastructure developments like the TIPNIS).  

•

Local governments, although there generally is an interest in environmental issues, this does
not guarantee actions or change; due to lack of resources, know-how, or other reasons.
Therefore, it's interesting to incorporate them and collaborate with them.

Examples of actors with high influence, low or medium interest:
•

Mennonites colonies and/or cooperatives; they are well represented in the zone, have
economic power and therefore also political influence on local level.  

•

Private sector; the main economic activity in the region is large-scale cattle ranching, extraction
of gas and petroleum, and the private sector will be booming in the next year with new
infrastructure works. The private sector is not a homogeneous group, some of them have
interest in CC, others not. In general, the sector has a high influence. It would be interesting
to collaborate on point of mutual interest (for instance, environmental and social safeguards
plans, compliance with environmental laws, collaboration on multi-actor land-use planning, etc)

10 The analysis and mapping included stakeholders of the private sector, government sector (local, regional, and
national), NGOs, indigenous leaders, religious groups, cooperatives, Mennonite communities, media, academic
community, finance groups, among others.
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5.6

LANDSCAPE/GEOGRAPHICAL AREA(S)

Nature-based climate solutions can provide 37% of cost-effective CO2 mitigation needed through
to 2030 for a >66% chance of holding warming to below 2 °C11. The programme will act in two
ecoregions: Pantanal and Chaco, focusing on the transboundary region between Paraguay and
Bolivia.  The landscape contains many of the headwaters of the La Plata basin, which is the
second largest basin in South America and one of the ten most threatened in the world12. This
region has been selected due to its climate and conservation importance and the strong presence
and local networks of Alliance members. We will leverage this previous work but also focus on
new innovations and partnerships that are central to this Alliance, for example by linking to urban
communities (including urban poor) and youth/feminist activists within and beyond the landscape,
linking local success stories to influence the national policy level, and through innovative
multimedia and storytelling strategies.
Although climate models vary, many of them project increased rainfall in the lower part of the La
Plata basin. This makes good basin management upstream and in the pacha landscape all the
more important. One unique aspect of this landscape is that on the border between Paraguay
and Bolivia there is a nearly contiguous set of more than 8 million hectares of national, municipal
and indigenous conserved land that act as a natural climate solution that benefits people and
nature.  Unfortunately, these areas are facing increasing threats from the expansion of large-scale
agriculture in Paraguay and Bolivia.        
Pantanal ecoregion - The Pantanal - on fire in September 202013 - is a cross-border ecoregion that
covers Brazil, Bolivia and Paraguay. It is the world's largest and best-preserved tropical wetland,
inhabited by indigenous communities, rural communities and large cattle ranchers. It is a mosaic
of 158,000 km2 of lagoons, flood prone grasslands and gallery forests.  Its importance lies in its
great flora and wildlife diversity, and crucial role in flood regulation and water quality provision for
millions of people living in lower parts of the river basin. It is known internationally for its extremely
rich wildlife. This diversity is due to its location at the confluence of the Amazon, Cerrado and
Chaco, and to the biological richness of the aquatic system of the Paraguay River. The best
conserved portion of the Pantanal can be found in Bolivia.     
Chaco ecoregion - The Gran Chaco is a biogeographical region of 1,000,000 km2 located in the
center of South America. Argentina, Bolivia, and Paraguay share this ecosystem, a region with
great biological diversity, and the second largest forest area on the continent, after the Amazon.
The Bolivian Chaco still maintains a relatively good conservation status. There is a diverse
population of indigenous communities, including some in voluntary isolation migrating in the
transboundary region of Paraguay and Bolivia, as well as other rural communities and Mennonites.

11 https://www.pnas.org/content/114/44/11645
12 (https://web.archive.org/web/20080415222024/http://www.igooh.com.ar/Nota.aspx?IdNota=4764)
13 https://www.nytimes.com/2020/09/04/world/americas/brazil-wetlands-fires-pantanal.html
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This large ecosystem is divided into three sub-areas, based on climate, following an axis that goes
from the north-east to the south-west: (1) the sub-humid Chaco, near the Pilcomayo River, with
rainfall between 1,200 and 700 mm; (2) the semi-arid Chaco, with rainfall between 750 and 500
mm; and, (3) the arid Chaco, with rainfall between 500 and 300 mm per year in the western end.
Please find the visual representation of the landscape in Annex 1.

5.7

TARGET GROUPS

In Annex 3, we provide a table that visualizes examples of the types of CSO, implementing
partners, movements, and unusual allies we expect to engage throughout the programme.    
Our general target groups include:
•

Intergenerational and intersectoral social alliances to design joint agendas to influence
inclusive public policies at all levels. We will work with different groups of women, youth,
indigenous people, as well as other groups to be identified through local and regional
consultations. An intersectionality approach will be used, to give special attention to those
groups that suffer the most oppression, guaranteeing gender equality from the design stage
and throughout implementation.

•

Financial institutions, to work on common agendas to influence climate funding with more
accessibility for locally climate solutions and vulnerable groups.

•

A variety of reasons (not recognized land rights, more severe floods or droughts) are causing
migration from Chaco populations to more urban areas, to find work. These migrants could
also become advocates for change in their urban context, therefore this group is considered as
a target group as well.

The regional Alliance has a long history of working in the region, and works through a landscape
approach with one regional. Multiple projects are managed by the different partners, and
complement each other. To give an example: in the case of Power of Voices, if larger ticket size
climate solutions are identified and they turn out to be bankable, these will be moved to the DFCD
programme to directly connect with funding opportunities. The consortium is participating in
the network GFLAC to attract climate financing for the region. Other projects (e.g. with USAID in
Paraguay) focus on close collaborations with the private sector. Those experiences will be used
to enhance wider societal support to create joint agendas for collective action. Another project
regarding urban climate solutions with the embassy of Sweden gives valuable lessons learned on
innovative sub-granting methods and urban alliances.
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5.8

THEORY OF CHANGE BOLIVIA AND PARAGUAY

A visualization of our TOC and underlying intervention, intermediate steps, strategies
andoutcomes are elaborated upon in Annex 4 and 5.
The programme will help reduce people’s exposure to climate change stresses, shocks and
variability by maintaining large protected areas, reforestation and restoration. Good or greater
forest coverage and other relevant ecosystems are natural conditions to reduce exposure to
high temperatures, droughts, etc. so disasters like wildfires will be less destructive. Vision and
innovation on strengthening a civil society movement.
Our vision is that innovation involves “how and with whom”. Innovation in the how, starts from
governance and the balance of powers and decision-making. We will work to build coalitions that
bring together rural and urban civil society with a focus on indigenous people, women and youth
in order to amplify their voices and influence key policy issues related to climate change.  Where
and when possible, we will link these coalitions to other society movements, e.g. those being
supported by the alliance in Brazil. Effective society coalitions will require facilitating unusual allies,
including actors with a strong voice such as the churches, influencers and the private sector.     
Change starts with ourselves. We will strengthen and implement our gender and inclusiveness
policies in all our institutional programs and projects and work with implementing civil society
actors to ensure they are aware of these policies and taking steps to improve their own gender
and inclusiveness approaches. We will work with local partners, based on a collaborative vision.
Assuring an equal decision-making power in such a situation is not easy. We will establish a
steering committee with local experts who represent women, indigenous people and youth, not
related to any organization within the alliance.  We will generate evidence and learning on a regular
basis that can be used to adjust and improve program actions through short term cycles of no
more than 6 months. Together with other alliance coalition members we will identify innovations
and share best practices to scale impact. This can be the opportunity for the climate agenda to
reach a bigger stage, connecting the different types of climate solutions, in order to prove that
maintaining and conserving large areas of forest that can act as a climate buffer to prevent floods
downstream and improve resilience.
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5.9

VISION AND INNOVATION ON STRENGTHENING
A CIVIL SOCIETY MOVEMENT

Our vision is that innovation involves “how and with whom”. Innovation in the how, starts from
governance and the balance of powers and decision-making. We will work to build coalitions that
bring together rural and urban civil society with a focus on indigenous people, women and youth
in order to amplify their voices and influence key policy issues related to climate change.  Where
and when possible, we will link these coalitions to other society movements, e.g. those being
supported by the alliance in Brazil. Effective society coalitions will require facilitating unusual allies,
including actors with a strong voice such as the churches, influencers and the private sector.      
Change starts with ourselves. We will strengthen and implement our gender and inclusiveness
policies in all our institutional programs and projects and work with implementing civil society
actors to ensure they are aware of these policies and taking steps to improve their own gender
and inclusiveness approaches. We will work with local partners, based on a collaborative vision.
Assuring an equal decision-making power in such a situation is not easy. We will establish a
steering committee with local experts who represent women, indigenous people and youth, not
related to any organization within the alliance.  We will generate evidence and learning on a regular
basis that can be used to adjust and improve program actions through short term cycles of no
more than 6 months. Together with other alliance coalition members we will identify innovations
and share best practices to scale impact. This can be the opportunity for the climate agenda to
reach a bigger stage, connecting the different types of nature-based climate solutions, in order
to prove that maintaining and conserving large areas of forest that can act as a climate buffer to
prevent floods downstream and improve resilience.

5.10 STRATEGIC LINKAGES EMBASSIES (MASP)
AND OTHER POV PARTNERSHIPS
Due to the current strategic partnership “Shared Resources, Joint Solutions” (SRJS, 2016-2020)
and the long-standing history of WWF in the region (since 1998) relations between WWF and
the Dutch embassies of both Bolivia and Paraguay already exist. The relationship between
WWF-Bolivia and the embassy in Peru is assured through a Commercial Attaché based in Santa
Cruz.  Although the Dutch embassies are based in neighboring countries, Peru and Argentina
respectively, alignment is very strategic especially in this situation where Avina and WWF can be
very complementary to the embassies or when diplomatic support is needed.
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In recent years, SRJS – via IUCN-NL - led to fruitful connections with Dutch financial institutions
like FMO and Rabobank who invest in the Pantanal-Chaco landscape, uplifting the safeguards of
Paraguayan banks. Also, the collaboration with the Netherlands Commission on Environmental
Assessment (NCEA) resulted in opened doors of the Paraguayan Ministry of Infrastructure
in relation to their strategic infrastructure plans for the future. The intention is to proceed the
collaboration with NCEA when opportunities arise. Furthermore, the Dutch Fund for Climate and
Development (DFCD) was launched last year, focusing on the same Chaco-Pantanal region, a
favorable timing to create synergies.
There is an opportunity and an ask from the alliance to coordinate and align more with other Dutch
initiatives led by other organizations. It has been agreed that, together with the Dutch Ministry of
Foreign Affairs, a round table for all ‘Dutch initiatives’ will be organized, to assure alignment and
coordination, and identifying possible synergies.

5.11 ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
Via a bottom-up approach, a local coalition of civil society actors will be created. This programme
builds on strong relationships and partners from SRJS however, we do want to highlight the
importance of incorporating unusual alliances and partners, with small entrepreneurs, grassroots
movements, associations, universities and others. Unusual partners will be included, such as
press, religious groups, youth organizations, etc.   
WWF and Avina will work closely on programme implementation at the landscape and national
level. WWF will be more focused on roundtable interventions in municipalities, with a focus on
nature-based solutions, environmental education, capacity building, common agenda development
and others. Avina will add value through its regional networks, building on existing transboundary
alliances and platforms with a focus on women (Colectivo de Mujeres), adaptation to climate
change at the municipal and community level (PROADAPT), access to water (SEDCERO), climate
finance, (GFLAC), knowledge and capacity building in climate action (ACTION LAC),  civic
technologies for active citizenship (ALTEC), expansion of civic space and citizen empowerment
(PULSANTE), connectivity and access to ICTs (Red Nanum de Telecentros), a network of
subnational political actors (Foro de Representantes del Chaco) and a network of multisectoral,
community, CSO, academia, youth, women, indigenous communities, producers and public
actors  (REDES CHACO). Coalitions with civil society actors will be formed. These coalitions will
have budget ownership on how to reach certain outcomes within the programme. This bottomup collaboration will assure more leadership from civil society, supporting local knowledge and
enhancing an effective collaboration.
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Together with the global component and team we will also lobby and advocate at the regional
and global level. We will also collaborate with the other Alliance partners. Akina Mama Wa
Afrika will be an experienced ally in gender inclusion and feminist leadership. Together with SDI
we can connect to marginalised urban groups and identify urban eco-solutions for our small
grants program. SSN will be a partner in themes of knowledge brokering. Their expertise will be
very useful in terms of how to use local information and knowledge and make it available for
specific purposes, for instance to make information on climate shaped solutions available for
policy makers or investors. They could also provide capacity-building for local partners.
We identified various members for the National Advisory Committee: Faustina Alvarenga and
Mirta Pereira from Paraguay: and, Monica Guzman and Rocio Picanere Chiqueno from Bolivia.
Their roles are already defined in the ToR agreed by the members of the Alliance. Please see
more information of the National Advisory Committee members in Annex 6.

5.12 ANNUAL PLAN YEAR 1 & MULTI-ANNUAL PLAN
The alliance will carry out an articulated implementation from the annual and multi-year plan
(presented in Annex 7) starting from rounds of consultancies with different civil society actors
and target groups, focusing on those who are not heard and/or represented enough in public
and political debate. Actions will be designed in a collaborative way with a variety of actors,
including private and public sector, associations, grassroots movements, and communities.
The implementation approach is a horizontal way of working, focusing on inclusive
participatory processes that surpass existing power dynamics. The activities and results will be
adapted according to the result of these bottom-up processes.
The processes are ordered in the Theory of Change with results relevant to the context of the
countries that share the Pantanal - Chaco landscape, identifying strategic and collaborative
activities between the consortium of organizations and interest groups that will be partners in
the territory. All actions and results will comply with the commitments of national and regional
regulations of human rights and socio-environmental safeguards, in addition to contemplating
a transparent execution, under the principles of inclusion and gender. Short feedback loops to
analyze what is working and what could be improved will be installed. Established indicators to
measure progress will be part of the narrative reporting for evaluation purposes.
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5.13 RISK ASSESSMENT AND SUSTAINABILITY
The risks and mitigation measures are presented in the risk assessment matrix (Annex 8).
The alliance has experience with working with indigenous and local communities as well as with
women’s groups and is sensitive to the context and requirements. We have developed and will
implement environmental and social safeguards procedures to ensure that we respect the rights
of indigenous population and do Do-No-Harm.
Continuity / financial sustainability:
One of our strategies for this project is to connect innovative ideas for a just climate transition
with funding. To achieve this, long-term unusual connections need to be made. The focus of the
programme is therefore on creating such alliances, connecting different sectors like financial
institutions and companies, with ministries and civil society, and co-creating joint agendas.
Connecting local climate-solutions with the private and public sector is the first step towards
generating opportunities for additional funding for these initiatives. We may also work with
indigenous communities to develop a proposal for GCF funding or implement bankable projects
on indigenous lands in collaboration with private sector investors.  The commitment of Avina and
WWF to this landscape means both organizations will actively seek additional project funding as
leverage for this program and to enable longer term sustainability.
Institutional sustainability:
The Pantanal - Chaco landscape is a geography where both Avina and WWF have been present
for years and contains ecosystems of global importance. The experience and relations of trust
that both our organizations have built in this landscape will be important for the success of
this programme. Resilient, inclusive, innovative organizations, and articulations with high levels
of participatory and democratic governance will be strengthened, presenting diversity as an
opportunity to manage political and environmental challenges in response to the climate crisis.
Access to internet connectivity will promote a leap in the articulation of information technologies
as an instrument to promote and scale the socio-environmental agenda.
Environmental sustainability:
Proposals for local nature-based solutions will establish a model that can be scaled and provide
evidence for advocacy efforts from local to global levels. Alliances with networks, media and
influencers will make the models visible in the climate Justice agenda, always backed by data and
scientific technical parameters. At the end of five years, there will be empowered movements of
urban and rural indigenous peoples, women and youth with access to information and technology.
They will have the support of other influential actors, which have successfully advocated for policy
changes based on locally rooted natural solutions and priorities for which they have been able
to obtain diverse sources of funding. All of this will serve to increase the climate resilience of the
landscape and the actors we will work with.
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5.5 BRAZIL
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5. BRAZIL
5.1

COUNTRY PROGRAMME DEVELOPMENT PROCESS

The Alliance members in Brazil – Avina, Hivos, SDI, SSN, WWF Brasil - have met twice a week
to collaboratively develop the proposal, based on the vast experience of the organisations
working in the Amazon. In addition, informal conversations have also been held with COIAB
(the Coordination of Indigenous Organizations of the Brazilian Amazon and other grassroots
organizations), as well as ABRAMPA –(the Brazilian Association of Members of the Public
Ministry of the Environment). Talking with these stakeholders from different spheres provided
insights for unusual alliances and feedback to build upon the proposed strategic interventions.
Alliance members have also received feedbacks on our Theory of Change from relevant rural and
urban leadership with activities focused on Amazonia and climate change1.

1

Angela Mendes, Alliance of Forests Peoples and Chico Mendes Committee. She is also the oldest daughter of the
rubber tapper, trade union leader and environmentalist Chico Mendes, assassinated by a rancher on December 22,
1988. Raquel Rosenberg, general coordinator of Engajamundo, a youth network connected around climate interest.
Other local CSOs informed and consulted during this phase include Instituto Socioam biental (Adriana Ramos), Centro
de Empreendedorismo da Amazônia (Raphael Medeiros), Amazônia B Accelerator (Bruno Kato), NESsT Brazil (Renata
Truzzi) and Climate Ventures (Ricardo Gravina).
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5.2

POLITICAL-ECONOMIC CONTEXT, CIVIL SOCIETY
AND COVID-19 IMPACT

Figure 1 Visualization of the context analysis below2

Political - Economic Analysis:
The issue of deforestation in the Amazon is broad, continuous and deeply linked to economic
factors with livestock, agriculture, mining, infrastructure expansion, logging and land grabbing
being key drivers of deforestation3. These economic activities do not improve life conditions of
local Amazonian communities: municipalities with the highest rates of deforestation have the
poorest results in terms of the HDI – Human Development Index. This shows that the current
economic development model implemented in the Brazilian Amazon fails to generate economic
wealth for its citizens or economic value from socio biodiversity4, as well as to promote wider
prosperity and wellbeing to rural and urban Amazonian communities.

2

For detailed information, please refer to chapter Brazil: Political-economic context, civil society and covid-19 impact

3

WWF-Brazil: https://www.wwf.org.br/informacoes/english/?76830/Amazon-has-lost-9205-km2-of-deforestation-lastyear-in-Brazil

4

Socio biodiversity involves the relationship between biological diversity, traditional agricultural systems
(agrobiodiversity) and the use and management of these resources together with the knowledge and culture of
traditional populations and family farmers. This concept is recognized in the National Plan for the Promotion of
Sociobiodiversity Product Chains
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There is an escalation of violence, and the destruction of natural resources, from the north
to the south of Brazil, from the Amazon to the Atlantic Forest. The speech and actions of the
Brazilian federal government strengthen the permissiveness of illegal invasions for clandestine
activities such as mining and logging. In the last 2 years a significant rise in illegal logging and
other resource extraction has been observed, as the main strategy of the National Government
to recover the economic growth in the short term. This was also followed by the dismantling of
important environmental and social protection systems in the last 2 years resulting in loss of civic
participation in policy making in general and particularly in climate action, shutting down spaces
of dialogue and cutting 95% of the budget for actions to combat climate change5,6. COVID-19 has
also been used as an excuse to reduce law enforcement in remote areas, triggering wide scale
illegal activities with local populations in the Amazon region – already lacking basic rights such as
health, sanitation and housing –  most affected by the virus.
Civil society perceptions on climate, nature, target groups and civil society organisations:
A recent opinion poll on the perception of the Brazilian population about the Amazon points out
that, for 88% of those interviewed, illegal deforestation in the Amazon forest is worrying. 84%
agree that preserving the Amazon is essential for Brazil's identity7. Nevertheless public and
private decision makers largely do not take the population’s concern about the preservation of the
Amazon into consideration.  
Pressure on forests and low law enforcement also contribute to actions that go against the
interests of civil society8. The lack of civic participation in climate discussions is one key factor
that explains why Brazil is failing to achieve its NDC commitments as well as climate justice.
Documents are very much technically focused and poorly connected to social dimensions and
impacts on the daily life of local communities. Based on this lesson learned, our programme
will give a direct voice, and visibility, to local people in the Amazon, enabling their participation in
climate action discussions. Strong civic engagement is needed to change the status quo9.
5

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-brazil-deforestation-climate-change-a/brazil-slashes-budget-to-fight-climatechange-as-deforestation-spikes-idUSKBN2392LC

6

This environmental setback is reported in the civil action of administrative improbity presented in 2020 by the Federal
Public Prosecutor against the Minister of the Environment Ricardo Salles.
https://politica.estadao.com.br/blogs/fausto-macedo/wp-content/uploads/sites/41/2020/07/agusalles_080720203521.pdf

7

https://congressoemfoco.uol.com.br/meio-ambiente/88-dos-brasileiros-acham-desmatamento-da-amazoniapreocupante-aponta-ibope/

8

As an example, the federal government passed in December 2019 an Executive decree MP 910 allowing land
regularization by self-declaration for lands with up to 15 ‘fiscal modules’ (around 1.140 hectares) in Legal Amazon.
This would transfer 40-60 million hectares of public land to private owners who would then be authorized to legally
deforest a fifth of that land, about 10 million hectare#. According to experts this measure could legalize large-scale
land grabbing and trigger high rates of conflict and deforestation. After strong mobilization of civil society the senate
lost its validity without being voted in the House of Representatives and Senate Plenaries, that decided to present a bill
in substitution of the measure (PL 2.633/20). https://news.mongabay.com/2019/12/bolsonaros-brazil-2019-bringsdeath-by-1000-cuts-to-amazon-part-one/

9

An example is the successful experience of the Women Indigenous March in 2019, that took about 3 thousand people
to the Esplanade of Ministries in the Federal Capital of Brazil with the objective to pressure authorities to ensure
the rights of traditional populations, such as education and health, as well as move forward the demarcation of
indigenous lands
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COVID-19 impact
In September 2020, there were 4.5 million COVID-19 cases in Brazil and 135,000 deaths. Some
states implemented lockdown and/or intermittent social isolation measures.The Federal
Government released an economic stimulus package and the Congress approved a basic State
provided income that may not continue due to the lack of public funds10.
In order to reduce GHG emissions from travel, and to cut COVID-19 transmission rates, a range
of virtual on- and offline activities will be promoted.  Developing health and integral security
protocols and procedures in adaptation to COVID-19 for urban and local territories is also
mandatory. All interventions will consider risk assessment procedures11.

5.3

CLIMATE CHANGE AND URGENCY
OF CLIMATE ACTION

Amazonia has a prominent role in regulating the Earth’s climate, with forest loss (about 20% of
the original Amazon rainforest cover in Brazil has already been cut down) contributing to rising
regional and global temperatures and the intensification of extreme weather events. These
climatic conditions are also important drivers of emerging infectious diseases12. There is growing
evidence showing that massive deforestation of the Amazon rainforest is a fundamental driver
of climate change, not only because of direct greenhouse gas emissions but also from changes
in regional weather patterns and the reduced ability for climate adaptation (Shukla et al. 1990,
Werth & Avissar 2002, Malhi et al. 2008, Khanna et al. 2017, Lovejoy & Nobre 2018, Baker &
Spracklen 2019).  Along with environmental problems and the weakening of environment-related
policies, a lack of science funding will also cause economic losses for the country (Magnusson
2019). 13 Climatologists reinforce the role of the Amazon biome as a carbon sink and warn about
the association between anthropogenic impacts to the rainforest, climate change, alterations
in vector dynamics, human migration, genetic changes in pathogens and the poor social and
environmental conditions in many Latin-American countries, warning these may create a “perfect
storm” for the emergence and re-emergence of human infectious diseases in Brazil and other
Amazonian coun14.

10 https://home.kpmg/xx/en/home/insights/2020/04/brazil-government-and-institution-measures-in-response-to-covid.
html
11 As an example, the Brazil consortium have experience in adapting its advocacy efforts to the context of the remote
Brazil congress, enabling civil society to follow-up actions through digital tools to monitor actions and act on Brazilian
legislature. A success case is the collaborative work to hinder the approval of MP 910 (online advocacy case).
12 https://www.scielo.br/scielo.php?script=sci_arttext&pid=S0001-37652020000100724
13 https://www.scielo.br/scielo.php?script=sci_arttext&pid=S0001-37652020000100724
14 Expression presented by researchers Thomas Lovejoy and Carlos Nobre to describe the combination of Deforestation,
global warming and more intense forest fires that can reduce Amazon forest by half until in the article “Amazon
tipping point”, published by Science Advance. Available at: 2050 https://advances.sciencemag.org/content/4/2/
eaat2340
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Climate change impacts in the Amazon have increased in the last 20 years, with rising
temperatures, the extension of droughts and changes at rainfall patterns reducing smallholders'
productivity and their earnings.  Additionally, there is a lack of state incentive for sustainable
production activities for the Amazon smallholder population (mainly riverine, indigenous people
and quilombolas15). The Business-As-Usual economic development model, based on depletion of
forests, forces rural and forest people to migrate to large and medium Amazon cities generating
disordinate urban growth, resulting in misery and violence. This, combined with the inability of
the State to invest proportionately in urban development and infrastructure, generates cities
unprepared to cope with the effects of climate change and, consequently, large populations
in a vulnerable situation16. Threats to urban communities include flooding, landslides and
disease dissemination. Rural and urban resilience to climate change can be enhanced through
emphasizing locally-shaped solutions as a basis for sustainable infrastructure developments
that emerge from local communities demands, taking in consideration their knowledge and
social technologies (please see par 7 for further information about how it will be addressed in the
Brazilian theory of change).
Influencing (climate) finance
In order to generate economic value and the wellbeing of people in the Amazon, financial
investments in the region should protect its socio-biodiversity and support climate change
adaptation. Although there is a vacuum left by the discontinuity of the Amazon Fund and cuts
in revenue transfers to grassroots organizations in the Amazon, opportunities exist to work
with finance institutions interested in promoting smallholders’ access to credit, such as Banco
da Amazonia, as well as impact investors interested in promoting Amazon sustainable sociobiodiversity activities. There are also opportunities to embed this topic in discussions around the
Tributary Reform, which is currently under discussion in Congress. There is also space to foster
economic incentives for activities that contribute to the bioeconomy sector.

15 A quilombola is an Afro-Brazilian resident of quilombo settlements first established by escaped slaves in Brazil during
slavery times, until abolition in 1888.
16 In this sense, for example, the HDI of Marabá, municipality of Pará, is lower (0.668) than that of the favela of Maré
(0.722) in the city of Rio de Janeiro/RJ
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There are some opportunities for climate finance in the Amazon Biome, starting from REDD
projects and the generation of credits through carbon sinks. Opportunities may also arise
from regenerative agriculture based on climate smart solutions targeted in the Federal ABC
Programme of Low Carbon Agriculture, that offers credit at lower interest rates for practices
that contribute to carbon soil storage or capturing it from the atmosphere, such as agroforestry
systems and restoration. These initiatives are hardly accessible to Amazon traditional people,
though, because the bureaucratic requisites are too high. Alliance members already take part
in some promising initiatives aiming to promote locally shaped (e.g. nature-based) solutions
considering the Amazon traditional people reality (agro extractivism and smallholder farming) as
well as acknowledging their traditional knowledge and social technologies.
There are additional opportunities related to  carbon offsets, increasingly in demand by major
companies in aviation, energy and consumer goods. Alliance members already take part in these
international conversations, putting us in an ideal position to make the necessary interventions,
share knowledge and connect Amazonian local communities to opportunities that are emerging
in this area.

5.4

CIVIC SPACE, POSITION OF HUMAN RIGHTS
AND ENVIRONMENTAL DEFENDERS

Brazil is facing a scenario of weakening of institutional governance on environmental and human
rights with many recent losses in  civic space participation. Since the election campaign in 2018,
Brazilian president Jair Bolsonaro has promised to "end activism in the country". Once elected,
he tried to create a body with the power to monitor the work of CSOs, which was blocked by
the National Congress, but the government continues to adopt measures that try to restrict the
possibilities of autonomous action by civil society, such as eliminating all participation in public
policy councils or restricting access to public or international cooperation funds, such as the
Amazon Fund. In addition, he and his closest allies lead a defamation (“fake news”) network that
undermines the image of social-environmental CSOs and has already had concrete impacts, such
as the arrest of environmental activists in the state of Pará and the increase of violence to local,
traditional and indigenous peoples’ leaderships.
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Civic space
According to Civicus Monitor democracy in Brazil is now weak and civic space is rated as
‘obstructed’. In 2016, Brazilians’ support for democracy fell by 22 percent17. Corruption, impunity,
inequality, insecurity, weakened electoral systems, and governments serving corporate interests
instead of protecting human rights are some of the causes. Conservative and anti-rights
governments become more and more authoritarian and continue using misinformation and opacity
to justify their actions.  
Human and environmental rights defenders
Watch-dog organizations such as Article 19 have also shared a red flag showing that “powers
of the state are being used in Brazil to criminalise activists”. According to them, intelligence
agencies, police and services have never been so active in the monitoring and surveillance of social
movements, resulting in a scenario of arbitrary imprisonments. The most emblematic example was
a crackdown of activities  during the Amazon fires of 201918. Activists and journalists experienced
increased attacks, ranging from reputational threats and censorship to death threats and killings,
limiting the freedom of expression in Brazil19. Criminalization of activists and the delegitimization of
the press is a strategy to demobilize civil society organizations20.  Brazil also lacks a unified registry
system for CSOs. A further challenge is that locally-based CSOs lack financial resources to mobilize
and promote meetings and events properly21.
Gender
In general, Brazilian women earn 0,74 centavos to every 1 real earned by men, which could be
even worse in the Amazonian States. Women remain disproportionately responsible for household
chores22. Female representation remains low in politics as well as in business leadership positions,
and gender-based violence and sexual harassment remain commonplace with a 40% increase in
reports of domestic violence during the COVID-19 pandemic23. Key work will need to include the
continuation of a redistribution of wealth, power, opportunities, and care work, not only at societal
level, but also within the domestic sphere. Policies should be less binary, more holistic, co-designed
together with women and feminist groups, and address economic empowerment as a challenge
linked to other elements that affect (also indigenous) women: violation of sexual and reproductive
rights, and all forms of violence which they are victims. Despite gender inequality, in Brazil there
are movements of indigenous women who are articulate in political agendas and an example of
promoters of civic spaces for citizen agreement24. In consideration of this, women and youth will
be targeted in climate finance and technical assistance activities (please see item 1.1.7 for further
information about how we address this in our theory of change).

17 https://www.vox.com/polyarchy/2017/9/19/16333360/brazilians-losing-faith-democracy
18 https://www.theguardian.com/world/2019/dec/05/brazil-ngos-crackdown-raids-amazon-fires
19 https://www.civicus.org/images/EENA_Report_English.pdf
20 https://monitor.civicus.org/updates/2020/01/07/activists-criminalised-and-continuous-delegitimisation-press-brazil/
21 https://www.civicus.org/images/EENA_Report_English.pdf
22 https://brazilian.report/guide-to-brazil/2017/10/15/gender-sexism-brazil/
23 https://brasil.estadao.com.br/noticias/geral,violencia-contra-a-mulher-aumenta-em-meio-a-pandemia-denuncias-ao180-sobem-40,70003320872
24 https://es.mongabay.com/2019/06/brasil-mujeres-indigenas-bolsonaro/25https://www.civicus.org/index.php/mediaresources/news/interviews/4080-climate-change-there-is-no-respect-for-the-role-of-civil-society
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Civil society involvement in climate policies and ways to facilitate a broader movement
The Brazilian Nationally Determined Contributions (NDCs) and the National Climate Change Plan
aim to: (a) by 2020, reduce annual deforestation rates in the Legal Amazon by 80% compared to
the average between 1996 and 2005 (meaning a limit to deforestation of 3,925 km² per year by
2020); (b) restoring and reforesting 12-million hectares of forest by 2030; (c) restoring 15-million
hectares of degraded pasturelands by 2030 and (d) Zero Illegal Deforestation by 2030. The
current deforestation rates in 2019 and 2020 so far show that Brazil will certainly miss the 2020
deforestation reduction target of 80% within the Legal Amazon area (the target is 3,925 km²
and the deforestation in 2019 was 9,762 km²). Also, Brazil will likely miss the target of emission
reductions by 2025. The target is 1.3 million tCO2e by 2025. The estimate in 2018 is 1.9 million
tCO2e. The main cause of Brazilian emissions is deforestation, responsible for 44% of GHG. As
the Brazilian emissions are on the rise because of the increase of deforestation, emissions are
growing in all sectors, even in a scenario of low economic growth and COVID-19 pandemic crisis.
However, there is no longer space for civil society participation at the national level. Various
councils, committees and commissions that used to function as formal spaces for civil society
participation in policymaking have been shut down. The National Commission for Reducing
Greenhouse Gas Emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degradation (CONAREDD+), the
Climate Fund’s Steering Committee and the Amazon Fund’s Steering Committee, previously
important forums for the implementation of national climate change policies, have all been
affected25.
Given the difficult national context, we will focus on identifying climate justice priorities, health,
food and water security on a sub-national level and in municipal agendas, connecting local urban
needs with congressional inquiries. Through the active listening methodologies that we plan
to undertake as initial steps of the programme implementation in Brazil we will identify local
Amazonian communities' demands. This will enable us to develop a demand-driven approach to
strengthen social rural-urban social movements and CSOs.

25 https://www.civicus.org/index.php/media-resources/news/interviews/4080-climate-change-there-is-no-respect-forthe-role-of-civil-society
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5.5

PROBLEM AND STAKEHOLDER ANALYSIS

The exclusion of Amazonian local people - who are more vulnerable to climate change effects - in  
climate solutions decision making processes starts a low level of inclusion by decision makers
to meet local demands towards climate justice. The second problem chain is related to the
destructive nature of promoted economic activities that exploit biodiversity and enhance climate
change impacts (fostered by internal and external market demands, including commodities that
put pressure on forests, such as timber, soy, beef, mining). The third problem chain is related to
the fact that public opinion and decision makers do not understand – or underestimate - how the
economy and wellbeing rely on a functioning Amazon ecosystem.  Each of these problems has
many interrelations converging into 3 macro problems that are:
1. social inequality,
2. record rates of deforestation in the Amazon, harnessed by,  
3. political fragmentation and polarization in the society.

At the root cause of these overall problems, we identify the destructive Business-As-Usual
development paradigm, which is unable to produce economic value and wellbeing from socio
biodiversity for marginalized people: indigenous, the poor, women and youth. This paradigm
is now heavily supported by the current government and powerful groups (see below). As the
ultimate consequence of these multiple problems, Amazonian communities lack basic rights that
make it difficult to play an active role in climate solutions. As an example: the depletion of forests
does not offer Amazonian local communities a fair income, forcing many of them to migrate to
the cities. This generates disordinate urban growth, and, combined with unsatisfactory urban
policies, results in misery and violence, showing how rural and urban problems are linked in the
Amazon biome26.

26 Please see Annex 1 for a more detailed visualization of the problem tree. *Please see Annex 2, for the complete
stakeholders analysis.
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Opponents and/or actors with high influence, low interest.
We conducted a power analysis and divide the opponents in five groups (See Annex 2A-C):
1st:

Agribusiness retrograde leaders: whose activities are in most cases driven by land
speculation. This group occupies decision-making positions at the Ministry of Agriculture
and Livestock – MAPA, such as the Secretary of Land Affairs. This space is closed, and the
power is visible.

2nd: Military-men that are more present in the federal government than ever (occupying
11 of the 33 Ministries and 6.157 civilian functions27): their actions are guided by a
developmentalist model for the Amazon based on the erroneous idea that economic
development comes first and cannot be conciliated with preservation. They have become
responsible for key departments of the social and environmental protection system such
as Ibama, ICMBio and the Amazon Council, led by the vice-president, the general Hamilton
Mourão. This space is closed, and the power visible.
3rd:

Evangelical groups that occupy many benches in the legislative and executive power
levels: they constitute the main political base of the Federal Government and have been
supportive to decisions of social and environmental system dismantlement. They use
the religious narrative to justify domination over Amazonian local communities, which
results in the weakening or loss of culture and values of these traditional peoples. Besides
exposing traditional peoples to vulnerabilities, this disfigurement of their culture also
jeopardizes the forests, once their ways of co-living with nature is a proven factor of
preservation of socio biodiversity28. This space is closed, and the power visible.

4th:

Politicians from the center, known as “Centrão”: formed by old oligarchies, representing
the historical political and economic concentration in Brazil. In exchange for positions in
the Executive power,  they recently became closer to the current Federal Government, being
supportive to decisions that weaken the social and environmental protection systems
such as the Provisional Measure - MP 910, known as “land grabbing MP”. This congress
caucus is not very faithful to society, but they are very faithful to the interests of the groups
they represent. This space is closed, and the power visible.

27 https://www.conjur.com.br/2020-jul-17/mil-militares-exercem-funcoes-civis-governo-federal
28 As example of that, the IPCC acknowledges the role that indigenous communities play in climate solutions
https://news.mongabay.com/2019/08/forests-and-forest-communities-critical-to-climate-change-solutions/
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5th:

Market forces, formed by productive chains and financial entities: companies and
financial institutions that are the Achilles heel of current development due to the
increasing pressure from international investors29, buyers30 and European governments31
recognizing that commodities have an impact on forests and pushing for commitments
and accountability for deforestation-free supply chains. Discussions around international
agreements (EU-Mercosur), Leticia Agreement, Pan-Amazonian International Agreement put
pressure on the Brazilian government to accomplish NDC commitments and comply with
human rights requirements. This space seems closed, but is under increasing pressure and
may be claimed by civil society, and the power is becoming clearer.

6th:

Misinformation/ fake news networks: formal and informal structures of campaigns of
misinformation, most of them “leak” fake information distributed from the “hate cabinet” (a
group close to the presidency, that feeds networks through Whatsapp, and even TV vehicles,
radios at local level). These groups gained power due to subnational governance (territorial,
municipal, state) failure to defend the rights and promote wellbeing to the local peoples
and territories. The consequent dissatisfaction did nurture narratives of development at
any cost, enabling the election of politicians with totalitarian discourses at national and
subnational levels. This has strengthened polarization and extremism, opposing the model
of just development versus business as usual development model, aiming to exploit Brazil’s
natural resources represented by its forests, and justified by nationalism and defense of
people and territories. This space is claimed and the power hidden.

Proponents and/or actors with high influence, high interest.
To counterbalance the above group of actors and misinformation, local civil society movements
have strengthened themselves through networks of care and solidarity in order to survive. As
evidence of that, we see peripheral communication vehicles emerging to contribute to citizens'
information, local social movements proposing alternatives for political participation and renewal,
youth, indigenous, quilombolas and citizen journalism initiatives. The Program in Brazil also
envisages potential partnerships with organizations such as REPAM - Pan-Amazonian Ecclesial
Network, incorporating countries that are part of the Pan-Amazonian region, approaching this
network for incidence. Alliance partners see this as a strategy to position a counterpoint to the
forces we described above. These examples illustrate the network that the Power of Voices will
nurture in its strategic interventions in Brazil.
In addition, there are also concerned voices on the current deforestation and decreasing rule
of law voiced by Brazilian private sector but mostly by European investors, companies and
governments (see #5 above).

29 https://www.ft.com/content/ad1d7176-ce6c-4a9b-9bbc-cbdb6691084f
30 https://www.retailsoygroup.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/Letter-from-Business-on-Amazon.pdf
31 https://www.telesurenglish.net/news/European-Countries-Urged-Brazils-Govt-on-AmazonDeforestation-20200916-0014.html
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5.6

LANDSCAPE/GEOGRAPHICAL AREA(S)

The chosen target region is the Amazon Biome that comprises an area of 5.217.423 km² (only
in Brazil)32, representing 49% of the Brazilian territory, called “Legal Amazon”33. The Amazon
represents over half of the planet's remaining rainforests and comprises the largest and most
biodiverse piece of tropical rain forest in the world, with an estimated 390 billion individual trees
with 16,000 species. 60% of the rainforest is in Brazil, followed by Peru with 13%, Colombia with
10% and small tracts in Venezuela, Ecuador, Bolivia, Guyana, Suriname and French Guiana34.

5.7

TARGET GROUPS

The programme in Brazil targets Local Amazonian communities represented by rivereins,
indigenous people and quilombolas35. Based on inclusiveness and gender equality, we will focus on:  
a. rural and urban communities in biodiverse areas;  
b. women from social movements,
c. youth active on climate or in adjacent fields.
We will include grassroot organizations, but also women, youth, rural and urban social movements
that are not necessarily formally constituted. In order to create enabling conditions to have local
voices effectively heard in decision making processes, and to enhance their influence, we have
mapped business associations in order to build unusual coalitions:

32 The project will  facilitate (virtual) connections (on- and offline) that could reach several parts of the region.
33 The logistic complexity in the legal Amazon is relevant and means high costs, lack of available infrastructure and
absence of the state. It poses important restrictions to the implementation of some activities with Amazonian local
population#, which will be addressed through creativity and flexibility.
34 https://lacgeographic.com/amazon-rainforest-river-basin-biome
35 A quilombola is an Afro-Brazilian resident of quilombo settlements first established by escaped slaves in Brazil during
slavery times, until abolition in 1888.
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CSOs organizations

Social movements

Non-usual alliances
(new or to be strengthened)

Pastoral Land Commission,

Indigenous Movements,

ICLEI,

Engajamundo - Climate and Youth,

Social Movements,

Amazônia B - Amazon sustainable
business accelerator,

APIB - Articulation of the
Indigenous Peoples of Brazil,

Riverine movements, Quilombolas
movements,

COIAB - Coordination of Indigenous
Organizations of the CONAQ Brazilian National Confederation
for the

Urban movements,
Ethno-Environmental Defense
Groups Associations.

Climate Observatory – Working
Group of Gender and Climate,
RAC – Collaborative Advocacy
Network,
Escola de Ativismo,

Articulation of Rural Black
Quilombola Communities,

Infrastructure CSO Network,

People's Movement Center,

Parliamentary Caucus,

Coordination of the Organizations
and Articulations of the Indigenous
Peoples of Maranhão,

ABRAMPA - Brazilian Association of
Members of the Public Ministry of
Environment

ECAM,  

Global Compact,

IPAM

WEF,

ISA – Socionvironmental Institute,

WBCSD / Cebds;  

Conexsus

ACA , WRI

IDESAM

Cooperatives of socio biodiverse
productive chains: Brazil nut, rubber
and açaí.

SOMECDH

Please see Annex 2 for more detailed information about CSOs and local partners in the matrix of interest-influence.
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5.8

BRAZIL’S THEORY OF CHANGE

By contributing to an improved civic space for networks of rural and urban social movements,
traditional peoples and CSOs, we aim to enhance climate justice. We will support enabling
conditions for their direct voice on building climate resilience through locally-shaped solutions,
including climate resilient smallholder and basic rights such as sanitation, land and housing as
a way to escape vulnerability. They will play their protagonist role in decision making spaces, for
the implementation of climate solutions and the generation of economic value by protecting socio
biodiversity. By doing so, they can catalyze the transition from the business as usual model to a
regenerative and climate resilient economy.

Impact: Amazon local voices play their protagonist role driving effective climate solutions, catalyzing a
socioeconomic development model that strengthens biodiversity for the wellbeing of Amazon people.
Strategic, main outcomes
1. Diverse civil society is
collaborating on a shared
agenda & co-creating scaled,
locally shaped solutions that
benefit people & nature in the
Brazilian Amazon region.

2. Amplified and diverse
Brazilians citizens’ voices
shape public debate on the
just transition to low carbon
and climate resilient futures
in the Amazon.

3. Civil society contributions
to Amazon related climate
solutions are considered in
policy, business practices &
public budget allocations in
Brazil.

Country Outcomes Pillar 1

Country Outcomes Pillar 2

Country Outcomes Pillar 3

1-1:  Shared agenda for action
based on the demands of
Amazonian communities,
combining inputs from local
voices and partners' expertise.

2-1: Set a Communitarian LocallyShaped Solutions Platform
to identify and acknowledge
social technologies of
traditional peoples and local
Amazonian women and
(urban/rural) youth.

3-1:  Increased decision makers’
level of commitment with
inclusive local demands
towards a climate just
future, as a consequence of
enhanced civic participation.

1-2: Rural-urban local voices are
effectively heard so that
public opinion and decision
makers better understand how
the economy and wellbeing
are reliant on the conserved
Amazon.  

2-2: Narratives, campaigns,
innovative partnerships and
data-savvy activism contribute
to increasing awareness.
2-3:  Socio-environmental
preservation is perceived by
several stakeholders as the
way to achieve economic
development.

3-2 Data generation about
Amazonian communities and
cities informs urban policies,
programs and projects in order
to build resilience to climate
change.
3-3   Strengthened local voices as
inducers of NDC compliance,
guiding private sector and
sub-national governments
agenda to put pressure for
accomplishment of NDC.
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1-4: Financial solutions and
technical assistance are
accessible for Amazonian
communities in environmental,
economic and social
vulnerability situation, with
particular focus on women
and youth, creating conditions
to reduce inequality and build
resilience by implementing
locally-shaped climate
solutions that value socio
biodiversity.

2-4: Local voices have the
resources and knowledge to
build powerful narratives to
advocate for climate action
in the private sector and subnational government agendas.
2-5:  Strengthening of
environmental and social
protection through online and
offline multimedia strategies
driving the awareness and
commitment of the public
opinion and private sector.

3-4: Increased awareness of the
international community,
mainly Dutch business
members about issues related
to environmental impacts
and human rights violations
of Amazonian communities
related to commodities such
as beef and soy that supply
the country.
3.5:  Support of government
and private sector to the
sustainable development &
civic participation narrative.
3-6: Increased access to
mechanisms of rights
protection at national and
international level.

intervention 1:
Mutual capacity strengthening

intervention 2:
Agenda setting & movement
building

intervention 3:
Lobby & advocacy

Strategy: Supporting consensus
building for a public agenda with
shared interests and challenges,
including the instrumentalization
(capacity building, seed funding
for development of fundable
proposals) of key actors for
implementing and turning visible
locally shaped climate solutions in
short and medium term.

Strategy: Build a bridge
between Amazon region local
representatives and urban
environmental activists. Enable
them to share knowledge and
co-create powerful narratives
on climate action to reach new
audiences, showing impacts and
dependencies of personal and
collective choices in relation to
Amazon socio biodiversity.

Strategy: Connecting local voices
to national and international
networks of advocacy for an
increased understanding of the key
role that civic participation plays
for effectiveness of climate action
plans to multiply climate solutions.

Please see Annex 3A (Casual Pathways), Annex 3B (Solution Tree) and  Annex 4 (Interventions, intermediate steps and
Activities) for further information.

Additional to the general TOC assumptions, we have identified the following:
1. The general Rule of Law, democratic space and constitutional rights remain.
2. Activists are being protected through Security Protocols to face the trend of increased
obstruction of civic space.
3. People who put their voices on the spot are at greater risk and their lives are threatened. Given
that, emergence funds are available through JCA to support activists.  
The Programme in Brazil will also link local voices to supportive financial institutions and the
private sector in Brazil and abroad, which could prove to be a powerful combination. This could
open space in business agendas to hear local voices and their demands and solutions for
effective climate actions. Jointly we can open the debate about the consequences of business as
usual occurring in the Amazon.  Public opinion should reflect an awareness of climate change’s
negative impact on economic activities and push companies to transform their practices towards
a regenerative economy.
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5.9

VISION AND INNOVATION ON STRENGTHENING
A CIVIL SOCIETY MOVEMENT

We will take innovative approaches to strengthen civic space, moving away from the
categorization that we are dealing with vulnerable groups by building a methodological
approach that recognizes potential, wealth and knowledge of social movements, traditional
peoples and CSOs. This involves establishing permanent channels of active listening and
co-creation with the population so that all solutions come from the local Amazon knowledge,
enabling not only participation, but protagonism of the communities in the decisions about the
direction of the project.
In urban areas we will connect local voices to subnational governments in order to allow codesign of climate justice priorities (such as water, food and health security) in the municipal
agendas of urban territories, with local action plans. We are going to facilitate the co-creation
of local narratives to advocate solutions for the urban agenda correlating fair access to natural
resources to climate justice priorities. Additionally, we are going to connect Amazonian women
and youth leadership to business and financial networks in order to unify voices around the
defense of the Amazon as a climate adaptation strategy.  
These unusual alliances, and exchange of information, will support local voices to frame their
arguments and knowledge in powerful narratives enabling them to make an impact in the
private sector and sub-national government agendas. By doing so, we can build convergence
around the importance of local climate action and solutions to address the commitment gaps
related to NDCs.

5.10 STRATEGIC LINKAGES EMBASSIES (MASP) AND
OTHER POV PARTNERSHIPS
According to Dutch Embassy representatives their priorities are in line with our programme
objectives. The Embassy is working towards raising awareness and joint action with respect to
nature, the environment and mitigating climate change, and the Netherlands is seen by Brazilian
authorities and stakeholders as a constructive partner for sustainable agriculture and climate.
They have been increasingly working in cooperation with the federal and/or a state government
on sustainable land use and their perspective is to execute at least one project related to
preventing deforestation.
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Other objectives, such as the Dutch Embassy priorities on raising awareness and joint action
with respect to nature, the environment and preventing climate change, and the enhancement of
human rights, LGTBI, SRHR, women and girls’ rights, are in line with  our proposed lines of action.
We see opportunities of mutual-learning in areas of networking with Brazilian Human Rights
authorities, civil society and diplomatic and multilateral organisations, as well as joint approaches
with other like-minded (European) embassies on gathering information on violations, and actively
supporting human rights defenders.
The Dutch embassy’s multi-annual strategy for 2021-2024 continues with an increased focus on
climate change and deforestation. With multi-stakeholder cooperation, they will focus on making
supply chains more sustainable, using public diplomacy (among other approaches) to improve
dialogue and awareness around climate, deforestation and the rights of indigenous people and
environmental defenders. The Power of Voices has strong synergies with these plans and the
Alliance will work to create and promote spaces for joint action.  

5.11

ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

The Brazil Alliance members have a joint ambition to overcome the barriers to civic participation
in order to catalyze climate solutions that promote socio biodiversity in the Amazon. The
organisations have complementary expertise and are ideally positioned to ignite the necessary
change to make this happen.
For example, Fundación Avina has advanced understanding of the policy context, experience
on advocacy and capacity building, while WWF adds convening power, helping to bring different
stakeholders to dialogue with local voices. Hivos has a great understanding of Amazonian
traditional communities demands while SDI has vast experience working in urban areas to
make the urban-rural linkage in the Amazon more sustainable. SSN has expertise on knowledge
management and peer to peer learning, contributing with methodologies to enable strong learning
across the consortium and CSOs.  
The extensive collaboration among Alliance members to develop the Theory of Change for Brazil
allowed us to identify and agree the activity groups that each organisation will lead:
•

Avina: General Capacity Building Programme, Advocacy, Programmatic Communication (coresponsibility)

•

Hivos: Technology and connectivity, General Training Programme (co-responsibility),
Programmatic Communication
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•

SDI: Link to the National Advisory Committee , Urban Issues

•

SSN: Knowledge brokering, acting as the interlocutor and ensuring that lessons from the
local level are shared with other countries in the programme as well as ensuring that there is
dissemination of best practices on the global stage. All interventions will be based on demand
and need and SSN will be responsive to requests from the country teams. SSN’s role as
knowledge broker across the whole programme means that it is a unique position to identify
opportunities for learning exchanges between countries.

•

WWF-Brazil: Stakeholder Mapping and Engagement, Activism, Urban Issues (co-responsibility),
Amazon Commodities Private Sector Engagement

Alliance members have identified the resources and expertise needed on connectivity projects to
bring information technology to the field as a crucial success factor to enable civic participation
of Amazonian communities. The members of the consortium have already started consultations
to set partnerships with CSOs that have expertise in this area. A National Advisory Committee
will be established at the start of the programme.

5.12

ANNUAL PLAN YEAR 1 & MULTI-ANNUAL PLAN

The annual & multi-annual plan are presented in Annex 5.

5.13

RISK ASSESSMENT, SUSTAINABILITY

Risk assessment
See Annex 6 for a Conflict Sensitivity Analysis. Along 2019 and 2020, the first two (out of 4)
years of Bolsonaro’s term, several and repeated statements against NGOs were made by
himself, his family members, Ministers and other senior government officials. Most of them
were based on ungrounded accusations of financial corruption when using public funds, and
that environmental NGOs were serving the interests of Brazil’s competitors in the international
markets. But more aggressive ones were also used, such as when the Environment Ministry said
in a social media that Greenpeace could be responsible for the tragic oil spills that contaminated
2/3 of the Brazilian coast.
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The federal government also limited the ability of NGOs to access financial resources, particularly
those from public funds or international cooperation. The historical association between
countries like the UK, Germany and Norway, or international funds like GEF, with the Brazilian
(or State) Government, having NGOs as implementing partners are now ended. No new project
with such structure was approved last year. The Amazon Fund, a + EUR 400 million fund to
reduce deforestation in the Amazon, supported by Norway and Germany, was freezed by the
Environment Minister alleging – but without any concrete evidence and against results of external
audits – that NGO’s were not using it properly. Even though the other part of the population may
have an increasing empathy to NGOs, it’s quite challenging to deal with this level of scrutiny,
especially coming from fake arguments deliberately created to put the people against NGOs.
The vast majority of environmental NGOs were created after the more recent Brazilian redemocratization (1985-1988) and therefore didn’t experience the dictatorship period when civil
society groups were also persecuted. Thus, from a reputational and risks-for-operation point of
view, the current period is the worst in the history for Brazilian social-environmental NGOs.
The risks and mitigation measures are presented in the risk assessment matrix (Annex 7),
including reputational risks, personnel security and information security. This context is an
opportunity to innovate with new ways of team working and with partners: it is necessary to
incorporate and develop know-how and tools for new strategies for engagement and articulation
with partners, identifying specific needs and challenges to propose solutions.

Sustainability
The way the project has been structured is through the perspective that local climate solutions
have scalability and financing possibilities that are external to the project. The climate solutions
identified could serve as a model for other communities and contexts in Brazil. The project
has the capacity to generate a movement in the communities that will serve as a legacy to the
project. The engagement, formation and strengthening of youth and women’s leadership enables
conditions for the continuity of mobilization and activism actions beyond the life-cycle of the
project.
The project's advocacy strategy foresees generating changes in structures and norms in force in
the country, guaranteeing the long-term sustainability of positive change. The involvement of the
private and financial sector, currently very interested in the development of the climate issue in
the Amazon, will allow the definition of new market rules and the expansion of market access for
the Amazon population in the future. The awareness campaigns of the national and international
consumer market, concomitantly with the actions on the Amazonian productive chains at an
international level, will generate changes on the rules of the game in the long term by increasing
accountability of businesses based in the Amazon.
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5.6 INDONESIA
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5. INDONESIA
5.1

COUNTRY PROGRAMME DEVELOPMENT PROCESS

The Alliance partners in Indonesia - WWF, Hivos and SDI - each have a history mobilising local
voices in addressing poverty, poor governance of natural resources, and unequal distribution of
power in close collaboration with CSOs, CBOs and IPLC. WWF and Hivos have worked for many
years in the respective target areas (WWF focusing on biodiversity conservation, rights of IPs,
NRM, sustainable livelihoods and energy in Papua and Hivos in the energy access, sustainable
food and social entrepreneurship sectors in East Nusa Tenggara) and SDI complements this
experience in the urban realm, especially in Jakarta.
An initial series of intensive consultation rounds with the existing and potential partners,
communities, local and national CBOs and CSOs, was used to collect inputs and develop
a general TOC that covers the primary approaches and strategies that communities and
organisations need to adopt to effect the desired change in the respective target areas, Papua
and NTT, both in the lesser developed eastern part of Indonesia. The initial TOC was developed
combining respect for local knowledge and innovative approaches, and a shared conviction of the
positive impact of collaborative learning, inclusive movement building and innovation by proper
application of previous experiences and lessons gained, for example the Gender Action Learning
System (GALS) approach developed in practice by Hivos. Adaptive management will enable
further innovation and learning from these experiences.

5.2

POLITICAL-ECONOMIC CONTEXT, CIVIL SOCIETY
AND COVID-19 IMPACT

Political - Economic Analysis
Indonesia adopted the SDGs in 2015 and the priorities of the government include energy, food and
water security. The agenda of the current government to address the needs of the poor is focused
on agrarian reform (land redistribution and access to resources) and energy access to the last
mile community, special funds for village development, and the economies of the border and
remote areas, the sustainable management of nature, and the rights of marginalized groups50.
Inequality, poverty and unemployment are still high, especially in the outer regions like Papua
and East Nusa Tenggara including urban areas. Progress has been made in terms of reducing
inequality and poverty, but the recent COVID-19 emergency has increased unemployment and
fears of food security. Millions of Indonesian people, living in and around crucial ecosystems,
depend on natural resources as a basis for their livelihoods. Urban poverty is multi-dimensional,
50 Marginalized Groups in PoV Indonesia includes Indigenous Peoples, women, youth and urban poor.
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characterized by insecure assets, vulnerability, a minimal safety net, powerlessness, inadequate
or unstable employment and a weak bargaining position. While in rural areas natural resources
like Non-Timber Forest Products (NTFP), fish and sea products, and renewable energy potential
are abundant, the poor also suffer from tenure insecurity, local elite capture and power dynamics
that limit their access to nature resources, resulting in overexploitation of resources and
degradation and unfair distribution of benefits. If tenure insecurity persists and natural resources
cannot be continuously, and sustainably, managed by local communities their resilience, along
with the health of the environment, will be severely undermined. Moreover, women, who hold an
important role in traditional agriculture, seed protection, small-scale fishing, and trade are still not
yet fully recognized as important players in natural resource management, food security and the
protection of agro-biodiversity, as they are often excluded from key decision-making and budget
considerations that impact their livelihoods and those of their community.
Civil society perceptions on climate, nature, target groups and civil society organizations
The traditional practices and knowledge of both men and women in rural and indigenous
communities, could hold the key to many locally-shaped solutions for the mitigation of and
adaptation to climate change at village level, and replication and amplification and the potential
for securing broader buy-in by local and national government is high. To unleash this power, there
is a need for widening and strengthening access to networks, technological innovation, research
and information and other forms of creative collaboration to enhance collective action for climate
resilience. This potential mix of traditional and ‘mainstream’ knowledge and actors will inspire
collective action and make change possible.
Confronting excessive exploitation by extractive industry companies and the state brings security
risks, including injury and murder. Expressions of political views different from the government might
be considered as against the national interest, a threat to national security and subversive action. For
example, the rich natural resources of Papua give rise to heightened risk of conflict. In the past, the risk
was often mitigated with harsh measures and use of military force that further alienated the support of
local people, even stronger than in any other part of Indonesia. Papua is enjoying a special autonomy but
this special autonomy policy is now under evaluation and possible revision by the Indonesian parliament.
Many aspects of the autonomy law have remained unclear, especially with regard to the governance
of natural resources, authority of province, and benefit-sharing for Indigenous People.
COVID-19 impact
As of 06 October 2020, the Government of the Republic of Indonesia has reported 311 176 persons
with confirmed COVID-19. There have been 11 374 deaths related to COVID-19 reported and 236
437 patients have recovered from the disease.51 Response to COVID can have (unintended) impacts
on climate change, e.g. shifting back to firewood as people lack income to purchase LPG or other
clean energy sources, which lead to higher CO2 emissions and increased deforestation. Support and
finance of locally developed solutions could also be influenced by the COVID- 19 social response
packages. The JCA will judge these opportunities and threats in the first year work program.
51 https://www.who.int/indonesia/news/novel-coronavirus
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5.3

CLIMATE CHANGE AND URGENCY OF CLIMATE ACTION

As an archipelago with extensive low-lying areas and small islands, Indonesia is highly vulnerable
to the adverse impacts of climate change. It already experiences extreme climate events, such
as floods and drought, and is anticipating long-term impacts from sea level rise. The poorest and
most marginalised populations tend to live in high-risk areas that are prone to flooding, landslides,
sea level rise, and water shortages during drought. Most of these areas have experienced
migration to urban areas, reaching 50% in 2010. As population density grows especially in the
western part of the archipelago, leading to higher demand for food and other products, islands in
eastern Indonesia are being targeted for large-scale economic investment, such as food estates
for export and national food stocks. There will be increasing pressure on the islands’ resources
like agricultural land, fisheries and timber, with a higher risk for economic and ecological
marginalisation of local and indigenous communities.
Climate Finance Policies
The Focal Point for Indonesia’s Nationally Determined Contribution (NDC) is within the Ministry
of Environment and Forestry (MoEF); other relevant Ministries include Energy, Maritime Affairs
& Fisheries and Villages, coordinating their programme priorities contributing to the NDC.
Indonesia is currently working to update its NDC to be submitted prior to COP 26. Indonesia
has voluntarily committed to reduce unconditionally 26% of its greenhouse gases against the
business as usual scenario by the year 2020, later changing the commitment to – unconditionally
- reduce 29% of its greenhouse gasses emissions against the business as usual scenario by the
year of 2030 and up to 41% subject to availability of international support. The NDC focal point
leans heavily on the National Action Plan (NAP) to reduce Greenhouse Gas Emissions, which is
produced by BAPPENAS, the National Planning Agency. BAPPENAS has identified five sectors
to reduce greenhouse gas emissions to address its mitigation commitments: energy (including
transportation), forestry, waste, IPPU (Industrial Processes and Product Use) and agriculture.
The total value of international climate finance pledged to Indonesia is approx. USD 3.1 - 4.4
billion, predicted to rise to over USD 5.3 billion in the near future. Most of this finance is pledged
in the form of loans (73%). However, until now, only 3% (USD 82 million) of these commitments
have been disbursed and mostly funding REDD+ / land use related mitigation actions, which
is appropriate given that around 80% of Indonesia’s current GHG emissions come from those
sectors, but it shows how difficult it is to access the funds.

5.4

CIVIC SPACE, GENDER, HUMAN RIGHTS AND
ENVIRONMENTAL DEFENDERS

Civic space Civil society is currently largely stratified, with many more or less informal groups and
organisations (community based), that can be very active at local level and have deep knowledge of a
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situation, but are rarely profiled at national level. Increasingly, women are gaining visibility and leadership
positions. This trend needs to be intensified and supported in order to overcome lingering patriarchal
ideology and domestic violence, especially in regions like Papua and East Nusa Tenggara. In both
regions civil society has started to gain some bargaining power and identity away from ethnic and
political spheres. Grass-roots organisations often work together in partnership with stronger provincial/
island level organisations, but this is still limited. National-level CSOs often work in eastern Indonesia, for
example through collaborations with mid-level organisations and CBOs in the provinces. Therefore, the
focus areas of our programme are: increasing women's leadership, strengthening and profiling the voices
of grass roots organisations and amplifying their voices through cooperation with other civil society
actors. Empowering these organisations would bring leadership for the implementation of the agenda
for sustainable development, natural resource management, sustainable food and energy and climate
action to the hands of indigenous representatives of rural and urban Papua and East Nusa Tenggara.
Human rights
The linkage between extreme inequality and rising restrictions on civic freedoms is shown by the
collusion of wealthy economic elites to protect their interests (elite capture), reducing the right to
peaceful protest and the ability of citizens to challenge the dominant economic and political narrative.
Indonesia’s economic growth spurred rising inequality, which can be found in the ownership of land,
access to natural resources, access to clean cooking and other forms of energy, workers' conditions
and taxation. The defamation law, a new labor law, a draft criminal code and weakening of the
anti-corruption body are just a few recent examples of government’s restrictions on civic space and
economic measures that potentially undermine environmental and climate safeguards.
Gender equality and female empowerment are core development objectives, fundamental to
the realisation of human rights and key to effective, equitable and sustainable development
outcomes. Women in rural, urban and coastal areas make countless choices and decisions to
build the economic resilience of their families, help strengthen community solidarity and care
for the land, waters and their resources. Therefore, equality in natural resources and landscape
governance is fundamental and concerns: tenure rights, health, fair sharing of costs and benefits,
procedural aspects like participation in decision-making, access to information, being consulted,
and women’s leadership. In eastern Indonesia, both forest and coastal areas are the living space
where women manage ecological and economic assets for their families and communities.
However, women are often invisible in decision making fora, are not always consulted, have poor
access to education and health and are often the victims of patriarchal culture.
Environmental defenders
Mutual reinforcement of - on the one hand - environmental justice fighters, journalists, inter-faith
groups, ethical hackers, students and CSOs and - on the other - local frontrunners with a wide
knowledge of locally shaped climate solutions will provide a suitable framework to enhance civic
space and create evidence-based arguments for reallocating development budgets that align with
local needs and opportunities (and thus enhance societal support for climate justice), while serving
climate change resilience. Targeting the National Action Plan of BAPPENAS and - directly as well as
indirectly - the NDC, this coalition can create real impact on Indonesia’s development.
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5.5

PROBLEM AND STAKEHOLDER ANALYSIS

Problem Analysis
The current situation has undermined Indonesian civil society and its capacity to play a greater
role in climate solutions.
Civil society limited capacity and coalition building
During the last 20 years Civil Society Organisations and community-based grass-root organisations
have developed in all parts of Indonesia. They are active in various fields, but primarily in natural
resource management, energy and human rights, especially the rights of Indigenous Peoples. CSOs
at provincial level, in Papua for example, face challenges of limited management and financial skills,
but they are very familiar with the local issues and carry a lot of legitimacy as local voices. CBOs
and community groups at grass-root level do not always have the skills and capacity to undertake
evidence-based lobbying and advocacy beyond local level. There is limited knowledge among civil
society groups regarding climate change mitigation and adaptation or around the terminology
used by the government. Existing knowledge on local climate change resistant actions or practices
is scattered, not properly documented and it cannot find its way to policy makers. Importantly, a
sectoral perspective has inhibited the needed cross-cutting approach that climate change requires.
There is a lack of capacity of local mentors or leaders to strengthen their communities’ initiatives
through project design and monitoring and a lack of attention from governments. Usually, CSO
members at the national level involved in climate change action are those with education and with
a macro view without local experience and knowledge. There is thus a need to connect those at
the local level with ample local level experience and legitimacy, but who lack the skills and capacity
needed to influence at national and policy level, and those at national level who do have these skills
and capacity but lack knowledge of local issues and legitimacy with local communities.
Climate change has become almost a separate issue from that of livelihood development, income
generation, and rights to resources of indigenous and local communities. Integrating the two
would lead to more effective (locally-shaped) climate solutions. This program aims to make these
connections by promoting meaningful integration or mutual learning between local and national
CSOs, including capacity building for climate solutions and capturing grass-roots-based evidence,
strengthening the voices of local communities and local climate solutions.
People are not heard and do not have the space to organise themselves. Living in remote areas
in eastern Indonesia, with limited development potential, education and influence in decision-making
processes, local communities tend to align with whatever is happening to them, as their voices are
not heard. But, in fact, they are innovative solution creators, when given the space to do so.
Urban grassroots organisations have also been contributing to climate resilience for decades,
for which many examples can be given: waste collection and recycling, composting for urban
agriculture and the use of solar PV for energy solutions in informal settlements to name a few.
Cities are a major source of pollution and climate change, but also hold the potential for major
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mitigation. Organised communities, as stakeholders actively leading the design, planning,
implementation, evaluation and learning from the transformative changes, are needed urgently.
Rural and urban issues are managed separately by governments, resulting in very limited
collaboration between rural and urban CSOs and communities. Collective action is a powerful
means for marginal groups, especially women as small food producers, energy players and
biodiversity users, to increase sustainable production and access to markets whilst sharing
knowledge, information and productive assets. Collaborative action can be enhanced through
proper institutional building (groups, organisations, field schools, credit and saving groups,
enterprises, cooperatives, etc.), that helps smallholders and informal workers through economies
of scale, increases bargaining power, and strengthens political voices. The role of women in
decision-making tends to be ignored systematically, especially those of Indigenous Peoples
communities. There is a real need for a coalition that represents these different groups and
makes sure that their interests are sufficiently secured in their relations with government, CSOs
and private sector entities.
Interest in the environment among young people is growing but they have limited understanding
of climate change issues. Youngsters are creative, but any local solutions created have been
un-scalable or have remained demonstrations, primarily due to the lack of mentoring, soft
skills development and capacity. They just do not know how to start or give shape to their
ideas. Youth representatives are also often city-based and many originate from well-educated
and wealthy social groups. In rural areas, youth are not yet as organised and vocal on local
development solutions and climate action as they need to be. Demographically, Indonesia has a
large population of young people and neither the government, nor existing CSO programmes are
targeting this important group.
Civil society faces difficulties in accessing relevant data that could support their small-scale
climate solutions. There is inadequate (fiscal) transparency and management of public resources.
A such, there is the need for comprehensive knowledge management to deal with these
challenges. Despite limited internet coverage, and a lack of literacy among people in remote and
less developed areas, current information technology offers huge potential to provide platforms
that give space for learning, collaboration, information exchange and their voices heard to
become respected dialogue partners.
Lack of recognition of local solutions and support. The knowledge, innovation and practices
that communities have in sustainably managing their local resources can help preserve nature,
the environment and mitigate the effects of climate change. The government does not recognise
local traditional knowledge, practices and wisdom or the governance of natural resources and
social safeguards are often ignored or not taken seriously, usually siding with the private sector.
This often leads to conflict. Indigenous people are excluded as key actors from conservation,
communities are not involved in project design, hence not included in developing the legal
basis of climate policies that are very much top down. Currently, vulnerable groups are easy
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to manipulate by (sometimes self-claimed) community leaders. Due to the absence of proper
FPIC (Free, Prior and Informed Consent) practices, development interventions are oftentimes in
contradiction with local needs.The lack of acknowledgement of locally-shaped climate solutions is
reflected in the conservative level of Indonesia’s NDC within-easy-reach targets, with a very general
character and absence of considering local development contexts that reach the most remote
communities. Without inclusive recognition and in the absence of substantial funding for local
climate solutions, the aspirations of local communities will not find their way into national policy.
Stakeholder and power analysis
In consultation with the CSOs involved, a stakeholder analysis (Annex 1 – Stakeholder Analysis
Matrix and 2 – Power Analysis) provided the necessary insight in the relevant stakeholders and
their respective interests in and contribution to the program. Their impact was assessed, the
potential risks and a preliminary discussion took place on the way the respective stakeholders
would be approached.
Opponents and/or actors with high influence, low interest.
Parliamentary representatives are responsible for the drafting and approval of laws at national,
provincial and district levels. Only a few civil society representatives have had meaningful
engagement with them due to lack of political access and connection to be able to reach out to
Parliamentary member. Conveying the climate change narrative to these Parliamentary members
has not captured their attention or generated the of urgency needed, hence, the coalition partners
will build narratives from a more political and economic angle to get through. This will also be
applied towards companies, finance institutions, developers and enterprises. There are important
non-state-actors like the private sector that have the resources and capacity to contribute
significantly to climate solutions. However, their success indicators are determined by numbers,
return on investment, savings and profits when doing business, avoiding the climate impact is
normally not in this list. Hivos has just recently conducted a study on ‘Possible Role of Non-State
Actors in achieving Indonesia’s NDC, especially from Renewable Energy’ where we identified a
number of enabling conditions for private sector contribution, we will use the findings and discuss
with partners on possibility building this as part of the program.
Proponents and/or actors with high influence, high interest.
The Ministry of Environment and Forestry and Bappenas (National Planning Agency) act as the top
two government entities in Indonesia that hold control of the climate change efforts, the funding
allocation at national and sub-national level (together with the MOF) and the NDC. This authority
flows down to the lower levels, the provincial and district/municipality governments where each
institution with decentralized offices has regulatory control over their specific areas. These actors
are the prime focus for lobby and advocacy as these have to be influenced to realize change. Other
relevant ministries such as the Min of Energy, Min of Villages, Min. of Fisheries and Coordinating
Ministry of Maritime Affairs and Investments play inter-correlating roles in climate actions.
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Previously, a number of climate coalitions have existed, involving national CSOs such as the
Indonesia Climate Alliance and Bersihkan Indonesia, trying to form alliances to voice concern
about specific climate policies at the national level. A few of these national coalitions had
representatives from local urban and rural organizations. The Alliance Members are looking at
these CSO and CBO groups as a strong foundation for the PoV partnership, representing the
voices of marginal groups and channeling these to the decision makers.
Selected active knowledge institutions will be involved to provide relevant data and information
and to share that to a wider audience for campaigning and knowledge sharing. Similarly,
prominent media agencies at national including Kompas (online, printed and TV), Metro TV, CNN
and BBC Indonesia (online), Tempo (online and printed) Mongabay (online) including local media
will be engaged to amplify the local narrative to get widely distributed. Our innovation efforts will
also include activating citizen journalism to inform the mainstream media, for example through
KYC (Know Your City) TV. The stakeholder matrix in Annex 1 presents relevant details on all
stakeholders that were identified during consultation meetings.
Various institutions and movements that play a potential role as unusual allies in reaching out to
these stakeholders have been identified. Solutions seeking requires the involvement of different
views from different stakeholders in supporting government to take responsible decisions on
complex problems. The partners think that strong Indonesian inter-faith groups, that are respected
and acknowledged by the government can become an important network of advocators, providing
civic space with ample scope for mutual learning and policy influencing, supported by the digital
community groups (that can play a strong role in bringing ICT-based user-friendly apps to urban and
rural communities, serving public needs) to empower the voices for just climate policies.

5.6

LANDSCAPE/GEOGRAPHICAL AREA(S)

Papua and East Nusa Tenggara, covering large parts of eastern Indonesia, are both strongly
subject to the exploitative practices already outlined, while experiencing limited government
attention both in the urban and rural environment. They are therefore the selected target areas of
this programme. In both areas there is a history of both WWF (Papua and East Nusa Tenggara)
and Hivos (East Nusa Tenggara). The two areas will be targeted for the development, advocacy
and strengthening of locally-shaped initiatives, story-telling and capacity building. However,
the alliance partners will also scale up evidence to influence policy at the national level as a
demonstration as to what is possible in other regions of the country.
The focus of the Indonesian programme is to combine civil society forces from these regions
with civil society activity on national level and vice versa. These linkages are crucial, relatively new
and add value in the Indonesian context.
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5.7

TARGET GROUPS

Indigenous Peoples and local communities (IPLC). IP and local communities have a close bond
with place and nature. Over time, they have developed customary practices and regulations to
secure sustainable resource management, oftentimes also effective in safeguarding their assets
from the negative effects of climate change. Increasingly, local regulations and national policies
are recognising and protecting Indigenous Peoples’ rights and traditional systems that are still
alive in many parts of Indonesia, both rural and urban. The alliance will work closely with IPLCs,
particularly in Papua and East Nusa Tenggara, and collaborate with existing and new CSO and
CBO partners or local frontrunners.
Women and Womens’ groups in rural and urban eastern Indonesia play a crucial role ensuring
food security and sustainable practices, and they are the depository of practices and traditional
knowledge relevant to help preserve nature. Given their traditional roles in agricultural production,
and as the caretakers of water, cooking fuel, and other household resources, women are not only
well suited to find solutions to prevent further degradation and adapt to the changing climate –
they have a vested interest in doing so. However, women are also often overlooked by decisionmakers and their contribution is not necessarily highlighted in policy recommendations and budget
allocations. The Alliance will engage female champions who have been playing an important
role in the critical nexus of foord, energy, water and the environment. Together with civil society
organisation partners and women’s groups, the programme aims at significant changes to bring
meaningful initiatives for inclusion of women’s views and participation in regulatory processes.
Youth Groups. Youth are significantly under-represented in decision-making positions, while
they are the future generation that will inherit the results of today’s interventions, both positive
and negative. During the post-2015 process leading to the SDGs, youth in Indonesia was
strongly involved in consultation processes from national to global levels. However, these youth
representatives were often city-based and many originated from well-educated and wealthy social
groups. In rural areas and among the urban poor, the youth is not yet as organised and vocal on
local development solutions and climate action. Considering that they are the largest population
segment in Indonesia, youth groups such as Karang Taruna Desa51, communities like Earth Hour
and Nature schools in Papua, Forum Sudut Pandang with the environment, human rights and art
as a focus, Bersihkan Indonesia that works on a youth movement and campaign against fossil
fuels and Greeneration Indonesia which builds youth-eco-entrepreneurship, will be targeted to be
involved in a digital design movement, creating discussions and debates online on youth potential
and climate action.

52 Indonesia Youth Organization (Karang Taruna), in each level from village, city, and province, is one of only two youth
organizations which can be actively involved in the Planning and Development Forum mechanism in village, district,
city, to province level.
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Social Entrepreneurs/Enterprises. They are local climate champions in the villages and cities,
who are running their business and providing solutions to climate at the same time (food and
agriculture, energy, fishery, recycle etc). Most SEs have challenges to scale and need support in
various ways; capacity development, networking, and supportive policy environments that enable
the business to expand. In a civic space around SEs, building networks with digital activists and
application developers will also create a new way of possible collaboration to feature locally
shaped climate solutions/businesses into the program messages.
Local governments in Papua and East Nusa Tenggara province. Government at village, district
and provincial levels plays a vital role in enabling conditions for change anticipated at the local
level, as they hold the authority to make immediate changes via regulations and local policies.
Another important concern is that many local governments have capacity gaps, especially in
designing and implementing local solutions, which in practice are being developed based on
budget spending performance indicators, but not on sustainability, moreover on inclusivity. As a
result, solutions often become one-off and temporary.
National Government. Policies on conservation, energy, forestry, education and Indigenous
Peoples’ rights are developed and endorsed at a national level. Sharing information and
advocating for appropriate policies are most effective if done through coalitions of CSOs and
platforms at national level. Currently, civil society participation is still limited, and even when
inclusive processes are applied, often their inputs are not included in the final results. There are
very few CSOs that have channels or are able to voice their concerns to the Parliament at the
national level, let alone that can provide a platform for IPLC to voice their opinions. In practice this
requires a large effort and will become a priority in the five years of programme delivery.
In addition to these key target groups, the alliance will closely work with the following entities:
Ethical Hackers groups. Indonesia is a country with very vibrant digital activists and application
developers. The program can capitalize on these rich resources by 1) engaging individual techies
and start-ups to garner different data sets compared to the conventional ones provided by the
government and improve data uptake in the form of problem solving, and; 2) prepare target
groups to utilise the data and information once they are available for climate related mapping,
monitoring, visualisation in decision making, planning, programme and business development.
Journalists and Social Media Influencers. The programme will collaborate with primarily urban
based, like-minded journalists and influencers with a high consciousness of climate change
impact and an ambition to do more. In most cases their ambition cannot be voiced due to
editorial screening and a different political agenda. Within the fast evolution of digital platforms
and their users in Indonesia, the opportunity is there to channel their ambitions. The programme
will connect them with grassroots civil society and the creative sector to create a movement
providing space to voice their messages to the wider public in different existing platforms, and to
create a rural-urban platform for the stories to be told.
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Knowledge/Information Institutions. Climate change issues often circulating among academics
or researchers and are communicated in a scientific way. This hinders information being
understood correctly at the local level rendering it useless. Additional capacity is required for
marginal groups to make scientifically-based information accessible. The other way around, a lot
of practical knowledge on the ground is not being well captured and disseminated as knowledge
that can inspire others (scientists, CSOS or governments) to replicate or scale. Here, the
engagement with Knowledge or Information institutions may be very meaningful.
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INDONESIA’S THEORY OF CHANGE
BY 2025, CIVIL SOCIETY GROUPS AT LOCAL-TO-NATIONAL LEVELS INCLUDING CLIMATE ACTORS (WOMEN AND MEN) HAVE BEEN RECOGNIZED
AND SUPOORTED AS EMPOWERED INNOVATORS, FACILITATORS AND ADVOCATES AND BECOME GOVERNMENT STRATEGIC PARTNERS TO REALIZE
AND INCLUSIVE, EFFECTIVE, AND SUSTAINABLE JUST TRANSITION

Strategy

Intermediate/Immediate Outcomes

Main
Outcomes

Strategic
Objective

5.8

Local civil society and marginal groups capacity and collective
action are strengthened for an inclusive policy dialogue for
climate solutions

1a. Increased
influence of
marginalized
groups through
their climate
actions in planning
and decision
making processes
at the sub-national
and national level

1b. Institutionally
stronger and
empowered
marginalized
group and civil
society networks
of rural-urban
consortia as
facilitators and
advocates of
climate solutions

1c. Fundable
proposals for
scalable climate
solutions that
benefit both
people and nature
are developed
collaboratively for
external funding of
climate solutions

Local climate
champions,
especially woman,
have capacity,
skills, and
resources that
enable them to
influence policy
dialogues and
decision-making

Local government
champions
are willing to
effectively engage
civil society
and marginal
groups in policy
dialoque working
towards just
and sustainable
climate solutions

Improved
capacity of civil
society groups
for developing
quality proposals
to support climate
actions

Local CSO and
groups are willing
to engage on
collective actions
through coalition

I-1. Mutal learning and collective capacity
strengthening on climate change issues

Powerful narrative and shared platform established to effectively amplify the
voice of local and national level civil society for just transition

Locally-shaped climate solutions (including local food systems,
enw financial schemes, technology innovation and access,
local knowledge and wisdom, governance of natural resources)
are documented, formally recognized and adopted

2a. Civil society
forum is available
and used as a
credible voice
for local climate
change solutions

2b. Contextual
and well informed
local narratives
are widely applied
by civil society at
local and national
levels public
debates

2c. New
rural-urban,
local-national
collaboration on
just transition
campaign and
actions are formed

2d. Fundable
proposals for
scalable climate
solutions that
benefit both
people and nature
are developed
collaboratively for
external funding of
climate solutions

2e. Well-informed
mass and social
media report
proactively and
cricically about the
debate on local
climate solutions

3a. Traditional
and effective
practices of
NRM, sustainable
food systems
and renewable
energy utilzation
are recognized,
strengthened
and supported as
climate solutions

3b. Financial
allocations for
locally-shaped
climate solurtions
are available and
prove benefits to
marginalized and
local civil society
groups

3c. Updated
NDC shows
responsiveness to
climate solutions
derived from
inputs from
marginal and civil
society groups

3d. Civil society
is recognized as
strategic partner
in the formulation
and monitoring
if local climate
solutions and
determination of
funding flows

Civil society
is routinely
involved in open
consultations and
effective dialogues
with government
at all levels

Adapted
communication
and advocacy
strategies are
effectively
developed and
adopted in
advocacy and
campaigns for
effective climate
solutions

Shared
understanding
among new
groups of different
civil societies
are established
through dialogues

Civil society and
marginal groups
have accessed
to information,
electronic and
applications
(apps) based
learning modules
on climate change

Media newsrooms
and social media
influencers are
sensitized with
local narratives
and existing
platforms are
strengthened

Sustainable and
local food systems
and renewable
and clean energy
utilization are
strengthened
and supported as
climate solutions

Climate related
financial
information
is available,
accessed and
ulitized by local
actors (women
and men) to
manage and
scale up climate
solutions

Climate change
ageda at national
and local levels
accommodates
the civil society
alliance’s voices

Traditional
resource use
and practives
that contribute
to sustainablity
and adaption are
documented and
their economic
value enhanced
by appropriate
measures at
village and
district levels

I-2. Agenda-setting and movement in climate action
through amplified storytelling

I-3. Joint lobbying and advocacy to make policy and financial
flows responsive to locally-shaped climate solutions

* Marginalized groups: Indigenous people, women, youth, disabled and urban poor
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By 2025, civil society groups at local-to-national levels including climate actors (women
and men) have been recognised and supported as empowered innovators, facilitators and
advocates and become government strategic partners to realize an inclusive, effective and
sustainable just transition.
Intervention Strategy 1: Mutual capacity strengthening for co-creating local solutions
This strategy is primarily focused on strengthening and linking national civil society actors and
local climate actors, CSOs, CBOs and informal groups representing communities in remote, eastern
parts of Indonesia. The includes needs assessments and selected training (evidence-based lobby
and advocacy, climate change terminology and climate data interpretation, project design and
evaluation and monitoring and donor relation -and financial management for locally shaped climate
solutions). Peer mentoring will be provided on engaging with local communities, with inclusion of
rural and urban marginal groups on an equal basis and involving these groups in dialogues. They
will learn about coalition building and how to deal with various other actors and the practices of
planning and decision-making by the government, from the local to the national level.
Mutual knowledge exchange between alliance members and local partners will be part of the
programme strategy. In particular, for issues where WWF, Hivos and SDI have strong skills,
such as gender and women’s leadership empowerment, campaigning and communication and
building stronger linkages with the urban agenda. Civil society coalitions will explore rural and
urban resilience and inclusivity challenges and actions and take a deep dive into local challenges
and initiatives, such as the role of urban development professionals (private and public),
organised urban poor communities, Indigenous Peoples and CSOs. Finally, the coalitions will
explore capacity building for collaboratively developed locally shaped climate solutions, primarily
through practicing the creation of high-quality proposals. This will be connected with information
exchange on various technical aspects of climate change related issues in the nexus of food,
energy and water, gender, innovation, finance, communication and digitalism/ICT (through the
urban-rural linkages). Ultimately, this will create the main outcome: local civil societies and
marginal groups’ capacity and collective action are strengthened for inclusive policy dialogue and
leadership for climate solutions.
Strategy 2: Agenda setting and movement in climate action through amplified storytelling
Without the creation of civic space to have their voices heard, the impact of the voices of
local communities will be minimal, even if they have already obtained advocacy skills. This
programme will call for civil society inclusion in open consultations and effective dialogues
with government at all levels. This entails that mechanisms and protocols will be developed,
which will have to be acknowledged, adopted and applied in practice by the key stakeholders,
including government agencies at all levels. The programme will look into existing regulations
and practices and work with coalition partners on necessary awareness raising and changes
in habits. The involvement of local communities – including marginal groups in rural and urban
settings – will be secured in the protocols and mechanisms and monitoring and evaluation
practices will be applied to ensure that officials and other stakeholders are held to these rules.
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Through collaborative action research the foundation will be laid for communities to bring forward
their locally shaped climate solutions and have these disseminated with new media and digital
means. Digital platforms are a powerful tool for upscaling groups’ access to, and exchange of,
information, for creating application-based learning possibilities, strengthening networks and
providing feedback to members. We will identify and collaborate with existing digital platforms
and players to make our climate justice agenda part of their work and reach out to media
agencies, social media (youth) influencers and (citizen) journalists to ensure that local narratives
reach these channels in order to influence the public debate. Appropriate communication and
advocacy strategies and narratives (with communication capacity building provided) will be
developed and adopted in advocacy and campaigns for effective climate solutions. In the end
these intermediate outcomes should lead to the creation of a civil society forum that is available
to all in an inclusive way and used as a credible voice for local climate change solutions. SDI
will focus on the identification and mobilisation of urban-based groups, while Hivos and WWF
will focus more on rural and IP groups, together brokering the connection between the two. The
movement that is created through open dialogue and acknowledged mechanisms, will enhance
shared understanding of climate issues among existing CSOs, and new networks, by sharing
stories of local people, their views on the effects of climate change and their local solutions.
These stories will highlight the commonality and linkages between the rural and urban situation,
across poor and rich, and the connection between climate change and livelihood issues and
human rights. Together these messages create a new narrative on how climate change affects
us all, and how by linking different local experiences and local solutions we create a stronger
voice and better solutions. The narratives and locally shaped climate solutions will be widely
shared, influence debates and target policies of local and national governments, adjusted towards
specific stakeholders.
Strategy 3: Joint lobbying and advocacy to make policy and financial flows
responsive to locally-shaped climate solution
This third pillar of the POV strategy is aimed at creating opportunities to influence policies and
financial flows for locally-shaped climate solutions. These unheard solutions, that are found in
many regions of Indonesia, reflect the need for stronger acknowledgement of local initiatives,
primarily within the food, water and energy nexus. Capacity building and the creation of space for
dialogue and voice amplification will support a stronger role of local rural and urban-based groups
and organisations, and the people they represent in presenting climate solutions and influencing
policies and the (re)allocation of budgets. It is important that civil society is recognised as a
strategic partner of the government in the formulation and monitoring of local climate solutions
and the determination of funding flows. It is important that climate related finance data is
accessible and that the government, as well as related agencies such as knowledge institutions,
are open to dialogue around the allocation of funds and are ready to support or accept funding
applications for locally shaped climate solutions. At the global level, donor countries and
development agencies will have to prioritise this need (as part of the no-one left behind agenda),
instead of applying current large corporate scale solutions. At the national level, the collaborative
action of the coalition of CSOs and CBOs, with an important intermediating role of rural- and
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urban-based women and youth groups and eco-social entrepreneurs actors , should be able to
influence the directions of the National Action Plan for Greenhouse Gas Emission Reductions
(RAN GRK) of BAPPENAS and - eventually - have the NDC updated. This combination of outcome
results should lead the main outcome: Locally-shaped climate solutions are documented and
formally recognised and adopted.

5.9		VISION AND INNOVATION ON STRENGTHENING A CIVIL
SOCIETY MOVEMENT
Our vision is to create new horizontal connections at a local level among non-government actors
that have, for the most part, so far acted in separate ways. We aim to create a stronger narrative
at the national level, influence debates in policy discussions by highlighting how locally created
solutions are feasible, valuable and contribute to climate adaptation and mitigation plans. We will
do so by facilitating the growth of a strong coalition of civil society groups, and providing lobbying
and advocacy skills, supported by digital information, social media connections and collaboration
with unusual players. Lastly, we aim to advocate for a forum mechanism where civil society is
able to actively take part in discussions with government at different levels and is acknowledged
as a prominent actor with concrete impact.
Indonesian Government is restricting travel and most organization are urging their employees to
work from home. Partners in the JCA coalition expect to continue working and meeting online for
the coming months. Travel to focus regions in Papua, NTT and urban slum areas is limited at this
moment. However, as number of cases are gradually reducing, hopefully national travel will be
possible again in 2021. As COVID-19 poses extra risks for remote living people where health care
is below standards, the alliance is taking extra precaution to prevent spreading the virus to these
areas. Face to face meeting will be postponed until the situation has been improved. Developing
and implementing specific safety protocol will be part the alliance standard way of working.

5.10		STRATEGIC LINKAGES WITH EMBASSIES (MASP) 		
AND OTHER POV PARTNERSHIPS
In collaboration with the Dutch Embassy, Alliance members are synergizing with Dutch
development priorities, including a circular economy, maritime development and support for the
NDC Partnership of the Embassy with the Indonesian government. In the absence of a new multiannua plan, the main strategic themes of MOFA are also a determinant for the direction of this
synergising effort.
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5.11		ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITY
Within the Alliance, WWF will take the lead on women’s leadership, campaigns and IPs, Hivos on
the food, water, energy nexus, digitalism and climate finance, and SDI on strengthening urban
poor communities and urban-rural linkages. SSN will act as knowledge broker and support in
developing knowledge products, and with dissemination activities.  All activities will be brought
together at the national level. Joint country team meetings will be used to discuss, reflect and
learn. The programme also leans on, and aligns with, other programmes such as the Indonesian
SEATTI project, and Shared Resources, Joint Solutions (SRJS). As Alliance members, WWF, Hivos
and SDI will decide and manage an MoU with key partners at a national level who can facilitate
collaborations and partnerships locally, we will also jointly design and conduct a baseline study
on partners’ capacities and local solutions.  
Project Management, Evaluation and Learning (see also Chapter 9 on PMEL). This will be managed
by the Alliance members active in Indonesia; WWF, Hivos and SDI. All three organizations bring their
professional track records in contracts management and project delivery to meet the Ministry’s
requirements. All reports and progress updates will be uploaded into IATI for transparency. To
maximize exchange opportunities between the partners, the Alliance members will take turns in
hosting reflection discussions with all PoV partners. Alliance Members will also perform as specific
context advisors: WWF for women’s leadership, campaigns and IPs, Hivos for the food, energy,
water nexus, digitalism and climate finance, and SDI on strengthening urban-rural linkages (putting
actors from the eastern Indonesia smaller cities on the map) when support is needed. Joint MEL
sessions will be regularly conducted to ensure harvested outcomes and narrative assessments
from partners managed by alliance organisations are contributing to the country ToC.
Programme Delivery. Selected national and local partner CSO coalitions will be invited to
implement the programme and will be granted contracts for delivering strategic interventions at
national and local level. These CSO coalitions are the programme’s key actors who will lead and
drive the programme and build coalitions with different stakeholders for greater impact and reach,
and targeted policy change at different levels. Alliance members will provide a supporting for CSO
partners to meet their specific objectives through different activities. This will include capacity
building, networking, mentoring and advice. Over time more responsibility and funding decisions
will move to local partners.
National advisory Committee. The general Terms of Reference is presented in Chapter 8
‘Southern Leadership and collaboration’.  The Alliance in Indonesia is inviting a number of key
senior experts to advise the programme, intending to cover a range of relevant disciplines,
including climate change, women and youth, inter-faith, IP and digital savies, in order to
encourage out-of-the box design and lobbying strategies. We will target independent civil society
thought leaders, who are coming from both national and local level with extensive experience
both working with implementers and policy makers. Two experts (one national, one local)
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have shown interest in participating on the committee. Once the programme is kick-started,
engagement will be sought with - in total - five to seven national and local experts to provide
strategic and contextual advice. The two experts that have already shown interest are:
•

Amanda Katili Niode, former Head of Expert Team at The Office of the President's Special
Envoy for Climate Change. Working experience encompasses arenas in Indonesian
government agencies, multinational corporations, academic institutions, civil society and
international organizations. Has expertise in climate change campaigns and links to youth
groups. She has a close relationship with the Min. of Women Empowerment.

•

Agus Sumule, Vice Rector II, University of Papua. Outside his background as an academic,
his extensive experience is widespread but very much linked to the development of society in
Papua. He was an expert staff for the Governor of Papua in the field of development and regional
potential and was leading a team on a Special Autonomy Bill for Papua at the Parliament.

5.12		ANNUAL PLAN 1 YEAR & MULTI-ANNUAL PLAN
The Alliance of this Indonesian component of the POV program has collaboratively created the
Theory of Change of this programme as it is applicable for Indonesia. The expected outcomes
and first-year activities are incorporated in the Programme Implementation Plan which is
presented in Annex 3.

5.13		RISK ASSESSMENT AND SUSTAINABILITY
Risks Analysis
We have identified several high to medium risks including efforts to mitigate them as presented
in Annex 4. The risks include a potential lack of trust from coalition members or the marginal
community groups they are representing, that may hamper movement building; the risk of
political support due to elections or change of policy directions; and, a lack of media outlets
framing our narratives due to political affiliation of the owners. We will mitigate the risks through
efforts to engage reputable local civil society organisations, and leaders with strong connections
with the community that they are working with; aim at long term policy framework to influence
and establish relationships with not only one or two but several government champions, and
lastly, building relationships with local as well as national editors and (citizen) journalists.
Sustainability
After five-years we anticipate programme outcomes to be sustained due to the overall
embeddedness of the project in local contexts and organisations. The strengthened capacity of
partners will continue to enhance the civic space, which will have led to a better understanding
of the importance of collaborative planning and decision-making and and acknowledgement of
this by decision-makers. The seeds sown during the programme, to make mutual respect and
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acknowledgement of groups, CSOs and individuals as equal partners a common matter, will also
contribute to sustained dialogue and the involvement of all relevant stakeholders. A new practice
of involving community groups and CSOs, involving marginal groups will continue, as soon as
government officials and other key stakeholders see the positive effects and benefits that are
derived from collaboratively developing policy propositions and funding plans, including those
contributing to real climate initiatives.
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6. JCA GLOBAL PROGRAMME
The JCA global programme is a complementary and supportive addition to the country
programmes building on their actions, results and input. Activities will be implemented at a global
level and linked to global processes (see chapter 2 General Analysis).

6.1		 GLOBAL CIVIC SPACE AND COVID-19
Civil society plays a pivotal role in the planning of robust climate policy, connecting multi-lateral
and national institutions and local communities15. It also plays a crucial role in translating local
needs to national demands and global responses, and enhancing societal support for the
difficult but essential climate transition. As such, it is imperative that local knowledge, needs and
aspirations, shared by civil society domestically and internationally, are recognised.

Figure: Civil society’s intermediary role in climate action (From IPCC(2012)) .

15 IPCC (2012: 346)
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However, according to Civicus Monitor, only 3% of the world’s population lives in countries where
fundamental civic freedoms are fully respected16. These are countries where people can organise,
participate and communicate with each other freely and without hindrance, and in doing so,
influence the political and social structures around them. Civicus Monitor and Global Witness flag
a worrying annual increase in the murders of human rights and nature defenders. This is further
compounded for women human rights defenders and activists who face additional threats because
of gender biases and structural limitations. The continued shrinking of civic space is also related
to the reality that businesses, financiers, and governments fail to safeguard civil society’s vital role.
This problem is seen in each of the target countries (see chapter 5 Country Programmes), and the
'Room to breath report'17.
Recommendations are;
•

Service delivery: CSOs operating in repressive environments need to be able to deal with
urgencies and have an ‘invisible’ work environment – i.e. safe tools and safety arrangements as a
larger part of their activities. In some country contexts, ‘advocacy-through-service delivery’ and a
constructive approach is the best way to engage with government actors. This also means that
donors should regard lobbying and advocacy in a flexible manner and provide dynamic support.

•

Cooperation and complementarity between INGOs, CSOs and CBOs can help to adjust to,
and counteract, pressure from government and business. When small CSOs are connected
to transnational, influential NGOs, it appears to be harder to oppress them. Moreover, a smart
‘division of labour’ is a powerful tool to enable in-country CSOs to play their role safely.

•

International donors and companies should use any opportunity to ensure space for CSOs
under pressure. This includes using diplomatic efforts to target repressive governments,
considering their power in international political institutions such as the European Union, and
international companies respecting and enforcing their corporate social and environmental
responsibility throughout the supply chain.

This situation has become even more complicated in the wake of COVID-19. International human
rights law recognises that in the context of officially proclaimed public emergencies, including in
public health which threaten the life of a country, restrictions on some rights can be: justified, but
they must have a legal basis and be strictly necessary; of limited duration; respectful of human
dignity; subject to review; proportionate to achieving the objective; not involve discrimination;
and, be used strictly to the extent required by the emergency in question. Even where an official
proclamation of emergency has been made, non-derogable, fundamental rights, such as the right to
life and freedom from torture and inhuman, cruel, or degrading treatment still must not be infringed.

17 https://includeplatform.net/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/Room_to_breathe_what_works_to_support_CSOs.pdf
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According to the Civicus Monitor “A range of restrictions on freedoms has been introduced in
attempts to curb the pandemic. In several countries these emergency laws (un)intentionally allowed
others to take advantage of the situation which led to rapidly increasing deforestation. Some of
these emergency laws have had troubling impacts on human rights and the space for civil society.
In many cases, they have patterned onto, and reinforced, existing restrictions of civic space. States
have taken measures that include emergency laws, nationwide lockdowns and restrictions on
movement.” These are:
•

Unjustified restrictions on access to information and censorship;

•

Detentions of activists for disseminating critical information;

•

Crackdowns on human rights defenders and media outlets;

•

Violations of the right to privacy and overly broad emergency powers.

Although issues around civic space need to be resolved at a national level, at a global level we
can join forces with other concerned CSOs, governments (like the NL MoFA and embassies) and
companies and step up efforts to speak out in globally relevant platforms to support national civil
society contexts., Using digital innovation, data, and new coalitions we can also navigate shifts in
civic space, i.e. opening up and making use of new spaces and emerging issues.

6.2		 PROBLEM AND INTERNATIONAL
STAKEHOLDER ANALYSIS
Problem analysis
The systems of economic development and governance that brought us the climate crises
will persist if the same narrow group of power brokers continue business-as-usual. Yet,
climate change does not allow for business-as-usual and affects all aspects of human rights,
development and biodiversity. Climate change is not only an environmental or physical issue
but also an ethical, political and development one. This is key to our climate justice approach,
as explained in chapter 2. The political and social realities that create unfavourable conditions
for local inclusion, are the same realities that result in women, girls and other marginalised
groups having a limited influence on climate decision-making at all levels. Current global climate
responses inadequately account for non-climate related financial flows, power imbalances,
diversity and the needs of marginalised groups, such as women and young people. In order to
effectively address the climate crisis, wide societal support is needed with full engagement of
citizens, companies, communities, and governments. This means recognising and scaling locallyshaped climate solutions. There are however some major challenges to consider:
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Challenge 1: The political environment is not conducive for climate justice
Since 2015, significant changes have occurred in the international political context, which favour
increased emissions, agricultural expansion into primary forests (Global Forest Watch), biodiversity
loss and infringement of indigenous and local community rights. Economic downturn creates
unfavourable market conditions for local companies providing e.g. clean cookstoves and solar
panels. Increased migration of people to cities increases pressure on already poor living conditions
endangered by climate impacts due to extreme weather. The trade war between the US and China
has led to major shifts in agricultural commodity supply chains, and the intention of the US to
withdraw from the Paris Agreement does not motivate countries to implement their NDCs. More
governments also pull out of the global cooperation arena and move towards bilateral agreements.
The interplay of power and politics in the corporate sector holds a crucial role in addressing the
climate crisis, particularly when considering the role of the financial sector. However, the COVID-19
pandemic and economic downturn make governments aware of their dependency on international
trade, tourism, and international cooperation (e.g. WHO, vaccine development). A major opportunity
is emerging to ensure the global and national economic recovery agenda is climate proof, just and
inclusive, building on the momentum of the ‘build back better’ agenda. Secondly, we have to ensure
the Global South perspective is better integrated in climate solutions and dialogues.
Challenge 2: The (climate) finance gap
Stakeholders and development decisions are motivated and influenced by the level of available
finance, tax income and profits. Global capital markets are valued at an estimated $218 trillion. In
2017, 440 investment funds specialised in food & agriculture investment managed $73 billion in
assets. Most of these financial flows are not climate positive. On the other hand, the investment
required for the SDGs is estimated at more than $4 trillion annually, with a current deficit of $3.1
trillion. The GEF estimates $400-600 billion is needed per year to finance conservation of land,
forests and water. The Green Climate Fund is currently at $8.2 billion (or 11% of the mentioned
agriculture investment funds). Only $12.6 billion of total tracked finance commitments for
electrification benefits residential customers, representing just one quarter of the estimated annual
investment of $51 billion required to meet universal access19. In addition, in many developing
countries public expenditure is still the main source of funding for agriculture compared to
Official Development Assistance (ODA) and Foreign Direct Investment (FDI)20. Finance options
for smallholder farmers in developing countries are very limited, especially for climate-smart
agricultural production methods. IIED research suggests that less than 10% of global climate funds
reach communities at the local level affected by climate change21. Nowadays, financial institutions,
investors and insurers acknowledge that climate change is a source of both physical and
transaction risks22. This provides an opportunity to influence private sector investments to become
more climate positive.
19 https://www.seforall.org/news/research-shows-world-at-a-tipping-point-to-meet-global-energy-goals-by-2030
20 FAO ESA (2011) Financial Resource Flows to Agriculture
21 https://www.iied.org/climate-finance-for-those-who-need-it-most
22 https://blogs.worldbank.org/climatechange/how-countries-climate-ambitions-can-support-sustainable-recoverycovid-19-coronavirus
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Challenge 3: The impact of COVID-19 on the global arena
2020 was intended to be a milestone in global climate action, marking 5 years since countries
signed the Paris Agreement to step up their climate ambitions. However, the emergence of the
Covid-19 outbreak has imposed a global health crisis, spread human suffering and destabilised
the global economy (see chapter Problem Analysis). COVID-19 had a direct impact on climate
negotiations, postponing the Conference of Parties (COP26) until November 2021. Although the
COP presidency and UNFCCC secretariat are calling for national governments to stick to the
timelines and present updated NDCs in 2020, most are delaying their submissions until closer to
COP26. Though it remains uncertain, the impacts of COVID-19 could affect the implementation
of existing commitments. The World Bank reports that some of the main assumptions of NDC
updates – for instance, national budget, access to international climate finance, economic growth
and emission trajectories, have been impacted by the coronavirus pandemic. Resource-constrained
developing countries may prioritise other immediate development challenges ahead of climate
action, during and after the pandemic. In the midst of all these uncertainties, there is an opportunity
for concerted global efforts to ensure that economic recovery plans across sectors are greener,
socially inclusive and climate resilient23. Particularly, there is a window of opportunity not only for
climate action that reduces emissions, but also to build resilience towards the adverse effects of
climate change. The global and national post-recovery planning presents an opportunity for civil
society coalitions with a strong constituency, expertise and track record to re-assert themselves as
strong partners for a just climate transition.
Challenge 4: Shrinking global support for civic space (and voices)
The rise of a global climate movement has been met with a clampdown on civic space across
the globe. Civic space is shrinking globally and nationally24, limiting the voice and influence of civil
society on climate action.25 In addition, due to the deterioration of global cooperation, authoritarian
governments feel less pressure from the international community. In order to counterbalance
oppressive governments, the global civil society community must join forces with each other,
supportive governments, businesses, and other actors to work together more effectively on both
climate and social justice. However, civic space in the Global South is also dynamic. Some arenas
are shrinking but others may be opening up. Dynamic, innovative partnerships (movements,
indigenous groups, urban digital activists, researchers, etc.) and digital technology provide
opportunities to utilise and expand this space. The programme will remain agile to smartly navigate
shifting arenas of civic space, aware that technology has created new risks as well as opportunities.
The global mobilisation of youth on climate and environmental issues is a positive example of how
digital technology provides opportunities for unifying mobilisation that amplifies the voices of youth
across geographic and political divides.

23 https://www.imf.org/en/Topics/climate-change/green-recovery
24 ICNL (2020), Closing Civic Space for Climate Activists
25 See Annex 1 for examples of closing space for climate activists worldwide
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Stakeholder Analysis
Given the vision to amplify voices, the global programme will rely heavily on collaboration and
stakeholder engagement for impact and influencing. To identify the power and influencing dynamics
among key stakeholders an overview of actors and their interest and influence is presented in Annex
1A. Furthermore, to understand entry points and key leveraging moments a stakeholder analysis is
presented in Annex 1B.
Proponents and/or actors with high influence, high interest
Several influential international fora, like the UNFCCC, CBD, as well as collaborations like GCA
and NDC partnership, and finance institutions (GCF, GEF and MDBs) exist that can facilitate a just
climate transition. However, there are two important aspects to consider:
1. The result of those international convention meetings is the outcome of a negotiation process
between governments with divergent views and intentions, and all too often falls short of the
required levels of action. The IPCC reports that the current NDCs will not limit global warming to
1.5 degrees26, while IPBES recently reported the world has not met any of its 2020 biodiversity
targets under the CBD.
2. Actual implementation of global commitments is lacking. National implementation of climate
plans (NDCs) or biodiversity plans are all below par. In all target countries investments in
unsustainable practices (mostly by the private sector and certain investment banks) are higher
than in sustainable practices (mostly international finance and donors).
Supportive coalitions need to be created with influential networks and groups that may not be
focused on climate change, but are important to enhance civic space, such as the Defending Land
and Environmental Defenders Coalition, indigenous, women and (urban) youth networks and likeminded farmer coalitions. Supportive country government and other actors include mainly European
governments, individual European and American international companies (food, beverage, insurers,
investors, etc.) and their national supply chain partners (various farmers, processors, traders etc).
Also, the World Business Council for Sustainable Development, IRENA27 and Consumers Goods
Forum are to some extent supportive. Increasingly, banks, pension funds and insurers are raising
their ambitions on green investments, an important signal, and opportunity to further dialogue and
to set examples of possibilities (even with niche or ring-fenced finance), to improve inclusion and
climate-related investments. However, even these actors do not fully implement their commitments
yet (see New York Declaration of Forests, WBCSD and CGF commitments). In all countries (North
and South) support can mostly be found at Ministries responsible for environment and spatial
planning, research-monitoring institutes and left-wing political parties. If they exist, Ministries
responsible for smallholder farmers and SMEs also support inclusive action. Together with
international CSOs, multi-stakeholder sustainability initiatives, knowledge institutions/networks and
other PoV alliances these are our natural allies to work with and influence. These actors are needed
to counterbalance those who are less interested in short-term action.

26 IPCC (2018) Special Report: Global warming of 1.5 deg C
27 https://www.irena.org/
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Opponents and/or actors with high influence, low interest.
Similar to the above, in all countries there are also actors that favour business-as-usual or oppose
substantial economic change and transformation, such as right-wing political parties, ministries
responsible for the economy, trade, energy, internal affairs and large-scale agriculture. In general,
people tend to be conservative and want to preserve what they know and have, or they are unaware
or do not care (e.g. many in the urban high middle class and elite). There is strong opposition to
a just climate transition from those with large vested interests (influence, financial) such as the
international extractive industry, large export-oriented farmers (especially those selling to consumer
markets such as China) and people who have limited alternative livelihood options (small-scale
mining, local extractive private sector). These actors need to become more aware of the urgency of
just climate action, the short-term (5-10 yrs) consequences for society of inaction, and the impact
of climate change on their way of life and livelihood, and become aware of alternative solutions
that benefit both people and nature. Important channels to reach these people include traditional
channels and digital media (also consisting of social and company/economy-oriented media), multistakeholder engagement, and through unusual partnerships.

6.3		 VISION AND INNOVATION ON STRENGTHENING
A CIVIL SOCIETY MOVEMENT
Social movements have historically been, and continue to be, major forces for the types of broadscale reforms required to address problems such as the climate crisis. However, a strong, broadly
supported, global civil society movement on climate justice, which includes a varied group of civil
society stakeholders, has yet to materialise. The climate movement has mainly focused on global
awareness raising and lobbying at the UNFCCC. In the South, climate action has been largely
disconnected from social justice movements and not aligned with the development aspirations
of Southern governments. It has often been a more abstract, technical agenda that has not
connected with real-life development needs. This is increasingly changing as the impact of
climate change is felt everywhere, particularly in the Global South. Over the last decade a growing
number of civil society actors, led by the Global South, have shifted this narrative in an attempt
to connect climate change to the immediate concerns that people face, including health, disaster
risk reduction, food security, energy poverty, inequality, shelter and access to clean drinking water,
and the realisation that marginalised populations are highly dependent on natural resources (like
forests and water).
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Over the next 10 years, a wider global civil society movement will need to emerge, bringing together
social, climate and environmental movements, mobilising on multiple intersecting modes of
marginalisation: gender, inequality and workers struggles, smallholder farmer livelihoods, indigenous
rights, ecological integrity, the urban and rural poor. This movement will need to build a broad,
legitimate base for solidarity, cooperation and urgent action from the global to the local level.
An inclusive movement, premised on intersectionality and built on new and unusual coalitions,
led by the Global South, is crucial to ensure that no one is left behind and that climate action does
not exacerbate inequality and oppression. The vision for this movement is one of climate justice:
beyond addressing the immediate climate crisis and towards transforming power relations. To this
end, our Alliance will connect the voices of grassroots activists and new civil society coalitions to
political decision-making fora at the global level. The global programme aims to support this with
strategic advocacy and knowledge brokering, partnerships with global and regional intermediaries,
the translation and dissemination of knowledge, facilitation of engagement with key (unusual)
actors, and dedicated innovation support.

6.4		 GLOBAL PROGRAMME THEORY OF CHANGE
Vision and impact
Our vision is a world where civil society is heard and respected as it influences and co-creates
locally relevant, inclusive and fundable climate solutions that deliver real benefits to people and
nature as part of local and global responses to the climate crisis. We believe that civil society can
play an important, influential role on the global level to enhance societal support for a just climate
transition, better influence global governance systems to reflect locally-shaped solutions, and
enhance civic space for national civil society climate coalitions.
The global programme ToC will be informed and refined based on Country Programme
implementation and changing contexts, using an adaptive learning approach. The global
component is the interlocutor between, and builds on, the Country Programmes and will act
as the mechanism to ensure Southern voices are amplified in the global arena. The global
programme follows the logic of the general ToC but focuses on creating the enabling conditions
globally to have an even greater impact at national level. The guiding principle is that it is both
outward and inward looking, guided by a bottom-up agenda. The global component will be flexible
and responsive to country demands and open to opportunities that arise. Furthermore, the global
component is the vehicle by which the Alliance can deliver in a unified manner.
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Main outcomes, intervention strategies and intermediate outcomes

The global programme, with input from the Taskforce on Policy-Influencing, identified some key
opportunities (Annex 2), main outputs, activities and Alliance partner inputs and partners (Annex
3). Across the Country Programmes a number of common priorities emerged that were identified
as areas in which the global component could add value by facilitating cross-learning between
countries and across regions (Annex 4). The exercise also focused on country objectives which
involved the engagement of a global audience or actor, and therefore where the global component
could leverage its networks and relationships to support country-level objectives.
Our ToC main strategic interventions with contextualized outcomes are:
1. Mutual capacity strengthening for co-creating locally-shaped solutions that benefit people
& nature
1.1. Civil society and Alliance partners learn from each others’ experience and expertise and in
so doing are capacitated to influence global, national and subnational policies.
1.2 Civil society learns from the experiences of regional and global policy-influencing
challenges, or successes from peers in other countries, to support scaled locally-shaped
climate solutions.
1.3 Civil society actors have the capacity to engage and influence conditions of global climate
finance mechanisms to become more favourable for locally shaped climate solutions.

2. Agenda-setting and movement in climate action through amplified storytelling;
2.1 Locally-shaped climate actions influence the global political environment related to climate
justice, biodiversity and the economic recovery development (COVID-19) agenda.
2.2 More positive narratives about local civil society actors and their positive actions for
addressing climate changes (adaptation and mitigation), and their contribution to a just
development, are generated and amplified.
2.3 Global civil society coalitions are more connected, strengthened and unified as a
movement, to influence the global agenda on climate action.
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3. Joint lobbying and advocacy to make policy & financial flows responsive to locally-shaped climate
solutions.
3.1 Influencing policy: Enhanced brokering of knowledge and policy relevant information between
national, regional (European, African, Latin American and Asian) and global levels with innovative
ways of working and unusual coalitions targeting international fora, governments, and the private
sector.
3.2 Influencing global financial flows: Global lobbying & advocacy for international climate funds,
country NDCs and foreign private sector investment to invest in locally-shaped solutions and locally
directed funds, while properly acknowledging Indigenous Peoples and Local Communities’ (IPLC)
rights and needs, recognising their knowledge and practices as part of this.
3.3 Civic space (global and national): Strong collaboration and influential coalitions between
local stakeholders (communities, IPs, women, youth) and other civil society actors (CSOs, CBOs,
companies) are linked to global civil society coalitions and influence global (climate) policies.

6.5		 ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES IN THE GLOBAL TEAM
As a general guiding principle, the global component needs to be both outward- and inwardlooking. During the implementation phase, the global component is an amplifier and enabler
of the Country Programmes as they work to achieve their respective objectives. The global
component will need to work as a multiplier of both the individual and collective country efforts
towards global impact.
Roles and responsibilities in the Global Component
Each Alliance partner has a unique set of skills and manner of operating, this will be taken
into consideration as a strong Alliance is built during the initial stages of the programme. The
Alliance will work as one coordinated unit through the global taskforce (see text below), together
the global team will agree priorities and equitably allocate work where there is a clear national
demand. The primary roles are advocacy and knowledge brokering.
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Alliance
partner

Role

Responsibilities

Avina

Climate action promoter through collaborative processes from a
multi-level approach and a Global South perspective:
• at a local level: strengthening capacities, promoting nature and
community-based solutions and supporting local connections
to national and global governance.
• at a national level: supporting governments on NDC
implementation through capacity building, climate finance and
strengthening the dialogue between national government and
subnational actors.
• at a global level: making climate governance more inclusive
and participatory, promoting the ‘Global Climate Action Agenda’
since its inception in 2014/2015 and now supporting the
Chilean and UK High Level Climate Action Champions strategy
for COP26.

Collaborative processes
promoter: linkages among
local and global actors
Knowledge brokering
Capacity building provider
Advocacy/ policy influencing
Mobilising commitments
Supporting community-based
solutions
Facilitator: Securing political
buy-in (Avina key role in
advising HLC and COP
presidency).

Akina
Mama wa
Afrika

As a pan-African feminist centred organisation, we will centre
an intersectional approach to a just climate transition at all
levels. At the global level, we will work to ensure the inclusivity
of marginalised people including African women, youth and
ingenious people. At regional level, we will contribute to
strengthening an African change movement that influences
regional processes and advances a climate change agenda. At a
national level, we will work to accelerate effective implementation
of climate action policies, supporting government and other
stakeholders. We will also strengthen women's leadership,
feminist research and advocacy initiatives on climate action. At
community level, we will support and strengthen existing alliances
to advance locally shaped climate action solutions.

Feminist Leadership Training
Knowledge Production
Policy Advocacy
Climate Action Movement
building.

Hivos

Global advocacy based on existing policy networks around SDGs,
finance and specific attention on food and energy. Experience
on innovation (Change Labs), transparency and accountability
and Digital Defender training and network. Linking with (climate)
rights. Linking and providing support to local civil society to input
and speak out at global events.

Networking
Research
Providing space
Strategic advice
Horizontal capacity sharing
Innovation

SDI

Global advocacy around social inclusion and urban issues.
Providing a platform online and offline for urban poor. Bringing
urban poor to the stage at global events.

Collecting experiences, data
stories and local solutions
from urban poor to share and
the global stage.

SSN

Convening and connecting stakeholders across the science-policy
divide.
Aggregation and synthesis of existing knowledge into easily
accessible formats for different audiences. Accessible and
responsible communication through news, blogs, briefs, and other
digital formats.
Learning collaboratively: with wider communities of practice,
participating in and convening learning initiatives and capacity
strengthening.

Knowledge brokering across
countries and from local
to global and back to local
(horizontal and vertical).
Strategic input on how best
to disseminate knowledge for
impact.
Translating research and data
into usable knowledge.

WWF

Nature based solutions for climate and inclusive conservation
policy and finance, influencing and advising, linking with
international actors and initiatives outside and within the WWF
network. Link with CBD, with Dutch PoV alliances and actors in
the Dutch youth climate movement.

Facilitator, knowledge
broker, policy influencing,
communication and Dutch
and global movement
building.
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Management and governance
The global component will be coordinated by a team of global advocacy representatives from each
Alliance partner. The main task is to implement the global component and facilitate cross-country
activities to ensure the Global Programme is impactful and builds on what is emerging from the
Country Programmes. An adaptive management approach will be adopted to ensure that learning
informs global interventions. In particular, lessons from the countries will be harvested and distilled
into actions that feed into global processes. The global component will also respond to country needs
from Alliance and civil society partners.
Programme Advisory Committee
It is essential that the global component responds to country demand and at the same time
anticipates international and cross-country opportunities for amplifying voices and impact. Therefore,
a Programme Advisory Committee will be established to advise the global component. This is detailed
in Chapter 7 ‘Southern Leadership and collaboration’.

6.6		 BUDGET FOR THE GLOBAL PROGRAMME
An overall approach to the global component budget allocation is presented here. Budget for
global work is included in the Alliance partners budget but can also be part of grants to local
organisations. This will empower these partners to take responsibility in acting towards the
international level. A specific global component budget is also allocated by WWF, Hivos and SSN.
All Alliance partners will contribute with direct staff costs. During the first year of the programme
the level of effort required from each Alliance partner will be determined by the demand from the
countries and this will in turn inform the budget.
The primary tasks that are budgeted for in the global component are:
1. Mutual capacity strengthening for co-creating locally-shaped solutions that benefit people &
nature;
By all Alliance partners with global-national interaction
2. Agenda-setting and movement in climate action through amplified storytelling;
Knowledge brokering by SSN, AVINA, WWF
3. Joint lobbying and advocacy to make policy & financial flows responsive to locally-shaped
climate solutions;
Lobbying and Advocacy by WWF, HIVOS, AVINA, AMWA and SDI.
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There are three ways in which the global component will work towards leveraging.
1. Leveraging for impact: Partnering and collaborating with relevant and influential movements
and coalitions on a global and regional level to create a greater impact and reach of the message
that the programme is directly supporting. This is especially true for ‘movement building’ in the
first year. Our programme could link with the ‘Voices for the Planet’ movement, Defending Land
and Environmental Defenders Coalition, het Breed Mensenrechten Overleg (BMO), and COP15
of the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD), voicing the urgency and potential of locally led
nature-based solutions for climate, as pivotal in a New Deal for People and Nature. PoV could
also collaborate with the Climate and Development Knowledge Network (CDKN) to achieve great
outreach, as well as with e.g. the NCEA, to couple PoV with its network, knowledge and other
resources. Others include regional government structures (e.g. EAC, AfDB) and the Africa Group of
Negotiators whose activities align across sectors and feed into global processes.
2. Resource mobilisation: The Alliance will aim to pave the road for locally shaped climate solutions
at scale to be recognised and funded by international mechanisms.
3. Sustainability funding: All Alliance partners actively seek additional funding, from institutional
donors and targeted international funds such as the GEF, GCF and others as well as private actor
funds. This will serve to increase the size and impact of efforts on amplifying voices for just climate
action with matched and additional funding, and allow for activities to continue beyond the lifetime
of the current funding window.

6.7		 PROGRAMME RISKS AND MITIGATION
The Global Programme is exposed to international and national level risks. These risks can be
categorised into programmatic, reputational and operational (for a risk analysis of the whole
programme, see Chapter 2).

Programme risk

Impact

Likelihood

Mitigation

Global programme does not respond to
country demand

Major

Rare

Regular engagement with the country
teams to understand demand

Opportunities to facilitate engagement
of grassroots organisations at the global
space are missed

Severe

Unlikely

Feedback from country teams to
understand and identify opportunities

Insufficient budget to meet country
demand

Severe

Possible

Clearly identify budget for global
programme

Key messages and voices are lost in
the process of translating them into
knowledge

Major

Unlikely

Collaborative processes are in place to
ensure that knowledge generation is
inclusive

COVID-19 pandemic may lead to a
probable second wave

Major

Possible

Conduct standard operating procedure
trainings
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6.8		 SUSTAINABILITY AND CONTINUITY
It is important that the impact of the Global Programme interventions have a positive legacy in
the global arena that resonates in the Global South, and is ultimately embedded in the institutions
in the South to ensure continuity.
The impact pathways, as elaborated in the theory of change, speak to the guiding assumptions
(see Chapter 3 ‘Theory of Change and key concepts’) as well as the intermediate and long-term
impacts. The guiding principles such as equality, ownership and leadership by local organisations
of the country programmes etc. are elaborated on in Chapter 8.1 (‘Southern Leadership and local
ownership’). It is recognised that the impacts of the programme, especially those that are longterm, are realised beyond the term of the 5-year programme. This recognition calls for specific
attention to ensuring the programme legacy beyond the five years by maintaining momentum
and action. This will be done, first and foremost, by facilitating linkages between social, climate
and environmental movements so all realise we have the common goal of climate justice but add
value from different angles and ways of working.
We will also maintain key partnerships and ensure continued resourcing of the key interventions
of the programme by achieving short-term motivating results.
Our PMEL, mutual capacity strengthening and peer-to-peer learning strategy has a strong
emphasis on adaptive/iterative learning which needs to continue beyond the 5-year span of the
programme. In the coming years a specific follow-up plan will be defined to sustain results after
the programme period, this will be done in collaboration with the PMEL.
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7. DUTCH SOCIETY ENGAGEMENT
In line with the overall goal of our programme, the two Alliance partners active in The Netherlands,
Hivos and WWF-NL will engage Dutch politicians, policy makers and Dutch society and
business. The engagement of actors in the Netherlands is important to maintain Dutch society
support for strengthening the civil society voice and space worldwide. It is linked to policy
influencing activities in the global programme through campaigns such as the new EU Forest
Law (#Together4Forests campaign in 2021) in cooperation with WWF’s European Policy Office,
Greenpeace, Hivos (All eyes on the Amazon programme) and other partners.
In the Netherlands WWF-NL has more than 1 million active members (financial and non-financial,
and 104k youth members), 3500 volunteers, almost 400,000 followers on social media and an
influential network with policy makers, businesses, social influencers and ambassadors. Youth is
an important WWF-NL target group. It is targeted via Ranger activities, multimedia online channels
and educational programmes. Hivos NL is supported by 20,000 individual givers in the Netherlands
and is also able to reach a huge national audience in its campaigns, such as conversations with
(over 200,000) people in Dutch cities in 2019, ‘Free To Be Me’ on LGBT rights (with extensive media
coverage), and a campaign on the energy use of data centres in the Netherlands.
Both Hivos and WWF-NL will draw attention in the Netherlands to locally-shaped climate solutions
for a just climate transition by:
1. Raising awareness in Dutch society, on how specific groups and nature are affected by climate
change and on the value of locally-shaped climate solutions (here and there). Hivos and WWFNL, in collaboration with the other Alliance partners, will form a joint engagement team and a
platform to connect and strengthen communication and campaigns in the Netherlands, making
use of existing channels of both organisations, and using methods such as storytelling, travelling
exhibitions, petitions, etcetera. Opportunities include:
•

WWF Panda magazine;

•

‘Earth Hour’ (each year in March; a worldwide movement connecting >180 countries, millions
of people advocating for climate action);

•

‘One billion trees’ (2020/2021): a campaign which focuses on forest restoration as one of the
solutions to our global climate problem;
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•

#Together4Forests campaign (2020/2021): focusing on an EU law for deforestation-free supply chains in
collaboration with Hivos, the WWF European Policy Office, Greenpeace and others; (see global programme)

•

Both WWF and Hivos will explore the involvement of Dutch journalists or broadcasting
agencies (especially if the new ‘Groene omroep’ becomes reality), and organise training, field
trips and/or international exchanges to ensure journalists understand the issue of nature
based and locally shaped climate solutions;

•

Raise awareness of young people in our educational programmes for youth (e.g.
toekomstkunde), (upcoming) diplomats (to be developed), and other influential persons/groups
Target: Potential outreach will be 500k magazines (every 4 months), > 400k social media, >
200k website visitors per month and > 300k monthly e-zines. After 2021 we will do the same
in new campaigns, still to be developed.

2. Mobilising Dutch audiences and specifically the target group of young people to interact or
connect with young people in the target countries. Supporting a shared agenda on climate justice
and solidarity. Building on experience with Hivos’ African Cross Roads. Explore cooperation with
other Dutch organisations, like the Youth Climate Movement, and its ’We Are Tomorrow Global
Partnership’ , supporting the sustainable visions for 2050. Connect to other (youth) initiatives,
including the Dutch UN Youth Representative, the NL Climate Envoy and his team of ‘future
ambassadors’, engage with other country delegations, form a class or international group and
support live interaction and learning. Explore additional opportunities for connection, e.g. with
diaspora in the Netherlands (e.g. in relation to Indonesia).
Target: In 2021: we have decided on a collaboration with the We Are Tomorrow Global
Partnership28 from the Dutch Youth Climate Movement, supporting youth organisations in the
Global South to shape their own sustainable visions for 2050. In the coming years we will connect
to other (youth) initiatives, at least one initiative per year.
3. Amplifying voices: combine the voice of the Dutch people to the voice of the communities
and marginalised groups (e.g. slum dwellers, youth, women, disabled, elderly, indigenous people)
and make them heard in the Netherlands. By doing so, enhance support for our, and the Dutch
government’s, climate agenda (and ODA) and lobby the Dutch government to do more on climate,
giving it perspectives on locally led, nature-based solutions (see global programme).

28 https://www.jongeklimaatbeweging.nl/project/we-are-tomorrow-global-partnership/
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We want to amplify voices for just climate action through the ‘Voice for the Planet’ petition29, to
influence decision makers and policymakers on the New Deal for Nature and People30. In 2021,
world leaders will review progress on the SDGs, the Paris Agreement and the Convention on
Biological Diversity (CBD) and make decisions that will shape the next decade. WWF is calling
on people, businesses and governments to deliver a New Deal for Nature and People - one that
galvanises public and private action to protect our planet. In the coming years, we will continue to
bring together as many voices as possible to maintain pressure on decision-makers.
We will engage MPs, diplomats and public servants by offering masterclasses with external
experts, e.g. on climate finance, locally led, nature-based climate solutions, and civic space/
citizen engagement etc. This will be built on the successful experiences of the ‘Groene11’ (WWF
is part of the Groene11), that have proven to be a good way to increase common knowledge and
understanding, and opportunities for joint action.
Other specific campaign approaches will be explored, such as twinned towns or communities
focusing on greening their city with local solutions (e.g. the local government of Zeist was very
keen to learn more about biogas in East Africa, to support their own local ‘greening’).

29 voicefortheplanet.org
30 https://explore.panda.org/newdeal
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8. SOUTHERN LEADERSHIP AND
COLLABORATION
8.1		 SOUTHERN LEADERSHIP AND LOCAL OWNERSHIP
As the climate crisis grows there is a danger that top-down responses, favouring those who have
power, will widen existing inequalities (i.e. disproportionately affecting women, low income groups
and local communities) and reduce civic space. A strong and recognised civil society is needed to
ensure that climate action leads to inclusive and equitable outcomes. In our vision, Southern civil
society organisations have the legitimacy, power and civic space to define climate priorities and
solutions that integrate development needs and rights recognition. They connect locally, regionally
and internationally; include women and other marginalised groups, informal organisations and
social movements; build new and unusual alliances and use innovative ways to engage in emerging
spaces of influence. The key principle underlying the Alliance is therefore strong Southern
leadership and local ownership at all levels of decision-making. This is reflected in our vision
of collaboration with local organisations and how we have set up, and will cooperate within, the
Alliance. We recognise that civil society is not a singular entity. It is imperative that any programme
that attempts to build societal support for climate action, and therefore addresses existing power
structures, will support and empower citizens, especially marginalised groups and those who feel
the impact of the climate crisis every day.
The Alliance defines Southern leadership as the ability of Southern Alliance partners, and local
partners, to create spaces and mechanisms to build and strengthen capacities to promote
effective participation, and motivate their constituencies and society to proactively discuss and
define their common climate goals and act upon them, leading the way on advocacy. Local
ownership means in-country partners stand up and speak out, feel, and be responsible and
accountable for, the goals and actions they define. Southern leadership and ownership is not
merely a shift of responsibility on paper from the North to the South, neither is it a convenient
division of labour. In our sphere of control there are three power dynamics to be aware of: (1)
within the Alliance, (2) between Alliance and local partners/coalitions, and (3) between local
partners and their constituencies.
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It is vital to acknowledge and build on the work of Alliance partners and local partners. In this way,
we are not reinventing the wheel, but prioritising and leveraging the expertise, networks and the
track record of each organisation. The collective management and oversight of these skills and
relationships leads to shifting power dynamics and strengthened collective influence. To support
a shift in leadership, and ownership, important elements underlying our programme are:
1. A culture of Trust, Equality and Transparency
Trust, confidence, mutual respect and full transparency and accountability among Alliance
partners and towards local civil society coalitions is crucial. The basic starting point is equality
in status, rights, responsibilities and opportunities within the Alliance. Each Alliance partner is
represented in our Alliance teams and there is equality in decision-making power (see also next
paragraph). The voice and decisions by Alliance partners are respected by all. This process
has been running for over 6 months, with all partners taking a specific lead in the proposal
development process and having an equal say on content, focus and budgets, laying the
foundation for our culture of cooperation. This is an important aspect to foster in the coming
years when we will be faced with difficult decisions.
Local CSOs and civil society coalitions need to have more control and a more equal relationship
with Alliance partners. This supports increased legitimacy and an independent role in their
specific context. This ownership must be guaranteed from the start and made visible in clear
decision-making responsibilities on goals, roles, implementation, funding and distribution of
resources. It requires visible and changed power relations and strengthened capacity, as well
as recognition by, and a different role for, Dutch organisations and INGOs. Complementarity
in expertise and capacity will be fostered to align the power balance and allow for Southern
leadership (within the Alliance and by local CSO partners and coalitions) and to ensure that,
strategic priority setting and related budget allocation is increasingly delegated, starting in 2022.
2. Facilitating inclusive, bottom-up processes linking the Alliance and local partners
The Alliance has built in processes and mechanisms to ensure that decision-making is a
bottom-up, demand-driven, participatory process that creates space for Southern actors to take
ownership and leadership in creating locally-shaped solutions. The coming year we focus on
building shared interests, complementarity in roles and capabilities and facilitating structured
funding to enhance collaborative decision-making and ownership. For our programme it means
the transfer of budget, responsibility and accountability to Southern Alliance partners and local
CSOs-coalitions. For example, use of the Next Level Grants Facility will be in the hands of the
groups that this programme is championing - youth, women, rural, urban and indigenous groups and investments must meet their priorities.
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3. Southern perspectives and voices amplified
The Alliance - Northern and Southern civil society actors together - commits to acting as a
facilitator and amplifier to create spaces for local voices to speak out, co-create and influence.
This will be embedded into the programme, from communications to advocacy. A supportive
learning and innovation agenda will be defined together with local partners. To ensure that
Southern voices and local ownership are maintained throughout, and after, in this programme we
will also invest in advocacy for the strengthening of innovative domestic finance mechanisms.
4. Legitimacy and Constituency
Partners’ ability to effectively and equitably represent their constituency interests is one of the
factors determining their (and our) legitimacy. At the same time there can be opposing views
from different constituencies and their interests. Considering we aim to facilitate wide societal
support, leadership is crucial to respect diversity, and translate potentially competing interests
into a collective voice and actions. In some cases, trade-offs for the common good need to be
identified and transparently discussed and decided upon. In the end, it is the voice and ownership
of citizens and particular interest groups (e.g. indigenous communities, women’s / youth groups,
marginalised groups, rural and urban poor) on their development priorities that matter when
amplifying voices. Local CSOs can be seen as legitimate actors, if they speak out on behalf of
them and not for them. However, legitimacy is not only determined by representation; it can also
be based on expertise, service delivery or international conventions.

8.2

ALLIANCE GOVERNANCE

The key principles underlying the Alliance are outlined above. The Alliance is made up of 4
Southern and 2 Northern organisations, based, from the start, on an explicit desire to be rooted
in local realities, ensure Southern leadership and build on the complementarity of our respective
knowledge and expertise, networks. The following mechanisms are built into the programme
to ensure equality, Southern leadership and ownership, as well as effective coordination and
collaboration (see also the Partnership Agreement and its recent amendments in Annex 1):
Steering Committee (SC)
•

The SC is responsible for the overall governance and executive leadership of the Alliance.

•

The SC is composed of the director of each Alliance partner.

•

The SC is ultimately responsible for the Alliance, critically assesses programme progress and
provides strategic direction and guidance to the Joint Programme Team (below), including on
promising synergies with other activities and actors.

•

Each Alliance partner has an equal vote and decisions are made based upon consensus.
If consensus cannot be reached, then the SC shall escalate the matter to the CEO or the Chair
of the Board of the respective parties.

•

The SC will meet every three months, but probably more at the start of the programme.
The SC will address and sign off on annual reports and annual plans.

•

The chair position is assumed by members of the SC and rotates every 5-6 months. The chair
is responsible for the SC meetings and for tracking progress, strategic oversight, the tabling of
strategic issues and facilitating decisions and consent.
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Joint Programme Team (JPT)
•

Each Alliance partner appoints one representative and one alternate/replacement at the same
time looking at diversity in its composition.

•

Each Alliance partner has an equal vote and decisions are made based upon consensus. If no
consensus is reached the issue will be put forward by the chair to the Steering Committee.

•

JPT meets at least every month.

•

The chair position is taken up by one of the JPT members and rotates every 5-6 months (but with
a different rotating schedule in time and alliance from the SC to ensure balance and continuity).

•

The JPT ensures coordination and delivery on the agreed programme, keeps track of
progress and oversight based upon the ToC and Vision. The JPT supports the country teams
and acts upon their feedback, decides on budget earmarking and approval, based on the
overall programme budget, discusses and signs-off on quarterly reports and prepares the
input for SC meetings, providing follow-up to SC decisions. The JPT will also encourage
synergy and promote exchange and learning between the national programmes and its
coalition partners and alignment with the global component.

The JPT and chairperson will be supported by an independent Alliance Programme Manager
(APM). The APM ensures equality, space and a level playing field for Alliance partners, effective
and efficient decision-making and is responsible to translate the JPT decisions into coherent
implementation. The chair of the JPT, with support of the independent APM, is the linking
pin between the county teams, the JPT and the SC and together they act as the Programme
Secretariat. The APM organises reporting and planning in support of the SC and JPT.
The JPT and APM also have a facilitating role for Southern leadership to emerge, meaning a shift
of power in two key ways:
•

Upwards in the aid chain: (during if possible) and at the end of this programme Southern
Alliance partners and local CSOs will have the capacities to effectively manage donor
relations and can independently qualify, and lead on project design processes. This would
enhance the autonomy, ownership, leadership and sustainability of Southern based Alliance
partners beyond the lifespan of this programme.

•

Downwards in the aid chain: it is our collective ambition to adopt the highest level of
participation and inclusion, meaning co-creation with local civil society actors, including women,
youth and other groups. Through the civil society coalitions these groups will participate in, they
will be able to influence our annual planning and decision-making on joint actions.

At programme and country level, we have planned for Advisory Committees consisting of
5-6 independent thought-leaders from civil society and subject-matter experts, with at least
50% participation of women, and representation of youth and ethnic minorities. The Advisory
Committees hold the Alliance accountable and provide solicited and unsolicited advice based on
their relevant background and expertise on the strategies, programming, context, and partner/
coalition selection. The programme development phase was considered inappropriate and
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premature for the identification and involvement of potential PAC members. To ensure feedback
from broader civil society in further developing the programme we have instead relied on the
advice, and input, from the consultative committee which supported the development of the initial
proposal, as well as informal consultations with civil society at a country level. We plan to identify,
select and approve candidates in Q1 2021. We expect to have it installed and active in Q2 2021.
Programme Advisory Committee (PAC)
The Programme Advisory Committee (PAC) will be set up by the Alliance, following the criteria
above. We are explicitly interested in thought leaders from civil society that can advise the SC and
JPT on how to strengthen Southern leadership at a global level, provide strategic guidance to the
programme, and help to identify opportunities for complementary partnerships, as well as policy
influencing, and to open doors for the Alliance at the international arena. They are expected to meet
every three months just before a JPT and/or SC so their advice can be brought to those meetings.
National Advisory Committees (NAC)
Similar to the PAC, the role of the National Advisory Committees (NACs) is to advise on
strategies and ToC refinement, and inform partner/coalition selection. Annex 2 provides the
terms of Reference of the NAC. In some countries we were able to advance more than others
in establishing the NAC and getting their insight on the contextualisation of the ToCs. However,
the proposal development phase was too short to establish formal NACs so this was done in a
more informal way. The formal set up and installation of the NACs will be one of the first activities
in the 1st quarter of 2021, before the programme moves into the implementation phase when
coalitions, partners and proposals are identified and contracted. In the selection of NAC members
we will be conscious of potential conflicts of interest, e.g. we will stipulate that NAC members
cannot be grantees or have a direct interest in contracted partners.

National Advisory
Committe

National Advisory
Committee

National Advisory
Committe

National Advisory
Committe

National Advisory
Committe

National Advisory
Committe

Country Team: Bolivia &
Paraguay
Focal Point: WWF
Alliance Team: WWF,
Avina, SSN
Partner with: Embassies,
coalition partners

Country Team: Zambia
Focal Point: WWF
Alliance Team: WWF, Hivos,
SSN, AMwA, SDI
Partner with: Embassies,
coalition partners

Country Team: Kenya
Focal Point: Hivos
Alliance Team: Hivos, WWF,
SSN, AMwA, SDI
Partner with: Embassies,
coalition partners

Country Team: Brazil
Focal Point: Avina
Alliance Team: Avina, WWF,
SSN, SDI, Hivos
Partner with: Embassies,
coalition partners

Country Team: Indonesia
Focal Point: Hivos
Alliance Team: Hivos,
WWF, SDI, SSN
Partner with: Embassies,
coalition partners

Country Team: Tunesia
Focal Point: Hivos
Alliance Team: Hivos,
WWF, AMwA, SSN
Partner with: Embassies,
coalition partners

Programme
Advisory
Committee

Joint Programme Team
Two representative per Alliance Partner
And additionally the Alliance Programme
Manager

Lead Partner
Alliance
Programme
Manager

Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Taskforce
Adhoc – country/global/NL exchange
Internationale Policy Advocacy, Innovation,
PMEL, Finance, Communication

Steering Committee
Directors of Alliance Partners

Figure: Governance structure JCA.
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8.3

MECHANISMS FOR SOUTHERN LEADERSHIP
AND LOCAL OWNERSHIP

Power and financial control play a critical role in decision making and affect effective and
equitable collaboration. This applies to global dynamics (INGOs to local CSOs) but also incountry, between different CSOs and groups. It is essential that power is delegated and shared
with the intention to uplift marginalised voices for more equitable decision-making rather than
conserving the power status quo. The above figure shows how the Alliance will operate in a
way that elevates local civil society voices and connects local to global and global to local. This
Alliance aims to unlock and unify this diversity and complementarity and collaboratively translate
this into a climate agenda and collective action, improving its political leverage and enlarging civic
space. Clearly, power imbalances cannot be circumvented, but we want to avoid that unequal
power leads to unequal decision making. This mindset, and the principles and values of the
first paragraph, translate into the following concrete mechanisms to ensure local ownership and
Southern leadership. These are reinforced by the governance structure of the Alliance at global
and country levels (see paragraph 8.2 ‘Alliance governance’).
a. Rights, obligations, roles and responsibilities
These have been jointly decided upon, and formalised, in the Partnership Agreement between
Alliance partners. In addition, coalitions with other civil society actors will be facilitated and
similar elements will be formalised in coalition partner contracts. Support over the duration of
this programme to these coalitions will allow them to set priorities in programming for a shared
climate agenda, with flexibility to adjust to a changing context. This is crucial to shifting power,
with local partners increasingly assuming responsibility over programmes based on co-created
outcomes, reflections and monitoring. All partners will have to keep the main outcomes of the
global ToC and the agreed country ToC as a joint guidance framework to ensure we remain
working on a shared agenda. Enhanced leadership and ownership will be supported by mutual
capacity strengthening (see chapter 4 ‘Programme Strategies and Sustainability’).
b. Partner selection for coalitions towards movement building
Climate transitions will be intrinsically political – meaning civil society actors must navigate
new, often digital, emerging civic space and be open for innovation and re-imagination with new
actors and movements. It is important the Alliance thinks in coalitions beyond our ‘traditional’
partners and usual suspects and includes unfamiliar groups. As Alliance partners it is our role
to facilitate an effective, inclusive and transparent process to select these partners and it will be
crucial to anticipate local power dynamics among prospective partners addressing these from
the start, to ensure that new, effective coalitions emerge. Each local setting has a unique set of
dynamics based on politics and culture. Selection may include usual, trusted partners to hit the
ground running. But we will ensure, e.g. through the Next Level Grant Facility, that new, relevant
but less experienced (in proposal writing) civil society actors can become part of our coalitions
and programme.
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National civil society will be invited to form coalitions. Selection of coalitions will be guided
by criteria such as ‘fit for purpose’, legitimacy, track record and existing networks to assure
effectiveness. Specific criteria will assure gender equity, participation of relevant (ethnic)
minorities and target groups in decision-making. The Advisory Committees (detailed above)
will advise the Alliance on coalitions and proposal selection. The role of the national Alliance
partners is to facilitate these coalitions with local partners, harnessing diverse perspectives
(see ToR on Partner Selection in Annex 3). The formal partner selection process will take place
after approval of the programme, starting in January 2021.
c. Joint programme design
The global and country ToCs were developed collectively by Alliance partners (global and nationallevel) and a collaborative committee of diverse CSOs. Country programmes are contextualised
based on local realities and will be validated further with local partners in early 2021.
Country ToCs function as the link between the different levels back and forth: both Alliance partners
and local partners are part of the contextualisation and annual review of the country ToC. This will
allow flexibility and help to build the capacity of the Alliance and partner coalitions to increasingly
define priorities for collaborative action and the support it requires from national Alliance partners.
The National Advisory Committee also plays an important role to support the process.
d. Joint programme implementation
The global and country ToCs will be revised annually with and over time by coalitions and
constituencies with guidance from the Advisory Committees at both levels. This will enable
strategic adaptability and a decisive role for these coalitions in bottom up decision-making on
national programme priorities and governance, Alliance partner support and budgets, beyond their
responsibility to deliver on their ToC based project results, bolstering Southern leadership. Ideally, we
would like to hit the ground running, but we need to gauge priorities in January 2021 and understand
the potentially changing COVID-19 realities on the ground. The first step will be to further validate
and when needed adapt the ToC with (potential) local partners. In the case that in-person meetings
are not possible, the processes in some countries may be affected. The country Alliance partners
need to facilitate these processes and in some occasions the NAC can be of support.
To maximise the power of complementarity at country level Alliance partners and local
partners need to work together effectively and in ways that strengthen their collective power.
The willingness to collaborate in such a manner will be an explicit criterion for the selection of
partners. Co-creation in the further contextualisation and implementation of the national ToCs is
an anchor point that will help in designing, strategically navigating and adapting actions as well as
roles and responsibilities.
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e. Shared and joint lobbying agenda
Alliance partners propel the global lobbying agenda and mobilise diplomatic support, while
coalitions define national and local priorities, with country ToCs linking all levels. This will permit
jointly determined advocacy priorities and strategies for collaborative action, ensuring synergy
between global, regional, national and local policy influencing, and help bring indigenous and
community knowledge to the highest policy levels. Alliance partners open up political spaces
for local partners, to empower them and ensure the legitimacy of local and global lobbying
efforts. Where requested, Alliance partners can come in, in support of national / local lobbying
efforts undertaken by local partners.
f. Budget allocation
An important way to shift the power in the Alliance is to change the way in which budget is
allocated and priorities are set.
•

Top level budget allocation (over countries and components, international, learning and
exchange, campaigns, etc.) has been decided by the Alliance (global and country teams),
based on the overall strategy and budget principles, as part of this proposal. In our Partnership
Agreement guiding principles were agreed, including to maximise the budget for local partners.
This translated to approximately 50% of the budget being committed for local partners.

•

Budget is directly allocated to selected coalitions according to the contextualised Country
ToC and proposed result chains, facilitated by the Alliance. More decentralised, longer-term,
and flexible support to selected local partners aims to support their autonomy and leadership.
This may, for example, include support to CSOs in capacity development in order for them
to be an eligible partner for international funding. This allows partners to set up and commit
to consortia that successfully advocate for a climate agenda designed by themselves, and
secure their relevance after the programme has come to an end. It also provides ample space
to shape their own capacity development agenda. Many Southern CSOs have expressed a
need for more stable resourcing as an important element for local ownership.

As of 2022, a substantial budget (EUR 3.6 million) is reserved for the ‘Next Level Grants
Facility’ (see Annex 4) to be collectively managed by coalitions. The facility provides a budget
for additional country (or multiple country) activities based on ToC reviews and emerging
developments. These will be strategically deployed funds to foster innovation, upscaling and
flexibility to support governance innovation and less well-established (grassroots) organisations
and movements. We expect that the Next Level Grants Facility will be instrumental to facilitate
the engagement of such partners. Part is available as a ‘rapid response / emergency fund' that
can be deployed quickly for emergencies or emerging opportunities. The facility provides a fast
and flexible mechanism to emerging realities in the Country Programmes. Because the grants
will be relatively small in size, and the recipient limited in administrative capacity, as well as
potentially responding to an emergency, the administrative burden, oversight, and monitoring
should be kept to a minimum. The Alliance therefore proposes that the Facility is considered as
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‘risk sensitive funding’, i.e. the funds may not be decided based on competitive bids. Risks will be
manageable due to a budget ceiling per grant. It will be based on a very light proposal with limited
monitoring. This risk can be mitigated by responding to a clearly defined and assessed need in a
timely manner and asking recipients for appropriate but ‘light’ accountability information. A more
precise set up and process will be developed in the first year of the programme.
g. Joint learning and innovation
Joint learning and innovation are critical to our agenda to deliver impact but also to facilitate a
power shift. Joint design and review of the ToCs and strategies at all levels are key. With the ToC
as an anchor, annual reviews (based on outcome harvesting and narrative assessments) will
facilitate collective monitoring and learning, and strengthen 3-way-accountability. This approach
supports adaptive management and alternative governance models to effectively respond
to changing priorities and circumstances and develop new and improved joint strategies for
equitable collaboration and fostering Southern leadership. This is detailed further in Chapter 9
‘PMEL’ and Paragraph 8.1 on ‘Southern Leadership’.
To spur innovation the Alliance will facilitate co-creative spaces involving multiple stakeholders,
breaking down silos, building on existing connections such as #shiftthepower and creating new
ones through change labs and convening platforms. For joint learning, it is important to create
an environment of trust in which partners feel comfortable and empowered. We realise we may
fail on occasions, but we will fail forward, putting dedicated and regular learning efforts to turn
failures into brilliant mistakes. Understanding that in the midst of shifting priorities failure will
occur, prioritises achieving the outcomes, with flexibility in the activities and path to arrive there.
While conflicts may arise; we will tailor protocols for resolution, and mechanisms to productively
use and transform them into better practices for collaboration. Finally, our learning and innovation
agenda will focus on effective collaboration and local ownership. Specific innovation strategies
are detailed in Chapter 9 PMEL specifically paragraph 9.4.

8.4

STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIP WITH THE MOFA

This Alliance is set up as a strategic partnership with the Dutch Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MoFA)
and its embassies (Regional and National Embassies, RNE). Through our programme we intend
to support the Ministry’s strategic goals, expect, where possible, support from the Ministry and
embassies for the JCA programme and contribute to embassy plans on enhancing civic space,
giving voice to Southern civil society actors and climate action. In addition, we aim to inform and
influence the articulation of foreign policy development by the Dutch government, on a global and
national level both on subject matter as well as related to diplomacy (e.g. civic space). Last but not
least, we will undertake outreach to Dutch society, to enhance societal support for climate justice,
development cooperation and foreign affairs.
During the development phase of this programme, we had a bilateral discussion with the MoFA and
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the various embassies in the countries where the Alliance is active. Based on a preliminary analysis
of our complementarity, and potential for collaboration, we would like to be clear on expectations and
ambitions as well as roles.

Organization

Role

Value

MoFA

Financial support
Policy development
Diplomacy (global, EU, NL)
Convening power

Diplomacy, outreach and political pressure to other governments;
Advice on international policy arenas and agendas; internal and interministerial lobby and advocacy for positive climate justice actions;
Support to human rights and environmental defenders. Accountable
to minister and parliament.

Regional
and National
Embassies (RNE)

Diplomacy (national)
Convening power

Opening doors and diplomatic advice, support for civic space and
human rights and environmental defenders. Strategic and broad
overview and advice. Convening, harmonising and aligning JCA
alliance with other PoV partnerships, development and trade.
Brokering role towards Dutch and European private sector that
are related to climate-stupid investments. Outreach to the donor
community.

Table: Role MoFA and Dutch embassies

Adding value
During the development of our proposal we identified several opportunities where JCA and the
Ministry and embassies can add value to each other's work and collaborate in the true spirit of
a strategic partnership (see also Annex 5 where we elaborated on these opportunities further).
All regional teams contacted the concerned Dutch embassies in July to introduce the Alliance
and exchange on priorities and topics of interest. In general, all embassies showed an interest in
collaboration. In due time follow-up will take place to agree on how this will be concretely shaped.
Embassies indicated the importance of building on the lessons learned from other PoV partnerships
as well as the current strategic partnerships ending in 2020. Issues mentioned in multiple
conversations included:
•

Sustainable agriculture and commodity supply chains related to Brazil, Paraguay (via Embassy
Argentina), Indonesia, Kenya, Zambia (via Embassy in Harare) and Tunisia.

•

Gender equality and youth participation in Kenya, Zambia, Tunisia.

•

Dutch companies, private sector in Bolivia, Paraguay, Zambia, Tunisia
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Theme

Explanation

MoFA + RNE

JCA alliance

Climate justice

Climate is not only an
environmental issue with
economic consequences
but also a social justice and
political issue.

Diplomacy at UNFCCC and
country level.

Advocacy at UNFCCC, bringing
climate and social movements
together, L&A at national level to
strengthen implementation.

Locally-shaped
climate solutions
in NDCs

The current NDCs do not
properly reflect local needs
and priorities, hampering
benefits to marginalised
groups but also limits
societal support.

RNEs and MoFa can use
their diplomatic contacts and
influence to make the NDCs
more ambitious and enhance
implementation.

L&A for proper multi-stakeholder
consultation and integration of
(bundled) locally-shaped solutions.

Civic space

Human rights and
environmental defenders
need effective support
and enhanced protection.
The position of women
and youth needs to be
strengthened.

MoFA can be more vocal at the
international level on decreasing
civic space. In-country strong
diplomatic support is needed.
RNEs can convene all relevant
actions for women, youth and IPs
to enhance strategic influence
and impact.

JCA will (a) lobby for enhanced civic
space by showing climate action is
not a threat but a societal challenge,
(b) improve digital security and
provide emergency funding for
defenders in trouble; (c) include and
support positive action for women,
youth and IPs.

Covid-19 recovery
agenda

The economic recovery
from Covid-19 should not
be business as usual.

MoFA + RNEs can support
integration of climate into the
development and trade agenda.

JCA provides examples showing
positive climate and economic
benefits for marginalised groups in
society.

Influencing
financial flows
(private sector
investments and
climate finance)

More private sector
engagement to avoid
climate-stupid investments.
Climate finance should
have more local benefits.

MoFA as a funder (through ODA)
of multilateral banks can reach
out to these banks and urge them
to make global financial flows
climate positive and influence
climate finance decision making.
Influencing and engagement
in trade missions and policy
coherence. Engagement on
conventions that steer private
sector ambitions for inclusion,
climate and sustainability.

JCA will provide insight in climatestupid financial flows and how
climate finance can have more
impact, standard setting. WWF also
links to GEF.

Figure: Strategic opportunities for partnering with MoFA.

Expectations on collaboration with the Ministry and embassies
As an alliance we can provide the MoFA with an array of complementary global and local
networks with state-of-art knowledge, not only on locally-shaped climate solutions but also on the
state of civic space and diplomacy. We will bring evidence-based advocacy arguments to (sub-)
national and international levels. Through our global component we will build and strengthen
climate justice movements, which will also strengthen the similar ambitions of the Netherlands
and the European Union.
National climate action plans - the Nationally Determined Contributions (NDCs) - are important
entry points for JCA for enhancing climate justice, and facilitating wider societal support
for climate action. With the Dutch Minister of Foreign Affairs being the co-chair of the NDC
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partnership until 2020, this creates a joint agenda, to influence at a global level how these plans
are developed, their ambitions, what standards they should meet (for example by sharing and
promoting standards and advice on locally shaped nature-based solutions for climate31) and on
financial mechanisms to finance diverse elements in NDCs (Hivos32). Finally, our joint knowledge
building and advocacy work can help to improve design, coherence and implementation of (Dutch
and EU) climate-relevant policies and initiatives such as the ones related to an EU Green Deal and
the EC Communication on the State of the World's Forests. Coherence is extremely important
because these agreements link to preservation of ecosystems, social justice, climate change
emission reductions etc. Trade development BAU and Do-No-Harm is not good enough given the
climate crises we face.
We would appreciate and look forward to receiving insight and advice from the MoFA and
embassies regarding (inter)national policy and diplomatic developments to the extent possible
to enhance our L&A efficacy in its national and international political arena (contacts, context,
timing, etc.). JCA could also support the preparation of trade missions to enhance insights on
how the private sector can support inclusive climate-smart solutions and the state of civic space,
including the position of environmental and human rights defenders. Where we share the same
interests, we are eager to cooperate on actual policy change, implementation and coherence for
more impact (for instance SDG (13, 14), CBD and UNFCCC).
We have high expectations from the potential collaboration with the embassies in this strategic
partnership. We hope the embassies can advise and diplomatically support the Alliance when
needed, e.g. linking our programme with climate diplomacy (e.g. the NDC formulation process
and implementation), stimulating climate ambitions (by providing vocal support to human rights
and environmental defenders), providing political leverage (opening doors and space), challenging
ministerial counterparts on detrimental national policy and political developments, and when
needed, bringing in their convening power (link to governments, private sector etc.). The Alliance
can furthermore provide up-to-date local information on relevant decision-making processes
and priorities, provide fact-based case information. This information supports the design and
implementation of embassy plans (MJSPs).

31 NDC Partnership website, Checklist for the NDCs we want (WWF)
32 Hivos, CPI (2020) Enhancing Decentralised Renewable Energy Investment to Achieve Indonesia’s Nationally Determined Contribution
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(Other) concrete ideas for potential collaboration include:
•

A joint Diplomats - Defenders - Dialogue in collaboration with Civicus

•

A joint emergency plan for threatened defenders (not only funds but may also require
emergency diplomatic responses)

•

An online masterclass for diplomats on locally-shaped, nature-based climate solutions

•

A joint working group on piloting new, locally led, climate funds at the local level

•

Regular coordination/update meetings at country level and annual strategic dialogues

•

Annual exchange and learning meetings with RN Embassies and PoV partners per country
(including the Netherlands).

More details on the collaboration with the Embassies is provided for in the Country Programmes
(Chapter 5).

8.5

COLLABORATION/SYNERGY WITH OTHER
POV ALLIANCES

Under the Policy Framework “Strengthening Civil Society”, the Ministry will support a variety
of alliances/partnerships. We identified two strategic angles to enhance collaboration and
harmonisation:
1. Thematic relevance: Align our actions with the other alliances that relate to our strategic subject
of climate justice. These are obviously the alliances under the climate change cluster. In the near
future we will further explore opportunities for collaboration with those PoV alliances that are also
climate relevant such as the ones on food & water security, value chains and power of women.
2. Civic space: all supported alliances will work on enhancing civic space. Bringing these civil
society actors together on national and global levels may help to amplify our voices, and
influence, to enhance civic space in the countries we operate in. We have already had discussions
with some PoV Alliance partners and all think it is critical to maintain a dialogue in terms of
monitoring the civic space situation in the different countries that we operate in. We agreed
that sharing insights and learnings from our respective programmes can mutually strengthen
our work. As such, we agreed to organise regular meetings with the different consortia’s lead
applicants to review the list of key opportunities for alignment at global and country level
(including the Netherlands and Europe). In collaboration with the MoFA and other PoV alliances
we would like to propose annual meetings dedicated to specific subjects such as civic space.
Finally, given the number of alliances we feel there is an important task to be conducted by the
embassies, who also have the convening power to do so.
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PoVs under theme Climate Mitigation and Adaptation
During programme proposal development we engaged with the partnerships under the theme
Climate Mitigation and Adaptation. Together, our alliances are active in some 20 countries and 3
out of the 4 alliances are present in 4 countries (Indonesia, Brazil, Bolivia and Paraguay). With the
Green Livelihoods Alliance and its Forests for a Just Future programme, the Global Alliance for
Green and Gender Action (GAGGA) programme, and Women Leading Climate Action we have joint
interests, and intend to further explore collaboration once the country and global programmes are
finalised, and partner selection is in progress. There is sufficient room to explore complementarity
in roles, for instance whereas the JCA focuses on positive and constructive dialogue, the GLA
with its Friends of the Earth groups will take a more activist stand. GAGGA, with its organisation
around one global programme, can be more opportunity driven in terms of when and how to
engage in a specific country. There is no geographical overlap with Woord en Daad as it focuses
only on West African countries where our Alliance is not present.
Next to the country level work, there is potential for collaboration in the international arena to
leverage impact. With the Green Livelihoods Alliance, we share a keen interest to collaborate
or coordinate to scrutinise current NDCs and influence their revision process. Given that
both alliances are present in Indonesia, Brazil, Paraguay and Bolivia, where agriculture driven
deforestation is impeding climate change resilience, coordination on how to influence EU and
NL policies will probably also be a point of common interest. Both alliances will also look at the
UNFCCC and CBD for policy influencing opportunities, but the shaping of the country and global
programmes need more internal discussion first. We have scheduled meetings to further explore
potential synergy at country and international level in Q1 and Q2 of 2021.
Other PoV alliances
On the theme ‘Trade and making value chains more sustainable’, we have identified common
opportunities with the Solidaridad led ‘Reclaim Sustainability!’ Consortium. We see an overlap
in countries of implementation, being Kenya, Zambia, and Indonesia, and climate-relevance of
specific value chains, such as gold and palm oil. Certain themes and strategies correspond,
such as amplifying the voices of citizens, access to (climate) finance, inclusive business models,
stakeholder engagements (media, citizens, investors) and networks/coalitions. Yet this will need
to be further discussed at country/regional level. We may also join forces around agriculture
driven deforestation, addressing that in the Netherlands and especially in the EU. There are a
number of alliances (such as the Fair Green and Global, Oxfam, Fairware) with whom we have not
yet had the chance to exchange ideas on potential overlap and synergy. Most of them focus on
sustainable value chains and international financial flows that are also relevant to our Alliance.
If there is not a synergy at a programme level there is also the opportunity to talk to some of the
individual organisations that have other programmes that could help build further synergies.
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In addition, with two strategic partnerships, one led by NIMD ‘Power of Dialogue’ (Power of Voices
partnership) and Wemos ‘The Intersectionality Consortium’ (SRGR partnership fund) we sought
collaboration due to the fact that we share Alliance partner Akina Mama wa Afrika. We identified
an overlap in Kenya and we are discussing ways to synergise on capacity strengthening (e.g.
gender mainstreaming) and expertise (e.g. PMEL, financial management).

8.6

OTHER PARTNERS

The strength of this Alliance is that it brings the networks and partnerships of its different
members together and it is yet to explore how we can make the most out of that extended
collaboration and leverage our work. For example, WWF, SSN and Avina are members of the
NDC partnership. Hivos, SDI and WWF work with IIED on financial instruments that serve local
communities. Avina and WWF are both accredited implementing agencies of the Green Climate
Fund (GCF). WWF is an accredited organisation of the Global Environment Fund (GEF). In Annex 6
we provide an overview of partners we would like to strengthen our cooperation with to enhance
our impact. This include the Dutch Fund for Climate and Development (DFCD), The Climate and
Development Knowledge Network (CDKN), People Protecting Landscapes and Seascapes (PPLS),
Hivos-Triodos Fund (HTF), and we will also explore potential collaborations with Global Center
of Adaptation (GCA), IIED, Netherlands Commission on Environmental Assessment (NCEA), see
Annex 6 for more details.
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9. PMEL
The ‘Amplifying Voices for Just Climate Action’ programme operates in a complex space,
where power struggles between elites and civil society take place simultaneously at many
different levels and dimensions. Opportunities to increase civic participation on climate issues
can disappear as quickly as they arise, requiring a highly flexible approach to planning and
execution of programme interventions. Together with a strong focus on a bottom-up approach
to programme design and implementation, this requires a PMEL framework and plan that can
accommodate unpredictability, complexity and divergence.
At the same time, harmonisation needs to take place to ensure that overall programme progress
can be monitored and evaluated, and that there is a connection between learning at the country
level, programme level and the level of the policy window. To appreciate this complexity, and to
facilitate local ownership, the PMEL framework and plan are designed based on the following
principles:
1. Enable continuous and timely programme adaptation and improvement through short cyclic
PMEL;
2. Strive for the highest degree of ownership at the ‘lowest’ level possible (CSO, CBO,
communities, target groups etc.);
3. Strengthen local expertise and experience through peer-to-peer knowledge exchange,
feedback and learning;
4. Ensure flexibility at the local level, so unexpected turnarounds and emerging windows of
opportunity can be met or taken on in time;
5. Align top-down PMEL requirements with bottom-up diversity and divergence.
These principles can best be honoured through a mixed-methods approach which secures
triangulation of data/results and by complementing monitoring and evaluation of outcome level
results with a systematic approach to learning. It is expected that during implementation of the
programme new information needs and learning questions will emerge, which may lead to further
adaptations to the PMEL framework.
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9.1		 PLANNING
The Theory of Change (ToC) methodology is the backbone of our PMEL framework. It plays a
central role in the design of the programme and ensures a common understanding of the overall
goals and objectives of the Alliance. The ToC is not a standalone, one-off exercise, but an integral
part of the PMEL framework, which will be complemented by other monitoring and evaluation
methodologies, such as Outcome Harvesting (OH) and Narrative Assessments (NA). Partners’
experiences will also be reviewed in light of the ToCs to enable sense-making, learning and
reflection, and adaptive management. The programme and country ToCs are considered living
documents and will be subject to periodic revision based on the changing programme context
and lessons learned during the programme implementation.
An enabling factor for our ToC is the successful collaboration between Alliance partners and
local partners. This requires us to look beyond the ToC and monitor, evaluate and learn from
our collaboration as an alliance. Therefore, our PMEL framework will include an inward-looking
component, critically examining if our partnership model leads to the right distribution of power
and creates the space needed for Southern partners to take the lead and shape our interventions
based on local needs.
Working with baskets to harmonize PMEL across TOCs
While the country ToCs differ, depending on the local context, they are all based on the general
programme-level ToC, which, in turn, is informed by the ToC of the MoFA Policy Framework
Strengthening Civil Society. These three levels fit into each other by focusing on the same result
areas with different degrees of detail and contextualisation.
Where the different ToCs from the different organisations and countries touch each other,
common themes can be identified. These can be used as ‘baskets’ where progress markers and
shared learning come together. By working with baskets, we facilitate a flexible approach that
stimulates local ownership (baskets can be filled with locally relevant questions, indicators and
tools), while still providing an overall framework to ensure a close match with alliance goals.
Within the baskets, there will be flexibility to contextualize and specify learning questions,
indicators and tools at the country level. In the proposal development phase, all Alliance partners
came together in sessions to identify common learning areas and information needs. These have
been generalised into overarching learning questions and indicators and they will be the starting
point for a more detailed country-specific PMEL plan. This detailed plan will be designed together
with local partners once the programme starts. In this way, we ensure the highest degree of
ownership at the ‘lowest’ level possible (CSO, CBO, communities, target groups).
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Together we can further elaborate the learning agenda, plan for reflection sessions, and
select and contextualise the indicators and the tools to collect data. In doing so we go beyond
just consultation, and build on local expertise to stimulate the shift to local ownership, while
harmonising learnings and indicators across countries in the baskets. An overview of the baskets
and corresponding overarching learning questions and indicators can be found in Annex 1.
A Theory of Change needs continued reflection and adaptation, distilling lessons learnt, and
adaptive planning, with formulating new strategies and strengthening effective approaches. This
requires a continuous and short-cyclic planning and learning approach that helps us make sense
of the identified changes. Such an approach in our Alliance will be built on three component:
1. Emergent learning, based on observed change (positive or negative, expected or unexpected)
and the reasons why change came about;
2. Intentional learning, based on an a priori learning agenda and the desire to strengthen our
understanding of key processes of change;
3. Planning: to use our learning experiences (collection, analysis and use) to inform our
Alliance management (global and country) to improve programme (annual) planning and
implementation and with a feedback loop to learning.
For the intentional learning component, a definitive learning agenda will be developed in close
consultation with our partners, based on the aforementioned baskets and overarching questions.
Wherever possible, the learning agenda will be linked to the eight learning themes identified by the
Ministry under the Strengthening Civil Society Policy Framework. We do recognise, however, that
the ToC will not be the only framework through which we drive learning. Other drivers of learning
include organisational development and/or stakeholder needs; thus learning will remain flexible
and participatory, responding to emerging needs of countries and the programme.
Emergent learning will focus on our ToC, the pathways that emerge, understanding how change
came about and what actions should be taken as a result. Using Outcome Harvesting and
Narrative Assessment as monitoring methods (see par 9.2), will help us to gather the information
that is needed to make sense of the complex systems we are operating in. In addition, we will
facilitate a deeper reflection on mutual capacity strengthening and how that works in our Alliance.
Annual plans will be informed by progress on our indicators as well as what we have learned
about the change that we see, in relation to the Theory of Change. This will be done with all local
partners together through annual reflection sessions, which will help us to scale up successful
strategies and adapt less successful ones. Reflections and lessons learned will be shared with
the embassies and Ministry in regular policy dialogues, and will feed into the learning trajectory of
the policy window.
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9.2		 MONITORING METHODS
Carrying out monitoring, evaluating and learning for advocacy is notoriously difficult. Efforts
usually do not lead to impact directly. Many actors and factors influence how change occurs,
and evidence is hard to come by. This all leads to a high degree of unpredictability of programme
results. Therefore, the Alliance has jointly selected methods that are complexity-aware, and allow
for contextualisation, promote reflection and dialogue, and are adaptive to local needs.
On the one hand, we build on knowledge and practice that country teams already have, using
Outcome Harvesting and local capacity assessment tools. On the other hand, we want to exchange
new techniques, like Hivos’ Narrative Assessment methodology, in which one partner can lead a
capacity strengthening trajectory for the others. In total we have selected three main monitoring
methods that are qualitative in nature. The methods do allow progress to be quantified and
captured in basket indicators, enabling quantitative reporting in IATI (and aggregation of results
across countries) as well as qualitative sensemaking. The methods combined offers a flexible way
of monitoring (mutual) capacity strengthening of both first and second tier Alliance partners. All
methods are participatory, actively involving the different stakeholders in the data-collection and
sense-making process. Alliance partners will early on invest in mutual capacity strengthening on
PMEL with the aim to gradually shift PMEL responsibilities from global to local level.
Outcome Harvesting (OH)
Outcome harvesting (specific on and sensitive to gender, youth and marginalised groups) is a
monitoring technique that enables programme teams to capture institutional changes in practices,
policies, norms and in the target group as they appear. Working backwards, the teams determine
whether and how their intervention has contributed to these changes.
Northern and Southern Alliance partners in both the global and country teams have experience with
Outcome Harvesting through previous programmes, including lobby & advocacy initiatives, and
have indicated that the method is a valuable way of monitoring and leads to meaningful reflection.
Using a monitoring method that many consortium partners are already accustomed to, facilitates
the data collection process, stimulates peer-to-peer exchange and capacity strengthening, and
increases local ownership. It also ensures the Alliance partners can build on lessons learned
around Outcome Harvesting from previous programmes.
Outcome Harvesting will be operationalised in tandem with the ToC. Relating harvested outcomes
to the outcomes defined in the ToCs, will increase our understanding of how change occurs, verify
or falsify assumptions and feed into adaptive management. The findings will be triangulated with
Narrative Assessments and/or quantitative data in order to present a robust account of progress
and learning over time.
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Narrative Assessment (NA)
Narrative Assessment27  can complement OH by examining in-depth how results came about
and what the underlying  factors were. Hivos and Wageningen University have designed this
methodology specifically for the monitoring and sense-making of advocacy efforts. It centres on
the narratives from the advocates themselves about advocacy processes and the relation with
achievements and challenges.
This method generates stories that differ from stories produced through other approaches
as narrative assessment stories have advocates as protagonists. Importantly, the method
emphasises the plausibility and strength of stories, then puts these to the test by backing up and
critically examining the claims made by the advocate. Narrative assessment stories developed in
this way can help organisations, stakeholders and donors understand the goals of advocacy, learn
from its results, (re-)strategise and improve or (re)design communication.
Narrative assessment builds on Theory of Change thinking and story-telling. It does not compete
with the other result-based monitoring methods but unpacks the black box of advocacy, thereby
making achievements plausible and supporting a meaningful way of learning and usage. Narrative
Assessments need to be conducted by a trained narrative assessment facilitator. Hivos will take
the lead in training Alliance partners on the execution of this method, based on which country
team members and partner organisations are interested to learn how to use this technique.
Capacity Self-Assessment and Structured Conversations
Organisational development in the JCA Alliance is not approached as unidirectional capacity
building of Southern partners but instead as mutual capacity strengthening within the Alliance
(Alliance partners and local partners). The precise forms of organisational strengthening
emerging from the interaction between Alliance partners and local partners may be uncertain and
unpredictable. Organisational capacity development operates in a complex space too and needs
its own complexity-aware approach to make sense of it.
Our approach to capacity assessment will focus on realised outcomes (on either side of the
partnership), defined as changed organisational practices, policies or knowledge, in those
domains where the local partner and Alliance member have committed to work on mutual
capacity strengthening. These domains will be selected by the partners, at the start of the
programme, based on the tools as developed and/or used in the country teams. Alliance partners
and local partners will monitor their progress in the selected domains through self-assessment,
but mainly as input to a structured discussion. A take-away of capacity strengthening trajectories
in other programmes by the Alliance partners is that the self-assessment should be targeted to
the selected domains only.

27 https://publicaties.demo.colophon.cc/narrative-assessment/index.html
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The Alliance member and local consortium partner will together critically examine the emergence
of any capacity change (or lack thereof) and explore underlying patterns in a structured
conversation. This will also cover the context, challenges and opportunities that surround it. From
there they can make a plan for next steps in capacity strengthening. In some cases, the reflection
may lead to a shift in focus towards new domains. Mutuality and open exchange remain at the
core, a discussion on capacity change may also focus on what needs to change within an Alliance
partner in order to better support local organisations.

9.3		 MONITORING: RESULTS FRAMEWORK AND BASELINE
Outcome harvesting, narrative assessments and capacity self-assessments will capture results
that feed into our programme level result and indicator framework. The framework was cocreated by the PMEL taskforce and country teams and consists of a selection of relevant basket
indicators, as provided by the Ministry, as well as basket indicators as defined by the Alliance.
The basket indicators are all formulated at the outcome level and are linked with overarching
learning questions and the assumptions of the programme ToC (see Chapter Theory of Change).
Countries are expected to report on the indicators, but will first further contextualize the indicators
and also formulate additional indicators based on their country specific information needs.
In the first months of the implementation phase, the PMEL taskforce will work with the country
teams to translate the programme level results, and indicator framework, into country specific
plans. In the process, each country will be asked to select those thematic indicators from the
result frameworks of the Ministry that they contribute to with their country programme. Country
strategies regarding improved land rights (Indonesia), sustainable forest management (Brazil)
and climate smart agriculture (Zambia) directly relate to result areas from MoFA thematic
departments and results can be measured with the corresponding thematic indicators.
Baseline
This open and flexible approach is considered a key enabling factor in our programme. An
international alliance can easily overwhelm local CSOs, and we have to be mindful of the power
dynamics that may inadvertently occur, both between the Alliance and partners but also between
different (types of) local CSOs. If we truly aim to shift the power balance to Southern CSOs, then
we should not confront them with detailed implementation plans for their input (which they
may find intimidating, pointing to a form of invisible power), but instead invite them to co-create
bottom-up. This extends to the PMEL plan. And to make this happen we need to allow time to
build trust and cooperation, hence our focus on the first months of implementation.
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The different Alliance members have their individual experiences in the different program
countries. To better understand what the shared starting point is for the currently proposed
JCA program, we developed an initial baseline giving a preliminary assessment of the (basket)
indicators. Some basket indicators are based on programme-induced changes, like the amount of
funding leveraged, and hence have a baseline value of zero. Some programme aspects however,
like organisational capacities, local ownership, or the existence of inclusive policy processes, have
a baseline different from zero. The starting point for such indicators can be seen in in the tables in
Annex 2 and Annex 3 below.
The baseline values will be refined at the start of the program. Once the country TOC is validated
with local partners and intervention strategies are fully specified (according to area, activities,
partners, timeframe and target group), the indicators will be further contextualized as part of the
country PMEL plan. We will then conduct baseline data collection on contextualized indicators
(specific for gender and vulnerable groups and conflict sensitive). This may include additional
quantitative indicators that are proposed by local partners. The country specific PMEL plans
will include an overview (i.e. the M&E matrix) of which indicators are selected, and how data
(including their baseline value) will be collected. The PMEL plan and comprehensive baseline data
collection will be finalized within the first months of the program’s start. As a final step, target
setting will happen jointly after the baseline data is available. It’s essential for ownership of local
partners that we set targets together in a bottom-up approach, based on meaningful discussions,
realistic expectations and in coherence with the collected baseline values.

Milestones and output indicators
As an Alliance we are most interested in capturing outcome level results (specific for gender,
youth and vulnerable groups), as they fall beyond the direct control of the Alliance partners and
therefore indicate if our strategies are effective. In general, however, outcomes take longer to
materialise and are often only visible beyond the first year of the programme. Therefore, the
country teams have identified a list of milestones that will be used to formulate output indicators.
The milestones and output indicators that the Alliance can report on in year one can be found in
the table below:
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Year 1
Milestone

Description

Country level output indicator

Conflict sensitivity analysis

See chapter 2 for more information

Conflict sensitivity analysis
complete (Y/N)

Baseline assessment of target
group's understanding of climate
change

Capacity assessment of
community resilience and
knowledge gaps. Conduct analysis
of impacts of climate variability on
local communities in intervention
area. Conduct analysis on
health impacts from projected
climate variability in vulnerable
communities

Baseline assessment of target
group understanding of climate
change complete (Y/N)

Inventory of civil society actors
active on climate change

Create overview of all relevant civil
society actors and constituencies
in intervention area

Inventory of civil society actors
active on climate change complete
(Y/N)

Climate policy analysis

Policy analysis to understand policy
gaps in climate-related policies on
national and local level

Climate policy analysis complete
(Y/N)

ToCs co-created per country

All relevant stakeholders are
consulted and involved in cocreation of country level ToCs

ToC revised with relevant
stakeholders (Y/N)

Baseline for partner capacity
self- assessment and capacity
development plan in place

Capacity self-assessment tools
finalized per country, organisations
identify growth area, customised
capacity monitoring formats per
partner

# and type of relevant stakeholders
involved

PMEL plan and updated baseline
per country

A country PMEL plan is set up and
all indicators have a baseline value

Contextualized indicators have
updated baselines (Y/N)

Coalitions with local civil society
groups signed

PoV country partners criteria are
developed, potential partners
scouted/brokered and contracts
are secured

% of Alliance and local partners
successfully completed capacity
self-assessment (target: 100%).
Gender, youth and marginalised
group specific

Local strategies on CC co-created

Defining a joint agenda with target
communities

Climate Champions identified

Map activists and strong voices for
climate change in media, art sector,
youth and women organisations

% of Alliance and local partners
with capacity development plan in
place (target: 100%)

Local solutions identified

Clear concept notes based on local
climate solutions for attracting
private sector funds

# of contracts with local civil
society groups signed (gender,
youth and marginalised group
specific)

*This list is not exhaustive and not all milestones are relevant to all country programmes.
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9.4		 LEARNING AND INNOVATION
Effectively and efficiently pursuing advocacy outcomes in a context of complexity – which is
the case for all our programme countries - is made possible through adaptive management and
innovation. Learning is the key driver for enabling both processes at the different Alliance levels
and will have the following objectives:
Internally-facing:
•

To drive adaptive management and innovation at country levels, thereby contributing to local
ownership and risk analysis;

•

To bridge and align country and programmatic levels, ensuring efficient horizontal and vertical
feedback loops;

•

To drive reflection and strategizing on how the Alliance is operating and adapting.

Adaptive management and Innovation
Adaptive management is key to the programme and as such, regular reflection workshops will be
organised at the country level to ensure ongoing adaptation and innovation and to support local
ownership and synergy between civil society partners. The workshops will reflect on the changing
local context, the harvested outcomes and other achieved results as the basis for possible
changes in their Theories of Change, including adaptation of assumptions, strategies and desired
outcomes. The workshops will bring together Alliance partners, local CSO partners and will as
much as possible include external stakeholders (including the Dutch embassy).
Learning about underlying ToC assumptions is crucial for a theory-based way of working. This
way of learning fosters closer connection between learning and monitoring, management and
innovation. As a minimum, the Alliance will organise these workshops on an annual basis, but
they may take place more frequently at the country level, depending on the needs of country
teams.
At the global level, annual reflection workshops will also be organised, whereby major changes
in the programme’s Theory of Change and corresponding strategies and activities will be shared
with the most important program stakeholders, including the Dutch MoFA. The output of these
annual sessions will be a partnership reflection report as well as the annual plan.
Furthermore, for the Alliance, peer learning is a central learning approach. At the country level,
partners will engage in peer reviews and learning, for realistic capacity development and to
ensure ownership. Between the Alliance partners, peer learning will contribute to programme
management improvement and enhancing ownership. Each Alliance member brings a set of skills
and experience that enrich the strategic partnership.
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Possible areas for peer learning include:
•

Advocacy and influencing strategies across different contexts and different audiences

•

Capacity building approaches

•

Innovation

•

Gender, youth and climate action

•

Knowledge management and innovation brokering

•

Use of new methods or technologies

These themes may change as partnership relations and the programme evolve and mature and
different needs are identified.
Our learning agenda
A multi-level Learning Agenda will be elaborated with our civil society partners at the start of
the programme, based on the basket framework. At the country level, we will work in close
collaboration with partners and country teams to specify learning topics and learning approaches
that make sense in their context and needs. Learning approaches will start from tools and
approaches that local partners already use. At the global level, we will cluster the country level
learning topics into basket learning areas, which will then constitute the global learning agenda.
Each year, based on insights that have emerged during the reflection workshops, topics pertaining
to those learning areas will be decided upon and act as pointers to focus our attention. To
enhance efficiency, learning sessions will be linked to the planning and reporting cycle. Crossfertilisation and exchange of experiences between the country programs further support this
overall agenda.
Innovative data collection and monitoring
Civic space is a fluid concept which makes it hard to assess and monitor. An increase in civic
space is the ultimate goal of the programme and measuring contribution at the impact level is
notoriously difficult. Therefore, we need to explore innovative ways of monitoring civic space.
One way would be to seek collaboration with (local) universities and knowledge institutions to
perform an in-depth analysis of civic space in relation to climate change. We could, for example,
try to assess ‘societal support for short-term climate action’: What is public perception on
climate change, who supports action, who feels empowered to participate in the debate and to
what extent are voices from marginalised groups represented? The programme also has the
ambition to use (advanced) data analytics to perform discourse analysis, for example through
monitoring trending topics on social media to monitor changing narratives and the effectiveness
of movement building. In doing so, we aspire to collaborate with data4dev initiatives, like CorrelAid
- a Dutch organisation offering voluntary data analytics services for the development sector.
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In order to amplify voices and create inclusive processes, citizens need to be at the core of our
lobby and advocacy work. As part of promoting alternative narratives and agenda setting, they will
need to generate evidence to increase the credibility of their message. Nearly all Alliance partners
have experience with citizen-led data collection initiatives, which have proven to be very effective
in supporting lobbying and advocacy trajectories. Examples are smartphone-based citizen led
data collections to record illegal deforestation, citizen journalism, and participatory mapping
of slums. In our programme, we want to promote the exchange of best practices in citizen-led
data collection between partners and roll-out participatory data collection efforts. The local
communities will be in the driver’s seat of data collection design so they can determine what is
important data to them to construct their alternative narratives and advocacy messages.
Externally facing:
The programme - at global and country levels - does not operate in a vacuum. Learning from
and contributing to what happens ‘next door’ by actors external to the Alliance will be part of the
learning design. Externally-facing learning objectives are:
•

To learn with and share lessons with other CSOs and organisations working to increase civic
space;

•

To reflect and learn together with the other alliances and Ministry of Foreign Affairs within the
Power of Voices framework about selected learning topics and as input to policy dialogues;

•

To contribute to the knowledge base enhancing climate action and within that on increasing
civic space;

•

Develop a collective learning platform to accelerate learning, develop capacity and build a
network across SP partners on emerging cross-cutting themes.
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9.5		 EVALUATION, REPORTING AND COMMUNICATION
Evaluation
As with our overall approach, our evaluation design will be theory-based and geared to deepen
understanding of how pathways of change unravel. This, in addition to our regular internal
learning, supports critical testing, and if needed redesign, of our original Theory of Change. In
doing so we aim to build a shared knowledge base on transformative change in civil society.
The evaluation will consist of a mid-term and end-term evaluation. The mid-term evaluation will
be formative and pay more attention to learning, and our functioning as a programme, while the
end-term evaluation will be summative in nature. To ensure the independence of our evaluation
we will commission the evaluation to reputable external evaluators, and to further boost
independence we will establish an external reference group to which we will invite critical outside
experts who can support us in our journey.
For both exercises, our key principle is to ensure local ownership while fulfilling evaluation
quality criteria and accountability needs. To make this possible, we will follow a multi-method
evaluation approach in which – in dialogues with key MoFA partners - especially IOB - we seek
to combine validation, and triangulation with inclusiveness and participation. We will further our
understanding of evaluation methods by using coherence, plausibility and credibility as evaluation
criteria next to validity.
In evaluating the programme’s impact, we aim to radically shift the power balance to local
organisations and communities, and we propose to do a participatory citizen-based evaluation
in which we combine participatory evaluation approaches, involving intended beneficiaries, at all
stages of the evaluation process, with citizen-based evaluation tools. This will support a realist
approach to evaluation, looking into what works, for whom, under which circumstances, and why.
Finally, our end-term evaluation will have both an accountability and a learning purpose for which
we will draw on the lessons already learnt from, among others, the strategic partnerships. Both
the midterm and end term evaluation will be designed in line with our responsible data principles
(chapter 6.9), ensuring they are conducted in a gender responsive and inclusive manner.
Responsible data collection and reporting
Due to the nature of the JCA programme, focussing on marginalised and/or vulnerable groups
and operating in civic spaces where oppression of dissenting voices can occur, it is important that
data is collected, used and secured responsibly in order to avoid any harm to respondents and
beneficiaries. In collection and handling of data, the Alliance partners will take into account the
following considerations:
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There are power dynamics in data collection. In selecting respondents, we choose who to give
a voice. With that comes the responsibility to correctly represent our target groups, ensuring
women, youth, Indigenous Peoples, and other marginalised groups are heard. Data will be
disaggregated by sex and age in order to track results and impact and hold ourselves accountable.
Data never dies. In designing data collection, security of data storage is crucial, but what happens
to the data after the lifespan of the project? A plan on how to store and dispose of data needs to
be part of our data collection design and not an afterthought. Given certain sensitivities on human
rights and environmental defenders we also may decide not to store any data at all nor keep any
digital records that may be hacked. For communication purposes we may use specific nontracking and non-recording tools such as Telegram.
Local ownership of data. While collected data will likely be used for upward accountability and
reporting, it is important that the data remains accessible for local partners and respondents.
Information and insights derived from the data will not just travel upwards, but we’ll ensure it is
shared with and verified by those who provided the data.
Free prior and informed consent. Asking someone to participate in an interview, focus group or
survey, will be based on free prior and informed consent. To this end, our data collectors will
explain in accessible language the purpose of the data collection, the type of questions that will
follow, the confidentiality of the collected data, how the data will be shared and their right to
withdraw without any consequences. Also, in the case of indigenous peoples, sensitive data such
as the mapping of sacred areas will either be not done at all, not labelled, or the maps will be
secured by a trusted person or entity.
Do no harm. The JCA Alliance collects data to inform the PoV programme and its stakeholders.
In doing so we will respect the autonomy and dignity of communities, the participants as well
the field staff that collects the data. We will minimise the risks (physically, psychologically,
economically and socially) to communities, participants and field staff.
Take nothing for granted. Local data collectors like enumerators and interviewers play a key role in
data collection. We will not take anything for granted and properly invest in their training regarding
responsible and ethical data collection, adhering to international and country-specific regulations
on data collection and protection.
Apart from these key considerations, the Alliance will ensure compliance with the General Data
Protection Regulation (GDPR) in all handling of data.
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Reporting
Reports will be written focusing on progress, realised outcomes, deep dive analysis, and key
lessons learnt. The Outcome Harvesting, Narrative Assessments, structured discussions
on mutual capacity strengthening, as well as any additional quantitative data collected on
indicators, will first feed into reflection and sense-making sessions at country level (with the
inclusion of our local partners). From there the results and learnings will feed into annual
learning and sense-making sessions at the Alliance level. By increasingly aggregating
results and synthesising lessons, we can develop annual reports for the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs with any emphasis that is required in order to meet departmental learning goals or
accountability requirements.  As far as reporting is done digitally, e.g. on quantitative basket
indicators, we will follow IATI standards. The reporting cycle will follow the learning cycle and
therefore reporting will happen on an annual basis.
In order to ease reporting and better capitalise on learnings in organisations and at country
levels we propose to establish an information management system to capture lessons learned
and track progress against programme outcomes. The system will be composed of three
parts: data input, database, including a file repository and dynamic visualisation reports. This
flux would allow organisations to promptly access advances towards programme outcomes
and quickly benchmark from other organisations experiences worldwide that can then be
adapted to the local contexts. The components can support a variety of needs as:
Data Input: Data can be input through customised forms to inform lessons learned, possible
changes in context and programme assumptions and progress against programme outcomes.
It can also serve to capture survey data collected from the field to cross with context or
programme indicators. Diverse data types can be used, from open text to multiple choice.
Database: Data would be safely stored in a shared space with specific user roles and different
levels of access.
Dynamic Reports: Data would be automatically automated and displayed in dynamic reports
mixing qualitative and quantitative information. Report templates can be produced to enhance
cross country synergy, allowing easy and ready access to useful information for country leads.
Templates can also be created for standard and consolidated reporting.
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Communication
An effective communications strategy is essential in realising the objective of ‘amplifying voices
for just climate action’;
1. At the Alliance level it helps to align and to agree on a joint vision and explore options for
achieving this from local to global levels.
2. It is important to build all stakeholders’ capacities to communicate, influence and advocate for
change, especially those previously unheard.
3. At the international and national level it serves to implement effective and inclusive ways
to raise awareness and mobilise people for action, and to facilitate societal support for
problem-solving and movement-building. It is important to note that our role and the role of
our partners is to amplify the voices and stories of active citizens. What can we all do with the
content they create, and how can we use our position of privilege to share their stories with
diverse stakeholders? The way we go about this should embrace innovation, and facilitate
partnership-building between ourselves, our local partners and innovative and strategicallyplaced communicators. The Alliance and our partners will work with women, young people,
local and indigenous communities and urban slum-dwellers, and we will support them to
identify how best to amplify their messages to the right audiences at the right time.
For example, we can leverage the experience of SDI’s ‘Know Your City.TV’ work, an international
collective of youth living in slums, learning by doing, and making media for social impact,
including film, photography, writing, performing arts, and radio, supporting these youth to
reach broader audiences and to attract the attention of mainstream media as an outlet for
their stories. We can build on WWF’s experience with enabling local communities to tell their
own stories through photography (‘Visual Voices’). And, we will also engage traditional online
and offline media where there is strategic potential to reach mass audiences or influence key
decision-makers, building on the experience of Alliance partners and partners. At the start of the
implementation phase the Alliance partners will develop the communication strategy including
branding further.
PMEL methods and approaches such as Outcome Harvesting and Narrative Assessment can be
used to develop powerful stories of change. Reflection sessions with partners will identify lessons
learnt that we can share with others. PMEL and Communications will therefore be strongly tied
into each other.
In the international debate, clear messaging based on local realities and solutions is crucial. We
are working across diverse regions, cultures and languages. It is therefore essential that the
fundamental messages support national and international movement building. These messages,
including the ToC, the vision, and the key results and insights, need to remain the same across but
can also be enriched and influenced by stories from all regions and languages. The design of a
global messaging framework and the support it will provide to the programme, needs to allow for
customisation based on specific needs and contexts without altering the fundamental structure
or the key messaging.
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9.6		 PMEL GOVERNANCE
Our PMEL governance model builds on mutual capacity strengthening and shifting ownership
to the Southern partners. The PMEL framework presented in this chapter provides a common
structure, but is fully flexible to accommodate the selection of country-specific indicators, learning
questions and tools in the first months of implementation.
At global level a PMEL taskforce exists, consisting of one representative of each Alliance partner.  
The taskforce will have a facilitating role, and will set up training schemes, for the use of Outcome
Harvesting, Narrative Assessment and the capacity self-assessments with structured discussions.
This will lead to a transfer of skills to all country teams in year one, followed by refresher trainings
and ongoing support in subsequent years. The taskforce will also lay the foundations for future
sensemaking of collected information and learning on the Theory of Change, adapting strategies
to new insights. For this we will custom design processes and formats as well as IT structures
together with the country teams. The mid-term and end-term evaluations will be coordinated by
the PMEL taskforce, but with as much input as possible from local organisations. And finally, the
PMEL taskforce will be in the lead when it comes to cross-country analysis, learning and reporting,
aggregating all the information from the countries. Each Alliance member will contribute between
0.2 and 0.6 FTE to the global PMEL taskforce with an emphasis on year one and an increasing
hand-over in subsequent years. PMEL is a joint responsibility and each Alliance partner will
contribute to the design, monitoring, evaluation and learning components of the programme, but
some partners have a specific focus based on their expertise:
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At country level the programme PMEL framework will have to be filled in and
operationalised into a PMEL plan. It is of key importance that we do this together with our
local partners. The TOC will be validated with them, indicators and a learning agenda will
be specified, an M&E matrix will be developed (specifying what data is collected when, how,
by whom, etc.), existing data collection methods will be internalised (Outcome Harvesting,
Narrative Assessment, capacity assessments and discussions) and if relevant new ones
selected (e.g. for data collection on indicators). Local CSOs will be trained in these methods,
baselines and needs assessments will be organised, and finally sensemaking and learning
structures and processes, as well as reporting systems, will be established to feed into
adaptive management. To the maximum extent possible this will be done together with local
CSOs in order to make the system work for them, increasing their effectiveness, instead of
feeding into our data hunger and control mechanisms.
Each country lead will coordinate the outlined PMEL work across all partners and form a
linking pin between the country team and global PMEL taskforce. Each Alliance partner
and local partner is expected to actively engage and contribute to Outcome Harvesting,
capacity assessments, Narrative Assessment and any other type of monitoring, evaluation
or learning exercise as coordinated by the country focal point. To remain efficient and
cross any programme versus PMEL silos we will build as much as possible on peer-to-peer
training, on-the-job coaching, and placing PMEL responsibilities with programme staff.
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10. COMPLIANCE, INTEGRITY
AND SEAH
As an Alliance focused on social and climate justice, we have set high standards for our own
corporate social responsibility and integrity, furthermore, we have a zero-tolerance approach on
misconduct. At the start of the Power of Voices program, our internal policies and procedures are
in line with the Ministry’s requirements as reflected in the ORIA.

10.1. INTEGRITY POLICIES
The Power of Voices Alliance partners are fully committed to maintaining clear policies on
behavioural, ethical and safety standards for an open and safe culture for staff, our partners
and communities working with, or affected by, the Alliance partners’ activities (‘Duty-of-Care’
throughout the support chain). Each Alliance partner has its own set of standards and protocols
but in general our integrity policies cover policies, codes or statements on:
1.

Corruption, fraud and bribery

2.

Prior (criminal) conduct

3.

Modern slavery and human trafficking

4.

Child protection

5.

Sexual abuse, exploitation or harassment

6.

Occupational health and safety, including Mental Health and Psycho-Social Support

7.

Transparency (IATI rules)

8.

Conflict of interest (organisation and/or employees)

9.

Data security and privacy

10.

Procurement practices

11.

Recruitment and employment practices

12.

Environmental and Social Safeguards (ESSF –see next paragraph)

Reporting, complaints and grievance mechanisms
Each organisation has arrangements and/or mechanisms in place that allow people to come
forward and report concerns, complaints or grievances (e.g. whistle-blowers). These arrangements
and mechanisms can differ per organisation depending on its size and country. This will be
further facilitated by establishing a ‘Power of Voices hotline’ in the form of an email address linked
to the Alliance Programme Manager and Lead Partner contact. This e-mail address must be
communicated by the Alliance partners and partners within the programme to the public.
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Each Alliance partner has in place a whistle-blower policy, or the like, constituting an established
system in which people are safe to report inappropriate behaviour, misconduct and irregularities,
and cases of SEAH. Alliance partners constantly reflect on the effectiveness of their mechanisms to
ensure that reports are done in a safe environment. Alliance partners are aware of the requirement
to report to the programme manager at the Dutch Ministry of Foreign Affairs ‘any report of serious
forms of inappropriate behaviour, including sexual misconduct, any irregularities and reports of
serious (presumed) misconduct’. Also, Alliance partners will document and report on the steps that
have been taken in this regard including, but not limited to, a description of how reporters or whistleblowers are protected and how the investigation has been conducted.
Our basic procedure is:
1.

The ‘case’ (accusation or suspicion) is reported to an Alliance partner and this Alliance
partner directly informs the Alliance Programme Manager and Lead Partner. Partners
shall do so in a timely manner but no longer than a week after the occurrence.

2.

The Alliance partner assesses internally what the accusation or suspicion is about,
and builds a ‘case report’.

3.

The ‘case report’ is shared with the Alliance Programme Manager and Lead Partner and
if misconduct has been established, or the suspicion is serious, the ‘case report’
is brought to the Steering Committee.

4.

The Ministry is informed by the Alliance Programme Manager and Lead Partner.
Together they decide on the next step(s) and further action.

5.

In case of criminal behaviour, the police will be informed to investigate further.

Each Alliance partner is responsible for complying with the above obligations. The Ministry will
be informed (safeguarding@minbuza.nl) when a ‘case report’ has been established. The Alliance
Programme Manager will be the direct point of contact with the Ministry in the case that a
report is filed. In the Partnership Agreement between the Alliance partners, it is formally adopted
that ‘case reports’ on misconduct are subject to disclosure at the Steering Committee that
convenes on a quarterly basis. This also provides a moment to evaluate the action undertaken
in the response to reports and allegations of misconduct, sexual exploitation and abuse and
sexual harassment (SEAH), and inappropriate behaviour and to regularly raise awareness of the
importance to report to the Ministry and the Lead Partner if a case arises.
Organisational procedures
The integrity systems of the Alliance partners establish clear roles and responsibilities regarding
integrity and SEAH within the organisation. These are embodied by (senior) management, (Boards
of) Directors and/or established ethics bodies, such as the ethics committee at Fundación Avina
and the Disciplinary Committee at AMwA. In addition, reports are registered to be able to evaluate
responses by the organisation. The Alliance partners are dedicated to encouraging a speakup environment by training staff regularly. For example, AMwA encourages all its employees
to present complaints or problems through regular and open discussions with the immediate
supervisor. Hivos stimulates an open culture by organising ad-hoc discussions on recent
developments in the local society on topics which have a potential link to Hivos, such as the
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Black Lives Matter movement for discussions on racism. Hence, each Alliance partner is dedicated to
train their staff in this regard and to regularly reflect on their own procedures to keep these topics alive.
Partners like SDI, SSN and WWF-NL have reviewed their integrity policies recently to understand
where improvements can be made and set up a plan accordingly. For example, SDI reviewed its
report mechanism and came to the conclusion that although there is a whistleblowing policy
in place, the protection of whistleblowers needed to be made more explicit. Therefore, SDI will
improve its governance structure, train focal points, enhance the protection of whistleblowers,
improve the communication of decisions made and measures undertaken, and the registration of
allegations in their annual reports.
SSN has also recently updated its integrity policies and clustered related policies into "suites"
to ensure alignment internally and externally, and a full understanding of the ways related
policies - and policy suites - impact each other and their practical operation within the working
environment. Subsequently, they clearly assigned the responsibilities in view of each cluster to
respective roles within the organisation.
WWF-NL has recently updated its Code of Conduct and Report of Misconduct policy. This
is in line with the new network-wide established WWF Environmental and Social Safeguards
Framework (ESSF) and the new international whistleblowing system (whistleB) that aims to
lower the threshold for staff, the public, donors and communities to report on misconduct or
irregularities by staff and negative impacts from WWF activities. WWF-NL is currently updating
its integrity policy to capture more clearly the designation of responsibilities of respective roles
in the organisation in view of integrity. This demonstrates that there is constant evaluation of the
integrity system’s effectiveness.
Chain responsibility and capacity development
Our Power of Voices programme will be implemented with local CSOs and other civil society
actors. Therefore, it is important that already at the beginning in the selection procedure
of these CSOs, conflict sensitivity, environmental and social responsibility (see also 10.2),
integrity and safeguards play a role in the assessment and selection. Preference will be given
to those organisations with a strong reputation and track record. The larger CSOs will have
to have relevant policies, codes and procedures in place. Small CSOs and CBOs may lack the
organisational capacity, or be too small for such policies to already be in place. In these cases,
the requirement is that (a) they sign a contract with these policies as an annex; and, (b) they are
willing to develop such policies and procedures (appropriate for their context and size). They will
receive support from the Alliance to achieve this.
Contracts will also highlight the responsibility of each partner to inform on any reports of
misconduct and to elaborate with a description of the action taken to follow-up on these
reports. Consequences of not reporting must be adopted in the contract to go as far as to
terminate partnership.
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10.2. ENVIRONMENTAL AND SOCIAL SAFEGUARDS
Besides risks connected to issues of Integrity and Sexual Exploitation and Abuse, and Sexual
Harassment (SEAH), or risks concerning shrinking civic space, the Alliance partners are
conscious of risks deriving from the Power of Voices activities as such that may potentially
affect communities without any malintent. On the latter, such risks may exist because we will
be working together globally with many stakeholders to achieve positive impact. However, these
activities will take place in different and potentially uncertain contexts. Risks of negative impact
could potentially include conflicts between communities, risks for environmental defenders
e.g. when conflicts with public authorities are exacerbated, or impact on local biodiversity. The
Alliance partners recognize that they have the responsibility to address (potential) adverse
social effects of the activities they undertake or support and to be accountable for them.
Therefore, to prevent as much as possible that the activities may generate potential negative
social and environmental impacts, the Alliance partners are committed to protect and promote
a set of principles and to adopt a number of safeguards as strategies to warrant the promotion
and protection of these principles (e.g. through partner screening, stakeholder analyses and
engagement, guidance on proposal development and expert input in proposal approval and
progress monitoring, accessible and effective grievance mechanisms, and training on specific
standards, etc.). Alliance partners are prepared to provide technical assistance to their partners in
implementing the safeguards in the realm of their capacity development efforts.
Based on the risk mitigation management procedures of the Alliance partners (such as
those based on the International Finance Corporation Performance Standards and the WWF
Environmental and Social Safeguards Framework), there is a strong dedication to respect, protect
and promote the following principles:
1.

To ensure that human rights and indigenous peoples rights are at all times protected and
promoted and not infringed by our activities.

2.

To warrant that our activities do not harm children’s rights or the best interest of the child.

3.

To commit to promoting gender mainstreaming and equality as an integral
part within our program activities.

4.

To ensure that our activities do not breach the principles of decent work and working
conditions as defined by the International Labour Organisation.

5.

To safeguard that – where applicable – with our activities and partnerships due account
is taken to promote resource efficiency and pollution prevention.

6.

To warrant that our activities do not cause harm to community health and safety.
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7.

To ensure that our activities fully respect people’s livelihood and to ensure that – where
applicable – thorough account is taken to respect and follow strict rules regarding Just
Land Acquisition and to avoid Involuntary Resettlement.

8.

To promote solutions to building resilience to Climate Change.

9.

Where applicable- to safeguard against adverse impacts from our activities on 		
conservation of biodiversity and sustainable management of living natural resources.

10.

To be dedicated to understanding conflict sensitivity in the contexts of our activities.

11.

To safeguard our activities against adverse impacts on cultural heritage
and cultural resources.

Alliance partners agree to formulate safeguards to constitute an integrated part of the program.
Such safeguards will be in line with the standards on impact, inclusion, transparency and
accountability with the purpose of accommodating the strong dedication of the Alliance partners
to respect, protect and promote the above principles.

10.3. ALLIANCE TRAVEL AND MEETING POLICY
The Alliance travel and meeting policy is already included in the corporate and social
responsibility (CSR) policies of various Alliance partners. Our CSR policies are for employees and
suppliers and include elements to enhance sustainability (paper, textile, plastics, travel/transport
policy). Basically, travel and transport are limited, need to be essential and reported upon (agenda,
active role, L&A purpose, trip report and debrief). The Alliance travel and meeting policy is also
influenced by the COVID-19 pandemic, which we suspect will not subside in the coming years.
The pandemic has accelerated the use of video-conferencing tools for meetings and exchange. In
order to reduce climate emissions to the extent possible the Alliance’s approach is two-fold:
1.

Reduce the amount of air travel and domestic transport to the extent possible;

2.

Compensate for all air travel emissions through a carbon compensation scheme
(e.g. Climate Neutral group).

Basic criteria for travel:
1.

Is travel essential for the purpose and goals of the programme?

2.

Can the meeting also be conducted as effectively by using online conferencing tools?

3.

Can follow-up or preparations be organised in a way that does not require travel?

4.

Does COVID-19 allow travel without risks?

5.

If travel is needed, the amount of emissions will be compensated.
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Meeting between Alliance partners and international meetings
Once the programme starts the Alliance will come together physically at least once to get really
acquainted with each other, and for team building purposes. The rest of the year the meetings will
be conducted through video conferencing. If it is not possible to come together physically due to
COVID-19 we will explore other possibilities to make the online kick-off as interactive as possible.
Most internal workshops will also be held online. After the first year a decision will be made as to
whether an additional physical meeting is necessary.
International travel will also be linked to international meetings such as conventions. Attendance
depends on the decisions made by the organisers. If COP 26 is a physical meeting it will be
necessary to travel and be there in person. Experience shows that lobbying and advocacy is most
effective in person during breaks at such conferences.
Meetings with local partners and local people
Most community-based organisations and rural people have limited access to internet and
mobile services. And, if they do, the bandwidth needed for video connection is too high making
the connection unreliable and expensive. Therefore, such meetings will still be in person and will
require road transport (often to remote locations) by local partners in our programme with the
direct connections to these communities. All Alliance partners will make a best estimate on the
amount of kilometers travelled over land and compensate for such travel through a (preferably
national) compensation scheme. Of course, the local COVID-19 context will be taken into account
and meetings will only take place if the local situation allows it, if we can take the local COVID-19
policies into account and appropriate safety measures can be taken.
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ANNEX 1:
SOME KEY TERMS IN “AMPLIFYING VOICES FOR JUST CLIMATE ACTION”
The key terms below are adapted - if and when appropriate - to our programme.

Civil society

A community of citizens linked by common interests and collective activity.
Under PoV, civil society is understood to mean not only non-governmental
organisations (NGOs) but also community-based organisations (CBOs), social
movements, trade unions, religious organisations, digital activists, citizen
journalists, youth organisations, slum dwellers, interest groups, diaspora
organisations, cultural organisations and informal networks.

Civil society
organisation

A non-profit organisation, neither established by a government body nor linked
to a government body, either de facto or under its constitutions, which is a legal
person under civil law and serves a public interest.

Climate justice

A term used to frame climate change as an ethical, political and development
issue, rather than one that is purely environmental or physical in nature. This is
done by relating the effects of climate change to concepts of justice, particularly
environmental justice and social justice and by examining issues such as
equality, human rights, collective rights, and the historical responsibilities for
climate change.

Conflict

A serious disagreement or argument, often resulting from conflicting interests
and causing physical and/or psychological harm.

Equality

The state of being equal, especially in status, rights, or opportunities.

Human rights
based approach

A conceptual framework for the process of human development that is
normatively based on international human rights standards and operationally
directed to promoting and protecting human rights. It seeks to analyse
inequalities which lie at the heart of development problems and redress
discriminatory practices and unjust distributions of power that impede
development progress and often result in groups of people being left behind.

Inclusive
conservation

Effective and equitable conservation where local communities and indigenous
peoples are the key actors to collectively govern, manage and conserve their
lands, waters and other gifts of nature and, as necessary and desired.

Just climate
transition

Recognised under the 2015 Paris Agreement, there is no single definition of the
term but rather a framework of core principles (ISIS 2020) to help achieve the
economic and social changes necessary for sustainable development, while
protecting workers and communities and ensuring a more socially-equitable
distribution of benefits and risks. In our programme we refer to a Just Climate
Transition within the context of a transition to both a low carbon and climate
resilient future.
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ANNEX 1 - CONTINUED:
SOME KEY TERMS IN “AMPLIFYING VOICES FOR JUST CLIMATE ACTION”
Local Ownership

In-country partners stand up and speak out, feel and be responsible and
accountable for the goals and actions they define.
Local CSOs and civil society coalitions have more control and a more equal
relationship with Alliance partners. This supports increased legitimacy and an
independent role in their specific context. This ownership must be guaranteed
from the start and made visible in clear decision-making responsibilities on
goals, roles, implementation, funding and distribution of resources. It requires
visible and changed power relations and strengthened capacity, as well as
recognition by, and a different role for, Dutch organisations and INGOs.

Lobbying &
Advocacy

Advocacy is a political endeavour by which individuals or groups aim to
influence agendas, policies or practices, for a particular cause or goal, within
political, economic and social systems. Lobbying is a form of advocacy where a
direct approach is used to influence decision-makers.

Locally-shaped
solutions

Climate solutions that are locally (co-)developed, influenced or found acceptable
by citizens and civil society in a way that effectively and appropriately addresses
their daily needs such as water, energy and food. These may be based on their
experiences, traditional knowledge, local rights, customs and resources, as well
as urban, digital, youth or feminist perspectives. This is an important feature in
the context of the Just Climate Action because for these solutions to become
replicated and /or scaled, they need broad support and multiple stakeholder
buy-in

Nature-based
solutions for
climate action

Ecosystem conservation, management and/or restoration interventions
intentionally planned to deliver measurable positive climate adaptation and/or
mitigation benefits that have human development and biodiversity co-benefits,
managing anticipated climate risks to nature that can undermine their longterm effectiveness.

Mutual Capacity
Strengthening

Mutual capacity strengthening is a process which involves the transfer or
mutual exchange of certain skills, ideas, capabilities or resources to attain
development goals or climate justice. Capacity strengthening trajectories
should address power relations, promote local ownership, adapt to local
conditions, build on existing capacities, go beyond training individual skills and
take a long-term flexible approach.

Southern
Leadership

The ability of Southern Alliance partners and local partners to create spaces
and mechanisms, to build and strengthen capacities to promote effective
participation and motivate their constituencies and society to proactively
discuss and define their common climate goals and act upon them, leading the
way on advocacy.

Youth

The World Health Organisation defines 'Adolescents' as individuals in the 10-19
years age group and 'Youth' as the 15-24 years age group. While 'Young People'
covers the age range 10-24 years. The programme will include ‘youth’ 15 - 24 yrs.
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ANNEX 2:
COUNTRY TEAMS, LEADS AND EMBASSY CONTACTS
Country

Country Team

Contact embassy

Startdate meeting

Bolivia +
Paraguay

WWF Bolivia and
Paraguay, Avina, SSN

Embassy Lima, Peru,
regarding Bolivia
Embassy Buenos Aires,
Argentina, regarding
Paraguay

17 July

Brazil

Avina, Hivos, WWF
Brasil, SDI, SSN

Embassy Brasilia

15 July

Indonesia

Hivos, SDI, WWF
Indonesia

Embassy Jakarta

15 July

Kenya

Hivos, AMwA, SDI,
SSN, WWF Kenya

Embassy Nairobi

10 July

Tunisia

Hivos, AMwA, SSN,
WWF NAi

Embassy Tunis

13 July

Zambia

WWF Zambia, AMwA,
Hivos, SDI, SSN

Embassy Harare, Zimbabwe

10 July

31 July
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ANNEX 3:
FEEDBACK FROM THE MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS ON POV ‘AMPLIFYING
VOICES FOR JUST CLIMATE ACTION’
After the formal assessment by the Ministry the following comments were provided. The
response to each can be found in the sections marked in italics below:
1. The assessment noted already how the broader climate context seemed to be missing
from the ToC. Important to make this more explicit as you develop the full proposal. See
CH2 Problem Analysis and Chapter Global Programme. How should, for each of the target
countries, climate action be translated into the real economy concretely? See Chapter country
programmes.
2. The ToC focuses on achieving a just transition, not on raising climate ambition per se.
Whereas we do need countries to step up to reach Paris, including the countries that you’re
focusing on. One of those ways could be by scaling local solutions. Would it be possible,
within the stated objective of the ToC, to include that element as well?
The country programmes will influence the scale-up of locally shaped climate solutions.
However, it is not only about scaling locally-shaped climate solutions but also about having
countries implement their NDCs appropriately and influencing financial flows and investments.
See Chapter country programmes and Chapter global programme.
3. It is stated that a rights-based approach will be adopted. What is it that makes this consortium
particularly strong on rights? Could this be made explicit, also in terms of what rights are at
stake? See CH2
In addition, how would this relate to “climate justice”, a topical issue that is however not
referred to? Our whole programme is about addressing climate not only as an environmental
issue but a societal issue with ethical and rights-based aspects. (CH2)
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ANNEX 3 - CONTINUED:
FEEDBACK FROM THE MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS ON POV ‘AMPLIFYING
VOICES FOR JUST CLIMATE ACTION’
Comment

Response
Locally-shaped climate solutions

1.

The programme is built around locally-shaped climate
solutions. How does the alliance define these exactly in
terms of e.g. scale, participation, actors, impact etc.? If
the intent is to connect to higher-level policies, plans and
financing, a concrete definition is needed.

See definition in CH1 and concept in CH3.2.  These solutions
will be brought to scale by our supported coalitions and used to
inform, lobby and advocate at decision-makers related to policy
and finance (see CH4.1, 4.2, 4.3)

2.

There seem to be clear opportunities for synergy with the
Dutch Fund for Climate and Development (DFCD), e.g.
through developing local climate solutions that could then
be financed by the DFCD. On the other hand, the scale
of local climate solutions is usually small and investors
(DFCD, but also GCF, IFI’s) are used to bigger ticket sizes.
How does the consortium assess this, and how does it
intend to bridge that gap?

See CH4.3. One of the possibilities to bridge the local to global
gap is actually piloted in cooperation with IIED in SRJS, as a
follow-up of the expert meeting organised by WWF NL, IUCN
NL and IIED ahead of the COP24 to dive into the obstacles
that prevent climate finance to reach local levels. In the expert
meeting we identified 4 solutions for bridging climate finance
and local level: aggregation of local projects to deliver impact
(e.g. by WWF), shift incentives, improve local capabilities and
build trust in relationships (see footnote in par 5.3).

3.

You’re right in stating that “climate and related finance
flows are shaped by long-standing power distributions and
institutions”. However, not all of that is due to the set-up of
e.g. the GCF itself – the attitude of national governments
to civil society inclusion is equally key. How will this
partnership address this?

In CH5.4 on gender and social inclusion, we explain that we
need to address the institutional level (including government
institutions) to make them aware of social inclusion issues, as
a first step towards the desired change. It also forms part of
our intention to improve the NDCs processes in the countries
and inclusion of locally-shaped climate solutions (CH5). In
CH4 we explain how we will support and facilitate coalitions to
strengthen their voice and get a seat at the government table.
This will vary per country context (see CH5)

4.

The ToC talks about the use of “strategically deployed
challenge funds” to seed and nurture local solutions. What
are these exactly, and how would these relate to existing
financial climate finance architecture?

This refers to the set-up and use of the Next level Grants Facility
as part of this program (CH8.3 + Annex 4 but also 8.1). This
facility will help to develop and bring forward locally-shaped
climate solutions (see also answer to Q1).

5.

There are 6 desired changes mentioned in the ToC. How
are these interlinked? And change might also lead to
resistance: what resistance to these changes do you
expect and how to anticipate these, as part of your ToC risk
management?

The changes we described in the Concept Note guided our
thinking on refining the ToC and our strategies and collaboration
with civil society actors in the country programmes and Global
Programme. They are described in annex 1 of CH3 Theory
of Change. In par. 5.4 about gender and social inclusion we
describe that strategies on changing norms (power relations)
might be difficult (i.e. lead to resistance), but that we will
nevertheless -always respectfully- work on these changes. Such
resistance has also been identified in our Risk Assessment (plus
mitigation measures) in CH2.4

Climate action / ambition
6.

The assessment noted already how the broader climate
context seemed to be missing from the ToC. Important to
make this more explicit as you develop the full proposal.
How should, for each of the target countries, climate action
be translated into the real economy concretely?

The broader climate context is described in the general problem
analysis (CH2) but also in the country programmes (CH5) and
the global context analysis (CH6.2). In the target countries we
will facilitate development of locally-shaped climate solutions
and through country coalitions facilitate connection with
decision-makers (policy, finance, e.g. NDCs). Climate action
should, by the way, not only be translated into the real economy,
but into the real world. This is the core of our program:
influencing policy makers and the financial sector to uptake
our climate solutions (see throughout the whole document).
Through mutual capacity development and amplifying voices
we will create wide societal support for the desired changes in
the real economy, and the real world.
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ANNEX 3 - CONTINUED:
FEEDBACK FROM THE MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS ON POV ‘AMPLIFYING
VOICES FOR JUST CLIMATE ACTION’
7.

The ToC focuses on achieving a just transition, not on
raising climate ambition per se. Whereas we do need
countries to step up to reach Paris, including the countries
that you’re focusing on. One of those ways could be by
scaling local solutions. Would it be possible, within the
stated objective of the ToC, to include that element as well?  

Just Climate Transition is explained in CH3.2 The country
programmes (CH5) will scale locally shaped climate solutions.
With scale we mean the locally shaped solutions are credible
and eligible to be included in the NDCs, other climate fiancé
schemes, or interesting to investors (‘bankable projects’).
See CH4.3However, it is not only about scaling local climate
solutions but also about having countries implement their NDCs
appropriately and influencing financial flows and investments to
become climate-positive. See CH5 country programmes.

8.

In how far is it correct to state that “climate is often low on
the political agenda in many countries”? Our impression is
actually that its prominence is on the rise – driven by civil
society (in particular youth). Could this analysis therefore
be elaborated?

Awareness on climate change is rising fast. However, our
country analysis shows that climate commitments and NDCs
are not yet implemented fully and awareness among the sitting
government and sitting parliament varies. Some ministries
do support the climate agenda. Other ministries and vested
interests do not. The NDCs also do not always meet local
needs. See CH5.1 and country programmes.  The problem is
also mentioned in context analysis global programme (CH6.2,
6.4) and under strategies (CH4.1, 4.2 and 4.3)

9.

Under intervention 3 you envision “Joint campaigning,
including Dutch embassies, for adoption of locally-shaped
climate solutions in NDC revisions (2023)”. However,
while there will be a ‘Global Stocktake’ in 2023 under the
UNFCCC, revised NDC are only required in 2025. Would be
welcome if actions are more clearly linked to the UNFCCC
process.

In chapter 5, intervention 3 is elaborated, including collaboration
with the embassies on the NDC revision processes. Actions
linked to the UNFCCC process are described in the Global
Programme (CH6, Annex 2)

10. The 5-year objective is logically linked to the Strengthening
Civil Society policy framework.  To us, it does seem a
rather process-oriented objective, in the sense that civil
society has claimed a central role in climate solutions. The
objective cannot be changed, but what does the alliance
wish to see as substantial possible outputs/outcomes/
results with respect to climate action itself? The question
here, of course, is how civic space and climate action
relate.

What we would wish to see after 5 years, is improved climate
resilience, meaning a strengthened ability of human and nonhuman systems to withstand and respond to changes in the
earth’s climate. As a result, the impact of climate change will
have a less detrimental impact on people’s livelihoods, food
and water security. Secondly, we aim to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions from land conversion. Civic space is crucial to get
just, effective and creative climate solutions which respond to
local needs. (see e.g. par. 5.4).

11. The concept of “just transition” is central to the title of the
partnership and to the ToC. How does the alliance define
this, also in terms of conditions/criteria? What would
qualify as a just transition?

See our explanation in CH3.2.
Recognised under the 2015 Paris Agreement, there is no single
definition of the term but rather a framework of core principles
(ISIS 2020) to help achieve the economic and social changes
necessary for sustainable development, while protecting
workers and communities and ensuring a more sociallyequitable distribution of benefits and risks. In our programme
we refer to a Just Climate Transition within the context of a
transition to both a low carbon and climate resilient future.

12. It seems the relation to nature/ecosystems/biodiversity/
land use is not very explicit yet. Although in the rationale
(p. 5) it is pointed out how ecosystems and biodiversity
protection are integral part of climate responses. Is it
possible to explain this in the final proposal?

See our explanation on nature-based solutions (CH3.4) but also
on Human Rights Based Approach (CH3.3), which includes e.g.
rights to land, natural resources, IP rights and are part of the
broader rights-based approach.
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ANNEX 3 - CONTINUED:
FEEDBACK FROM THE MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS ON POV ‘AMPLIFYING
VOICES FOR JUST CLIMATE ACTION’
Link between climate action/ rights-based approach/coalitions
13. It’s stated that a rights-based approach will be adopted.
What is it that makes this consortium particularly strong on
rights? Could this be made explicit, also in terms of what
rights are at stake? In addition, how would this relate to
“climate justice”, a topical issue that is however not referred
to?

See our explanation of climate justice in CH3.2 and rights in
CH3.3. It is the combination of the current Alliance members
and their networks that makes this Alliance strong on several
rights aspects:
• Environment, land, ecosystems -  WWF, Avina
• Social rights – Hivos, SSN
• Urban Poor - SDI
• Women - AMwA
• Other Vulnerable /marginalised groups : Hivos, SDI (urban
poor), WWF (IPs), Avina (rural people)
See also Annex 2 on roles of the Alliance members in relation
to the ToC.

14. In the ToC outcomes are all related to voice, while in a
number of intermediate actions funded actions (climate
resilience, pathway 3) are defined. How do lobby,
influencing and concrete action on the ground relate to
concrete resilience action (implementation)? Are concrete
implementation actions (deforestation, water, land etc)
on climate adaptation/mitigation also part of the ToC?
The reason is that those actions might help to create
concrete outcomes that might directly related to the Dutch
programmes in these countries (MLS, bilateral or other)
based on IGG results frameworks?

The programme is not about implementation but we do
support concrete actions on the ground related to lobby and
advocacy (which might include evidence-based research for
locally shaped climate solutions). See our ToC (CH4) and
country programmes (CH5). We will try to capture through
our PMEL concrete results that might also be linked to MoFA
results frameworks. For example, research shows that IPLCs
in areas in general have significantly less deforestation, even in
comparison to protected areas in some countries (WRI-GFW).
Halting deforestation in the Amazon is key to climate mitigation
and adaptation. However, in many areas IPLC do not have their
rights and governance of their territories recognized, allowing
others to come in and take the natural resources. Supporting
IPLCs in their advocacy to obtain that rights recognition, may
also help to attract climate finance and mobilize appropriate
support to help strengthen their governance, which again will
help to curb deforestation.

15. The aim is to create new coalitions. What is it you expect
to be the added value from these coalitions? Could this be
more clearly articulated? What would bring these different
groups together?

Together organisations are more powerful and more effective.
Also, the context we’re working in is complex, and nobody
can solve the problems on his/her own. The added value of
facilitating unusual coalitions by including unfamiliar civil
society actors is to enhance local ownership for locally shaped
climate solutions, to build wide societal support for such
solutions, and to use the influence and networks of those new
and broader coalitions (CH4.2, 4.3 8.1, 8.3). What will bring
them together is shared concern on climate change, a sense of
urgency of action, perceived risks of doing nothing, and shared
climate goals.

16. The various actor groups which will be targeted/engaged
to achieve behavioural change seem to be described rather
generically (from local CSOs to women, youth and decision
makers). They might need tailored approaches in order to
be successful. How would the consortium approach this?
And how would you interact with the private sector?

The civil society actors mentioned are not a target group in the
traditional sense of development cooperation, but rather will
be groups that participate in our programme and coalitions.
However, the Alliance and local partners wil, dependent on
context, define tailor-made approaches for engagement,
inclusion and partner selection. This will take place at country
level (CH5). In more general sense this is described in the
chapter on Southern leadership and local ownership (CH8).
It also links to our strategies (CH4) on mutual capacity
strengthening and learning (CH9, PMEL)

17. Youth are incredibly important agents of change and action
in the global climate debate. This, however, is only sparsely
recognized in the ToC. Is this a deliberate choice? Could
more emphasis be given?

The role of Youth is described in par 5.4 and identified in the
country prgs. They are important agents of change but not
a very familiar group to work with in the target countries.
Interesting groups have been identified and it is the intention to
include them in our new coalitions.
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Countries selected
18. According to the ToC the 7 countries selected have
opportunities for inclusive development in alternative
economic models that prioritize low-carbon and climate
resilient development. What alternatives are referred to
here? Brazil and Indonesia e.g. know large-scale agro
commodity exploitation and deforestation. What is the way
to deal with this from the alliance’s perspective?

The Alliance will touch upon vested interests especially related
to agricultural developments with our locally shaped climate
solutions. We will influence business-as-usual and the economic
development paradigm. It is important to manage expectations
in how this change will happen. We do not change the economic
system overnight. It is more of a termite approach where we
show at specific geographic locations or sectors that alternative
economic models are necessary, possible and scalable. There
are bottom up processes pushing locally shaped solutions.
There is also increasing understanding with the corporate and
especially financial sector that the current expansion model is
not climate viable. Part of the change will come from building
these new and surprising alliances as well as from identifying
and nurturing those locally shaped solutions that are scalable
(e.g. DFCD,  Althelia).  

19. The focus is on lobby and advocacy. To what extent is
analysis of climate risks for the countries selected taken
into account to direct lobby and advocacy activities?
From a  perspective of climate diplomacy/priorities of the
current Dutch government and through the lens of the NDC
Partnership Brazil, Kenya and Indonesia are particularly
relevant. In these countries local organisations indeed play
an important role in raising climate ambition and action.
There might therefore be potential for alignment with
NDC-P and embassy programmes; something that might
be worthwhile to discuss further with embassies.

The direct and experienced climate risks (and natural
disasters) are a major motivator for lobby & advocacy action
in joint coalitions. Joint lobby and advocacy will be based on
this shared agenda (see also answer on question 15). In all
countries, including Brazil, Kenya and Indonesia, collaboration
will be sought with the NL Embassies for alignment with
NDC-P and embassy programmes, to assess the extent to
which the  Alliance and its coalitions can join forces with
others to influence the NDCs, with focus on integrated locallyshaped climate solutions. In the countries mentioned we see
opportunity for alignment of actions (CH8.4) and PMEL (CH9)

Continuation of existing activities
20. The Ministry has worked with WWF (SRJS) and Hivos
(Afrika Biogas, Sumba Iconic Island Indonesia, Green and
inclusive society) under the previous subsidy scheme. To
what extent will activities started under these programs be
continued/built upon in the new PoV partnership?

SRJS was also implemented in Zambia, Paraguay, Bolivia,
Indonesia. SRJS focused (amongst others) also on climate
resilience goals. More concrete JCA will continue with and/or
build on:
• capacity development on effective policy influencing (see par
5.1 & 5.3.),
• collaboration with IIED on bridging the gap in climate finance
• civic space & position of environmental defenders (see par.
5.3)
• engagement with the financial sector, amongst others on
climate (par. 5.3)
• PMEL, digital data and citizen science (par. 5.1 and 5.5, and
chapter 6)
• gender and social inclusion (par. 5.4)
Possibly in some of the countries or in the global programme
also the cooperation with NCEA will continue or be built upon.
In some countries and settings we will be working together
with known partners, but it is an explicit intention of this new
programme to include unfamiliar civil society actors to build
unusual coalitions.
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The programme also aligns with a number of key elements of the Ministry’s ambition:

Theme Ministry

JCA alliance programme

Increased access to renewable energy and
lower greenhouse gas emissions.

Lobbying & advocacy for locally-shaped climate solutions and investments
including decentralised renewable energy access that also reduces greenhouse
gas emissions. E.g. Kenya country program

Reduced deforestation and increased
sustainable land use

Integral part of locally shaped solutions (e.g. nature-based solutions). No
deforestation and climate-smart, sustainable land use options. E.g. Brazil country
program

Water and food security

Locally-shaped action and just climate transition also supports enhancing rights
and water and food security, including a focus on sustainability in agricultural
production and smallholder livelihoods. E.g. Zambia country program

Mainstreaming climate and policy coherence
for development

JCA will lobby for more coherence of finance and development policy with a
climate justice lens.

Cooperation with the private sector

The global and country programmes will facilitate influential coalitions which
preferably include the private sector. International companies can be especially
influential and will be targeted, e.g. agribusiness and finance, as well as
collaboration with social entrepreneurs (e.g. Tunisia country program)

Assessment by MoFA

Theory of Change

Explanation, incl. reference source

The Theory of Change is satisfactory but also has some
weaknesses. The approach is participatory, change is expected
to occur by focusing on locally-driven initiatives. The Theory
of Change convincingly argues how the planned interventions
will contribute to increase civic space and proposes alternative
climate (finance) solutions. The ToC has a logic sequence and
the different elements are clearly interlinked. The ToC has
limited information on (1) the broader climate context and (2)
the actors that operate in this context, within the intervention
areas. The analysis of civic space is briefly elaborated and a
number of interventions is included in the proposal. How gender
equality and inclusion are integrated in the ToC  is sufficiently
addressed, including also a vision on intersectionality. Conflict
sensitivity is mentioned, as is the importance of a risk analysis
and mitigation measures, but no detail is provided. The alliance
has an important network in the Netherlands and has expertise
in influencing policy makers, business and society through
campaigns for awareness raising; however, the proposal does
not describe specific agenda-setting activities that are expected
to contribute to drawing attention to the Dutch society.

See for the broader climate context and important stakeholders
and actors the general Problem Analysis (CH2) and Chapter
Global Programme (CH6). Also in the country programmes
(CH5) country specific information is provided.
CH6 describes the agenda-setting activities in the Netherlands.
In addition European-wide and global actions are mentioned in
the global programme (CH5)
Civic space is elaborated in CH.1 as well as in the country
programmes.
Conflict Sensitivity and Risk Assessment are elaborated in
CH2.3 and CH2.4 respectively.
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Vision on working with local organisations
The Vision on working with local organisations is well developed
and elaborated. The overall vision is well-thought through and is
believed to be the product of co-production and not just ticking
the boxes.
Experience of (local) partners with bottom-up decision-making
has become a core part of the alliance strategy. Improvements
could be made in formulating the concrete power relations
within the local context and by providing more detailed insight
into the learning agenda. It is clear that southern civil society
organisations have the legitimacy, power and civic space to
define climate priorities that integrate development needs and
rights recognition. Women and other marginalised groups,
informal organisations and social movements are integrated.

Our vision on working with local organisations is elaborated
in CH8 on Southern leadership and Local Ownership and
supported by various strategies such as described in CH4,
PMEL (CH9, including our learning agenda) and the budget
(CH11).

Track record
The Track Record is well developed and elaborated. Both
cases demonstrate sufficiently that the alliance is able to
work effectively on L&A and engage in capacity building from
a relevant local perspective. The track record of the alliance
partners is comprehensive and complementary. Some elements
could be described more in detail: There is limited attention
for the sustainability of the results, the challenges that are
associated and how these were addressed in the past and will
be addressed in the current application.

Sustainability in general relates to the environment, societal
and technical sustainability, as well as financial and institutional
sustainability (continuity). Environmental and social and to
a certain extent also technical, sustainability are at the core
of our programme and described throughout the chapters.
Sustainability in section CH4.6 is about continuity of the
programme’s activities and bolstering achievements and results
after the programme has ended. A major assumption underlying
the sustainability of results is that Southern Leadership and
local ownership promoted by strong civil society coalitions in
the target countries will take the climate agenda forward. In this
way, the Alliance will work on ensuring continuity.
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ANNEX 1: GENERAL INTEREST-INFLUENCE ANALYSIS
High interest = 		

interest and stake into positive climate action.

Low interest = 		

no interest in climate action. Vested interest in the status quo and BAU.

High influence =

stakeholders with influence, power and finance.

Low influence =

stakeholders with limited influence, power and finance.

The placing of actors differs per country.

High
influence
Indigenous
peoples

Communities

CBOs

National
CSOs

Local CSOs

International
CSOs

Artists

Regional
government
bodies

Research
institutes
Journalists

Urban poor

Involve: Build
coalitions
National
TV,

schools

Donors,
embassies

Radio

Global
investors

Local TV,
Radio

International
companies

Regional
bodies

Farmers and
fishers

Low interest

Global
climate
finance
system

Religion

Advocate:Universities,
Make them listen

ICT, digital
community
groups

Women,
girls, youth,
Disabled, etc

UN

Social media

Specific
National
ministries
Cooperatives

Village &
district
Chiefs

National
Social Media

Municipality
government

ICT, digital
community
groups

Members of
Parliament

High interest

Village
members

Insurance
companies

Commercial
bank
Agricultural
enterprises

Low Priority:

Unite: Amplify voices
National
bank

District
SMEs

Urban
middle class
Urban elite
Government

Low
influence
Village-district
National
Regional
Global
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ANNEX 2: GENERAL CONFLICT SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS

CONTEXT

CONFLICT DESCRIPTION

(ROOT) CAUSES OF CONFLICTS

ACTORS & POWER RELATIONS

PEACE & CONFLICT DYNAMICS

For example, natural resources;
Power; Economic/Money

A. Driving force
B. Affected actors (women,
marginalised)

1.
2.
3.
4.

The dismantling of environmental and
social protection systems and the
government's short-term strategy to
extract natural resources.

1. Lack of economic prosperity;
2. Political shift to a rightwing
national government
3. Weakened democratic system;
4. Failure to generate economic value
from socio biodiversity;
5. Rural to urban migration;
6. Climate change impacts

A. Government (federa, state and
local), farmers, companies,
financial sector;
B. Local & indigenous communities,
civil society, sustainable industries,
the environment, minorities
(women/youth).

1. Political and rich elite:: Bolsonaro,
his family members, ministers and
other senior government officials
2. They have interest in short-term
economic benefits, agricultural
intensification, nationalism,
maximalisation of capitalism
3. Anti-left, indigenous peoples, gay
people.
4. Highest political level.

Support from Trump (USA) and
Covid-19 pandemic to reduce
enforcement and pardoning llegall
conversion. Brazil's government
favours short-term profits and vested
interests.

Opportunities for peace and social
cohesion can mostly be found on
local and regional scale.

1. Do no harm approach through
not linking the project's strategy
to the actions of subnational
governments. Establish other
interlocutors (companies and
media) to implement activities, as
well as to dialogue with municipal
and parlimentary managers.

Destructive industries are presented
as sound economic development,
whereas sustainable economic
development is presented as
vulnerable and economically not
beneficial.

1. Short-term extraction of natural
resources
2. Influential polluting and destructive
multinationals (such as mining
compnaies);
3. Welfare is ultimately linked to
economic growth
4. Short-term economic benefits

1. Destructive, business-as-usual
models, influential industries,
governments;
2. Sustainable industries and
initiatives, the environment.

See above

High short-term profit for few and
environmental and economic burden
for local people. Increased polarity
between predatory development
versus sustainable development.

International moslty to put pressure
on foreign companies..

Bring civil society together for
common goals and shared benefits.

Increased monitoring, surveillance
and harassment of rights defenders,
social movements and NGOs by
intelligence agencies.

1. Weakened democratic system
2. Power control, vested interests
3. Distrust towards foreign agendas.

A. Intelligence agencies, weak
systems, governments
B. Civil society, open civic space,
NGOs, the environment

1. Political and rich elite: Bolsonaro,
ministers, intelligence agencies.
2. They aim to shut down the voice
of civil society, CSOs, NGOs and
foreign aid. They also distribute
misinformation through (social)
media.
3. CSOs are perceived as left and
threat to vested interests;
4. Highest political level with power
over intelligence agencies.

Any vocal or active support by CSOs
to address hurman rights violiations
or environmental deestruction that
touches upon vested commercial
interests is considered a threath.

Opportunities for peace and social
cohesion can mostly be found on
local and regional scale. Some
support can be found at parliament
and some politicians. International
support may help as well (but could
also be counterproductive).

New elections and new government.
Enhance vocal support from urban
middle class for environmental and
human rights defenders as well as
NGOs.

The persisting conflict between NGOs
and the Brazilian federal government
who restricts the access to financial
resources for NGOs. Particularly
public funds and international
cooperation.

1. Short-term extraction of natural
resources;
2. Power and (financial) control;
3. Populism;
4. Short-term commercial benefits.

A. Federal government, Minister of
Environment;
B. International climate funds (GEF),
NGOs, CSOs, the environment.

1. Federal government;
2. They want to control all financial
resources coming from abroad to
control civil society;
3. CSOs are perceived as left and
threat to vested interests;
4. Highest political level with power of
legislation.

Any vocal or active support by CSOs
to address hurman rights violiations
or environmental deestruction that
touches upon vested commercial
interests is considered a threath.

International moslty.

Improve resource security through
engaging with potential climate
finance providers by inviting them
to participate from the outset in
articulation with local voices.

The framing of NGOs/environmental
programmes to the general public
by the Brazilian government which
is based on misinformation and
leads to misconceptions, threats and
polarization.

See above

See above

See above

See above

National and cities.

Better information on the vested
interest, corruption and democracy
to civil society to enhance vocal
support from urban middle class
for environmental and human rights
defenders as well as NGOs.

1. Political- economic context
2. Civic space
3. Stakeholders
Brazil

TRIGGER(S)

Identity
Interests
Grievances
Influence

INTERVENTION SCALE

OPPORTUNITIES (FOR PEACE)

1.
2.
3.
4.

1. Do no harm
2. Beterr social cohesion

Local
Regional
National
Global
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CONTEXT

CONFLICT DESCRIPTION

(ROOT) CAUSES OF CONFLICTS

ACTORS & POWER RELATIONS

PEACE & CONFLICT DYNAMICS

For example, natural resources;
Power; Economic/Money

A. Driving force
B. Affected actors (women,
marginalised)

1.
2.
3.
4.

A conflict could possibly arise during
the implementation of sustainability
policies in both Paraguay and Bolivia.

1. Low enforcement capability of
environmental legal standards
2. Institutional weaknesses
2. Poorly designed laws
2. Elections in both countries

A.  Politicians and governments
B.  The environment and programma
implementations

Uncertain - depending on elections

Political goodwill

Regional and National

Co-creating agendas with various
actors, establishing strong alliances,
should overcome political changes

Gender-based violence is on the rise
in both countries.

1.
1.
2.
3.

A.  Husbands
B.  Women, adolescents, girls

1. Men
2. Have certain expections over
women's behaviors. Covid-19
decreases the livelihoods of many,
in which women have major tasks
3. Women, girls and families

COVID-19
Loss of livelihoods
Unemployment
Lack of social control
Knowledge about human rights

Local

The generation of spaces of trust and
security to avoid reactions of violence
against women, supporting with
awareness-raising actions

Poor governance and marginalisation
of local rights holders. This leads
to conflicts over landrights and
land between local communities,
companies & government(s).

1. Overexploitation;
2. Lack of law enforcement;
3. Inadequate transparency
provisions;
4. Short-term economic benefits;

A.  Destructive industries (palm oil)
supported by governments;
B.  Local communities, the
environment, food and water
security.

1. Companies and powerfull elite
versus local people;
2. short term commercial profit and
wealth;
3. Elitists;
4. High political influence.

Short-term economic benefits
Overexploitation
Poor governance
Need for economic growth
Poor registration of landrights

Local to national

Better information and registration
over landrights. Strenghtening of civil
society

The conflict between Indonesia's
civil society and wealthy elite. With
the latter trying to protect their
interests by reducing the right to
peaceful protest and citizens ability to
challenge the economic and political
narrative.

1. Increased inequalities;
2. Powerlessness, frustration;
3. Short-term economic benefits;

A.  Wealthy elites including
government officials, private sector
B.  Local communities, open civic
space, the environment, right to
information.

See above

COVID-19
Increasing inequality
Poor governance
Poor implementation of human
rights/FPIC

Local to national

Civil society strengthening

Poor information provision,
inconsistency and lack of
transparency of data leads to
distrust/possible conflict amongst
various parties.

1. Unwillingness and inability from
public officials;
2. Lack of law enforcement.

A.  Public officials, governments,
private sector
B.  Civil society, open civic space, the
environment

See above

Lack of law enforcement,
misinformation, poor governance,
unwillingness to provide information.
Delays in information provision
can cause destructive activities to
continue.

Local to national

Civil society strengthening and try
to increase international pressure
(together with humanrights
organisations) on governments to be
transparent and to minimize delays

Conflict between governments,
private parties, local communities
over Indonesia's already limited
natural resources.

1. Climate change
1.  Overexploitation
3. Increased inequalities
4. Distrust
5.  Lack of information (FPIC)
6.  Exclusion of indigenous
communities in decision-making
7.  Lack of law enforcements
8. Minimal safety net the
environment

A.  Private sector, governments,
distrust, lack of information (FPIC)
B.  Food security, water and energy
provision, marginalized people
(women/youth),

See above

Short-term economic benefits
Overexploitation
Poor governance
Need for economic growth
Poor registration of landrights
Increasing inequalities

Local to national

Promote equality, strenghten civil
society and invest in sustainable
solutions

Emerging conflict between Javanese
people and the (Western) Papuan
population

1.  Overexploitation
2. Call for West Papuan
independency
3.  Short-term economic benefits
3. Economic prospherity

A.  Indonesian government and
economic beneficiaries
B.  Western Papuan individuals

1.
2.
3.
4.

Dismantling the internet connection
on West Papua
Suppressing news about the conflict
to foreign entities
Killings increased by COVID-19

National

1. Political- economic context
2. Civic space
3. Stakeholders

Bolivia and
Paraguay

Indonesia

Covid-19
Food insecurity
Decrease of state aid systems
Unemployment

TRIGGER(S)

Identity
Interests
Grievances
Influence

Central Indonesian government
Natural resources
People of West Papua
Great influence and military power

INTERVENTION SCALE

OPPORTUNITIES (FOR PEACE)

1.
2.
3.
4.

1. Do no harm
2. Beterr social cohesion

Local
Regional
National
Global
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CONTEXT

CONFLICT DESCRIPTION

(ROOT) CAUSES OF CONFLICTS

ACTORS & POWER RELATIONS

PEACE & CONFLICT DYNAMICS

For example, natural resources;
Power; Economic/Money

A. Driving force
B. Affected actors (women,
marginalised)

1.
2.
3.
4.

Women empowerment and women/
girls involvement in the participation
of the new programme can increase
gender-based violence.

2. Power and control
2. Perceived independency over
husbands

1, Men, programme design and goals
2. Women, adolescents, girls

1. Men who fear to loose control and
respect and the project's design
that aims to empower women.
2. Control, respect, traditional
norms/values and culture versus
independency, empowerment
3.  Women, girls and the programme's
goals

Power balance
Women's independency over men
Perceived loss of respect by men
Cultural values/norms

From local to international

Carefully review gender strategies
and timely align these with local
experiences. Focus in the gender
strategy not only on women and girls
but pay equal attention to the role of
boys and men.

Youths are in some regions less
aware of the importance of nature
conservation compared to the older
often more traditional generations.

1. Foreign interference, social media
3.  Urbanization, lack of connection
with the environment

1. Western views, capitalism,
urbanization, unemployment rate
2. Youths in the broadest sense,
the environment, engagement of
youths in the programme

1. (Urban) Youths
2. Western values, wealth and
prospherity
3. The environment, culture
4.  Their influence is not yet clearly
visible but will be in the future
when they become decisionmakers

Foreign interference
Social media usage
Misinformation

From local to international

*   Address root causes of climate
change / nature degradation and
build capacities on this.

The programme may cause an
increase in threats / attacks to the
lives of environmental activists and
staff.

1.  Spread of misinformation
1. Climate change agenda
2. Civil society strenghtening
2. Increased polarity
2. Power control
2. Foreign interference

1.  Social media, agenda of JCA
programme, governments,
companies
2.  CSOs, civil society, partners, staff,
NGOs

1. The programme aims to
strenghten civil society, which
might be perceived as a threat
by the regions's governments/
company's
2.  Possible conflicting intests
between the programme's aim and
the region's economic/political
views.
4.  Foreign interference and influence
might be perceived in a negative
way by regions

Social media usage
Misinformation
Overexploitation
Foreign interference

From local to international

* Contingency plans and protocols
*  Security protocols
* Learn from multiple voices of local
    CSOs and other organizations

1. Political- economic context
2. Civic space
3. Stakeholders

Global / all
regions

TRIGGER(S)

Identity
Interests
Grievances
Influence

INTERVENTION SCALE

OPPORTUNITIES (FOR PEACE)

1.
2.
3.
4.

1. Do no harm
2. Beterr social cohesion

Local
Regional
National
Global

Opportunities for peace are for example:
a.   Equity & Inclusive planning
b. Improve resource security
c.   Nurture positive norms & social values
d. address root causes
e. build capacities"
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ANNEX 3: GENERAL RISK MITIGATION MATRIX
MAIN RISK
AREA

POTENTIAL
RISK AREA

TOPIC

SHORT RISK DESCRIPTION

IMPACT

LIKELIHOOD

ACTIONS TO MITIGATE

INSURANCE (Y/N)

RESPONSIBLE

CONTRIBUTOR

BY [DATE]

Organizational

Governance

Fraud and/or
corruption

Potential lack of financial accountability of funds

Moderate

Possible

Define strategy (institutional, financial management, etc.)
With experienced organizations
establish anti-fraud hiring policies, a project accountability
plan and capacity assessment for involved consortium
organizations, csos and (sub-granted) service providers;
when relevant, including independent audits. Remediation
and contingency will be integrated to minimize impact by
replanning and -budgeting activities

No

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Programmatic

Environmental

Climate change
adaptation/
natural
disasters

Delays in implementation due to regional extreme
weather events

Major

Almost certain

Appropriate planning based upon normal sesasons. Raise
awareness about climate change and adoption of adaptation
measures. Prioritize virtual activities and connections

Yes (maybe)to be
determined

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Programmatic

Geographical

Engagement
embassies

Working with dutch embassies in certain countries
possibly challenging due to the lack of strategy and
the location of embassies.

Moderate

Possible

Build collaboration and complementarity by providing
embassies with input and contacts.
Build on sustainable long-term relationships both at a regional
as well as international level.

No

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Programmatic

Governance

Alignment of
(previous) dutch
programmes

Non-alignment with dutch initiatives in certain
countries

Moderate

Possible

"Establish a roundtable either physical or digital for all
dutch initiatives in project countries to assure alignment,
coordination and possible synergies - if relevant.
Gather and exchange upon lessons learnt from the srjs
programme."

No

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Programmatic

Governance/
political

Fraud and
corruption

Lack of media outlets supporting the coverage and
framing of the program due to potential funding
dependency and political affiliation of the owners

Major

Possible

Invest in relationship building and contacts with local editors
and correspondents.
Connect with global news agencies.

No

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Programmatic

Governance/
political

Conflict of
interest

Potentially hindered support to program approach
from national/local government agencies and
partners

Major

Likely

Upon background-/track record checks, identify (and
collaborate with) local government actors supportive to local
actors
establish partnership agreements with clearly defined roles
and expectations
ensure the project advisory committee consists of partner
representatives

No

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Programmatic

Political

Political support

Conflict of interest and corruption in government
agencies potentially hindering support to the
program approaches

Severe

Almost certain

Identify and work with local champions inside the govt that
are willing to acknowledge local actors and further support to
their solutions.

No

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Programmatic

Social

Trust

Marginal groups' reluctance to be involved in the
project due to distrust, lack of project ownership,
other priorities (covid-19), poor pfic or other
engagement failures

Severe

Almost certain

Work with reputable local csos and leaders as a hub to
encourage their participation in the program and support
their solutions. Support a participatory approach around the
'building back better' narrative.

No

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Programmatic

Socioeconomic

Pandemics

Threat of covid-19/other health pandemics affecting
local stakeholders and partners and may affect
programme implementation

Major

Likely

Build in strong strategies to amplify digital platforms for
agenda setting/movement building and joint lobbying efforts.
Covid-19 adaptation measures are included in the strategies,
as well as the implementation of essf and security protocols
to protect communities and staff from infection.
Embed c-19 awareness raising as part of overall approach to
community mobilization to address the long term impacts of
c-19 on communities

Partial

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Programmatic

Socioeconomic

Cso action/civic
space

Low interest from stakeholders and government
to innovate/research and support local climate
solutions.

Moderate

Possible

Create and/or widen space by sharing stories and monitor
actions and interventions emerging from csos and unusual
actors
incorporate early engagement and open consultation in
program design

No

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme
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Programmatic

Socioeconomic/
political

Political
interference

Increased polarity sustainable development and
predatory development

Major

Possible

Directly involve companies and climate finance providers
committed to sustainable development. International
program can also focus on engaging financial sectors more in
sustainable development
disseminate narratives of local climate solutions and building
back better narratives.

No

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Programmatic

Environmental

Climate
migration

Droughts and floods could cause populations to
migrate to urban areas for work. This possibly
threatens the programme due lacking local actors to
work on local solutions and advocacy.

Major

Possible

Enhanced participatory climate adaptation and other risk
reduction strategies to help people cope with changing
circumstances. However, if there is a serious loss of livelihood
or the risk is too high or to the damage to great the coming
years people will mirgrate.

No

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Programmatic

Governance

Connection
global-local
programmes

Global programme does not respond to country
demand

Major

Unlikely

Have regular meetings between globalteam and
countryteams to meet country demand.

No

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Programmatic

Governance

Engagement
of grassroot
organisations

Missed opportunities to facilitate engagement of
grassroot organisations at the global level

Severe

Possible

Provide feedback from country teams to the global team to
understand and identify opportunities
align various opinions and incorporate these in the
programme

No

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Programmatic

Governance

Budget

Insufficient budget available for the global
programme to meet demand

Severe

Possible

Clearly identify budget for global programme

No

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Programmatic

Organizational

Ownership

Missing key rightholders in the multi-stakeholder
dialogues, due to incomplete view on all
stakeholders, due to logistical limitations

Major

Moderate

Applying landscape approach and where needed create
separate safe spaces for certain rightholders who can not
engage in the multi-stakeholder dialogues

No

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Programmatic

Reputational

Collaboration

Increased accusations and 'fake news' framing
against environmental ngos potentially damaging
efforts to collaborate

Severe

Almost certain

Create a strategic project communication management
plan both at regional and international level that includes
authorization rights, ethics and newsroom policies and
relationship building with local comms actors.
Establish broad alliances with a mix of existing and new and/
or unusual actors

No?

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Programmatic

Reputational

Collaboration

Other programmes or partners of alliance members
are facing trade-offs in terms of inclusion of local
actors, because of restrictions posed on them

Moderate

Possible

Maintain conversation going on the trade offs, and ways to
support eachother

No

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Programmatic

Social

Safeguards
and civil rights
protection

Lack of compliance with safeguards; specifically the
persecution and intimidation of mobilised vulnerable
groups and csos

Major

Likely

Always seek non-violent, constructive actions (security
protocols) to ensure safety
build on existing networks for activists'protection
ensure budget provisions to support threatened activists
undertake safeguards- and risk screenings and develop
mitigation measures
ensure that consortium partners do no harm and set out
commitments and responsibilities

Yes

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Programmatic

Social

Engagement

Low engagement vulnerable groups due to distrust
and/or lack of ownership

Severe

Almost certain

Work with local hubs of reputable organizations and leaders
to encourage participation and support solutions

No

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Programmatic

Social

Gender

Potential conflict as a response to women
empowerment

Severe

Almost certain

Raise awareness, generate trust and security to avoid
violence
establish behaviour- and care protocols

No

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Programmatic

Social

Civic space in
urban areas

Intimidation urban voices caused by tensions linked
to criminal activity

Moderate

Almost certain

Support and strengthen urban peripheral leadership
support fund for threatened activists

No

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme
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Programmatic

Governance

Shifting
leading role
from northern
to southern
partners

The coordination of the accountability transfer
process is not gradual and demand driven

Moderate

Unlikely to
possible

Directly define strategy among consortium partners on donor
relations, process ownership and organising the transfer
conduct a stakeholder mapping per country
formulate national guidelines in close cooperation with csos
and unusual partners
ensure sufficient budget is reserved for local consultations

No?

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Programmatic

Organizational

Programme
engagement

Low community literacy on climate change and
unwillingness to voice out due to cultural and
traditional barriers

Severe

Almost certain

Build in mutual capacity strengthening, awareness raising
and co-creation strategies to facilitate community ownership
of the process. Communities are positioned as active agents
of change rather than passive beneficiaries. Rights based
approach will also address this risk when fully applied

No

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Programmatic

Organizational

Resource
availability

Covid-19 potentially reduces investments in climate
solutions outside the project

Major

Likely

Build on the narrative 'buliding back better' to attract
investments. Align with funding parties to try to find different
sources of money

No

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Organizational

Organizational

Implementation
capacity

Lack of relevant project implementation skills and
high staff turnover

Minor

Rare

Use available partner network skills and peer to peer learning
with similar projects
ensure continuity by institutionalizing initiatives, including
integration in manuals and relevant practices

No

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Organizational

Donor
compliance

Donor contract
requirements

Requirements can be interpreted differently with
unexpected/undesired outcomes

Major

Possible

Global onboarding programme for teambuilding

No

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Organizational

Fundraising

Programme
fundraising

The attraction of more funding for additional
activities cannot be achieved due to the covid-19
crisis

Severe

Possible

Align with funding parties to try to find different sources of
money

No

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Organizational

Fundraising

Programme
fundraising

One of the organisations suffers from reputational
damage which makes funding very hard

Severe

Possible

Keep the dialogue with possible funders going and try to
mitigate the damage

No

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Organizational

Environmental

Environmental /
anthropogenic
risks

Ecological degregation caused by human action or
inaction

Severe

Almost certain

Strongly embed nature based climate adaptation strategies,
including alternative livelihood options for local communities
to reduce their carbon footprint in key sectors.
Build in interventions to reduce continued risks of biodiversity
loss

No

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Organizational

Organizational

Bureaucratic
restrictions

Limited financial support to informal groups

Major

Almost certain

Collaborate with local partners that possess flexible
administrative rules

No

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Organizational

Organizational

Programme
engagement

Csos may use old approaches and spend funds
working on previous projects. This potentially causes
problems in finding suitable national and local csos

Moderate

Possible

Include early (digital) engagement and open consultative
approach in program design

No

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Organizational

Organizational

Technical
capacity

Inadequate capacity cbos on climate change and
governance

Minor

Possible

Conduct capacity assessment partners before engagement
followed by capacity building on weak areas and encourage
peer-to-peer learning.
Tap into expertise different networks and stakeholders to
leverage on eachother's strengths

No

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Organizational

Donor
relations

Donor
relationship
management

Due to internet problems and travel restrictions there
is too little contact and the relationship can’t be
managed well

Severe

Possible

Promote exchanges to connect local voices
map and prioritize already connected communities
ensure post-project continuity through targeted and easily
accessible results dissemination

No

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Organizational

Donor
relations

Donor
relationship
management

Relation alliance – dgis:  dutch based partners
are able to build a stronger relation with the mofa,
because of language and proximity, hampering
southern leadership

Moderate

Almost certain

Online working in english, in suitable timezones, discipline in
sharing contact moments with the donor.

No

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme
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Organizational

Donor
compliance

Donor contract
requirements

Partners who would like to be subcontracted do not
have enough experience/trackrecord to meet donor
requirements

Major

Possible

Contract partners in another way or be more flexible
(culturally sensitive) about requirements

Yes?

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Organizational

Donor
compliance

Donor contract
requirements

Lead partner internal procedures are stricter than
the donor requirements, leading to unnecesary
complexity for local partners reporting

Moderate

Possible

Align among partners on policy guidelines and documentation
practices to exchange on practices and to avoid overlaps
build capacity on general donor requirements and map areas
for integration within existing compliance procedures

No

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Organizational

Organizational

Programme
implementation
– internal

Project partners' insufficient ability to adhere to
project objectives and/or project planning

Major

Possible

Include in objectives of supervisory board to directly identify
and regularly monitor partner's capacity needs on project
implementation
ensure policy- and guideline alignment with project objectives
and procurement standards

No

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Organizational

Organizational

Programme
implementation
– external

Lack of proper infrastructure causes delays in
project implementation

Moderate

Possible

Ensure sufficient budget upon needs assessment in first
project year
tap into expertise existing networks and explore alternative/
virtual means of exchange for problem-solving

No

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Organizational

Organizational

Accounting
standards

Different levels of adherence to accounting
standards

Moderate

Possible

Include in objectives of supervisory board to identify and
structurally monitor locally informed capacity needs on
compliance and daily practices
ensure policy- and guideline alignment with project objectives
and procurement standards
regularly and transparently monitor and revise established
practices, including sharing lessons learnt

No

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Organizational

Organizational

Human
resources

Human resource policies insufficiently align with
inclusive governing policies and reflect explicit
references to practices and (security) protocols

Moderate

Possible

Directly ensure inclusive and transparent policies and
guidelines aligned with project objectives
directly ensure essf policy integration and establish internal
control mechanisms

Yes

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Organizational

Organizational

External/
internal
communication

The regional and global programme are not
sufficiently connected. As a consequence
communication opportunities are missed

Severe

Possible

Global onboarding programme for teambuilding.
Development of an international dashboard, strategy and plan
with timelines to enhance communication goals.
Build on culturally adapted communication methods.

No

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Organizational

Organizational

External/
internal
communication

The regional and global programme are not
sufficiently connected. As a consequence
communication opportunities are missed

Moderate

Moderate

Global onboarding programme for teambuilding.

No

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Data risks

Digitalization

Digital access

Lack of digital access in rural part of programme
area challenging in achieving outcomes focusing on
digital activism, also related to covid-19 restrictions

Severe

Almost certain

Facilitate access to internet and technology, including
vulnerable groups

No

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Data risks

Digitalization

Digital expertise

Improper use of infrastructure and implemented
technologies

Minor

Unlikely

Provide for training on proper use of infrastructure and
implemented technologies
ensure continuity of obtained knowledge by institutionalised
documentation, proper storage and experience capitalization

No

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Data risks

Digitalization

Data & digital
security

Ngos potentially become the target of intelligence
services. Databases, financial flows, personal data
and other sensitive information can become the
target of hackers

Severe

Almost certain

Ensure safe digital environments and end-to-end scripts.
Ensure trainings on digital civic space are being given.
Adopt digital security policies and protocols, including
storage, training and use of secure technologies
conduct routine data quality audits

Yes (maybe)to be
determined

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Data risks

Digitalization

Connectivity

Low connectivity

Major

Almost certain

Promote exchanges to connect local voices
map and prioritize already connected communities
ensure post-project continuity through targeted and easily
accessible results dissemination

No

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme
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Contextual

Geographical

Involvement in
activities

Marginalized groups possibly facing technological
and geographical barriers to actively participate in
the program

Severe

Almost certain

Organize onsite activities through mentors from local hub
organizations.
Connect the global team with teams working on-site.

No

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Contextual

Governance

Misinformation

Misinformation by media partners

Major

Unlikely

Build strategies for and with media partnerships in all regions
into the project and include capacity building and (social)
media training for local media to accurately report on climate
change in the context of the project.

No

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Contextual

Governance/
political

Elections

Shifts in government priorities on climate change
after 2021/2022 general elections

Moderate

Unlikely

Anchor the project on existing national processes such as the
8th national development plan, ndcs and through lobby and
advocacy.
Engage stronger with technocrats within government
institutions; lower in mous to ensure focus of project is
maintained.

No

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Contextual

Political

Political
engagement

National elections' circumstances causing potential
delays and de-prioritization

Major

Likely

Co-create political agendas and build strong, relevant and
unusual alliances that are -when relevant/effective- linked
with (sub)national government's actions.
Large-scale government lobby and advocacy to include the
programme approach as a nonpartisan political campaign.
Directly engage newly elected leaders to obtain buy-in

No

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Contextual

Political

Political
interference

Governments may perceive the amplification of local
csos as a threat

Severe

Almost certain

Build both long-term, (in)formal and sustainable relationships
with government agencies at (sub)national levels
build in safeguards to avert potential conflicts with daily
government

No

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Contextual

Political

Elections

Elections possibly causing discontinuation of
advocacy and engagement with the program

Major

Almost certain

Lobby and advocate for the program approach to all
candidates in order to clarify misperception of the program as
a partisan political campaign

No

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Contextual

Political

Communication

Defamation campaigns, improper image use, lack of
support for coverage

Severe

Almost certain

Create a strategic project communication management
plan both at regional and international level that includes
authorization rights, ethics and newsroom policies and
relationship building with local comms actors

No

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Programmatic

Social

Travel
restrictions

Delays development activities (covid-19)

Major

Possible to
likely

Reduce need to travel through locally-based cso actors. Use
digital technology and other means (if security permits).
Organize on-site, on-job activites through local mentors from
local hub organizations

Yes (maybe)to be
determined

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme

Tbd with local
partners at start of
programme
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ANNEX 1:
THEORY OF CHANGE: ASSUMPTIONS AND CHANGES
Our initial assumptions have been validated, and some amended (*), based on the country context
analyses. They will be monitored during implementation, with specific risk mitigation strategies.
They will be tested and refined through our planning, monitoring, evaluation and learning (see
Chapter 9).
I:

Assumptions underpinning the effectiveness of our interventions

1.

(*) Our principles effectively support local civil society collaboration under women’s leadership:
Actively promoting and supporting women’s leadership will enhance inclusion and facilitate
attention for gender issues in all actions.

The assumption linking to ‘intermediate outcomes’ is:
Local knowledge is valid and valuable in shaping climate action at all levels. Experience shows
local knowledge is crucial to make climate action context specific and locally acceptable and
sustainable. However, local actions have to be embedded with other forms of knowledge
(e.g. technical) and broader societal support to reach scale.
(*) Locally-shaped climate solutions can demonstrate the way forward and influence criteria
in (climate) finance. Locally-shaped solutions can demonstrate tangible results and influence
NDC and other climate investments. Scaling up locally-shaped climate actions is important
but we also need to influence all (private sector) investments in order to ensure a climatesmart and inclusive investment lens is applied.
II:

Assumptions driving our expected intermediate outcomes within our sphere of influence

4.

Civil society organisations can engage effectively with marginalised citizens. Our Alliance
has the experience to effectively engage with rural and urban marginalised citizens. In order
to enhance their influence and amplify their voices we will seek opportunities to engage
new allies such as the media, middle class and young urban activists, linking them to
marginalised groups around common goals. Long term mutual perceptions and prejudices in
different cultural contexts may not always be supportive to such engagements. Our partner
selection process will include unfamiliar groups and create unusual alliances to challenge
these barriers.

5.

Civic space is not further obstructed. From the conducted analyses, we fear that in some
countries civic space will be further obstructed in the coming years, which may affect
our results. By combining a rights-based approach with a constructive approach, and
emphasising positive change to the benefit of all, we hope and expect to enhance wider
societal cooperation and facilitate positive climate actions, thereby enhancing civic space.
We also seek to smartly navigate and expand the emerging arenas of civic space, for
example through digital media and innovative coalitions.
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6.

Working in a limited number of countries will ensure concrete outcomes. The JCA is a new
alliance and has to build complementarity between Alliance partners and local partners. The
selection of 7 countries is challenging but enables us to invest sufficient resources in each
country to achieve tangible outcomes.

7.

Gender and inclusion protocols will reduce the risk of Alliance partners becoming
counterproductive power structures. As explained in chapter 4, and the country programmes,
Alliance partners will ensure proper integration to further the inclusion of women and
marginalised groups. The role of Alliance partner AMwA is particularly key at Alliance
governance level.

The assumption linking to ‘main outcomes’ is:
8.

Enhanced collaboration and coordination among civil society will increase capacity and
credibility to defend and enjoy rights. Experience shows that the main countervailing power
CSOs have against decreased civic space is to ensure legitimacy and relevance, to have a
clear identity, be context-specific, provide evidence and build broad coalitions. These are key
elements of our work.

III: Assumptions driving main outcomes within our sphere of influence
9.

A recognition of shared interests and rights will create solidarity across societies and national
boundaries. Validated through our country experiences, the challenge is to make various
societal groups aware of their shared interests and build bridges between unfamiliar groups.
Hence, the Alliance will support partnership-building, joint campaigns and knowledge
brokering.

10. Local civil society will be valued by governments, the private sector and others because it
facilitates evidence-based and inclusive climate solutions. Some sectoral ministries and
local governments work together and appreciate local CSOs, their technical expertise and
constituency. Civil society is appreciated mainly by international companies, donors and
international CSOs, less so by sitting governments and political parties in power. In some
countries CSOs are harassed when they are vocal, addressing vested and large commercial
interests or established (political) power relations. Under those circumstances careful power
relations analysis and stakeholder engagement is needed (see also point 8).
The assumption linking to ‘impact’ is:
11. A more pluralistic and democratic society produces better decisions on climate action. The
country analyses show that this assumption is not necessarily true for all countries. The
Western view of democracy is a representative and parliamentary democratic system with
division of power between the executive government and legislature. However, the system
does not guarantee better climate decisions and, in some countries, the system itself does
not function properly. Instead, forms of democratic systems are found at local levels, where
inclusive decision-making does lead to better societal actions, but not necessarily and always
to the best climate solutions. Moreover, those democratic systems do not yet properly
represent and/or include women and marginalised groups. We assume that improving
inclusion, equity and inclusive planning and decision-making will improve social cohesion,
reduce tensions, the risk of conflict and lead to socially acceptable climate action.
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In the concept-note we identified six essential changes that need to happen to achieve our
objectives. These changes are also risks if they do not become a strong, integral part of our work:
1.

Change ourselves. The international community needs to stop treating people on the
frontline of the climate crisis as victims waiting for help. A deliberate, and thoughtful change
in the power dynamics between global north and global south civil society is needed.
This is elaborated in chapter ‘collaboration’ but also at the heart of the cooperation with civil
society actors in the country chapters.

2.

Change the facilitators for locally-shaped climate solutions. New, unusual and disruptive
connections across rural-urban divides with increased leadership by women will add-value
to currently siloed local actions. Women’s leadership is both a strategy and goal in activating
local climate leadership because women catalyse positive social change. New participation
by new alliances can expand civic space through articulating legitimate local interests in
political deliberations and financing decisions, with strong gender and inclusion perspectives.
This has become an integral part of the country programmes.

3.

Change digital technology capabilities, knowledge legitimacies and knowledge networks.
Improving underlying conditions for data democratisation and digital participation in civic
space by local civil society is an urgent need and an unmissable opportunity.
Innovation including digital technology is described in chapters Strategies and, PMEL and part
of the country programmes.

4.

Change narratives and storytellers for locally-shaped climate solutions. The seeds for longterm behaviour change will be sown when governments, the private sector and others believe
more favourable narratives about local civil society and the possibilities for climate action
across rural-urban divides. Innovation on participation in civic space by local women’s voices
championing locally-shaped climate solutions is needed for this.
Enhancing civic space and amplifying voices is an integral part of country and global
programmes.

5.

Change support and solidarity. We need an inclusive global climate agenda that creates
solidarity across boundaries. Connecting diverse, knowledgeable voices from local, national
and global levels is the key to realising strategically important national climate transitions.
JCA will facilitate in its country and global programmes new and unfamiliar coalitions with
a variety of civil society actors to facilitate wider societal support for an inclusive climate
transition.

6.

Change the opportunities to redirect funding and investment to locally-shaped climate
solutions. Climate and related finance flows are critical leverage points for change over the
next 10-30 years. However, these flows are shaped by long-standing power distributions and
institutions. Inclusive governance processes for climate finance are needed, with means
to hold governments and the private sector accountable for where, and to whom, climate
finance goes.
In our global programme we will lobby and advocate to influence climate finance and climaterelevant investment to become instrumental and supportive to locally-shaped climate solutions
(part of our country programmes).
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ANNEX 2:
ORGANISATION’S ROLES IN RELATION TO THE TOC
Organization

Role

Value

WWF

Policy influencing
on nature-based
solutions, inclusive
conservation and
climate justice

Worldwide network to influence policy and practice,
raise awareness, convening power, skilled advocacy
system, in-depth knowledge on nature-based
solutions and climate. Through national offices
insight into political-economic, civil society context
and state of climate and nature. Influential outreach
to Dutch and European society.

SSN

Knowledge
brokering on
climate change
and climate justice

National and regional responses to climate change
through policy and knowledge interventions,
partnerships and deep collaboration.

SDI

Network of
community- based
organizations of
the urban poor

Insight in the state of the urban poor and societal
tensions. Expertise on bottom-up decision-making
and empowerment of urban poor groups.

Avina

Collaborative
processes for
Circular, Inclusive
and regenerative
Economy,
Climate Action
and Democratic
Innovation from
a Global South
Perspective

Advocacy and policy influencing at national and
global climate agendas from a climate justice
perspective, knowledge and capacity building
in climate action, civic technologies for active
citizenship and digital activism, connectivity and
access to ICTs, nature and community- based
solutions from a gender and diversity perspective.

Akina Mama
Wa Afrika

Promoting equality
for women and
feminist leadership

Feminist-Pan-African leadership development
rooted in feminist principles and beliefs guided
by the Charter of Feminist Principles for African
Feminists which define our leadership development
programme and movement building activities.

Hivos

Lobbying &
advocacy on social
and climate justice

Advocacy and knowledge sharing in the field of
social change and justice, data/digital activism,
innovation, gender equality, youth engagement,
multi-stakeholder collaboration and financial
instruments (carbon finance, impact investment). Indepth knowledge on sustainable food and renewable
energy. Outreach to Dutch society.
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ANNEX 1: PROBLEM TREE

"A civic space where civil
society voices are present
and heard on climate
change"

Lack of clarity on channels
target groups can use to
have their voices heard

Insufficient resources
(financial and human
capital) to address climate
change impacts

Disenfranchised CSOs,
youth, IP, PWDs, informal
settlements and
marginalised groups from
the national and local civic
space

Insuifficient knowledge by
citizens and civil society
of their rights to engage in
policy processes and actions
they can take

Effects of climate change
are felt more severly by
woman, youth, indigenous
people and other
marginalised groups

Exclusion of CSOs/
CBOs/Community/
youth/PDW/IP in
key decision making
processes related to
climate change
Weak implementation of
climate change related
policies at national and
county level
Climate change
information is
very technical

Cultural and religious norms
that stifle the voices of
groups such as woman
and youth
Disregard of the rule of law
at all levels (country and
national) limiting space for
engagement right holders

Authoritarian government
that perceives outspoken
citizen and civil society
voices as an enemey to be
silenced

Conflicting
and competing
priorities by
Government
Actors

CSOs/CBOs/
community blind to
current and future
impacts of climate
change in all sectors
and actions to take

Limited holistic
approach to
addres climate
change (Nexus
approach)

Kenya's societal structure is
classist, elitist, and deeply
patriarchal which affects
whose voices are seen as
important

Climate change is not seen
as a priority by government
and CSOs/CBOs
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ANNEX 2: AN ANALYSIS OF STAKEHOLDERS IN KENYA
High
influence
Donor/Development partners
National government bodies that are
climate-change adjacent (MOH, MOA,
MOE, COG)

Ministry of
Environment and
related bodies

Private corporations, philanthropic
foundations, associations

INGOs active in
climate space

Embassies
Involve: Build coalitions

Advocate: Make them listen

National climate change
organizations

Low interest

County Governments (very dependent on the county but
those indentified as potential counties to work in are on
the high interest side)

Development
/ nexus orgs
(including gender,
research, energy,
etc.)

Community Radio
Stations

High profile
individuals
within the
Indigenous
climate
organisations change
space

Climate
change
interest
groups/
movements

High interest

Media
Corporations

Individual
journalists
Low Priority: (a note that the
Kenya team disagreed with the
delineation that all indentified
actors in this sector of the
quadrant are low priority, due the
fact that they will be our key target
for instigating bottom-up change)
Informal Sector

Youth in urban and
rural areas

Individuals,
communities
in urban areas,
esp informal
settlements

Unite: Amplify voices

Indigenous
Groups/People

Low
influence

The exercise did not identify active individuals who we intend to work with such as influencers,
digital journalists (or individual journalists) and creatives. The information that is currently
available pertaining to individuals as well their level of interest in climate change is not easy to
determine. However, the consortium will also include these actors in our work and formulate
ways to ensure their continued engagement in the climate justice movement.
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ANNEX 3: TARGET GROUPS
Individuals

Civil Society

Other interest groups

Urban/peri-urban poor

CBOs

Media (local, community, mainstream, digital, alternative)

Women

Faith-based organisations

Private sector - umbrella institutions

Urban/peri-urban poor

CBOs

Media (local, community, mainstream, digital, alternative)

Youth

NGOs

Academia/research institutions

Indigenous people

Indigenous organisations

Educational institutions (primary, secondary, vocational)

People with disabilities

Community associations

Creatives

Activities

Community health volunteers

Undocumented immigrants (in
informal settlements)
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ANNEX 4: ANNUAL PLAN YEAR 1 AND MULTI-ANNUAL PLAN
Strategic
interventions

Contextualised
outcomes

Intervention
1: Mutual
capacity
strengthening
for cocreating
alternative
scaled
climate
solutions

Locally-led climate
solutions are being
funded by external
sources both within
and outside Kenya

Increased number of
CSOs, including youth,
PWDs and IPs capacity
strengthened to
influence a just climate
transition at local and
national level

Increased funding
portfolio at county
and national level
to address climate
change

Intermediate
outcomes

Lower
Intermediate
outcomes

Key alliance
activities
to achieve
outcome/
impact

Increased
understanding
of the problems
faced by the target
groups (glocalizing
challenges) to
inform and shape
gender responsive
approaches, policies
and implementation

Strengthened leadership
and influence of women,
youths, differently abled
and sexual minorities
in decision making
processes

WWF Activities

WWF-Year 1

Hivos Activities

Hivos Year 1

SDI Activities

-Leverage and strengthen
existing platforms at
national and county level
to showcase locally led
climate solutions for
scaling up.

Co-design a program to discover and
support climate innovative solutions from
the public.

Develop platforms that
convene multidisciplinary
stakeholders from a
community to develop locally
led climate solutions

Policy influencing/
locally led solutions
safari: one per
county

-Showcase case studies of
communities addressing
climate change using NBS
and nexus approach to
inform county and national
policies (citizen science)

AMwA
Activities

Year 1

SSN
Activities

Communities to conduct
participatory action
research using mapping,
profiling and Views at
the Frontline (VFL), at
ward and County level
to set their own climate
agenda

-Assessment
of women’s
climate
change
mitigation and
adaptation
initaitives

Stakeholder
mapping,
engagement
and
inception
meeting
-Assessment
of women’s
climate
change
mitigation
and
adaptation
initiatives

- Ensuring
access to
climate
information
in format and
language that
ensures all
stakeholders’
ability to make
informed
decisions

-Feminist
Research and
knowldge
building Feminist
Leadership
Development
targeting
women
especially
indigenous
women
and their
organizations,
wider CSOs,
activists
and Alliance
partners -

-Feminist
Leadership
Development
targeting
women
especially
indigenous
women
and their
organizations,
wider CSOs
, activists
and alliance
partners

- Convening
knowledge
partners and
working with
groups in the
knowledge
space to
ensure access
to diversity
of voices and
knowledge
formats
(including
knowledge
and voices of
marginalised
groups).
Developing
knwoledge
tool-kits
that enable
effecting
policyinfluencing and
avocacy.

promote peer
exchange of lessons
learned and best
practices between
CSOs and Counties
to build capacities

Between alliance
partners:
Sharing of
key findings
from research,
learnings from
engagement
with citizens and
best practices

-CSOs and other
stakeholders working in
the environmental sector
and other related sectors
are strengthened to
influence climate action at
county and national level
-Support stakeholders to
attend national, regional
and global climate change
meetings (CBA, CoP, etc)
especially women, youth,
PWDs, IPs and local
communities
-Conduct organizational
capacity assessment
(OCA) to inform capacity
strengthening of grassroot
and national platforms.

-Conduct a capacity and partnership
assessment for potential partners (subgrantees)
-Needs assessment for the public to
support development of a baselines
on gaps in relation to climate change
issues (engagement, implementation and
advocacy)
-Develop and implement a capacity building
plan/strategy for partners engaged in the
project
-ESSF screening and Conflict Sensitivity
Analysis of the project
-Training on HRBA and WWF-Social polices
(including ESSF).
-Support stakeholders to attend national,
regional and global climate change
meetings (CBA, CoP, etc)

Leadership trainings that
focus on agenda setting,
using different methodologies
to influence public debate,
capacity development on
donor relations -and financial
management
Supporting indigenous
organisations

County leadership
training: for citizens
(with emphasis
on women and
other marginalised
individuals and
groups) and civil
society in Kajiado
and Makueni
Storytelling safari:
urban/rural crossover with digital
artists, media,
creatives, citizens
Regranting to
indigenous org-led
consortium of local
orgs

Facilitate innovative
climate action initiatives
by local partners and
their networks

Government creates
space for all citizens
including those
often marginalised
e.g. IPs, urban poor
through participatory
inclusion

From Global:
Support
from Global
programme
to influence
(and increase)
climate finance
flows at
international
(global) and
regional levels

Support implementation
of the climate learning
strategy at tertiary level
to amplify the voice of the
youth on climate change
issues.

-Round table meeting with institutions
involved in the development of the learning
strategy.

- CD for government bodies
to change climate financing
- influencing national
government institutions eg.
The National Treasury, Min.
Environment and county
institutions
- create champions for
meaningful and inclusive
public participation

Involvement in
safaris and local
platforms, support
to counties (see
other sections)

Map community led
climate actions in the
targeted communities
with the view of
consolidating or
supporting creation
of climate change
Federations

Convening stakeholders to
influence budget advocacy
to ensure climate change
mainstreaming and
implementation at national
and county level

Support stakeholders to engage
in budgeting process and Annual
Development plan in select counties and at
national level to influence climate financing

Support capacity
strengthening of
relevant county and
national government
officials on climate
change to influencing its
mainstreaming.

Support capacity strengthening of relevant
county government officials on climate
change to influencing its mainstreaming.

SDI year 1

-Organise inception
workshops with community
climate change champions.
-Conduct awareness creation
at community level on
climate change (community
and grassroot media groups)
-Map local stakeholders at
community, ward and county
level. -Mapping of community
led climate change actions in
different informal settlements
within Nairobi, Kisumu and
Nakuru Counties -Build
capacities of CBOs and CSOs
on climate change issues Support local climate change
initiatives/innovations

SSN
Year 1
activities

Facilitating
and convening
grassroots-level
information
exchenge, and
knowledge
production

Regranting
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ANNEX 4: ANNUAL PLAN YEAR 1 AND MULTI-ANNUAL PLAN - CONTINUED
Strategic
interventions

Contextualised
outcomes

Intermediate
outcomes

Intervention
2: Agenda
setting and
movement in
climate action
through
amplified
story telling

Voices and experiences
of underserved/
marginalised actors
are amplified to
influence climate
change decisions at
local and national
level (underserved /
marginalised actors
influence climate
change decisions and
acttions at local and
national level)

Lower
Intermediate
outcomes

Key alliance
activities to
achieve outcome/
impact

WWF Activities

WWF-Year 1

Hivos Activities

Hivos Year 1

SDI Activities

SDI year 1

AMwA Activities

Year 1

Integrated
approach to
address climate
change at national
and county level

Regional, Global:
Linking with other
country programmes
and the global
programme to enhance
north-south and
south-south learning
and increase visibility
of the movement
and in particulat the
marginalised actors

Promote digital
climate campaigns
and print/TV
communication to
amplify the voice of
the people (digital
activism)

-Develop a communication
strategy including mapping of
target audiences Production of
project document briefs

- Safaris - unite creatives, digital
influencers and citizens for
organic climate justice content
collaborations from Kenya (urban/
rural) and other regions

Captured above

Support networking
activities for climate
action groups at County,
Ward and Local level

-Peer-to-peer learning
among communities
to learn from existing
practises -Capacity
strengthening
(leadership and
advocacy trainings) Support local networks
of CSOs (CBOs,
Women groups, FBOs,
PWDs etc)

-Develop and document
oral herstories of women
in Climate Action Convene
spaces for reflection and
movement building for
women and minoritised
groups to build consensus
and shape gender climate
justice actions Support
women’s networks to
increase participation of
women in decision making
processes on Climate Action
Participate in Global Climate
Action national, regional and
global platforms/ forums

-Feminist Research and
documentation
-Facilitate the participation
of women at national,
regional and global
platforms

Increased coverage
of climate justice
issues in both
traditional and
social media using
different mediums

Regional, Global:
campaigns (in
accompaniment with
for e.g. Zambia and
Tunisia digital media
campaigns), link with
global programme to
amplify voices from
climate movements

- Media fellowships to support
journalists at national and county
level to develop meaningful stories
on the climate change agenda

Media
engagement:
fellowship
for climate
journalists
and climate
influencers,
ongoing
capacity
development
and linking
and learning
for media
practitioners
and influencers

Facilitate County level
and Ward based local
networking and alliance
activities to develop
local champions
networks

Strengthened
documentation of
oral herstories on
Gender Climate
Justice struggles
and movements

Voices and experiences
of underserved/
marginalised actors are
amplified to influence
climate change
decisions at national
and local level

Citizens are at the
forefront of driving
a climate change
movement in the
country

Work with influencers/
bloggers/other
creatives in the digital
space to create stories

Strengthened
media to amplify
the voice of just
climate action

Regional, Global:
Linking with other
country programmes
and the global
programme to enhance
north-south and
south-south learning
and increase visibility
of the movement
and in particulat the
marginalised actors

Citizens are
collecting and
sharing their data
on effects of
climate change and
own solutions

Between alliance
partners: sharing
of effective
methodologies,
linking targets with
each organisations’
initiatives where
relevant

Capacity
strengthening of
climate change
champions at the
county and national
level informed by
studies/research

Target groups
engaged in and
influencing climate
change agenda
setiing at national
and county level

Global programme:
support for target
groups to influence
climate agenda at
regional, global fora
(making space in the
room)

Support stories/
narratives on CC
during important
days like World
Environment day,
Earth Hour and on
different media
platforms to inform
citizen action

Train bloggers and youth
(climate and environmental
champions) to be Trainer of
Trainers on climate change
information dissemination to
youth and other marginalised
groups (Trainer of Trainers
program)

- Partner with storytelling
organisations and documentaries
to capture stories of women
related to climate change

SSN
Activities

SSN
Year 1
activities

Support women and
young citizens in use
of visual and audio
documentation of local
innovations

- Safaris - unite creatives, digital
influencers and citizens for
organic climate justice content
collaborations from Kenya (urban/
rural) and other regions
- Support storytelling by local
community on national, regional
and global platforms both digitally
and in person

Captured in
other sections

Facilitate development
of knowledge, learning
and management of
stories of change that
can promote scaling
strategies for climate
actions

Conduct climate impact
related studies on select
environmental sectors such as
water and energy, focusing on
how they affect women and
other minoritized groups in
order to inform citizen action

Working with communities to
develop community-led data
collection with focus on women
on impact of climate change
accompanied by publicising
of changes and impacts (e.g.
engaging youth to capture history
from elders)

Establish way
of working with
community,
introductory
capacity
development

Promote and scale use
of youth friendly visual,
audio and performing
art to popularize local
innovations

Support stories/narratives
on CC during important days
like World Environment day,
Earth Hour

- Develop county platforms for
citizens and civil society that will
train them on policy influencing,
and allow for continuous learning
in each focus county
- Support established platforms to
implement policy influencing, CD
for individuals, linking and learning
with climate movements

Captured in
other sections

Build and promote
capacity of youth and
women for use of digital
activism- KYCTV

-Identify and organise
climate change
media workshops
-Organise capacity
building to scale up
the use of audio visual
documentation skills
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ANNEX 4: ANNUAL PLAN YEAR 1 AND MULTI-ANNUAL PLAN - CONTINUED
Strategic
interventions

Contextualised
outcomes

Intervention
2: Agenda
setting and
movement in
climate action
through
amplified
story telling

Intermediate
outcomes

Lower
Intermediate
outcomes

Key alliance
activities to
achieve outcome/
impact

Platforms for
county, national
, regional and
peer to peer
learning created or
leveraged

WWF Activities

WWF-Year 1

Hivos Activities

Support citizens
talk shows in the
vernacular/local
media stations in the
counties on CA

Support citizens talk shows
in the vernacular/local media
stations in the counties on
climate change

Captured in other sections

Hivos Year 1

SDI Activities

SDI year 1

Promote exploration
by young women and
men of tools for climate
action campaigns

AMwA Activities

Year 1

- Facilitate multi- stakeholder
dialogues for gender
responsive policies and
budgets at all levels
-Facilitate the participation of
women at national, regional
and global platforms

Convene side events
during regional and
international platforms for
sharing and learning best
practices

SSN
Activities

SSN
Year 1
activities

National Multi
Stakeholder Forum
held annually with all
implementing partners,
national and county
governments
Regranting

Intervention
3:Joint
lobbying and
advocacy to
make policy
and financial
flows
responsive
to locallyshaped
climate
solutions

Multistakeholder
platforms bringing
together government,
civil society and
citizens jointly
strategise on climate
solutions

Demand driven
(Well packaged)
accessible
information on CC

Global:
multistakeholder
influencing at global
levels for instance
uniting different
governments

-Collaborate with
stakeholders
to support the
implementation of
Climate policies,
plans and strategies
at national and
county level through
development
of relevant
operationalisation
instruments.
-Support stakeholder
convening to
ensure the views
are incorporated in
national reporting and
planning processes in
relation to government
commitments to
global processes.

-Advocacy at national level to
infleunce the finalisation and
implementation of the climate
finance regulations

- Support existing national
platforms led by Ministry of
Environment and Forestry

- Support Kenya
Civil Society
Engagement
Framework
implementation
- Support
national
climate change
processes
- Support
county planning
processes with focus on
meaningful
public
participation
that enables
all including
women, youth,
elders etc
to have the
opportunity to
participate

Promote civic and
community engagement
activities at Ward and
County Level; Joint
Community advocacy
initiatives; Joint actions
by women and youth

Increased financial
flows at national and
county level to address
climate change
impacts

Consultative
budgeting process
for climate
projects through
development
of minimum
standards for
engagement with
community

Global: Influencing
climate finance flows at
global level

Advocate for climate
responsive budgeting
and investment
processes at national
level and in WWF
priority counties

Support at least one county
to develop a climate change
policy/climate financing
mechanisms

- Support Kajiado and Makueni
counties in budgetary processes;
CD of counties on meaningful
inclusion
- Creation of minimum standards
for project developers at county
level and with National Treasury
- Research on climate finance
flows, impact of climate finance,
potential and research by citizens"

Support for
climate/energy
policy in Kajiado
and Makueni
counties including
research where
necessary

Promote the exchange
of lessons learned and
good practices between
institutions and cities to
build capacities

Indigenous and
marginalised groups
are influencing
policy and budgetary
allocations on climate
solutions

Indigenous
knowledge and
practice is used
to inform climate
change agenda
setting and
advocacy

Support at least
three counties
(Kwale, Kilifi, Bomet,
Baringo, Nakuru, etc)
to develop climate
change policies and
financing mechanisms

Engagement with the
private sector to influence
climate financial flows and
engagement in the climate
change discourse at national
and county level

- Work in two counties (Kajiado,
Makueni) to support development
of climate change policies, energy
policies/plans and/or climate
finance regulations in inclusive
manner
- Support implementation of the
Min. Environment's Kenya Civil
Society Engagement Framework,
in particular meaningful
engagemnt of indigenous orgs
and orgs representing women,
youth, PWD

Captured
immediately
above

County level multi
stakeholder’s learning
forums on climate
actions

Collaborate with the private
sector to influence the
climate change agenda
and advocate for the
development of climate
related financing
packages to enhance
resilience of communities
(women, youth, and local
communities) impacted
by climate change impacts

Support capacity
strengthening of marginalised
groups on policy advocacy

- Organise community
multi- stakeholder
dialogues (policy
engagement strategy)

Facilitate joint forums
for urban/rural CSOs
networks
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ANNEX 4: ANNUAL PLAN YEAR 1 AND MULTI-ANNUAL PLAN - CONTINUED
Strategic
interventions

Contextualised
outcomes

Intermediate
outcomes

Lower
Intermediate
outcomes

Key alliance
activities to
achieve outcome/
impact

Intervention
3:Joint
lobbying and
advocacy to
make policy
and financial
flows
responsive
to locallyshaped
climate
solutions

WWF Activities

WWF-Year 1

Advocate for
enhanced inclusion
of CC in national and
county development
process such
Medium Term Plans,
County Integrated
Development
Plans (CIDPS),
NCCAP, energy
and environmental
sectors.

Hivos Activities

Hivos Year 1

SDI Activities

SDI year 1

AMwA Activities

Year 1

SSN
Activities

SSN
Year 1
activities

Support National
and County (relevant
departments) to develop a
comprehensive and georeferenced information
system: The different
municipal departments
face difficulties in sharing
information.
Each department has
relevant data, but they
are usually not found in
compatible formats,
rarely geo-referenced,
and not integrated into
an easily accessible
information base.
Country level
International Climate
action forum/
conference/meeting
convened to strengthen
local agenda
Promote development of
Integrating natural space
and reserve areas in
the planning of the City
including settlements/
neighborhoods i.e.
riparian, coastal and
lakes reserves
Regranting

Influence creation of
ward level climate action
funds to strengthen
resilience
Influence and lobby for a
County and Sub County
level Climate Action
Funds

Crosscutting:

Overall project activity
management & project
planning, monitoring,
evaluation and learning
(contract management
& project delivery, incl.
risk analysis) adapted
to the COVID-19 local
policies and restrictions

Crosscutting:

Linkage with Dutch
Embassy Efforts
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ANNEX 5: RISK ASSESSMENT MATRIX
Description of risk

Likelihood
(low,
medium,
high)

Impact
(low,
medium,
high)

Mitigation measures

Insurance
(yes, no)

POLITICAL/EXTERNAL
Disruptions during the
2022 elections

Medium

Medium

Nonpartisan approach in engagements and not
taking sides during the political campaigns
Engagements with newly elected leaders as
soon as possible after elections to get a buy in

Lack of political
goodwill from the
Government

Medium

Medium

Constant engagements with the Government at
both national and county levels
Having champions in the Government
Influencing the inclusion of Climate Change
agenda in Government policy documents at all
levels including CIDPs
Co-creation

Prolonged adverse
impacts of Covid 19
pandemic

High

High

Use of virtual engagements
Use of the digital space

Shrinking civic space

Medium

High

Building a critical mass of allies to lobby for
positive changes/engagements
Sharing stories of change
Use of media to influence opening of civic space

TECHNICAL
Inadequate capacity
by CBOs on climate
change and
governance

Medium

Low

Capacity assessments of partners before
engagements followed by capacity building
on the weak areas identified during capacity
assessments including governance

Project partners may
not have specialized
skills in all fields
relevant to project
implementation

Low

Low

Partnering and using skills available from the
partners’ networks where necessary
Peer to peer learning with other organizations
implementing similar project elsewhere

Lack of buy in from
stakeholders

Medium

High

Engaging with champions in all the sectors.
Intense awareness creation to create buy in
Media engagements including the vernacular
and community radio stations
Promotion of co-creation with stakeholders and
partners

High staff turn-over
among key partners

Medium

Low

Institutionalizing of initiatives to ensure
continuity
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ANNEX 5: RISK ASSESSMENT MATRIX CONTINUED
Description of risk

Likelihood
(low,
medium,
high)

Impact
(low,
medium,
high)

Mitigation measures

Insurance
(yes, no)

TECHNICAL
Friction between
partners/competing
interest between
partners

Medium

Low

Partnerships agreements with clear roles and
expectations clearly defined. Regular feedback
meetings/platforms between partners
Having project advisory committee made up of
partners representatives

Lack of financial
accountability of
funds by sub-granted
CBOs and partners
potentially leading to
fraud and corruption

Medium

Medium

Partners capacity assessments
Capacity building of partners’ governance and
financial structures
Ensure audits of partners

Non-compliance with
social standards and
safeguards

Medium

High

Undertake ESSF and risk assessments and
develop mitigation measures

Data and technology
related risks

Medium

Low

Store data using standardized forms leveraging
on technology and have back up
(hard and soft copies)
Have routine data quality audits

POLICY
Inadequate policy
support for project
initiatives

Low

Medium

Lobbying for policy change where necessary
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ANNEX 1: POWER ANALYSIS- HOW POWER AFFECTS
CITIZEN ACTIONS AND PARTICIPATION
When you think of closed, invited and claimed spaces
for participation, what cases do you know in your
country that may offer an opportunity for PoV to
support, link to, work on? The case can be positive
(inclusiveness is started and we want to strengthen it)
or negative (there is no inclusiveness and we want to
open it up)

Civic Space / Government
Power / Decision making
Power

Rural-urban
power

Intergenerational
gap

Closed space

Youth struggle
to build a strong
recognized and
influential civic space
(behavior change,
mentality, patriarchal
society)

Claimed space

Levels of Power and
their interactions

Social media drives
the audience,
especially youth, and
movement building
in general (e.g.
revolution)

Through amplified
storytelling and
enabled civic
space to represent
vulnerable groups in
influencing agendasetting, transparent,
and inclusive
knowledge system

Social media offers youth to
participate in spaces where
forbidden to participate while
campaigning thru marches
& protests is seen as civic
disobedience (vs education and not
a priority path to older generation).
Patriarchal society where youth do
not have the freedom to choose
their path.

Through rural woman
organization, more
rural/urban linkage
and movement can
be built especially in
food, agriculture and
fisheries

Legal framework for
social entrepreneurs
is opening up,
opportunites for
young entrepreneurs
to co-create

Through unusual
alliances stronger
voice to claim space

What forms of power are at play that (now or
previously) excluded local voices?
Opportunities
or challenges for PoV

Invited space

Rural Civil society has
little space at Urban/
national level. Poor
Urban/Rural linkage

Civil society has little
space at national
level

How do decision makers and authorities at global,
national or local levels (or other levels) interact and/
or influence this case?

Rural areas (coastal areas) benefits
of more targeted support (via
tourism priorities, foreign centered)
than the urban areas which are the
most vulnerable from a climate
change and people level

On national level low influence of
CSOs, rural areas still have difficulty
claiming their space because of
lack of education. Decentralization
of power to municipalities, capacity
gap between national government
and local authorities

Actors that played a
direct or indirect role:
who, what and how (also
return to stakeholder
inventory)

Visible

Hidden

Social media / classic media,
influencers, deputies, artists and
CSOs will play an important role in
promoting the movement

Tunisian youth
are participating
in international
movement UN,
EU, Mediterranean
region, African
region, MENA/Arab
world and can apply
pressure nationally

Patriarchal society
and nepotism burden
youth leadership and
requires an important
behavioral change.
Media can play an
important shift in
mindset/behavioral
change

Loss of hope, no
future perspective, no
trust in government
system

Opportunities: Youth can position themselves,
as Climate Justice Leaders. So may spaces and
platforms could strengthen youth activism (youth
leaders, entrepreneurs, activists) / national and
regional climate networks could give the opportunity
to support. Challenges: How to convince and raise
awareness of parents to allow their children to
participate in protests. The legal framework prohibits
the participation of youth on protests (under 18
years)

Rural women cooperative making
the links with urban woman coop,
solidarity between rural and urban
citizen (family linkage), media
(investigate)

The rural areas
suffer from lack
of opportunities:
economical,
educational,
political, and socially
stigmatized) which
make those regions
more marginalized
though at a high
Climate Change risks
(Exlusion)

Social & economic
status play a role in
excluding people.
Patriarchal society
(tribal) values play a
big role in decision
making power and
woman are still
marginalized (internal
family decision
making (woman)
external (men)

Tribal and spiritual
rural values vs
modernized urban
values; know-how is
different and ignored
from urban to rural
which need more
reversed knowledge
from urban on rural

More rural/urban linkage in knowledge information,
accessibility and inclusion in decision-making,
participation and influence

Local and national media,
grassroots initiatives, and syndicate
movement played a crucial role in
influencing lobby and advocacy
agenda in social justice

Climate Change
institutionalized at
the political strategy.
Theoretically existing
but practical level
lacks priority from
a government
level due to the
unstable government
which impact the
coordination and
general capacity to
achieve the country
objectives on CC
(NDCs)

Non-transparent and
incoherent decisionmaking processes of
government. Lack of
inclusive decisionmaking processes
(from a citizen/CSOs
angle, and national to
local authority angle)

Traditional, ancestral,
spiritual and religious
ethics and values
play an important role
in influencing people’s
belief towards natural
resources

Climate change is understood generally, when it
is related to a scandal, health & infrastructure or
economical level. Working on transparency is key at
both national and local scale, role for civil society to
connect public authorities and citizens

Invisible
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ANNEX 2: INFLUENCE-INTEREST MATRIX
High
influence
Financial
Institutions

Social
Entrepreneurs

Journalists

Artist/bloggers/
social media
influencers

Knowledge
institution
Deputies

Advocate: Make them listen

Involve: Build coalitions

Youth/Women
movements

Municipalities

Low interest

Thought
leaders

Climate
Justice
Activists

Regional
Allieances
(MENA, Africa,
Mediterranean)

Citizens

Citizens

Private Sector

Artist,
designers,
social network
influencers

Low Priority:

Financial
Institutions

CSOs/CBOs

Human
Rights based
Organizations

High interest

Government
Institutions

National &
Regional
networks
Unite: Amplify voices

local woman
representatives

local
entrepreneurs:
Green and Blue
economy
medie
independent
collective blog Justice

National
knowledge
Institutions

Low
influence
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ANNEX 3: ANNUAL PLAN YEAR 1 AND MULTI-ANNUAL PLAN
Main outcomes

Intermediate
outcomes

Strategic
interventions

RESULT AREAS

Contextualised
outcomes

Key Performance
Indicators

Country Results
for Tunisia

Key Alliance
Activities to
achieve Country
Outcomes and
Result Areas

Activities

Duration

Activities

Duration

Activities

Duration

Activities

Duration

1. Diverse
civil society is
collaborating on
a shared agenda
and co-creating
scaled, locallyshaped solutions
that benefit people
and nature.

1a: The shared and
actionable local climate
agendas of civil society
influences policies subnationally & nationally &
give rise to compelling
citizen-led climate action.

I-1. Mutual capacity
strengthening
for co-creating
alternative
solutions.

RA I-1: Mutual Capacity
Strengthened

Outcome 1: A strengthened
& inclusive civic space is
equipped and empowered
to influence decisionmaking and co-create
climate solutions

# of organizations
reporting improved
local ownership
# of CSOs with
increased L&A
capacities

CO1-1: Capacity
of CSOs and
entrepreneurs are
built and strengthened
to advocate and cocreate inclusive and
locally shaped climate
solutions
(linked to 1.a & 1.b)

Facilitate capacity
building activities
and support selfstrengthening of
local CSO and Social
Entrepreneurs on
Climate Justice and
Lobbying & Advocacy

2

"Aggregate existing
relevant climate
knowledge from
Stakeholders, and
ensure that this is all
accessible to all.
Ensure convening
space that allows
for all voices. Enusre
the development of
knowledge outputs
for capacity-building
(tools, etc) and for
advocacy (position
papers, policty briefs).
Create targeted
knowledge outputs
for policy makers
and other groups.
Draw and document
learnings from
engagements and
processes.Develop
materials and content
across audience and
channels."

3

Enable the willingness
of local groups/
CBOs/CSOs at local
level to join with
entrepreneurs in longterm stronger climate
change solutions
collective action,
through awarding
entrepreneurs that
develop and pilot cocreated solutions

Feminist
leadership
development
targeting
women,
activists,
minoritised
group, Partner
Alliance and
wider CSO
groups.
Convene safe
reflection and
movement
building for
women and
minoritised
groups to build
consesus and
gender climate
justice actions

3

CO1-2: Scalable
citizen-led climate
solutions are
accessible, resilient
and efficient (linked to
1.c & 1.d)

"Mapping of
climate solution
Support in
mapping
of potenial
stakeholders
Facilitation of
workshops
and local CSOs
engagement
Field activities
Data base and
information about
climate change
mouvement
Support in the
establishment
of selection
criteria for social
entreupreuneurs"

2

# of unusual coalitions
taking collective action

Overall Project
activity management
& project monitoring
tools (Contract
management &
project delivery,
incl. risk analysis,
conflict sensitivity
analysis) adapted
to the COVID-19
local policies and
restrictions
Linking CSOs and
Entrepreneurs
Building the lobbying
andvocacy capacity
and agenda setting
with National Civic
Space Monitoring,
Evaluation & Learning
Overall linkage to
regional and Global
Action Rights Based
Approach, innovation,
Citizen voices
Methodology

Increase in use of key
terms in public debates
(discourse analysis)

CO2-1: Mainstream
and alternative media
is sensitized and
trained to create/
secure a climate
justice space across
different areas in
Tunisia (linked to 2.d
& 2.e)

Build knowledge
capacity of journalists
and alternative media
activists to be able to
develop investigative
news and sensitize
Tunisian on climate
justice with a right
based approach
accessible to ALL.

2

Develop curriculum,
tools training materials
for ""climate media
literacy"". Ensure
accessibility of climate
knowledge from
all stakeholders to
all. Identify gaps in
knowledge systems.
Connect local situation
to global best practice.
(O2.1)

3

Strengthen knowledge
systems across
Tunisia by producing
innovative and
non-traditional
media, research and
campaign strategies
that amplify voices
and knowledge around
climate justice.

Feminist
research and
documentation
Convene side
events during
regional and
international
platforms
for sharing
and learning
Support
women’s
advocacy
initiatives
for pro-poor
and gender
responsive
climate actions
Facilitate
women’s
participation in
global action
national,
regional
and global
platforms

3

CO2-2: Knowledge
systems are
inclusively produced
and accessible to the
public
(linked to 2.c & 2.e)

Providing relevant
information
and data about
environmental
medias in Tunisia
Supporting in
the organization
and facilitation
of trainings and
workshops
Sharing of
knowledge
and providing
information about
ancestral and
innovative locally
shaped climate
solution (WWF
NA is working
in promotion of
cultural practices
benefic to the
biodiversity and
nature)

2

# of items by targeted
media outlets on local
climate solutions

CO2-3: Increased
knowledge system
and climate action
narrative is widely
shared and accessible
to ALL (linked to 2.a
& 2.b)

Develop and
implement tailor made
campaigning plan to
raise awareness and
ensure climate action
narrative is widely
shared and accessible
to ALL

Map the knowledge
landscape to
understand directional
flows and identify
opportunities for
access, for lobbying
and influencing.
Identify the various
knowledge needs.
“translation” of formal
knowledge stystems
inot formats that
are accessible to all.
Harvesting knowledge
from all groups and
ensuring that this
is ‘formalised’ and
shared. Identify
different fo a for
engagement,
specially those that
provide opportunities
for lobbying and
influencing.link
to O.22 + O2.3)

3

# of CSOs that report
improved presence in
local or national media

Overall Project
activity management
& monitoring
tools (Contract
management &
project delivery)
Linking existing
relevant national
partners together
(link to O1)
Organize workshop &
training with National
partners
Strategic support
positioning
Monitoring,
Evalualation and
Learning
Methodology
research, perception
study, and campaign
Communication
connection, national,
regional, global
Rights Based
Approach, innovation,
Citizen voices

1b: New rural-urban
intergenerational alliances
between civil society
groups form around
shared & actionale local
climate agendas.
1c: Local capabilities
strengthened for scalable
citizen-led initiatives that
can inspire public debate,
policy and practice.
1d: Fundable proposals
for scalable, climate
solutions that benefit bot
people and nature are
developed for external
funding sources.

2. Amplified
citizens' voices
shape public
debate on the
just transition to
low-carbon and
climate resilient
futures.

2a: New climate action
knowledge partnerships
and networks.

2b: Public debate is stirred
by new strong narratives
about locay-shaped
climate solutions.

2c: New & unusual
alliances on alternative
transition pathways.

I-2. Agenda-setting
and movement
in climate action
through amplified
storytelling.

RA I-2: Agenda-setting
and movement

Outcome 2: Knowledge
systems are in place
through amplified
storytelling and enabled
civic space to represent
vulnerable groups in
influencing agenda setting

2d: New digital activism
is possible because data
technology, analytics and
access are enhanced in
local civil society partners.
2e: Online and offline
multimedia strategies
for local voices on a just
climate transition informs
public debate on joint
lobbying and advocacy.

3

2

2

3

2

2

3

3
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ANNEX 3: ANNUAL PLAN YEAR 1 AND MULTI-ANNUAL PLAN - CONTINUED
Main outcomes

Intermediate
outcomes

Strategic
interventions

RESULT AREAS

Contextualised
outcomes

Key Performance
Indicators

Country Results
for Tunisia

Key Alliance
Activities to
achieve Country
Outcomes and
Result Areas

Activities

Duration

Activities

Duration

Activities

Duration

Activities

Duration

3. Civil society
contributions to
climate solutions
are taken into
account in policy,
practice and
budget allocations
in our countries.

3a: Civil society
brings concrete and
evidenced suggestions
to discussions with
subnational, national
governments, multilateral banks and private
investors.

I-3. Joint lobbying
and advocacy to
make policy &
financial flows
responsive to
locally-shaped
climate solutions.

RA I-3: Joint lobby &
Advocacy

Outcome 3: A joint
roadmap is established
to lobby and advocate
on policies and financial
flows on natural resources
essential to livelihood

# of times that CSOs
succeed in creating
space for CSO
demands and positions
through agenda
setting, influencing the
debate and/or creating
space to engage.

CO3-1: The gap
between government
entities at local level
and civic climate
justice space are
bridged
(linked to 3.a; 3.c
& 3.d)

Organise workshops
and bilateral emetings
between CSOs and
local governmental
entities to bridge
the gap between
them and discuss
challenges and needs
in regard to climate
action and political
agenda focusing on
natural resources
essential to livelihood

3

3e: Civil society’s views
are recognised in the
establishment and
implementation of climate
policies, norms, laws and
practices.

# of times
decisionmaking
takes into account
data produced by
communites

Organize workshops
between CSOs and
national and local level
governmental entities
to present knowledge
produced and use it
to develop a cohesive
and inclusive plan to
lobby and advocate
at national level. Build
a core sphere of
influence at parliament
level so that CSOs
together with deputies
are able to lobby and
advocate for climate
justice.

Research entry
points and
opportunities
to connect with
movements
across
programme
regions and
at global level.
Develop systems
for harvesting
and packaging
outcomes from
engagements
- developing
advocacy and
lobbying tools
from these.
Ensuring that
local/national
engagement
calendars are
synchronised
with global
opportunities
and platforms.
Developing key
messaging for
the roadmap
that is consistent
and purposive
(state of affairs
-> identified
needs and
solutions -> clear
call to action
and identified
actors). System
for harvesting
learnings, and
feedback loop
for iterative
learning (link to
PMEL system)

3

CO3-2: Civic space
movement brings
concrete and
evidenced-based
recommendation to
national level (linked to
3.a; 3.c & 3.e)

Develop
practical
guidelines for
mainstraiming
gender and
inclusion in
climate action
initiatives
Facilitate
multistakeholder
meetings
between
women and
duty bearers
for gender
responsive
climate
actions
Facilitate
budget
tracking
activities by
women at all
levels

3

# of advocacy
initiatives carried out
by CSOs, for, by or with
their membership/
constituency

Establish
relationship with
decision makers
(deputies and
governmental
entities).
Sharing experinces
in lobby and
advocacy in
the field of
environment;
Supporting in the
preparation and
the implementation
of the advocacy
campaign
Support in
engagement of
CSOs and decision
makers
Support in the
prepation and
implementation
of the programme
plan

3

3d: Awareness on the
value of locally-shaped
climate solutions raised
in Dutch political and/
or societal agendas for
climate action.

“Overall Project
activity management
& monitoring
tools (Contract
management &
project delivery)
Policy influencing
and strategic linkage
national, regional
global positioning
Linkage with
Dutch Embassy
Efforts in Tunisia
(entrepreneurs,
climate resilient to
shock, and change of
norms)
Strategic support
to advocacy &
Lobbying (policy
recommendation,
roadmap, guidelines
etc.) MEL +
Communication +
campaign
Facilitation of
movement builiding
and integration
(national, regional,
global)
Rights Based
Approach, innovation,
Citizen voices

3b: Civil society
understands, translates
and uses climate finance
data for increased
influence.
3c: Revised NDCs
recognise locally-shaped
climate solutions as
viable.

2

2

3
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ANNEX 4: PLANNING TUNESIA COUNTRY PROGRAMME
Country Alliance members: Hivos MENA (Lead-focal point), WWF-NA, Akina Mama wa Afrika,
SouthSouthNorth
Power of Voices Timeframe: 2021 – 2025
Tunisia PoV project length and timeline: 2½ to 3 years, project start:  2021, project end:  2023
The length of the project is 2½ to 3 years, which is reflected in the country programme, and the
Theory of Change framework we have defined.
Within this timeframe, we are able to kick-start, strengthen climate action civic space in Tunisia,
and explore best approaches. For this reason, we have also chosen to focus our efforts in Tunisia
on strengthening the capacity of specific Civic Society actors in order to empower vulnerable
people to participate and influence in decision-making processes and more specifically with
CSOs, Social Entrepreneurs, journalists, artists, knowledge institutions, campaigners, national
authorities with a focus on national-level lobbying & advocacy, with minimal regional linkages.
As a result, activities will be much focused in order to maximize impact and amplify voices on
just climate with strong Human Rights Based approach and effort put in enhancing linkages
between different parties. During the different brainstorming sessions held, it seemed clear that
we, as Tunisia Alliance members need to also find linkages and synergies with the Global PoV
set for this programme. Also, in order to keep project momentum at project implementation and
management level, it is important that activity cannot be spread thinly throughout the years. It is
foreseen that in the first year in Tunisia engagement of selected partners will require less time
than in other country programmes. Therefore, it became clear that it would be preferable that our
timeline although starting in 2021 will last until end 2023 so that alignment and learning sharing
with other JCA countries is still possible.
As the first year of implementation is dedicated to the mapping and engagement of the
organizations interested in its success (e.g. connecting youth, women, marginalized groups,
social entrepreneurs, media etc.) in order to ensure all stakeholders have ownership to contribute,
discuss and engage in the activities. Hence, the first year of implementation focus will be shorter
as the level of engagement with stakeholders is not as wide as other country programme but in
line with budget and overall project length. As the Power of Voices in Tunisia time length is short,
it is foreseen that we will also be implementing faster some of the strategic interventions while
other country programme will still be setting their framework. As the PoV in Tunisia, will also take
on some of the project kick off learning from other country programmes in Africa for example
with whom we intend to build interregional linking and learning. Therefore it was foreseen that
year 3, would be a crucial year to link on some activities related to evidence based policy research
building, campaigning which can take a wider scale that at country level but can reach an impact
at regional and continental level too.
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ANNEX 5: RISK ASSESSMENT
Description of risk

Likelihood
(low,
medium,
high)

Impact
(low,
medium,
high)

Mitigation measures

Risks
affecting
Organization

By lobbying for climate justice
– whereby linkages are made
between rights issues and climate
- civic space may be reduced and
increasingly hamper the work of
CSOs and inclusion of marginalized
groups in climate action.

Low

High

The alliance will not only enhance the
voice of civil society but also maintain
strong relations with government
institutions and establish an informal
circle of government officials with
shared interests. Apply pressure on
government through official channels.

Risks
affecting
Organization

Misuse or mismanagement of funds
or fraudulent activities

Low

High

The project will undertake proper
partner assessments in areas of
institutional governance, financial
management. In case of suspicion,
the Consortium will take necessary
measures to conduct independent
investigations, drafts a remediation
and contingency plan to minimize
the impact by re-planning and rebudgeting activities.

Risks
affecting
Safety
and
Security
of
Personnel

COVID-19 pandemic may lead to a
probable second wave

Medium

High

The project will address this
challenge through working with
different actors that are experts
in new media technologies and
ensure that consortium partners
and stakeholders’ capacity is
strengthened. Digital security will be
incorporated in the different capacity
building initiatives.
The health and overall protection
issues of personnel and stakeholders
is one of the biggest challenges as
they are faced with the impact of
COVID-19. To address this risk, the
consortium partners will conduct
security risk assessments, develop
security plans, travel security
procedures, security training, and
incident reporting systems

Risk
affecting
project

Lack of technical expertise is a
possible risk.

Medium

High

The consortium partners will tap
into the expertise of their different
networks and stakeholders to
leverage on each other’s strengths
and expertise.
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ANNEX 5: RISK ASSESSMENT CONTINUED
Description of risk

Likelihood
(low,
medium,
high)

Impact
(low,
medium,
high)

Mitigation measures

Risk
affecting
project

Social Entrepreneurs, are not
willing to embrace Climate Justice
advocacy work as a core value
and prioritize partisanship and
competition

Low

Medium

The alliance members will use
its position to emphasize the
importance to address challenges
such as Climate Change from a Right
Based Approach.

Risk
affecting
project

Political instability, government
change regularly and ministers take
short-sighted decision.

High

Medium

The project will focus its efforts to
support local authorities, link with
deputies and thought leaders that
are able to advocate and lobby on the
climate justice agenda.

Risk
affecting
project

Lack of Compliance with social
safeguards and standards could
also be a risk during the project
implementation.

Medium

High

The Consortium partners will set
out the organizations commitments,
responsibilities, and social
sustainability to reducing the risks
of non-compliance. The Consortium
partners will ensure that they do no
harm.
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ANNEX 1: PROBLEM ANALYSIS
Unsustainable
exploitation of
nature resources

Droughts &
Floods

Food
insecurity

Water & energy
insecurities

Inadequate
dietary diversity

High disease
burden

Unsustainable
development
outcomes

Environmental
degregations

Hunger

EFFECTS
Poor slum
conditions

Poor Nutrition

Low Community Adaption and Resilience to Climate Impacts

PROBLEM

Increase
human
foodprint

Unsustainable
Farming

Human induced
ecological
degradation

Woof Fuel

Poor attitudes,
beliefs, and
norms
Poor
livelihood
options

Week community
monitoring

Under developed
community
response systems

CAUSES
High Poverty

Deforestation

Increasing green
house gases

Mono cropping
& diets

Poor participation
of woman, youth,
disabled, and
other vulnerable
groups

Limited
integration
of
Indigenous
Knowledge

Weakness
in policy
implementation

Inadequate
access to
information by
communities

Weak financing to
implementation of
NDCS

Relieance on
outdated climate
related data

Community
exclusion in
design, planning
& budgeting

Low financing
for climate
action

Climate
Variability
(droughts,
flood, etc)

Rising
Temperature
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ANNEX 2: STAKEHOLDER ANALYSIS
Government
Institutions

Knowledge
Institutions

Market/
Private
Sector

Civil Society
Organisations

Thought
Leaders &
Media

Clients/
Citizens

Village

Ward
Development
committees

Headmen.
Churches,
traditional
village
councils

Cooperatives,
associations

Village
committees

Chief & Head
persons, Local
Radio

Village
members

District /
City

District
Councils,

Schools

Local SMEs

CBOs, FBOs,
CBEs, Local
NGOs

MPs, Area
Councilors,
Local Radio
& TV

Community
members,
Cooperatives

District
Development
Coordinating
committees
National

Government
line ministries,
Agencies &
Parastatals,

Universities/
Colleges,
Research
institutions

Banks, Large
corporations

National NGOs,
International
NGOs

Embassies,
Artists,
Activists,
Traditional
media (Print,
Radio & TV),
Social media

Policy, PPPs,
Cooperatives

Regional

Transboundary
agencies &
parastatals
(e.g. ZAMCOM)

Research
institutions

MNCs, TNCs

International
NGOs

Regional
Governance
bodies (SADC,
COMESA etc.)

Policy,
Climate
financing

Universities/
Research
Institutions

MNCs, TNCs

International
NGOs

Donors,
Social Media,
UN agencies

Financing,
Policy

Global

COPS/ UNFCC
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ANNEX 3: POWER ANALYSIS
High
influence

Community
Members

Village
Communittees

Universities/
Colleges

National
NGOs

International International
NGOs
NGOs

Research
Institutions

Research
Institutions

Activists

Artists

Local NGOs

Financial
Financial Institutions
Institutions

Area
Counsellors

Advocate: Make them listen
District
Schools

International
NGOs

Donors

UN Agencies

Universities
/ Research
Insitutions

Embassies
/ Foreign
Missions

Local Radio

Social Media

Social Media

Involve: Build coalitions

CBOs, FBOs,
& CBEs

Financial
Institutions

Cooperatives

Transboundary
Agencies &
Parastatals

Low interest

District
Councils

MPs

Social Media

Chiefs &
Headpersons

Agencies &
Parastatals

Government
Line
Ministries

Large
Corporations

Banks

High interest

Village
Members

MNCs &
TNCs

Low Priority:

Unite: Amplify voices

District
SMEs

Low
influence
Village
District/City
National
Regional
Global
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ANNEX 4: TARGET GROUPS
Women
Women bear the greatast burden of these
erratic changes in weather patterns, as they
are the mainstay of agricultural production in
Zambia. Women can play a pivitol role in the
adaption to climate change in Zambia.

Rural communities
Rural livelihoods are feeling the brunt of
climate change impacts from froughts to
floods. Sustainable land and water use
is crucial to build adaptation and secure
livelihoods for rural people in Zambia.

Zambia
POV Target
Groups
Marginalised groups
Elderly, disabled, PLHIV,
and other socially excluded
groups are disporportiately
feeling the consequences
for health, housing,
livelihood and securty will
disproporttionately impact
individuals and communities
living in already fragile
environments.

Urban poor
The urban poor suffer
disproportionately when it
comes to information as well
as services. These groups
are critical for grassroots
action for holistic climate
change outcomes in Zambia.

Youth
The impacts of
climate change
leads to malnutrition,
ill health and
migration, rendering
youth particulary
vulnerable. At the
same time, youth
constitute a majority
of the population in
Zambia and have the
power to transform
society toward a low
carbon and climate
resilient future.
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ANNEX 5: RESULTS CHAIN
PILLAR 1: Mutual capacity strenghening for co-creating alternative scaled climate solutions

Diverse civil society is collaborating
on a shared agenda & co-creating
scaled, locally let solutions that
have enhanced the resilience of
community against climate change
impacts

More sustainable food systems
for production and consumption,
increased water security,
improved altenative climate
friendly livelihood options,
and enhancements in modern
technology

Improved
finance for
climate resilient
infrastructure
and services

Robust climate
variability
monitoring
systems are in
place

Climate and
proverty are
interlinked

Transparent and
accountability
feedback mechanisms
are included in the
system

Power
altered
Local climate
solutions are
scaled up
Lobbying for improved
Standards for climate
resilient infrastructe
development

Increased
private sector
finance available
for climate
change

Key partners
to buy into
this and
develop
proposals
Creation of fundable
Proposals for climate
solutions are created that
benefit both people and
nature (climate smart ag,
nature based solutions,
other sustainable livelihood
opportunities

Knowledge
gap

Capacity building complete
of communities for low
income high impact climate
change solutions

Green outcomes
fund for local
communities in
place

Support inclusive
urban planning
frameworks to build
the resilience and
adaptive capacities of
grassroots

Pro poor and
inclusive basic
services and
infrastructure
improved in
urban slums

Citizens demand
accountability of
government

Integrated indigenous
knowledge systems
with high tech digital
systems to support
local community
responses; integrate
citizen science data

Strengthened
capacity of
mandate holders
to monitor and
report climate
variability

Ensure relevant
and current info
that can inform
a movement!
(e.g. imapct on
ecosystems and
people)

Partnership building
with key stakeholders
e.g. MET department,
MoA, MoL, local Govt,
insurance companies,
banks, etc

Improve/strengthen early
warning systems on climate
change to be inclusive and
transparent

Redefined
narrative about
role of citizens in
climate change

Communities
are self aware
and are actively
engaging in
climate resilient
practices
and solutions
(Livelihood and
enviromental)

Invisible
power
altered

Opening up
closed space

Improved
communityled climate
response

Citizens
are willing
to organise
themselves

Citizens (rural
and urban)
are aware of
negative effects
of climate
change

Empowered woman
and youth use
evidence to advocate
for locally shaped
climate solutions
and increased civil
participation in climate
debate

Alliances increased
understanding of
problems faced by the
target groups

Capacity building for rural
and urban communities in
climate resilience (focused
on peer to peer learning;
woman leadership; lobby &
advocacy capacity)

Information gathering
and dissemination

Citizens organize
themselves and
define a common
agenda on climate
change

Develop a joint
agenda with local
communities and
establish multi-actor
partnerships to
influence policies
and action of Climate
solutions

Create or link
with platforms
for grassroots
participation
especially
marginalised
groups in climate
resilience

(Unlikely)
coalitions form
between actors
with the same
interests in
action against
climate change

Citizen/Community
mobilization and alliance
building
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ANNEX 5: RESULTS CHAIN
PILLAR 2: Agenda -setting and movement in climate action through amplified storytelling

PILLAR 3: Joint lobbying and advocacy to make policy & financial flows responsive to locallyshaped climate sulution

Amplified citizens voices by
enhanced participation and
civic engagement in climate
action

Government policies,
practices and budgets are
responsive to citizen needs
at local and national level

Enhanced
participation
and civic
engagement
in climate
response

Inclusive processes
for land use planning
infrastructure and
urban planning, local
climate solutions
at the national and
local level

Adressing
hidden
power

Transparant and
accountable
oversight
mechanisms
are in place for
cliamte action

Integrate Indigenous
Knowledge Management
systems

Institutionalized
multi-stakeholder
dialogue in place and
research influences
and improves climate
decisions and policy

Inclusion of climate
solutions in policies
and planning -- need
for allocation of public
funding to fill gaps (to
enhance private sector
funding ...''derisking'')

Increase coverage of
climate justice issues
by both tradition and
modern media

Use of technology
will enhance
climate change
communications
in Zambia
Improved
climate research
and knowledge
management

Indentify existing
movements in Zambia
; link up and strengthen
movements (e.g urban and
rural)

Strengthen
social
accountability
(evidence, tools,
research)

Community mobilization
& platforms for local
communities e.g digital

Lobbying for
improved
Standards for
climate resilient
infrastructure
development

Follow-up of
monitoring and
participation of
implementation

Government is responsive
to civil society input in policy
advocacy processes

Budget analysis
conducted &
monitoring of
funding for
implementation
towards climate
change actions

Inclusive multistakeholder
platforms
formed
engagement on
climate change
formed

Leveraging
already existing
avenues of
influence

Link to citizen
science
monitoring

Participation
by citizens and
community groups
in project planning,
budgeting and
monitoring for climate
related policies and
practices

CSOs are
represented
at atbles they
usually are not

Media campaign
conducted on local
community voices/
actions/priorities vis
a vis climate change,
opportunities for
participatoin/action,
etc

Supporting
frontrunners/
change makers

Urban poor
knowledge and
experience as
an essential
input to
resilient city
development

Threats and drivers
of cliamte change are
adequatly adressed
by multi-stakeholder
alliance

Becoming
visible

integrate climate solutions
- Pilar 1 (nbs or others);
Alternative livelihoods for
local communities (youth
and woman)

Indigenous
knowledge
and practive is
used to inform
climate change
agenda setting
and advocacy

Inclusion of climate
solutions in policies
and planning with
concrete allocation of
public funding to fill
gaps (to enhance prive
sector funding for
climate solutions)

Coalition reviews
climate change
policies (NDCS,
NBSAPS, etc)
to incorporate
locally shape
climate
solutions

Strengthened climate
coalitions at national and
subnational level through
partnerships (including
champions)

Social
accountability

Well packaged
inclusive climate
solutions (from
pillar 1)

Media campaigns

Lobbying government for
climate inclusive policies

Peer to peer
learning

Climte Finance Advocacy

Policy engagement
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ANNEX 6: ANNUAL PLAN YEAR 1 AND MULTI-ANNUAL PLAN
Intermediate
outcomes

Intermediate
outcomes

Strategic
interventions

Result areas

Key
Performance
Indicators

Country Result
Alliance

Key Alliance
Activities to achieve
Country Outcomes
and Result Areas

Activities WWF-ZCO

Activities HIVOS

Activities SDI-PPHPZ

Activities AKINA
MAMA/ZAW

Activities SouthSouthNorth

1a: The shared and
actionable local climate
agendas of civil society
influences policies subnationally & nationally &
give rise to compelling
citizen-led climate
action.

IO_1: Citizens, in
10 rural and urban
targeted districts
, are self aware
and are actively
engaging in climate
resilient practices
and solutions

I-1. Mutual
capacity
strengthening
for co-creating
alternative
solutions.

RA I-1: Mutual
Capacity
Strengthened

# of functional
new alliances built
with unusual CS
partners

CO1-1: Enhanced
community
participation in
influencing policies
and redefining
narratives about
the role of citizens
in climate change

1.1 Community
mobilization & alliance
building including with
new unlikely actors to
create a joint agenda
setting
1.2 Capacity building of
Urban-rural communities
and create linkages for
climate resilience
1.3 Information gathering
& dissemination

Acivity 1.1.1: Conduct community stakeholder mapping
(power and interest) in targeted districts and develop
engagement tools/strategies
Activity 1.1.2: Community entry processes- conduct
capacity assessment of targeted communities on Climate
mitigation and adaptation
Activity 1.1.3: Conduct Community Mobilization meetings
in 5 Districts in Lower Kafue Basin to get buy in and cocreate actions for climate solutions
Activity 1.1.4: Facilitate meeting between communities
and District Stakeholder to get buy in in the 5 Districts in
Lower Kafue Basin
Activity 1.1.5: Conduct meetings with government
agencies and national level stakeholders to get buy in.
Activity 1.1.6: moved and added to activity 1.2.1 below on
training farmers
Activity 1.2.1: build adaptive capacities in communities
in drought and flood prone areas, including leadership
and decision making, training farmer groups in climate
resilience agricultural practise and implement demo plots
for women in targeted districts
Activity 1.2.2: Facilitate a community orientation
meeting on greenhouse gas emissions and implication of
deforestation on climate change
Activity 1.2.3: Train communities in sustainable natural
resource use (including EIA/SEA, Citizen Science and
Fisheries mgt), climate smart entrepreneurship & financial
inclusion
Activity 1.3.1: Map community actions groups on climate
change and facilitate coordination and cross learning at
District level
Activity 1.3.2: Facilitate interface meeting between duty
bearers and communities
Activity 1.4.1: facilitate community information hubs
on provide support on sustainable natural resource use
(including EIA/SEA, Citizen Science and Fisheries mgt),
climate smart entrepreneurship & financial management

Activity 1.1.1: Stakeholder mapping
and Inception meetings
Activity 1.1.2: Formulate multistakeholder platforms
Activity 1.1.3: Community orientation
Activity 1.2.1: Community forums
on climate impacts
Activity 1.2.2: Capacity assessment
of community resilience
Activity 1.3.1: Establish & support
dedicated community agri-business
incubators for small-holder farm
producers/SMEs whose businesses
support transition to climate
resilience
Activity 1.4.1: Strengthen existing
multi-stakeholder cross-sectoral
platforms: e.g. WDC, DDCC, PDCC”

Activity 1.1.1: Stakeholder mapping
and engagement
Activity 1.1.2: Inception meetings
Activity 1.1.3: Formulate multistakeholder platforms
Activity 1.1.4: Community orientation
Activity 1.2.1: Community forums
on climate impacts
Activity 1.2.2: Capacity building
workshops & trainings
Activity 1.2.3: Climate Change
School education platforms
Activity 1.3.1: Stakeholder Interface
meetings
Activity 1.3.2: Climate change
conference
Activity 1.3.3: Discussion forums
Activity 1.4.1: Vulnerability & risk
assessments and mapping
Activity 1.4.2: Community profiling
Activity 1.4.3: Community feedback
sessions
Activity 1.4.4: Radio & TV
discussion/awareness campaigns
Activity 1.4.5: Develop IEC packages
for sensitization

Activity 1.1.1: Stakeholder mapping
and engagement
Activity 1.1.2: Inception meetings
Activity 1.1.3: Formulate multistakeholder platforms for women
and youth on climate change effect
Activity 1.1.4: Develop a Feminist
Intersectional Approach Climate
Action Guide
Activity 1.2.1: Feminist Leadership
development targeting women and
their organizations, wider CSOs
and activists, Alliance partners and
creatives
Activity 1.3.1: Feminist research and
documentation on Climate Change

Activity 1.2.1: Convene relevent
stakeholders and prepare knowledge
products
Activity 1.2.3: Disseminate results
from the capacity assessments
Activity 1.2.4: Develop climate
change training material
Activity 1.3.2: Develop material for
media engagment
Activity 1.3.3: Engage with country
team to prepare for climate change
conference

CO1-2: Citizens
organized around
a defined common
agenda on climate
change

4.1 Community
awareness raising
4.2 Platform creation
or strengthening for
grassroots participation in
climate resilience
4.3 Increase inclusive
urban planning for local
communities
4.4 Women and youth
empowerment activities
4.5 Increase civic
engagement in climate
debates

Activity 4.1.1: Promote national dialogue platforms
on implementation of NDCs and climate adaptation
strategies at national level
Activity 4.1.2: Scale up budget advocacy for climate
actions at the local level and stronger monitoring of
climate programmes for communities
Activity 4.3.1: Galvanize community input for
development of country position to COPs
Activity 4.3.2: Conduct financing trends analysis to
communities for climate actions to create advocacy
strategy
Activity 4.4.1: Conduct analysis of impacts of climate
variability on local communities
Activity 4.4.2: Conduct analysis on impactd on
health from projected climate variability in vulnerable
communities”

Activity 4.2.1: Community
sensitization and technical support
to upscale climate-resilient
and climate-smart agriculture
practices including agroforestry
and ecosystem based approaches
(Use of affordable/appropriate
technologies)_MB

Activity 4.1.1: Stakeholder mapping
and engagement
Activity 4.1.2: Inception meetings
Activity 4.1.3: Formulate multistakeholder platforms
Activity 4.1.4: Community orientation
Activity 4.2.1: Community forums
on climate impacts
Activity 4.2.2: Capacity building
workshops & trainings
Activity 4.2.3: Climate Change
School education platforms
Activity 4.3.1: Stakeholder Interface
meetings
Activity 4.3.2: Climate change
conference
Activity 4.3.3: Discussion forums
Activity 4.4.1: Vulnerability & risk
assessments and mapping
Activity 4.4.2: Community profiling
Activity 4.4.3: Community feedback
sessions
Activity 4.4.4: Radio & TV
discussion/awareness campaigns
Activity 4.4.5: Develop IEC packages
for sensitization”

Activity 4.1.1: Support in lobbying
and Advocacy initiatives
Activity 4.5.1: Convene spaces for
reflection and movement building for
women and minoritised groups to
build consensus, increase pressure
for National Climate Commitments
and shape gender climate justice
actions

Activity 4.1.1: Produce knowledge
products for dissemination

% of trainings
conducted for
rural and urban
communities in
climate resilience
solutions (NBS)
# of Policies
influenced by CS
partners

1b: New rural-urban
intergenerational
alliances between
civil society groups
form around shared &
actionable local climate
agendas.

IO_4: Creation
of new alliances
for grassroots
participation
especially
marginalised groups
on climate action
(e.g digital dialogue
platforms)

RA I-1: Mutual
Capacity
Strengthened

# of functional
grassroot
alliances created
# of grassroot
groups
(marginalised)
actively
participating on
digital dialogue
platforms
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Activity 4.4.1: Support research
on how to best domesticate and
sustainably produce indigenous
food and nutrition/health benefits
of indigenous food to create market
demand_MB
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ANNEX 6: ANNUAL PLAN YEAR 1 AND MULTI-ANNUAL PLAN - CONTINUED
Intermediate
outcomes

Intermediate
outcomes

Strategic
interventions

1c: Local capabilities
strengthened for
scalable citizen-led
initiatives that can
inspire public debate,
policy and practice.

IO_3: Strengthened
capacity of citizens
and mandate
holders to monitor
and report climate
variability

I-1. Mutual
capacity
strengthening
for co-creating
alternative
solutions.

2a: New climate action
knowledge partnerships
and networks.

IO_5: Enhanced
participation and
civic engagement in
climate response

Result areas

RA I-2: Agendasetting and
movement built

Key
Performance
Indicators

Country Result
Alliance

Key Alliance
Activities to achieve
Country Outcomes
and Result Areas

Activities WWF-ZCO

Activities HIVOS

Activities SDI-PPHPZ

Activities AKINA
MAMA/ZAW

Activities SouthSouthNorth

# of partnerships
build with key
stakeholders on
climate change

CO1-3: Robust
climate variability
monitoring
systems are in
place

3.1 Partnerships building
at national and local levels
3.2 Integration of local
indigenous systems,
citizen science, and
improved technology to
support local community
response
3.3 Improve climate
action accountability and
transparency feedback
mechanisms

Activity 3.1.1: promote adoption of eco-friendly
community livelihoods practices around agriculture,
forestry, wildlife, fisheries etc
Activity 3.1.2: Support documentation of indigenous
climate resilient practices, and expand citizen science
networks to support local community responses
Activity 3.1.3: strengthen the capacity of Zambia
meteorological department to capture, process and
disseminate localized agro-meteorological information
Activity 3.1.4: build capacity of agriculture extension
officers in collecting and reporting of weather data from
equipment placed in different locations
Activity 3.1.5: build capacity of agric extension
officers to train farmers on how to correctly interpret
agrometeorological information to inform their farming
activities
Activity 3.1.6: prototype, test and develop agrometeorological information, transfer system for delivery of
timely and updated agro-meteorological information
Activity 3.1.7: Build partnership with insurance companies
to offer agriculture insurance to crop and livestock
production
Activity 3.3.1: build partnerships for local commercial
banks to provide financing to climate resilient projects
(including agrculture and citizen science projects for viable
community groups
Activity 3.3.2: strengthen capacity of MET department
to act as an independent provider of agro-meteorological
information for weather indexed insurance industry”

Activity 3.1.1: Document and link
science with indigenous knowledge
of integrated forest and farm
approaches
Activity 3.4.1: Support the rolling
out of the Crop Diversification
Strategy to effectively reduce/end
monocropping

Activity 3.2.1: Capacity building of
local authorities and stakeholders in
DRR modelling
Activity 3.2.2: Training of WDCs,
NHCs, in climate resilience
Activity 3.4.1: Engagement
meetings & synergies established
with MLG. MHID, MLENR etc.

Activity 3.1.1: Support in lobbying
and Advocacy initiatives
Activity 3.3.1: Convene spaces for
reflection and movement building for
women and minoritised groups to
build consensus, increase pressure
for National Climate Commitments
and shape gender climate justice
actions+Q25:Q26

Activity 3.1: Support AMWA to
produce training material
Activity 3.2: Prepare policy
documents to inform local
authorities on DRR
Activity3.2: Source games to suppor
small-holder farms to understand
the impacts of climate

# communities
practicing climate
resilient practices

CO2-1:
Strengthened
movements in
Zambia around
climate justice

5.1 Linking and
strengthening existing
grassroots movements
5.2 Integration of nature
based climate adaptation
solutions into movement
narrative

Activity 5.1.1: Identify existing movements in Zambia; link
up and strengthen movements
Activity 5.2.1: Identify eco-friendly value chains for
alternative livelihoods
Activity 5.2.2: Support communities with development of
identified value chains (e.g honey processing plant, small
livestock rearing, horticulture, clean energy enterprises &
other identified small enterprises)
Activity 5.2.3: identify and support private sector
investments in clean energy”

Activity 5.2.1: Support local
communities to adopt and increase
uptake of indigenous foods for both
consumption and sale (Food Fairs)

Activity 2.1.1: Support with green
community resource centres
Activity 2.1.2: Support the
construction of inclusive green
sanitation models (Household &
public sanitation)
Activity 2.1.3: Support community
driven disaster resilient green
housing models and in situ housing
improvements
Activity 2.1.4: Capacity building of
slum dwellers in green building, rain
water harvesting
Activity 2.1.5: Solid Waste
Management CBEs capacity
assessments
Activity 2.1.6: Capacity building of
Solid Waste Management CBEs in
environmental management
Activity 2.1.7: Establishment of
Green/Open spaces
Activity 2.1.8: Training in sack
gardening (recycling) and other
urban agriculture innovations
Activity 2.2.1: Engagement
meetings with local authorities on
pro poor service delivery to slums
Activity 2.2.2: City level housing,
water & sanitation forums
Activity 2.2.3: Engagement
meetings for pro poor basic services
and infrastructure subsidies for
climate resilience building
Activity 2.3.1: Training of
communities in rainwater harvesting
Activity 2.3.2: Training of
communities in green building
Activity 2.3.3: WASH community
forums”

Activity 5.1.1: Support women and
networks with social accountability
tools on climate action (Gender
Audit and Score Cards
Activity 5.1.2: Facilitate multistakeholders interface meetings
between women and the duty
bearers for gender responsive
climate actions

Activity 4.1: Prepare stories of
commities resilince in teh face of
climate challenges

% increase in HH
income
% Reduction
environmental
degradation
practices
Anecdotal stories
on climate
resilient
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ANNEX 6: ANNUAL PLAN YEAR 1 AND MULTI-ANNUAL PLAN - CONTINUED
Intermediate
outcomes

Intermediate
outcomes

2b: Public debate is
stirred by new strong
narratives about
locally-shaped climate
solutions.

Key
Performance
Indicators

Country Result
Alliance

Key Alliance
Activities to achieve
Country Outcomes
and Result Areas

Activities WWF-ZCO

Activities HIVOS

Activities SDI-PPHPZ

Activities AKINA
MAMA/ZAW

Activities SouthSouthNorth

IO_6: Transparent
and accountable
oversight
mechanisms are
in place for climate
action

# of media
campaigns
conducted

CO2-2: Improved
climate actions
and locally-shaped
climate solutions.

6.1 Improve climate
research and knowledge
management premised on
intersectionality
6.2 Conduct a media
campaign; amplifying
community voices
6.3 Policy advocacy and
lobbying
6.4 Citizen monitoring and
social accountability

Activity 6.3.1: Support strengthening of climate coalitions
at national and subnational level through partnerships e.
ZCCN, CSO E-HUB
Activity 6.3.2: strengthening partnerships with parliament
through the Zambia parliamentary caucus on conservation
Activity 6.3.3: Partnerships with house of chiefs
Activity 6.4.1: support to review of climate
change policy (2016)
Activity 6.4.2: Support harmonization of the various policy
frameworks for climate change in Zambia
Activity 6.4.3: identification and training of champions
at national level based on the research and evidence
provided in pillar 2

Activity 6.1.1: Conduct citizen-led
research on climate change issues
forecasting on key issues identified
by and affecting the community
Activity 6.2.1: Media campaign
focusing on local community voices/
actions/priorities vis a vis climate
change, policy issues, opportunities
for participation/action etc”

Activity 6.1.1: Mapping of climate
change vulnerability hotspots
Activity 6.2.1: Publish articles
Activity 6.2.2: Develop documentaries
Activity 6.2.3: Radio awareness
programmes undertaken
Activity 6.2.4: TV discussion forums
undertaken
Activity 6.2.5: Production and airing
of jingles
Activity 6.2.6: Develop IEC Materials
Activity 6.3.1: Create partnership
with academia for climate change
planning studios
Activity 6.3.2: Participate in the
commemoration of world days
(Climate change, toilet, environment,
water, habitat)
Activity 6.3.3: Facilitate peer to peer
learning exchanges
Activity 6.4.1: Policy reviews on
climate change integration in city
development plans (IDPs)
Activity 6.4.2: Develop and
popularize climate change
discussion papers
Activity 6.4.3: Develop and
popularize policy briefs

Activity 6.2.1: Support women’s
networks to incresae participation
of women in decision making
processes on Climate Action
Activity 6.2.2: Participate in Global
Climate Action national, regional and
global platforms/ forums”

Activity 6.1: Develop tools for
communities to engage with
vulnerability assements
Avtivity 6.2: A series of short
videos that tells the story of how
communiies have adapted to a
changinging climate”

2c: New & unusual
alliances on alternative
transition pathways.

See 1b, other
unusual alliances
to be defined when
opportunity arises

CO2-3

2d: New digital activism
is possible because
data technology,
analytics and access
are enhanced in local
civil society partners.

Covered below
on 2e

CO2-4

2e: Online and offline
multimedia strategies
for local voices on a
just climate transition
informs public debate
on joint lobbying and
advocacy.

IO_5: Enhanced
participation and
civic engagement in
climate response

# of climate
Knowledge
management
systems
strengthened

CO2-5: Improved
Multi-stakeholder
platforms for just
climate action

5.3 Building Knowledge
management system
5.4 Digital activism
7.1 Mobilize community
women and youth groups
in Lusaka on climate
change
7.2 Formation of
community climate study
circle groups
7.3 Link and strengthen
Rural/Urban youth climate
councils and assemblies
7.4 Strengthening women
led cooperatives

Activity 5.4.1: Community mobilization meetings in each district
Activity 5.4.2: Engagement of traditional leaders as
community champions and key voices
Activity 5.4.3: work with local constituency office ( Mps’s
office) to operate at climate information help and support
desk at the constituency level
Activity 5.4.4: establish community alliances with relevant
women, youth and other minority groups
Activity 5.4.5: Facilitate formation of village action groups
on climate action
Activity 5.4.6: implement community led climate
campaigns at District and national level
Activity 5.4.7: Develop IEC materials for communities on
climate mitigation and adaptation
Activity 5.4.8: Publications, brochures for climate change
information for communities
Activity 5.4.9: Popular theatre shows
Activity 5.4.10: form alliances with mobile service
providers for information dissemination on climate change
and C-19 messaging
Activity 5.4.11: Partnership with health committee and integrate
climate change messaging in C-19 sensitization efforts
Activity 5.4.12: implement locally produced radio
programmes (translated ) for community awareness raising

Activity 5.4.1: Community-led
(citizen agency) lobby & advocacy
on key issues and gaps identified
from policy review and analysis

Activity 5.1.2: Promote livelihood
platforms such as village chicken
rearing
Activity 5.2.1: Promote the
preservation of seed banks
Activity 5.3.1: Community
mobilization
Activity 5.4.1: Undertake social
audits on climate change actions/
interventions
Activity 5.4.2: Facilitate community
scorecards
Activity 5.3.3: Facilitate and
promote social contracts for climate
action”

Activity 5.1: Support women’s lobby
and advocacy initiatives on Climate
Action Activity
Activity 5.1.2: Facilitate the
participation of women at national,
regional and global platforms

Activity 5.1: Support women’s lobby
and advocacy initiatives on Climate
Action Activity
Activity 5.1.2: Facilitate the
participation of women at national,
regional and global platforms

IO_7: Amplified
women’s grassroots
networks, and
young people’s
visibility and agency
as climate leaders.”

Strategic
interventions

Result areas

# of social
accountability
platforms created

# of dialogue
platforms
established and
strengthened
# of womens
led cooperatives
strengthened
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ANNEX 6: ANNUAL PLAN YEAR 1 AND MULTI-ANNUAL PLAN - CONTINUED
Intermediate
outcomes

Intermediate
outcomes

Strategic
interventions

Result areas

Key
Performance
Indicators

Country Result
Alliance

Key Alliance
Activities to achieve
Country Outcomes
and Result Areas

Activities WWF-ZCO

Activities HIVOS

Activities SDI-PPHPZ

Activities AKINA
MAMA/ZAW

Activities SouthSouthNorth

3a: Civil society
brings concrete and
evidenced suggestions
to discussions with
subnational, national
governments, multilateral banks and
private investors.

IO_8: Institutionalized
multi-stakeholder
dialogue in place
where research and
locally inclusive
climate solutions
influences and
improves climate
decisions and
inclusive processes
for land use,
infrastructure and
urban planning at
the national and
local level

I-3. Joint
lobbying and
advocacy to
make policy &
financial flows
responsive
to locallyshaped climate
solutions.

RA I-3: Joint
lobby &
Advocacy

# of inclusive
planning
processes
strengthened

CO3-1: Inclusive
processes for
land use planning,
infrastructure and
urban planning
, local climate
solutions at the
national and local
level are in place

8.1 Climate research,
policy analysis and
engagement
8.2 Formation of inclusive,
institutionalised multistakeholder platforms on
climate change actions
8.3 Integration of nature
based climate adaptation
solutions to local planning
8.4 Public financing to
climate actions

Activity7.1.1: identify and secure bankable projects on
energy, water and forestry
Activity 7.2.1: See activity above on pillar 1, 2 and 3
Activity 7.3.1: partnerships with private sector for the
establishment of a green outcomes fund for communities
Activity 7.4.1: See activities under 8.0 below”

Activity 7.4.1: Develop policy briefs
for advocacy

Activity 7.1.1: Create local green
outcomes fund for community
adaptation and mitigation to climate
impacts
Activity 7.1.2: Engagement
meetings with banks and other
stakeholders to galvanize CSR
support for climate action.

Activity 7.1.1: Facilitate climate
budget tracking activities by women
at all levels
Activity 7.1.2: Facilitate multistakeholder dialogues for gender
responsive policies and budgets at
all levels

Activity 7.3: Take research and
translate into useable knowledge
products

9.1 National climate
coalition building and
policy influencing at at
national and subnational
level
9.2 Climate finance
expenditure monitoring
through implementation

Activity 8.2.1: review of implementation of
NDCs with CSO Coalition
Activity 8.2.2: Support to revision of NBSAPs and
include input from CSO Coalition
For Activity 8.1 and 8.3 see pillar two”

Activity 8.2.1: Policy review
to identify gaps/barriers for
communities in climate change
issues affecting them
Activity 8.3.1: Budget analysis
& tracking of funding and
implementation towards climate
change actions
Activity 8.3.2: Public service delivery
monitoring (of implementation of
climate change related policies/
strategies)”

See activities above

Activity 8.3: Develop policy briefs
and hold round table with policy and
decision makers to bring to light
gaps and opportunties for change

# of inclusive
platforms created
# of policies
strengthened
# of research
outputs produced
and disseminated

3b: Civil society
understands, translates
and uses climate
finance data for
increased influence.

Covered in 3c

3c: Revised NDCs
recognise locallyshaped climate
solutions as viable.

IO_9: Increased
participation
by citizens and
community groups
in project planning,
budgeting and
monitoring for
climate related
policies and
practices (focused
on the Climate
Adaptation Action
Plan, the Second
National Agriculture
Policy, the Climate
Smart Agriculture
Investment Plan, the
National Policy on
Environment, and the
Climate Change Bill)

3d: Awareness on the
value of locally-shaped
climate solutions raised
in Dutch political and/
or societal agendas for
climate action.

N/A

CO3-4

3e: Civil society’s views
are recognised in the
establishment and
implementation of
climate policies, norms,
laws and practices.

Covered in 3c

CO3-5

Cross-cutting:

Covered in 3c

Cross-cutting:

CO3-2

# of climate
coalitions
strengthened
% increase of
financing for
climate action

CO3-3: Responsive
Government
policies, practices
and budgets to
citizen needs at
local and national
level

Overall project activity
management & project
planning, monitoring,
evaluation and learning
(contract management
& project delivery, incl.
risk analysis, conflict
sensitivity analysis)
adapted to the COVID-19
local policies and
restrictions
Linkage with Dutch
Embassy Efforts
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ANNEX 7: RISK ASSESSMENT MATRIX
Description of risk

Likelihood
(low,
medium,
high)

Impact
(low,
medium,
high)

Mitigation measures

Insurance
(yes, no)

Political interference /
lack of political will

Medium

High

Project has built in buy in processes at
subnational and national levels with government
The project remains politically neutral in its
approach
Project has built in safeguards to avert potential
conflicts with the government of the day

No

Shifts in government
priorities on climate
change after 2021
general elections

Medium

Medium

Project is anchored on existing national
processes such as the 8th National
Development plan, NDCs
Stronger engagement with technocrats within
government institutions; lo in MOUs to ensure
focus of project is maintained

No

Threat of covid-19/
other health
pandemics

High

High

Project has built in strong strategies to amplify
digital platforms for agenda setting. movement
building and joint lobbying efforts
Covid -19 adaptation measures have been
inbuilt in the strategies
Implementation of ESSF to protect communities
and staff from infection
Embedding of C-19 awareness raising as part
of overall approach to community mobilization
to address the long term impacts of C-19 on
communities

No

Misinformation by
media partners

Low

High

Strategies for media partnerships have been
built into the project and also include capacity
building of the media to accurately report on
climate change in the context of the project

No

Ecological risks/
anthropogenic risks

High

High

Project has strongly embedded nature based
climate adaptation strategies, including
alternative livelihood options for local
communities to reduce their carbon footprint in
key sectors such agriculture
Build in interventions to reduce continued risks
of biodiversity loss

No

Low community
literacy on climate
change and
unwillingness to voice
out due to culture and
traditional barriers

High

High

Project has built in mutual capacity
strengthening, awareness raising and cocreation strategies to facilitate community
ownership of the process l
Communities also positioned as active agents
of change in this intervention rather than passive
beneficiaries
Rights based approach will also address this
risk when fully applied

No

Digital data
manipulation / cyber
safety

Low

High

Digital data will be subjected to copyrights,
encryptionn and will also be stored on a cloudbased system for digital data management and
storage. POV partners will also secure wireless
connections as well as strong digital passwords.

No
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ANNEX 7: RISK ASSESSMENT MATRIX CONTINUED
Description of risk

Likelihood
(low,
medium,
high)

Impact
(low,
medium,
high)

Mitigation measures

Poor project
data safety and
management

Low

Medium

POV partners have got both systems of both
online and offline data management systems
and will provide the requisite capacity building
for data capturing, storage and management.

Fraud and corruption

Low

High

POV Alliance partners have strong financial
and procurement policies and have put in place
robust mechanisms to ensure prudent use of
project resources. POV partners have extensive
experience in managing grants as well as sub
granting which will help to minimize risk of fraud
and corruption.

Insurance
(yes, no)
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ANNEX 1:
PANTANAL – CHACO ECOREGION
In the map below we show the landscape, ecoregions and municipalities where the BoliviaParaguay programme focuses upon. While the area covered by these municipalities may be
very large the population is not. In addition, it is important to note that not all activities will
be implemented in all municipalities and some will be prioritized and have a higher level of
investment and activities.
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ANNEX 2:
INFLUENCE-INTEREST MATRIX IN POWER ANALYSIS
In the graphic in this Annex, it is important to note that stars indicate those that were prioritized in
each country as well as the level of priority.
BOLIVIA – Influence-Interest Matrix in Power Analysis
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ANNEX 2 - CONTINUED:
INFLUENCE-INTEREST MATRIX IN POWER ANALYSIS

PARAGUAY – Influence-Interest Matrix in Power Analysis
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ANNEX 3:
TARGET GROUPS

CSOs/Implementing
partners

Movements

Unusual/Influential
partners

• IP organisations at local,
regional and national
levels

• Collective of women of the
Chaco

• Catholic church

• Environmental NGOs
partners (SBDA, Nativa,
FAN)
• Social and Rights based
NGOs (Cejis, fundación
tierra, CIPCA, APCOB)
• Women´s producer
associations
• IP producer associations
• Urban focused NGOs and
organizations (CEDURE
and others)
• Gender focused NGOs
(MLA)
• Women's organizations
• Platforms and
organizations of young
people

• Movement against forest
fires
• Multisectoral movements
(IP, women. Youth, and
other CS)
• Urban movements
• Confederation of
Indigenous Women of
Bolivia
• Climate change and youth
movements (Fridays for
future)

• Evangelical churches
• Private sector (local and
multinational companies)
• Association of Artisans of        
the Field
• Rights based
organizations (ie.
International Working
Group on Indigenous
Affairs)
• Urban intercultural youth
organizations
• Urban neighborhood
associations
• Influencers
• Media and press
associations
• Young people, including
scouts
• Pantanal observatory
• Universities
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ANNEX 4:
THEORY OF CHANGE – VISUAL REPRESENTATION
Ultimate goal
Contribute to peaceful, just and climate resilient societies.
Long term impact
Inclusive sustainable development of the landscape, where all people, especially marginalized groups,
have equal access to rights, services and opportunities.
Vision
A world where civil society is heard and respected as it influences and co-creates locally relevant,
inclusive and fundable climate solutions that deliver real benefits to people & nature as part of local &
global responses to the climate crisis.
5-year impact
An expanded civic space is achieved in the Pantanal Chaco Region (in selected municipalities in each
country and at bi-national scale) where civil society voices are present and heard on climate action.
Strategic objective is:
By 2025, local civil society groups have claimed a central role as empowered innovators, facilitators and
advocates of climate solutions.

Main outcomes

Outcome 1
Diverse civil society
is collaborating on
shared agendas and
co-creating scaled,
locally shaped
solutions that benefit
people and nature
in Pantanal - Chaco
landscape, national
and binational scales.

Outcome 2
Amplified citizen
voices shape public
debate at subnational,
national, regional
scales on the just
transition to lowcarbon and climate
resilient futures.

Outcome 3
Civil society
contributions to
climate solutions are
taken into account in
policy, practice and
budget allocation at
subnational, national
and global scales.

Intermediate
outcomes

1a: Shared and
actionable local
climate agendas
of civil society
have been cocreated and give
rise to compelling
citizen-led actions
at local and
national level in
both countries
and binational
scale.

2a: New and unusual
partnerships,
networks and
alliances are
generating
knowledge and
action alternatives
for a just
transition

3a: Civil society
understands and
uses climate
finance data
for increased
influence.
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ANNEX 4 - CONTINUED:
THEORY OF CHANGE – VISUAL REPRESENTATION

Intermediate
outcomes

1b: New and/or
unusual rural,
urban, rural-urban
and inclusive
alliances between
civil society
groups form
around shared
and actionable
agendas on local
climate issues
(ie forest fires
and others) that
emerge from
Pantanal - Chaco
landscape.

2b: Public debate is
stirred by strong
narratives about
local-shaped
climate solutions.

3b: Civil society
understands and
uses climate
finance data
for increased
influence.

1c: Local capabilities
strengthened for
scalable citizenled initiatives that
can inspire public
debate, policy and
practice.

2c: Digital activism is
possible because
data technology,
analytics and
internet access
are enhanced
and available in
local civil society
partners

3c: Revised NDCs and
NAPs (national
adaptation
plan) in Bolivia
and Paraguay
recognize locallyshaped climate
solutions as
viable

1d: Fundable
proposals for
scalable, climate
solutions that
benefit both
people and nature
are developed for
external funding
sources.

2d: Online and offline
multimedia
strategies for
local voices on
a just climate
transition informs
public debate on
joint lobbying and
advocacy.

3d: Awareness on the
value of locallyshaped climate
solutions raised
in Dutch political
and/or societal
agendas for
climate action

3e: Civil society views
from Pantanal Chaco landscape
have influenced
policies,
norms, laws
and practices
on climate
change and/or
inclusiveness
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ANNEX 4 - CONTINUED:
THEORY OF CHANGE – VISUAL REPRESENTATION

Strategic
interventions

Intervention 1
Mutual capacity
strengthening for
co-creating alternative
solutions

Intervention 2
Agenda-setting
and movement on
climate action through
amplifying alternative
storytelling

Intervention 3
Joint lobbying and
advocacy to make
policy and finance
responsive to locallyshaped climate
solutions

*  All sectors have
an agenda that
includes climate
issues, even if they
do not call it that
way.

* Unusual alliances
established within
the programme will
work positively.

*  Activities
implemented within
the programme will
be sufficient for civil
society to influence
in public policies at
all levels (national,
departmental and
municipal).

* Local communities
have points of
interest to create
common agendas
on climate change.

Assumptions

* Local communities
have (traditional)
knowledge and
experience to
contribute to cocreating locally
shaped solutions
for a just climate
transition.
* Connecting urban
and rural actors,
among sectors
with very different
perspectives/
objectives will lead
to more support in
amplifying voices
for a just climate
transition.

* There is interest
and motivation in
communities to
work with digital
activism.
*  Adding other
unusual actors,
such as private
sector, press,
influencers, religious
groups, will lead to
a magnifier effect
when amplifying
and strengthening
voices for a just
climate transition.

* Political actors
are open to listen,
negotiate and
incorporate climate
change in public
agendas and public
policies.
* Changes in political
situations (elections
e.g.) will not cause
further obstruction
of civic space in the
countries/region
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ANNEX 5:
THEORY OF CHANGE STRATEGIC INTERVENTIONS
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ANNEX 5 - CONTINUED:
THEORY OF CHANGE - STRATEGIC INTERVENTIONS
1. Mutual capacity strengthening for co-creating alternative solutions Intervention
This strategy focuses mainly on strengthening the capacities of civil society organisations,
urban and rural community organisations and vulnerable groups, with a focus on women,
indigenous people and youth in the Chaco -Pantanal region (Bolivia and Paraguay). Capacity
building will at least include the following elements:
1. Climate Change: training on climate change, intelligent climate management,
interpretation and generation of climate data, monitoring of natural resources
2. Lobbying and Advocacy: strengthening the capacities of mainly women's, indigenous
and youth organisations/networks in environmental rights, lobbying and advocacy,
the promotion of climate agendas at the municipal level and the identification of
opportunities to influence public policies
3. Nature-based solutions: technical advice for the elaboration and a programme of
small grants for the implementation in the communities of climate solutions based
on naturalisation, related to access to water, food security, productive chains, integral
management of the forest, reforestation, among others, with the objective that they are
scalable and can access external financing.
4. Mentoring and accompaniment in the identification and formation of new alliances,
ensuring the participation and dialogue of vulnerable communities in equal conditions
with other members of the alliances (CSOs, businesses, academia, municipalities,
churches, media). Attention will be paid to the formation of unusual alliances with actors
with whom local communities do not generally interact frequently.
5. Capacity building in developing funding proposals and access to information on climate
finance
It is expected that these strategies will lead to institutional strengthening of community
organisations, access and management of timely climate information, technical knowledge,
access to financial resources to scale up their adaptation practices, and greater participation,
leadership and collective action of the Chaco Pantanal civil society in various climate agendas
at local and national, urban and rural levels.
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ANNEX 5 - CONTINUED:
THEORY OF CHANGE - STRATEGIC INTERVENTIONS
2. Agenda-setting and movement on climate action through amplifying alternative storytelling
intervention
This strategy is aimed at generating the capacities, tools, spaces and platforms for the
voices of local communities to be amplified and heard through powerful narratives generated
from their own experiences, ancestral knowledge, needs and demands through innovative
multimedia strategies.  A series of actions are contemplated that range from facilitating
access to the internet, training local communities in communication strategies and the use
of social networks, the development of digital applications, a small grants programme for
the amplification of local voices, and the exchange of experiences among diverse actors that
promote social activism. Media networks, social network influencers, and journalists will be
reached to ensure that local narratives reach these actors and their channels in ways that
influence public debate and public policy in an effort to promote inclusive dialogues.
Digital platforms are a powerful tool for local communities to access and disseminate climate
information, generate new knowledge and share their own, facilitate participation and dialogue
on different agendas, strengthen their participation in social networks, position messages
and disseminate new narratives. To this end, investments will be made to achieve and ensure
accessibility to connectivity, to promote digital literacy among the inhabitants of isolated
communities, and to contribute to the strategic appropriation of ICTs as a tool that contributes
to community resilience and climate justice.

3. Joint lobbying and advocacy to make policy and finance responsive to locally-shaped
This strategy is aimed at achieving an inclusive political dialogue in which the voices of local
communities are heard and their nature-based climate solutions are recognised and taken
into account when defining public climate policies, as well as in the allocation of public and
international resources to local climate change adaptation and mitigation programmes.
It contemplates actions related to the strengthening of lobbying and advocacy capacities of
local communities, through the connection with regional advocacy platforms and networks of
organisations in the region, exchange of experiences, good practices and tools. We will also
seek the active participation of local communities in discussions and review processes of the
NDCs and NAPs, ensuring that their voices are heard and their contributions recognized and
incorporated.
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ANNEX 6:
DESCRIPTION OF THE NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Faustina Alvarenga:
I am a communicator and indigenous leader of the Western Guarani people, co-conducting the
weekly magazine Tribuna. I am a lecturer and member of the articulation of indigenous women
in Paraguay. In 2018, I was awarded a scholarship by the United Nations to give a course on the
human rights of indigenous peoples in Geneva, and the only indigenous woman to represent
civil society this year at the presentation of Paraguay's human rights report in Switzerland. I am
currently studying for a Master's degree in Social Anthropology and engaged in human rights
consulting.

Mirta Raquel Pereira González:
I am a lawyer specializing in indigenous issues and human rights, with over 25 years of
experience in the area of collective rights of Indigenous Peoples.  I have studied in Criminal
Procedural Law, in Biodiversity Conservation, in Gender Studies with specialization in
development and ethnicity.  Currently, I am a legal and public policy advisor to the Federation
for the Self-Determination of Indigenous Peoples (FAPI), an autonomous and representative
indigenous federation made up of 13 organizations of Paraguay's indigenous peoples. In addition,
I serve as a specialist indigenous advisor in other instances. I have facilitated training courses
on human rights, and was responsible for reviewing the following documents: a) Joint National
UNREDD Program of Paraguay from 2009 to 2011; b) the final document on Free Prior and
Informed Consent of the Global UNREDD Program at the session held in Geneva, Switzerland
in February 2012; c) National Climate Change Policy in 2011; d) the Indigenous Strategy of
the Paraguay Biodiversity Project of the World Bank/GEF in 2013/2014.  I have an extensive
experience in the implementation and monitoring of projects related to environmental issues, a
rights and human rights approach at the national and international levels, and have worked with
various cooperation agencies such as UNDP, UNEP, FAO, ALMACIGA, TEBTEBA, AECID, and the
European Union, among others.
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ANNEX 6 - CONTINUED:
DESCRIPTION OF THE NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Mónica Guzmán Ruiz:
Date of birth: July 27, 1988. Two years ago, I graduated in Sociology from the Universidad
Autónoma Gabriel René Moreno, in Santa Cruz-Bolivia and I am currently involved in strengthening
the indigenous organizations of my country, the indigenous youth in the cities. I work on the
empowerment of indigenous women from Chiquitano and Guarani communities in Chuquisaca,
Santa Cruz and Tarija, with the support of SAVIA and the Nina Program. The issues we are
working on are the right of women, the right to prior and informed consultation, no discrimination,
environmental justice, economic justice for indigenous communities and that development with
identity can be promoted, respecting their knowledge and skills in forest management. During my
professional training I was dedicated to the systematization of indigenous autonomy in Bolivia
and mainly in the Multi-Ethnic Indigenous Territory (TIM) in the department of Beni-Bolivia, I chose
this topic for personal reasons, and what the indigenous territories imply with their own selfgovernments, as they call it, with their own cultures and customs.

Rocio Picanere Chiqueno:
I am 33 years old and a representative of the Ayoreo people. I was born in a 46,000 hectare
TCO called Zapoco, and am a student of Political Science and Public Administration at the
Universidad Autónoma Gabriel Rene Moreno. I am the only person from the Ayoreo people who
is in the university. I currently work at the Research Institute in the Faculty of Humanities with Dr.
Mercedes Nostas. I worked on a project of Sexual and Reproductive Health of the Ayoreo people. I
was vice president of the National Indigenous Forestry Association AFIN from 2015 to 2019. I am
part of a group of indigenous youth who support the indigenous people in the different demands,
working with Ayoreo women who make handicrafts in the Ayoreo Degui community. I work with
the students of the faculty of humanities of the UAGRM to strengthen our culture. I work with
young Ayoreo people to train leaders in different areas of life
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ANNEX 7:
ANNUAL PLAN YEAR 1 & MULTI-ANNUAL PLAN
Intermediate
outcomes

Intermediate
steps

WWF - BO
Strategic
interventions

Budget result
areas ministry

Shared and actionable local climate agendas
are articulated by alliances with diverse civil
society actors, with inclusion of women, youth
and indigenous people
1a:   Shared and actionable local climate
agendas of civil society have been cocreated and give rise to compelling citizenled actions at local and national level in
both countries and binational scale.

Plans and/or programs that contribute to
climate justice national and regional level are
cocreated by inclusive alliances

Key Alliance Activities to achieve Country
Outcomes and Result Areas

shared climate change agendas and
priorities of women, youth and indigenous
people identified, documented in at least 10
municipalities

Support from alliance partners specialized
in gender will be important to support these
activities.  Alliance members need to agree on
principles of inclusion for project and share
these with CSOs involved in implementation

Roads maps for influencing local climate
change agendas have been developed in at
least 10 municipalities

Alliances partners should share influencing
approaches and best practice

At least 1 regional plan or program is cocreated on local level, in a partipatory and
inclusive way, that contribute to climate justice.

This will requiere close collaboration between
WWF Bolivia, WWF Paraguay and Avina as well
as other project partners

New and expanded spaces of dialogue are
generated, existing spaces are consolidated to
enable intergenerational and inclusive alliances
are carried out.

WWF and Avina need to identify and map
existing spaces and oppportunities

Development of an urban-rural agenda on
CC, with inclusion of indigenous people and
vulnerable groups in urbanized centers of
prioritized municipalities and/or urban areas

Would be good to have support from SDI and
other alliance partners with strong experience
in urban areas

Alliances between rural and urban (both
urbanized zones in rural municipalities, as large
urban areas) Civil Society actors are created
and or strenghtened
Regional alliances  are created and/or
strenghtened on regional climate issues
Inclusiveness and gender are transversal
themes in all formed and strenghtened
alliances

I-1.
Mutual capacity strengthening for co-creating
alternative solutions.

RA I-1:
Mutal Capacity Strengtened

Activities LLENAR AQUI

Shared agenda setting on municipal CC
agendas; baseline definition of current
municipal situation

At least 10 plans or programs are co-created
on local level, in a partipatory and inclusive
way, that contribute to climate justice.

New inclusive alliances created on local level

1b:   New and/or unusual rural, urban, ruralurban and inclusive alliances within
civil society form shared and actionable
agendas on local climate issues (ie
forest fires and others) that emerge from
Pantanal - Chaco landscape.

Regional Result Alliance

Duration LLENAR AQUI

4 years

Support from Akina Mama Wa Africa and other
alliance partners on gender will be important

In 2025 there is awareness among all partners
about gender and inclusiveness

Support from Mama Wakina Africa and other
alliance partners on gender will be important

At least one indigenous, youth or women´s
organization has been strengthened in 8
municipalities

alliance partners should share capacity
building methodologies and to extent possible
develop common approaches

Activities LLENAR AQUI

*Develop a diagnosis of the priorities of the
working groups on the climate justice agenda.
(subcontracted)
*Develop a methodologic approach for the
capacity building program.(subcontracted)

Multi-actor roundtable meetings to cocreate
and consolidate municipal plans on CC

4 years

* Develop of the Climate Justice agenda in
Redes Chaco. (Subcontracted)
* Implementation of action plan 2020-2025
Mesa Intersectorial del Agua in the Chaco
region. (Subcontracted)
* Development of the Climate agenda for urban
indigenous people. (subcontracted)

Identificate local opportunities and capacities
with high potencial for scalable citizen-led
initiatives

4 years

*Capacity building in Climate agenda,
citizenship and political advocacy with
target groups with Colectivo de Mujeres.
(subcontracted)

5 years

*Capacity building and advice for the
preparation of local climate action proposals/
plans (subcontracted).
* Nature Based Solutions are financed to
enable scalability (subcontracted)

Campaigns and actional agendas on forest
fires and other CC issues are cocreated on an
inclusive and intergenerational manner
In 2022 the direct consortium members
implement good gender and inclusiveness
practices in all their program and strategies.

AVIN A

WWF- PY

Duration LLENAR AQUI

Activities LLENAR AQUI

Duration LLENAR AQUI

y1

Shared agenda setting on municipal CC
agendas; baseline definition of current
municipal situation

5 years

5 years

Multi-actor roundtable meetings to cocreate
and consolidate municipal plans on CC

5 years

Y 1,2,3,4

identificate local opportunities and capacities
with high potencial for scalable citizen-led
initiatives

5 years

Design of an inclusive grants program to
enable co-creation and strengthening of
innovative locally based solutions.

5 years

Identification of local opportunities and
capacities with high potencial for scalable
citizen-led initiatives
1c: Local capabilities strengthened for
scalable citizen-led initiatives that can
inspire public debate, policy and practice.

Civil Society, focussing on indigenous people,
youth and women groups have strenghtened
capacities for advocacy and policy influencing

at least 4 higher level indigenous organizations
have been strengthened
Civil society are receiving grants to develop or
improve their scalable, climate solutions

Design an inclusive grants program to enable
co-creation and strengthening of innovative
locally based solutions.
at least 40 rural and/or urban initiatives receive
a small grant for the execution of CC proposal,
focusing on women, indigenous peoples and
youth

1d: Fundable proposals for scalable, climate
solutions that benefit both people and
nature are developed for external funding
sources.

will need support from alliance partners on
learning and innovation in order to ensure
initiatives have clear evidence
locally based climate solutions are linked with
financial institutions with interest in funding
scalable, climate solutions

external funding sources identified with
explicite interest in funding scalable, climate
solutions

Design of an inclusive grants program to
enable co-creation and strengthening of
innovative locally based solutions.

Y 1,2,3,4

Will require supprot from global team

locally based climate solutions are linked with
grants that can fund scalable climate solutions
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ANNEX 7 - CONTINUED:
ANNUAL PLAN YEAR 1 & MULTI-ANNUAL PLAN
Intermediate
outcomes

Intermediate
steps

WWF - BO
Strategic
interventions

Budget result
areas ministry

New and unusual partnerships, networks
and alliances are generating knowledge and
action alternatives for a just transition

Policy innovation labs generate knowledge,
policy and action alternatives for a just
transition.

Unusual learning exchanges to explore and
test innovative mechanisms for amplifying
voices.

the communicational capacities of civil
society in the landscape are streghtened

2c: Digital activism is possible because
data technology, analytics and internet
access are enhanced and available in
local civil society partners

I-2.
Agenda-setting and movement in climate
action through amplified storytelling.

Activities LLENAR AQUI

Duration LLENAR AQUI

Activities LLENAR AQUI

Duration LLENAR AQUI

Activities LLENAR AQUI

Duration LLENAR AQUI

Design and implementation a small grants
programe to amplify voices

5 years

* Define a political innovation plan for the
program.
*Knowledge exchanges between diverse
local actors that promote active citizenship
and incidence in Climate Action in Pantanal
Chaco.
*Mapping and characterization of networks,
media, digital influencers, re-editors, diverse
voices for the incidence. (Subcontracted)
* Engagement of digital influencers
(subcontracted)

Y 1,2,3,4

design a small grants programe to amplify
voices

5 years

RA I-2:
Agenda-setting and movement

Communicational trainings and/or technical
assistance for civil society actors

5 years

*Mixed (Virtual/Presential) Capacity building
in storytelling and activism for selected
Pantanal Chaco local voices, mainly women
and youth (subcontracted)

Y 1,2 3 ,4

communicational trainings and/or technical
assistance for civil society actors

5 years

Strenghtening of telecentres and other
technological or communicational tools for
civil society actors

3 years

*Streghtening of Telecentre (Access to
internet, Infrastructure for connection and
equipment).

Y 1,2.3

strenghtening of telecentres and other
technological or communicational tools for
civil society actors

5 years

5 years

* Capacity building of digital activism and
storytelling capacity building products
(podcasts, videos, interviews, articles, etc)
(subcontracted)
*Strengthening capacity of communitarian
Early Warning for Pilcomay river.
(subcontracted)

Y 1,2,3,4,5

promote innovative multimedia strategies,
support and implementation by civil society
actors

5 years

These activities will incorporate potentially
actors who are not partners such as
university or academics in both countries

Alliance will need to work together to
identify key learning opportunities including
sandboxes that can enable innovation
across the alliance.   Support will be needed
from SSN.  To implement exchange between
university students in Bolivia (includign
indigenous) and netherlands we will need to
identify university partner in Netherlands.

local communicators, reporters and
voices, with focus on indigenous people,
women and youth are strenghtened by
communicational trainings and/or technical
assistance.

Public debate on climate justice and local
solutions is stirred by environmental
education in CEAs (centro de educacion
ambiental) and schools
local media are strenghtened and stimulated
to report on CC and climate solutions

Journalists and local and/or regional media
are encouraged to report about civil society
voices on climate justice.

Public debate on a regional and global level
is stirred by strong narratives about locallyshaped solutions from the pantanal chaco
landscape

interchange within the region, with
consortium partners from PoV global
network

Civil society in rural areas in the Pantanal
- Chaco region has access to internet, with
special attention for children and youngsters,
indigenous communities and women.

20 local telecentres are created
or strengthened for civil society to
access information on policies, threats,
communication and articulation

Civil society in rural areas in the Pantal Chaco region is capacitated in using
technology means for climate actions,
according to specific local conditions
I-2.
Agenda-setting and movement in climate
action through amplified storytelling.

2d: Online and offline multimedia strategies
for local voices on a just climate
transition informs public debate on joint
lobbying and advocacy.

Key Alliance Activities to achieve Country
Outcomes and Result Areas

WWF- PY

A small grants program is designed to
inspire and test innovative solutions for
amplifying citizen voices and promote
networks.

2a: New and unusual partnerships,
networks and alliances are generating
knowledge and action alternatives for a
just transition

2b: Public debate is stirred by strong
narratives about locay-shaped climate
solutions.

Regional Result Alliance

AVIN A

RA I-2:
Agenda-setting and movement

Youth visions on climate change are
articulated and amplified

Identify potential allies who are not part of
alliance and relations with them. Identify
opportunities for amplification

Innovative Multimedia Strategies for CS,
focussing on youth, women and indigenous
movements and organizations are promoted,
supported and implemented.

Alliance members should share innovative
appproaches

community monitoring on climate related
issues is implemented and/or strenghtened
on local level

need to mapping exisiting initiatives in
Bolivia and Paraguay as well as other in the
region and globally from which we can learn

Promote innovative multimedia strategies,
support and implementation by civil society
actors
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ANNEX 7 - CONTINUED:
ANNUAL PLAN YEAR 1 & MULTI-ANNUAL PLAN
Intermediate
outcomes

Intermediate
steps

WWF - BO
Strategic
interventions

Budget result
areas ministry

Regional Result Alliance

Key Alliance Activities to achieve Country
Outcomes and Result Areas

Duration LLENAR AQUI

Activities LLENAR AQUI

Duration LLENAR AQUI

Activities LLENAR AQUI

Duration LLENAR AQUI

Promote innovative multimedia strategies,
support and implementation by civil society
actors

5 years

TEXTO

5 years

strengthen civil society in its capacities to
access climate finance data and funding.

5 years

Strenghten of civil society knowledge on
climate change

5 years

Connecting local voices with national
advocacy platforms: Collaborative Advocacy
Network, Parlamentary Fronts, CSO Network.

Y 1,2,3,4,5

identify of civil society knowledge on climate
change

5 years

Diagnose of NDCs in Bolivia, strenghten
civil society NDCs and NAPs coalitions on a
shared agenda settin

5 years

* Generate information about NDCs
and NAPs for strengthen civil society
organizations Climate agendas.

Y 2 3,4,5

Diagnose of NDCs in Paraguay,
recomendations for improvement, start
conformación of an NDC Coallition

5 years

PACHA landscape information and learning
on locally based solutions and climate
agendas has been shared and civil society
has engaged with Dutch government

Share information about proyect process
and findings

4 years

share information about project process
and findings

Y 1,2,3,4,5

share information about proyect process
and findings

5 years

Civil society alliances are formed around
a campaign, a lobby strategy or other
advocacy tool.

Support civil society alliances around a
cocreated campaigns, a lobby strategies or
other advocacy tools.

5 years

support civil society alliances around a
cocreated campaigns, a lobby strategies or
other advocacy tools.

Y 2,3,4,5

support civil society alliances around a
cocreated campaigns, a lobby strategies or
other advocacy tools.

5 years

Generation of a strategy to inform
governments, banks and investors about
locally shaped solutions, and raise their
interests to support initatives that benefit
both people and nature.

Alliance should work together to design
strategy for engaging key actors including
multilateral banks. We will need to identify
where there are opportunities. (for example,
Dutch organizations such as FMO)

Civil society is informed and strenghtened in
its capacities to access climate finance data
and funding.
3b: Civil society understands and uses
climate finance data for increased
influence.

WWF- PY

Activities LLENAR AQUI

Locally shaped solutions, results from
community monitoring, scientific studies and
or other results from within the landscape
have been documented.

3a: Civil society brings concrete evidence
and suggestions to discussions with
subnational, national governments and
mulilateral banks and private investors.

AVIN A

Civil society establishes partnerships with
local, sub-national or national governments
to facilitate access to climate funds.

Will need to build will with governments to
establish such alliances

Civil society establishes partnerships with
financial institutions to facilitate access to
climate funds.
strenghten civil society NDCs and NAPs
coalitions on a shared agenda setting
3c:  Revised NDCs and NAPs (national
adaptation plan) in Bolivia and Paraguay
recognize locally-shaped climate
solutions as viable

Civil society is informed about NDCs and
NAPs and strenghtened in its capacities to
influence them.
I-3.
Joint lobbying and advocacy to make policy
& financial flows responsive to locallyshaped climate solutions.

RA I-3:
Joint lobby & Advocacy

Locally shaped climate solutions and
proposals are presented by civil society in
the NDCs an NAPs debates.
Proposals and proven locally-shaped
solutions from Civil society are recognized
and infuence NDCs and NAPs.

3d:   Awareness on the value of locallyshaped climate solutions raised in Dutch
political and/or societal agendas for
climate action.

3e: Civil society views from Pantanal Chaco landscape have influenced
policies, norms, laws and practices on
climate change and/or inclusiveness

Civil society contributions have influenced
changes in policy at subnational, nacional
and regional or gobal level including
development and implementation of policies,
improvements of existing policies and/or
elimination of policies with negative impacts
for climate justice, with a focus on climate
and/or inclusiveness

Civil society alliances influence subnacional
policies with a focus on climate and/
or inclusiveness (for example policies on
forest fires, landuse, civic participation,
inclusiveness, gobernance on water, etc)

Civil society views of Pantanal- Chaco
landscape are articulated on regional or
global scale

Alliance will need to collaborate on
influencing international fora including
joint advocacy and implementation of side
events. Need to identify in which fora there
are more strategic

Cross-cutting:

Overall project activity management &
project planning, monitoring, evaluation and
learning (contract management & project
delivery, incl. risk analysis, conflict sensitivity
analysis) adapted to the COVID-19 local
policies and restrictions

Cross-cutting:

Linkage with Dutch Embassy Efforts
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ANNEX 8:
RISK ASSESSMENT MATRIX

Description of
risk

Likelihood

Impact

Mitigation
measures

Delayed
implementation
of activities
requiring travel
and meetings

Medium

The inability of COVID-19 to travel
due to health emergencies could
affect the development of some
activities, causing delays.

Working with various civil society
actors that are locally-based, will
reduce the need for travel. The
activities that require the use of
technologies during COVID 19 will be
carried out by virtual means.

Risks of
retaliation for
affecting the
interests of
other groups.

High

Activism and mobilisation of
vulnerable groups can generate
violation of civil rights, such as
persecution or intimidation.

Ensure the safety of human rights
and environmental defenders,
avoiding confrontational actions and
always take care to seek non-violent
and constructive actions. Support for
the legal defense of activists.

Increase of
gender based
violence

Medium

The empowerment of women
through the knowledge of their rights
can generate high tensions and
violence.

The generatation of spaces of trust
and security to avoid reactions of
violence against women, supporting
withawareness-raising actions.

The quarentaine under COVID
measures has increased violence
against women.
Environmental
risk due to
extreme
weather events.

High

Extreme weather events in the
region, such as floods or fires, could
cause delay or impact on the project
intervention strategy.

We will monitor extreme weather
events as a preventive measure and
try to prepare communities for these
impacts. It represents an opportunity
to raise awareness about climate
change and adoption of adaptation
measures.

Political
instability and
governments
with weak
democracies.

Medium

Both countries will go through
regional and national elections.
The political situation in Bolivia is
turbulent at the moment. This could
delay actions or modify political
goodwill.

Co-creating agendas with various
actors, establishing strong alliances,
should overcome the political
changes.
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ANNEX 8 - CONTINUED:
RISK ASSESSMENT MATRIX
Low
participation
of local
communities
due to time
requirements
and lack of
confidence
in new
intervention.

Low

Little interest from civil society to
innovate and/or research/round out
local climate solutions.

The actions and interventions will
depend on the interests, ideas and
initiatives that emerge from civil
society.

Risk of
governance

Medium

Working with various civil society
organisations involves leading with
power disparity, various opinions,
ideas, visions to align.

The programme will start with
consulting various civil society
organisations, empowering and
including the most vulnerable, which
will result in various opinions, ideas
and visions to be incorporated into
the programme.

Risk to the lack
of conditions
for access to
technologies.

High

Outcomes focused on digital
activism, imply digital access, which
is lacking in numerous rural parts of
the programme area.

Access to the internet and
technology will be a first necessary
step in various of the intervention
areas.

Consortium's
reputational risk

Medium

Working with new and unusual
alliances means moving into
unfamiliar arenas.

Establishing broad alliances
with known and new and/or
unusual actors will strengthen
the collaboration. Guarantee
transparency during project
implementation
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ANNEX 1:
PROBLEM TREE
The stakeholders that play negative influence are highlighted in red; stakeholders playing positive
influence to the interest of the program are highlighted in green; and external factors are in purple.
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ANNEX 2A:
STAKEHOLDER ANALYSIS - INVENTORY OF RELEVANT STAKEHOLDERS
Government
Institutions
FUNAI

Knowledge
Institutions

Market/
Private
Sector

Civil Society
Organizations

Thought Leaders
& Media

Local
entrepreneurs

Community
associations;  

Territory
protection
groups

Cooperatives

Youth local
representatives

Village

Clients/
Citizens

Others

Community
organization of
urban slums
Local women
representatives
City halls

Bank of
Amazon

Unions

Communities
(leaders)
Indigenous,
quilombolas,
extractivists,
artisanal
fishermen,
settlers, riverine
dwellers and
family farmers

Indigenous Health
Districts (DSEI)

Miners

CSOs

Needy
communities in
the peripheries of
large and mediumsized Amazonian
cities

Environmental
departments

Loggers

IEB

territorial
protection groups
(e.g. Forest
Guardians / Forest
Warriors

District/
City

Economic
development
departments

Grassroots
organizations
Kanindé
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ANNEX 2A:
STAKEHOLDER ANALYSIS - INVENTORY OF RELEVANT STAKEHOLDERS
Government
Institutions

Knowledge
Institutions

Market/
Private
Sector

Civil Society
Organizations

Thought
Leaders &
Media

Clients/
Citizens

Others

Parliamentary
Front for the
Defense of
Indigenous Rights

IPEA

Banks

APIB

Sonia Guajajara

Networks and
coalitions

Media

Parliamentary
Environmentalist
Front

INPE

Conexsus
Fund

Ailton Krenak

Foundations

Companies
interested in
Amazon

Adriana Ramos
(ISA)

Environmental
and
Economic
Journalists

INPE

Amazon B

Neidinha

Digital
influencers

Public policy
advice

Civic
Technology
Companies

Dione Torquato

Fake
news
networks

Federal
Government

Business
Associations

ABRAMPA

SEBRAE

Telecom
companies
Judiciary

FIOCRUZ

National

BID

IACHR
CV
CTI
CPT

Regional

COIAB
CIR
CIMI
IPCC

Global

WTO

Global Compact

Greta Thunberg

World Bank

Foundations

Global Compact

EU
WEF
B Corp
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ANNEX 2B:
INFLUENCE-INTEREST FIGURE
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ANNEX 2C:
INFLUENCE-INTEREST MATRIX
Stakeholder

Government
Institutions

Knowledge
Institutions

Market /
Private Sector

Interest in
Project

The Project
may be an
opportunity
to catalyze
and articulate
development
initiatives in
the Region, but
it may also be
a threat to the
developmental
extractive
agenda of
the Federal
Government
and some Local
Governments
Knowledge
institutions have
interests aligned
with the Project
with regard to
supporting the
sustainable
development of
the Region
The private
sector is
interested in the
Project because
it focuses on
areas of great
potential for
sustainable
economic
development

Likely
impact
upon
success

High

Medium

Medium

What do
they
contribute?

Potential
Risk

Approach

With the
officialization
of participative
spaces; with the
regulation of
several topics
related to the
Project; with the
promotion and
support to the
development
initiatives of the
Region

Governments
may feel
threatened by
the actions
and results
of the Project
and can fight
it through
defamatory
campaigns
and regulatory
measures

Establish
relations with
technical
government
departments
and try to
maintain
dialogue with
government
leaders

With the
production of
knowledge to
support the
construction
of a consistent
narrative
aligned with the
objectives of
the Project

Institutions
linked to
governments
may not have
autonomy to
act in support
of the Project

Establish
relationships
with technical
departments
of these
institutions

“Champion"
companies can
contribute with
support to the
development
of sustainable
economic
exploration
alternatives
and in the
articulation with
governments

Companies
based on
extractivist
development
can feel
threatened by
the actions
of the Project
and can
combat it
through
campaigns
and actions

Establish
relationship
with
"champion"
companies
and monitor
extractivist
companies

Who is
Responsible

Consortium

Consortium

Consortium
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ANNEX 2C - CONTINUED:
INFLUENCE-INTEREST MATRIX
Stakeholder

Civil Society
Organizations

Interest in
Project

CSOs is
interested in the
Project because
it develops
actions totally
aligned and
complementary
to their actions

Local Leaders

Local leaders are
interested in the
Project because
it develops
actions totally
aligned and
complementary
with their actions

Local Citizens
Groups –
Social
Movements

Social
movements are
interested in the
Project because
it develops
actions related /
complementary
to its causes

Media

Part of the media
is interested
in generating
content related
to the topic
of the Project
and denounce
government
actions
contrary to the
sustainable
development of
the Planet

Likely
impact
upon
success

What do
they
contribute?

Potential
Risk

Approach

Supporting and
complementing
Project actions

CSOs may
not be able to
support the
Project

Involve
institutions
that
aggregate the
CSO (ABONG)
and seek
local partners
already
known in the
Region

Consortium

Consortium

Low

Medium

Low

High

Supporting
and amplifying
the effects of
the Project's
actions

Local leaders
may suffer
threats for
supporting the
Project

Involve them
individually,
implement
security
protocols to
guarantee
their safe
participation

Supporting
and amplifying
the effects of
the Project's
actions

They may not
be interested
or feel safe to
contribute to
the Project

Establish
dialogue
with the
leaders of the
movements

Supporting
and amplifying
the effects of
the Project's
actions

Media sectors
aligned with
extractivist
interests
can fight the
Project

Search for
aligned press
channels and
journalists
and feed them
with Project
data

Who is
Responsible

Consortium

Consortium
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ANNEX 3A:
CAUSAL PATHWAYS
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ANNEX 3B:
SOLUTIONS TREE
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ANNEX 4:
INTERVENTIONS, INTERMEDIATE STEPS AND ACTIVITIES

INTERVENTION 1:
Mutual capacity strengthening for co-creating alternative scaled climate solutions (I1)
Strategy: Supporting consensus building for a public agenda with shared interests
and challenges, including the instrumentalization (capacity, seed funding for fundable
proposals) of key actors for implementing and turning visible; advocacy (generating
incidence) for locally-shaped solutions in short and medium term.

Building on the strategies and intermediate steps in chapter ‘Strategies and Sustainability’:
•

Creation of rural-urban dialogue forums co-creation of a shared agenda for action and detail
the demand combining input from local voices and partners expertise.

•

Development of a capacity building program with a methodological strategy for these
entrepreneurs and activists addressing the main gaps identified in order to enable them to play
a protagonist role in climate actions (I1, I2, I3).

•

Facilitate the inclusive access to methodologies for data generation and sharing, building on
Hivos’ All Eyes on the Amazon experience with innovative data collection, analysis and use for
influencing  

•

Create strategic financial instruments for the implementation of locally shaped solutions  

•

Promote connections for shared strategies aiming to strengthen the innovation ecosystem of
existing socio biodiverse productive chains and foster new ones and new as alternatives to
socioeconomic activities that put pressure on forests by providing capacity building for local
voices and youth through partnerships.
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ANNEX 4 - CONTINUED:
INTERVENTIONS, INTERMEDIATE STEPS AND ACTIVITIES
Key Alliance Activities Pillar 1:
1-1:

Implementation of methodologies and processes based on active listening of Amazonian
communities, giving them a protagonist role to enable locally-shaped climate solutions.

1-2:

Development of a capacity building program with a methodological strategy for Amazonian
entrepreneurs and activists addressing the main gaps identified, enabling women and
youth local voices to play a protagonist role in climate actions and solutions (Strategic
interventions 1, 2 and 3).

1-3:

Facilitation the inclusive access to methodologies for data generation and sharing/
transparency with regards to climate change and correlated topics, such as health,
sanitation, housing.

1-4:

Creation and improvement of strategic financial instruments that favor socio-biodiversity
productive chains and locally shaped climate solutions, redirecting financial solutions to
the Amazonian populations in environmental, social and economic vulnerability situations.   

INTERVENTION 2:
Agenda-setting and movement in climate action through amplified storytelling (I2)
Strategy: Build a bridge between Amazon region local representatives and urban
environmental activists. Enable them to share knowledge and co-create powerful narratives
on climate action to reach new audiences, showing impacts and dependencies of personal
and collective choices in relation to Amazon socio biodiversity.

Building on the strategies and intermediate steps in chapter ‘Strategies and Sustainability’:
•

Build platforms for transparency and/or strengthen the existing ones to disseminate
information on deforestation and human rights violation alongside supply chains, as well as
climate actions and opportunities in the Amazon region.

•

Articulation with journalists and influencers at national and local levels that cover
deforestation and human rights issues in Amazon regions.
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ANNEX 4 - CONTINUED:
INTERVENTIONS, INTERMEDIATE STEPS AND ACTIVITIES
•

Enable local voices through digital activism and digital defense strategy local voices for
mobilization.

•

Build new and strengthen existent unusual collaborations such as local CSOs, business and
finance associations for a wide coalition to support Campaigns led by indigenous, riverside
and urban communities that connect territorial defense and climate justice

Key Alliance Activities Pillar 2:
2-1:

Setting alliances with local research institutes aiming to strengthen local universities, by
supporting production of the knowledge locally. As a result of that, facilitate the creation
of a Nature Based Solutions platform with social technologies and projects developed by
local communities.

2-2:

Capacity building on storytelling and activism.

2-3:

Build new and strengthen existing collaborations between local CSOs, sub-national
governments, business and finance institutions for a wide coalition to support Campaigns
led by indigenous, rural and urban communities that connect climate solutions, territorial
defense and climate justice.

2-4:

Enable mobilization of local voices through digital activism and digital defense strategy.
Articulation with journalists and influencers at national and local that cover deforestation
and human rights issues in Amazon regions.

2-5:

Build and/or strengthen platforms for transparency to disseminate information about
climate change, including cases of deforestation and human rights violation alongside
supply chains, as well as climate solutions in the Amazon region.

INTERVENTION 3:
Joint lobbying and advocacy to make policy & financial flows responsive to locallyshaped climate solutions (I3)
Strategy: Connecting local voices to national and international networks of advocacy for an
increased understanding of the key role that civic participation plays for the effectiveness
of climate action plans to multiply climate solutions.and collective choices in relation to
Amazon socio biodiversity.
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ANNEX 4 - CONTINUED:
INTERVENTIONS, INTERMEDIATE STEPS AND ACTIVITIES
Building on the strategies and intermediate steps in chapter ‘Strategies and Sustainability’:
•

Build advocacy tools and strengthen existing ones.

•

Build convergence/integrate advocacy urban-rural agendas/ causes unusual agendas,
multisectoral across civil society, local voices, judiciary etc.

•

Convening local voices and business sectors (companies, banks, regulators) in dialogue forums
to build convergence of actions.

•

Develop safety protocols and connect local voices to mechanisms of rights protection.

•

Strengthen processes for the incidence of young people and women on issues related to climate
solutions at local, regional, national and international levels.

All the general assumptions plus additional assumptions considering the local particularities:

Key Alliance Activities Pillar 3:
3-1:

Build and strengthen advocacy tools to enable rural and urban movements to push for public
services, welfare queries, such as sanitation, food security, equality, youth defense correlated
to climate change. Inclusion of Amazonian rural and urban communities and CSOs in decision
making spaces by enabling them to make influence in public opinion agenda.

3-2:

Build convergence between urban-rural advocacy agendas and causes, setting unusual
alliances, for multisectoral actions across civil society, local voices, business sector,
judiciary etc.  

3-3:

Convening local voices and business sectors (companies, banks, regulators) in dialogue
forums to build convergence of climate actions to address the gaps of commitments.
Support local voices to make incidence in the private sector and sub-national government
agendas.

3-4: Engage Dutch Embassy in communication and advocacy actions aiming to increase awareness
in the business community and civil society representatives that can be convened in dialogue
forums about human rights, women rights, religious freedom, climate change as well as
challenges and opportunities to make a transition to socio biodiverse supply chains.
3-5:

Strengthen processes for the incidence of young people and women on issues related to
climate solutions at local, regional, national and international levels.  Inclusion of Amazonian
vulnerable rural and urban communities in decision making spaces by enabling their
participation in relevant events.

3-6:

Connect local voices to national and international mechanisms of rights protection.
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ANNEX 5:
ANNUAL PLAN YEAR 1 & MULTI-ANNUAL PLAN
AVI NA
Intermediate
outcomes

Contextualised
outcomes

1a: The shared and actionable
local climate agendas of
civil society influences
policies sub-nationally
& nationally & give rise
to compelling citizen-led
climate action.

1b: New rural-urban
intergenerational alliances
between civil society
groups form around shared
& actionale local climate
agendas.

1c: Local capabilities
strengthened for scalable
citizen-led initiatives that
can inspire public debate,
policy and practice.

Strategic
interventions

Key Performance Indicators

Disaggregation

Country Outcomes Alliance

1a:   The shared & actionable
local climate agendas
of civil society influence
policies sub-nationally
& nationally & give rise
to compelling citizen-led
climate actions.

# sub-national and national
policies influenced by the
program

% gender-inclusive climate
actions
(agendas that contemplate
youth and women)
# beneficiaries (policies
and actions&solutions) .
Disagreggated by tradicional
communities (riverine/
quilombola)

CO1-1:
Shared agenda for action based
on the demands of Amazonian
communities, combining inputs
from local voices and partners
expertise.

1b:   New rural-urban &
intergenerational alliances
between civil society
groups form around shared
& actionable local climate
agendas.

# Alliances formed around
shared and actionable local
climate agendas

% / # - Intergenerational
Alliances
% Rural / Urban

# climate actions / solutions
implemented

- New vs Strenghtened Alliances
(quanti/quali)

1c: Local capabilities
strengthened for scalable
citizen-led initiatives that
can inspire public debate,
policy & practice.

TBD - based on feasibility
assessment on
connectivity projects

I-1.
Mutual capacity strengthening
for co-creating alternative
solutions.

1d: Fundable proposals for
scalable, climate solutions
that benefit both people
and nature are developed
for external funding
sources.

Result
areas

1d: Fundable proposals for
scalable, climate solutions
that benefit both people &
nature are developed for
external funding sources.

RA I-1:
Mutal Capacity Strengtened

TBD - based on feasibility
assessment on
connectivity projects

- # alliances built to enhance
connectivity in the Amazon
Region
- Total USD leveraged to
enhance connectivity in the
Amazon Region
# fundable proposals for
scalable, climate solutions …
Total Value (BRL) of Fundable
Proposal developed and sent to
external funding sources *
(include Outcome indiacator on
the achieved
finnacing)

TBD - based on feasibility
assessment on
connectivity projects

Key Alliance Activities to
achieve Country Outcomes and
Result Areas

H IVO S

WWF

SSN

Activities

Duration

Activities

Duration

Activities

Duration

Activities

Duration

Implementation of
methodologies and processes
based on active listening of
Amazonian communities,
giving them protagonist role to
enable locally-shaped climate
solutions.

- Focal point por Brazil
Consortium

ongoing

Year 1
ongoing

Develop knowledge products
that capture the outputs and
respond to demand from polciy
makers for what is needed to
inform policy. Mediation of
conversations between Brazil
and Bolivia & Paraguay country
members every 6 months
aiming to exchange information
and identify collaboration
opportunities

All activies apply across the
program

ongoing

Lead at the Mapping
process (listening process
and identyfing local actors)
entrepreneurs/project
developers including youth
and women empowering
representatives as a priority.
Promote spaces for co-creating
the shared agenda for action
addressing youth and women
empowering as a priority.
Agreeing/ development on a
common methology (active
listening methologies).

5 years

- Collaboration with the
stakeholders, alliances and
partners Mapping Process
(lead: WWF)

Collaboration with the
stakeholders, alliances and
partners Mapping Process
(lead: WWF)

CO1-2:
Rural-urban local voices are
effectively heard so that
public opinion and decision
makers better understand
how economy and well being
are reliant on the conserved
Amazon.

Development of a capacity
building program with a
methodological strategy for
Amazonian entrepreneurs and
activists addressing the main
gaps identified, enabling women
and youth local voices to play
a protagonist role in climate
actions and solutions (Strategic
Interventions 1, 2 and 3).

- Develop a methodologic
approach for the overall
capacity building program
I1, I2, I3, adopting gender
and diversity equity selection
criteria (with Hivos)
(subcontracted)

Year 1

Co-responsible for the
development the methodologic
approach for the overall
program together with Avina;
Training of public managers,
political leaders in a context of
open justice and government.

Year 1
ongoing

Support local organizations to
produce images-denunciations
of events linked to climate
change with high priority to
leading narratives coming from
youth and women leaderships
(strenghting their right to talk)

5 years

Suport in convening groups to
for capacity building around the
leanings that are emerging

CO1-3:
Connectivity projects
implemented with technologic
partners, creating better
conditions for Amazonian
rural and urban communities
to leapfrog their vulnerability
situation and advocate for
climate resilient infrastructure.

Facilitation of the inclusive
access to methodologies for
data generation and sharing
with regards to climate change
and correlated topics, such as
health, sanitation, housing.

-   collaboration with Hivos for
the identification of amazon
comunnities with favorable
conectivity conditions

Year 1

Facilitation to provide
communication accessibility
(Internet, Radio, TV) and using
of data.

Year 1
ongoing

- promotion of women
empowerment and
entrepreneurship through
improvement of women's
connectivity and technology
access (subcontracted)

Years 2, 3

CO1-4:
Financial solutions and
technical assistance are
acessible for Amazonian
communities in environmental,
economic and social
vulnerability situation, with
particular focus on women
and youth, creating conditions
to reduce inequality by
implementing climate solutions
that value socio biodiversity.

Creation and improvement of
strategic financial instruments
for the implementation of
locally shaped climate solutions
with particular focus on youth
and women.

-   Advocacy for fostering the
microfinance ecosystem
for local climate solutions
based on finacial framework
study including womean
youth specific compoments;
(subcontracted)

ongoing

Year 1

Years 2, 3, 4, 5

- Virtual capacity building
(online / offline) in Climate
Action/ Solutions with gender
equity and youth selection
criteria (subcontracted)

- Mapping and actively
engaging external sources
of financing for local climate
solutions
- Virtual capacity building
for the elaboration of local
climate action plans by local
voices with gender equity and
youth selection criteria
- Virtual capacity building
and virtual advice for the
preparation of local climate
action proposals/plans with
gender and youth selection
criteria (subcontracted)

ongoing

Develop tools that can be
used in the process of policy
influencing

Support to Youth and Women
representatives from forest
sociobiodiversity sustainable
chains - rubber and Brazilian
nut - convene national and
internationaly for financial
solutions (I3).

5 years

Develop policy briefs that can
be disseminated on the global
arena

Years 1, 2, 3

Years 2, 3, 4

Years 2, 3, 4

-   Mentoring of 50 local
climate solutions to enable
scalability and finantiability
and brokering for external
financing with gender and
youth selection criteria
(subcontracted)
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Strategic
interventions

Contextualised
outcomes

2a: New climate action
knowledge partnerships
and networks.

2a: New climate action
knowledge partnerships
and networks.

#knowledge partnerships and
networks

CO2-1: Acknowledgement
of social technologies of
traditional peoples and local
Amazonian communities
through a local hub knowledge
and engagement with the
society, making more evident
how economy and well being
are reliant con Amazon,
showcasing nature based
solutions emerging from
communities.

Setting alliances with local
research institutes aiming to
strengthen local universities,
by supporting production
of the knowledge locally.
As result of that, facilitate
the creation of a Nature
Based Solutions platform
with social technologies and
projects developed by local
communities.

2b: Public debate is stirred
by new strong narratives
about locay-shaped climate
solutions.

2b: Public debate is stirred
by new strong narratives
about locay-shaped climate
solutions.

#narratives derived from the
territory reaching national and/
or internacional reach

CO2-2: Narratives and
campaigns contributes for
increasing awareness

Capacity building on storytelling
and activism.

2c:  New & unusual alliances
on alternative transition
pathways.

2c:  New & strenghtened
alliances on alternative
transition pathways.

# new or strenghted alliances
on alternative transition
pathways
- Number of degrated (ha)
recovered for sustainable soy
chain

"- New / Strenghtened Alliances
- By value chains (i.e. soy,
cashew nuts,etc)"

CO2-3: Socio-environmental
preservation is perceived by
several stakeholders as the
way to achieve economic
development.

Build new and strengthen
existenting collaborations
between local CSOs, subnational governments, business
and finance institutions for
a wide coalition to support
Campaigns led by indigenous,
rural and urban communities
that connect climate solutions,
territorial defense and climate
justice.

# of digital campaigns made
possible out of
enhanced data tech, analytics
and access

- New / Strenghtened Alliances
- % Gender-inclusive contents
% campaings counting on
Climate-related targets digital
campaing goals
% led by local voices

CO2-4: Local voices are
effectively heard so that
public opinion and decision
makers understand about
how economy and well being
are reliant on the conserved
Amazon.

Enable mobilization of local
voices through digital activism
and digital defense strategy.
Articulation with journalists and
influencers at national and local
that cover deforestation and
human rights issues in Amazon
regions.

- Engagement of digital
influencers with priority
for women and youth
(subcontracted)
-   Engagement of journalists
-   Articulation with latin
american journalists
networks towards Climate
Action (common activity
with Bolivia and Paraguai).
(subcontracted)
-   Seed fund for supporting
local communication
networks (radio, etc)
(subcontracted)
-   Strategy for subsidizing
information about Climate
Solutions Narratives to local
communiaction networks
including gender and youth
climate issues (radios, etc)
(subcontracted)

Years 2, 3, 4
ongoing
ongoing

CO2-5: Strengthening of
environmental and social
protection through online and
offline multimedia stratregies,
driving the awareness and
commitment of the public
opinion and private sector.

Build and/or strengthen
platforms for transparency to
disseminate information about
climate change, including cases
of deforestation and human
rights violation alongside supply
chains, as well as climate
solutions in Amazon region.

-   Support to include
climate solutions and
local voices at existent
narratives/data platforms,
such as InfoAmazonia
(subcontracted) (Hivos vai
apoiar MapBiomas ?)
-   Periodic Bulletin with
analysis on climate change
and activists human rights
in Social Networks and
Climate-data platforms
(subcontracted)

Years 2, 3, 4, 5

I-2.
Agenda-setting and movement
in climate action through
amplified storytelling.
2d: New digital activism is
possible because data
technology, analytics and
access are enhanced in
local civil society partners.

2e:  Online and offline
multimedia strategies
for local voices on a just
climate transition informs
public debate on joint
lobbying and advocacy.

2d: New digital activism is
possible because data
technology, analytics and
access are enhanced in
local civil society partners.

2e:  Online and offline
multimedia strategies
for local voices on a just
climate transition informs
public debate on joint
lobbying and advocacy.

Result
areas

Key Alliance Activities to
achieve Country Outcomes and
Result Areas

Intermediate
outcomes

Key Performance Indicators

Disaggregation

Country Outcomes Alliance

RA I-2:
Agenda-setting and movement

# people reached in the
campaigns

# mass media publications
# evidences that online and
offline multimedia strategies
have informed the public debate

# National / Subnational
% Gender-inclusive contents

H IVO S

WWF

Activities

Duration

Activities

Duration

Activities

Duration

- Capacity building in
storytelling and activism
for 100 selected amazon
local voices, mainly women
and youth with gender and
youth selection criteria
(subcontracted)
- Fund to support campaigns
for digital activism with
gender and youth selection
criteria (subcontracted)
- Diffusion of local voices
storytelling capacity building
products (podcasts, videos,
interviews, articles, etc)

Years 2, 3, 4

Inclusion of climate change
into narratives of Women
Environmental Defenders.

Year 1
ongoing

Mediation of CSOs' priorities
for advocacy in elections
and monitoring of municipal
management (Targets
Plan); Campaign for "Fix
The System" - management,
monitoring, enforcement and
legal frameworks such as the
Forest Code through the ask
of local voices (preparatory
to I3). Connect with other
cities initiatives, bringing
focus to territory and women
empowerment movements (I1).

5 years

Popularization of the use
of Data Platforms for Local
Communities / Data security
awareness, trainings and
support with focus on youth
and women leaders

Year 1
ongoing"

Cocreate actions to offer
*Extreme Transparency* of
the Amazonian voices mainly
from women and youth
representatives connected
to the agenda in the National
Congress; Fostering the chains
of sociobiodiversity (Brazil nut,
açaí and rubber); Campaign
CUIDAR.

5 years

"Fostering actions by urban and
indigenous youth through digital
activism with focus on gender
equality
Digital defence training for
CSOs and individuals;"

Year 1
ongoing"

Articulate the connection of
networks and movements for
unusual collaborations to cocreate and support Campaigns
of indigenous, river and urban
communities that connect
territorial defense and climate
justice, with high priority to
Youth and Women local voices.

5 years

Climate-related transparency of
data initiatives

Year 1
ongoing

Extreme Transparency Platform
on what is effectively being
implemented by sub-national
and national governments;
Incidence and transparency in
the productive chains of impact
in the Amazon (soy, meat, wood
and mining); Partnership with
Transparency International fighting corruption and crime

5 years

Years 2, 3, 4
Years 2, 3, 4

Years 2, 3, 4
Years 2, 3, 4

ongoing

SSN
Activities

Duration

Developing knowledge products
inconsulation with alliance
members and CSO's that
support the outcones
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Intermediate
outcomes

Contextualised
outcomes

3a: Civil society brings
concrete and evidenced
suggestions to discussions
with subnational, national
governments, multilateral banks and private
investors.

3a: Civil society brings
concrete and evidenced
suggestions to discussions
with subnational, national
governments, multilateral banks and private
investors.

3b: Civil society understands,
translates and uses climate
finance data for increased
influence.

3b: Civil society understands,
translates and uses
climate data for increased
influence.

Strategic
interventions

Result
areas

Key Performance Indicators

Disaggregation

Country Outcomes Alliance

RA I-3:
Joint lobby & Advocacy

# documented evidences of
climate action proposals

Disagreggation by stakeholders:
Subnational / National /
Government / Multi-lateral
banks / private investors

CO3-1:
Increased decision makers'
level of commitment with
inclusive local demands
towards a climate just future, as
consequence of enhanced civic
space participation.

# decisionmaking takes into
account data produced by
communites
# of collaborative working
agendas that takes into account
climate data

subnational / local governments

CO3-2
Data generation about
Amazonian communities and
cities subsidizes urban policies,
programs and projects in order
to build resilience to climate
change.

Key Alliance Activities to
achieve Country Outcomes and
Result Areas

SSN

Duration

Activities

Duration

Activities

Duration

Activities

Build and strengthen advocacy
tools to enable rural and urban
movements to push for public
services, welfare queries such
as sanitation, food security,
equality, youth defense
correlated to climate change.
Inclusion of Amazonian rural
and urban communities, CSOs
in decision making spaces
in decision making spaces
by enabling them to make
influence in public opinion
agenda.

- Collaboration for the
development and/or
improvement of digital
advocacy platforms, including
technical assessment.

ongoing

Advocacy initiatives to promote
public policy strategies, legal
framework reforms and/or
proposals; and contribution
to the knowledge and
understanding of the national
and international climate justice
framework

Year 1
ongoing

Co-responsible for the
development and/or
improvement of digital
advocacy platforms; Incidence
and strengthening of citizen
monitoring tools (transparency)
and open data governments.

2022 and 2024

Develop products for
dissemination

Build convergence between
urban-rural advocacy agendas
and causes, setting unusual
alliances, multisectoral actions
across civil society, local voices,
business sector, judiciary etc.

- Virtual capacity building
of local actors in advocacy
focused on climate
action and human rights
activists with gender and
youth selection criteria
(subcontracted)

Years 2, 3, 4, 5

Promote exchanges between
local and international
organizations in climate justice;
Climate-related transparency of
data initiatives

Year 2,3,4,5
ongoing

Research and campaign on
Sustainable Diets (health,
origin, pesticides, deforestation,
diversity, etc.); Fair Access
to Sanitation in Urban
Centers; Strengthening civil
society of urban movements
in Amazonian capitals;
Strengthened and Active
Amazonian Urban Cities Goals/
Plans; Process of listening to
the needs of urban populations
in the Amazon with high
priority to youth and women
representatives (all capitals).

2022, 2023 and 2024

Development of policy briefs to
inform advocacy

Articulation for participation
of organizations and
movements in global advocacy
spaces. Subnational (states)
transparency of data initiatives

Year 1
ongoing

Mobilize financial sectors in
Brazil and abroad (Europe and
China - buyers of Brazilian soy);
Interlocution with national and
international corporate network
institutions (Global Compact,
WEF, WBCSD / Cebds); ACA
+ subnational government
activation (ICLEI partnership);
Incidence with MAPA;
Articulation with cooperatives
of priority productive chains:
Brazil nut, rubber and açaí;
Chestnut Creative Laboratory
pilot(s) expanded and adopted
in scale; Incidence for the
subnational ODS/Climate
commitments in the scope
of the Amazonian cities and
women empowerment focus.

5 years

-   Sistematization of a guide
for advocacy practices in
climate solutions adopting
gender equity language
(subcontracted)

I-3.
Joint lobbying and advocacy to
make policy & financial flows
responsive to locally-shaped
climate solutions.

3c: Give transparency
of Amazon voices
participation in Brazil’s
NDCs commitments. NSANon-state actors (private
sector and sub-national
governments) engaged on
climate action
implementation to support
NDC's commitments."

WWF

Activities

- Mentoring for the building
of advocacy plans.
(subcontracted)

3c: Revised NDCs recognise
locally-shaped climate
solutions as viable.

H IVO S

Years 2, 3, 4, 5

Year 4

Years 1, 3

Duration

-   Virtual exchanges on
advocacy practices between
Brazil, Bolivia and Paraguai.
# public commitments derived
from climate action conducted
by NSA

CO3-3
Strengthened local voices as
inducers of NDC compliance,
guiding private sector and
sub-national governments
agenda to put pressure for
accomplishment of NDC.

Convening local voices and
business sectors (companies,
banks, regulators) in dialogue
forums to build convergence of
climate actions to address the
gaps of commitments. Support
local voices to have arguments
and make incidence in the
private sector and sub-national
government agendas.

- Connecting local voices with
national advocacy platforms
with gender and youth
representatives: Collaborative
Advocacy Network,
Parlamentary Fronts, Climate
Observatory, Instrastructure
CSO Network (subcontracted)

ongoing

Years 2, 4
- Virtual capacity building and
meetings with the Judiciary
and the Public Prosecution
Service, and meetings with
subnational governments
(subcontracted)
ongoing
- Collaboration with WWF
for Private Sector Impact:
Global Compact, Ethos, GIFE,
CEBDS.

Development of disseminatoon
products and convening on the
global stage to inform policy
and practise and disseminate
best practise. Events tbd as
outputs emerge

Year 2
-   Support for the
implementation of the PPBio
Bioeconomy Prioritary
Program for Research and
Development in Amazonian
solutions) (subcontracted)"
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Intermediate
outcomes

Contextualised
outcomes

3d:   Awareness on the value
of locally-shaped climate
solutions raised in Dutch
political and/or societal
agendas for climate action.

3d:  Awareness on the
value of locally-shaped
climate solutions raised
in international political
space, mainly Dutch, and/
or societal agendas for
climate action.

3e:  Civil society's views
are recognised in the
establishment and
implementation of climate
policies, norms, laws and
practices.

3e:   Amazon civil society's
views are recognised in
the establishment and
implementation of climate
policies, norms, laws and
practices.

3f. Connect local voices to
mechanisms of rights
protection.

Strategic
interventions

I-3.
Joint lobbying and advocacy to
make policy & financial flows
responsive to locally-shaped
climate solutions.

Result
areas

Key Performance Indicators

Disaggregation

Country Outcomes Alliance

Key Alliance Activities to
achieve Country Outcomes and
Result Areas

Activities

Duration

H IVO S
Activities

Duration

WWF
Activities

Duration

# of meetings with Dutch
Embassy in Brazil

CO3-4:
Increased awareness of the
international community, mainly
Dutch business members about
issues related to environmental
impacts and human rights
violations of Amazonian
communities related to
commodities such as beef and
soy that supply the country.

Engage Dutch Embassy
in communication and
advocacy actions aiming to
increase awareness business
community and civil society
representatives that can be
convened in dialogue foruns
about human rights, women
rights, religious freedom,
climate change as well as
challenges and opportunties
to make a transition to socio
biodiverse supply chains.

- co-responsible for the
relationshiop with Dutch
Embassy in Brazil informing
and engaging their
representative continuously.
Formatting the information
for these interlocutors,
dialogues with embassy
representatives every 6
months, equivalent to
context/policy briefings. Keep
the embassy informed of the
schedule of project activities.
Feedback to the embassy to
have more efficiency in their
actions through engagement
of business stakeholders.

# new commitments, norms,
policies and practices that
demonstrates that Amazon Civil
society views were recognised
#actions

CO3.5:
Support of government
and private sector to the
sustainable development & civic
participation narrative

Strengthen processes for the
incidence of young people
and women on issues related
to climate solutions at
local, regional, national and
international levels. Inclusion of
Amazonian vulnerable rural and
urban communities in decision
making spaces by enabling their
participation in relevant events.

-   Support for peer-to-peer
exchanges and local voices
participation at relevant
events including gender
equity and youth selection
criteria.

ongoing

Promote exchanges between
local and international
organizations in climate justice.
Youth indigenous activists for
Climate Change - story telling
training program. Women
Forest Guardians program
for climate change capacity
building

Strengthen the representation
of Youth and women from the
sociobiodiversity chains (rubber,
nuts, agroforestry) in national
and global climate policy debate
and decision forums

5 years

# of connected local voices to
rights protection

CO3-6:
Increased access of
mechanisms of rights
protection at national and
international level.

Connect local voices to national
and international mechanisms
of rights protection.

-   Articulation with national and
international mechanisms of
rights protection

ongoing

Support subnational initiatives
for engagement of women
policy-makers on the climate
agenda. Promote exchanges
between local and international
organizations in climate justice;
Digital Defenders training
focusing on impact among rural
and urban youth and gender
balance.

Expand knowledge and
adoption of security systems
by civil society leaders mainly
women representatives in
partnership with Amnesty
International and the Alliance
Network of Lawyers

5 years

Cross-cutting:

Overall project activity
management & project
planning, monitoring, evaluation
and learning (contract
management & project delivery,
incl. risk analysis, conflict
sensitivity analysis) adapted to
the COVID-19 local policies and
restrictions

Cross-cutting:

Linkage with Dutch Embassy
Efforts
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Activities

Duration

-co-responsible for the
relationshiop with Dutch
Embassy in Brazil informing and
engaging their representative
continuously. Co-create
advocacy actions taking into
consideration information from
the territory, having potentially
institutional support of MOFA
in specific actions, connecting
agendas of local communties,
business and financial sectors
together with the embassy.
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Development of disseminatoon
products and convening on the
global stage to inform policy
and practise and disseminate
best practise. Events tbd as
outputs emerge
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Preliminary analysis:
Context

Root causes of
conflicts

Actors
& Power
Relations

Peace &
conflict
dynamics

Trigger(s)

Opportunities
for peace

(1) Pressure
of economic
development
focused on
commodities
(business as
usual) versus
sustainable
development
based on
standing
forests

(1) natural
resources
and money.
Since effective
command
and control
measures are
not in place,
it is cheaper
to invade
and deforest
natural areas
to explore
wood, raise
cattle and
cultivate
soy than to
recover unused
degraded
areas.

(1) retrograde
agribusiness
located in
the Amazon,
mainly focused
in domestic
consumption.
Affected
groups: all
traditional
communities
(indigenous,
quilombolas
and riverine
populations)
living in the
Amazon,
especially
women and
youth.

(1) Land
invasion is the
main conflict
caused by this
context. Local
communities
need land
tenure/
regularization
and command
and control
governmental
strategies.
Retrograde
agribusiness
has deeper
influence
in decision
making, mainly
the congress
and the federal
government.

(1) Violence
caused by
land invasion,
legitimated
by the current
federal
government
open
positioning.

(1) Better
social
cohesion
through the
strengthening
of command
and control
practices,
clear antideforestation
government
messages and
improvement
of land tenure
processes,
including
demarcation
of traditional
people’s lands.

(2) Narrative
federal
government
versus csos
and grassroots
organizations.

(2) Asymmetry
of power
between the
government
and local
voices. Fake
news regarding
CSOs and
grassroots
organizations
stirring up the
conflict.

(2) CSOs and
grassroots
organizations,
public
prosecutors
(MPF),
militaries,
federal
government,
lawyers
associations
(OAB).

(2) Attacks,
defamation,
criminalization
campaigns,
illegal
surveillance
over CSOs.

(2) Populism
and
manipulation
of public
opinion
through fake
news.

(2) Better
social
cohesion by
ensuring the
visibility of
CSOs and
grassroots
organizations
voices against
fake news, as
well as through
advocacy
strategies.

(3)
International
market and
modern
Brazilian
agribusiness
versus federal
government

(3) Power over
the definition
on how natural
resources
should be
explored in the
Amazon

(3) Federal
government
and retrograde
agribusiness;
and
international
private/
financial
sector,
consumers
and modern
agribusiness

(3) Pressure of
international
markets for
Amazon
sustainable
development
and mitigating
deforestation.

(3) Climate
change
disasters
caused by
deforestation.

(3) Better
social
cohesion
through
interaction with
international
market buyers/
financial
institutions,
public
opinion, and
consumers.
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RISK ASSESSMENT
Description of risk

Likelihood

Impact

Mitigation measures

Insurance

Presidential Elections: Reelection of Bolsonaro in 2022
(intensification of the current
agenda of opposition to civil
society and local voices)

High

High

Do not link  the project strategy
to the actions of the Federal
Government

No

Municipal elections 2020 and
state elections 2022: increase
of municipal managers and
members of the agribusiness
bench makes laws and policies
that we want to influence
impossible

High

Medium

Do not link the project's strategy
to the actions of subnational
governments.
Establish other interlocutors
(companies and media) to
implement the project, as well as
to dialogue with municipal and
parliamentary managers.

No

Medium

High

To actively involve companies
interested in Amazonian sustainable
development (Global Compact,
WBCSD/CEBDS, individual
companies as Natura, Coca-Cola,
Ambev, O Boticario, etc).
Disseminate the narratives of local
climate solutions to companies

No

Threats to the lives of
environmental activists

High

High

Develop and implement security
protocols for activists involved in
the project.
Articulate/build on existing
networks of protection for
environmental activists.
Global Project has a fund to support
threatened activists.

Yes

Fraud and corruption

Low

Low

Articulate with organizations with
expertise in this area to define
strategy based on their experiences.

No

Increased polarity between
predatory development versus
sustainable development
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Programme risks:
Description of risk

Likelihood

Impact

Mitigation measures

Insurance

Low connectivity of the
Amazon region

Medium

High

Promote exchanges to connect
local voices in the project.
Build on culturally adapted
communication methods in the
Amazon, such as community radios.

No

Low adherence of local voices
to the project due to insecurity
or crisis COVID

Medium

High

Work with related local
organizations that already have
identified leaders with potential
interest in the project even under
current circumstances.

No

COVID Crisis: reducing the
availability of resources
outside the project to invest in
climate solutions

Medium

High

The Project will actively engage
potential funders of climate
solutions, inviting them to
participate from the beginning of
articulation with local voices.

No

Low adhesion of companies
for a more sustainable
development in the Amazon

High

High

The Project will actively engage
potential climate finance providers
by inviting them to participate from
the outset in articulation with local
voices.

No

Tension caused by criminal
activities in urban peripheries
intimidates urban voices

High

Medium

Acting by supporting and
strengthening urban peripheral
leaderships.
Support fund for threatened
activists.

No

Fraud and corruption

Low

Low

Anti-fraud hiring policies; project
accountability and accountability
plan for the consortium
organizations, CSOs and service
providers involved.

No
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ANNEX 7:
RISK ASSESSMENT
Implementing organizations’ risks:
Description of risk

Impact

Mitigation measures

Insurance

Low

Low

Project accountability and
accountability plan for the
consortium organizations, CSOs
and service providers involved.

No

Medium

High

Security protocols in place.

Yes

Inappropriate behaviour

Low

Low

Behavior and care protocols.

No

Impact on climate

Low

High

Prioritization of virtual activities.
Adoption of policies and protocols
to reduce the environmental impact
of the project.

No

Defamation campaigns to
implementing organizations
(fake news, etc)

High

High

Strategic communication
management plan of the project.

No

Claims for improper use of
images by the project

Low

Low

All images will have prior
authorization from those involved.

No

Fraud and corruption

Staff security

Likelihood
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ANNEX 7:
RISKS ASSESSMENT
Use of technology and data risks:
Description of risk

Likelihood

Impact

Mitigation measures

Insurance

Digital insecurity

High

High

Adoption of digital security policies
and protocols, including training
and use of secure technologies
by alliance members and direct
partners.
Promotion of connectivity at
strategic points.
Mapping and prioritization of
already connected communities.
Engage with partners with a
track-record in implementing
local connectivity networks in the
Amazon.

No

Low connectivity of the
Amazon region

High

High

Promotion of connectivity at
strategic points.
Mapping and prioritization of
already connected communities.

No

Medium

High

Adoption of network security
policies and protocols.
Use of secure technological tools.

No

Improper use of infrastructure
and implemented technologies

Low

Low

Training for the proper use of
infrastructures and technologies.

No

Improper use or manipulation
of project data

Low

Medium

Open Data Policy.

No

Cybernetic attacks
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ANNEX 1: INDONESIA POV STAKEHOLDER ANALYSIS MATRIX
Stakeholder(s)

Interest in the Project

Likely
Impact

Contribution

Potential risks

1

Indonesia NDC Focal
Point/ Relevant
Ministries (Min.
of Environment
and Forestry and
BAPPENAS)

The project will identify
and work with players
with potential successful
solutions, which will help
govt efforts in registering
climate related projects
with potential GHG
reduction.

High

Acknowledgement
for local actors and
further support to
their solutions.

High level of
confidentiality around
preparation of new
NDC and/or other
relevant reports,
leading to reluctance
to collaborate.
Establish contact
and build relationship
with key PIC in NDC
reporting.

2

Provincial and District
government of East
Nusa Tenggara and
Papua provinces.

The project will include
capacity building delivery
at the local level in which
local government may
participate. Officials may
seek to align with the
project to enhance his/her
political exposure and/or
gain political success.

High

Access to regulation
consultative spaces,
ease in certain
permits needed by
CSO or community
partners.

If the project is
perceived as a threat
for their political
work, they may create
regulatory obstacles
to prevent success.

3

Key National and
Local CSOs with a
track record in climate
change action and
Lobby and Advocacy
(PIONER, SKP KAME,
PERDU, INTSIA, ICLEI,
METI, KOAKSI, AMAN,
AMAN Perempuan,
KIARA, KEHATI, MDPI).

The project will provide
opportunities to leverage
and improvement of their
current L&A work through
collaboration with others.

High

Network, expertise,
local knowledge,
evidence based track
records for effective
L&A.

• CSOs may not be
innovative since
lessons learned were
not captured.
• Submitting multiple
proposals to different
alliance members
may show overlap.
• Coalition of national
and local CSOs
difficult to realize.

4

Knowledge/
Information
Institutions (BMKG,
WRI, BAKTI, CPI,
CCROM IPB, UI)

• The project will be a
promising ally to help in
disseminating information
and knowledge to relevant
actors at the local level and
in branding (publications
being referenced for
L&A products)
• Collaboration to provide
expertise for capacity
building and for knowledge
management space for
the project.

Medium

• Scientific
information on
climate change and
latest regulatory
analysis for CSOs and
communities they are
working with.
• Space for the
project to collaborate
on knowledge
management and
data / information
dissemination.

Busy schedules of
climate specialists
and other specialists
may hamper project
progress
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ANNEX 1: INDONESIA POV STAKEHOLDER ANALYSIS MATRIX
Stakeholder(s)

Interest in the Project

Likely
Impact

Contribution

Potential risks

5

Leading media/
journalists (Kompas,
Metro TV, Tempo,
Mongabay) and social
media influencers

Local journalists/
correspondents and social
media influencers cover
events and communitybased solutions.

Low

• Could potentially
influence political
stakeholders.
• Fostering positive
public opinion to
support CSOs and
communities' efforts.

Could potentially
politicize the project
depending upon
political affiliation of
news outlet.

6

Other civil groups:
interfaith and
ICT/digital group
communities

Evidence based examples
strengthened their message
in making the relevance
with opportunities in their
perspective.

Low

Able to provide out-ofthe-box thinking and
innovative approach
in advocating climate
solutions

Potentially being
politicised and
monetized
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ANNEX 2: POWER ANALYSIS
High
influence

Cross
cutting govt
agencies

State Own
Enterprise

IKBI

GCF
Accredited
Entities

Head Regent/
Governor

Independent
Power
Prodducers

Advocate: Make them listen

National
Ministries

UN Bodies
Bappenas

International
NGOs

Donors,
Embassies

Regional

Social Media

Involve: Build coalitions
Cliamte
National
based CSO

Bappeda
Private
Companies

Local Media
(TV, printed
and online)

Low interest

Journalists/
Media

State Own
Enterprise
(Public
Services)

Cooperative
Institutions
Village
Enterprises

Social
Enterprises

Alliance
Group

Religious
Leaders,
Interfaith
Communities

Local Based
CSO

Indigenous
Leaders

National
Knowledge
Institutions

MFI
Low Priority:
Institutions

Village
Leaders

ICT, digital
community
groups

High interest

Legislative Commision 7

Regional
Knowledge
Insitution

Community
groups

Unite: Amplify voices
movement

Urban poor
Woman, girls,
IP, disabled
Farmers and
fishers

Low
influence
Regional and Global
National
Province - District
Village
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ANNEX 3: ANNUAL PLAN YEAR 1 AND MULTI-ANNUAL PLAN
Intermediate
outcomes

Contextualised
outcomes

Strategic interventions

RESULT AREAS

Key Performance Indicators

Country Result Alliance

Key Alliance Activities to achieve
Country Outcomes and Result
Areas

Hivos Activities

WWF Activities

SDI Activities

1a: The shared and
actionable local climate
agendas of civil society
influences policies subnationally & nationally & give
rise to compelling citizenled climate action.

1a. Increased influence
of marginalized groups*
through their climate
actions in planning
and decision making
processes at the subnational and national
level

I-1. Mutual capacity
strengthening for co-creating
alternative solutions.

RA I-1: Mutual Capacity
Strengthened

Local representatives, including
marginalized groups, are
meaningfully and effectively
engaged in formal planning and
decision making structures and
processes, at local, regional
and national level, and there is a
considerable increase in women
leadership at least at village level (
# issues on agenda, participation
level in meetings).

CO1-1

Facilitate capacity building activities
and support self-strengthening of local
groups/CBOs/ communities in building
their lobby, advocacy and networking
skills; Enable the willingness of local
groups/CBOs/CSOs at local level to join
in long-term stronger climate change
solutions collective action with other CSO
entities for partners and local climate
champions.

1b: New rural-urban
intergenerational alliances
between civil society
groups form around shared
& actional local climate
agendas.

1b. Institutionally
stronger and
empowered
marginalized group and
civil society networks
of rural-urban consortia
as facilitators and
advocates of climate
solutions

I-1. Mutual capacity
strengthening for co-creating
alternative solutions.

Coalitions and networks at
horizontal and local-to-national,
and urban-rural established and
self-empowered to facilitate and
advocate climate solutions.

CO1-2

Support self-organization of networking
among CSO/CBOs and groups and
collaboration rural-urban. Conduct
matchmaking facilitation workshops for
rural-urban networks and facilitators.

1. Together with alliance members
conduct baseline study on partners
capacities assessment and scanned
selection of local solutions themes.
2. Conduct relevant policy review in
different levels and build into country
partners planning for L&A.
3. Advisory support on context
thematic areas on food, energy,
gender, innovation and digitalism/ICT
(urban-rural linkage).
3. Linking partners with other
groups/network for movement
building e.g. digital ethical hackers
and youth groups. 4. Building
capacity for inclusive practices of
lobby and advocacy and agenda
setting with national government
and other civil society environments.
5. Secure overall linkages to the
regional climate network coalition.
6. Coaching and mentoring on
project management and learning
agenda including skills on donor
networking.

1. Identification and confirmation of key
partners at local/regional and national level
and terms of engagement (contracts and
monitoring) ==> in Y2021 2. Together with
HIVOS and SDI, decide and manage on
MoU/contracts with key partners at national
level who can facilitate collaborations and
partnerships at local/regional level and lead
national advocacy.==> in Y2021 3. Facilitate and
nurture/groom a broader CBOs/CSOs common
platform in Papua and West Papua, and identify
and support local champions on local climate
solutions.==> in Y2021, 2022-2025 4. Identify
key capacity and skills needs, co-design and
implement capacity building modules on
women leadership and effective participation
and advocacy by marginalized groups and
CBOs.==> in Y2021, 2022-2025 5. Build linkages
among groups in rural and urban areas for
effective self-strengthening. ==> in Y2022-2025
6. Improve participation and representation of
civil society, IPLC, women and youth in formal
government consultation and decision-making
processes from village to provincial levels.==>
in Y2022-2025 7. Together with partners HIVOS
and SDI, build capacity of local champions,
CBOs and CSOs in management and proposal
development, and situational analysis.==> in
Y2021, 2022-2025

1. Formation of local groups that are
networked at the city and at the national
level. 2. Operate at 3 levels, creating a)
womens groups that identify with b)
neighbourhoods and c) settlements. 3.
Facilitate their daily engagement with each
other to develop a more collective identity.
4. Facilitate linkages to help understand
assessments at local and city level. 5.
Encourage local groups together with
HIVOS and WWF to create a collective
identity. 6. Facilitate interactions with larger
SDI groups to undertake ground activities,
to begin to envisage how to present
themselves. 7. Identify peoples challenges
in understanding structural implications
of climate on basic services access that
impact livelihoods and habitat. 8. Work with
the groups to develop proposals with urbanbased solutions.

1. Brokering coalition building with
other climate platforms in regional
SEA, national and sub-national level.
2. Action research on climate
initiatives and policy in Indonesia
(opportunities and challenges to
scale) and dissemination to partners
and other networks.
3. Advisory support to partners in
building citizen journalism program
effectively for campaign and
storytelling. 4. Engagement with
digital and ICT network groups for
partners
5. Develop learning modules on
digital innovation in climate action in
the civic space. 6. Support partners
in developing communication
campaign and network with creative
actors.

1. Together with Consortium HIVOS, SDI provide
support to national alliance for advocacy on
climate change (collective). ==> in Y2021,
2022-2025 2. Support the development of
innovative organize advocacy training and
shared learning sessions as a Consortium.==>
Y2022-2025 3. Facilitate local capacity and
leadership for storytelling, journalism and social
media to influence debate on climate solutions
and just transition.==> Y2022-2025 4. Engage
social entrepreneurs and youth (EH and other
communities) to support campaign efforts that
enable strong local-to-national-to-local linkages,
and urban-rural.==> Y2022-2025 5. Develop
special modules and communication leadership
for women on issues of climate mitigation
and adaptation (as bearing the higher costs of
climate change).==> Y2022-2025 6. Integrate
climate change in education curriculum (formal
and non formal).==> Y2022-2025

1. Support and build community networks
to communicate with Local and National
governments to co-create and dissiminate
urban resilience practices. 2. Assess the
Early Warning Systems in existing strategies
and systems to do experimental activies
demonstrating solutions to amplify their
voices on local knowledge. 3. Identiy local
universities to tap into their technical
capacity and facilitate dialogues between
the university with local champions aimed
at creating debate on climate solutions.
5. Enable women and youth from social
movements to express their views through
building community journalism through
SDI’s Know your city TV, using smart phones
and social media. 6. Enable the use of
digital services and wifi to facilitate access
and assess the impact. 7. Support existing
and develop new peer networks. 8. Channel
community voices in the form of stories
through writing of blogs and other media
approaches.

1c: Local capabilities
strengthened for scalable
citizen-led initiatives that
can inspire public debate,
policy and practice.
1d: Fundable proposals for
scalable, climate solutions
that benefit both people and
nature are developed for
external funding sources.

Identify scalable local climate solutions
and develop peer-mentoring activities
aimed at enhancing feasibility and funding
potential.

1c. Fundable proposals
for scalable, climate
solutions that benefit
both people and
nature are developed
collaboratively for
external funding of
climate solutions.

# of fundable proposals and total
amount; secured support and
donors’ interest

CO1-3

Total

Total of budget per result area to match
with line ‘Total of line I and II’ of country
budget template

2a: New climate action
knowledge partnerships and
networks.

2a. Civil society forum
is available and used
as a credible voice for
local climate change
solutions.

2b: Public debate is stirred
by new strong narratives
about locally-shaped
climate solutions.

2c: New & unusual alliances
on alternative transition
pathways.

“Facilitate capacity building on new
project development, pitch workshops
and networking skills for partners and
climate champions

I-2. Agenda-setting and
movement in climate action
through amplified storytelling.

RA I-2: Agenda-setting and
movement

Active engagement and increased
effectiveness of national alliance
and platforms in accessing
relevant information and
influencing formal planning and
decision-making venues on climate
change solutions.

CO2-1

Identify, establish and provide guidance
to key existing and new platforms and
forums and facilitate coalition building
aimed at agenda setting and policy
influencing.

2b. Contextual and well
informed local narratives
are widely applied by
civil society at local and
national levels public
debates

The number, quality and
effectiveness of debates at all
levels with direct engagement of
local champions and other local
voices (including printed press and
app and web-based debates) and
public reached.

CO2-2

Conduct research and create key climate
debate agenda and arrange series of
public talks, seminars involving state and
non-state actors in different levels

2c. New rural-urban,
local-national
collaborations on just
transition campaign and
actions are formed.

Level of effective collaborations,
joint actions and campaigns and
level of participation of marginal
groups unusual members of
organisations, platforms and
official meetings.

CO2-3

Organise citizen journalism program on
climate actions and ensure participation
of local champions. Co-creation of
campaign efforts.
Facilitate the development of campaign
tools, social media, and storytelling
materials by local actors and groups
in collaboration with youth influencers,
movie makers, designers etc. for
empowering local voices on just climate
action.
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ANNEX 3 - CONTINUED: ANNUAL PLAN YEAR 1 AND MULTI-ANNUAL PLAN
Intermediate
outcomes

Contextualised
outcomes

Strategic interventions

2d: New digital activism
is possible because data
technology, analytics and
access are enhanced in
local civil society partners.

“2d. An inclusive
platform of
technological innovation
and communication
is easily accessed
and used to empower
local civil society and
marginalized groups to
drive change towards
climate action.

I-2. Agenda-setting and
movement in climate action
through amplified storytelling.

2e: Online and offline
multimedia strategies
for local voices on a just
climate transition informs
public debate on joint
lobbying and advocacy.

2e. Well-informed mass
and social media report
proactively and critically
about the debate on
local climate solutions.

RESULT AREAS

Key Performance Indicators

Country Result Alliance

Key Alliance Activities to achieve
Country Outcomes and Result
Areas

Hivos Activities

WWF Activities

SDI Activities

Access to information and digital
technology by marginal groups
and Civil Society (# of new users,
# trainings, # intensity of use for
action).

CO2-4

Collaborate with (existing and new) app
developers to co-create, build or supply
customised contents (information
exchange, linking, reports, campaign
updates, etc.) to be used for local climate
actions

# of hits in social media, # relevant
mass media messaging derived
from IPLC, women and other
marginal groups, and Civil Society
organisations.

CO2-5

Reserch and dissemination of findings to
journalists, inter-faith groups and social
media influencers through a series of
workshops and meetings.

1. Brokering coalition building with
other climate platforms in regional
SEA, national and sub-national level.
2. Action research on climate
initiatives and policy in Indonesia
(opportunities and challenges to
scale) and dissemination to partners
and other networks.
3. Advisory support to partners in
building citizen journalism program
effectively for campaign and
storytelling. 4. Engagement with
digital and ICT network groups for
partners
5. Develop learning modules on
digital innovation in climate action in
the civic space. 6. Support partners
in developing communication
campaign and network with creative
actors.

1. Together with Consortium HIVOS, SDI provide
support to national alliance for advocacy on
climate change (collective). ==> in Y2021,
2022-2025 2. Support the development of
innovative organize advocacy training and
shared learning sessions as a Consortium.==>
Y2022-2025 3. Facilitate local capacity and
leadership for storytelling, journalism and social
media to influence debate on climate solutions
and just transition.==> Y2022-2025 4. Engage
social entrepreneurs and youth (EH and other
communities) to support campaign efforts that
enable strong local-to-national-to-local linkages,
and urban-rural.==> Y2022-2025 5. Develop
special modules and communication leadership
for women on issues of climate mitigation
and adaptation (as bearing the higher costs of
climate change).==> Y2022-2025 6. Integrate
climate change in education curriculum (formal
and non formal).==> Y2022-2025

1. Support and build community networks
to communicate with Local and National
governments to co-create and dissiminate
urban resilience practices. 2. Assess the
Early Warning Systems in existing strategies
and systems to do experimental activies
demonstrating solutions to amplify their
voices on local knowledge. 3. Identiy local
universities to tap into their technical
capacity and facilitate dialogues between
the university with local champions aimed
at creating debate on climate solutions.
5. Enable women and youth from social
movements to express their views through
building community journalism through
SDI’s Know your city TV, using smart phones
and social media. 6. Enable the use of
digital services and wifi to facilitate access
and assess the impact. 7. Support existing
and develop new peer networks. 8. Channel
community voices in the form of stories
through writing of blogs and other media
approaches.

1. Develop documentation on
effective local climate mitigation
and adaptation initiatives and its
contribution to GHG emission
reduction and local livelihood
2. Support to partners in designing
high-level government engagement
activities on climate change
3. Deliver capacity building on
climate finance for partners in
national and subnational level
4. Facilitate meetings with climate
finance actors at national level.
5. Coordinate consultation and
knowledge exchange sessions with
CSO regional climate network on the
effort of scaling climate solutions. 6.
Facilitate knowledge documentation
around climate solutions in subnational levels (urban-rural links,
women-led in food/energy/fishery/
water) and recommendation scale
up scenarios.

1. Support participatory economic valuation
of nature resources at community level.==>
in Y2021 2. Documentation of traditional
agricultural practices (including agroforestry),
sustainable fisheries and customary resource
use and their potential as locally shaped climate
adaptation solutions.==> in Y2021, 2022-2025
3. Facilitate documentation of conserved
areas (include sasi adat) and customary forest
and territories. ==> in Y2021, 2022-2025 4.
Development of management plans. ==> in
Y2022-2025 5. Support the development of
business plans for potential resources and
facilitate rural-urban market links. ==> in
Y2022-2025 6. Facilitate water and food and
energy-security assessments at community
territory level. ==> in Y2021, 2022-2025 7.
Support advocacy at sub-national level for
tenure security of IPLC, including women. ==>
in Y2022-2025 8. Enable participation of civil
society, IPLC and women in dicussions with
government on climate change solutions. ==>
in Y2022-2025.

1. Develop bottom up articulation of
problems and challenges. 2. Work with the
alliance to identify and collaborate with
coalition partners at national and regional
level. 3. Demonstrate and scaling up of
advocacy and lobby to influence policies
and financial flows. 4. Develop plans for a
common starting point of linking the SDI
country groups with Zambia and Kenya
to learn from practices elsewhere. 5.
Support and build advocacy led by womens
networks to communicate at policy and
program levels.

Total

Total of budget per result area to match
with line ‘Total of line I and II’ of country
budget template

3a: Civil society brings
concrete and evidenced
suggestions to discussions
with subnational, national
governments, multi-lateral
banks and private investors.

3a. Traditional and
effective practices
of NRM, sustainable
food systems
and RE utilization
are recognized,
strengthened and
supported as mitigation
solutions.

3b: Civil society
understands, translates and
uses climate finance data
for increased influence.

I-3. Joint lobbying and
advocacy to make policy &
financial flows responsive
to locally-shaped climate
solutions.

RA I-3: Joint lobby & Advocacy

# of traditional and effective local
practices and new ideas of local
representatives that are supported,
strengthened, replicated and
upscaled.

CO3-1

Organize annual seminars inviting
high-level key government actors and
financiers to discuss local climate
solutions, featuring proposals from
climate champions, promising enterprises
and civil society. Support identification,
documentation and research of local
traditional practices that could be
developed and replicated as local and just
climate solutions, and secure the right
mechanisms for recognition and support
of these practices.

3b. Financial allocations
for locally-shaped
climate solutions are
available and provide
benefits to marginalized
and local civil society
groups

Number and amount of financial
flows facilitated and benefits
received from schemes of related
incentives.

CO3-2

Undertake facilitations on proposed
nature-based climate solutions to secure
funding flows, including CSO learning
forums and dialogues with relevant
ministries on climate finance.

3c: Revised NDCs recognise
locally-shaped climate
solutions as viable.

3c. Revised NDCs show
responsiveness to
nature-based climate
solutions derived from
inputs from marginal
groups and CSOs.

# and quality of changes in the
NDC that were evidently derived
from inputs from IPLC and the CSO
alliance.

CO3-3

Organize bilateral meetings and
consultation sessions representing civil
society groups with BAPPENAS and NDC
focal point on proposed local climate
solutions.

3d: Awareness on the value
of locally-shaped climate
solutions raised in Dutch
political and/or societal
agendas for climate action.

Not applicable in
Indonesia

N.A.

CO3-4

3e: Civil society’s views
are recognised in the
establishment and
implementation of climate
policies, norms, laws and
practices.

3d. Civil society is
recognized as strategic
partner in the formulation
and monitoring of local
climate solutions and
determination of funding
flows

# of concrete or significant
changes in laws, policies and/or
norms/attitudes accomodating
civil society inputs,
# of advocacy initiatives carried
out by
CSOs, for, by or with their
membership/ constituency.

CO3-5

Issuance of strategic policy position paper
as civil society group addressing finance
flows (at multiple levels) for just transition.
Organize public hearings in the
parliaments at subnational and national
levels.

CO3-5
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ANNEX 3 - CONTINUED: ANNUAL PLAN YEAR 1 AND MULTI-ANNUAL PLAN
Intermediate
outcomes

Contextualised
outcomes

Strategic interventions

RESULT AREAS

Key Performance Indicators

Country Result Alliance

Key Alliance Activities to achieve
Country Outcomes and Result
Areas

Cross-cutting:

Overall project activity management &
project planning, monitoring, evaluation
and learning (contract management &
project delivery, incl. risk analysis, conflict
sensitivity analysis) adapted to the
COVID-19 local policies and restrictions

Cross-cutting:

Linkage with Dutch Embassy Efforts

Hivos Activities

WWF Activities

SDI Activities

* Marginalized groups:
indigenous people, women,
youth, disabled and urban
poor
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ANNEX 4: INDONESIA POV RISKS MATRIX
Description of risk

Likelihood
(low,
medium,
high)

Impact
(low,
medium,
high)

Mitigation measures

1

Conflict of interests and corruption
in national and local government
agencies may hinder support to the
program approaches

Medium/
High

High/medium

Identify and work with local
champions inside the govt that are
willing to acknowledge local actors
and further support to their solutions.

2

National and local elections that can
cause discontinuation of advocacy
and engagement of the program
(government officials giving priority
to personal interests).

Medium/
High

High

Lobby and advocate for the program
approach to all candidates in order to
clarify misperception of the program
as a partisan political campaign.

3

Key National and Local CSOs may
use old approaches and spend the
funds working on their previous
project(s) they worked on instead
of focusing on the current project.
This may also cause problems in
finding suitable local national and
local CSOs.

Medium

Medium

Early engagement and open
consultative approach in program
design.

4

Marginal groups are reluctant to
be involved in the project due to
distrust, lack of project ownership,
poor FPIC or other engagement
failures.

High

High

Work with reputable local civil society
organizations and leaders as a hub
to encourage their participation in the
program and support their solutions.

5

Technological and geographical
barriers for marginal groups to
actively participate within the
program.

High

High

Work with reputable local civil society
organizations and leaders as a hub
to encourage their participation in the
program and support their solutions.

6

Lack of media outlets supporting
the coverage and framing of the
program due to potential funding
dependency and political affiliation
of the owners.

High

Medium

Building relationships and
contacts with editors and local
correspondents.
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ANNEX 1B:
STAKEHOLDER LIST
Stakeholder
Type

International
conventions /
organizations

International
financing
institutions

Organisation
(Proponent)

Reason for
Interest

Power

Levers /
opportunities

UNFCCC

Providing the framework to
hold countries accountable
on their contributions in
the climate crisis. Increase
participation from voices
of the Global South under
MPGCA and LCIPP.

High

Increasing platform to
speak and insert local
knowledge and evidence in
review processes.

CBD

New CBD post-2020
framework for biodiversity
can provide another inventive
for commitments on
inclusion and nature-based
climate solutions.

High

Opportunity to influence a
New Deal for people and
nature, and particularly
the definition of the
implementation of a new
framework.

ICLEI

Global network of local
and regional governments
committed to sustainable
urban development.
Partnering for impact.

Low

Local cooperation on
climate solutions.

GCF

Leveraging

High

Funding windows

Adaptation Fund

Additional funding for
adaptation

Medium

Funding windows

GEF small grants
facility

Leveraging

High

Funding and setting
standards

Convening and ability to
connect local and grassroots
actors to influential
global actors and political
processes related to climate
resilience.

Medium

Convening and creating
space to influence global
actors and processes.
Networks and knowledge
brokering.

International
CSO
(coalitions)

Adaptation
Finance
Accountability
Initiative (AFAI)
with ODI, WRI,
Oxfam

Knowledge
Institutions/
Networks

Global Resilience
Partnership

On the ground innovation
that builds the resilience of
vulnerable communities.
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STAKEHOLDER LIST
Stakeholder
Type

Organisation
(Proponent)

Reason for
Interest

Power

Levers /
opportunities

NDC Partnership

Partnering for impact
The Dutch are currently
co-chairs Including local
actors in the revision and
implementation of their NDCs
and LTS.

Medium

Influencing funding to
grassroots organisations
for resilience building.

Global
Commision on
Adaptation

Setting the scene, ambitions,
and advice on Action tracks,
specifically on Local Action,
on Nature Based Solutions
and Agriculture.

Medium

Promoting locally led
nature-based climate
solutions.

IIED

Knowledge, research and
tools for local access to
climate finance, including
‘money where it matters’
principles and journey
for local actors. Strategic
player in Community Based
Adaptation networks and
donors as advisor.

Low

Promoting local
mechanisms to access
climate finance and needs
for change in procedures
of climate funds/donors/
intermediaries.

Netherlands
Commission on
Environmental
Assessment

Facilitating strategic
environmental assessments,
increasing transparency and
inclusion of all stakeholders,
including local voice
in decision making on
infrastructure and land use
planning.

Low

Capacity strengthening on
SEA/ESIA, enhancing civil
society voice in relation
to infrastructure/ mining/
land use plans.

Friends of the
Earth

Partnering for impact.

Medium

Cooperation on amplifying
voices for a just climate
transition.

Identification and creation
of a pipeline of climate
solutions that are potentially
bankable.

Low

Opportunity to contribute
to a pipeline of climate
solutions, and to mobilize
local actors to engage
in ESG and channels
for decision making on
investments.

Knowledge
Institutions/
Networks

Other PoV
Consortia on
climate

Fondo
Centroamericano
de Mujeres
(FCAM)
Stichting Woord
en Daad

MoMo4Climate,
DFCD
Other Dutch
Funding
Programme

We Are
Tomorrow
Partnership
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ANNEX 2:
A TIMELINE OF THE UNFCCC AND CBD.
United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) - Paris Agreement
timeline and the IPCCC where windows for influencing are open.
Year

Month

2020

Activity/Event
NDCs/AC submitted
First report on the determination of resources needed for developing countries
Biannual assessment report on climate finance with focus on 2.1 (c)
Start of technical process to determine new collective finance goal
First 9.5 communications on support by developed countries
Adaptation communication submitted

2021

January

Climate Adaptation Summit hosted by Netherlands

April

IPCC AR6 - Working Group I contribution: The physical science basis

September

IPCC AR6 - Working Group III contribution: Mitigation of climate change

October

IPCC AR6 - Working Group II contribution: Impacts, adaptation and vulnerability

November

UNFCCC COP26 with a focus on the Marrakech Partnership on Global Climate
Action.

TBD

CBD COP15 in Kunming, China. To be confirmed.

2022

High level ministerial meeting on climate finance
Second 9.5 communications on support by developed countries
May

IPCC AR6 - Synthesis Report, which integrates the Working Group assessments
and special report produced during the cycle

2023

Global stocktake

2025

Second updated NDC submitted

2027

Second global stocktake

2030

Third updated NDC submitted

The Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) is working towards a new post-2020 Global
Biodiversity Framework and Action Plan (with a strong role for the private sector). In June 2021
(postponed 1 year because of the COVID-19 crisis) world leaders will gather at the Conference of
the Parties 15 of the CBD to agree on a new framework that should align with the 2020 Agenda
on Sustainable Development, the Paris Agreement and other related conventions. The framework
should have a ‘whole of society approach’, with specific attention to amongst others indigenous
people and local communities, women and gender, and civil society. Nature-based solutions are
important to be integrated in both UNFCCC and CBD.
By 2022, means to implement the framework for the period 2020 to 2030 are identified and
committed. This moment provides an opportunity to advocate for the role and rights of Civil
Society and Indigenous Peoples and local Communities (IPLCs) in the framework and decisionmaking processes, and to align with NDCs and the Paris agreement (source: CBD, Update of the
zero draft of the post-2020 global biodiversity framework, 17 August 2020)28.

28 https://www.cbd.int/conferences/post2020/post2020-prep-01/documents
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ANNEX 3:
ANNUAL PLAN GLOBAL PROGRAMME
Intermediate outcomes

Contextualised Outcomes

1a: The shared and actionable
local climate agendas of
civil society influences
policies sub-nationally
& nationally & give rise
to compelling citizen-led
climate action.

With a peer to peer cross
country lens:

Strategic
interventions

1. Civil society learns from
experiences of policyinfluencing challenges or
successes from peers in
other countries

Result areas

Key Performance
Indicators

RA I-1:
Mutal Capacity
Strengtened

To be defined after
the country ToC and
outcomes are clear.

Outputs

Key Alliance Activities to achieve Country Outcomes and Result Areas

Alliance member input

Alliance member input

Activities

Activities

Activities

Activities

CO1-1:
Building a global community
of practice of civil society to
promote sharing and solidarity

1. Scoping and design of the global intervention

1.1 Network of partners (incl.
WWF network itself)
and convening power to
facilitate dialogue with key
actors;

1.1 Network of diverse
partners;

1.1 Convening the engagement

1.1 Links to stakeholders

1.2  Brokering the knowledge

1.2  Strengthening capacity on
movement building
by sharing experiences

1.1 Feminist Leadership
Development for CSOs,
women’s networks and
Alliance members

1.1  Collect examples of good
practices and share through
online channels and at
meetings

1.2 Convening of multistakeholder platforms to
influence gender responsive
policies

1.2 Facilitate peer to peer
learning by communities
through regional (Hub)
meetings

2. Facilitate cross country peer-peer engagement of civil society actors

1.2  Joint efforts with WWF’s
Bankable Nature Solutions
experts in capacity
strengthening on (climate)
finance.

2. Civil society and alliance
partners learn from each
others’ expertise areas

1.3  Knowledge and exchange
on nature based solutions
for climate action (other
than (climate) finance)

1b: New rural-urban
intergenerational alliances
between civil society
groups form around
shared & actionale local
climate agendas.

To be further defined, based on
country experiences.

CO1-2:

1c: Local capabilities
strengthened for scalable
citizen-led initiatives that
can inspire public debate,
policy and practice.

A global cross country group
of capacitated communities
are empowered to implement
climate solutions

CO1-3:
Cross-regional peer-peer
capacity development on
implementing scalable locally
shaped climate solutions and
inspiring policy debate and
practice on these solutions

Cross country capacity strengthening activities for co-creating alternative,
locally shaped, scalable climate solutions
Cross-country sharing of lessons on implementing solutions

1.1  Bringing nature-based
solutions and linking to
science

Work with current and new networks of story tellers and journalists
to investigate and share stories of surprising initiatives on (inter)
national platforms and as starting point for discussions and lessons for
duplication.
Start media monitoring and work on a plan to counterbalance current
narratives together with journalists and other storytellers. A.o. built on
Hivos’ narrative project and relation with Climate Outreach to look for new
(contextualized) narratives that resonate with local communities and/or
lobby targets.

1.2 Communications network

CO1-4.1:
Promising locally-led
community funds that are
scalable are identified

Gap analysis on potential external funding sources and analysis of
readiness to access them.

1.1  Support the packaging of
solutions for funds and
financiers, linking with
WWF’s Bankable Nature
Solutions network.

1d: Fundable proposals for
scalable, climate solutions
that benefit both people
and nature are developed
for external funding
sources.

Strengthened local capabilities,
increasing effectiveness and
legitimacy of civil society,
include gender and social
inclusion, conflict sensitivity
and SEAH, but also other
skills for effective programme
implementation including policy
influencing, collaboration,
(digital) communication &
storytelling, PMEL and financial
management &(domestic)
resource mobilisation.

I-1.
Mutual capacity
strengthening
for co-creating
alternative
solutions.

Global conditions of Climate
Funds are favorable for local
access to climate finance
Global funds and programmes
are being leveraged

CO1-4.2:
Knowledge product on
success factors developed and
disseminated globally

Identify and share successful cases, localising lessons learnt from other
countries
Lobbying climate funds and contributors (donor countries) to support
local, often smaller, projects

1.3  Catalyzing seed capital for
scalable solutions

1.2  Expertise in hosting
and developing multi
stakeholder platforms;

1.3 Mobilising commitment
and securing political buy-in
(Avina key role in advising
COP presidency)

1.3  Experience in shared ToC,
learning and strategy
development; Knowledge
on linking practical
solutions, iconic examples
to lobby at regional, national
and international level

1.3 Convening of cross regional
knowldge hubs

1.1  Network with local/county
and national politicians/
governors; network of
organizations, including
women (led) & nexus orgs
that have strong ties with
communities

1.1 Convening and knowledge
brokering (translating and
disseminating knowledge
products)

1.1  Systemising good practice
on nature-based and
community-based solutions

1.1 Convening of cross learning
platforms for sharing best
experiences on

1.1 Collecting good practices
of community/local
based solutions. Facilitate
peer to peer learning by
communities through
regional (Hub) meetings

1.1 Network of European donor
countries/policy makers as
basis for climate finance
lobby; involved in GCF CSO
group; Hivos Triodos Fund
link

1.1. Knowledge brokering
(dissemination, convening
and production of products)

1.1 Translating the solutions for
scale and influencing global
financiers

1.1 Convening Lobby and
advocacy platforms,
facilitate cross learning
platforms

1.1 Lobby and advocacy at
global events.
1.2 Interaction and
collaboration with global
institutes and knowledge
institutes

Lobby donors to diversify their climate finance, to not only spent it through
the big climate funds, but also in smaller portions through smaller funds
and initiatives, including from CSOs
Connect to other funding sources, e.g. through WWF's Bankable Nature
Solutions netword and/or DFCD
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ANNEX 3 - CONTINUED:
ANNUAL PLAN GLOBAL PROGRAMME

Intermediate outcomes

Contextualised Outcomes

2a: New climate action
knowledge partnerships
and networks.

With a peer to peer cross
country lens:

Strategic
interventions

1. Civil society learns from
experiences of policyinfluencing challenges or
successes from peers in
other countries

Result areas

Key Performance
Indicators

RA I-2:
Agenda-setting
and movement

To be defined after
the country ToC and
outcomes are clear.

Outputs

Key Alliance Activities to achieve Country Outcomes and Result Areas

Alliance member input

Alliance member input

1.1 Develop and link with WWF
campaigns

1.1 Involve Local Journalist and
media houses, building on
network of journalist linked
to Hivos through trainings
and safari’s

Activities

Activities

Activities

Activities

1.1 Global Cooperation for
Climate Action: Southern
engagement with
Climate Negotiations and
Commitments 2020-2023
(IDRC &Avina)

1.1 Convene cross country
knowledge hubs;
cross learning spaces,
documentation of oral
stories especially of
indigenous women and
their networks

1.1 Develop narratives and
stories to be shared through
online channels (media
campaigns, KYC-TV crews)
and at meetings, especially
by letting people tell their
own story at regional,
national and global events.

Interact and start partnerships with Dutch climate networks (klimaat
netwerk van Nederland), as well as similar networks in other countries (to
be further defined)

2. Civil society and alliance
partners learn from each
others’ expertise areas
2b: Public debate is stirred by
new strong narratives
about locay-shaped
climate solutions.

Increased and positive
narratives about local civil
society and the possibilities for
climate action
Global movements are
connected and strengthened to
influence agenda-setting at the
global level

CO2-2.:
Relevant stakeholders for
the global climate agenda
(boundary agents) learn about
local solutions and initiatives
through field visits, learning
exchanges

I-2.
Agenda-setting
and movement
in climate action
through amplified
storytelling.

2e: Online and offline
multimedia strategies
for local voices on a just
climate transition informs
public debate on joint
lobbying and advocacy.

Bringing together local, national and international stakeholders
Campaigns and storytelling to raise awareness and mobilize voices of
dutch and global audiences.

CO2-2.2:
Strategic media campaigns to
raise awareness and influence
public

2c: New & unusual alliances
on alternative transition
pathways.
2d: New digital activism is
possible because data
technology, analytics and
access are enhanced in
local civil society partners.

Capacity development with relevant stakeholders

CO2-3:

In 2021 the Alliance will further
explore opportunities for
new & unusual alliances, and
further develop its strategies
on digital activism, use of data
technology, including e.g. citizen
science and digital security and
online and offline multimedia
strategies.

CO2-5:

Meetings and workshops to further develop joint strategies on
collaboration with new alliances, on digital activism, use of data
technology including citizen science, and digital security, as well as on
different multimedia strategies to amplify voices.

1.2 Engage with the Young
Climate Movement in
the Netherlands. 1.3.
Use communication and
storytelling to reach the
dutch audience .

WWF NL will share their
experiences on citizen led data
management, use of digital
data and multimedia strategies.

Hivos will bring in and share
their expertise on digital
activism en security. Hivos will
also share their experiences on
citizen led data management,
use of digital data and
multimedia strategies.

CO2-5:
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ANNUAL PLAN GLOBAL PROGRAMME

Intermediate outcomes

Contextualised Outcomes

3a: Civil society brings
concrete and evidenced
suggestions to discussions
with subnational, national
governments, multilateral banks and private
investors.

1. Cross region and country;
local and indigenous data
collection is recognized
and community based
monitoring, including citizen
science, informs decision
making of international
targeted actors.

Strategic
interventions

Result areas

Key Performance
Indicators

RA I-3:
Joint lobby &
Advocacy

To be defined after
the country ToC and
outcomes are clear.

Outputs

Key Alliance Activities to achieve Country Outcomes and Result Areas

Alliance member input

Alliance member input

Activities

Activities

Activities

Activities

CO3-1:
Knowledge is brokered from
countries and regions into the
global climate policies arena,
including the climate finance
architecture, multilateral banks
and private investors

1. Cross country peer to peer learning on accessing climate funds and
lessons learnt presented at the COP

1.1  Build relationships with
international actors,
including funds and
financiers;
1.2 Collecting experiences,
successes and needs from
countries and package
these for global lobby
use. 1.3. engage in multistakeholder platforms and
channels for influencing
facilitated by DFCD, or for
example the Netherlands
Commission on
Environmental Assessment

1.1 Packaging success stories
for global lobby use;
1.2 Bringing in international
network on food, energy
and climate (GCF, WB, UN,
FAO); network of (European)
donors with potential to
support locally led climate
solutions

1.1 Knowledge brokering and
developing knowledge
products for dissemination

1.1  Collecting experiences and
good practice at local level,
systematising them;

1.1 Feminist research and
documentation with focus
on women’ experiences and
best practices

1.1 Peer-to-peer learning with
focus on urban; Interaction
and collaboration with
global institutes and
knowledge institutes

1.1 Relationship building
with (climate) finance
institutions; collecting
evidence on clear targets.

1.1 Background in transparency
and accountability; ability
to link to digitalization
potential

1.1 Documentating of success
stories,

1.1 Collecting success stories

1.2 Facilitating and mobilising

1.2 Local networks familiar
with GCF-NDAs and
NDCs-climate/environment
departments

1.1 Convening relevant actors
and facilitating knowledge
brokering between the
CSOs and the climate
finance architecture

1.1 Monitoring and providing
information on how country
NDCs are progressing;

1.1 Including research and
working with partners and
different national teams to
support the dialogues

CSO coalitions are able to,
and do, share successes
and needs with international
funds.

Identification of successful local/national examples – development
of stories, data and potential for scale/replication to be shared with a
global policy/finance audience
Organise trainings/ masterclasses, with external experts, on green and
inclusive climate solutions, for MPs, diplomats and staff
2. Demand-driven knowledge brokering of available evidence-base to
strengthen policy influencing suggestions at the international level (eg.
sectoral policies such as water, energy, food)
3. Identify success factors to build the evidence to reduce investors’
perceived risks to investing in locally led funds, and mobilize additional
external finance/ investors for these funds and strategize on potential to
change way of working of MDBs or develop alternative way of spending
climate finance for donors.

1.2  Building relationships with
funders"

4. Build on existing and create new relationships with relevant international
actors, including funds
3b: Civil society understands,
translates and uses
climate (finance) data for
increased influence.

Finance institutions recognise
the need for clear climate
(finance) targets to be
developed

I-3.
Joint lobbying and
advocacy to make
policy & financial
flows responsive
to locally-shaped
climate solutions.

CO3-2.1:
Knowledge is shared that
supports civil society to
advocate for clear targets for
inclusion of locally shaped
climate solutions in global
policies and practices

1. Advocate and amplify voices for clear targets and benchmarks for
inclusion of locally shaped climate solutions in (global) climate (finance)
policies and practices
2. Broker lessons learnt from civil society on how to hold donors and
national governments, but also private sector, accountable for climate
impact of financial flows.

CO3-2.2: CSOs access data and
lessons learnt on (accountability
of) climate related financial
flows.
3c: Revised NDCs recognise
locally-shaped climate
solutions as viable.

Global knowledge sharing
resulting in viable locally-shaped
climate solutions are valued by
national governments

CO3-3.1:
Platforms (such as the NDC
Partnership) to amplify voices
for locally-shaped climate
solutions as viable in the NDC
revision process.

Country NDCs recognise
Indigenous Peoples and Local
Communities’ (IPLC) rights, and
their knowledge and practices
as effective climate solutions

CO3-3.2: Dutch national climate
plans have an international
component, as national and
international are intertwined

1. Global monitoring and ranking of countries on their NDCs performance,
focused on inclusion (linked to WWF initiative ‘The NDCs we Want’)
2. Engage with the Global Stocktake for inclusion of local and indigenous
citizen perspectives, and nature based solutions
3. Global and regional dialogues on NDCs are held, bringing together
divers members of civil society, including marginalised voices.

1.2 Lobbying partners for using
tool to promote inclusion;

1.1  Strengthening the
relationships with climate
finance institutions
1.2 Collecting the evidence"

1.3 Promoting and amplifying
voices

1.1 Supporting and convening
the dialogues
1.2: Translating information
into useable knowledge"

1.1 Strengthening the dialogues
between national and
sub-national actors and
connecting to global
platforms.
1.2  Bringing local experiences
to the table"

1.3 Organising dialogue with
NL Embassies, and creating
the platform and speaking
space at international
events;

1.2 Getting slum dwellers
participating in international
fora

1.1  Collect examples of good
practices.
1.2 Develop narratives and
stories to be shared
meetings, especially by
letting people tell their own
story at regional, national
and global events

1.4  Aligning agendas with CBD
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ANNEX 3 - CONTINUED:
ANNUAL PLAN GLOBAL PROGRAMME

Intermediate outcomes

Contextualised Outcomes

3d:   Awareness on the value
of locally-shaped climate
solutions raised in Dutch
political agenda for climate
action. (For Dutch societal
agenda, see separate
annual plan)

Dutch politicians are taking
up the message of locally led
climate action in the political
agenda and policy coherence.

3e:   Civil society's views
are recognised in the
establishment and
implementation of climate
policies, norms, laws and
practices.

A strong narrative of
collaboration between local
stakeholders, including civil
society, to influence global
climate policies.

Strategic
interventions

Result areas

Key Performance
Indicators

RA I-3:
Joint lobby &
Advocacy

To be defined after
the country ToC and
outcomes are clear.

Outputs

Key Alliance Activities to achieve Country Outcomes and Result Areas

Alliance member input

Alliance member input

CO3-4.1:
The global call for a ‘new
normal’ of inclusive, local and
sustainable development
pathways remains active
through campaigns.

Just green and inclusive COVID recovery: Lobby and advocacy for
inclusive green recovery to be a key criterium for donor governments)

1.1 Link with other WWF efforts
focussing on the EU green
deal, and Covid recovery to
align messaging in support
of locally led nature based
solutions.
Align messaging also in
campaigns towards dutch
politicians.

1.1 Network with Dutch MPs,
Hivos Triodos Fund, DGIS
and relationship with
humanist network and
‘Green/Left’ orgs

1.1 Convening dialogues with
stakeholders, supporting
going from horizontal
to vertical, bringing in
examples

1.1 Creating opportunities
building on current high
level international networks
related to climate, food,
energy, expanding the
multistakeholder nature,
supporting involvement
of CSOs where possible.
Connecting global activities,
events and information
to national and regional
opportunities (eg HLPF
prep process with regional
gatherings /UN bodies.

CO3-4.2:
Engagement with politicians
advocates

International institutions adopt
a multistakeholder way of
working, including involvement
of CSOs in decision-making
processes
Civil society, particularly
environmental defenders on
the frontline, have a more
supportive environment for their
activities, decreasing threat to
their safety

CO3-5.1:
Cross-country and crossregional vertical and horizontal
relationships are built,
promoting positive examples
of inclusive climate action and
inclusive policy-making.

I-3.
Joint lobbying and
advocacy to make
policy & financial
flows responsive
to locally-shaped
climate solutions.

CO3-5.2:
Outreach and engagement
promotes a positive narrative
around environmental
defenders through stories
showing what positive impact
defenders have, what they mean
for their community.
CO3-5.3:
Global lobby and advocacy for
protecting and expanding civic
space.

In particular Dutch government
and NL embassies receptive
to call for/ensure civil society
involvement and representation
in all national and international
climate related policies and
finance decision-making
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Be involved in national climate debates, bringing in the international
perspective
Identify and connect with national ‘green’ platforms (eg broadcasting
agency, crowdfunding platforms) to amplify the stories of local climate
impact and power of people led solutions

Cross-country and cross-regional peer-to-peer learning between local
stakeholders to promote the inclusion of civil society in local policy and
implementation
1. Identify, disseminate and actively promote positive examples of open,
vibrant civic engagement
2. Influence decisionmakers and policymakers at international level,
involving EU/NL/Dutch embassies, on :
- safe civic space, e.g. building on dedicated small funds for human
rights defenders/activities, including attention for the position of
environmental defenders and climate activists
- the New Deal for Nature and People (eg. by giving your voice to ""Voice
for the Planet"")
3. Link to EU / EU Delegations, e.g. joint lobby activities in relation to:
- EU HRDs policy
- the new EU Forest Law (together with WWF EPO, Greenpeace and
cooperation partners)

1.2  Storytelling, communication
on positive examples.

1.2  Membership of BMO,
strong HRD network and
expertise.

Activities

Activities

Activities

Activities
1.1 Develop narratives and
stories to be shared through
online channels (media
campaigns, KYC-TV crews)
and at meetings, especially
by letting people tell their
own story at regional,
national and global events.

1.1 Convening and identifying
and highlighting best
practice

1.1 Collecting best practice
from civil society and
supporting dialogues at
different levels.
1.2 Promoting local
stakeholders participation
in programs with
governments to strengthen
the implementation of
their NDCs and access to
climate finance, mainly
through projects with
the GCF and the NDC
Partnership

1.1  Collect examples of good
practices;
1.2 Develop narratives and
stories to be shared through
online channels (media
campaigns, KYC-TV crews)
and at meetings, especially
by letting people tell their
own story at regional,
national and global events;
1.3 Interaction and
collaboration with global
institutes and knowledge
institutes

1.3  Build on Hivos’ Digital
Defenders network and
experience, supporting civil
society to use but also to
protect against digital risks,
engage with
Amnesty International on
how to create more visibility
for the work of green
human rights defenders
(towards decision makers
and general Dutch public)
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ANNEX 4:
LINKING THE COUNTRY PROGRAMMES TO THE GLOBAL PROGRAMME
Link to Intermediate
Outcome

Country-level
priorities

Country
demand
from

Global component
support

3c Revised NDCs
recognise locally-shaped
climate solutions as
viable

Localising the NDC from national
to local level
NDC and NAP revisions
incorporate local solutions

Kenya
Brazil
Indonesia
Tunisia

UNFCCC process and NDCs:
Engage with and/or develop
global platforms) to amplify
voices for locally-shaped
climate solutions as viable in
the NDC revision process.

1d Fundable proposals
for scalable, climate
solutions that benefit
both people and nature
are developed for
external funding sources

Climate fund implementation
and management; access to
existing climate finance

Kenya
Brazil
Zambia

Promising locally-led
community funds that are
scalable are identified
Knowledge product on
success factors developed and
disseminated globally

3b Civil society
understands, translates
and uses climate finance
for increased influence
and
1c. Local capabilities
are strengthened for
scalable citizen led
initiatives that can
inspire public debate,
policy and practice

Increase civic space/ protection
for CSOs that are more
confrontational (including
environmental defenders,
campaigns against human rights
violations, legal responses to
harms due to CC)

Kenya
Brazil

Include voices of women and
youth and apply intersectional
gender lens in lobbying and
advocacy efforts

Kenya
Brazil
Bolivia/
Paraguay
Tunisia

Strengthening capacities of civil
society (and civil society leaders)
to influence policy

Kenya
Bolivia/
Paraguay
Tunisia
Zambia

Awareness raising of the value of
locally shaped climate solutions;
media campaigns and journalist
training

Bolivia/
Paraguay
Indonesia
Tunisia

Cross-regional peerpeer capacity building on
implementing and inspiring
solution-oriented policy debate
and practice
Cross-country and crossregional vertical and horizontal
relationships are built,
promoting positive examples
of inclusive climate action and
inclusive policy-making
Outreach and engagement
promotes a positive narrative
around environmental
defenders through stories
showing what positive impact
defenders have, what they
mean for their community.
Global lobby and advocacy for
protecting and expanding civic
space

and
2a New climate action
knowledge partnerships
and networks
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ANNEX 4 - CONTINUED:
LINKING THE COUNTRY PROGRAMMES TO THE GLOBAL PROGRAMME
Link to Intermediate
Outcome

Country-level
priorities

Country
demand
from

Global component
support

2b Public debate is
stirred by new strong
narratives about locally
shaped climate solutions

Participation of CSOs in local and
national policy-making (non-NDC,
but sector specific eg forestry,
water, energy etc)

Bolivia/
Paraguay
Brazil
Zambia

Local voices influence
international audiences in
key sectors: EU forest law /
Amsterdam declaration

Brazil
Indonesia
Paraguay

Inclusive conservation and
IPLC rights
Relevant stakeholders for
the global climate agenda
(boundary agents) learn about
local solutions and initiatives
through field visits, learning
exchanges

3b Civil society
understands, translates
and uses climate finance
for increased influence

Climate finance data: using it for
influence and accountability

Bolivia/
Paraguay
Indonesia
Zambia

and

Local contribution and access to
climate and other sectoral data
and science platforms

Brazil
Indonesia
Kenya

and
1a. The shared and
actionable local climate
agendas of civil society
influence policies
sub-nationally and
nationally and give rise
to compelling citizen-led
climate actions

3a Civil society
brings concrete and
evidenced suggestions
to discussions with
subnational, national
governments,
multilateral banks and
private investors

Strategic media campaigns to
raise awareness and influence
public

Knowledge is shared that
supports civil society to
advocate for clear targets for
inclusion of locally shaped
climate solutions in global
climate finance projects
CSOs access lessons learnt
on accountability of climate
financial flows
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ANNEX 1: DUTCH SOCIETY ENGAGEMENT
INTERMEDIATE
OUTCOMES

Intermediate outcomes for
movement building NL

Strategic interventions

BUDGET
RESULT AREAS
MINISTRY

Key Performance Indicators

Country
Result
Alliance

Key Alliance Activities to achieve Movement
Building Outcomes and Result Areas - Year 1 2021

1a: The shared and actionable
local climate agendas of civil
society influences policies subnationally & nationally & give
rise to compelling citizen-led
climate action.

n.a.

I-1. Mutual capacity
strengthening for co-creating
alternative solutions.

RA I-1: Mutal
Capacity
Strengtened

To be defined after the country ToC
and outcomes are clear.

CO1-1

Key activities by alliance partners AND key activities by
sub-grantees

1b: New rural-urban
intergenerational alliances
between civil society groups
form around shared & actionale
local climate agendas.

n.a.

CO1-2

1c: Local capabilities
strengthened for scalable
citizen-led initiatives that can
inspire public debate, policy and
practice.

n.a.

CO1-3

1d: Fundable proposals for
scalable, climate solutions that
benefit bot people and nature
are developed for external
funding sources.

n.a.

CO1-4

2a: New climate action
knowledge partnerships and
networks.

n.a.

2b: Public debate is stirred by
new strong narratives about
locay-shaped climate solutions.

In 2021 awareness raised
amongst NL public on how
specific groups and nature are
affected by climate change in
support of climate action

I-2. Agenda-setting and
movement in climate action
through amplified storytelling.

RA I-2: Agendasetting and
movement

To be defined after the country ToC
and outcomes are clear.

CO2-1

The potential outreach via a
multichannel approach of owned,
paid, shared and earned media
will be 500k magazines (every 4
months), > 400k social media, > 200k
website visitors per month and >
300k ezines (monthly).

CO2-2

1) Set-up a joint NL engagement team by Hivos and WWF
NL (including communication expertise, and connected to
the other Alliance partners) and a platform linked to our own
channels (magazine, social media, website, newsletters,
etc), to connect and strengthen each others’ campaigns,
when relevant.
2) Campaigns ‘One billion trees’ and #Together4Forests and
the global campaign Earth Hour.
3) Hivos & WWF NL explore involvement of Dutch
journalists (eg Correspondent,) or broadcasting agencies
(esp. if the new Groene omroep becomes reality). Organize
trainings and field trips (if possible due to Covid-19) to
ensure journalists understand this issue of nature based
and locally shaped climate solutions. Building on Hivos’
experience with training of journalists in Asia, East and
Southern Africa and Latin America. Or, explore potential for
exchange/learning groups with journalists from all over the
world.
5) Explore collaborating with We Are Tomorrow Global
Partnership from the Dutch Youth Climate Movement (e.g.
connect to Young Climate Agenda 2.0, created in 2019 with
help of 70 youth organisations from the Netherlands).

2022-2025

1) In the campaigns and communication- and
contentplans for the coming years WWF NL includes
the stories, developed in this program. 2) WWF NL
collaborating with different (global) companies that
recognise they have a role to play in taking action on
climate change. In the context of the campaign ‘One
billion trees’ WWF NL starts the initiative ‘Tree here, Tree
there’ with the leading Dutch NGO for environmental
education and several companies from the gardening
sector (garden centers). This partnership involves a
smart communication campaign online and in-store to
raise awareness and connect the Dutch people to the
challenges in Southern countries. 3) Alliance partners
will contribute to these awareness raising campaigns
by providing stories from people in the countries, e.g. in
short movies for social media. All alliance partners are
taking into account that messages in the framework of
this program need to be both nature-based as peoplefocused. 4) Include the stories, developed in this program,
in WWF educational programs, targeting journalists
(see above), youth (WWF educational program, Youth
Climate movement), but also, if interest exist, (upcoming)
diplomats (to be developed), and other influential
persons/groups.
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ANNEX 1 - CONTINUED: DUTCH SOCIETY ENGAGEMENT
INTERMEDIATE
OUTCOMES

Intermediate outcomes for
movement building NL

Strategic interventions

BUDGET
RESULT AREAS
MINISTRY

Key Performance Indicators

Country
Result
Alliance

Key Alliance Activities to achieve Movement
Building Outcomes and Result Areas - Year 1 2021

2022-2025

In 2021 stories and content
increased that voice the vision
and solutions of people from
the target countries to be
integrated in future campaigns
and activities. Message spread
by Hivos and WWF NLamongst
Dutch audience of how specific
groups are affected by climate
change and what solutions they
develop to face those threats
and develop just solutions.

I-2. Agenda-setting and
movement in climate action
through amplified storytelling.

RA I-2: Agendasetting and
movement

The potential outreach via a
multichannel approach of owned,
paid, shared and earned media
will be 500k magazines (every 4
months), > 400k social media, > 200k
website visitors per month and >
300k ezines (monthly).

CO2-2

1) Set-up a joint NL engagement team by Hivos and WWF
NL (including communication expertise, and connected to
the other Alliance partners) and a platform linked to our own
channels (magazine, social media, website, newsletters,
etc), to connect and strengthen each others’ campaigns,
when relevant.
2) Campaigns ‘One billion trees’ and #Together4Forests and
the global campaign Earth Hour.
3) Hivos & WWF NL explore involvement of Dutch journalists
(eg Correspondent,) or broadcasting agencies (esp. if the
new Groene omroep becomes reality). Organize trainings
and field trips (if possible due to Covid-19) to ensure
journalists understand this issue of nature based and locally
shaped climate solutions. Building on Hivos’ experience with
training of journalists in Asia, East and Southern Africa and
Latin America. Or, explore potential for exchange/learning
groups with journalists from all over the world.
5) Explore collaborating with We Are Tomorrow Global
Partnership from the Dutch Youth Climate Movement (e.g.
connect to Young Climate Agenda 2.0, created in 2019 with
help of 70 youth organisations from the Netherlands).

1) In the campaigns and communication- and
contentplans for the coming years WWF NL includes
the stories, developed in this program. 2) WWF NL
collaborating with different (global) companies that
recognise they have a role to play in taking action on
climate change. In the context of the campaign ‘One
billion trees’ WWF NL starts the initiative ‘Tree here, Tree
there’ with the leading Dutch NGO for environmental
education and several companies from the gardening
sector (garden centers). This partnership involves a
smart communication campaign online and in-store to
raise awareness and connect the Dutch people to the
challenges in Southern countries. 3) Alliance partners
will contribute to these awareness raising campaigns
by providing stories from people in the countries, e.g. in
short movies for social media. All alliance partners are
taking into account that messages in the framework of
this program need to be both nature-based as peoplefocused. 4) Include the stories, developed in this program,
in WWF educational programs, targeting journalists
(see above), youth (WWF educational program, Youth
Climate movement), but also, if interest exist, (upcoming)
diplomats (to be developed), and other influential
persons/groups.

1) explore to cooperate with other Dutch organizations,
working on climate issues, like the Youth Climate Movement

1) explore how to connect to other youth initiatives in
the target countries and here in the Netherlands (e.g.
NL UN Youth Representative, NL Climate Envoy: future
ambassadors, invite Dutch climate youth reps to Africa
Cross Roads meeting)

Collaboration with “We are Tomorrow
Global Partnership” from the Dutch
Youth Climate Movement explored

1 collaboration/year explored

2) Stimulate other movement strengthening in NL
with a global reach-out by looking for opportunities for
collaboration with specific groups, like e.g. diaspora in the
Netherlands, or related to the SDGs

Understanding enhanced
amongst NL public that civic
space is not the same for
everyone (i.e. marginalized and
threatened people)
2c: New & unusual alliances on
alternative transition pathways.

CO2-3

2d: New digital activism
is possible because data
technology, analytics and
access are enhanced in local
civil society partners.

CO2-4

2e: Online and offline multimedia
strategies for local voices on a
just climate transition informs
public debate on joint lobbying
and advocacy.

CO2-5
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ANNEX 1 - CONTINUED: DUTCH SOCIETY ENGAGEMENT
INTERMEDIATE
OUTCOMES

Intermediate outcomes for
movement building NL

3a: Civil society brings concrete
and evidenced suggestions to
discussions with subnational,
national governments, multilateral banks and private
investors.

Strategic interventions

BUDGET
RESULT AREAS
MINISTRY

Key Performance Indicators

Country
Result
Alliance

I-3. Joint lobbying and advocacy
to make policy & financial flows
responsive to locally-shaped
climate solutions.

RA I-3: Joint lobby
& Advocacy

To be defined after the country ToC
and outcomes are clear.

CO3-1

3b: Civil society understands,
translates and uses climate
finance data for increased
influence.

CO3-2

3c: Revised NDCs recognise
locally-shaped climate solutions
as viable.

CO3-3

3d: Awareness on the value of
locally-shaped climate solutions
raised in Dutch political and/
or societal agendas for climate
action.

3e: Civil society’s views are
recognised in the establishment
and implementation of climate
policies, norms, laws and
practices.

The voice of the Dutch people
is used to make the voice of the
communities and marginalized
groups (e.g. slumdwellers,
youth, women, disabled, elderly,
indigenous people) heard in the
Netherlands

In 2021: Dutch audience participates
in 3 petitions or other ways of
influencing Dutch policy

CO3-4

Key Alliance Activities to achieve Movement
Building Outcomes and Result Areas - Year 1 2021

2022-2025

1) connect to the existing initiative for a Voice for the
Planet-petition

Specific campaign approaches for the PoV program e.g.
twinned towns or communities focusing on greening their
city with local solutions

CO3-5
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Annex B: Indicative Budget
1. Starting point
We are applying for a total budget of 70 million for 5 years. Based on our ToC we plan to work in Latin America, East
and Southern Africa, Indonesia and the MENA region (to be further investigated in the inception phase). Work in
these regions will be focused in specific countries and linked to global advocacy.
2. Types and roles of organisations involved
We have defined the following roles and tasks of different organisations.
1. Alliance members: role as grant and project manager. See Annex C - Organisation Structure. Whether grant
management should be spread over the organisations is a question we still need to discuss. Concentration,
at least per region, can save costs.
2. Alliance members: role as (global) advocate. These global or regional organisations also play a role as global
and national/local brokers and they are responsible for advocacy work on global level (and in the
Netherlands).
3. Alliance national members: role as enabler of national ToC. National organizations will deliver part of the
regional and/or national programme. This can be done by providing support to partners in advocacy,
providing information and networks, supporting coalition building and innovation, organising peer to peer
learning, providing financial management training, feminist leadership training , etc.
4. National (or sub-national) coalition partners: these organisations will play a key role in connecting citizens,
and different civil society, voices and influencing decision makers through advocacy and campaigns
etc. They will form coalitions and apply for funding based on our initial ToC and a clear set of criteria. These
coalition partners are able to manage programme budgets over several years. They can be
thematic organisations e.g. working on food, energy or water as well as organisations that have capacities
to organize citizens, run (new) media campaigns etc.
5. Local civil society organizations: other CSOs, CBOs and citizen’s organisations both from rural and urban
locations, that more directly represent the voice of citizens. We envisage a small grants facility out of which
any relevant local activity can be funded swiftly.
3. Principles for the budget
We have drafted a top level budget, agreed upon by all Alliance Partners, based on the ToC and the requirements
from
the MoFA. During Phase
3, the
development
of
the comprehensive programme proposal
will detail the budget to align with specific tasks performed by the Alliance Partners.
For our budget the following principles will always be taken into account:
1. Maximise the budget to actual results on the ground that directly benefit people and nature, to policy
interventions or the mobilization of people to gain more civic space.
2. Maximise the direct budget allocation to local partners and hence minimize the budget that ‘stays’ in the
Netherlands and with INGOs in the Netherlands.
3. Limit
the
budget
for
overheads,
namely programme management,
while
ensuring
good programme management, reporting and accountability to MoFA.
4. Build-in budget flexibility in order to react to challenges and opportunities as they arise, acknowledging
that shelf life of long-term planning in dynamic and complex contexts is limited.
5. Build-in a reservation for new governance models for the programme we will evolve from the present
contemporary classic models of high accountability standards to a system where programmatic and related
budgetary decisions are taken by coalition and alternative governance models and accountability
mechanisms are cocreated (see Our Vision on Cooperation with Local Organisations).
6. Build-in a transition during the lifespan of the programme from management by NL based INGOs to
management by Southern alliance members, coalition partners and local organizations.
4. From local to global to local
The programme will be implemented in carefully selected countries where Alliance Partners have in-depth
knowledge on the state of civil society, the organisations it is composed off and the opportunities and challenges for
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further strengthening roles, capacities and leadership. Coalition Partners will develop and implement actions with
other local CSOs, grass roots organisations and their constituencies. There is an administrative and facilitating role
for Alliance members to jointly support (sub)national partners to build coalitions with local CSOs and grassroots
organisations and develop proposals for collective climate action. The Alliance will assign a focal point in each
country, please see table below as an indication how that could look like.
Country
Kenya
Zambia
Bolivia & Paraguay
Brazil
Indonesia
Tunesia

Focal Point Alliance organisation
Hivos
WWF
WWF
Avina
Hivos
Hivos

Alliance team
Hivos, WWF, SSN, AMwA, SDI
WWF, Hivos, SSN, AMwA, SDI
WWF, Avina, SSN
Avina, WWF, SDI, SSN, Hivos
Hivos, WWF, SDI, SSN
Hivos, WWF, AMwA, SSN

5. Types of budget
The budget is used for:
A. Programme management cost (probably mostly staff cost): max 7,5% for Lead Partner and other Alliance
Partners together (5 million).
B. Cost to deliver the global part of the programme by Alliance Partners (cost probably both staff and direct
cost (60/40)) (5,2 million).
C. Cost to deliver the national (or subnational) part of the programme by local offices of Alliance Partners (50%
staff 50% direct cost) (22,4 million).
D. Cost to deliver the national (or subnational) part of the programme by coalition partners. This is regranting
(50% staff / 50% direct cost). Including local programme work by local CSOs, CBOs and other
citizen organisations (100% regranting, 50% staff, 50% direct cost). This includes also ‘next level grants
facility’ that provides a budget for additional country level activities based on ToC reviews and emerging
developments, thereby also further operationalizing budget principles 4,5 and 6 to foster innovation,
upscaling and flexibility to support less well-established (grassroot) organisations and movements (20% staff
/ 80% direct cost) (33,2 million).
E. Costs for a half year inception phase to undertake power analysis, institutional studies, context specific
analysis, etc. and convene additional local partners. (4,4 million).
6. Budget share over Alliance Partners
In our indicative budget 33,2M of the 70,2M goes to local partners. Approximately only 10M of the 70M will be spend
through WWF and Hivos in NL, part of it to implement part of the ToC. The budget can be adjusted based on the
feedback on our application by MoFA and can be further detailed in the next phase. If budget formats are provided
by MoFa, they will be shared and used by the Alliance.
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Annex C

Organisational Structure

As referred to in article 7.3 of the Partnership Agreement the organisational structure of the
consortium is as follows.
Steering Committee – strategic guidance
1.1

The Partners will establish a Steering Committee (“SC”), comprising of the director or
representative at similar level - of each partner (including the Lead Partner) (or an
alternate if such nominated representative is unable to attend). The SC will meet at least
once every three months. The independent chair of the Joint Programme Team (JPT) will
be the secretary to the SC and will prepare the SC meetings. The SC may invite other
people as it sees fit.

1.2

Notwithstanding clause 1.1, SC meetings may be convened at the initiative of at least
one member of the SC, whenever an event occurs to be discussed by the SC or in
respect of which the SC must make a decision.

1.3

The SC shall operate on the basis of unanimous consent. If a consensus cannot be
reached then the SC shall escalate the matter to the CEO or the Chair of the Board of
the respective Parties (which person should be different from the respective member in
the SC) to reach consensus on such matter.
Steering Committee – role and responsibilities

1.4

The SC’s role and responsibilities are:
a) to critically review the progress of the Programme (deliverables, timing, budget,
quality) and give advice, where needed.
b) to give strategic guidance and advise to the Joint Programme Team, including on
promising synergies with other activities and actors.
c) if needed to approve fundamental changes in the Programme as compared to
the initial Programme outline (country, overall budget, outcomes).
d) On a quarterly basis – or as often as necessary – (and if relevant invite Human
Resource officers from their respective organisation) to review internal reports on
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any inappropriate conduct or misconduct relevant to this alliance as described in
the code of conduct.
e)

to sign off on the yearly and end of the programme draft financial and technical
reporting, audit report, mid-term and end evaluation to the Ministry.

f)

to sign off on the yearly financial and technical planning to the Ministry.

Joint Programme Team - organisational
1.5

For actual management of the Programme a Joint Programme Team (“JPT”) will be
established. Each Party assigns two staff members (one member and one stand-in in
case of absence of the first member) for the JPT. The JPT will have an independent chair
to organise JPT meetings to ensure space and level playing field for the Alliance partners
as well as effective decision-making and its translation into coherent implementation. The
JPT:
a) will have open and respectful communication and meet regularly on working level
to discuss, review and coordinate the implementation of the activities within the
framework of the Programme. For each meeting, the nominee from each
organisation will attend.
b) will jointly write and update a document detailing the vision, mission, objectives
and procedures of the JPT.
c) may reach decisions when one person of each organisation is present or has
provided its vote on forehand in writing. If no consensus is reached the issue will
be put forward by the chair to the Steering Committee.
d) The chair is the linking pin between the JPT and the Steering Committee and
acts as the Steering Group secretariat.
e) The JPT chair will be appointed and managed by the Steering Committee.
Joint Programme Team – role and responsibilities

1.6

The JPT’s role and responsibilities are to:
a) deliver on the agreed Program (See Proposal) and keep track (in formal
systems) of the Program progress at main, intermediate outcomes and indicators
as agreed in the monitoring plan.
b) coordinate and monitor the effective implementation of the activities in
accordance with the Program document (Proposal).
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c) ensure synergy, exchange and learning between regional programmes and the
partners.
d) decide on budget earmarking and approval based on the overall Programme
budget and hence approve budget reallocation if relevant (to be defined in phase
3).
e) prepare the input for the SC meetings, and provide follow-up to decisions and
actions proposed by the SC.
f)

on a quarterly basis - or as often as necessary - invite finance staff from their
respective organisations to review financial implementation.

g) on a quarterly basis - or as often as necessary - invite relevant Monitoring and
Evaluation staff from their respective organisations to review impact, progress
and learning.
Advisory Committees
1.7

Partners shall, in phase 3, create a Programme Advisory Committee at programme level
and a Country Advisory Committee at national level each consisting of 5-7 of civil society
thought leaders and experts with at least 50% women participation and representation of
other specific minority groups, such as Indigenous Peoples and youth, which hold the
partners and coalition partners accountable and provide (un)requested advice. The
Country Advisory Committee will advise the alliance on the selection of CSO coalitions
and their proposal for collective climate action (to assure effectiveness, equitability and
inclusion which are crucial to strengthen legitimacy and foster local ownership and
leadership).
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CODE OF CONDUCT
WWF-NL CODE OF CONDUCT
18 October 2019
This Code of Conduct is published in October 2019 and is based on the international WWF Code of Conduct.
This Code of Conduct and the related policies can be found on Yammer.

What is the Code of Conduct and does it apply to me?
This Code of Conduct applies to all employees, (non)executive board members, volunteers, interns, etc. (“staff”) at WWF-NL, as well as all people
we hire to work for us (e.g. secondees, temporary workers or independent contractors). Compliance with this Code is a condition of employment
and/or condition of the agreement entered into by the person or organisation delivering services to WWF-NL.

HOW IS THE THIS CODE RELATED TO OUR EXISTING CODE OF ETHICS?
This Code of Conduct guides us in how to ‘live’ WWF’s ethical values on a daily basis.
Principles
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Be global, independent, multicultural and non-party political
Use the best available scientific information to address issues and critically evaluate all its endeavours.
Seek dialogue and avoid unnecessary confrontation
Build concrete conservation solutions through a combination of field based projects, policy initiatives, capacity building and education work
Involve local communities and indigenous peoples in the planning and execution of its field programmes, respecting their cultural and
economic needs
6. Maximize our effectiveness by building partnerships with other organizations, governments, businesses and local communities
7. Run operations in a responsible and cost-effective manner, and apply donors’ funds according to the highest standards of accountability and
transparency

OUR WORLD
Minimize our environmental impact, comply with environmental protection legislation, and encourage other to do the same.

OURSELVES
These ethical principles guide our behaviour towards each other and society; the public; governments and organizations; the media and opinion
influencers; our corporate partners; our suppliers and consultants; and our institution.
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OUR MISSION AND CORE VALUES
Our purpose, mission and core values form an integral part of this Code of Conduct. Our purpose is the
reason for our existence. Our values guide us in how we treat each other. Together they are the DNA or
our organization. Our core values have been translated into guidelines for how we behave towards each
other and how we address each other.

PURPOSE

‘To create one world where nature and people thrive by activating millions’

MISSION

Our mission is to stop the degradation of the planet’s natural environment and to build a future in which
humans live in harmony with nature by preserving biodiversity worldwide, by ensuring sustainable use of
natural resources and by promoting the reduction of pollution and wasteful consumption.

CORE VALUES
Openness:
• Listen actively
• Show self reflection
• Give feedback and receive feedback
Infectuous enthusiasm:
• Motivate and inspire others
• Be positive
Pragmatic idealism:
• Think and act towards solutions
• Dare to dream
Impact-driven:
• Work result oriented
• Be entrepreneurial
• Show ownership
• Make choices
• Work together

DOES THIS CODE EXPLAIN ALL THE STANDARDS I NEED TO KNOW?
This Code is a general copilation of our existing policies and is intended as a userfriendly overview. For details, we must refer
to the relevant policies, which will gradually be updated. At a later stage, more specific rules may be introduced that will be
included in this code. It is important for you to know and act according to the rules.

WHAT ABOUT DIFFERENT LAWS AND STANDARDS IN DIFFERENT COUNTRIES?
If the local law or the local WWF office requires higher standards than those in this Code, we apply these higher standards.
Hosted staff or those travelling must also comply with the rules of the host office. Given the worldwide reach of WWF, cultural
norms may also interact with our policies. In this case, always seek guidance and prior permission from your manager.

DO MANAGERS HAVE SPECIAL OBLIGATIONS?
Yes. Managers must ensure team members are aware of and understand this Code of Conduct. Leaders are expected to be
spotless examples, doing the richt thing when a concern is raised, and responding in an appropriate manner.

WHAT DO I DO IF I AM NOT SURE?
When in doubt, we always ask these questions before we act:
1. Is my prospected action legal, honest, ethical, and in line with WWF values and principles?
2. How might it affect WWF’s reputation and Mission?
3. Is this the right thing to do? How would I feel if everybody around me, my family, my co-workers, our donors, knew about
it?
If you notice something that is not in line with this Code, talk to the person concerned. For help, start with your Local
Management, or a Human Resources contact or a confidential advisor. In case of gross violations, please see Section 8 in this
document.
Questions and requests for guidance are always welcome.
Please contact:
Carolien Bijen, Chief People Officer (cbijen@wwf.nl)
Pamela Lam, Compliance Coordinator & Legal Advisor (plam@wwf.nl)
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1. I RESPECT MY COLLEAGUES
We are a WWF global community connected by our Mission. We foster a culture of professionalism and mutual support. We respect
our colleagues and we embrace our cultural differences and turn it to our strength.

1.1 RESPECT FOR DIVERSITY, EQUAL OPPORTUNITY, EQUITY AND GENDER BALANCE
WWF NL is an equal opportunity employer. All employment decisions are based on merit, qualifications, and abilities. No job applicant
or staff member will receive unfavourable treatment on the grounds of race, colour, national or ethnic origin, religious or political
affiliation, gender, marital status, sexual orientation, disability, class, age, or being affected by an illness.
WWF NL actively pursues gender balance at all levels of the organization and ensures that policies, programmes and activities benefit
women and men equally and contribute to gender equity. All staff, and in particular Managers must respect diversity and will prevent
discriminatory practices.

1.2 PROHIBITION OF GROSS MISCONDUCT, HARASSMENT AND ANTI-SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR
WWF is determined to maintain a working environment free from any anti-social behaviour, and will not tolerate the below conduct.
Harassment: offensive, intimidating, demeaning, hurtful, malicious or threatening comments or conduct towards another person,
demonstrated repeatedly. This includes bullying.
Sexual harassment: any physical, visual, verbal or non-verbal conduct or communication of a sexual nature that is not desired, not
consensual, usual repeated, including (but not limited to):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

promise of rewards in exchange for sexual favours;
persistently offensive or humiliating comments, jokes and allusions;
sexual advances;
showing, sending, e-mailing or downloading unwelcome sexual (visual) materials;
comments on someone’s sex life;
physical contact (e.g. kissing or touching);
explicit or implicit threats.

Sexual harassment does not include invited, consensual and reciprocal sexual interaction, flirting, attraction or friendship.
Violence: incidents in which staff are physically attacked or threatened in the workplace. “Workplace” means not only the physical
workplace in the office but also work-related locations outside the office such as meetings, conferences, fieldwork, etcetera.

1.3 PROTECTION FROM RETALIATION
WWF-NL is committed to protect employees who share concerns of inappropriate activities from any form of retaliation.
Any staff member who engages in retaliation will be subject to discipline up to and including termination. If we make a
report and subsequently believe we have been subjected to retaliation of any kind we should immediately report it via the
channels noted in Section 8.

RELATED POLICIES
WWF Code of Ethics
WWF INT Code of Conduct – Panda.org/ethics/
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2. I RESPECT SOCIETY AND ALL COMMUNITIES
Our Mission commits us to build a future in which humans live in harmony with nature. As such we strongly believe that the
success of our Mission lies in the well-being of society and all communities. We are strongly committed to ensure our work
does not negatively impact communities in places where we have our activities.

2.1 WORKING IN LINE WITH SOCIAL PRINCIPLES
We respect human rights throughout our activities, whether in our field offices, campaigns, voluntary support, fundraising,
or employment. This includes child protection against all forms of injury, abuse, neglect, maltreatment and exploitation; and
fair treatment of workers and their protection against exploitation, physical punishment or involuntary servitude and respect
all applicable labour laws.
We respect and contribute to gender diversity and balance in every stage of our conservation work.
We engage with indigenous people in our conservation work, to understand the drivers on the environment, and to work
with them in addressing these.
We help reduce poverty in our conservation efforts, by proactively working with resource-dependent communities, and
addressing the trade-offs between conservation and poverty reduction goals.

2.2 BEING OPEN TO CONCERNS FROM COMMUNITIES
If we witness or receive a complaint of any harm done to communities or vulnerable groups or individuals in the
implementation of our conservation work, please immediately report it to appropriate local senior management. WWF also
has a mechanism for outside groups to dialogue directly with WWF regarding potential breaches to the principles in this
section. Please go to ‘Social Policies and Project Complaints Mechanism, at panda.org/ethics/[…]

RELATE POLICIES
• WWF Network Social Policies on Human Rights, Gender, Indigenous Peoples and Poverty Project
• Complaints Resolution Process

3. I FOLLOW THE LAW
We all need to respect the letter and spirit of the law. There are situations which are not only against our internal rules
and policies, but can also be prohibited under applicable law. We must understand and comply with laws applicable to
our area of responsibility (e.g. employment law, tax law, charity regulations).

3.1 ZEROTOLERANCE TO FRAUD, CORRUPTION, BRIBERY, COLLUSION
Fraud: the intentional deception by anyone entrusted with WWF NL resources, to personally gain from or harm WWF;
Corruption: abusing entrusted powers inappropriately for private gain.
This includes:
• Bribery: offering, giving, receiving, or soliciting something of value for the purpose of influencing the action of an
official in the discharge of his or her public or legal duties;
• Facilitation payments: payments to secure or speed up routine administrative or government actions;
• Extortion, embezzlement, misappropriation, false representation, concealment of material facts to gain an unfair
advantage, etc.
Collusion with others in any of the above to gain a collective advantage.
In certain cultures, providing entertainment, hospitality or gifts in the pursuance of business relations is customary and
legal. Nonetheless these exchanges can be perceived as bribery.
We must ensure such exchanges are legal, non-material and not intended to influence business. In any case, we must
take particular care when dealing with government officials. Please remember, transgression by even one staff member
can damage the reputation of WWF-NL. (See also in Section 5.3 “Accepting Entertainment, Hospitality or Gifts”; and
Section 6 “Money and Finances.”)

3.2 DATA PROTECTION
WWF-NL is committed to respecting the privacy of personal information of its employees, donors or other individuals,
whose data we hold. If we have access to such data, we follow the data security and privacy rules in place. Please
remember, individuals’ personal data is protected by law and any breach can lead to a legal action.
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3.3 PREVENTING CRIMINAL ACTIVITY IN RECEIVING AND DISTRIBUTING FUNDS
WWF respects government sanctions against criminal activities, including terrorism. Please ensure we conduct
appropriate due diligence when providing funds to an organization or an individual, or selecting and paying
suppliers. It is also prohibited to knowingly accept donations which aids and abets tax evasion, money
laundering, terrorism or other illegal activity. This is why highly restricted anonymous donations are not
accepted.

RELEVANT POLICIES
• Fraud & Corruption Prevention
• Data protection and security policy of info and personal data security policy

4. I STAY SAFE AND ENSURE OTHER’S SAFETY
We operate globally in remote areas because of the nature of our Mission. We ensure we are well informed on
WWF’s health, safety and security procedures, and take care to ensure our own safety and security at work as well
as that of our colleagues and partners.

4.1 HEALTH SAFETY AND SECURITY
WWF takes all reasonable steps to ensure health and safety of staff and to manage health, safety and security risks.
We have an active role in protecting our own health, safety and security. For example, we make sure our
vaccinations are up to date and check the official medical and security guidance for destinations in particular in
high-risk regions. We do not use blacklisted airlines, and comply with the local health, safety and security rules and
procedures.
If we feel that our health or safety is at risk, we have a right to voice this concern and, if warranted, to refuse an
activity we deem dangerous without that refusal reflecting badly on our performance or incurring repercussions.

4.2 LAW ENFORCEMENT
5.4 Voeg
de daad bij het woord

If in our job, we interact with local law enforcement, or if we have questions regarding the presence of arms in our
offices or in our programmatic work, please seek guidance from our senior management. If there is a specific policy
for a region or country, please conform to that local policy.

RELEVANT POLICIES
• zakelijk reizen buitenland (to be replaced by new security policy – under construction)
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5. I AM LOYAL TO WWF AND CONTRIBUTE TO ITS REPUTATION
We are working for the most reputable conservation organization in the world. Each of us is a WWF
ambassador and all our actions contribute to our reputation. We uphold WWF’s interests at all times.

5.1 AVOIDING CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
We must act in accordance with our legal duty of loyalty, which means acting in the best interests of WWF
when performing our job. A conflict of interest arises when we have a personal, family, or business
relationship, or any activity, interest, or association outside WWF that could impair our ability to act in the
best interests of WWF, or that could give the appearance of interfering with our responsibilities on behalf of
WWF. We should avoid any situations of conflict of interest. If we find ourselves in a potential or actual
conflict of interest, we must immediately disclose it in writing to our Manager and Human Resources. The
situation will be reviewed and actions taken to ensure the conflict is not or cannot be abused.

5.2 WORK AND ACTIVITIES OUTSIDE OF WWF
Paid work outside of our job must always be disclosed to your Manager and be approved in advance by
WWF-NL as set out in the relevant policy.

5.3 ACCEPTING ENTERTAINMENT, HOSPITALITY OR GIFTS
In many cultures, accepting entertainment, hospitality or gifts when doing business is customary and legal.
Nonetheless, we ensure such exchanges are, and are meant to be, non-material and not intended to
influence business transactions, or to be personally beneficial. Do not accept entertainment or hospitality,
and discuss with someone in case of doubt. All gifts received should be reported to HR (Rozalie Feenstra, HR
Advisor) and be handed over to facilities. By the end of every year we will raffle off gifts among staff.
Discounts or commissions on a WWF purchase are for the benefit of WWF and not for staff. In any case, cash
must never be given or received as a gift. See also in Section 3 “Zero Tolerance to Fraud, Corruption, Bribery,
Collusion”

5.4 WALK THE TALK
Given the environmental impacts and costs, we only travel when absolutely necessary, and use the
most economical, environmental means including public transport when possible. We get permission
and pay for personal travel adjoining a WWF trip. We offset our carbon emissions by purchasing Gold
Standard carbon credits. We reduce our personal consumption of electricity, heating, paper and
water.
We trust that our staff act according to our principles and care about sustainability also in their
personal lives.

5.5 PROTECTING OUR REPUTATION
We take care in building partnerships. Please ensure WWF never accepts donations from, or engage
with, individuals, groups or organizations which can seriously harm WWF’s reputation, integrity,
impartiality or ability to deliver its strategy or Mission. WWF has identified “exclusion” or “extreme
caution” industry sectors (e.g. armament, tobacco, fossil fuels, nuclear power, etc.). We are each
responsible to understand such restrictions prior to engaging with the corporate sector.

RELEVANT POLICIES
•
•
•
•

Corporate Engagement Guidelines
Work and Activities outside WWF
Carbon Emissions
Policy for Due Diligence and Gift Acceptance
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6. I AM A GOOD STEWARD OF WWF’S MONEY AND ASSETS
We are committed to the proper and lawful use of WWF funds and assets. We are good financial stewards, respecting our
donors’ money in the pursuit of WWF Mission: we do not spend when we do not need to, and we always aim to get the best
value for money. We safeguard WWF assets (physical assets, the WWF Brand and information).

6.1 MONEY AND FINANCES
SPENDING OUR FUNDS CAREFULLY
Before we commit to any expense and when we are travelling, we ask ourselves whether this is necessary, reasonably priced,
relevant, compliant with the law, and permitted with the relevant donors. Please also see in Section 3 “I Follow the Law.”
USING OUR TIME EFFICIENTLY
Time is a very valuable asset, for which donors pay as well. We are efficient with our working time and that of our colleagues,
and respect related local office rules related to working hours, leave, etc. If we are tasked to report our working hours (for
example to a particular activity) we do so fully, accurately and in accordance with donor requirements.

PROCUREMENT AND DUE DILIGENCE
All purchases of goods and services beyond EUR 10,000, including engaging consultants and contractors, is subject to prior due
diligence. This includes seeking and reviewing competitive bids, checking prices against the market, reviewing quality, getting
recommendations, testing providers’ abilities to deliver services and their willingness to meet WWF standards. This ensures we
obtain high quality and value for our donors’ money. For purchases in excess of EUR 60,000 we get at least three different
quotes.
ENSURING OUR PARTNERS FOLLOW OUR STANDARDS
We expect our implementing partners and consultants who are entrusted with our funds to live up to WWF’s ethical principles.
If WWF pays a party for work on our behalf, we must ensure that they are using our funds lawfully, reasonably and ethically, and
fully perform their obligations. We must ensure that we have the authority when committing WWF. We are responsible to know
and respect the limits and procedures of our authority to sign contracts and other commitments on behalf of WWF. For
example, we need two signatories for contracts above a certain monetary threshold.
MAINTAINING ACCURATE BOOKS AND RECORDS
We prepare and keep accurate, truthful, transparent, complete, and up-to-date information (including records, reports, and
expense claims). We have a legal duty to keep these records, for audit purposes, a legal procedure or upon request from
authorities. We must carefully safeguard these records and protect against loss, especially during a legal procedure.

6.2 PHYSICAL ASSETS
USING WWF ASSETS WITH CARE
We take good care of WWF assets (facilities, equipment, credit cards, etc.) and IT resources (phones, electronic devices and
communication tools, fax, including data stored or transmitted). We follow the instructions of use and ensure security of the
assets. We protect them against loss, theft, or damage. Incidental personal use is permitted, if it does not conflict with the
WWF interests, it does not distract us from our work and we pay for our personal use. If lost, damaged or stolen due to
negligence, we may be required to compensate WWF. We must use phones, internet access, reasonably to reduce time charges.

6.3 NON-PHYSICAL ASSETS
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS
These include trademarks, copyright, designs, patents, know how, domain names, photos, website designs, likeness, industrial
or commercial property, logos, videos, publications, processes, drawings, database, etc. We are a science-based organization,
producing research and literature. We have one of the world’s most renowned brands. These are all valuable assets that we
need to protect against unauthorized use or misuse. In addition to protecting our intellectual property, we must also do the
same for others’ intellectual property rights with which we are entrusted (for example, a partner’s copyright, software, photos,
publications). Similarly, we purchase and use properly licensed software.

CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION
This is information which is not public. This can be information about the organization, donor lists, development plans, knowhow, research projects, financial information, dealings with authorities and governments, strategic plans, trade secrets, other
non-public information we see during our jobs. WWF may also be entrusted with our partners’ (for example a corporation’s)
confidential information, for example related to their affairs, products, operations, business plans, strategies, clients, methods
of manufacturing, sourcing and logistics. (See also Section 7.2 - “Confidentiality”)
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PROPIETARY INFORMATION
This is information that we own and which is not public. This can include intellectual property (like trademarks, databases,
designs), confidential information (information which is not public, but can belong to others) and personal information
(personnel records, salary information, donors database, etc.).
We must keep our own and others’ confidential and proprietary information secure and avoid any disclosure to those who are
not authorised to have access to it. We can only share it with those who have a legitimate, need-to-know basis for accessing
this information, after we ensure they signed a confidentiality agreement. Sometimes this information is also covered by other
laws (for example, data protection), in which case the disclosure can also be restricted under the law. Our obligation to keep the
information secure continues even after we leave WWF.
Tips: Do not discuss this information in public places, like waiting for a flight. Do not discuss this information with family
members. It is okay to refuse sharing information if we do not feel the recipient is allowed to have access to the information.

RELEVANT POLICIES
•
•
•
•

Byelaws and overview of powers
WWF (Information) Safety Policy V2.1
Clean desk policy WWF INT
Procurement policy WWF-NL

7. I BRING CREDIT TO WWF AND I COMMUNICATE WISELY
When we speak, we represent WWF. We are careful when we act in the public arena, whether with partners,
online or in intergovernmental fora and public events. We do not speak on behalf of WWF unless we are
authorized and have been briefed before, especially when dealing with crises.

7.1 WWF BRAND
WWF is one of the most known brands in the world. Our brand is about so much more than our panda logo it’s our DNA. We safeguard our brand and follow the approach laid out in our brand book - One Network, One
Vision, One Voice. We respect our WWF brand guidelines to bring a consistent and coherent approach to our
visual and verbal identity.

7.2 CONFIDENTIALITY
In the course of our partnerships, our public or private partners (e.g. our corporate partners) will entrust us
with proprietary and confidential information. We must respect confidentiality of this information at all times.
We should not disclose, publish or otherwise share this information unless specifically authorized to do so.
(See also section 6.3, “Confidential Information”)

7.3 SOCIAL MEDIA AND PUBLIC COMMUNICATIONS
WWF respects employees’ rights to personal opinions and affiliations. But when communicating
publicly and through media as a WWF employee, we remember that we create perceptions about
WWF to an external, broad audience.
Therefore, we:
• only give our views of our area of expertise, make and post meaningful and respectful comments, are
polite when disagreeing with others’ opinions, and admit any errors;
• use our real name and disclose that we work for WWF;
• do not use WWF in any social media identity (e.g. username, “handle” or screen name);
• do not publish proprietary information or breach confidentiality;
• do not denigrate other organizations, companies, individuals or WWF;
• and do not knowingly provide false or inaccurate information.
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8. I SEEK HELP WHEN IN DOUBT AND SPEAK UP TO RAISE MY CONCERNS
We can help WWF to become the best-in-class by helping in the prevention of irregularities. To do this, we must get informed and
understand the rules. If in doubt or when we see something that does not seem right, we reach out for help and guidance. We know we
can speak in confidence because we are protected against retaliation when we raise our concerns in good faith.

8.1 GETTING INFORMED
We must carefully read WWF’s policies, codes and other employment conditions that we receive at the beginning and during the course
of our employment. If we have any questions, we ask them. WWF regularly provides training for staff, which we’re expected to attend.

8.2 ASKING THE RIGHT QUESTIONS
If we are in a “dilemma” situation, and we don’t know what to do, we ask the right questions:
• Is my action legal? Honest? Ethical? In line with WWF values and principles?
• How might it affect WWF’s reputation and Mission?
• Is this the right thing to do? How would I feel if everybody around me knew about it?

8.3 RAISING CONCERNS
WWF strongly encourages us to speak up if we witness, or have a concern about misconduct or illegal activities. But things are not
always clear. This is why we are not expected to have an absolute proof about our concern. But we should have some basis for it, and
report it in good faith. We can first address the person concerned about his or her conduct. In case of sensitive situations or if your
actions have no effect, contact your manager (follow the procedure below). If you do not wish to do so, or your actions have no effect,
contact another senior manager or the confidential advisor. You can then discuss whether action should be taken and if so, which action
to take. One option is to file an internal report in accordance with the relevant policy.
Under the House for Whistleblowers Act, WWF-NL has introduced the Policy on Reporting Misconducts (serious breaches of integrity
with a social impact) and Irregularities (serious breaches of integrity that do not have a direct social impact). Because WWF-NL is publicly
funded, breaches are more likely to have a social impact. This makes it even more important to report misconducts or irregularities.

8.4 CAN I REPORT ANONYMOUSLY? WILL I BE PROTECTED FROM RETALIATION?
It is allowed to file anonymous reports. Please remember, the investigation can be facilitated if we identify ourselves as we can be
contacted to give more information that can be needed during the investigation. WWF protects us against retaliation (see Section 1),
and the Policy on Reporting Misconducts also contains measures to protect people who file reports.

8.5 WHO RECEIVES MY REPORT, AND HOW WILL IT BE HANDLED?
All reports are handled confidentially by the Manager or CA (Confidential Advisor). In consultation with the reporter they decide which
steps or actions should be taken. If the situation reported qualifies as a report under the Policy on Reporting Misconducts, the
procedure described in that policy will be followed.
OVERVIEW OF ROLES
Reporter
• Identifies or experiences unethical or unwelcome behaviour
• Addresses the person concerned, or, if preferred, contacts a manager or CA first
• Raises his/her concerns with a manager or CA to resolve the matter
• Enjoys protection if the report is made in good faith
Manager
• Is first point of contact for reporter, besides the CA
• Identifies, prevents and fights unethical and unwelcome behaviour
• Always contacts the Chief People Officer (in case of unwelcome behaviour and other breaches of integrity)
Confidential Advisor (CA)
• Is the point of contact if the reporter prefers not to contact a manager (yet)
• Listens and advises
• Examines the steps that should be taken
• Refers to the Chief People Officer or other appropriate officer or external organization
CPO
• Advises managers on breaches of integrity
• Directs integrity screenings if necessary
• Initiates investigations into possible breaches
• Has to follow up on any report made
• Collects all data on cases of (suspicion of) breaches of integrity
• Discusses all cases related to integrity with the CEO
CEO
• Ensures (through management) an ethical and safe environment at the workplace
• Is responsible for compliance of integrity policy
• Initiates investigations into possible breaches
• Is responsible for taking (disciplinary) measures
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The reports will be shared only to the extent strictly necessary for the investigation and the subsequent procedures, for
example, with the General Counsel, Chief People Officer, Director Finance, and external advisors such as forensic investigators
or lawyers.

RELEVANT POLICIES

• Policy on Reporting Abuse

SANCTIONS
Staff who do not comply with the integrity obligations contained in this Code of Conduct and related codes are subject to
sanctions. The Board is responsible for imposing sanctions, which may vary from disciplinary action to summary dismissal in
serious cases (such as fraudulent acts, sexual harassment).
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AMENDMENTS RELATED TO
the ALLIANCE PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT
of the
POWER OF VOICES PARTNERSHIP
WWF-NL, HIVOS, AMwA, SSN, SDI, Avina
dated 05-03-2020
effective per 06-10-2020
Art. 5.4
Replace existing 5.4:
‘Partners shall keep each other informed of all developments and/or changes within their organisations that
may be relevant for the implementation and execution of this Program.‘

With the following:

‘Partners shall keep each other informed of all developments and/or changes within their organisations that
may be relevant for the implementation and execution of this Program, including the financial sustainability of
their organisations.‘

Art. 5.6 f)
Replace existing article 5.6 f):

‘This means that WWF-NL:
f ) will make payment to the Partners as agreed between Partners in phase 3.’

with the following:

‘This means that WWF-NL:
f) Will make payment to the Partners immediately after receipt of funds from the Ministry based on the budget
after they provided a satisfactory outcome of a financial assessment to WWF-NL and taking the Project
Agreement into account. Parties shall enter into this Project Agreement setting out, amongst other things,
further conditions on payment of the funds. Payments will be made in euro’s and the alliance partners’ foreign
currency exchange policy applies.’

Art. 8.4
Replace existing article 8.4:

‘8.4.
Partners shall report in a timely manner to WWF-NL any (suspected) inappropriate conduct or
misconduct as described in the aforementioned policies. ‘

with the following:

‘8.4.
Partners shall report directly to the Independent Alliance Programme Manager and WWF-NL any
(suspected) inappropriate conduct or misconduct as described in the aforementioned policies and the
Programme Documentation. Partners shall do so in a timely manner but no longer than a week after the
occurrence. Alliance Partners are aware of their obligation to report (suspected) inappropriate conducts or
misconducts to the Minister via WWF-NL.

Annex C Organisational Structure
Annex C ‘Organisational Structure’ has been updated and is in line with the governance chapter of
our full Programme Proposal. Please see the new version named ‘Annex C version 2’. This new
version will substitute the original version.
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Annex C

Organisational Structure version 2
(amended version effective per October 6th 2020)

As referred to in article 7.1 of the Partnership Agreement the organisational structure of the
consortium is as follows.
Steering Committee – strategic guidance
1.1

The Partners will establish a Steering Committee (“SC”), comprising of the director or
representative at similar level - of each partner (including the Lead Partner) (or an
alternate if such nominated representative is unable to attend). The SC will meet at
least once every three months. There will be a rotating chair of the SC. The chair
position is assumed by members of the SC and rotates every 5-6 months. The chair
is not only responsible for the SC meetings but also for tracking progress, strategic
oversight, tabling strategic issues and facilitating decisions and consent. The SC may
invite other people as it sees fit.

1.2

Notwithstanding clause 1.1, SC meetings may be convened at the initiative of at least
one member of the SC, whenever an event occurs to be discussed by the SC or in
respect of which the SC must make a decision.

1.3

The SC shall operate on the basis of unanimous consent. If a consensus cannot be
reached then the SC shall escalate the matter to the CEO or the Chair of the Board of
the respective Parties (which person should be different from the respective member
in the SC) to reach consensus on such matter.
Steering Committee – role and responsibilities

1.4

The SC’s role and responsibilities are:
a) to be responsible for the overall governance and executive leadership of the
alliance
b) to critically review the progress of the Programme (deliverables, timing,
budget, quality) and give advice, where needed.
c) to give strategic guidance and advise to the Joint Programme Team,
including on promising synergies with other activities and actors.
d) if needed to approve fundamental changes in the Programme as compared to
the initial Programme outline (country, overall budget, outcomes).
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e) On a quarterly basis – or as often as necessary – (and if relevant invite
Human Resource officers from their respective organisation) to review
internal reports on any inappropriate conduct or misconduct relevant to this
alliance as described in the code of conduct.
f)

to sign off on the yearly and end of the programme draft financial and
technical reporting, audit report, mid-term and end evaluation to the Ministry.

g) to sign off on the yearly financial and technical planning to the Ministry.
Joint Programme Team - organisational
1.5

For actual management of the Programme a Joint Programme Team (“JPT”) will be
established. Each Party assigns two staff members (one member and one stand-in in
case of absence of the first member) for the JPT. The JPT will have an rotating chair
to organise JPT meetings to ensure space and level playing field for the Alliance
partners as well as effective decision-making and its translation into coherent
implementation. The chair position is taken up by one of the JPT members and
rotates every 5-6 months (but with a different rotating schedule in time and alliance
from the SC to ensure balance and continuity).
The JPT:
a) will have open and respectful communication and meet regularly (at least
every month) on working level to discuss, review and coordinate the
implementation of the activities within the framework of the Programme. For
each meeting, the nominee from each organisation will attend.
b) will jointly write and update a document detailing the vision, mission,
objectives and procedures of the JPT.
c) may reach decisions when one person of each organisation is present or has
provided its vote on forehand in writing. If no consensus is reached the issue
will be put forward by the chair to the Steering Committee.
d) The chair is the linking pin between the JPT and the Steering Committee and
acts as the Steering Group secretariat.
Joint Programme Team – role and responsibilities

1.6

The JPT’s role and responsibilities are to:
a) deliver on the agreed Programme (See Proposal) and keep track (in formal
systems) of the Programme progress at main, intermediate outcomes and
indicators as agreed in the monitoring plan.
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b) coordinate and monitor the effective implementation of the activities in
accordance with the Programme document (Proposal).
c) ensure synergy, exchange and learning between regional programmes and
the partners.
d) oversee spending of budget and approve relevant budget reallocation compared
to the agreed budget in phase 3 and Partnership Documentation

e)

document.

f)

prepare the input for the SC meetings, and provide follow-up to decisions and
actions proposed by the SC.

g) on a quarterly basis - or as often as necessary - invite finance staff from their
respective organisations to review financial implementation.
h) on a quarterly basis - or as often as necessary - invite relevant Monitoring
and Evaluation staff from their respective organisations to review impact,
progress and learning.
Joint Programme Team – Independent Alliance Programme Manager
The JPT will be supported by an Independent Alliance Programme Manager (APM).
The APM ensures equality, space and level playing field for the Alliance partners,
effective and efficient decision-making and is responsible to translate the JPT
decisions into coherent implementation. The JPT, with support of the independent
APM, is the linking pin between the county teams, the JPT and the SC and together
they act as the Programme Secretariat. The APM organises reporting and planning in
support of the SC and JPT.
Advisory Committees
1.7

Partners shall, at the start of project implementation, create a Programme Advisory
Committee at programme level and a National Advisory Committee at national level
each consisting of 5-7 of civil society thought leaders and experts with at least 50%
women participation and representation of other specific minority groups, such as
Indigenous Peoples and youth, which hold the partners and coalition partners
accountable and provide (un)requested advice. The National Advisory Committee will
advise the alliance on the selection of CSO coalitions and their proposal for collective
climate action (to assure effectiveness, equitability and inclusion which are crucial to
strengthen legitimacy and foster local ownership and leadership).
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Signed and agreed
Date: 06 oktober 2020
Signature
Name, title

…………..………………………………..
Kirsten Schuijt

…………..………………………………..

Dr

Stichting Het Wereld Natuur Fonds-Nederland

Signature
Name, title

…………..………………………………..
Edwin Huizing

…………..………………………………..

Executive Director

Stichting Humanistisch Instituut voor Ontwikkelings Samenwerking

Signature
Name, title

…………..………………………………..
Eunice Musiime

…………..………………………………..

MS

AKINA MAMA wa AFRIKA

Signature
Name, title

…………..………………………………..
Shehnaaz Moosa

…………..………………………………..

Dr

SOUTHSOUTHNORTH Projects (Africa) NPC

Signature
Name, title

…………..………………………………..
Beth Chitekwe-Biti

…………..………………………………..

Dr

Shack Dwellers International (South Africa)

Signature
Name, title

…………..………………………………..

…………..………………………………..

Marco Gabriel BaracattDirector Ejecutivo

Fundación Avina
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ANNEX 2: NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEES TERMS
OF REFERENCE
Context The Terms of Reference for the National Advisory Committees (NACs) is based on our
Vision on Collaboration with Local Organisations , submitted to the Dutch Ministry of Foreign
Affairs as part of our Power of Voices concept note. The vision proposed setting up National
Advisory Committees in each country in order to bolster local ownership and engage diverse
voices to advise the alliance.
Elements of the Terms of Reference
Role (overall)
The role of the NACs in each country is to:
1. Hold the alliance accountable to bolster local ownership and leadership
2. Provide (un)requested advice to the alliance on ToCs, strategies, national coalitions,
partners and other areas
Role in Proposal Development Phase
In the Vision, we did not explicitly differentiate between the role of the NACs at proposal
development and implementation phases. In the proposal development phase, some preliminary
NACs representatives may be invited to provide meaningful input in an efficient, time-constrained
process that respects the core of our overall Theory of Change, which the Ministry has informed
us should not change, although of course it will adapt to local context.
The proposed role of the NACs in each country during the proposal development phase is to:
1. Advise the alliance on country analyses, local insights and national ToCs (in line with
deliverables required by October 2020)
2. Advise the alliance on national coalitions and partners, if the alliance decides to do this
during proposal development phase(see master planning document when finalized). If
not, this engagement will take place during the initial phase of implementation (early 2021).
Composition
In the Vision, we stated that the NACs would consist of:
1. Independent civil society thought leaders and experts
2. Diverse, representative voices including >50% women and (representatives of) young
people, indigenous groups, etc.
We may also consider representatives from outside of ‘civil society’, e.g. journalists or scientists,
where appropriate.
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We may also consider representatives from outside of ‘civil society’, e.g. journalists or scientists,
where appropriate. We aim for each NAC to ultimately consist of 5-7 people during the
implementation phase. However, due to time and resource constraints it is not realistic to recruit
at this scale with a thorough, effective recruitment process during proposal development p
hase. During the proposal development phase, we aim for each NAC to consist of 2-3 people.
Operational considerations
1. Recruitment: we do not have time or resources to conduct a thorough, open recruitment
process for the NACs during the development phase. Instead we suggest that each Alliance
partner nominates 1 (or 2 max.) potential members for each country NAC. Country teams would
then assess these options and select 2-3 to approach based on their local insights, with approval
from the Global Team beforeany formal approach is made. We aim to have at least 2 members
of each NAC in place by early August 2020.
2. Extent of engagement: during the proposal development phase we suggest aiming for two
straightforward touchpoints for the NACs. If this timeline is not possible in some countries, it
could be reduced to one longer meeting in September.
a. August 2020: Introductory (virtual) meeting with representative(s) of the Country
Program Development Teams (+ 1 Global if appropriate or necessary), to explain the
thinking behind the overall ToC and initial thinking for their country
b. September 2020: A more in-depth (virtual) discussion on a draft of the country ToC
and context analysis. Depending on what we agree to deliver by October 2020, this
could also include an initial discussion on national partners.
3. Coordination: liaison with the NACs will be led by Country Programme Development Teams
with steer from the Global Team where necessary to ensure coherence with the overall ToC.
4. Compensation and budget: as we do not have a budget for this phase and are not asking for
significant time commitments we will not offer compensation or payment to NAC members
during the proposal development phase. Meetings will be virtual so should have no cost
implications at this stage.
5. Continuation and duration of membership: we assume NAC members during the proposal
development phase will continue to be part of this throughout the implementation phase to
ensure continuity and institutional memory. However, there is a need to consider potential
conflicts of interest, particularly when advising on partners. Therefore, it may be useful to agree
initial membership until early 2021, to be reviewed upon approval of the final proposal. We
will also build-in a clause that members must not take part in discussions if their organisation is
being considered as a partner, links such as this must be disclosed to the Alliance, etc.
6. Chair: during the proposal development phase, appointing a Chair of each NAC is not deemed
necessary. This could instead be done in a more coherent, procedural manner during the early
stages of the implementation phase.
7. Relationship to Programme Advisory Committee: during the proposal development phase the
NACs will not need to engage with the PAC.
Implementation Phase Specific Terms of Reference to be developed.
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ANNEX 3: PARTNERS SELECTION PROCESS
Selection criteria and procedure CSO/CBO (Civil Society Organisation and Community
Based Organisation) partners
Introduction
The partner selection process is divided into two distinctive stages. This process should be
clearly communicated to partners who are consulted during the proposal development stage in
order to avoid raised expectations (see separate concise note ‘partner consultation’).
1. First, a preliminary informal consultation with few selected organisations and
key experts during the development phase of the (country) programme until
mid October 2020.
2. The formal partner selection process and procedure after approval of the programme
as of January 2021. This process will include considering familiar and unfamiliar 		
organisations (CSOs, CBOs), groups and influencers with the aim to together facilitate a
stronger civil society movement on climate & nature.
The current document focuses on #2. This document is based on our vision on collaboration with
Southern and Global Partners and this document tries to translate this vision into a simple
procedure and a set of criteria to select these partners.
Background
Why
Women, young people and other marginalised groups often have more critical perspectives on
power structures and alternative approaches to the climate crisis. This Alliance sees harnessing
these diverse perspectives, alternative approaches and women’s leadership as key to ensure the
voice of marginalised groups is heard. Climate transitions will be intrinsically political – meaning
CSOs must navigate new, often digital, emerging civic space and be open for innovation and reimagination with new actors and movements. Connecting those at the frontline of climate change
with urban activists, creatives and designers, and connecting climate to real-life needs like energy,
food, water and healthy ecosystems. A stronger civil society voice and bold new coalitions for
influencing and co-creating solutions offers opportunities to protect and expand civic space,
engaging in inclusive dialogue that builds mutual trust and accelerates a just climate transition (ToC).
How
Alliance partners will support (sub) national partners to build coalitions with local CSOs and
grassroots organisations and develop proposals for collective action. National civil society will be
invited to form coalitions. Selection of coalitions will be guided by criteria such as ‘fit for purpose’,
legitimacy, track record and existing networks to assure effectiveness. Specific criteria are to
assure gender equity, participation of relevant (ethnic) minorities and target groups in decisionmaking. Providing such support links to all three proposed interventions:
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1. Intervention 1: Mutual capacity strengthening for co-creating alternative
scaled climate solutions.
2. Intervention 2: Agenda-setting and movement in climate action through amplified storytelling.
3. Intervention 3: Joint lobbying and advocacy to make policy & financial flows responsive
to locally-shaped climate solutions.
In the JCA Partnership Agreement some guiding principles were agreed amongst which to
maximise the budget to actual results on the ground that directly benefit people and nature, to
policy interventions or the mobilisation of people to gain more civic space; and to maximise
the direct budget allocation to local partners and hence minimise the budget that ‘stays’ in the
Netherlands and with iNGOs in the Netherlands. This translated to approximately 50% of the
budget to go to local partners.
It is important to think in coalitions beyond each of our ‘traditional partners and usual suspects
and include unfamiliar groups. As Alliance partners it is our role to facilitate an effective, inclusive
and transparent process and it will be crucial to anticipate power dynamics at local level among
the prospective partners and address these from the start (see I below). Each local setting has
a unique set of dynamics based on politics and culture. These dynamics would need to be taken
into account, and where necessary mitigated in order to achieve the optimal power dynamics for
the success of the programme and remain in line with our stated vision and mission.
I-Partner selection process
The selection process can start after formal approval of the overall programme including the
country programmes and budgets. It is proposed to conduct a light civil society mapping of the
country (do not spend too much time of funds on this) related to the main objectives of the country
programme. This entails providing a list of familiar and unfamiliar organisations (CSOs, CBOs),
groups and influencers/thought leaders that can be instrumental and strategic (see figure). All
Alliance partners and their partners can provide suggestions and information. For each entity we
propose to collect the following basic information related to their track record, if available:
1. Name organisation or group
2. Status (formal, informal)
3. Contact person
4. Aim and objectives
5. Constituency and legitimacy
6. Track record (activities, results)
7. Position in civil society (links, networks, etc) and conflict sensitivity
8. Due diligence and risk assessment (light assessment!)
9. Assessment of link to JCA interventions and grouping (including interlinkages)
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In the same way as we will assess our own capacities, an assessment will be made of partners’
ability to assess and understand their context and stakeholders including conflict sensitivity
and the capacity and systems they have to apply and integrate a conflict sensitive approach.
Their (and our) monitoring systems and reporting will be reviewed, and if needed capacities
strengthened. We will require subcontractors to live up to (conflict sensitivity and other CSR )
standards. Activities of subcontractors that aggravate or create conflicts, need to be un
derstood as misbehaviour in the sense described in the Compliance, Integrity and SEAH chapter.
II-Selection procedure
There might be many CSOs and CBOs that could and want to qualify, but we need to be aware of
the agenda we want to support and the limited resources to facilitate the collaboration and just
climate action. Selection may also include usual, trusted partners to hit the ground running in terms
of programme delivery but we need to search for the biggest synergies that promise impact, while
ensuring diversity, inclusiveness and innovation. This will also require adaptive management. Some
collaborations may be very successful, and others will not meet expectations.
1. Point of departure is the country programme and the high level policy
influencing agenda.
2. The mapping can provide insight in strategic partners. The Alliance partners discuss
the strategic value of potential partners potential impactful coalitions.
3. It is up to the Regional Alliance team to define the context-appropriate selection
procedure but at least a light competitive tender procedure is recommended. Potential
actions are for example to invite potential partners to discuss the scope and intent of
JCA and new and unfamiliar coalition(s). Organisations , groups and individuals could
then decide on their own coalitions and submit proposals. Or for example a more active
approach whereby the Alliance convenes potential coalitions with different
backgrounds, expertise and constituencies that could be a powerful combination for a
joint action. Subsequently,
4. Coalitions are invited to submit a proposal for joint action
5. Coalitions will be selected and contracted on their proposal based on the criteria for
selection (see below)
6. The National Advisory Committee will hold the Alliance accountable for the selection of
partners and proposals and (proactively) advise on ways forward
III-Criteria for selection (first draft)
The current criteria below will be finalised after the country programmes are finalised and may
need some revision or addition(s):
1. The proposal is instrumental and/or strategic in contributing to JCA strategic
interventions. The background of an organisation or group can vary significantly
as we aim for familiar and unfamiliar groups (not only climate theme, but also e.g. digital
activists, artists, slum dwellers etc.)
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2. Clearly identified constituency (i.e. legitimacy, credibility) and mandate
3. Track record on developing and advocating for locally shaped solutions;
4. Ability to link to and mobilize larger networks or capacity to mobilise, convene and
influence power holders;
5. Willingness to collaborate with others to build stronger proposals and coalitions to
support them;
6. illingness to share knowledge and expertise;
In the case, the group is informal and needs capacity support;
7. A willingness to build capacity over time and jointly develop and implement a capacity
strengthening plan. It also may require some additional kind of due diligence.
Note: There is a challenge that the framework will require accountability from partners of
whom some may not have the capacity yet to do so, but are playing or could be playing
a key role in convening people’s aspiration, interests and concerns. Their (lack of
capacities in a specific domain should not be a reason to exclude them, but a challenge
to find context specific solution
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ANNEX 4: NEXT LEVEL GRANTS FACILITY
Building on our experiences with Small Grants facilities such as by SouthSouthNorth on climate1,
as of 2022 substantial budget will be reserved for the ‘Next Level Grants Facility’ to be collectively
managed by coalitions (p3 Vision).2
Purpose: The facility provides a budget for additional country (or multiple country) level activities
based on ToC reviews and emerging developments. These will be strategically deployed challenge
funds to foster innovation, upscaling and flexibility to support governance innovation and less
well-established (grassroot) organisations and movements (p3 Vision).
•

Target group are the less well-established (grassroot) organisations and movements

•

A major guiding principle of the alliance is to maximise the budget to actual results on the
ground that directly benefit people and nature, to local and national policy interventions or
the mobilization of people to gain more civic space.

•

Part of the grants are reserved for rapid response to assist human rights and environmental
defenders. The rapid response grants are intended to be nimble and demand-driven.

Budget: The original budget was 4.5 million Euros but with the 21.7% budget cut by the Ministry
the new amount is 3,524 million Euros. Of the total budget, part is available as a ‘rapid response
fund' that can be deployed quickly for emergencies or emerging opportunities. To consider:
•

The amount can be beefed up by contributions of Alliance partners or additional donor grants
to specific countries or themes;

•

The fund is relatively small considering the need, but it can be influential if it supports and
challenges innovation and/or leverages additional investment/funding.

What activities can be funded:
•

Support in preparing business cases for scalable locally-developed climate solutions.

•

Strengthening the voice of local organisations.

•

Building and strengthening joint agendas and amplifying local voices to influence public
debate and policy towards a just climate transition.

•

Securing and enlarging civic space, supporting safety of environmental defenders.

Governance: A major requirement to the grants facility is that it should be flexible and additional to
country programmes in order to respond to emerging situations (threats and opportunities) and
Southern partners’ demands. The budget is not necessarily equally divided and allocated to the
countries.

1

https://southsouthnorth.org/portfolio_page/small-grants-facility/

2

More than the size of the grants, we are focused on the potential and strategic impact of the investment.
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We will decide upon the exact governance set up in the first year of implementation. This will also
enable us to consult with partner and Program Advisory Committee members on the best way to
govern. Some considerations:
•

The Joint Programme Team will decide annually on a general budget allocation based upon
requests and needs from the local civil society partner.

•

Alternatively, the budget is divided equally over countries and each year its definite allocation
is decided upon actual use.

•

The budget decided upon will be allocated to the respective country programme - (including
rapid response funds). The country Alliance Partners or one of its experienced members can
facilitate and administrate the grant process where Southern coalitions and partners should
lead on the decision making and the National Advisory Teams can play a role to ensure
transparency and accountability. Alternatively, an independent partner could be brought
in to manage the grant facility at programme and/or country level. Important is that the
governance set up should also not conserve the main power relations in which the Alliance
partners decide what is good for the more grassroots organizations.

Management: Because grants will differ in size from small to medium, management of the grants
will have to be as close as possible to the local setting to reduce management costs and enhance
ownership. Budget administration and accountability will therefore be best transferred to a
country Alliance partner. Another consideration is to ‘regionalize’ the grants mechanism to one of
the Alliance partners with a track record on grants management.
Risk management and oversight: Because the grants will likely be relatively small in size, the
recipient limited in administrative capacity, and maybe has to respond to an emergency, the
administrative burden, oversight, and monitoring should be kept to a minimum. The Alliance
therefore proposes that the grants facility is considered as ‘risk sensitive funding’, i.e. the funds
may not be decided upon based upon competitive bids. Risks will be manageable due to a budget
ceiling per grant. It will be based on a very light proposal and monitoring is limited. This risk can
be mitigated by responding to a clearly defined and assessed need in a timely manner and asking
recipients for appropriate but ‘light’ accountability information. Peer review can be a means to
assess the effectiveness of the grant.
Mechanism(s) and procedures
For the fund to serve grass roots organizations in an effective and transparent way the facility
should not follow a competitive bid approach. On the other hand, it should not be ‘an anything
goes approach’. It will require a guiding strategic frame. A way forward would be the rule who
comes first serves first. Alternatively, we find a way to have local partners lead the selection
process or install an independent commission (or maybe the National Advisory Committees
can play a role). If we have small and medium grants, we need to define what is small and
medium (i.e. ceiling) and decide whether we need differentiated procedures for each type of
grant. Moreover, for emergency funds (small or medium) we need a light procedure that allows
immediate response.
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Learning objective(s) and capacity development
If we are able to have this fund to be locally led, it would offer us a huge opportunity to foster
local leadership and ownership. If we start in 2022, we have 3 years to learn and improve.
•

It would require quick feedback loops on investments, results and impacts.

•

It is an opportunity to provide capacity development on grants and project management to
partners who receive a grant.
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ANNEX 5: OVERVIEW OF OVERLAP AND CONTACTS WITH THE
EMBASSIES ON THE PROGRAMME PROPOSAL
Below you will find an overview of the overlap in embassy priorities and our Country Programmes.
After that updates can be found on the first conversations that have taken place between the
embassies and Alliance partners in the region. In these conversations ambitions for the
programme, overlap with the Embassies, roles and next steps have been discussed.
Overlap in priorities embassies:
•

Sustainable agriculture (e.g. Responsible Palm Oil)

•

Gender, youth

•

Lessons learned, synergies SPs

•

Dutch companies, private sector

To a lesser extent:
•

Human Rights, rights based approach

•

NDCs

Topics

Bolivia

Brazil

Indonesia

Kenya

Paraguay

Zambia

Tunesia

Lessons
learned,
synergies SPs
Dutch
companies,
private sector
NDCs

Human Rights,
rights based
approach
Sustainable
agriculture (e.g.
Responsible
Palm Oil)
Reduction
deforestation
Indigenous
people
Circular
economy,
waste
management
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Topics

Bolivia

Brazil

Indonesia

Kenya

Paraguay

Zambia

Tunesia

Gender, youth

Energy

Water resource
development
Employment
(youth,
business
opportunities)
Food security

Bolivia, Embassy in Peru: update provided by Focal Point Jordi Surkin & Moniek Wulms, WWF
•

On July 17th an alignment call was held with contact persons from the embassy for the PoV
proposal: Gerwin Woudt and Hans van Mourik.

•

Present Alliance partners: SSN (Josh Ogada), Avina (Paula Ellinger, Chiaki Kinjo and Florencia
Lacopetti), WWF (Samuel Sangueza, Jordi Surkin and Moniek Wulms).

•

Though the priority of the embassy is not Bolivia, they do however have a specific
‘commercial attaché’ based in Santa Cruz, that gives opportunities for alignment and a
follow-up meeting.

•

Madam Ambassador clearly mentioned that she is willing to exchange information on
lessons learned with other organisations, that can be very valuable for our Alliance.

•

Also they are willing to share their multi annual strategy (although this will be a very
high-level strategy, but still).

•

They are willing to share information on Dutch companies.

•

Regarding NDC’s – they mentioned that Germany is supporting the Bolivian government.

•

The consortium will share an update once the landscape proposal is more concrete.

•

Draft proposal will be shared with Gerwin Woudt and Hans van Mourik to give feedback on.

Brazil: update provided by Focal Point Juliana Strobel, Avina
•

On July 14th 2020 we had a zoom conversation with Amanda Molenaar (Second - secretary
for Economic Aff airs & Climate Diplomacy) and Remon Boef (Head of Political Affairs, Public
Diplomacy & Culture).

•

Present Alliance members Brazil: Hivos (Paula Bernardi), WWF Brasil (Edegar Rosa and
Ricardo Mello), SDI Representative/Integração (André Franco) and Avina (Juliana Strobel).

•

We have presented our Alliance and the overall Power of Voices ToC.

•

Amanda and Remon Daniel explained their work on Climate Diplomacy and Human Rights
in Brazil. In the climate agenda their work is focused on sustainable agriculture, indigenous
peoples and on the reduction of deforestation in the Amazon. In human rights, their focus is
on women rights and rights of defenders
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•

They explained to the regional team that they have already spoken with the other 6 Alliances
that are going to be active in Brazil as well and that they will share info regarding their
proposals when possible so we are aware of the work that is going to be carried out by them
and also consider synergies.

•

The talk was positive and they were interested in knowing which area and possible sector we
aim to work on

•

We informed that the country specific ToC was still under construction, and confirmed that
we will work in the Amazon and will related to climate justice topics.

•

A follow-up meeting will be scheduled in the first half of August, so that we can deepen a
synergy analysis.

Indonesia: update provided by Focal Point Sandra Winarsa, Hivos
•

We had a friendly and overall supportive meeting with the embassy in Jakarta July 15th.

•

Contact persons who participated in the meeting: Intan Hadidinata ( the Senior Economic
Policy Advisor), Joost Nuitjten-Or (the Deputy Head Economic Department) and Omer van
Renterghem (the Ministry of Foreign Affairs).
Some of the key points are:

•

The Embassy does not have its MASP or M&E finalised yet, this will only be available in December.

•

Their climate-related program priorities are around Circular Economy, Waste Management,
Maritime, Agriculture, Responsible Palm Oil dan NDC Partnership.

•

The upcoming MASP and M&E will be focusing on climate adaptation and mitigation and is a
phase-out stage from development aid to trade.

•

They asked specifically if the project can be aligned with the NDC partnership that the
Embassy has with GoI which at this moment is running very slow.

•

The Embassy does not have any geographical focus in Indonesia in terms of program
implementation and keen to know ours.

•

They wish for the PoV that it can reflect on the lessons learned from the current Strategic
Partnership program, CSOs lobby advocacy program that Hivos is currently managing with
DGIS that is about to complete the end of Dec 2020.

•

The Embassy asked about WWF situation with the Ministry of Environment and WWF
explained that currently, WWF is actively working under two different MoUs in Indonesia; with
the Min of Village and Disadvantaged Regions and Min of Fishery and Maritime Affairs.

Kenya: update provided by Focal Point Maimuna Kabatesi, Hivo
•

Overall meeting was very open on both ends and the Embassy had lots of feedback and
was engaged.

•

Participating in the meeting were Maimuna Kabatesi (Hivos) and Nancy Githaiga (WWF) from
the Alliance. From the Embassy we had Johnstone Kuya (Senior Policy Officer), Gudi Alkemade
(First Secretary Climate, Water and Sustainability) and Kim Voogt. Key points are below:

•

Maimuna gave an introduction to the programme as per guidance; the embassy was
appreciative of the chance to engage with the consortium at this point.
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•

They mentioned that in their MASP they are shifting to focusing on ASAL counties (from
counties that are more productive agriculturally now) and would be interested to see if we can
also work with ASAL counties. They are also looking at bringing in different partners to ensure
a more integrated approach when it comes to the food/water/security nexus.

•

They mentioned that they really want the climate risk assessment to be built in the country
programmes. Also COVID-19 to be factored into the country programme and risk assessment.

•

They were keen that the consortium at county level details how we would work on integrated
planning and the rights based approach as there is a possibility to work not only on climate
but rule of law and civic space. They were also excited that we have the aspects of gender and
youth in the concept and wanted to see how that would be implemented at country level.

•

They were also keen for the work that has been done in the current Strategic Partnerships
(Green and Inclusive Energy, Hivos) not to be completely abandoned, and wanted to know
what the follow up would be. They also asked that lessons from the current SP would be
incorporated, and were happy to hear that we wanted a platform to engage with other civil
society even before the implementation of the period for PoV begins.

•

They were glad to hear that we planned to reach out to other consortiums. In Kenya there
is only one other for climate (Both Ends, Action Aid and partners), they are happy to share
contacts. They also were happy to hear of the intention to consult with local civil society in
the proposal writing stage.

•

They mentioned that visibility for the Netherlands is important for them in terms of climate
advocacy and capacity development work, as it is not always well understood what the
Netherlands wants in terms of building climate resilience

Paraguay, Embassy in Argentina: update provided by Focal Point Karim Musálem, WWF
•

Participating in the meeting were Roel Nieuwenkamp (Mr. Ambassador), Lucy Aquino
(Executive Director WWF Paraguay), Karim Musálem (Conservation Director, WWF Paraguay),
Emma Timmerman (Monitoring Officer, WWF Paraguay), Eduardo Rotela (Regional
Responsible Bioma Programme, Fundación Avina), Josh Ogada (Head of Knowledge,
Management, SouthSouthNorth), Moniek Wulms (Advisor, Pantanal lead, WWF- Netherlands),
Florencia Iacopetti (Programme Manager, Bioma Programme at Fundación Avina)

•

Introduction consortium & content “Amplifying Voices for Just Climate Action”.

•

Strategy embassy: Embassy based in Bs. As., Argentina, where they have their focus. The
Embassy does not see Paraguay as a priority and, as it is not based in the country, it does not
have a National Plan in Paraguay nor close linkages to Paraguay Government. Though, the
Embassy follows the MERCOSUR agreements.

•

Partners in Paraguay: There are six projects in Paraguay from The Hague, on human rights,
sustainable development, DSO angle. Regarding PoV Sarah Spronk is the contactpoint for
the SP of WWF, she has human rights expertise. Other SP’s in Paraguay are with focal point
Leontine Crisson, since those projects are more related to sustainable agriculture. However,
there is not much capacity from the embassy for this process, to guide or give a lot of input.
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•

We identified that in the projects currently active in Paraguay, most recurring partners are
Solidaridad and WWF. WWF through DFCD, SRJS, we also give some support through
the FMO with their GCF, and in the future PoV. Other parallel programs are: Farmers for
Forest, Sustainable Landscapes Program, Climate smart beef feeding the world, and GLA–
Milieudefensie, Tropenbos, IUCN and Gaia Amazonas. There is also a Dutch company activein
Paraguay, which is WMFC, they are active in Agua Dulce. WWF is in contact with them, since
we work in the same area when it comes to territorial planning

•

NL co-chair NDC's: Although NL is co-chair, Mr. Ambassador informs the Alliance that
Paraguay did not ask for support on NDC's to the Dutch government.

•

Current partner organisations / Dutch companies in Paraguay: As the country is not a priority,
the embassy does not have connections with many companies or local CSO ́s. Regarding a
multiannual strategy, there is one for Argentina, but that does not include Paraguay. There is
no focus on Paraguay. At this moment the borders of Paraguay are also closed due to covid,
but sometimes the embassy does visit Paraguay. Like last year, and then Mr. Ambassador
also visited the office of WWF-Paraguay. In 2021 it would be interesting to arrange a follow-up
visit, or even organize a get together with other organisations

•

Follow-up: From Avina/WWF there is the question whether we can arrange such a follow-up
earlier, remotely. We feel it is important to have alignment between earlier and current efforts,
to create synergies. Mr Ambassador advises to arrange such a ‘round table’ through Mirko de
Ponti of the MoFa

•

Documents to share with embassy by Alliance : the Alliance will share the final proposal

•

Joint actions next months: The consortium will get in contact with the other 6 projects
that were selected, to ensure coordination with them. This will happen through WWF-NL
incollaboration with Mirko de Ponti from the MoFa.

•

Possible visit from Mr. Ambassador to the field to learn about the project next year, once the
quarantine is over

Zambia, Embassy in Zimbabwe: update provided by Focal Point Isabel Mukelabai, WWF
•

We met with Ms. Busie Gomez , in charge of economic affairs at the embassy. All Alliance
partners were repr esented except for SSN. A few key highlights from the meeting are shared
as follows:

•

Zambia is a priority country for the Dutch embassy even though there is no local office here.

•

Dutch embassy is very much in support of climate actions especially that statistics show that
the Southern Africa region will be hit the worst in the next 3-5 years and so actions such as
PoV are very much aligned with what is expected in terms of NGO action.

•

Current focus areas of work in Zambia include Agriculture, Climate action and private sector
development. In addition, water resources development is another focus area, energy and
community programmes that empower women and youth. A country strategy is also in place
for Zambia by the Dutch government.

•

Existing programmes in Zambia are around the lake Tanganyika project, local programmes
empowering youth and women, agriculture.
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•

The embassy is in support of the proposed PoV programme but would like us to be very clear
about the specific support we are asking under this partnership. They have asked that we
share the country programme and specific areas needing their support.

•

We agreed to share the Country Programme when developed and hold a follow up meeting
with them to discuss the specific areas in the country programme proposal that could
besupported by the embassy.

•

We also shared the timelines for developing the full proposal and indicated this will have to be
completed by mid October, 2020.

Tunisia: update provided by focal point Chiraz Skhiri, Hivos
•

Embassy discussion on 13th July with Jan Kok (Embassy)–Chiraz Skhiri (Hivos)

•

Jan Kok (assigned focal points for Tunisia) focuses on Trade and investment long-term
related objectives, which focuses on creating employment; ‘The Tunisian economy provides
ample employment and business opportunities for youngsters and women’.

•

The long-term objective focuses on the priority objective: ‘Sustainable development food
security and climate’.

•

These are the focus sectors to create employment opportunities for youth and women
in Tunisia with the long-term objective: ‘The Tunisian agriculture sector provides ample
employment, including for youngsters and women, and is internationally competitive’.
1. Under this long term objective synergies were identified with the indicator:

		

number of (family) farms whose farming enterprise became more

		

resilient to shocks.
2. More resilient to shocks is not defined further at the embassy.

•

Synergy identified also under priority objective: ‘CSO’s and journalists play an important
transformative role in societal norms, and decision-making by government and private sector’.

		Results and indicators:
		

1. Civil society has built capacity to further its interests
No. of advocacy initiatives carried out by CSO’s

		

2. Journalists are able to perform their duties at a professional level and complete

		investigations effectively
No. of journalists whose investigative capacities were strengthened
•

The embassy focal point assigned here, is not in charge of the second priority objective
identified as synergy around ‘CSO and Journalist playing an important transformative role in
societal norms’ etc. However we tried to identify whether this was clustered under a particular
theme of action. It was confirmed that this was not assigned to a particular theme and Jan Kok
is not the person involved.

•

15 Million program 2020-2023 TRACE-Tunisian Rural AND Agriculture Chains OF Employment
Programme funded by World Bank/Netherlands. The World Bank works with theGovernment
on improved policy so the embassy works with the World Bank to do that.
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•

Re-emphasized that Power of Voices is more about empowering Civil Society Organisation/
people to advocate and lobby for Climate action agenda.

•

Jan Kok emphasised the huge Climate threats Tunisia would face and was happy to see
Tunisia being part of a climate action agenda however in the MACS this is only defined as
becoming more resilient to shock.

•

Jan Kok showed support to this agenda, to continue to stay in contact and cooperate/support
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ANNEX 6: PARTNERS TO ENHANCE IMPACT
1.The Dutch Fund for Climate and Development (DFCD)33 is a collaboration with the Dutch
Development Bank FMO, Climate Fund Managers (CFM), SNV and WWF. WWF’s ‘Bankable Nature
Solutions’ has a key role in DFCD’s Origination Facility in developing climate-relevant projects in
landscapes from an early-stage idea to a bankable business case, ready for Investment Capital
by FMO of CFM. WWF’s Bankable Nature solutions has a similar role for smaller business cases
under the MoFA funded ‘Mobilizing More 4 Climate’ project, and for other potentially bankable
projects outside these projects. The PoV Alliance and WWF’s Bankable Nature Solutions may
collaborate to contribute to a pipeline for DFCD, eg. by aggregating local initiatives. Likewise,
under PoV, local actors and communities can be supported and organized to engage in
Environmental and Social Safeguard processes of intended investments under DFCD. Additionally,
there is potential to join forces for joint capacity strengthening (training of trainers) on climate
finance for potential business cases for locally shaped and nature-based climate solutions, which
could help to start replication and scaling. Moreover, DFCD engages with Global Environment
Facility (GEF), Inter-American Development Bank (IADB), African Development Bank (ADB), and
at times refers projects to these institutions (when not suitable for DFCD). PoV can organize
communities to access these channels and DFCD can be of help.
2. The Climate and Development Knowledge Network (CDKN) is a Southern led knowledge
network funded amongst others by the Dutch Ministry of Foreign Affairs, and led by Alliance
partner SouthSouthNorth. CDKN works with decision and policy makers across geographies and
sectors to support climate action on the ground. Given the depth and breadth of CDKN’s reach
we will seek to form a partnership to ensure the knowledge produced in the programme are
disseminated widely and strategically for impact. In the same manner we will partner with the
Global Resilience Partnership (GRP), a partnership of public and private institutions with a focus
on ensuring an equitable and resilient future for all. Their objective aligns with this programme’s
and there is similarly an overlap of geographic scale and level of interventions at the grassroots
level. Partnering with the GRP will allow us to amplify our reach.
3. People Protecting Landscapes and Seascapes (PPLS) is an global initiative led by Indigenous
Peoples and local Communities (IPLC) and IPLC support organizations such as the ICCA
Consortium and is underpinned by an alliance of international organizations like WWF, WRI, UNEP
WCMC and the GEF’s Small Grants Programme. It aims to counter biodiversity loss, climate
change and environmental decline by supporting indigenous and local communities in advocacy,
and in securing and strengthening their Lands and Territories of Life. By 2030, 250 million
hectares of indigenous and community conserved areas (ICCAs) are secured and strengthened
in their governance to support the wellbeing and livelihoods of their custodians and contribute to
achieving global conservation, climate and sustainable development goals. The PPLS Initiative

33 https://thedfcd.com/
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aims to help redress these power asymmetries and put in place enabling conditions for more
empowerment and the realization of indigenous and community rights. The PPLS initiative will
collaborate with IPLCs and their supporting partners in several of the JCA countries like Paraguay,
Bolivia, Brazil, Kenya and Indonesia.
4. Hivos-Triodos Fund (HTF). Its mission is to create a sustainable, inclusive and green economy
in emerging markets. The fund invests in scalable organisations, helps develop a financial sector
that supports smallholder farmers, and enables access to clean, affordable energy for low-income
households and SMEs. Impact investments in early-stage, value-driven businesses are needed
to switch to a sustainable, inclusive and green economy, because long-term impact investments
create lasting social and environmental benefits as well as economic returns. And there is a strong
correlation between the health of the small business community, economic growth, and poverty
alleviation. Moreover, small businesses are the engine of employment, contributing up to 85
percent of new full-time jobs in developing countries. The fund offers financial inclusion and direct
investments in SMEs as well as indirect investments through financial intermediaries. It focuses on
SMEs in sustainable food and agriculture and (off-grid) renewable energy solutions for low-income
households. From 2016-2020, HTF invested 70 percent of its funds in SMEs and 30 percent in
MFIs and financial inclusion. In addition, the fund provides equity and (subordinated) debt to these
enterprises with a long-term horizon and a range from EUR 250,000 to EUR 3 million.
In addition to the above key strategic alliances we will explore strategic linkages with a.o.:
5. Global Center of Adaptation (GCA) - action and support for climate adaptation solutions.
6. IIED - Hivos, SDI and WWF work with IIED on financial instruments that serve local communities.
WWF and IIED currently cooperate, within the framework of the SRJS strategic partnership with
MoFA, on bridging the global-local gap in climate finance, to increase the percentage of climate
finance reaching the local level, and increase Southern, local access to these funds. IIED has a lot
of experience in this field. This experience is very useful to build on in this JCA programme.
7. Netherlands Commission on Environmental Assessment (NCEA) - expertise on impact
assessments and strategic Environmental Assessments (SEAs). Collaboration with them in the
SRJS strategic partnership has proven to be successful in -amongst others- Zambia, Paraguay,
Bolivia. SEAs are interesting tools to organise structural dialogue between civil society and
governments, increasing civil societies influence on the plans under consideration, and giving civil
society a legal framework to hold governments accountable on the commitments made in the plan.
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PMEL FRAMEWORK TABLE
Outcomes
(see ToC visual)

Basket

Programmatic
learning questions

Basket indicator

Disaggregation

Method/
Sense-making

Related
Assumptions

Country

Participation ladder scoring

Gender and inclusion protocols will

with follow-up discussion

reduce risks of Alliance partners

*All indicators will be reported on annually, except impact level results
Pillar 1: Mutual Capacity Strengthening for co-creating locally shaped solutions
Diverse civil society is collaborating

Ownership and

Which are key factors in starting, sustaining and

on a shared agenda & co-creating

creating equal

stimulating ownership in a coalition with informal

scaled, locally-shaped solutions that

partnerships

or grass root CBOs?

# of organizations reporting improved local ownership

becoming counterproductive power

benefit people & nature
(Intermediate outcomes: 1A, 1B, 1C,
2A, 2C)

structures
Inclusion of women,

What are catalysts and barriers for marginalized

SCS6: # of civil society actors included in SPs programmes,

young people and

or excluded groups, to undertake collective

including # of women, representatives of IPs and youth (<18yrs),

marginalised groups

climate action? How do we create an environment

Type of actor

Interviews, case studies,

Our principles are effective supports

stories of change

to local civil society collaboration
under women’s leadership

in which they can take part in the public debate?
Mutual capacity

How can we (use OH and NA to) gauge and

SCS5: # of civil society actors with increased L&A capacities

strengthening,

understand change and design strategies?

(Country)

co-creation and

How do we develop a joint evidence-based L&A

collaboration

agenda?

Country

Facilitated or self-guided
capacity assessment

Type of actor
# of civil society actors with increased organizational capacity,

& type of

including # of women, IP or youth groups

capacity

# of unusual coalitions taking collective action

Country

Creation of new,

What are approaches to stimulate commonality

Reflection session and

Civil society organisations can

unusual and disruptive

and identify shared goals between very different

progress on themes that

engage effectively with marginalised

coalitions

organizations from different sectors, leading to

the coalition works on

citizens

Data analytics- media

Enhanced collaboration and

discourse analysis

coordination among civil society will

exchange, collaboration, strengthening, collective
strategy and action?
Pillar 2: Agenda-setting and movement building (shape public debate on just transition)
Amplifying voices for

How can we work with online and offline media to

agenda setting

engage in the public debate and/or disseminate

% Increase in use of key terms in public debates (Country)

information? In what ways can we generate

# of items on local climate action by targeted media outlets on local

continued interest in local solutions, and how best

climate solutions

Amplified citizens’ voices shape

to insert local narratives into national debates?

public debate on the just transition

What are effective ways to leverage or strengthen

# of civil society coalitions that report improved presence in local or

to low-carbon and climate resilient

the role of individual champions and activists?

national media

Country

increase capacity and credibility to
Country

NA accounts of media

defend and enjoy rights

stories and how they

futures

emerged
Country

(Intermediate outcomes:1D, 2B, 2D,

Local involvement and

What are barriers and how can we overcome

2E)

solutions

them in order to scale up emerging improved
practices, mobilize indigenous knowledge, or work

# of local solutions identified

Country
Type of

# of local solutions funded

Solution

with platforms to bring people together (gvt, ps,
citizens) and develop solutions?

OH

Local knowledge is valid and
valuable in shaping and deciding

Case study into a scalable

climate action at all levels.

bankable local solution
# of local solutions scaled up with program support

Internal/
External funds
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Pillar 3: Lobby and Advocacy to make policy and finance responsive (change in policy, practice and budget)
Joint L&A for inclusive

To what extent and in which way can data,

SCS3 # of times that CSOs succeed in creating space for CSO

decision making

research or evidence be used to support

demands and positions through agenda setting, influencing the

advocacy? How can we use, create or open up

debate and/or creating space to engage

Country

OH
NA interviews

spaces to local CSOs or IPLC for discussion and
awareness raising?

SCS4 # of advocacy initiatives carried out by CSOs, for, by or with

Country

their membership/constituency
# of times decision making takes into account data produced by

Case studies, stories of
change

Country

communities
Financial Flows &

What are effective strategies to engage the

Private Sector

finance and private sector in order to redirect
financial flows towards local solutions? How

USD leveraged by local partners for funding local climate actions

Country

OH

USD leveraged by PoV partners for funding local climate actions

Country

NA interviews

Locally-shaped climate solutions
demonstrations will influence criteria

Civil society contributions to climate

do we institutionalize inclusion of civil society

solutions are taken into account in

in budget and investment decisions (regarding

Case studies, stories of

policy, practice & budget allocations

climate)?

change

in financial programmes

in countries
(Intermediate outcomes 3A, 3B, 3C,

A (global) Movement

3D, 3E)

Can we strengthen a local movement for climate

# of cases where national and international movements are

action by linking up with and learning from

connected

OH

A recognition of shared interests and
rights will create solidarity across

movements in other countries? What are effective

NA interviews

societies and national boundaries

ways to link local climate solutions to climate and
finance processes at international level?

Case studies, stories of
change

Inclusive norms, Laws

In which ways (claiming / pressuring /

SCS1 # of laws, policies and norms implemented for sustainable

& Policies

demonstrating / asking / negotiating) can

and inclusive development.

Country

OH

governments, the private sector

civil society effectively exert pressure on the

NA interviews

government and private sector to be more

SCS2 # of laws, policies and norms/attitudes, blocked, adopted,

inclusive?

improved for sustainable and inclusive development

Local civil society will be valued by

Country

and others because it facilitates
evidence-based and inclusive

Case studies, stories of

climate solutions

change
# of times vulnerable groups were consulted/included in law and

Country

policy making processes for sustainable and inclusive development
Impact: An expanded civic space where civil society voices are present & heard on climate action
An expanded civic space where civil

CIVICUS monitoring

A more pluralistic and democratic

society voices are present & heard

Civic Space

In which way can we operationalize civic space
so that we can effectively understand and work

# of cases of increased civic space

Country

Interviews with CS actors

society produces better decisions on

on climate action

within it?

OH

climate action
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PMEL FRAMEWORK BASELINE TABLE
Outcomes (see ToC visual)

Basket

Basket indicator

Preliminary baseline description

Baseline rationale and justification

*All indicators will be reported on annually, except impact level results
Pillar 1: Mutual Capacity Strengthening for co-creating locally shaped solutions
Diverse civil society is

Ownership and creating

# of organizations reporting

WWF Bolivia: Consultation

The classification of the baseline values is derived from the ‘Participation ladder of Wilcox (1994)’ and is based

collaborating on a shared

equal partnerships

improved local ownership

Avina Bolivia: Deciding/acting together

on a self-assessment of the country teams (sometimes per organisation, sometimes in general). In reality, the

agenda & co-creating

WWF Brazil: Acting together

scaled, locally-shaped

Avina Brazil: Supporting

solutions that benefit

Hivos Brazil: Informing - Supporting (greatly varies per

people & nature

partner)

(Intermediate outcomes:

classification depends on the type of collaboration with the local partner and the partner’s organisational capacity,
but in general an overall tendency is visible. Once local partners are contracted, the participation ladder will be used to
conduct this baseline assessment for each partner separately, to monitor progress per locally contracted partner.
For more detailed information see the qualitative description of country baseline situations in annex 3

Indonesia: Consultation

1A, 1B, 1C, 2A, 2C)

Kenya: Grassroot organizations - Acting together/
supporting
Partners - Deciding/acting together
WWF Paraguay: Consultation
Avina Paraguay: Deciding/acting together
Tunisia: Deciding together
Zambia: Deciding/acting together
Inclusion of women, young

SCS6: # of civil society actors

people and marginalised

included in SPs programmes,

0

Civil society actors will be contracted once the program implementation starts. Some civil society actors are
already identified as partners by the alliance members. Others, especially the unusual ones, will be selected after an

groups

including # of women,

elaborate inventory of civil society actors active on relevant topics in the intervention area during the first months of

representatives of IPs and youth

implementation.

(<18yrs),
Mutual capacity

SCS5: # of civil society actors with

strengthening, co-creation

increased L&A capacities (Country)

0

L&A capacities and other organizational capacities of civil society actors will be strengthened during the programme
implementation. A baseline assessment and mutual capacity strengthening plan will be established together with

and collaboration

local partners during the first months of program implementation. Nevertheless, at country level an initial listing of
# of civil society actors with

0

known capacity gaps is provided, based on experience of the alliance members. This will be complemented with

increased organizational capacity,

growth areas for the alliance members in order to better support local CSOs.

including # of women, IP or youth

For more detailed information see the qualitative description of country baseline situations in annex 3.

groups
Creation of new, unusual

# of unusual coalitions taking

and disruptive coalitions

collective action

0

Creating new and unusual coalitions based on shared goals and objectives of different stakeholders is a delicate
process and it takes time to develop trust between new partners. At the start of the alliance these coalitions are only
just beginning to form and are not undertaking collective action yet, therefore the baseline is set at 0.
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PMEL FRAMEWORK BASELINE TABLE
Outcomes (see ToC visual)

Basket

Basket indicator

Preliminary baseline description

Baseline rationale and justification

*All indicators will be reported on annually, except impact level results
Pillar 2: Agenda-setting and movement building (shape public debate on just transition)
Amplified citizens’ voices
shape public debate on
the just transition to lowcarbon and climate resilient
futures

Amplifying voices for
agenda setting

(Intermediate outcomes:1D,
2B, 2D, 2E)

% Increase in use of key terms in
public debates

Bolivia: Significant coverage in the local media, limited
coverage national media

# of items of local climate action or
by targeted media outlets

Brazil: Moderate coverage in the local and national media

# of civil society coalitions that
report improved presence in local
or national media

For each country it will differ where the public debate is held, whether in online or offline channels and media.
Conducting a media discourse analysis is difficult and will be piloted in the partnership. The capacity of the country
teams to do so will be developed in the course of the partnership. Therefore no data is available on a baseline yet.

Indonesia: Limited coverage in the local and national media

A qualitative description on the baseline of media coverage on local climate action/solutions and civil society
coalitions is offered per country.

Kenya: Moderate coverage in the local and national media

For more detailed information see the qualitative description of country baseline situations in annex 3.

Paraguay: Limited coverage in the local and national media,
medium coverage social media
Tunisia: Limited coverage in the local and national media
Zambia: Limited coverage in the local and national media
Local involvement and
solutions

# of local solutions identified
# of local solutions funded
# of local solutions scaled up with
program support

0
0
0

Local solutions will be identified and selected with partners in the first period of implementation. Initial ideas on
suitable solutions can be found in the country chapters. However, no final selection of local solutions has been made
yet per country, therefore the baseline value is 0 at the start of the program period.

Pillar 3: Lobby and Advocacy to make policy and finance responsive (change in policy, practice and budget)
Civil society contributions
to climate solutions are
taken into account in
policy, practice & budget
allocations in countries
(Intermediate outcomes
3A, 3B, 3C, 3D, 3E)

Joint L&A for inclusive
decision making

SCS3 # of times that CSOs succeed
in creating space for CSO demands
and positions through agenda
setting, influencing the debate and/
or creating space to engage
SCS4 # of advocacy initiatives
carried out by CSOs, for, by or with
their membership/constituency
# of times decision making takes
into account data produced by
communities

Bolivia: Civil society is moderately engaged in national
level decision-making & significantly  engaged in local level
decision-making
Brazil: Civil society is barely engaged in national level
decision-making & moderately engaged in decision-making
of parliament and private sector

These indicators are selected to monitor early outcomes in joint agenda setting and joint L&A. At the start of the
program, there are no outcomes to be harvested yet and therefore  the baseline is set at  0. However, the general
impression given of the engagement of civil society, and especially marginalized groups,during decision-making
processes  by the government and private sector, will offer the context through which the early outcomes and their
significance can be valued.
For more detailed information see the qualitative description of country baseline situations in annex 3.

Indonesia: Civil society is barely engaged in national level
decision-making &  moderately  engaged in local level
decision-making
Kenya: Civil society is significantly engaged in national
level decision-making & significantly  engaged in local level
decision-making
Paraguay: Civil society is significantly engaged in multistakeholder platforms, but marginalized groups are
underrepresented
Tunisia: Civil society is significantly engaged in national
level decision-making, but political engagement is unstable
Zambia: Civil society is significantly engaged in national and
local-level decision-making, as well as engaging the private
sector
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PMEL FRAMEWORK BASELINE TABLE
Outcomes (see ToC visual)

Basket

Basket indicator

Preliminary baseline description

Baseline rationale and justification

*All indicators will be reported on annually, except impact level results
Pillar 3: Lobby and Advocacy to make policy and finance responsive (change in policy, practice and budget)
Civil society contributions
to climate solutions are
taken into account in
policy, practice & budget
allocations in countries

Financial Flows & Private
Sector

USD leveraged by local partners for
funding local climate actions

0

(Intermediate outcomes
3A, 3B, 3C, 3D, 3E)

USD leveraged by partners for
funding local climate actions

0

A (global) Movement

# of cases where national and
international movements are
connected

0

The program partners will try to connect national movements to international movements, inspiring and/or mutually
reinforcing each other. While this happens more often (example Greta Thunberg’s local climate strike inspiring a
global movement), within the program the baseline starts at 0. During project implementation movements will be
identified and opportunities to interconnect them will be seized.

Inclusive norms, Laws &
Policies

SCS1 # of laws, policies and norms
implemented for sustainable and
inclusive development.

Bolivia: Level 6, with incidences to Level 1 under transition
gvt.

The classification of the baseline values is based on the Engagement - Commitment - Action (ECA) tool and is based
on a general assessment of inclusiveness of the political landscape around climate policies and laws. In reality, the
classification depends on the specific policy subject, some being more controversial or less inclusive than others, but
an overall tendency is visible.

SCS2 # of laws, policies and
norms/attitudes, blocked, adopted,
improved for sustainable and
inclusive development
# of times vulnerable groups
were consulted/included in law
and policy making processes
for sustainable and inclusive
development

Brazil: Level 3, with some specific laws/policies level 6 level 7 (land tenure and covid income)

During implementation, the program budget will be used to leverage alternative finance streams to fund climate
action. We distinguish between local funds leveraged by local civil society actors and by the alliance partners.
Funding leveraged at the start of the program is 0 for both types of leverage.

Indonesia: Level 4 - Level 5, mostly at sub-national level

The results obtained under this basket will be documented through outcome harvesting. The ECA tool helps to
determine a starting point of the L&A trajectory and can be used as a sense making tool for harvested outcomes, as
does the Narrative Assessment method that helps to make sense of observed changes.

Kenya: Level 2 - Level 6, depending on level and duration of
partner engagement

For more detailed information see the qualitative description of country baseline situations in annex 3.

Paraguay: Level 6, on sustainable dev. - Level 4, on
inclusiveness
Tunisia: no scoring feasible
Zambia: Level 3 to 6

Impact: An expanded civic space where civil society voices are present & heard on climate action
An expanded civic space
where civil society voices
are present & heard on
climate action

civic space

# of cases of increased civic space

Bolivia: Obstructed

Civic space in all program countries is classified as ‘obstructed’ by  CIVICUS Monitor (2020). CSOs and civil society
actors feel restricted to speak out on climate, social and environmental issues.

Brazil: Obstructed
Indonesia: Obstructed
Kenya: Obstructed
Paraguay: Obstructed
Tunisia: Obstructed
Zambia: Obstructed
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QUALITATIVE COUNTRY DESCRIPTIONS OF BASELINE SITUATION

Basket indicator

Preliminary baseline value

Preliminary baseline description

Pillar 1: Mutual Capacity Strengthening for co-creating locally shaped solutions

# of organizations
reporting improved local
ownership

Bolivia:
WWF: Consultation
Avina: Deciding/acting together

WWF: Collaboration with partners varies; deciding together, acting together and supporting. WWF works often with subgrants to local partners. However, in reality most of the previous experiences are based on a
top-down approach, where funding opportunities constrain focus, priorities and outcomes and thus clash with local realities, pressures and capacities.
Avina: Avina works with diverse actors at the subnational, national and regional levels, building a common and integrative agenda of interests. Collaboration is tailored to the agendas and interests of organizations,
be they public, private or civil society. The model of collaboration ‘Colletivo the Mujeres’, a network of grassroot organizations, is leading, which is a combination of consultation, joint decision and action.

Brazil:
WWF: Acting together
Avina: Supporting
Hivos: Informing - Supporting
(greatly varies per partner)

Avina: long-term established CSOs supported financially with little Avina’s interference. Grassroots organizations: consultation and deciding together with little responsibility of the grassroot organization.
Hivos: Hivos focus direct financial support on indigenous movements: actions developed by them, work plans, etc. Technical advice, when requested, and direct support to already structured Action Plans.
WWF-Brazil: Because of campaigns and advocacy initiatives in the Parliamentary Caucus it has been building trustful relationships to co-create movements and collective demands for public policies, financially
supporting and acting together with partners.

Indonesia:
Consulting

CSOs in Indonesia particularly national-based organisations have been engaged in several lobby and advocacy programs on climate change, many of these programs have limited flexibility of involvement in
the design stage where logframe has been set from the beginning. This resulted in low ownership once the program ended. In the country PoV design phase, some national and local organisations targeted as
potential partners and expressing an interest in the PoV initiative were engaged in the ToC discussion, although time was limited. These discussions are continuing in bilateral form at national and local level to
ensure a stronger common ground. In this regard, the consultation phase in the participation ladder is secured and we are working to ensure conditions and collaboration to decide and act together.

Kenya:
Grassroot organizations - Acting
together/supporting
Partners - Deciding/acting
together

The consortium organisations have taken steps to ensure enhanced local ownership from the start. These include joint development and review of TOCs, flexibility to partners to determine activities, joint
assessment and implementation of capacity development plans, support to partners to engage with each other (without granting partner presence). With regard to CBOs and self-organised groups, they determine
their preferred ways of working, and the alliance partner collaborates accordingly. When it comes to working with communities, either the communities highlight their needs or the community together with the
organisation determine intervention areas and co-create projects under the modality of a formal agreement such as an MoU.

Paraguay:
WWF: Consultation
Avina: Deciding/acting together

WWF: Collaboration with partners varies; deciding together, acting together and supporting. WWF works often with subgrants to local partners, that propose their own program. However, in reality most of the
previous experiences are based on a top-down approach, where funding opportunities constrain focus, priorities and outcomes and thus clash with local realities, pressures and capacities.
Avina:  Avina works with diverse actors at the subnational, national and regional levels, building a common and integrative agenda of interests. Collaboration is tailored to the agendas and interests of
organizations, be they public, private or civil society. The model of collaboration ‘Colletivo the Mujeres’, a network of grassroot organizations, is leading, which is a combination of consultation, joint decision and
action.

Tunisia:
Deciding together

Identified organisations, networks and/or movements will decide and gradually run the project as they would agree upon and validate it at project start. Though capacity needs to be strengthened to manage
effectively the project, this will however not hinder the decision making process and active participation at the national civic space level.

Zambia:
Consultation/Deciding or acting
together

Local partners will vary from CSOs to research institutions to media organisations so the way or working will be decided jointly. Local partner identification is based on relevant experience in locally rooted
advocacy and movement building in urban and rural spaces. Some partnerships may include only indirect support (convening workshops) and not direct subgranting.
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QUALITATIVE COUNTRY DESCRIPTIONS OF BASELINE SITUATION

Basket indicator

Preliminary baseline value

Preliminary baseline description

Pillar 1: Mutual Capacity Strengthening for co-creating locally shaped solutions

SCS5: # of civil society
actors with increased
L&A capacities
(Country)

Bolivia:

In strengthening L&A capacity and organizational capacity we do not start from 0 with all of our partners. Some of the local partners we have worked with in previous programmes, like SRJS, have already
received extensive capacity strengthening support. Grassroots organizations and diverse and unusual groups have different levels of L&A, for that reason a needs assessment will be conducted at the start of the
implementation in order  to jointly define what capacity-building actions will be carried out.  

# of civil society
actors with increased
organizational capacity,
including # of women,
IP or youth groups

Brazil:

Due to a focus on capacity strengthening  towards Amazon CSOs in the past, most of the former supported NGOs are now relatively autonomous. Some capacity gaps can be identified, but will be further validated
with local partners during the first months of the project:. RAC: Organizations have L&A capacities, including technology. However, the network can be strengthened by more focus on the subnational and a better
re. presentation of  grassroots organizations (indigenous people, quilombolas and riverines) participation in the network, as well as enhancing the presence of women and youth. Climate Observatory: It has good
L&A capacity, but it needs a better representation of  grassroots organizations (indigenous people, quilombolas and riverines) participation in the network, as well as enhancing the presence of women and youth.
COIAB and APIB (indigenous movements): they have recently acquired a better internal structure, since they are becoming an important stakeholder in the Brazilian context. Now they need support to have more
presence in subnational and local civic spaces.

Indonesia:

A differentiation needs to be made between type of organization: national NGOs or local CBOs. National-based partners have a strong foundation both in administrative/financial management and sector specific
knowledge (4/5). However, with local partners and grassroot initiatives, the programmatic capacity is generally stronger (3/5) than the administrative/financial capacity (2/5). We also plan to focus capacity
development on targeted community groups that the partners represent (i.e women, indigenous people and youth). Mutual capacity development will focus on strategic areas of mutual learning including (women)
leadership, local government engagement and citizen journalism.

Kenya:

While the capacity can vary from partner to partner, in general, the members of this alliance find that their partners are quite advanced institutionally (mid to mid-high on assessment tools like the 5C model).
The organisations do not engage only in one-way capacity development but engage methods such as peer-to-peer learning and exchange visits to ensure there is mutual capacity strengthening, co-creation and
sustained collaboration. Capacity development is also targeted to and focused on the inclusion of indigenous people, women and youth (a combination or all of these depending on the organisation). Assessment
scores are developed to enable all parties to be equally involved in the assessment and development of capacity development plans.

Paraguay:

Within the framework of the SRJS initiative, strategic alliances have been established with local CSO and part of the work has been focused on strengthening their technical, institutional and financial capacities,
which translated into better capacities of developing advocacy. Grassroots organizations and diverse and unusual groups have different levels of L&A, for that reason needs will be identified to jointly define what
capacity-building actions will be carried out.

Tunisia:

The unusual partners like social entrepreneurs, journalists and media activists that may be involved in building new  coalitions for collective climate action have not focused previously  on Lobby and Advocacy.
This will be a major component of capacity development plans. All partners will be brought together with CSOs to find linkages, strengthen mutual and/or complementary capacities, and co-create solutions.

Zambia:

There has been a growing demand and supply of civil society capacity building programmes across many sectors in Zambia. Specific work that has been done on Lobby and advocacy has been to build the
capacity of local actors to engage more strategically with actors such as members of parliament. Specific capacity building has been done around lobbying for improved legislation for climate change through the
climate change bill. However very little capacity building has been done around advocating for nature- based climate adaptation initiatives for local civil society organizations, and specific capacity here can be said
to be low and needing much support.
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Basket indicator

Preliminary baseline value

Preliminary baseline description

Pillar 2: Agenda-setting and movement building (shape public debate on just transition)

% Increase in use of key
terms in public debates

Bolivia: Significant coverage
in the local media, limited
coverage national level

The CSOs with which we want to partner have had an important arrival in local media (radio and TV), with the theme of climate change implicit in the content. The same work has not yet been done in the media
with a national reach, however, participation in social networks has increased significantly in the last 2 years. Another way of influencing the media agenda and making the news and realities of vulnerable groups
visible has been by bringing journalists, re-editors or influencers closer to guided visits to production projects with a focus on adaptation to climate change in the Chaco. The result is evidenced in specialized
coverage on climate change and also a greater understanding on the part of journalists of the impact on the territory, biodiversity and people.

Brazil: Moderate coverage in the
local and national media

Items related to local climate issues, actions and solutions have a medium reach at the local and national media. Whatsapp and other social media is being frequently used to disseminate fake news on
environmental issues, CSOs and grassroots organizations. Despite this situation, environmental issues have never been as present in the public debate as nowadays, first because of the controversial government
actions, but also because several new social organizations are positioning on that (like scientists, academics, companies, etc). The common citizen is finally engaging to environmental issues. This is an
opportunity and also a responsibility, because we need to qualify the information and narratives that reach this new interested public.

Indonesia: Limited coverage in
the local and national media

General media publications mentioning  climate change are very limited, however, thematic areas and specific messages present in local and national media around climate actions are more visible through the
work of CSOs, such as city problems and recommendation of actions, local foods and community resilience,  women champions, renewable energy solutions, city initiatives on emission reduction and rights
ofindigenous people and local communities in the context of biodiversity.

Kenya: Moderate coverage in
the local and national media

Climate change, impacts and action, as well as work by local CSOs are covered inconsistently at national level. Journalists usually perceive the topic as being too technical and the level of understanding or
analysis is low. However, several organisations have worked with journalists, editors or media houses to change this. There are also several potential partners who in themselves have great reach with national
and local/community based media that can  lead to climate action or work of local CSOs being published, and in the case of stories published at community level, picked up by national media leading to increased
visibility for the groups.

Paraguay: Limited coverage in
the local and national media,
medium coverage social media

CSOs communicate mostly on climate issues via social media, however these messages are still far away from reaching mass media or a big audience. Mass media is owned and managed by a few elite groups,
with a lot of political and economic power. Some initiatives to visualize climate action exist, such as journalism prices awarded by some organizations focusing on environmental issues and climate change,
however these efforts are incipient and their presence is uncommon in mainstream mass media.  Another way of influencing the media agenda and making the news and realities of vulnerable groups visible has
been by bringing journalists, re-editors or influencers closer to guided visits to production projects with a focus on adaptation to climate change in the Chaco. The result is evidenced in specialized coverage on
climate change and also a greater understanding on the part of journalists of the impact on the territory, biodiversity and people.

Tunisia: Limited coverage in the
local and national media

In Tunisia, the media are generally interested in the political situation, terrorism, the economy, social aspects and trade union movements (employment, workers' rights). Climate and Social justice represent still a
very low to non-existent percentage of the media coverage due to lack of information and specialized and knowledgeable media outlets. Climate change and climate action work organized by local CSOs does not
reach the media systematically. The Media will focus on CSOs work when disaster happens such as flooding, heatwaves etc. Climate-related challenges and issues in agriculture, desertification, and water scarcity
are expressed but not linked to Climate Change systematically. Social networks however have become powerful and a source of information but  also  fake news or misinformation.

Zambia: Limited coverage in the
local and national media

Climate change issues are not widely covered by the media in Zambia, though it happens sometimes when a disaster related to climate change occurs.  Most of the climate change news is covered through the
National Agriculture information service which feeds into other news networks. Generally, there has been a growing use by CSOs of media advocacy and it forms a key strategy for influencing change and keeping
local communities informed. However, the coverage of climate change is very inconsistent and in many cases the work by local CSOs is not reaching a wide range of media. If they are reaching, there is sometimes
an issue with packaging of the information to be newsworthy. Reaching the international media by CSOs has generally been limited

# of items of local
climate action or by
targeted media outlets
# of civil society
coalitions that report
improved presence in
local or national media
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Basket indicator

Preliminary baseline value

Preliminary baseline description
Pillar 3: Lobby and Advocacy to make policy and finance responsive (change in policy, practice and budget)

SCS3 # of times that
CSOs succeed in
creating space for CSO
demands and positions
through agenda setting,
influencing the debate
and/or creating space
to engage
SCS4 # of advocacy
initiatives carried out
by CSOs, for, by or with
their membership/
constituency
# of times decision
making takes into
account data produced
by communities

Bolivia: Civil society is
moderately engaged in national
level decision-making &
significantly  engaged in local
level decision-making

During the last years of the previous government, it was not easy to interact at the central government level, so we strengthened relations with the departmental government and municipal governments,
establishing solid processes of dialogue and coordination with them on environmental policies, territorial management, development, conservation of adaptation to CC among others. During the current political
conjuncture there has been greater coverage to coordinate between the CSOs and the national government, with whom we coordinate different actions, particularly in relation to the management of protected
areas.

Brazil: Civil society is barely
engaged in national level
decision-making & moderately
engaged in decision-making of
parliament and private sector

Until the last government, consortium members and partners were able to successfully engage governments and the private sector into common interest issues, being able to regularly sit at the table. Since the
beginning of the current federal government, the federal public participation spaces (public policy councils and committees) have been dismantled, hindering the possibilities of influencing governmental decision
making. Since the Executive is the instance where decisions and actions are made, after a possible change in the federal government, it will not be easy to recover the setbacks from this government. On the other
hand, the consortium members and partners remain capable of engaging the private sector, the parliament and some international agencies.

Indonesia: Civil society is
barely engaged in national level
decision-making &  moderately  
engaged in local level decisionmaking

In the current situation there are examples of engagement of civil society by government and the private sector, however, stronger involvement of CSOs occurs more at the local level (village, districts and
provincial level) due to the  active presence of CSOs. At the national level, the government sometimes involves CSOs in consultative sessions – however, mostly only big CSOs or INGOs. There is limited
involvement of champions of the civil society in the discussion related to special autonomy legislation and climate finance. There are only a few cases where civil society was engaged by the private sector.

Kenya: Civil society is
significantly engaged in
national level decision-making
& significantly  engaged in local
level decision-making

The Alliance members have been very successful at engaging governments at both national and county level. They are part of the development and/or review of plans such as integrated development plans,
various environmental and other taskforces including development of crucial policy documents including the Climate Change Directorate’s Civil Society Engagement Framework and Kenya’s recent NDC review.
Not only is this true of the consortium members, but also of the partners or groups that they are engaged with when it comes to getting a seat at the table. This includes those representing vulnerable or
traditionally excluded groups such as youth, women and indigenous people. The organisations have quite limited experience however in engaging with the private sector in that way, although they are in some
joint task forces or technical groups related to climate change and renewable energy in which there is collaboration. WWF has engaged with the private sector more on the implementation side – for instance as a
watchdog to ensure environmental impact assessments are executed correctly together with communities.

Paraguay: Civil society is
significantly engaged in
multi-stakeholder platforms,
but marginalized groups are
underrepresented

WWF supports multi stakeholder platforms, dialogues and roundtables which constitutes an important alliance between the government, private companies, producers, civil society organizations and international
cooperation, which will work to promote the adoption of more sustainable production practice, land use planning and sustainable finance. These spaces have been the result of long-term institutional efforts;
however they are still incipient and the inclusion of marginalized groups is still lacking and representativeness of youth, women and indigenous peoples, among others, is needed to ensure power balance.

Tunisia: Civil society is
significantly engaged in national
level decision-making, but
political engagement is unstable

In Tunisia, the legal framework and the new reform offer a participatory approach, public participation in governance and the implementation of the country's policies and strategy. This framework has enabled
different groups to lobby and advocate for changing laws and directions. Freedom of expression and participation in public life can be considered in Tunisia as a basic element to improve participation and
movement building. Engaging with governments, agencies etc are not difficult however the unstable political framework in Tunisia weakens the engagement. Government is  currently changing on average every 6
months, which  makes the engagement lengthy and not secured to what was previously agreed upon for example with previous contact points.

Zambi: Civil society is
significantly engaged in national
and local-level decision-making,
as well as engaging the private
sector

The Alliance members and their partners have been considerably successful at engaging governments and decision makers, as well as the private sector at the local and national level. The Government of Zambia
has come up with structures at different levels including a Ward Development committee, District and provincial, National development committees which play a role in the development process i.e Developing
the National Development Plan and monitoring the plan.Alliance members are often invited or have access to the “table”. For example, usually these committees adopt recommendations to up to 60% from Civil
Society.
The Alliance has specific expertise in engaging with the private sector in the selected landscape and has demonstrated growth in sector leadership particularly around engaging both government and private
sector around nature based solutions to the problem of climate impacts.
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Basket indicator

Preliminary baseline value

Preliminary baseline description
Pillar 3: Lobby and Advocacy to make policy and finance responsive (change in policy, practice and budget)

SCS1 # of laws,
policies and norms
implemented for
sustainable and
inclusive development.
SCS2 # of laws,
policies and norms/
attitudes, blocked,
adopted, improved
for sustainable and
inclusive development
# of times vulnerable
groups were
consulted/included
in law and policy
making processes
for sustainable and
inclusive development

Bolivia: Level 6, with incidences
to Level 1 under transition gvt.

In the last period of the previous national government of Bolivia (2006-2019), there were very few opportunities to generate an impact on key development agendas (level 1). With the transitional government
(2019-2020), the CSOs did have the conditions to interact with government entities at the national level and propose actions such as resuming the updating of the NDCs in Bolivia (level 4).
In the case of subnational governments and private actors, the relationship and advocacy from the CSCs has been much more effective because work at the territorial and community level is based on a vision of
interdependence and coexistence (level 7), although marked by political polarization that in many cases was due to the imposition of the central government line.

Brazil: Level 3, with some
specific laws/policies level 6 level 7 (land tenure and covid
income)

Until the last government, consortium members and partners were able to successfully influence governments and the private sector into common interest issues (level 8). Since the beginning of the current
federal government, this incidence capacity has been significantly reduced (level 3). On the other hand, consortium members and partners are being successful in influencing the Brazilian parliament at some
specific issues (level 6-7), for example the minimum income at COVID times, and the law (MP910) regarding land tenure. On international level, consortium members are reliant that international stakeholders
pressure will shift the government priorities towards an inclusive agenda. Regarding this issue, WWF Network and Hivos Global Office have successful experience with advocacy on Brazilian issues in the European
Union.

Indonesia: Level 4 - Level 5,
mostly at sub-national level

There are several different levels in the case of inclusion by decision makers. The majority of these cases falls under level 4 of the influencing ladder (Concrete steps taken towards development or improvement
of laws, policies, guidelines or action plans) and level 5 (Developed/improved laws, policies, guidelines or action plans have been approved). Mostly these existed in the local (village and district) and provincial, but
only few at the national level. There are hardly inclusive national policies involving women and marginalized groups especially on climate resilience available.

Kenya: Level 2 - Level 6,
depending on level and duration
of partner engagement

Overall we find that  the interest in including specific groups is between level two and six; some programmes or causes are right at the beginning, some are ensuring requests are on the table and some are
overseeing implementation and working as a watchdog. The complexity stems from several factors and a few are described following: it is dependent on the group you are working with, and how long they’ve
been involved. Organisations involved in regranting also found that different organisations are at different levels even if implementing in the same programme. It also differs depending on the end goal – uptake
of a specific tool might be easier than a change in policy for example, even if the actor is the same. In addition, there are shifts even if you are working with the same constituents and stakeholders; there can be
regressions and sudden spikes in levels.

Paraguay: Level 6, on
sustainable dev. - Level 4, on
inclusiveness

Despite laws and norms that  seek a sustainable inclusive development and policies, Paraguay is an inequal country, polarized and with high level of poverty and poor results in gender balance and inclusiveness
(inclusion of indigenous peoples rights, youth and marginalized groups). Laws on sustainable development, level 6 (good legislation, no implementation), with participation levels between consultation and
deciding together. Laws on inclusive development, level 4 (law proposals are not approved). Decision-makers inform target groups.

Tunisia: no scoring feasible

At the local level, the decentralization approach Tunisia has put in place, notably with the election of new municipal councils, has given more leeway to local authorities to manage locally, to plan and implement
local development projects, as well as a closer involvement of citizens and civil society in the decision-making process which still remain to be effectively and systematically implemented. At the national level
however this remains problematic. Even when influencing a government is on level 2 or 3, a next government can place you back on level 1. The situation is too dynamic to assign any fixed score.

Zambia: Level 3 to 6

The government has developed specific policies that protect and support the interest of special and/or marginalized groups,  i.e there are gender, youth and disability policies among others. These groups are
invited to participate in some policy discussions, not all. However, what lacks is the implementation of plans and policies and the monitoring that follows.
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